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WELCOME MESSAGE
We welcome all the distance learners who have enrolled
for the Post Gradute Course in English. This Course has six units.
Unit I is on Literary and Intellectual background of Novel upto
the Georgian era. Unit II to VI have five novels for detailed study.
The study material provided to you is quite comprehensive still
you are advised to consult the books in the library and go through
the prescribed texts and other reference books for preparing
Internal Assessments and for the semester end examination. We
want you to make the optimum use of library facility.
Wish you good luck and success!

Dr. Anupama Vohra
P.G. English
Coordinator
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Course Code: ENG 112

Duration of Examination : 3 hrs.

Title of the Course : Novel I

Total Marks : 100

Credits : 6

(a) Semester Examination : 80
(b) Sessional Assessment : 20

Objective :- The students will be required to study the rise of the English Novel
in the 18 th century with special reference to the epistolary, picaresque, gothic
forms; character writing and realism in the 18 th century fiction.
TEXT PRESCRIBED (FOR DETAILED STUDY) :
Unit–I
1. Literary and Intellectual background of Novel upto the Georgian era
Unit–II
2. John Bunyan

:

Pilgrim’s Progress

:

Moll Flanders

:

Joseph Andrews

:

Tristram Shandy

:

Pride and Prejudice

Unit–III
3.Daniel Defoe
Unit–IV
4. Henry Fielding
Unit–V
5. Lawrence Sterne
Unit–VI
6. Jane Austen

MODE OF EXAMINATION :
The Paper will be divided into Sections A, B & C M.M. = 80
(ii)4

SECTION : A
Multiple Choice Questions
Q. 1 will be an objective type question covering the entire syllabus. Twelve objectives,
two from each unit, with four options each will be set and the candidate will be
required to write the correct option and not specify by putting a tick mark (). Any
ten out of twelve are to be attempted. Each objective will be of one mark.
(10 1 = 10)
SECTION : B
Short Answer Questions :
Section B comprises short answer type questions covering the entire syllabus. Four
questions will be set and the candidates will be required to attempt any two questions
in about 80-100 words. Each answer will be evaluated for 5 marks. (52=10)
SECTION : C
Long Answer Questions :
Section C comprises long answer type questions covering the entire syllbus.. Six
questions, one from each unit, will be set and the candidates will be required to
attempt any five questions in about 300-350 words..
Each answer will be evaluated for 12 marks.

(512=60)

SUGGESTED READING
The Criticism of Henry Fielding edited by Loan Williams.
1. Henry Fielding

: Tom Jones.

2. Jane Austen

:Pride and Prejudice

3. Walter Allen

: The English Novel : A short Critical history.

4. E.M. Forster

: Aspects of the Novel.

5. Arnold Kettle

: An Introduction to the English Novel Vol.I. :
Defoe to George Eliot
(iii)
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6. Ian P. Watt

:

The Rise of the Novel: Studies in Defoe,
Richardson and Fielding.

7. Austin Dobson

:

Fielding.

8. Andrew H. Wright :

Jane Austen’s Novel : A Study in Structure.

9. Percy Lubbock

:

The Craft of Fiction.

10. Basil Willey

:

The Eighteen Century Background: Studies on
the Idea of Nature in Thought of the Period.

11. James Edward Tobin : Eighteen Century English Literature.
12. Terry Eagleton

:

The Rape of Clarrisa: Writing, Sexuality and
Class Struggle in Samuel Richardson.

(iv)
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1.1 INTRODUCTION
Augustan literature (sometimes referred to misleadingly as Georgian
literature) is a style of English literature produced during the reigns of Queen
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Anne, King George I, and George II in the first half of the 18th century and
ending in the 1740s with the death of Pope and Swift (1744 and 1745,
respectively). It is a literary epoch that featured the rapid development of the
novel, an explosion in satire, the mutation of drama from political satire into
melodrama, and an evolution toward poetry of personal exploration. In
philosophy, it was an age increasingly dominated by empiricism, while in the
writings of political-economy it marked the evolution of mercantilism as a formal
philosophy, the development of capitalism, and the triumph of trade.
The chronological boundary points of the era are generally vague, largely
since the label's origin in contemporary 18th century criticism has made it a
shorthand designation for a somewhat nebulous age of satire. The new Augustan
period exhibited exceptionally bold political writings in all genres, with the satires
of the age marked by an arch, ironic pose, full of nuance, and a superficial air of
dignified calm that hid sharp criticisms beneath. While the period is generally
known for its adoption of highly regulated and stylized literary forms, some of
the concerns of writers of this period - with the emotions, folk, and a self-conscious
model of authorship - foreshadowed the preoccupations of the later Romantic
era. In general, philosophy, politics, and literature underwent a turn away from
older courtly concerns towards something closer to a modern sensibility.
1.2

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this lesson are to apprise the learner about the Augustan Age
also known as Georgian Era and also about the literature that existed during this age.
1.3

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

Alexander Pope, who had been imitating Horace, wrote an Epistle to
Augustus that was in fact addressed to George II and seemingly endorsed the
notion of his age being like that of Augustus, when poetry became more mannered,
political and satirical than in the era of Julius Caesar. Later, Voltaire and Oliver
Goldsmith (in his History of Literature in 1764) used the term "Augustan" to
refer to the literature of the 1720s and '30s. Outside poetry, however, the Augustan
era is generally known by other names. Partially, because of the rise of empiricism
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and partially due to the self-conscious naming of the age in terms of ancient
Rome, two rather imprecise labels have been affixed to the age. One is that it is
the age of neoclassicism; the other is that it is the Age of Reason. While neoclassical
criticism from France was imported to English letters, the English had abandoned
their strictures in all but name by the 1720s. Critics disagree over the applicability
of the concept of "the Enlightenment" to the literary history of this period. Donald
Greene argued forcefully that the age should rather be known as "The Age of
Exuberance," while T. H. White made a case for "The Age of Scandal". More
recently, Roy Porter put forward the notion of a distinctively "English
Enlightenment" to characterize the intellectual climate of the period.
One of the most critical elements of the 18th century was the increasing
availability of printed material, both for readers and authors. Books fell in price
dramatically, and used books were sold at Bartholomew Fair and other fairs.
Additionally, a brisk trade in chapbooks and broadsheets carried London trends
and information out to the farthest reaches of the kingdom. This was only
furthered with the establishment of periodicals, including The Gentleman's
Magazine and the London Magazine. Not only, therefore, were people in
New York aware of the happenings of Parliament and the court, but people in
London were more aware than before of the happenings of York. Furthermore,
in this age before copyright, pirate editions were commonplace, especially in
areas without frequent contact with London. Pirate editions thereby encouraged
booksellers to increase their shipments to outlying centres like Dublin, which
increased, again, awareness across the whole realm. This was compounded by
the end of the Press Restriction Act in 1693, which allowed for provincial
printing presses to be established, creating a printing structure that was no
longer under government control.
All types of literature were spread quickly in all directions. Newspapers
not only began, but they multiplied. Furthermore, the newspapers were immediately
compromised, as the political factions created their own newspapers, planted
stories, and bribed journalists. Leading clerics had their sermon collections
printed, and these were top selling books. Since dissenting, Establishment, and
Independent divines were in print, the constant movement of these works helped
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defuse any o ne regio n's religious homogeneity and fostered emergent
latitudinarianism. Periodicals were exceedingly popular, and the art of essay writing
was at nearly its apex. Furthermore, the happenings of the Royal Society were
published regularly, and these events were digested and explained or celebrated
in more popular presses. The latest books of scholarship had "keys" and "indexes"
and "digests" made of them that could popularize, summarize, and explain them
to a wide audience. The cross-index, now commonplace, was a novelty in the
18th century, and several persons created indexes for older books of learning,
allowing anyone to find what an author had to say about a given topic at a moment's
notice. Books of etiquette, of correspondence, and of moral instruction and
hygiene multiplied. Economics began as a serious discipline, but it did so in the
form of numerous "projects" for solving England's ills. Sermon collections,
dissertations on religious controversy, and prophecies, both new and old and
explained, cropped up in endless variety. In short, readers in the 18th century
were overwhelmed by competing voices. True and false sat side by side on the
shelves, and anyone could be a published author, just as anyone could quickly
pretend to be a scholar by using indexes and digests.
The positive side of the explosion in information was that the 18th century
was markedly more generally educated than the centuries before. Education was
less confined to the upper classes than it had been in prior centuries, and
consequently contributions to science, philosophy, economics, and literature came
from all parts of the newly United Kingdom. It was the first time when literacy
and a library were all that stood between a person and education. It was an age
of "enlightenment" in the sense that the insistence and drive for reasonable
explanations of nature and mankind was a rage. It was an "age of reason" in that
it was an age that accepted clear, rational methods as superior to tradition.
However, there was a dark side to such literacy as well, a dark side which authors
of the 18th century felt at every turn, and that was that nonsense and insanity
were also getting more adherents than ever before. Charlatans and mountebanks
were fooling more, just as sages were educating more, and alluring and lurid
apocalypses vied with sober philosophy on the shelves. As with the world-wide
web in the 21st century, the democratization of publishing meant that older systems
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for determining value and uniformity of view were both in shambles. Thus, it was
increasingly difficult to trust books in the 18th century, because books were
increasingly easy to make and buy.
1.4.

POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS CONTEXT

The Restoration period ended with the exclusion crisis and the Glorious
Revolution, where Parliament set up a new rule for succession to the British
throne that would always favour Protestantism over sanguinity. This had brought
William and Mary to the throne instead of James II, and was codified in the Act
of Settlement 1701. James had fled to France from where his son James Francis
Edward Stuart launched an attempt to retake the throne in 1715. Another attempt
was launched by the latter's son Charles Edward Stuart in 1745. The attempted
invasions are often referred to as "the 15" and "the 45". When William died,
Anne Stuart came to the throne. Anne was reportedly immoderately stupid:
Thomas Babington Macaulay would say of Anne that "when in good humour,
[she] was meekly stupid and, when in bad humour, was sulkily stupid." Anne's
reign saw two wars and great triumphs by John Churchill, the Duke of
Marlborough. Marlborough's wife, Sarah Churchill, was Anne's best friend, and
many supposed that she secretly controlled the Queen in every respect. With a
weak ruler and the belief that true power rested in the hands of the leading
ministers, the two factions of politics stepped up their opposition to each other,
and Whig and Tory were at each other's throats. This weakness at the throne
would lead quickly to the expansion of the powers of the party leader in Parliament
and the establishment in all but name of the Prime Minister office in the form of
Robert Walpole. When Anne died without issue, George I, Elector of Hanover,
came to the throne. George I was never comfortable with the English language,
and his isolation from the English people was instrumental in keeping his power
relatively irrelevant. His son, George II, on the other hand, spoke some English
and some more French, and his was the first full Hanoverian rule in England. By
that time, the powers of Parliament had silently expanded, and George II's power
was perhaps equal only to that of Parliament.
London's population exploded spectacularly. During the Restoration, it
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grew from around 350,000 to 600,000 in 1700. By 1800, it had reached 950,000.
Not all of these residents were prosperous. The Enclosure Acts had destroyed
lower-class farming in the countryside, and rural areas experienced painful
poverty. When the Black Act was expanded to cover all protestors to enclosure,
the communities of the country poor were forced to migrate or suffer. Therefore,
young people from the country often moved to London with hopes of achieving
success, and this swelled the ranks of the urban poor and cheap labour for city
employers. It also meant an increase in numbers of criminals, prostitutes and
beggars. The fears of property crime, rape, and starvation found in Augustan
literature should be kept in the context of London's growth, as well as the
depopulation of the countryside.
Partially because of these population pressures, property crime became
a business both for the criminals and for those who fed off of the criminals.
Major crime lords like Jonathan Wild invented new schemes for stealing, and the
newspapers were eager to report crime. Biographies of the daring criminals
became popular, and these spawned fictional biographies of fictional criminals.
Cautionary tales of country women abused by sophisticated rakes (such as Anne
Bond) and libertines in the city were popular fare, and these prompted fictional
accounts of exemplary women abused (or narrowly escaping abuse).
Increased population also meant that urban discontent was never
particularly difficult to find for political opportunists, and London suffered a
number of riots, most of them against supposed Roman Catholic agent
provocateurs. When highly potent, inexpensive distilled spirits were introduced,
matters worsened, and authors and artists protested the innovation of gin. From
1710, the government encouraged distilling as a source of revenue and trade
goods, and there were no licenses required for the manufacturing or selling of
gin. There were documented instances of women drowning their infants to sell
the child's clothes for gin, and so these facilities created both the fodder for riots
and the conditions against which riots would occur. Dissenters (Protestants not
conforming to the Church of England) recruited and preached to the poor of the
city, and various offshoots of the Puritan and "Independent" (Baptist) movements
increased their numbers substantially. One theme of these ministers was the danger
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of the Roman Catholic Church, which they frequently saw as the Whore of
Babylon. While Anne tended to favour the high church faction, particularly
towards the close of her reign, the court of George I was more closely allied with
[low church] and [latitudinarian] elements, and was warmer towards nonconformists. The convocation was effectively disbanded by George I (who was
struggling with the House of Lords), and George II was pleased to keep it in
abeyance. Additionally, both of the first two Hanoverians were concerned with
James Francis Edward Stuart and Charles Edward Stuart who had considerable
support in Scotland and Ireland, and anyone too high church was suspected of
being a closet Jacobite, thanks in no small part to Walpole's inflating fears of
Stuart sympathizers among any group that did not support him.
1.5

HISTORY AND LITERATURE

The literature of the 18th century-particularly the early 18th century, which
is what "Augustan" most commonly indicates-is explicitly political in ways that
few others are. Because the professional author was still not distinguishable from
the hack-writer, those who wrote poetry, novels, and plays were frequently either
politically active or politically funded. At the same time, an aesthetic of artistic
detachment from the everyday world had yet to develop, and the aristocratic
ideal of an author so noble as to be above political concerns was largely archaic
and irrelevant. The period may be an "Age of Scandal," for it is an age when
authors dealt specifically with the crimes and vices of their world.
Satire, both in prose, drama, and poetry, was the genre that attracted the
most energetic and voluminous writing. The satires produced during the Augustan
period were occasionally gentle and non-specific-commentaries on the comically
flawed human condition-but they were at least as frequently specific critiques of
specific policies, actions, and persons. Even those works studiously non-topical
were, in fact, transparently political statements in the 18th century. Consequently,
readers of 18th-century literature today need to understand the history of the
period more than most readers of other literature do. The authors were writing
for an informed audience and only secondarily for posterity. Even the authors
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who criticized writing that lived for only a day (e.g. Jonathan Swift and
Alexander Pope, in The Dedication to Prince Posterity of A Tale of a
Tub and Dunciad, among other pieces) were criticizing specific authors who
are unknown without historical knowledge of the period. 18th-century poetry
of all forms was in constant dialog: each author was responding and commenting
upon the others. 18th-century novels were written against other 18th-century
novels (e.g. the battles between Samuel Richardson and Henry Fielding, who,
along with Eliza Haywood, wrote a novel satirizing Richardson's Pamela, and
between Laurence Sterne and Tobias Smollett). Plays were written to make
fun of plays, or to counter the success of plays (e.g. the reaction against and
for Cato and, later, Fielding's The Author's Farce). Therefore, history and
literature are linked in a way rarely seen at other times. On the one hand, this
metropolitan and political writing can seem like coterie or salon work, but, on
the other, it was the literature of people deeply committed to sorting out a new
type of government, new technologies, and newly vexatious challenges to
philosophical and religious certainty.
1.5. 1. AUGUSTAN PROSE
The essay, satire, and dialogue (in philosophy and religion) thrived
in the age, and the English novel truly begun as a serious art form. Literacy
in the early 18th century passed into the working classes, as well as the
middle and upper classes. Furthermore, literacy was not confined to men,
though rates of female literacy are very difficult to establish. For those
who were literate, circulating libraries in England began in the Augustan
period. Libraries were open to all, but they were mainly associated with
female patronage and novel reading.
1.5.1 (1) ESSAYS AND JOURNALISM
English essayists were aware of Continental models, but they
developed their form independently from that tradition, and periodical
literature grew between 1692 and 1712. Periodicals were inexpensive to
produce, quick to read, and a viable way of influencing public opinion,
and consequently there were many broadsheet periodicals headed by a
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single author and staffed by hirelings (so-called "Grub Street" authors).
One periodical outsold and dominated all others, however, and that was
The Spectator, written by Joseph Addison and Richard Steele (with
occasional contributions from their friends). The Spectator developed a
number of pseudonymous characters, including "Mr. Spectator," Roger
de Coverley, and "Isaac Bickerstaff", and both Addison and Steele created
fictions to surround their narrators. The dispassionate view of the world
(the pose of a spectator, rather than participant) was essential for the
development of the English essay, as it set out a ground wherein Addison
and Steele could comment and meditate upon manners and events.
Samuel Johnson's command of words and his practical wisdom
gained a following as he published more than 200 essays offering insights
into the follies of human nature and moral perseverance. Rather than being
philosophers like Montesquieu, the English essayist could be an honest
observer and his reader's peer. After the success of The Spectator, more
political periodicals of comment appeared. However, the political factions
and coalitions of politicians very quickly realized the power of this type
of press, and they began funding newspapers to spread rumors. The Tory
ministry of Robert Harley (1710-1714) reportedly spent over 50,000
pounds sterling on creating and bribing the press (Butt); we know this
figure because their successors publicized it, but they (the Walpole
government) were suspected of spending even more. Politicians wrote
papers, wrote into papers, and supported papers, and it was well
known that some of the periodicals, like Mist's Journal, were party
mouthpieces.
1.5.1 (2) DICTIONARIES AND LEXICONS
The 18th century was a time of enlightenment progression occurring in all
intellectual fields. However, the English language was deteriorating into a tangled
mess. A group of London booksellers commissioned well-known essayist Samuel
Johnson to compile a set of rules governing the English Language. After nine
years and the help of six assistants the first edition of A Dictionary of the English
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Language was published in 1755. Johnson's great knowledge of letters, words
and literature brought uniqueness to his dictionary. Each word defined in detail,
with descriptions of their various uses and numerous literary quotes as illustrations.
This was the first dictionary of its kind, containing 40,000 words and nearly
114,000 quotes packed together with Johnson's personal touch. A warm reception
greeted Johnson's Dictionary as it was the first dictionary that could be read with
pleasure. The definitions full of wit and depth of thought supported by passages
from beloved poets and philosophers, which a reader could be content spending
an evening poring over its pages. Johnson's choice of structure and format has
certainly shaped future English dictionaries and lexicons and the role they play in
language development.
1.6 PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS WRITING
The Augustan period showed less literature of controversy than the
Restoration. There were Puritan authors, however, and one of the names usually
associated with the novel is perhaps the most prominent in Puritan writing: Daniel
Defoe. After the coronation of Anne, dissenter hopes of reversing the Restoration
were at an ebb, and dissenter literature moved from the offensive to the defensive,
from revolutionary to conservative. Defoe's infamous volley in the struggle between
high and low church came in the form of The Shortest Way with the Dissenters;
Or, Proposals for the Establishment of the Church. The work is satirical, attacking
all of the worries of Establishment figures over the challenges of dissenters. It is,
in other words, defensive. Later still, the most majestic work of the era, and the
one most quoted and read, was William Law's A Serious Call to a Devout and
Holy Life (1728). The Meditations of Robert Boyle remained popular as well.
Both Law and Boyle called for revivalism, and they set the stage for the later
development of Methodism and George Whitefield's sermon style. However, their
works aimed at the individual, rather than the community. The age of revolutionary
divines and militant evangelists in literature was over for a considerable time.
Also in contrast to the Restoration, when philosophy in England was
fully dominated by John Locke, the 18th century had a vigorous competition
among followers of Locke. Bishop Berkeley extended Locke's emphasis on
17

perception to argue that perception entirely solves the Cartesian problem of
subjective and objective knowledge by saying "to be is to be perceived." Only,
Berkeley argued, those things that are perceived by a consciousness are real.
For Berkeley, the persistence of matter rests in the fact that God perceives
those things that humans are not, that a living and continually aware, attentive,
and involved God is the only rational explanation for the existence of objective
matter. In essence, then, Berkeley's skepticism leads to faith. David Hume, on
the other hand, took empiricist skepticism to its extremes, and he was the most
radically empiricist philosopher of the period. He attacked surmise and
unexamined premises wherever he found them, and his skepticism pointed out
metaphysics in areas that other empiricists had assumed were material. Hume
doggedly refused to enter into questions of his personal faith in the divine, but
his assault on the logic and assumptions of theodicy and cosmogeny was
devastating, and he concentrated on the provable and empirical in a way that
would lead to utilitarianism and naturalism later.
In social and political philosophy, economics underlies much of the debate.
Bernard de Mandeville's The Fable of the Bees (1714) became a centre-point
of controversy regarding trade, morality, and social ethics. Mandeville argued
that wastefulness, lust, pride, and all the other "private" vices were good for the
society at large, for each led the individual to employ others, to spend freely, and
to free capital to flow through the economy. Mandeville's work is full of paradox
and is meant, at least partially, to problematize what he saw as the naive philosophy
of human progress and inherent virtue. However, Mandeville's arguments, initially
an attack on graft of the War of the Spanish Succession, would be quoted often
by economists who wished to strip morality away from questions of trade.
Adam Smith is remembered by lay persons as the father of capitalism,
but his Theory of Moral Sentiments of 1759 also attempted to strike out a new
ground for moral action. His emphasis on "sentiment" was in keeping with the
era, as he emphasized the need for "sympathy" between individuals as the basis
of fit action. These ideas, and the psychology of David Hartley, were influential
on the sentimental novel and even the nascent Methodist movement. If sympathetic
sentiment communicated morality, would it not be possible to induce morality by
18

providing sympathetic circumstances? Smith's greatest work was An Inquiry into
the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations in 1776. What it held in
common with de Mandeville, Hume, and Locke was that it began by analytically
examining the history of material exchange, without reflection on morality. Instead
of deducing from the ideal or moral to the real, it examined the real and tried to
formulate inductive rules.
1.7

THE AUGUSTAN NOVEL

The ground for the novel had been laid by journalism, drama and satire.
Long prose satires like Swift's Gulliver's Travels (1726) had a central character
who goes through adventures and may (or may not) learn lessons. However, the
most important single satirical source for the writing of novels came from
Cervantes's Don Quixote (1605, 1615). In general, one can see these three
axes, drama, journalism, and satire, as blending in and giving rise to three different
types of novel.
Daniel Defoe's Robinson Crusoe (1719) was the first major novel of the
new century and was published in more editions than any other works besides
Gulliver's Travels. Defoe worked as a journalist during and after its composition,
and therefore he encountered the memoirs of Alexander Selkirk, who had been
stranded in South America on an island for some years. Defoe took aspects of
the actual life and, from that, generated a fictional life, satisfying an essentially
journalistic market with his fiction (Hunter 331-338). In the 1720s, Defoe
interviewed famed criminals and produced accounts of their lives. In particular,
he investigated Jack Sheppard and Jonathan Wild and wrote True Accounts of
the former's escapes (and fate) and the latter's life. From his reportage on the
prostitutes and criminals, Defoe may have become familiar with the real-life Mary
Mollineaux, who may have been the model for Moll in Moll Flanders (1722). In
the same year, Defoe produced A Journal of the Plague Year (1722), which
summoned up the horrors and tribulations of 1665 for a journalistic market for
memoirs, and an attempted tale of a working-class male rise in Colonel Jack
(1722). His last novel returned to the theme of fallen women in Roxana (1724).
Thematically, Defoe's works are consistently Puritan. They all involve a fall, a
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degradation of the spirit, a conversion, and an ecstatic elevation. This religious
structure necessarily involved a bildungsroman, for each character had to learn a
lesson about him or herself and emerge the wiser.
Although there were novels in the interim, Samuel Richardson's Pamela,
or, Virtue Rewarded (1740) is the next landmark development in the English
novel. Richardson's generic models were quite distinct from those of Defoe.
Instead of working from the journalistic biography, Richardson had in mind the
books of improvement that were popular at the time. Pamela Andrews enters the
employ of a "Mr. B." As a dutiful girl, she writes to her mother constantly, and as
a Christian girl, she is always on guard for her "virtue" (i.e. her virginity), for Mr.
B lusts after her. The novel ends with her marriage to her employer and her rising
to the position of lady. Pamela, like its author, presents a dissenter's and a Whig's
view of the rise of the classes. The work drew a nearly instantaneous set of
satires, of which Henry Fielding's Shamela, or an Apology for the Life of Miss
Shamela Andrews (1742) is the most memorable. Fielding continued to bait
Richardson with Joseph Andrews (1742), the tale of Shamela's brother, Joseph,
who goes through his life trying to protect his own virginity, thus reversing the
sexual predation of Richardson and satirizing the idea of sleeping one's way to
rank. However, Joseph Andrews is not a parody of Richardson, for Fielding
proposed his belief in "good nature," which is a quality of inherent virtue that is
independent of class and which can always prevail. Joseph's friend Parson Adams,
although not a fool, is a naïf and possessing good nature. His own basic good
nature blinds him to the wickedness of the world, and the incidents on the road
(for most of the novel is a travel story) allow Fielding to satirize conditions for
the clergy, rural poverty (and squires), and the viciousness of businessmen.
In 1747 through 1748, Samuel Richardson published Clarissa in serial
form. Unlike Pamela, it is not a tale of virtue rewarded. Instead, it is a highly
tragic and affecting account of a young girl whose parents try to force her into an
uncongenial marriage, thus pushing her into the arms of a scheming rake named
Lovelace. In the end, Clarissa dies by her own will. The novel is a masterpiece
of psychological realism and emotional effect, and when Richardson was drawing
to a close in the serial publication, even Henry Fielding wrote to him, begging
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him not to kill Clarissa. As with Pamela, Richardson emphasized the individual
over the social and the personal over the class. Even as Fielding was reading and
enjoying Clarissa, he was also writing a counter to its messages. His Tom Jones
of 1749 offers up the other side of the argument from Clarissa. Tom Jones agrees
substantially in the power of the individual to be more or less than his or her birth
would indicate, but it again emphasizes the place of the individual in society and
the social ramifications of individual choices. Fielding answers Richardson by
featuring a similar plot device (whether a girl can choose her own mate) but
showing how family and village can complicate and expedite matches and felicity.
Two other novelists should be mentioned, for they, like Fielding and
Richardson, were in dialogue through their works. Laurence Sterne's and Tobias
Smollett's works offered up oppositional views of the self in society and the
method of the novel. The clergyman Laurence Sterne consciously set out to imitate
Jonathan Swift with his Tristram Shandy (1759-1767). Tristram seeks to write
his autobiography, but like Swift's narrator in A Tale of a Tub, he worries that
nothing in his life can be understood without understanding its context. For
example, he tells the reader that at the very moment he was conceived, his mother
was saying, "Did you wind the clock?" To explain how he knows this, he explains
that his father took care of winding the clock and "other family business" on one
day a month. To explain why the clock had to be wound then, he has to explain
his father. In other words, the biography moves backward rather than forward in
time, only to then jump forward years, hit another knot, and move backward
again. It is a novel of exceptional energy, of multi-layered digressions, of multiple
satires, and of frequent parodies. Journalist, translator, and historian Tobias
Smollett, on the other hand, wrote more seemingly traditional novels. He
concentrated on the picaresque novel, where a low-born character would go
through a practically endless series of adventures. Sterne thought that Smollett's
novels always paid undue attention to the basest and most common elements of
life, that they emphasized the dirt. Although this is a superficial complaint, it
points to an important difference between the two as authors. Sterne came to the
novel from a satirical background, while Smollett approached it from journalism.
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In the 19th century, novelists would have plots much nearer to Smollett's than
either Fielding's or Sterne's or Richardson's, and his sprawling, linear development
of action would prove most successful.
In the midst of this development of the novel, other trends were taking
place. The novel of sentiment was beginning in the 1760s and would experience a
brief period of dominance. This type of novel emphasized sympathy. In keeping
with the theories of Adam Smith and David Hartley (see above), the sentimental
novel concentrated on emotionally labile characters capable of extraordinary
empathy. Sarah Fielding's David Simple outsold her brother Henry Fielding's
Joseph Andrews and took the theory of "good nature" to be a sentimental nature.
Other women were also writing novels and moving away from the old romance
plots that had dominated before the Restoration. There were utopian novels, like
Sarah Scott's Millennium Hall (1762), autobiographical women's novels like
Frances Burney's works, female adaptations of older, male motifs, such as Charlotte
Lennox's The Female Quixote (1752) and many others. These novels do not
generally follow a strict line of development or influence. However, they were popular
works that were celebrated by both male and female readers and critics.
1.8

LET US SUM UP

Augustan literature (sometimes referred to misleadingly as Georgian
literature) is a style of English literature produced during the reigns of Queen
Anne, King George I, and George II in the first half of the 18th century and
ending in the 1740s with the death of Pope and Swift (1744 and 1745,
respectively). It is a literary epoch that featured the rapid development of the
novel, an explosion in satire, the mutation of drama from political satire into
melodrama, and an evolution toward poetry of personal exploration. In general,
one can see these three axes, drama, journalism, and satire, as blending in and
giving rise to three different types of novel.
1.9

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

What is one of the most critical elements of 18th century ?

Q.2.

How did the Restoration Period end ?
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Q.3.

The Augustan Period showed less literature of controversy than the ___
________________________

Q.4.

Who wrote Gulliver's Travels ?

Q.5.

Who wrote Pamela ?

Q.6.

Write short notes on:
(a) Augustan Literature
(b) The novel of sentiment

Q.7.

What was one of the most critical elements of 18th century ? Explain briefly.

Q.8.

What were the main trends in the novel during 18th century ?

Q.9.

Discuss the political scenario during 18th century in England ?

Q.10. Discuss the major works of Daniel Defoe.
1.10

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. One of the most critical elements of 18th century was the increasing
availability of the printed material.
Ans.2. The Restoration Period ended with the exclusion crisis and the Glorious
Revolution.
Ans.3. Restoration Period
Ans.4. Jonathan Swift
Ans.5. Samuel Richardson
Ans.6.(a)Augustan Literature: Augustan literature (sometimes referred to
misleadingly as Georgian literature) is a style of English literature produced
during the reigns of Queen Anne, King George I, and George II in the
first half of the 18th century and ending in the 1740s with the death of
Pope and Swift (1744 and 1745, respectively). It is a literary epoch that
featured the rapid development of the novel, an explosion in satire, the
mutation of drama from political satire into melodrama, and an evolution
toward poetry of personal exploration. In philosophy, it was an age
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increasingly dominated by empiricism, while in the writings of politicaleconomy it marked the evolution of mercantilism as a formal philosophy,
the development of capitalism, and the triumph of trade.
(b)

The novel of sentiment: The novel of sentiment was beginning in the 1760s
and would experience a brief period of dominance. This type of novel
emphasized sympathy. In keeping with the theories of Adam Smith and
David Hartley (see above), the sentimental novel concentrated on
emotionally labile characters capable of extraordinary empathy. Sarah
Fielding's David Simple outsold her brother Henry Fielding's Joseph
Andrews and took the theory of "good nature" to be a sentimental nature.

Ans.7.One of the most critical elements of the 18th century was the increasing
availability of printed material, both for readers and authors. Books fell
in price dramatically, and used books were sold at Bartholomew Fair and
other fairs. Additionally, a brisk trade in chapbooks and broadsheets
carried London trends and information out to the farthest reaches of the
kingdom. This was only furthered with the establishment of periodicals,
including The Gentleman's Magazine and the London Magazine. Not
only, therefore, were people in York aware of the happenings of Parliament
and the court, but people in London were more aware than before of the
happenings of York. Furthermore, in this age before copyright, pirate
editions were commonplace, especially in areas without frequent contact
with London. Pirate editions thereby encouraged booksellers to increase
their shipments to outlying centres like Dublin, which increased, again,
awareness across the whole realm. This was compounded by the end of
the Press Restriction Act in 1693, which allowed for provincial printing
presses to be established, creating a printing structure that was no longer
under government control.
1.11
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2.2

INTRODUCTION

This lesson focuses on the literary and intellectual background of the
Augustan Age, with special reference to the rise of the novel.
2.2

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this lesson are to discuss the rise of the novel to help
the learner explore the prescribed texts thoroughly.
2.3

THE AUGUSTAN AGE
The eighteenth century in English literature has been called the Augustan
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Age, the Neoclassical Age, and the Age of Reason. The term 'the Augustan Age'
comes from the self-conscious imitation of the original Augustan writers, Virgil
and Horace, by many of the writers of the period. Specifically, the Augustan Age
was the period after the Restoration era to the death of Alexander Pope (~1690
- 1744). The major writers of the age were Pope and John Dryden in poetry, and
Jonathan Swift and Joseph Addison in prose. Dryden forms the link between
Restoration and Augustan literature; although he wrote ribald comedies in the
Restoration vein, his verse satires were highly admired by the generation of poets
who followed him, and his writings on literature were very much in a neoclassical
spirit. But more than any other it is the name of Alexander Pope which is
associated with the epoch known as the Augustan Age, despite the fact that
other writers such as Jonathan Swift and Daniel Defoe had a more lasting influence.
This is partly a result of the politics of naming inherent in literary history:
many of the early forms of prose narrative common at this time did not fit into a
literary era which defined itself as neoclassic. The literature of this period which
conformed to Pope's aesthetic principles (and could thus qualify as being
'Augustan') is distinguished by its striving for harmony and precision, its urbanity,
and its imitation of classical models such as Homer, Cicero, Virgil, and Horace,
for example in the work of the minor poet Matthew Prior. In verse, the tight
heroic couplet was common, and in prose essay and satire were the predominant
forms. Any facile definition of this period would be misleading, however; as
important as it was, the neoclassicist impulse was only one strain in the literature
of the first half of the eighteenth century. But its representatives were the defining
voices in literary circles, and as a result it is often some aspect of 'neoclassicism'
which is used to describe the era.
'Neoclassicism'
The works of Dryden, Pope, Swift, Addison and John Gay, as well as
many of their contemporaries, exhibit qualities of order, clarity, and stylistic
decorum that were formulated in the major critical documents of the age: Dryden's
An Essay of Dramatic Poesy (1668), and Pope's Essay on Criticism (1711).
These works, forming the basis for modern English literary criticism, insist that
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'nature' is the true model and standard of writing. This 'nature' of the Augustans,
however, was not the wild, spiritual nature the romantic poets would later idealize,
but nature as derived from classical theory: a rational and comprehensible moral
order in the universe, demonstrating God's providential design. The literary circle
around Pope considered Homer preeminent among ancient poets in his
descriptions of nature, and concluded in a circuitous feat of logic that the writer
who 'imitates' Homer is also describing nature. From this follows the rules
inductively based on the classics that Pope articulated in his Essay on Criticism:
*

Those rules of old discovered, not devised,

*

Are nature still, but nature methodized.

Particularly influential in the literary scene of the early eighteenth century
were the two periodical publications by Joseph Addison and Richard Steele,
The Tatler (1709-11), and The Spectator (1711-12). Both writers are ranked
among the minor masters of English prose style and credited with raising the
general cultural level of the English middle classes. A typical representative of
the post-Restoration mood, Steele was a zealous crusader for morality, and
his stated purpose in The Tatler was "to enliven Morality with Wit, and to temper
Wit with Morality." With The Spectator, Addison added a further purpose: to
introduce the middle-class public to recent developments in philosophy and
literature and thus to educate their tastes. The essays are discussions of current
events, literature, and gossip often written in a highly ironic and refined style.
Addison and Steele helped to popularize the philosophy of John Locke and
promote the literary reputation of John Milton, among others. Although these
publications each only ran two years, the influence that Addison and Steele
had on their contemporaries was enormous, and their essays often amounted
to a popularization of the ideas circulating among the intellectuals of the age.
With these wide-spread and influential publications, the literary circle revolving
around Addison, Steele, Swift and Pope was practically able to dictate the
accepted taste in literature during the Augustan Age. In one of his essays for
The Spectator, for example, Addison criticized the metaphysical poets for their
ambiguity and lack of clear ideas, a critical stance which remained influential
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until the twentieth century.
The literary criticism of these writers often sought its justification in
classical precedents. In the same vein, many of the important genres of this period
were adaptations of classical forms: mock epic, translation, and imitation. A large
part of Pope's work belongs to this last category, which exemplifies the artificiality
of neoclassicism more thoroughly than does any other literary form of the period.
In his satires and verse epistles Pope takes on the role of an English Horace,
adopting the Roman poet's informal candor and conversational tone, and applying
the standards of the original Augustan Age to his own time, even addressing
George II satirically as "Augustus." Pope also translated the Iliad and the
Odyssey, and, after co ncluding this demanding t ask, he embarked o n
The Dunciad (1728), a biting literary satire.
The Dunciad is a mock epic, a form of satiric writing in which
commonplace subjects are described in the elevated, heroic style of classical
epic. By parody and deliberate misuse of heroic language and literary convention,
the satirist emphasizes the triviality of the subject, which is implicitly being
measured against the highest standards of human potential. Among the best-known
mock epic poems of this period in addition to The Dunciad are John Dryden's
MacFlecknoe (1682), and Pope's The Rape of the Lock (1714). In The Rape
of the Lock, often considered one of the highest achievements of mock epic
poetry, the heroic action of epic is maintained, but the scale is sharply reduced.
The hero's preparation for combat is transposed to a fashionable boat ride up
the Thames, and the ensuing battle is a card game. The hero steals the titular
lock of hair while the heroine is pouring coffee.
Although the mock epic mode is most commonly found in poetry, its
influence was also felt in drama, most notably in John Gay's most famous work,
The Beggar's Opera (1728). The Beggar's Opera ludicrously mingles elements
of ballad and Italian opera in a satire on Sir Robert Walpole, England's prime
minister at the time. The vehicle is opera, but the characters are criminals and
prostitutes. Gay's burlesque of opera was an unprecedented stage success and
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centuries later inspired the German dramatist Bertolt Brecht to write one of his
best-known works, Die Dreigroschenoper.
One of the most well-known mock epic works in prose from this period
is Jonathan Swift's The Battle of the Books (1704), in which the old battle
between the ancient and the modern writers is fought out in a library between
The Bee and The Spider. Although not a mock epic, the satiric impulse is also
the driving force behind Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's Travels (1726), one of
the masterpieces of the period. The four parts describe different journeys of
Lemuel Gulliver; to Lilliput, where the pompous activities of the diminutive
inhabitants is satirized; to Brobdingnag, a land of giants who laugh at Gulliver's
tales of the greatness of England; to Laputa and Lagoda, inhabited by quack
scientists and philosophers; and to the land of the Houhynhnms, where horses
are civilized and men (Yahoos) behave like beasts. As a satirist Swift's technique
was to create fictional speakers such as Gulliver, who utter sentiments that the
intelligent reader should recognize as complacent, egotistical, stupid, or mad.
Swift is recognized as a master of understated irony, and his name has become
practically synonymous with the type of satire in which outrageous statements
are offered in a straight-faced manner.
The Nature and Graveyard Poets
Neoclassicism was not the only literary movement at this time, however.
Two schools in poetry rejected many of the precepts of decorum advocated by the
neoclassical writers and anticipated several of the themes of Romanticism. The socalled nature poets, for example, treated nature not as an ordered pastoral backdrop,
but rather as a grand and sometimes even forbidding entity. They tended to
individualize the experience of nature and shun a methodized approach. Anne Finch,
Countess of Winchilsea, was a rural poet in an urban era, and the poems of
Miscellany Poems by a Lady (1713) were often observations of nature, largely
free of neoclassical conventions. Her contemporaries regarded her as little more
than a female wit, but she was highly praised by the Romantic poets, particularly
William Wordsworth. A further influential poet of this school was James Thomas,
whose poetical work The Seasons, which appeared in separate volumes from 1726
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to 1730 and beginning with Winter, was the most popular verse of the century. In
his treatment of nature, he diverged from the neoclassical writers in many important
ways: through sweeping vistas and specific details in contrast to circumscribed,
generalized landscapes; exuberance instead of balance; and a fascination with the
supernatural and the mysterious, no name just a few.
This last was also the major concern of the poets of the Graveyard School.
Foremost among them was Edward Young, whose early verses were in the
Augustan tradition. In his most famous work, however, The Complaint: or, Night
Thoughts on Lif e, Death, and Immortality (1742-45), the melancho ly
meditations against a backdrop of tombs and death indicate a major departure
from the conventions and convictions of the preceding generation. While the
neoclassicists regarded melancholia as a weakness, the pervasive mood of The
Complaint is a sentimental and pensive contemplation of loss. It was nearly as
successful as Thomas's The Seasons, and was translated into a number of major
European languages.
Satire
The Augustan era is considered a high point of British satiric writing,
and its masterpieces were Swift's Gulliver's Travels and A Modest Proposal,
Pope's Dunciads, Horatian Imitations, and Moral Essays, Samuel Johnson's
The Vanity of Human Wishes and London, Henry Fielding's Shamela and
Jonathan Wild, and John Gay's The Beggar's Opera. There were several
thousand other satirical works written during the period, which have until recently
been, by widespread consensus, ignored. The central group of "Scriblerians"Pope, Swift, Gay, and their colleague John Arbuthnot-are considered to have
had common satiric aims. Until recently, these writers formed a "school" of
satire. After Swift and Pope passed away, the emergent "Age of Sensibility"
discouraged the often cruel and abrasive tenor of the Augustans, and satire
was rendered gentler and more diffuse.
Many scholars of the era argue that a single name overshadows all others
in 18th-century prose satire: Jonathan Swift. Swift wrote poetry as well as prose,
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and his satires range over all topics. Critically, Swift's satire marked the
development of prose parody away from simple satire or burlesque. A burlesque
or lampoon in prose would imitate a despised author and quickly move to reductio
ad absurdum by having the victim say things coarse or idiotic. On the other hand,
other satires would argue against a habit, practice, or policy by making fun of its
reach or composition or methods. What Swift did was to combine parody, with
its imitation of form and style of another, and satire in prose. Swift's works would
pretend to speak in the voice of an opponent and imitate the style of the opponent
and have the parodic work itself be the satire. Swift's first major satire was
A Tale of a Tub (1703-1705), which introduced an ancients/moderns division
that would serve as a distinction between the old and new conception of value.
The "moderns" sought trade, empirical science, the individual's reason
above the society's, while the "ancients" believed in inherent and immanent value
of birth, and the society over the individual's determinations of the good. In Swift's
satire, the moderns come out looking insane and proud of their insanity, and
dismissive of the value of history. In Swift's most significant satire, Gulliver's
Travels (1726), autobiography, allegory, and philosophy mix together in the
travels. Thematically, Gulliver's Travels is a critique of human vanity, of pride.
Book one, the journey to Liliput, begins with the world as it is. Book two shows
that the idealized nation of Brobdingnag with a philosopher king is no home for a
contemporary Englishman. Book four depicts the land of the Houyhnhnms, a
society of horses ruled by pure reason, where humanity itself is portrayed as a
group of "yahoos" covered in filth and dominated by base desires. It shows that,
indeed, the very desire for reason may be undesirable, and humans must struggle
to be neither Yahoos nor Houyhnhnms, for book three shows what happens when
reason is unleashed without any consideration of morality or utility (i.e. madness,
ruin, and starvation).
There were other satirists who worked in a less virulent way, who took a
bemused pose and only made lighthearted fun. Tom Brown, Ned Ward, and Tom
D'Urfey were all satirists in prose and poetry whose works appeared in the early
part of the Augustan age. Tom Brown's most famous work in this vein was
Amusements Serious and Comical, Calculated for the Meridian of London
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(1700). Ned Ward's most memorable work was The London Spy (1704-1706).
The London Spy, before The Spectator, took up the position of an observer
and uncomprehendingly reporting back. Tom D'Urfey's Wit and Mirth: or Pills
to Purge Melancholy (1719) was another satire that attempted to offer
entertainment, rather than a specific bit of political action, in the form of coarse
and catchy songs.
Particularly after Swift's success, parodic satire had an attraction for
authors throughout the 18th century. A variety of factors created a rise in
political writing and political satire, and Robert Walpole's success and
domination of House of Commons was a very effective proximal cause for
polarized literature and thereby the rise of parodic satire. The parodic satire
takes apart the cases and plans of policy without necessarily contrasting a
normative or positive set of values. Therefore, it was an ideal method of attack
for ironists and conservatives-those who would not be able to enunciate a set
of values to change toward but could condemn present changes as illconsidered. Satire was present in all genres during the Augustan period. Perhaps
primarily, satire was a part of political and religious debate. Every significant
politician and political act had satires to attack it. Few of these were parodic
satires, but parodic satires, too, emerged in political and religious debate. So
omnipresent and powerful was satire in the Augustan age that more than one
literary history has referred to it as the "Age of satire" in literature.
2.4

HISTORIANS OF THE NOVEL

Ian Watt's The Rise of the Novel (1957) still dominates attempts at writing
a history of the novel. Watt's view is that the critical feature of the 18th-century
novel is the creation of psychological realism. This feature, he argued, would
continue on and influence the novel as it has been known in the 20th century.
Michael McKeon brought a Marxist approach to the history of the novel in his
1986 The Origins of the English Novel. McKeon viewed the novel as emerging
as a constant battleground between two developments of two sets of world view
that corresponded to Whig/Tory, Dissenter/Establishment, and Capitalist/
Persistent Feudalist.
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2.5

THE RISE OF THE NOVEL

The most important figure in terms of lasting literary influence during this
period, however, was undoubtedly Daniel Defoe. An outsider from the literary
establishment ruled by Pope and his cohorts, Defoe was in some ways an anomaly
during a period defined as 'Augustan,' despite the fact that he was a writer of
social criticism and satire before he turned to novels. He did not belong to the
respected literary world, which at best ignored him and his works and at worst
derided him.
The works of fiction for which Defoe is remembered, particularly Moll
Flanders (1722) and Robinson Crusoe (1719), owe less to the satirical and
refined impulse of the Augustan tradition, and more to a contrary tradition of
early prose narrative by women, particularly Aphra Behn, Mary Delariviere
Manley and Jane Barker. Since Ian Watt's influential study, The Rise of the Novel
(1957), literary historians have generally considered Robinson Crusoe the first
successful English novel and Defoe as one of the originators of realistic fiction in
the eighteenth century, but he was deeply indebted to his female precursors and
probably would never have attempted prose narrative if they had not created an
audience for it in the first place.
The English novel was a product of several differing literary traditions,
among them the French romance, the Spanish picaresque tale and novella, and
such earlier prose models in English as John Lyly's Euphues (1579), Sir Philip
Sidney's Arcadia (1590) and John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (1684). The
authors of these works collectively helped pave the way for the form of the
novel as it is known today. The true pioneers of the novel form, however, were
the women writers pursuing their craft in opposition to the classically refined
precepts of the writers defining the Augustan Age. Particularly influential were
Aphra Behn's travel narrative Oroonoko (1688) and her erotic epistolary novel
Love Letters Between a Nobleman and his Sister (1683). In Oroonoko, Behn
provides numerous details of day to day life and a conversational narrative
voice, while with Love Letters she pioneered the epistolary form for a longer
work of fiction, over fifty years before Richardson. The political prose satires
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of Mary Delariviere Manley were racy exposés of high-society scandals written
in the tradition of Love Letters, Behn's erotic roman à clef. Manley's novels
The Secret History of Queen Zarah and the Zaraians (1705) and The New
Atalantis (1709) were widely popular in their day and helped create an
audience for prose narratives that was large enough to support the new breed
of the professional novelist.
Eliza Haywood also began her career writing erotic tales with an ostensibly
political or high society background. Her first novel, Love in Excess (1719)
went through four editions in as many years. In the thirties, her writing underwent
a transformation suitable to the growing moral concerns of the era, and her later
novels show the influence of her male contemporaries Richardson and Fielding
(this despite the fact that she may have been the author of Anti-Pamela (1741),
an early attack on Richardson's first novel). Haywood's The History of Miss
Betsy Thoughtless (1751) in particular belongs in a more realistic tradition of
writing, bringing the action from high society into the realm of the middle class,
and abandoning the description of erotic encounters.
Particularly interesting among the work of early women novelists is that
of Jane Barker. Her novel Loves Intrigues: Or,The History of the Amours of
Bosvil and Galesia (1713) tells in first-person narrative the psychologically
realistic tale of a heroine who doesn't get her man. The portrayal of Galesia's
emotional dilemma, caught in a web of modesty, social circumstances and the
hero's uncertainty and indecisiveness, captures intriguing facets of psychological
puzzles without providing easy answers for the readers. Galesia retreats from
marriage, hardly knowing why she does so or how the situation came about, and
the reader is no smarter.
Many of the elements of the modern novel attributed to Defoe -- e.g. the
beginnings of psychological realism and a consistent narrative voice -- were
anticipated by women writers. Defoe's contribution was in putting them all together
and creating out of these elements sustained prose narratives blending physical
and psychological realism. His most impressive works, such as Moll Flanders
and Roxana (1724), treated characters faced with the difficulties of surviving in
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a world of recognizably modern economic forces. Given his capitalist philosophy,
it is not surprising that Defoe's protagonists are self-reliant, resourceful
individualists who express his middle-class values. In his attempt to balance
individualism and economic realism with a belief in God's providence, Defoe
created multi-faceted characters who combine repentance for past misdeeds with
a celebration of the individual's power to survive in a hostile environment.
Although Defoe and his female contemporaries were looked down upon
by the intellectual establishment represented by Po pe and Swift, lat er
developments in literary history have shown that it was they who would define
the literature of a new age, and not the so-called Augustans. While the novel
remains the dominant literary form of the twentieth century, mock epic is at best
an element used occasionally in comedy. Robinson Crusoe and Moll Flanders
are still widely read; The Rape of the Lock is mentioned in history books. Jonathan
Swift produced an enduring classic as well with Gulliver's Travels, but despite
his brilliance it is the merchant Daniel Defoe, a journalist who saw writing as "a
considerable branch of the English commerce", who is considered the father of
the English novel.
2.6

LET US SUM UP

The eighteenth century in English literature has been called the Augustan
Age, the Neoclassical Age, and the Age of Reason. The term 'the Augustan Age'
comes from the self-conscious imitation of the original Augustan writers, Virgil
and Horace, by many of the writers of the period. Watt's view is that the critical
feature of the 18th-century novel is the creation of psychological realism. This
feature, he argued, would continue on and influence the novel as it has been
known in the 20th century. The English novel was a product of several differing
literary traditions, among them the French romance, the Spanish picaresque tale
and novella, and such earlier prose models in English as John Lyly's Euphues
(1579), Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia (1590) and John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
(1684). The authors of these works collectively helped pave the way for the
form of the novel as it is known today.
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2.7

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

What is the most critical feature of the 18th century novel ?

Q.2.

Jonathan Swift's first major satire was--------------------------------

Q.3.

From where has the term 'the Augustan Age' come ?

Q.4.

Daniel Defoe wrote:
(a) Moll Flanders

(b) Robinson Crusoe

(c) both

(d) none

Q.5.

Moll Flanders and Roxana treated characters faced with---------------------- -------

Q.6.

Why has 18th century in English literature been known as Augustan Age ?

Q.7.

Comment on the rise of 18th century novel.

Q.8.

Discuss neoclassicism.

Q.9.

Explain the use of satire in the works written during the Augustan Age.

Q.10. Explain briefly the forerunners of the English novel during the Augustan Age.
2.8

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. Psychological Realism
Ans.2. A Tale of a Tub
Ans.3. The term 'the Augustan Age' comes from the self-conscious imitation of
the original Augustan writers, Virgil and Horace, by many of the writers
of the period.
Ans.4. (c) both
Ans.5. The difficulties of surviving in a world of recognizably modern economic
forces.
Ans.6. The eighteenth century in English literature has been called the Augustan
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Age, the Neoclassical Age, and the Age of Reason. The term 'the Augustan
Age' comes from the self-conscious imitation of the original Augustan
writers, Virgil and Horace, by many of the writers of the period.
Specifically, the Augustan Age was the period after the Restoration era to
the death of Alexander Pope (~1690 - 1744). The major writers of the
age were Pope and John Dryden in poetry, and Jonathan Swift and Joseph
Addison in prose. Dryden forms the link between Restoration and Augustan
literature; although he wrote ribald comedies in the Restoration vein, his
verse satires were highly admired by the generation of poets who followed
him, and his writings on literature were very much in a neoclassical spirit.
But more than any other it is the name of Alexander Pope which is
associated with the epoch known as the Augustan Age, despite the fact
that other writers such as Jonathan Swift and Daniel Defoe had a more
lasting influence.
Ans.7. Literary historians have generally considered Robinson Crusoe the first
successful English novel and Defoe as one of the originators of realistic
fiction in the eighteenth century, but he was deeply indebted to his female
precursors and probably would never have attempted prose narrative if
they had not created an audience for it in the first place.
The English novel was a product of several differing literary traditions,
among them the French romance, the Spanish picaresque tale and novella,
and such earlier prose models in English as John Lyly's Euphues (1579),
Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia (1590) and John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
(1684). The authors of these works collectively helped pave the way for
the form of the novel as it is known today. The true pioneers of the novel
form, however, were the women writers pursuing their craft in opposition
to the classically refined precepts of the writers defining the Augustan
Age. Particularly influential were Aphra Behn's travel narrative Oroonoko
(1688) and her erotic epistolary novel Love Letters Between a Nobleman
and his Sister (1683). In Oroonoko, Behn provides numerous details of
day to day life and a conversational narrative voice, while with Love Letters
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she pioneered the epistolary form for a longer work of fiction, over fifty
years before Richardson. The political prose satires of Mary Delariviere
Manley were racy exposés of high-society scandals written in the tradition
of Love Letters, Behn's erotic roman à clef. Manley's novels The Secret
History of Queen Zarahand the Zaraians (1705) and The New
Atalantis (1709) were widely popular in their day and helped create an
audience for prose narratives that was large enough to support the new
breed of the professional novelist.
Eliza Haywood also began her career writing erotic tales with an
ostensibly political or high society background. Her first novel, Love in
Excess (1719) went through four editions in as many years. In the thirties,
her writing underwent a transformation suitable to the growing moral
concerns of the era, and her later novels show the influence of her male
contemporaries Richardson and Fielding (this despite the fact that she
may have been the author of Anti-Pamela (1741), an early attack on
Richardson's first novel). Haywoo d's The History of Miss Betsy
Thoughtless (1751) in particular belongs in a more realistic tradition of
writing, bringing the action from high society into the realm of the middle
class, and abandoning the description of erotic encounters.
Particularly interesting among the work of early women novelists
is that of Jane Barker. Her novel Loves Intrigues: Or, The History of
the Amours of Bosvil and Galesia (1713) tells in first-person narrative
the psychologically realistic tale of a heroine who doesn't get her man. The
portrayal of Galesia's emotional dilemma, caught in a web of modesty, social
circumstances and the hero's uncertainty and indecisiveness, captures
intriguing facets of psychological puzzles without providing easy answers
for the readers. Galesia retreats from marriage, hardly knowing why she
does so or how the situation came about, and the reader is no smarter.
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3.9.1. Forerunners of The Novel
3.9.2 Major Novelists of Augustan Era
3.10. Let Us Sum Up
3.11. Self-Check Exercise
3.12. Key to Self-Check Exercise
3.13. Suggested Reading
3.1

INTRODUCTION

In literature this period is known as the Augustan age. According to Hudson
the epithet - Augustan was applied as a term of high praise, because the Age of
Augustus was the golden age of Latin literature, so the Age of Pope was the
golden age of English literature. This epithet serves to bring out the analogy
between the first half of the eighteenth century and the Latin literature of the days
of Virgil and Horace. In both cases writers were largely dependent upon powerful
patrons. In both case a critical spirit prevailed. In both cases the literature
produced by a thoroughly artificial society was a literature, not of free creative
effort and inspiration, but of self-conscious and deliberate art. It is also known
as the - classic age. Hudson writes: - The epithet - classic, we may take to
denote, first that the poets and critics of this age believed that the writers of
classical antiquity presented the best models and ultimate standards of literary
taste, and secondly, in a more general way, that, like these Latin writers, they
had little faith in the promptings and guidance of individual genius, and much in
laws and rules imposed by the authority of the past. Some remarkable political
and social changes began to take place in England during the closing years of
William III and the accession of Queen Anne (1702). That had a great impact on
the development of literature during this period. The literature of this era was
partly new and partly a continuance of that of the Restoration.
This age may be divided into two periods: the first stretching from 1700
to 1750 in the neo-classic Age, and the second, the transitional period which
spans from 1750 to 1798. The classical tendencies lost their hold during the
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second period and there was a transition from classicism to romanticism. The
period of transition is also known as the Age of Gray and Collins.
3.2

OBJECTIVES

The prime objectives of this lesson are to make the learner aware of sociopolitical milieu of Augustan Age, of social change, of literary tendencies of the
age, and of prose, novel, poetry and drama of the Augustan Age. After studying
this lesson, the learner will locate the prescribed text into the literary period and
appreciate the text in the light of the Augustan Period.
3.3

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL MILIEU

Politically, this age witnessed the rise of two political parties: the Whigs
and the Tories. Their political opinions and programmes were sharply divided.
The Whig party stood for the pre-eminence of personal freedom and the Tory
party supported the royal Divine Right. The Tories objected to the foreign wars
because they had to pay taxes to prolong them, while the trading class Whigs
favoured the continuance of war because it contributed to their prosperity. In
order to propagate their ideologies and programmes both the parties utilised the
services of literary men. And the politicians bribed the authors to join one or the
other political party. The politicians took the authors into their confidence. Thus
began the age of literary patronage. Consequently, most of the writers showed a
strong political bias. It was, in other words, a party literature. Literature was
hounoured not for itself but for the sake of the party. The politics of the period
helped to make it an age of political pamphleteering. And the writers were too
willing to make the most of it. In order to get prominence in political struggle
both parties issued a large number of periodicals. The periodicals were the
mouthpieces of their respective political opinions. Thus began the age of journalism
and periodical essay. The rise of periodical writing allowed great scope to the
development of the literary talent of prose writers of the time. The real prose
style- neat, simple, clear and lucid- was evolved during this period. In the words
of Albert:- It was the golden age of political pamphleteering and the writer made
the most of it.
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People were keenly interested in political activity. A number of clubs
and coffee houses came into existence. They became the centres of fashionable
and public life. The Coffee houses were dominated by either of the parties. A
Whig would never go to a Tory Coffee house and Vice Versa. The Coffee
houses were the haunts of prominent writers, thinkers, artists, intellectuals and
politicians. They figured prominently in the writings of the day. The Coffee
houses gave rise to purely literary associations, such as the famous Scribblers
and Kit-cat clubs. In the first number of The Tattler, Richard Steele announced
that the activities of his new Journal would be based upon the clubs. The
discussions in coffee houses took place in polished, refined, elegant, easy and
lucid style. Thus coffee houses also contributed to the evolution of prose style
during the eighteenth century.
3.4

INTEREST IN READING AND PUBLISHING HOUSES

The rising interest in politics witnessed the decline of drama. It resulted in
a remarkable increase in the number of reading public. Consequently, a large
number of men took interest in publishing translations, adaptations and other
popular works of the time. They became the forerunners of modern public houses.
They employed hack writers (the writers who write for money without worrying
about the quality of their writing) of the period. They lived in miserable hovels in
the Grub Street.
3.5

THE RISE OF THE MIDDLE CLASS

This period of literature saw the emergence of a powerful middle class.
The supremacy of the middle class made it an age of tolerance, moderation and
common sense. It sought to refine manners, and introduce into life the rule of
sweet reasonableness. The church also pursued a middle way and the religious
life was free from strife and fanaticism. The powerful dominance of the middle
classes led to moral regeneration in the eighteenth century. The people were fast
growing sick of the outrageousness of the Restoration period. People had begun
once more to insist upon those basic decencies of life and moral considerations,
which the previous generation had treated with contempt. The middle class writers
were greatly influenced by moral considerations. Moreover, William III and Queen
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Anne were staunch supporters of morality. Addison in an early number of The
Spectator puts the new tone in writing in his own admirable way : I shall endeavour
to enliven morality with wit and wit with morality. It was an era of the assimilation
of the aristocracy and the middle class. The middle class appropriated classicism
with its moralising needs. The emergence of middle class led to the rise of
sentimentalism, feelings and emotions, which influenced the literature of the latter
half of the eighteenth century.
3.6

EVANGELICAL MOVEMENT

Religion in the age of Pope was deistic, formal, utilitarian and unspiritual.
In the great Evangelical Revival, known as Methodism, led by Wesley and
Whitefield, the old formalism and utilitarianism was abandoned. A mighty tide of
spiritual energy poured into the Church and the common people. From 1739 the
Evangelical Movement spread rapidly among the poor all over England, and it
became particularly strong in the industrial towns.
3.7

LITERARY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AGE

The political and social changes exhibiting the supremacy of good sense,
rationality, sanity and balance left an imperishable mark on the literature of the
Age of Pope and Dr. Johnson. The literature of the period bore the hallmark of
intelligence, of wit and of fancy, not a literature of emotion, passion, or creative
energy. The main literary characteristics of the age are given below:
3.7.1

AGE OF PROSE AND REASON
It was an age of prose, reason, good sense and not of poetry. A
large number of practical interests arising from the new social and political
conditions demanded expression not simply in looks, but in pamphlets,
magazines and newspapers. Poetry was inadequate for such a task. Hence
prose developed rapidly and excellently. Indeed, poetry itself became
prosaic, as it was not used for creative works of imagination, but for
essays, satires and criticism. The poetry of the first half of the eighteenth
century as represented by the works of Pope and Dr. Johnson is polished
and witty but lacks fire, fine feeling, enthusiasm and imaginative appeal.
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In short, it interests us as a study of life but fails to delight or inspire us.
Matthew Arnold rightly calls the eighteenth century an age of prose. The
poetry of this period, according to Hudson, lacked inevitably the depth
and grasp of essential things which alone assure permanence in literature,
and the quest for refinement in style resulted too often in stilted affectations
and frigid conventionalism.
3.7.2 AGE OF SATIRE
The predominance of satire is an important literary characteristic
of the age. Nearly every writer of the first half of the eighteenth century
was used and rewarded by Whigs or Tories for satirising their enemies
and for advancing their special political interests. Pope was an exception
but he too was a satirist par excellence. W. J. Long writes: Now satirethat is a literary work which searches out the faults of men or institutions
in order to hold them up to ridicule-is at best a destructive type of criticism.
A satirist is like a labourer who clears away the ruins and rubbish of an
old house before the architect and builders begin on a new and beautiful
structure. The work may sometime be necessary, but it rarely arouses our
enthusiasm. While the satires of Pope, place them with our great literature,
which is always constructive in spirit; and we have the feeling that all
these men were capable of better things than they ever wrote.
3.7.3 AGE OF NEO-CLASSICISM
The Age of Pope and Johnson is often called the Neo-Classic
Age. We should clearly understand the meaning of the word classic. The
term classic refers to writers of highest rank in any nation. It was first
applied to the works of Greek and Roman writers like Homer and Virgil.
In English literature any writer who followed the simple, noble and inspiring
method of these writers was said to have a classic style. Period marked
by a number of celebrated writers who produce literature of a very high
order, is also called the classic period of a nation's literature. The age of
Augustus is the classic age of Rome. The age of Dante is the classic age
of Italian literature. The age of the classic age is like those of Homer and
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Virgil. The writers of this period disregarded Elizabethan literary trends.
They demanded that their poetry should comply with exact rules. In this
respect they were influenced by French writers, especially by Boileau,
who insisted on precise rules of writing poetry. They professed to have
discovered their rules in the classics of Aristotle and Horace. Dryden,
Pope and Johnson pioneered the revival of classicism which conformed
to rules established by the great writers of other nations. They preferred
only set rules to the depth and seriousness of subject matter. They ignored
creativity, depth, vigour and freshness of expression. The true classicist
pays equal consideration to the depth and seriousness of subject matter,
and the perfect and flawless expression.
The neo-classicist disregards the subject matter expresses the
hackneyed and commonplace subjects in a polished and finished style
modeled on the stylistic patterns of ancient writers. Grierson in his famous
book The Background of English Literature asserts that the hallmark
of ancient classical literature is a harmonious balance between form and
substance. This harmonious balance between form and substance was
disturbed in the Age of Pope and Johnson. The writers of this period care
for form, not for the weight of matter. They care only for manner, for
artistic finish and polish, but not for genuine poetic inspiration. The content
thought and feeling are subordinated to form. Good sense is one of the
central characteristics of the literature of this period. In the words of W.
H. Hudson: “Good sense became the ideal of the time, and good sense
meant a love of the reasonable and the useful and a hatred of the mystical,
the extravagant and the visionary”.
3.7.4 FOLLOW NATURE
Another important characteristic of the age was the belief that
literature must follow nature. Pope wrote in The Essay on Criticism:
The rules of old discover'd, not devis'd,/ Are Nature still, but Nature
methodiz'd;/ Nature like Liberty is but restrained/ By the same laws which
first herself ordain'd/ …/ Learn hence for ancient rules a just esteem/ The
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follow Nature is to follow them. By nature, the Augustans meant to copy
man and manners of society. Pope said, “The proper study of mankind is
man”. Addison also wrote, “Wit and fine writing consist not so much in
advancing things that are new, as in things that are known, an agreeable turn”.
3.7.5 TOWN AND CITY LIFE AS A THEME OF LITERATURE
Another feature of the literature of the age is that it has a limited
theme. It is a literature of the town and the fashionable upper circles of
the city of London. Pope, Johnson, Addison, Steele etc., though urban in
outlook and temperament, show remarkable interest in the middle classes
and, thus, broaden the scope of literature. The theme of literature before
them was strictly confined to fashionable and aristocratic circles. In the
works of middle class writers classicism shows itself slightly coloured by
a moralising and secretly sentimental intension.
3.7.6 THE HEROIC COUPLET AND THE POETIC DICTION AS THE
TOOLS OF THE WRITERS
The use of heroic couplet was predominant during this period.
The heroic couplet was recognised as the only medium for poetic
expression. In it the poets put all the skill and wrote with an unimaginable
correctness and precision. The language of poetry became gaudy and
inane. The common words or ordinary language were deliberately kept
out from poetic literature. The result was that literature of the Augustan
Age became artificial, rational and intellectual.
3.8

THE AGE OF TRANSITION (1850-1898)

The second half of the eighteenth century is known as a transitional
period. It was an era of change from pseudo-classicism to romanticism. The
decline of party spirit and the democratic upsurge exercised great influence
both on life and literature.
3.8.1. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AUGUSTAN ERA
I.

DECLINE OF PARTY FUED
The rivalry between the Whigs and Tories still continued but it had
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lost its previous bitterness. This naturally led to a considerable decline of
the activity in political pamphleteering. The poets and satirists ceased to
be statesmen. The institution of literary patronage gradually crumbled
during this period. Men of letters learnt to depend entirely on their public.
II.

INFLUENCE OF FRENCH REVOLUTION

During the second half of the eighteenth century new ideas were
germinating and new forces were gathering strength. The French
Revolution of 1789 was only the climax of a long and deeply diffused
unrest. Revolutionary ideas gave birth to democratic and humanitarian
feelings. And it influenced literature greatly.
III.

THE REVIVAL OF LEARNING

This period is characterised by a kind of mild revival of learning.
In literature it revealed itself in the study and editing of old authors like
Chaucer, Shakespeare and Milton. The writers revived the old form of
ballad. The publications of Bishop Percy's Reliques (1765), containing
the oldest and finest specimens of ballad literature, is a landmark in the
history of the Romantic Movement. The latter half of the eighteenth century
witnessed the swift rise of historical literature.
IV.

THE NEW REALISM

The birth of a new spirit of inquiry was at the root of realism which
is expressed in the novels of this period and is noticeable in the poetry of
this century.
V.

THE HUMANITARIAN SPIRIT

This period is characterised by the rapid growth of democracy.
Stress was laid on the individual mouth of man. People became familiar
with the notions of equality, liberty and brotherhood. The philosophy of
Rousseau and the French Revolution popularised the democratic and
humanitarian ideals, which immensely influenced the literature of this period.
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3.9

THE NOVEL DURING THE AUGUSTAN ERA

3.9.1. THE FORERUNNERS OF THE NOVEL
The development of English prose contributed to the rise of novel
during the eighteenth century. Daniel Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, Captain
Singleton, Moll Flanders, A Journal of the Plague Year and Roxana
are the forerunners of novel. His fictional works are called fictional
biographies. The entire gamut of his fictional work is biographical and he
made no attempt towards the organization of material into a systematic
plot. However, his fictional works are distinguished by the extraordinary
realism which is an important element in the art of novel writing. His stories
are told so convincingly as if they were stories of real life. He also knew
the art of narrating details effectively. He had a swift and resolute narrative
method and a plain and matter-of-fact style.
To the development of novel Defoe's contribution is remarkable.
His fictional works form the transition from the slight tale and the romance
of the Elizabethan time to the finished novel of Richardson and Fielding.
Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's Travels, which satirises the manners and
politics of contemporary England and Europe, is written in powerful and
convincing prose. It is also contributed to the evolution of English novel.
The famous periodical The Spectator is a forerunner of English novel. It
contains all the elements of social novel, except a harmonious plot. The
material for the novels of manners or social comedy is found in The
Coverley Papers. It cont ains vivid and realistic present ation of
contemporary society, well delineated characters, rich fund of humour
and pathos and a clear, lucid style. Edward Albert remarks: if Addison
had pinned The Coverley Papers together with a stronger plot, if insisted
on only referring to the widow who had stolen the knight's affections, he
had introduced some important female characters, we should have had
the first regular novel in our tongue. As it is, this essay series bring us
within measurable distance of the genuine eighteenth century novel.
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3.9.2. MAJOR NOVELISTS OF THE AUGUSTAN ERA
1. SAMUEL RICHARDSON
Samuel Richardson (19 August 1689 - 4 July 1761) was an 18thcentury English writer and printer. He is best known for his three epistolary
novels: Pamela: Or, VirtueRewarded (1740), Clarissa: Or the History
of a Young Lady (1748) and The History of SirCharles Grandison
(1753). Richardson was an established printer and publisher for most
of his life and printed almost 500 different works, including journals
and magazines. At a very early age, Richardson was apprenticed to a
printer, whose daughter he eventually married. He lost his first wife along
with their five sons, and eventually remarried. Although with his second
wife he had four daughters, they had no male heir to continue running
the printing business. While his print shop slowly ran down, at the age
of 51 he wrote his first novel and immediately became one of the most
popular and admired writers of his time.
He knew leading figures in 18th-century England, including Samuel
Johnson and Sarah Fielding. In the London literary world, he was a rival
of Henry Fielding, and the two responded to each other's literary styles in
their own novels. His name was on the Index Librorum Prohibitorum, a
list established by the pope containing the names of books that Catholics
were not allowed to read. Richardson, one of nine children, was probably
born in 1689 in Mackworth, Derbyshire, to Samuel and Elizabeth
Richardson. It is unsure where in Derbyshire he was born because
Richardson always concealed the location. The older Richardson was,
according to the younger: a very honest man, descended of a family of
middling note, in the country of Surrey, but which having for several
generations a large number of children, the not large possessions were
split and divided, so that he and his brothers were put to trades; and the
sisters were married to tradesmen.
His mother, according to Richardson, "was also a good woman,
of a family not ungenteel; but whose father and mother died in her infancy,
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within half-an-hour of each other, in the London pestilence of 1665". The
trade his father pursued was that of a joiner (a type of carpenter, but
Richardson explains that it was "then more distinct from that of a carpenter
than now it is with us"). In describing his father's occupation, Richardson
stated that "he was a good draughtsman and understood architecture", and
it was suggested by Samuel Richardson's son-in-law that the senior
Richardson was a cabinetmaker and an exporter of mahogany while working
at Aldersgate-street. The abilities and position of his father brought him to
the attention of James Scott, 1st Duke of Monmouth. However this, as
Richardson claims, was to Richardson senior's "great detriment" because
of the failure of the Monmouth Rebellion, which ended in the death of Scott
in 1685. After Scott's death, the elder Richardson was forced to abandon
his business in London and live a modest life in Derbyshire.
The Richardsons were not exiled forever from London; they
eventually returned, and the young Richardson was educated at Christ's
Hospital grammar school. The extent that he was educated at the school
is uncertain, and Leigh Hunt wrote years later:
It is a fact not generally known that Richardson... received what
education he had (which was very little, and did not go beyond English)
at Christ's Hospital. It may be wondered how he could come no better
taught from a school which had sent forth so many good scholars; but in
his time, and indeed till very lately, that foundation was divided into several
schools, none of which partook of the lessons of the others; and
Richardson, agreeably to his father's intention of bringing him up to trade,
was most probably confined to the writing school, where all that was
taught was writing and arithmetic.
However, this conflicts with Richardson's nephew's account that
"'it is certain that [Richardson] was never sent to a more respectable
seminary' than 'a private grammar school" located in Derbyshire".
I recollect that I was early noted for having invention. I was not fond of
play, as other boys; my school-fellows used to call me Serious and Gravity;
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and five of them particularly delighted to single me out, either for a walk,
or at their father's houses, or at mine, to tell them stories, as they phrased
it. Some I told them, from my reading, as true; others from my head, as
mere invention; of which they would be most fond, and often were affected
by them. One of them particularly, I remember, was for putting me to
write a history, as he called it, on the model of Tommy Pots; I now forget
what it was, only that it was of a servant-man preferred by a fine young
lady (for his goodness) to a lord, who was a libertine. All of my stories
carried with them, I am bold to say, a useful moral.
- Samuel Richardson on his storytelling.
Little is known of Richardson's early years beyond the few things
that Richardson was willing to share. Although he was not forthcoming
with specific events and incidents, he did talk about the origins of his
writing ability; Richardson would tell stories to his friends and spent his
youth constantly writing letters. One such letter, written when Richardson
was almost 11, was directed to a woman in her 50s who was in the habit
of constantly criticizing others. "Assuming the style and address of a person
in years", Richardson cautioned her about her actions. However, his
handwriting was used to determine that it was his work, and the woman
complained to his mother. The result was, as he explains, that "my mother
chide me for the freedom taken by such a boy with a woman of her years"
but also "commended my principles, though she censured the liberty taken".
After his writing ability was known, he began to help others in the
community write letters. In particular, Richardson, at the age of thirteen,
helped many of the girls that he associated with to write responses to
various love letters they received. As Richardson claims, "I have been
directed to chide, and even repulse, when an offence was either taken or
given, at the very time that the heart of the chider or repulser was open
before me, overflowing with esteem and affect". Although this helped his
writing ability, he in 1753 advised the Dutch minister Stinstra not to draw
large conclusions from these early actions:
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You think, Sir, you can account from my early secretaryship to
young women in my father's neighbourhood, for the characters I have
drawn of the heroines of my three works. But this opportunity did little
more for me, at so tender an age, than point, as I may say, or lead my
enquiries, as I grew up, into the knowledge of female heart.
He continued to explain that he did not fully understand females until
writing Clarissa, and these letters were only a beginning. The elder Richardson
originally wanted his son to become a clergyman, but he was not able to
afford the education that the younger Richardson would require, so he let his
son pick his own profession. He selected the profession of printing because
he hoped to "gratify a thirst for reading, which, in after years, he disclaimed".
At the age of seventeen, in 1706, Richardson was bound in seven-year
apprenticeship under John Wilde as a printer. Wilde's printing shop was in
Golden Lion Court on Aldersgate Street, and Wilde had a reputation as "a
master who grudged every hour... that tended not to his profit".
I served a diligent seven years to it; to a master who grudged every
hour to me that tended not to his profit, even of those times of leisure and
diversion, which the refractoriness of my fellow-servants obliged him to
allow them, and were usually allowed by other masters to their apprentices.
I stole from the hours of rest and relaxation, my reading times for
improvement of my mind; and, being engaged in correspondence with a
gentleman, greatly my superior in degree, and of ample fortune, who, had
he lived, intended high things for me; these were all the opportunities I had
in my apprenticeship to carry it on. But this little incident I may mention; I
took care that even my candle was of my own purchasing, that I might not,
in the most trifling instance, make my master a sufferer (and who use to call
me the pillar of his house) and not to disable myself by watching or sittingup, to perform my duty to him in the day time.
- Samuel Richardson on his time with John Wilde.
While working for Wilde, he met a rich gentleman who took an
interest in Richardson's writing abilities and the two began to correspond
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with each other. When the gentleman died a few years later, Richardson
lost a potential patron, which delayed his ability to pursue his own writing
career. He decided to devote himself completely to his apprenticeship,
and he worked his way up to a position as a compositor and a corrector
of the shop's printing press. In 1713, Richardson left Wilde to become
"Overseer and Corrector of a Printing-Office". This meant that Richardson
ran his own shop, but the location of that shop is unknown. It is possible
that the shop was located in Staining Lane or may have been jointly run
with John Leake in Jewin Street.
In 1719, Richardson was able to take his freedom from being an
apprentice and was soon able to afford to set up his own printing shop,
which he did after he moved near the Salisbury Court district close to
Fleet Street. Although he claimed to business associates that he was
working out of the well-known Salisbury Court, his printing shop was
more accurately located on the corner of Blue Ball Court and Dorset
Street in a house that later became Bell's Building. On 23 November
1721 Richardson married Martha Wilde, the daughter of his former
employer. The match was "prompted mainly by prudential considerations",
although Richardson would claim later that there was a strong love-affair
between him and Martha. He soon brought her to live with him in the
printing shop that served also as his home.
One of Richardson's first major printing contracts came in June 1723
when he began to print the bi-weekly The True Briton for Philip Wharton,
1st Duke of Wharton. This was a Jacobite political paper which attacked
the government and was soon censored for printing "common libels".
However, Richardson's name was not on the publication, and he was able
to escape any of the negative fallout, although it is possible that Richardson
participated in the papers as far as actually authoring one himself. The only
lasting effect from the paper would be the incorporation of Wharton's
libertine characteristics in the character of Lovelace in Richardson's Clarissa,
although Wharton would be only one of many models of libertine behaviour
that Richardson would find in his life. In 1724, Richardson befriended
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Thomas Gent, Henry Woodfall, and Arthur Onslow, the latter of those
would become the Speaker of the House of Commons.
Over their ten years of marriage, the Richardsons had five sons
and one daughter, and three of the boys were named Samuel after their
father, but all of the boys died after just a few years. Soon after William,
their fourth child, died, Martha died on 25 January 1731. Their youngest
son, Samuel, was to live past his mother for a year longer, but succumbed
to illness in 1732. After his final son died, Richardson attempted to move
on with his life; he married Elizabeth Leake and the two moved into another
house on Blue Ball Court. However, Elizabeth and his daughter were not
the only ones living with him since Richardson allowed five of his
apprentices to lodge in his home. Elizabeth had six children (five daughters
and one son) with Richardson; four of their daughters, Mary, Martha,
Anne, and Sarah, reached adulthood and survived their father. Their son,
another Samuel, was born in 1739 and died in 1740.
In 1733, Richardson was granted a contract with the House of
Commons, with help from Onslow, to print the Journals of the House.
The twenty-six volumes of the work soon improved his business. Later in
1733, he wrote The Apprentice's VadeMecum, urging young men like
himself to be diligent and self-denying. The work was intended to "create
the perfect apprentice". Written in response to the "epidemick Evils of
the present Age", the text is best known for its condemnation of popular
forms of entertainment including theatres, taverns and gambling. The
manual targets the apprentice as the focal point for the moral improvement
of society, not because he is most susceptible to vice, but because,
Richardson suggests, he is more responsive to moral improvement than
his social betters. During this time, Richardson took on five more
apprentices: Thomas Verren (1 August 1732), Richard Smith (6 February
1733), Matthew Stimson (7 August 1733), Bethell Wellington (7 May
1734), and Daniel Green (1 October 1734). His total staff during the
1730s numbered 7, as his first three apprentices were free by 1728,
and two of his apprentices, Verren and Smith, died soon into their
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apprenticeship. The loss of Verren was particularly devastating to
Richardson because Verren was his nephew and his hope for a male heir
that would take over the press.
Work continued to improve, and Richardson printed the Daily Journal

between 1736 and 1737, and the Daily Gazetteer in 1738. During his
time printing the Daily Journal, he was also printer to the "Society for the
Encouragement of Learning", a group that tried to help authors become
independent from publishers, but collapsed soon after. In December 1738,
Richardson's printing business was successful enough to allow him to lease
a house in Fulham. This house, which would be Richardson's residence
from 1739 to 1754, was later named "The Grange" in 1836. In 1739,
Richardson was asked by his friends Charles Rivington and John Osborne
to write "a little volume of Letters, in a common style, on such subjects as
might be of use to those country readers, who were unable to indite for
themselves". While writing this volume, Richardson was inspired to write
his first novel.
Richardson made the transition from master printer to novelist on
6 November 1740 with the publication of Pamela: or, Virtue Rewarded.
Pamela was sometimes regarded as "the first novel in English" or the first
modern novel. Richardson explained the origins of the work: "In the
progress of [Rivington's and Osborn's collection], writing two or three
letters to instruct handsome girls, who were obliged to go out to service,
as we phrase it, how to avoid the snares that might be laid against their
virtue, and hence sprung Pamela... Little did I think, at first, of making
one, much less two volumes of it... I thought the story, if written in an
easy and natural manner, suitably to the simplicity of it, might possibly
introduce a new species of writing, that might possibly turn young people
into a course of reading different from the pomp and parade of romancewriting, and dismissing the improbable and marvellous, with which novels
generally abound, might tend to promote the cause of religion and virtue".
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After Richardson started the work on Pamela on 10 November
1739, his wife and her friends became so interested in the story that he
finished it on 10 January 1740. Pamela Andrews, the heroine of Pamela,
represented "Richardson's insistence upon well-defined feminine roles"
and was part of a common fear held during the 18th century that women
were "too bold". In particular, her "zeal for housewifery" was included as
a proper role of women in society. Although Pamela and the title heroine
were popular and gave a proper model for how women should act, they
inspired "a storm of anti-Pamelas" (like Henry Fielding's Shamela and
Joseph Andrews) because the character "perfectly played her part".
Later that year, Richardson printed Rivington and Osborne's book
which inspired Pamela under the title of Letters written to and for
particular Friends, on the most important Occasions. Directing not only
the requisite Style and Forms to be observed in writing Familiar Letters;
but how to think and act justly and prudently, in the common Concerns of
Human Life. The book contained many anecdotes and lessons on how to
live, but Richardson did not care for the work and it was never expanded
even though it went into six editions during his life. He went so far as to
tell a friend, "This volume of letters is not worthy of your perusal" because
they were "intended for the lower classes of people".
In September 1741, a sequel of Pamela called Pamela's Conduct
in HighLife was published by Ward and Chandler. Although the work
lacks the literary merits of the original, Richardson was compelled to
publish two more volumes in December 1741 to tell of further exploits of
Pamela, the title heroine, while "in her Exalted Condition". The public's
interest in the characters was waning, and this was only furthered by
Richardson's focusing on Pamela discussing morality, literature, and
philosophy. After the failures of the Pamela sequels, Richardson began
to compose a new novel. It was not until early 1744 that the content of
the plot was known, and this happened when he sent Aaron Hill two
chapters to read. In particular, Richardson asked Hill if he could help
shorten the chapters because Richardson was worried about the length of
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the novel.Hill refused, saying, "You have formed a style, as much your property
as our respect for what you write is, where verbosity becomes a virtue; because,
in pictures which you draw with such a skillful negligence, redundance but
conveys resemblance; and to contract the strokes, would be to spoil the
likeness".
In July, Richardson sent Hill a complete "design" of the story of
the novel Clarissa, and asked Hill to try again, but Hill responded, "It is
impossible, after the wonders you have shown in Pamela, to question
your infallible success in this new, natural, attempt" and that "you must
give me leave to be astonished, when you tell me that you have finished it
already". However, the novel was not complete to Richardson's satisfaction
until October 1746. Between 1744 and 1746, Richardson tried to find
readers who could help him shorten the work, but his readers wanted to
keep the work in its entirety. A frustrated Richardson wrote to Edward
Young in November 1747:
"What contentions, what disputes have I involved myself in with
my poor Clarissa through my own diffidence, and for want of a will! I
wish I had never consulted anybody but Dr. Young, who so kindly
vouchsafed me his ear, and sometimes his opinion".
Richardson did not devote all of his time just to working on his
new novel, but was busy printing various works for other authors that he
knew. In 1742, he printed the third edition of Daniel Defoe's Tour through
Great Britain. He filled his few further years with smaller works for his
friends until 1748, when Richardson started helping Sarah Fielding and
her friend Jane Collier to write novels. By 1748, Richardson was so
impressed with Collier that he accepted her as the governess to his
daughters. In 1753, she wrote An Essay on the Art of Ingeniously
Tormenting with the help of Sarah Fielding and possibly James Harris or
Richardson, and it was Richardson who printed the work. But Collier
was not the only author to be helped by Richardson, as he printed an
edition of Young's Night Thoughts in 1749.
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By 1748 his novel Clarissa was published in full: two volumes appeared
in November 1747, two in April 1748, and three in December 1748.
Unlike the novel, the author was not faring well at this time. By August
1748, Richardson was in poor health. He had a sparse diet that consisted
mostly of vegetables and drinking vasts amount of water, and was not
robust enough to prevent the effects of being bled upon the advice of
various doctors throughout his life. He was known for "vague 'startings'
and 'paroxysms'", along with experiencing tremors. Richardson once wrote
to a friend that "my nervous disorders will permit me to write with more
impunity than to read" and that writing allowed him a "freedom he could
find nowhere else".
However, his condition did not stop him from continuing to release
the final volumes Clarissa after November 1748. To Hill he wrote: "The
Whole will make Seven; that is, one more to attend these two. Eight
crouded into Seven, by a smaller Type. Ashamed as I am of the Prolixity,
I thought I owed the Public Eight Vols. in Quantity for the Price of Seven"
Richardson later made it up to the public with "deferred Restorations" of
the fourth edition of the novel being printed in larger print with eight volumes
and a preface that reads: "It is proper to observe with regard to the present
Edition that it has been thought fit to restore many Passages, and several
Letters which were omitted in the former merely for shortening-sake."
The response to the novel was positive, and the public began to
describe the title heroine as "divine Clarissa". It was soon considered
Richardson's "masterpiece", his greatest work, and was rapidly translated
into French in part or in full, for instance by the abbé Antoine François
Prévost, as well as into German. In England there was particular emphasis
on Richardson's "natural creativity" and his ability to incorporate daily life
experience into the novel. However, the final three volumes were delayed,
and many of the readers began to "anticipate" the concluding story and
some demanded that Richardson write a happy ending. One such advocate
of the happy ending was Henry Fielding, who had previously written
Joseph Andrews to mock Richardson's Pamela. Although Fielding was
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originally opposed to Richardson, Fielding supported the original volumes
of Clarissa and thought a happy ending would be "poetical justice". Those
who disagreed included the Sussex diarist Thomas Turner, writing in about
July 1754: "Clarissa Harlow [sic], I look upon as a very well-wrote thing,
tho' it must be allowed it is too prolix. The author keeps up the character
of every person in all places; and as to the maner [sic] of its ending, I like
it better than if it had terminated in more happy consequences."
Others wanted Lovelace to be reformed and for him and Clarissa
to marry, but Richardson would not allow a "reformed rake" to be her
husband, and was unwilling to change the ending. In a postscript to
Clarissa, Richardson wrote:
"if the temporary sufferings of the Virtuous and the Good can be
accounted for and justified on Pagan principles, many more and infinitely
stronger reasons will occur to a Christian Reader in behalf of what are
called unhappy Catastrophes, from a consideration of the doctrine of future
rewards; which is every where strongly enforced in the History of Clarissa".
Although few were bothered by the epistolary style, Richardson
feels obliged to continue his postscript with a defence of the form based
on the success of it in Pamela. However, some did question the propriety
of having Lovelace, the villain of the novel, act in such an immoral fashion.
The novel avoids glorifying Lovelace, as Carol Flynn puts it, by damning
his character with monitory footnotes and authorial intrusions, Richardson
was free to develop in his fiction his villain's fantasy world. Schemes of
mass rape would be legitimate as long as Richardson emphasized the
negative aspects of his character at the same time. But Richardson still
felt the need to respond by writing a pamphlet called Answer to the Letter
of a Very Reverend and Worthy Gentleman. In the pamphlet, he defends
his characterizations and explains that he took great pains to avoid any
glorification of scandalous behaviour, unlike the authors of many other
novels that rely on characters of such low quality.
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In 1749, Richardson's female friends started asking him to create
a male figure as virtuous as his heroines "Pamela" and "Clarissa" in order
to "give the world his idea of a good man and fine gentleman combined".
Although he did not at first agree, he eventually complied, starting work
on a book in this vein in June 1750. Near the end of 1751, Richardson
sent a draft of the novel The History of Sir Charles Grandison to Mrs
Donnellan, and the novel was being finalized in the middle of 1752. When
the novel was being printed in 1753, Richardson discovered that Irish
printers were trying to pirate the work. He immediately fired those he
suspected of giving the printers advanced copies of Grandison and relied
on multiple London printing firms to help him produce an authentic edition
before the pirated version was sold. The first four volumes were published
on 13 November 1753, and in December the next two would follow. The
remaining volume was published in March to complete a seven volume
series while a six volume set was simultaneously published, and these met
success. In Grandison, Richardson was unwilling to risk having a negative
response to any "rakish" characteristics that Lovelace embodied and
denigrated the immoral characters "to show those mischievous young
admirers of Lovelace once and for all that the rake should be avoided".
In his final years, Richardson received visits from Archbishop
Secker, other important political figures, and many London writers. By
that time, he enjoyed a high social position and was Master of the
Stationers' Company. In early November 1754, Richardson and his family
moved from the Grange to a home at Parson's Green. It was during this
time that Richardson received a letter from Samuel Johnson asking for
money to pay for a debt that Johnson was unable to afford. On 16 March
1756, Richardson responded with more than enough money, and their
friendship was certain by this time. At the same time as he was associating
with important figures of the day, Richardson's career as a novelist drew
to a close. Grandison was his last novel, and he stopped writing fiction
afterwards. However, he was continually prompted by various friends
and admirers to continue to write along with suggested topics.
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Richardson did not like any of the topics, and chose to spend all
of his time composing letters to his friends and associates. The only major
work that Richardson would write would be A Collection of the Moral
and Instruction Sentiments, Maxims, Cautions, and Ref lexions,
contained in the Histories of Pamela, Clarissa, and Sir Charles
Grandison. Although it is possible that this work was inspired by Johnson
asking for an "index rerum" for Richardson's novels, the Collection
contains more of a focus on "moral and instructive" lessons than the index
that Johnson sought. After June 1758, Richardson began to suffer from
insomnia, and in June 1761, he was afflicted with apoplexy. This moment
was described by his friend, Miss Talbot, on 2 July 1761:
"Poor Mr. Richardson was seized on Sunday evening with a most
severe paralytic stroke.... It sits pleasantly upon my mind, that the last
morning we spent together was particularly friendly, and quiet, and
comfortable. It was the 28th of May - he looked then so well! One has
long apprehended some stroke of this kind; the disease made its gradual
approaches by that heaviness which clouded the cheerfulness of his
conversation, that used to be so lively and so instructive; by the increased
tremblings which unfitted that hand so peculiarly formed to guide the pen;
and by, perhaps, the querulousness of temper, most certainly not natural
to so sweet and so enlarged a mind, which you and I have lately lamented,
as making his family at times not so comfortable as his principles, his
study, and his delight to diffuse happiness, wherever he could, would
otherwise have done. Two days later, aged 71, on 4 July 1761, Richardson
died at Parson's Green and was buried at St. Bride's church near his first
wife Martha".
During Richardson's life, his printing press produced about 2,349
items. He wanted to keep the press in his family, but after the death of
his four sons and a nephew, his printing press would be left in his will to
his only surviving male heir, a second nephew. This happened to be a
nephew that Richardson did not trust; he doubted the younger man's
abilities as a printer. Richardson's fears proved well-founded, for after
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his death the press stopped producing quality works and eventually
stopped printing altogether. Richardson owned copyrights to most of his
works, and these were sold after his death. They were sold in twentyfourth shares, with shares in Clarissa bringing in 25 pounds each and
those for Grandison bringing in 20 pounds each. Shares in Pamela, sold
in sixteenths, went for 18 pounds each.
MAJOR WORKS OF SAMUEL RICHARDSON
1740- Pamela or Virtue Rewarded
1741- A compilation of letters was published as a manual. It had directions of
How to think and act justly and prudently in the Common Concerns of Human Life
1748- Clarissa: Or The History of a Young Lady
1753- The History of Sir Charles Grandison
PAMELA
Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded is an epist o lary no vel by Samuel
Richardson, first published in 1740. It tells the story of a beautiful 15-year-old
maidservant named Pamela Andrews, whose country landowner master, Mr. B,
makes unwanted advances towards her after the death of his mother. After
attempting unsuccessfully to seduce and rape her, her virtue is eventually rewarded
when he sincerely proposes an equitable marriage to her. In the novel's second
part, Pamela marries Mr B and tries to acclimatise to upper-class society. The
story, a best-seller of its time, was very widely read but was also criticized for its
perceived licentiousness.
VOLUME 1
Pamela Andrews is a pious, innocent fifteen-year-old who works as Lady
B's maidservant in Bedfordshire. The novel starts after Lady B has died, when her
son, the squire Mr. B, begins to pay Pamela more attention, first giving her his
mother's clothes, then trying to seduce her in the Summer House. When he wants
to pay her to keep the attempt secret, she refuses and tells Mrs. Jervis, the
housekeeper, her best friend at the house. Undaunted, he hides in her closet and
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pops out and tries to kiss her as she undresses for bed. Pamela debates returning
to her impoverished parents to preserve her innocence, but remains undecided.
Mr. B claims that he plans to marry her to Mr. Williams, his chaplain in
Lincolnshire, and gives money to her parents in case she will let him take
advantage of her. She refuses and decides to go back to her parents, but Mr. B
intercepts her letters to her parents and tells them that she is having a love affair
with a poor clergyman and that he will send her to a safe place to preserve her
honour. Pamela is then driven to Lincolnshire Estate and begins a journal, hoping
it will be sent to her parents one day. The Lincolnshire Estate housekeeper, Mrs.
Jewkes, is no Mrs. Jervis: she is a rude, "odious," "unwomanly" woman who is
devoted to Mr. B; Pamela suspects that she might even be "an atheist!". Mrs.
Jewkes imposes Pamela to be her bedfellow. Mr. B promises that he won't
approach her without her leave, and then in fact stays away from Lincolnshire
for a long time.
Pamela meets Mr. Williams and they agree to communicate by putting
letters under a sunflower in the garden. Mrs. Jewkes beats her after Pamela calls
her a "Jezebel". Mr. Williams asks the village gentry for help; though they pity
Pamela, none will help her because of Mr. B's social position. Sir Simon even
argues that no one will hurt her, and no family name will be tarnished since Pamela
belongs to the poor Andrews family. Mr. Williams proposes marriage to her to
escape Mr. B's wickedness.
Mr. Williams is attacked and beaten by robbers. Pamela wants to escape
when Mrs. Jewkes is away, but is terrified by two nearby cows that she thinks
are bulls. Mr. Williams accidentally reveals his correspondence with Pamela to
Mrs. Jewkes; Mr. B jealously says that he hates Pamela, as he has claimed before.
He has Mr. Williams arrested and plots to marry Pamela to one of his servants.
Desperate, Pamela thinks of running away and making them believe she has
drowned in the pond. She tries unsuccessfully to climb a wall, and, when she is
injured, she gives up.
Mr. B returns and sends Pamela a list of articles that would rule their
partnership; she refuses because it means she would be his mistress. With Mrs.
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Jewkes' complicity, Mr. B gets into bed with Pamela disguised as the housemaid
Nan, but, when Pamela faints, he seems to repent and is kinder in his seduction
attempts. She implores him to stop altogether. In the garden he implicitly says he
loves her but can't marry her because of the social gap.
VOLUME 2
A gypsy fortuneteller approaches Pamela and passes her a bit of paper
warning her against a sham-marriage. Pamela has hidden a parcel of letters under
a rosebush; Mrs. Jewkes seizes them and gives them to Mr. B, who then feels
pity for what he has put her through and decides to marry her. She still doubts
him and begs him to let her return to her parents. He is vexed but lets her go. She
feels strangely sad when she bids him goodbye. On her way home he sends her a
letter wishing her a good life; moved, she realises she is in love. When she receives
a second note asking her to come back because he is ill, she accepts.
Pamela and Mr. B talk of their future as husband and wife and she agrees
with everything he says. She explains why she doubted him. This is the end of
her trials: she is more submissive to him and owes him everything now as a
wife. Mr. Williams is released. Neighbours come to the estate and all admire
Pamela. Pamela's father comes to take her away but he is reassured when he
sees Pamela happy.
Finally, she marries Mr. B in the chapel. But when Mr. B has gone to see
a sick man, his sister Lady Davers comes to threaten Pamela and considers her
not really married. Pamela escapes by the window and goes in Colbrand's chariot
to be taken away to Mr. B. The following day, Lady Davers enters their room
without permission and insults Pamela. Mr. B, furious, wants to renounce his
sister, but Pamela wants to reconcile them. Lady Davers, still contemptuous
towards Pamela, mentions Sally Godfrey, a girl Mr. B seduced in his youth, now
mother of his child. He is cross with Pamela because she dared approach him
when he was in a temper.
Lady Davers accepts Pamela. Mr. B explains to Pamela what he expects
of his wife. They go back to Bedfordshire. Pamela rewards the good servants
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with money and forgives John, who betrayed her. They visit a farmhouse where
they meet Mr. B's daughter and learn that her mother is now happily married in
Jamaica; Pamela proposes taking the girl home with them. The neighbourhood
gentry who once despised Pamela now praise her.
CLARISSA
Clarissa tells the story of a virtuous, beautiful young woman who is
brought to tragedy by the wickedness of her world. The eighteen-year-old
Clarissa Harlowe is universally loved and admired, considered an exemplary
woman by everyone around her. The Harlowes are an up-and-coming family,
possessing great wealth but little status. The other members of the family are
avaricious and eager to improve their standing in the world, and Clarissa
becomes the victim of their greed. The trouble starts when Richard Lovelace,
a dashing libertine, comes to pay court to Clarissa's sister, Arabella, but is
attracted by Clarissa instead. Arabella's jealousy combines with the resentment
of their brother, James, who holds a grudge against Lovelace from college days,
and sets the family against him.
A duel between the two, in which Lovelace wounds James but spares his
life, crystallizes their hatred. The family becomes suspicious of Clarissa, forbids
her from corresponding with Lovelace, and commands her to marry a horrible
rich man named Roger Solmes. Clarissa refuses to consider marrying Solmes
and carries on a clandestine correspondence with Lovelace. She also continues
to secretly correspond with her best friend, Anna Howe. As she continues to
resist marriage to Solmes, Clarissa is increasingly confined, until she is barely
able to leave her room. Finally Lovelace takes advantage of Clarissa's fear of a
forced marriage by tricking her into running away with him.
Once Clarissa has run away, she is in Lovelace's power. Her reputation is
ruined and her family refuses to forgive her. Lovelace is an adept manipulator,
enjoying the "contrivances" he invents to keep Clarissa in his web. He is in love
with her, but he hates the idea of marriage, so his goal is to force her into
"cohabitation," rather than marriage. Clarissa is innocent and virtuous and does
not see through Lovelace's tricks. Furthermore, she refuses to compromise any
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of her strict tenets of behaviour, even to save herself. Lovelace repeatedly tests
Clarissa's virtue as a means of testing the character of the entire sex: if Clarissa
is truly an exemplary woman, she will withstand his contrivances and remain a
model of goodness. His intention, however, is to force Clarissa to compromise
her strict morals, sully her reputation, and gain full control over her. Without
suspecting that she is playing into his hands, she goes with him to London, where
he secures lodgings at Mrs. Sinclair's house. Clarissa is unaware that this is a
brothel and the women she meets there are whores. Having been involved with
(and ruined by) Lovelace in the past, these women are jealous of Clarissa and
encourage Lovelace to rape her.
At the same time, Clarissa's virtue has a powerful effect on Lovelace and
sometimes sways him away from his bad intentions. After several battles between
his wicked heart and his protesting conscience, Lovelace's joy in intrigue and the
whores' instigations seal Clarissa's doom. Finally suspecting Lovelace's vileness,
Clarissa escapes, but Lovelace finds her and tricks her back to Mrs. Sinclair's
brothel. There, Mrs. Sinclair drugs Clarissa and Lovelace rapes her while she is
unconscious. When she awakes, Clarissa goes temporarily mad, and Lovelace
regrets his action. The rape has failed to put Clarissa fully in his power because
she has never compromised her virtue. He begins to talk with more seriousness
about marrying her, but also thinks he will try to rape her again and see if he can
get her consent, thus abandoning her principles. Clarissa, sensing the danger,
runs away, this time successfully.
Once Clarissa has been raped, she stops eating and no longer worries
about worldly problems like reputation. She continues to seek reconciliation with
her family, but they remain adamant. One of Lovelace's plots gone wrong allows
him to accidentally discover Clarissa's location, but at the same time it damages
her health and cements her conviction of his wickedness. Lovelace's friend Belford
becomes Clarissa's protector, keeping Lovelace away but mediating between
him and Clarissa. Lovelace is now truly determined to marry Clarissa, but she
prefers the idea of death to that of marrying such a criminal. Her health steadily
worsens, and she begins to prepare for death.
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With remarkable equanimity, Clarissa makes her will, appoints Belford
her executor, puts her affairs in order, and even orders a coffin. She finally dies,
expressing forgiveness for everyone in her life and joyful anticipation of heaven.
The Harlowes finally see how wrong their treatment of Clarissa has been. Mr.
and Mrs. Harlowe die soon after, and James and Arabella marry badly and are
miserable for the rest of their lives. Lovelace fails to reform and is killed by
Clarissa's cousin Morden in a duel. Anna, Hickman, Belford, and the other good
characters are rewarded with happy marriages. Belford takes on the project of
collecting the letters that tell Clarissa's story so that it can be an example to
protect other women from similar fates.
THE HISTORY OF SIR CHARLES GRANDISON
The History of Sir Charles Grandison, commonly called Sir Charles
Grandison, is an epistolary novel by Samuel Richardson first published in February
1753. The book was a response to Henry Fielding's The History of Tom Jones,
a Foundling, which parodied the morals presented in Richardson's previous
novels. The novel follows the story of Harriet Byron who is pursued by Sir
Hargrave Pollexfen. After she rejects Pollexfen, he kidnaps her, and she is only
freed when Sir Charles Grandison comes to her rescue. After his appearance,
the novel focuses on his history and life, and he becomes its central figure.
The novel incorporates an epistolary format similar to Richardson's
previous novels, Clarissa and Pamela. Unlike those novels, Charles Grandison,
the leading male character, is a morally good man and lacks the villainous intent
that is manifested by the Lovelace or Mr. B (characters of Clarissa and Pamela
respectively). Richardson was motivated to create such a male figure because of
the prompting of his many female friends who wanted a counterpart to the virtues
exhibited by Richardson's female characters.
The exact relationship between Fielding's The History of Tom Jones, a
Foundling and Richardson's The History of Sir Charles Grandison cannot be
known, but the character Charles Grandison was designed as a morally "better"
hero than the character Tom Jones. In 1749, a friend asked Richardson "to give
the world his idea of a good man and fine gentleman combined". Richardson
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hesitated to begin such a project, and he did not work on it until he was prompted
the next year (June 1750) by Mrs. Donnelland and Miss Sutton, who were "both
very intimate with one Clarissa Harlowe: and both extremely earnest with him to
give them a good man". Near the end of 1751, Richardson sent a draft of the
novel to Mrs. Donnellan, and the novel was being finalised in the middle of 1752.
While Tho mas Killingbeck, a co mpo sit o r, and Pet er Bisho p, a
proofreader, were working for Richardson in his print shop during 1753,
Richardson discovered that printers in Dublin had copies of The History of Sir
Charles Grandison and began printing the novel before the English edition was
to be published. Richardson suspected that they were involved with the pirating
of the novel and immediately fired them. Immediately following the firing,
Richardson wrote to Lady Bradshaigh, 19 October 1753: "the Want of the same
Ornaments, or Initial Letters [factotums], in each Vol. will help to discover them
[if exported into England], although they should put the Booksellers Names that
I have affixed. I have got some Friends to write down to Scotland, to endeavour
to seize their Edition, if offered to be imported". There were four Dublin presses
used to try to pirate the novel, but none of them were able to add the ornaments
that could effectively mimic Richardson's own. However, there were still worries
about the pirated copies, and Richardson relied on seven additional printers to
speed up the production of Grandison.
In November 1753, Richardson ran an ad in the The Gentleman's
Magazine to announce the "History of Sir Charles Grandison: in a Series of
Letters published from the Originals, - By the Editor of Pamela and Clarissa,
London: Printed for S. Richardson, and sold by Dodsley in Pall Mall and others."
The first four volumes were published on 13 November 1753 and the next two
volumes appeared in December. The final volume was published in March to
complete a seven volume series while a six volume set was simultaneously published.
Richardson held the sole copyright to Grandison, and, after his death, twentyfourth shares of Grandison were sold for 20 pounds each. Posthumous editions
were published in 1762 (including revisions by Richardson) and 1810.
As with his previous novels, Richardson prefaced the novel by claiming
to be merely the editor, saying, "How such remarkable collections of private
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letters fell into the editor's hand he hopes the reader will not think it very necessary
to enquire". However, Richardson did not keep his authorship secret and, on the
prompting of his friends like Samuel Johnson, dropped this framing device from
the second edition.
The novel begins with the character of Harriet Byron leaving the house of
her uncle, George Selby, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Reeves, her cousins, in London.
She is an orphan who was educated by her grandparents, and, though she lacks
parents, she is heir to a fortune of fifteen thousand pounds, which causes many
suitors to pursue her. In London, she is pursued by three suitors, Mr. Greville,
Mr. Fenwick and Mr. Orme. This courtship is followed by more suitors: Mr.
Fowler, Sir Rowland Meredith and Sir Hargrave Pollexfen. The final one,
Pollexfen, pursues Byron vigorously, which causes her to criticise him over a
lack of morals and decency of character. However, Pollexfen does not end his
pursuits of Byron until she explains that she could never receive his visits again.
Pollexfen, unwilling to be without Byron, decides to kidnap her while she
attended a masquerade at the Haymarket. She is then imprisoned at Lisson Grove
with the support of a widow and two daughters. While he keeps her prisoner,
Pollexfen makes it clear to her that she shall be his wife, and that anyone who
challenges that will die by his hand. Byron attempts to escape from the house,
but this fails. To prevent her from trying to escape again, Pollexfen transports
Byron to his home at Windsor. However, he is stopped at Hounslow Heath,
where Charles Grandison hears Byron's pleas for help and immediately attacks
Pollexfen. After this rescue, Grandison takes Byron to Colnebrook, the home of
Grandison's brother-in-law, the "Earl of L."
After Pollexfen recovers from the attack, he sets out to duel Grandison.
However, Grandison refuses on the grounds that dueling is harmful to society.
After explaining why obedience to God and society are important, Grandison
wins Pollexfen over and obtains his apology to Byron for his actions. She accepts
his apology, and he follows with a proposal to marriage. She declines because
she, as she admits, is in love with Grandison. However, a new suitor, the Earl of
D, appears, and it emerges that Grandison promised himself to an Italian woman,
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Signorina Clementina della Porretta. As Grandison explains, he was in Italy years
before and rescued the Barone della Porretta and a relationship developed
between himself and Clementina, the baron's only daughter. However, Grandison
could not marry her, as she demanded that he, an Anglican Protestant, become a
Catholic, and he was unwilling to do so. After he left, she grew ill out of despair,
and the Porrettas were willing to accept his religion, if he would return and make
Clementina happy once more. Grandison, feeling obligated to do what he can to
restore Clementina's happiness, returns to Italy; however, Clementina determines
she can never marry a "heretic", and so Grandison returns to England and Harriet
who accepts him. They are married; and everyone is accorded their just deserts.
In a "Concluding Note" to Grandison, Richardson writes: "It has been
said, in behalf of many modern fictitious pieces, in which authors have given
success (and happiness, as it is called) to their heroes of vicious if not profligate
characters, that they have exhibited Human Nature as it is. Its corruption may,
indeed, be exhibited in the faulty character; but need pictures of this be held out
in books? Is not vice crowned with success, triumphant, and rewarded, and
perhaps set off with wit and spirit, a dangerous representation?" In particular,
Richardson is referring to novels of Fielding, his literary rival. This note was
published with the final volume of Grandison in March 1754, a few months
before Fielding left for Lisbon. Before Fielding died in Lisbon, he included a
response to Richardson in his preface to Journal of a Voyage to Lisbon.
The epistolary form unites The History of Sir Charles Grandison with
Richardson's Pamela and Clarissa, but Richardson uses the form in a different
way for his final work. In Clarissa, the letters emphasise the plot's drama,
especially when Lovelace alters Clarissa's letters. However, the dramatic mood
is replaced in Grandison with a celebration of Grandison's moral character. In
addition to this lack of dramatic emphasis, the letters of Grandison do not
serve to develop character, as the moral core of each character is already
complete at the outset.
In Richardson's previous novels, the letters operated as a way to express
internal feelings and describe the private lives of characters; however, the letters
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of Grandison serve a public function. The letters are not kept to individuals, but
forwarded to others to inform a larger community of the novel's action. In return,
letters share the recipients' responses to the events detailed within the letters.
This sharing of personal feelings transforms the individual responders into a chorus
that praises the actions of Grandison, Harriet, and Clementina. Furthermore, this
chorus of characters emphasises the importance of the written word over the
merely subjective, even saying that "Love declared on paper means far more
than love declared orally".
20th century literary critic Carol Flynn characterises Sir Charles Grandison
as a "man of feeling who truly cannot be said to feel". Flynn claims that Grandison
is filled with sexual passions that never come to light, and he represents a perfect
moral character in regards to respecting others. Unlike Richardson's previous
novel Clarissa, there is an emphasis on society and how moral characteristics
are viewed by the public. As such, Grandison stresses characters acting in the
socially accepted ways instead of following their emotional impulses. The
psychological realism of Richardson's earlier work gives way to the expression
of exemplars. In essence, Grandison promises "spiritual health and happiness to
all who follow the good man's exemplary pattern". This can be taken as a sort of
"political model of the wise ruler", especially with Charles's somewhat pacifist
methods of achieving his goals.
Although Flynn believes that Grandison represents a moral character,
she finds Grandison's "goodness" "repellent". Richardson's other characters,
like Clarissa, also exhibit high moral characters, but they are capable of changing
over time. However, Grandison is never challenged in the way that Clarissa is,
and he is a static, passive character. Grandison, in all situations, obeys the
dictates of society and religion, fulfilling obligations rather than expressing
personality. However, a character like Harriet is able to express herself fully,
and it is possible that Grandison is prohibited from doing likewise because of
his epistolary audience, the public.
In terms of religious responsibility, Grandison, is unwilling to change his
faith, and Clementina initially refuses to marry him over his religion. Grandison
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attempts to convince her to reconsider by claiming that "her faith would not be at
risk". Besides his dedication to his own religion, and his unwillingness to prevent
Clementina from being dedicated to her own, he says that he is bound to helping
the Porretta family. Although potentially controversial to the 18th century British
public, Grandison and Clementina compromise by agreeing that their sons would
be raised as Protestants and their daughters raised as Catholics. In addition to
the religious aspects, the work gives "the portrait of how a good marriage should
be created and sustained". To complement the role of marriage, Grandison
opposes "sexual deviance" in the 18th century.
Samuel Johnson was one of the first to respond to the novel, but he focused
primarily on the preface: "If you were to require my opinion which part [in the
preface] should be changed, I should be inclined to the supression of that part
which seems to disclaim the composition. What is modesty, if it deserts from
truth? Of what use is the disguise by which nothing is concealed? You must forgive
this, because it is meant well." Sarah Fielding, in her introduction to The Lives
of Cleopatra and Octavia, claims that people have an "insatiable Curiosity for
Novels or Romances" that tell of the "rural Innocence of a Joseph Andrews, or
the inimitable Virtues of Sir Charles Grandison". Andrew Murphy, in the Gray's
Inn Journal, emphasised the history of the production when he wrote:
"Mr. Richardson, Author of the celebrated Pamela, and the justly admired
Clarissa... an ingenuous Mind must be shocked to find, that Copies of very near
all this Work, from which the Public may reasonable expect both Entertainment
and Instruction, have been clandestinely and fraudulently obtained by a Set of
Booksellers in Dublin, who have printed of the same, and advertised it in the
public Papers.... I am not inclined to cast national Reflections, but I must avow,
that I looked up this to be a more flagrant and atrocious Proceeding than any I
have heard of for a long Time".
Sir Walter Scott, who favoured the bildungsroman and open plots, wrote in
his "Prefatory Memoir to Richardson" to The Novels of Samuel Richardson (1824):
"In his two first novels, also, he shewed much attention to the plot; and
though diffuse and prolix in narration, can never be said to be rambling or
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desultory. No characters are introduced, but for the purpose of advancing the
plot; and there are but few of those digressive dialogues and dissertations with
which Sir Charles Grandison abounds. The story keeps the direct road, though it
moves slowly. But in his last work, the author is much more excursive. There is
indeed little in the plot to require attention; the various events, which are
successively narrated, being no otherwise connected together, than as they place
the character of the hero in some new and peculiar point of view. The same may
be said of the numerous and long conversations upon religious and moral topics,
which compose so great a part of the work, that a venerable old lady, whom we
well knew, when in advanced age, she became subject to drowsy fits, chose to
hear Sir Charles Grandison read to her as she sat in her elbow-chair, in preference
to any other work, 'because,' said she, 'should I drop asleep in course of the
reading, I am sure, when I awake, I shall have lost none of the story, but shall
find the party, where I left them, conversing in the cedar-parlour.' - It is probable,
after all, that the prolixity of Richardson, which, to our giddy-paced times, is the
greatest fault of his writing, was not such an objective to his contemporaries".
Although Scott is antipathetic towards Richardson's final novel, not everyone
was of the same opinion; Jane Austen was a devotee of the novel, which was part
of her mental furniture to the point where she could claim to describe "all that was
ever said or done in the cedar parlour". She would for example casually compare
a flower in a new cap she got to the white feather described by Harriet Byron as
being in hers. Nevertheless, throughout her life she also subjected Grandison to
much affectionate, even satirical mockery - adapting it into a dramatic lampoon
(not published until 1980) around 1800. Her juvenalia also included a heroine who
guyed Harriet Byron's frequent fainting, through being "in such a hurry to have a
succession of fainting fits, that she had scarcely patience enough to recover from
one before she fell into another". As late as 1813, she would respond to a long
letter from her sister Cassandra by exclaiming "Dear me!...Like Harriet Byron I
ask, what am I to do with my Gratitude".
Later critics believed that it is possible that Richardson's work failed
because the story deals with a "good man" instead of a "rake", which prompted
Richardson's biographers Thomas Eaves and Ben Kimpel to claim, this "might
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account for the rather uneasy relationship between the story of the novel and the
character of its hero, who is never credible in his double love - or in any love."
Flynn agrees that this possibility is an "attractive one", and conditions it to say that
"it is at least certain that the deadly weighted character of Sir Charles stifles the
dramatic action of the book." John Mullan suggests that the problem stems from
Grandison's role as a hero when he says, "his hero is able to display his virtue in
action; as a consequence, Sir Charles Grandison presents its protagonist without
the minutely analyzed reflexes of emotion that brought his heroines to life."
Some critics, like Mark Kinkead-Weekes and Margaret Doody, like the
novel and emphasizeson the importance of the moral themes that Richardson
takes up. In a 1987 article, Kinkead-Weekes admits that the "novel fails at the
[moral] crisis" and "it must be doubtful whether it could hope for much life in the
concluding vo lumes". Ho wever, those like Jean Hagstrum believe t hat
"Richardson's last novel is considerably better than can be easily imagined by
those who have only heard about it. But admittedly it represents a falling off after
Clarissa". Morris Golden simply claims that the novel is a book for old men.
2.

HENRY FIELDING

Henry Fielding (22 April 1707 - 8 October 1754) was an English novelist
and dramatist known for his rich earthy humour and satirical prowess, and as the
author of the novel Tom Jones. Aside from his literary achievements, he has a
significant place in the history of law-enforcement, having founded (with his halfbrother John) what some have called London's first police force, the Bow Street
Runners, using his authority as a magistrate. His younger sister, Sarah, also became
a successful writer.
Fielding was born at Sharpham and was educated at Eton College, where
he established a lifelong friendship with William Pitt the Elder. After a romantic
episode with a young woman that ended in his getting into trouble with the law,
he went to London where his literary career began. In 1728, he travelled to
Leiden to study classics and law at the University. However, due to lack of
money, he was obliged to return to London and he began writing for the theatre,
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some of his work being savagely critical of the contemporary government under
Sir Robert Walpole.
The Theatrical Licensing Act of 1737 is alleged to be a direct response to
his activities. The particular play that triggered the Licensing Act was The Golden
Rump, but Fielding's satires had set the tone. Once the Licensing Act passed,
political satire on the stage was virtually impossible, and playwrights whose works
were staged were viewed as suspect. Fielding, therefore, retired from the theatre
and resumed his career in law and, in order to support his wife Charlotte Craddock
and two children, he became a barrister.
His lack of financial sense meant that he and his family often endured
periods of poverty, but he was helped by Ralph Allen, a wealthy benefactor who
later formed the basis of Squire Allworthy in Tom Jones. After Fielding's death,
Allen provided for the education and support of his children. Fielding never
stopped writing political satire and satires of current arts and letters. The Tragedy
of Tragedies (for which Hogarth designed the frontispiece) was, for example,
quite successful as a printed play. He also contributed a number of works to
journals of the day. He wrote for Tory periodicals, usually under the name of
"Captain Hercules Vinegar". During the late 1730s and early 1740s Fielding
continued to air his liberal and anti-Jacobite views in satirical articles and
newspapers. Almost by accident, in anger at the success of Samuel Richardson's
Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded, Fielding took to writing novels in 1741 and his
first major success was Shamela, an anonymous parody of Richardson's
melodramatic novel. It is a satire that follows the model of the famous Tory
satirists of the previous generation.
He followed this with Joseph Andrews (1742), an original work
supposedly dealing with Pamela's brother, Joseph. Although begun as a parody,
this work developed into an accomplished novel in its own right and is considered
to mark Fielding's debut as a serious novelist. In 1743, he published a novel in
the Miscellanies volume III (which was the first volume of the Miscellanies). This
was The History of the Life of the Late Mr Jonathan Wild theGreat. This
novel is sometimes thought of as his first because he almost certainly began
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composing it before he wrote Shamela and Joseph Andrews. It is a satire of
Walpole that draws a parallel between Walpole and Jonathan Wild, the infamous
gang leader and highwayman. He implicitly compares the Whig party in Parliament
with a gang of thieves being run by Walpole, whose constant desire to be a
"Great Man" (a common epithet for Walpole) should culminate only in the
antithesis of greatness: being hanged.
The Roast Beef of Old England
Henry Fielding wrote The Roast Beef of Old England, which is used by
both the Royal Navy and the United States Marine Corps, in 1731. Richard Leveridge
later arranged it. This version is performed by the United States Navy Band.
The Female Husband
His anonymously published work The Female Husband (1746) is a
fictionalized account of a notorious case in which a female transvestite was tried
for duping another woman into marriage; this was one of a number of small pamphlets
and cost sixpence at the time. Though a minor item in Fielding's total oeuvre, the
subject is consistent with his ongoing preoccupation with fraud, sham, and masks.
His greatest work was Tom Jones (1749), a meticulously constructed picaresque
novel telling the convoluted and hilarious tale of how a foundling came into a fortune.
Fielding married his first wife, Charlotte Craddock, in 1734. Charlotte,
on whom he later modelled the heroines of both Tom Jones and Amelia, died in
1744. By her he had five children, of whom a lone daughter, Henrietta, would
survive childhood only to die at the age of 23, having already been "in deep
decline" when she married military engineer James Gabriel Montresor months
before. Three years after Charlotte's death, disregarding public opinion, he
married her former maid, Mary Daniel, who was pregnant. Mary bore five
children, three daughters who died young and sons William and Allen. Despite
this scandal, his consistent anti-Jacobitism and support for the Church of England
led to him being rewarded a year later with the position of London's Chief
Magistrate, and his literary career went from strength to strength. Joined by his
younger half-brother John, he helped found what some have called London's
first police force, the Bow Street Runners, in 1749.
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According to the historian G. M. Trevelyan, they were two of the best
magistrates in eighteenth-century London, and did a great deal to enhance the
cause of judicial reform and improve prison conditions. His influential pamphlets
and enquiries included a proposal for the abolition of public hangings. This did
not, however, imply opposition to capital punishment as such-as evident, for
example, in his presiding in 1751 over the trial of the notorious criminal James
Field, finding him guilty in a robbery and sentencing him to hang. Despite being
now blind, John Fielding succeeded his older brother as Chief Magistrate and
became known as the 'Blind Beak' of Bow Street for his ability to recognise
criminals by their voice alone.
In January 1752 Fielding started a fortnightly periodical titled The CoventGarden Journal, which he would publish under the pseudonym of "Sir Alexander
Drawcansir, Knt. Censor of Great Britain" until November of the same year. In
this periodical, Fielding directly challenged the "armies of Grub Street" and the
contemporary periodical writers of the day in a conflict that would eventually
become the Paper War of 1752-3.
Fielding then published "Examples of the interposition of Providence in
the Detection and Punishment of Murder" (1752), a treatise in which, rejecting
the deistic and materialistic visions of the world, he wrote in favour of the belief
in God's presence and divine judgement, arguing that the rise of murder rates
was due to neglect of the Christian religion. In 1753 he would write Proposals
for making an effectual Provision for the Poor.
Fielding's ardent commitment to the cause of justice as a great humanitarian
in the 1750s (for instance, his support of Elizabeth Canning) coincided with a
rapid deterioration in his health. This continued to such an extent that he went
abroad to Portugal in 1754 in search of a cure. Gout, asthma and other afflictions
made him use crutches. He died in Lisbon two months later. His tomb is in the
city's English Cemetery (Cemitério Inglês), which is now the graveyard of St.
George's Church, Lisbon.In the operetta Patience of 1881 by Gilbert and Sullivan,
Colonel Calverley sings: "The humour of Fielding, which sounds contradictory".
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LIST OF WORKS
The Masquerade - a poem (Fielding's first publication)
Love in Several Masques - play, 1728
Rape upon Rape - play, 1730. Adapted by Bernard Miles as Lock Up Your
Daughters! in 1959, filmed in 1974
The Temple Beau - play, 1730
The Author's Farce - play, 1730
The Letter Writers - play, 1731
The Tragedy of Tragedies; or, The Life and Death of Tom Thumb the
Great - play, 1731
Grub-Street Opera - play, 1731
The Modern Husband - play, 1732
The Mock Doctor - play, 1732
The Lottery - play, 1732
The Covent Garden Tragedy - play, 1732
The Miser - play, 1732
The Intriguing Chambermaid - play, 1734
Don Quixote in England - play, 1734
Pasquin - play, 1736
Eurydice Hiss'd - play, 1737
The Historical Register for the Year 1736 - play, 1737
An Apology for the Life of Mrs. Shamela Andrews - novel, 1741
The History of the Adventures of Joseph Andrews and his Friend, Mr.
Abraham Abrams - novel, 1742
The Life and Death of Jonathan Wild, the Great - novel, 1743, ironic treatment
of Jonathan Wild, the most notorious underworld figure of the time. Published as
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Volume 3 of Miscellanies.
Miscellanies - collection of works, 1743, contained the poem Part of Juvenal's
Sixth Satire, Modernized in Burlesque Verse
The Female Husband or the Surprising History of Mrs Mary alias Mr George
Hamilton, who was convicted of having married a young woman of Wells and
lived with her as her husband, taken from her own mouth since her confinement
- pamphlet, fictionalized report, 1746
The History of Tom Jones, a Foundling - novel, 1749
A Journey from this World to the Next - 1749
Amelia - novel, 1751
"Examples of the interposition of Providence in the Detection and Punishment of
Murder containing above thirty cases in which this dreadful crime has been brought
to light in the most extraordinary and miraculous manner; collected from various
authors, ancient and modern" (1752)
The Covent Garden Journal - periodical, 1752
Journal of a Voyage to Lisbon - travel narrative, 1755
The Fathers: Or, The Good-Natur'd Man - play, published posthumously in
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THE HISTORY OF TOM JONES, A FOUNDLING
The History of Tom Jones, a Foundling, often known simply as Tom
Jones, is a comic novel by the English playwright and novelist Henry Fielding.
The novel is both a Bildungsroman and a picaresque novel. First published on 28
February 1749 in London, Tom Jones is among the earliest English prose works
describable as a novel, and is the earliest novel mentioned by W. Somerset
Maugham in his 1948 book Great Novelists and Their Novels among the ten
best novels of the world. Totaling 346,747 words, it is divided into 18 smaller
books, each preceded by a discursive chapter, often on topics unrelated to the
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book itself. It is dedicated to George Lyttleton.
Though lengthy, the novel is highly organised; S. T. Coleridge noted that
it had one of the three great plots of all literature. It was received with enthusiasm
by the general public of the time; some critics including Samuel Johnson took
exception to Fielding's "robust distinctions between right and wrong". Tom Jones is
generally regarded as Fielding's greatest book, and as a very influential English novel.
The kindly and wealthy Squire Allworthy and his sister Bridget are
introduced in their wealthy estate in Somerset. Allworthy returns from London
after an extended business trip and finds an abandoned baby sleeping in his bed.
He summons his housekeeper, Mrs Deborah Wilkins, to take care of the child.
After searching the nearby village, Mrs Wilkins is told about a young woman
called Jenny Jones, servant of a schoolmaster and his wife, as the most likely
person to have committed the deed. Jenny is brought before them and admits
being the baby's mother but refuses to reveal the father's identity. Mr Allworthy
mercifully removes Jenny to a place where her reputation will be unknown.
Furthermore, he promises his sister to raise the boy, whom he names Thomas, in
his household.
Two brothers, Dr Blifil and Captain Blifil, regularly visit the Allworthy
estate. The doctor introduces the captain to Bridget in hopes of marrying into
Allworthy's wealth. The couple soon marry. After the marriage, Captain Blifil
begins to show a coldness to his brother, who eventually feels obliged to leave
the house for London where he soon dies "of a broken heart". Captain Blifil and
his wife start to grow cool towards one another, and the former is found dead
from apoplexy one evening after taking his customary evening stroll prior to dinner.
By then he has fathered a boy, who grows up with the bastard Tom.
Tom grows into a vigorous and lusty, yet honest and kind-hearted, youth.
His first love is Molly, gamekeeper Black George's second daughter and a
local beauty. She throws herself at Tom; he gets her pregnant and then feels
obliged to offer her his protection. After some time, however, Tom finds out
that Molly is somewhat promiscuous. He then falls in love with a neighbouring
squire's lovely daughter, Sophia Western. Tom's status as a bastard causes
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Sophia's father and Allworthy to oppose their love; this criticism of class friction
in society acted as a biting social commentary. The inclusion of prostitution
and sexual promiscuity in the plot was also original for its time, and the
foundation for criticism of the book's "lowness."
Sophia's father, Squire Western, is intent on making Sophia marry the
hypocritical Master Blifil, but she refuses, and tries to escape from her father's
influence. Tom, on the other hand, is expelled from Allworthy's estate for his
many misdemeanours, and starts his adventures across Britain, eventually ending
up in London. Amongst other things, he joins the army for a brief duration, finds
a servant in a barber-surgeon named Patridge (who habitually spouts Latin non
sequitur), beds two older women (Mrs Waters and Lady Bellaston), and very
nearly kills a man in a duel, for which he is arrested.
Eventually the secret of Tom's birth is revealed, after a short scare that
Mrs Waters (who is really Jenny Jones) is his birth mother, and that he has
committed incest. Tom's real mother is Bridget, who conceived him after an affair
with a schoolmaster - hence he is the true nephew of Squire Allworthy himself.
After finding out about Tom's half-brother Master Blifil's intrigues, Allworthy
decides to bestow the majority of his inheritance to Tom. Tom and Sophia
Western marry, after this revelation of his true parentage, as Squire Western no
longer harbours any misgivings over Tom marrying his daughter. Sophia bears
Tom a son and a daughter and the couple live on happily with the blessings of
Squire Western and Squire Allworthy.
The main theme of the novel is the contrast between Tom Jones's good
nature, flawed but eventually corrected by his love for virtuous Sophia Western,
and his half-brother Blifil's hypocrisy. Secondary themes include several other
examples of virtue (especially that of Squire Allworthy), hypocrisy (especially
that of Thwackum) and just villainy (for example Mrs. Western, Ensign
Northerton), sometimes tempered by repentance (for instance Square, Mrs.
Waters née Jones).
Both introductory chapters to each book and interspersed commentary
introduce a long line of further themes. For instance, introductory chapters dwell
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extensively on bad writers and critics, quite unrelated to the plot but apologetic
to the author and the novel itself; and authorial commentary on several characters
shows strong opposition to Methodism, calling it fanatical, heretical, and implying
association of hypocrites, such as the younger Blifil, with it.
The novel takes place against the historical backdrop of the Forty-Five.
Characters take different sides in the rebellion, which was an attempt to restore
Roman Catholicism as the established religion of England and to undo the Glorious
Revolution. At one point Sophia Western is even mistaken for Jenny Cameron,
the supposed lover of Bonnie Prince Charlie. Good-natured characters are often
modestly loyalist and Anglican, even Hanoverian, while ill-natured characters
(Mrs. Western) or only mistaken ones (Partridge) can be Jacobites or (like Squire
Western) just anti-Hanoverians.
AMELIA
Amelia is a sentimental novel written by Henry Fielding and published in
December 1751. It was the fourth and final novel written by Fielding, and it was
printed in only one edition while the author was alive, although 5,000 copies were
published of the first edition. Amelia follows the life of Amelia and Captain William
Booth after they are married. It contains many allusions to classical literature and
focuses on the theme of marriage and feminine intelligence, but Fielding's stance on
gender issues cannot be determined because of the lack of authorial commentary
discussing the matter. Although the novel received praise from many writers and
critics, it received more criticism from Fielding's competition, possibly resulting
from the "paper war" in which the author was involved.
Fielding began writing Amelia in the autumn of 1749. He turned to his
own life for inspiration, and the main character, Amelia, was possibly modelled
on Fielding's first wife, Charlotte, who died in November 1744. Likewise, the
hero, Captain Booth, was partly modelled after Fielding himself. It was advertised
on 2 December 1751 by the publisher, Andrew Millar, in The General Advertiser.
In it, Millar claimed that "to satisfy the earnest Demand of the Publick, this Work
is now printing at four Presses; but the Proprietor not-withstanding finds it
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impossible to get them bound in Time without spoiling the Beauty of the
Impression, and therefore will sell them sew'd at Half a Guinea a Sett."
Millar ordered William Strahan to print the work on two of his printing
presses to produce a total of 5,000 copies for the first run of the work (in
comparison, only 3,500 copies of The History of Tom Jones, a Foundling
were printed for the first and second edition). This amount proved to be enough
for Millar to sell, although he had to back down from a second printing of 3,000
copies immediately after the first edition to ensure that the originals were
completely sold. The work had two German translations published in 1752, a
Dutch translation in 1756, and a French edition in 1762.
It finally went into a second edition in 1762. However, this edition was
posthumous and in Millary's Works of Henry Fielding. In the prefatory essay, the
Works editor, Arthur Murphy, claimed that "Amelia, in this edition, is printed
from a copy corrected by the author's own hand. The exceptionable passages,
which inadvertency had thrown out, are here retrenched; and the work, upon the
whole, will be found nearer perfection than it was in its original state." Although
most critics agree that Murphy was telling the truth, it is possible that only some
of the alterations were completed by Fielding and that other alterations were by
Murphy or another editor employed by Murphy.
Amelia is a domestic novel taking place largely in London during 1733.
It describes the hardships suffered by a young couple newly married. Against her
mother's wishes, Amelia marries Captain William Booth, a dashing young army
officer. The couple run away to London. In Book II, William is unjustly imprisoned
in Newgate, and is subsequently seduced by Miss Matthews. During this time, it
is revealed that Amelia was in a carriage accident and that her nose was ruined.
Although this brings about jokes at Amelia's behalf, Booth refuses to regard her
as anything but beautiful.
Amelia, by contrast, resists the attentions paid to her by several men in
William's absence and stays faithful to him. She forgives his transgression, but
William soon draws them into trouble again as he accrues gambling debts trying
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to lift the couple out of poverty. He soon finds himself in debtors' prison. Amelia
then discovers that she is her mother's heiress and, the debt being settled, William
is released and the couple retires to the country.
The second edition contains many changes to the text. A whole chapter
on a dispute between doctors was completely removed, along with various
sections of dialogue and praise of the Glastonbury Waters. The edition also
contains many new passages, such as an addition of a scene in which a doctor
repairs Amelia's nose and Booth remarking on the surgery (in Book II, Chapter
1, where Booth is talking to Miss Matthews).
There are strong Virgilian overtones in Amelia. Fielding claimed, in his
28 January The Covent Garden Journal, that there were connections of the work
to both Homer and Virgil, but that the "learned Reader will see that the latter was
the noble model, which I made use of on this Occasion." The parallels are between
more than the plot, and the novel follows a "twelve-book structure" that matches
the Aeneid.
Even the characters have Virgilian counterparts, with Booth being
comparable to Aeneas and Miss Mathews Fielding's version of Dido. Fielding
does not shy away from such comparisons, but embraces them with his use of
the line "Furens quid Foemina possit" (translated as "what a woman can do in
frenzy"), in Book IV, Chapter Five; this line is directly taken from the Aeneid.
Likewise, Fielding's bailiff misstates Virgil's "dolus an virtus, quis in hoste requirat"
(translated as "whether deceit or valour, who would ask in the enemy") when he
says "Bolus and Virtus, quis in a Hostess equirit" in Book VIII, Chapter One.
However, these are not the only quotes, and Fielding cites many passages of
Latin and Greek while not providing direct translations for them. To these Virgilian
parallels, Samuel Richardson claimed that Fielding "must mean Cotton's Virgil
Travestied; where the women are drabs, and the men scoundrels."
Although the novel deals with marriage and life after marriage, it also
gives three "histories": the history of Miss Mathews, Mrs Bennet, and Mrs
Atkinson. It is the third story, that of Mrs Atkinson, which demonstrates feminine
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intellect. According to her story, she received her understanding of the classics
from her father. To demonstrate her knowledge, she quotes from the Aeneid, an
action that Fielding describes, in Book VI, Chapter 8, as her performing "with
so strong an Emphasis, that she almost frightened Amelia out of her Wits."
However, Fielding follows that by claiming she spoke on "that great Absurdity,
(for so she termed it,) of excluding Women from Learning; for which they were
equally qualified with the Men, and in which so many had made so notable a
Proficiency" and this idea was not accepted by either Amelia or Mrs. Booth.
Unlike the two women, Dr Harrison criticises Mrs Atkinson and declares, in
Book X, Chapter One, that women are "incapable of Learning."
A dispute forms between the various characters on the issue, and Sergeant
Atkinson, Mrs Atkinson's husband, tries to stop the fight. Although his words
provoke a harsh reaction from his wife, they soon come to accept each other's
intellectual capabilities. However, Mrs Atkinson's status as a woman educated in
the classics and as an advocate for other women to be educated, could have
provoked deeper tension between herself and her husband. Her feminine intellect
was described by Jill Campbell as a "threatening" force which her husband once
reacted violently against, even though his violence was contained to him acting
on it only in a dream-like state. The actual nature of the plot lacks a certainty
that would allow an overall stance on women's issues to be determined, and it is
not even certain as to where Fielding stood on the issue. His lack of authorial
comments seems to reinforce a possible "anxieties about gender confusion" in
the plot, and the characters' sexual identities are blurred; the dispute between
Mrs Atkinson and Dr Harrison continues until the very end of the novel. Fielding
did not comment on the gender roles, but Richardson's friend, Anne Donnellan,
did, and she asked, "must we suppose that if a woman knows a little Greek and
Latin she must be a drunkard, and virago?"
John Cleland was one of the first reviewers of the novel, and in the
December 1751 Monthly Review, claimed the work as "the boldest stroke that
has yet been attempted in this species of writing" and that Fielding "takes up his
heroine at the very point at which all his predecessors have dropped their capital
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personages." However, he also stated that parts of the novel "stand in need of an
apology." A review in the London Magazine in the same month claimed that there
were too many anachronisms. This piece was also the first to mention Amelia's
nose, and on it the writer claims that Fielding "should have taken care to have
had Amelia's nose so completely cured, and set to rights, after it being beat all to
pieces, by the help of some eminent surgeon, that not so much as a scar remained."
John Hill soon attacked Amelia in the London Daily Advertiser on 8 January
1752 where he claimed that the book's title character "could charm the World
without the Help of a Nose."
During this time, personal works, such as Fielding's Amelia, became
targets for a "paper war" between various London writers. Fielding was quick to
respond, and on 11 January 1752 in a piece published in The Covent-Garden
Journal, he ironically stated: "a famous Surgeon, who absolutely cured one Mrs
Amelia Booth, of a violent Hurt in her Nose, insomuch, that she had scarce a
Scar left on it, intends to bring Actions against several ill-meaning and slanderous
People, who have reported that the said Lady had no Nose, merely because the
Author of her History, in a Hurry, forgot to inform his Readers of that Particular."
However, Hill was not the only one to attack during this time; Bonnell Thornton
wrote satires of Amelia in the Drury-Lane Journal. Thornton's satires were first
published on 16 January 1752 and included a fake advertisement for a parody
novel called Shamelia, playing off of title of Fielding's parody Shamela. He
later parodied the work on 13 February 1752 in a piece called A New Chapter
in Amelia. Tobias Smollett joined in and published the pamphlet Habbakkuk
Hilding anonymously on 15 January 1752. Although there was much criticism,
there was some support for the work, and an anonymous pamphlet was written
to attack "Hill and 'the Town'" and praise the novel. On 25 January 1752, Fielding
defended his work again by bringing the novel before the imaginary "Court of
Censorial Enquiry", in which the prosecutors are Hill and the other critics and it
is they, not Amelia that are truly put on trial.
Fielding's rival, Samuel Richardson, declared in February 1752 that the
novel "is as dead as if it had been published forty years ago, as to sale." Previously,
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he attacked the "lowness" of the novel and claimed that "his brawls, his jarrs, his
gaols, his spunging-houses, are all drawn from what he has seen and known."
However, Richardson also claimed to have never read Amelia but, years later,
Sir Walter Scott argued that Amelia was "a continuation of Tom Jones." The
second edition of Amelia was criticized for its various changes to the text. Some
aspects of the revision, such as removing of Fielding's Universal Register Office,
were seen as "damaging" the work, although they were intended to remove
anachronisms. In The Bible in Spain (1843) George Borrow, describing his first
visit to Lisbon, wrote: "Let travellers devote one entire morning to inspecting the
Arcos and the Mai das Agoas, after which they may repair to the English church
and cemetery, Pere-la-chaise in miniature, where, if they be of England, they
may well be excused if they kiss the cold tomb, as I did, of the author of Amelia,
the most singular genius which their island ever produced, whose works it has
long been the fashion to abuse in public and to read in secret."
In recent years, critics have examined various aspects of the novel that
were previous ignored; on the Virgilian images in Amelia, Ronald Paulson claimed
that they "elevate the domestic (marriage) plot and to connect it with public issues
of a degenerating society and nation." However, those like Peter Sabor do not
agree that the themes create "an elevating experience".
DON QUIXOTE
Don Quixote fully titled The Ingenious Gentleman Don Quixote of La
Mancha (Spanish: El Ingenioso Hidalgo Don Quijote de la Mancha), is a Spanish
novel by Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra. It follows the adventures of a nameless
hidalgo (at the end of Part II given the name Alonso Quixano) who reads so
many chivalric romances that he loses his sanity and decides to set out to revive
chivalry, undo wrongs, and bring justice to the world, under the name Don
Quixote. He recruits a simple farmer, Sancho Panza, as his squire, who often
employs a unique, earthy wit in dealing with Don Quixote's rhetorical orations on
antiquated knighthood. Don Quixote, in the first part of the book, does not see
the world for what it is, and prefers to imagine that he is living out a knightly
story. The story implements various themes, such as intertextuality, realism,
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metatheatre, and literary representation.
Published in two volumes, in 1605 and 1615, Don Quixote is considered
one of the most influential works of literature from the Spanish Golden Age and
the entire Spanish literary canon. As a founding work of modern Western literature
and one of the earliest canonical novels, it regularly appears high on lists of the
greatest works of fiction ever published, such as the Bokklubben World Library
collection which cites Don Quixote as authors' choice for the "best literary work
ever written". It has had major influence on the literary community, as evidenced
by direct references in Alexandre Dumas' The Three Musketeers (1844) and
Mark Twain's Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (1884), as well as the word
"quixotic". Arthur Schopenhauer cited Don Quixote as one of the four greatest
novels ever written, along with Tristram Shandy, La Nouvelle Héloïse, and
Wilhelm Meister.
Miguel de Cervantes said that the first chapters are taken from "The Archive
of La Mancha" and the rest translated from the Arabic from the Moorish author
Cid Hamet Ben Engeli. This metafictional trick appears to be designed to give a
greater credibility to the text, by implying that Don Quixote is a real character
and that the story truly occurred several decades back. Yet it is obvious to the
reader that such a thing is impossible, because the presence of Cide Hamete
would have caused numerous temporal anomalies. It was a common method at
the time because of the disapproval the novel genre was subject to.
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PART 1
THE FIRST SALLY (CHAPTERS 1-5)
Alonso Quixano, the protagonist of the novel (though he is not given this
name until much later in the book), is a Hidalgo (member of the lesser Spanish
nobility), nearing fifty years of age, living in an unnamed section of La Mancha
with his niece and housekeeper, as well as a boy who is never heard of again
after the first chapter. Although Quixano is usually a rational man, his reading in
excess of books of chivalry has produced the distortion of his perception and
the wavering of his mental faculties. In keeping with the humorism theory of the
time, not sleeping adequately because he was reading has caused his brain to
dry; Quixano's temperament is thus choleric, the hot and dry humour. As a result,
he is easily given to anger and believes every word of these fictional books of
chivalry to be true.
Imitating the protagonists of these books, he decides to become a knighterrant in search of adventure. To these ends, he dons an old suit of armour,
renames himself "Don Quixote", names his exhausted horse "Rocinante", and
designates Aldonza Lorenzo, a neighboring farm girl, as his lady love, renaming
her Dulcinea del Toboso, while she knows nothing of this. Expecting to become
famous quickly, he arrives at an inn, which he believes to be a castle; calls the
prostitutes he meets "ladies" (doncellas); and asks the innkeeper, whom he
takes as the lord of the castle, to dub him a knight. He spends the night holding
vigil over his armor, and becomes involved in a fight with muleteers who try to
remove his armor from the horse trough so that they can water their mules. In
a pretended ceremony, the innkeeper dubs him a knight to be rid of him, and
sends him on his way.
Don Quixote next "frees" a young boy tied to a tree and beaten by his
master, and makes his master swear to treat the boy fairly; but the boy's beating
is continued as soon as Quixote leaves. Don Quixote then encounters traders
from Toledo, who "insult" the imaginary Dulcinea. He attacks them, only to be
severely beaten and left on the side of the road, and returned to his home by a
neighboring peasant.
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DESTRUCTION OF DON QUIXOTE'S LIBRARY (CHAPTERS 6 AND 7)
While Don Quixote is unconscious in his bed, his niece, the housekeeper,
the parish curate, and the local barber burn most of his chivalric and other books.
A large part of this section consists of the priest deciding which books deserve
to be burned and which to be saved. This gives occasion for many comments on
books Cervantes liked and disliked. For example, Cervantes' own pastoral novel
La Galatea is saved, while the rather unbelievable romance Felixmarte de
Hyrcania is burned. After the books are dealt with, they seal up the room which
contained the library, later telling Don Quixote that it was the action of a wizard .
The Second Sally
After a short period of feigning health, Don Quixote requests his neighbour,
Sancho Panza, to be his squire, promising him governorship of an island, or insula.
Sancho, who is both greedy and unintelligent, agrees to the offer and sneaks
away with Don Quixote in the early dawn. It is here that their famous adventures
begin, starting with Don Quixote's attack on windmills that he believes to be
ferocious giants.
The two next encounter a group of friars accompanying a lady in a carriage.
Don Quixote takes the friars to be enchanters who hold the lady captive, knocks
a friar from his horse, and is immediately challenged by an armed Basque traveling
with the company. As he has no shield, the Basque uses a pillow to protect
himself, which saves him when Don Quixote strikes him. Cervantes chooses this
point, in the middle of the battle, to say that his source ends here. Soon, however,
he resumes don Quixote's adventures after a story about finding Arabic notebooks
containing the rest of the story by Cide Hamete Benengeli. The combat ends
with the lady leaving her carriage and commanding those traveling with her to
"surrender" to Don Quixote.
The Pastoral Wanderings
Sancho and Don Quixote fall in with a group of goatherds. Don Quixote
tells Sancho and the goatherds about the "Golden Age" of man, in which property
does not exist and men live in peace. The goatherds invite the Knight and Sancho
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to the funeral of Grisóstomo, once a student who left his studies to become a
shepherd after reading pastoral novels (paralleling Don Quixote's decision to
become a knight), seeking the shepherdess Marcela. At the funeral Marcela
appears, vindicating herself from the bitter verses written about her by Grisóstomo,
and claiming her own autonomy and freedom from expectations put on her by
Pastoral clichés. She disappears into the woods, and Don Quixote and Sancho
follow. Ultimately giving up, the two dismount by a pond to rest. Some Galicians
arrive to water their ponies, and Rocinante (Don Quixote's horse) attempts to
mate with the ponies. The Galicians hit Rocinante with clubs to dissuade him,
whereupon Don Quixote tries to defend Rocinante. The Galicians beat Don
Quixote and Sancho, leaving them in great pain.
The Inn
After Don Quixote and Sancho Panza escape the muleteers, they ride
to a nearby inn. Once again, Don Quixote imagines the inn is a castle, although
Sancho is not quite convinced. The innkeeper finds a bed for Don Quixote in a
former hayloft; Sancho sleeps on a rug next to his bed. Sharing the loft with
them is a muleteer. When night comes, Don Quixote imagines the servant girl at
the inn, Maritornes, to be a beautiful princess, and makes her sit on his bed
with him, scaring her. When the muleteer sees what is happening, he attacks
Don Quixote, causing the latter's fragile bed to break. This results in a large
and chaotic fight in which Don Quixote and his faithful squire are once again
badly hurt. Don Quixote's explanation for everything is that they fought with an
enchanted Moor. He also believes that he can cure their wounds with a mixture
he calls "the balm of Fierarbras", which only makes them sick. They then decide
to leave the inn. However, there is one problem: Don Quixote, following the
example of the fictional knights he emulates, refuses to pay, and leaves. Sancho,
however, remains and ends up wrapped in a blanket and tossed up in the air
(blanketed) by several mischievous guests at the inn, something that will
constantly be referenced throughout the rest of the novel. After he is released,
he and Don Quixote continue their travels.
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THE ADVENTURES WITH CARDENIO AND DOROTEA
After Don Quixote frees a group of galley slaves, he and Sancho wander
into the Sierra Morena, and there encounter the dejected Cardenio. Cardenio
relates the first part of his story, in which he falls deeply in love with his childhood
friend Luscinda, and is hired as the companion to the Duke's son, leading to his
friendship with the Duke's younger son, Don Fernando. Cardenio confides in
Don Fernando his love for Luscinda and the delays in their engagement, caused
by Cardenio's desire to keep with tradition. After reading Cardenio's poems
praising Luscinda, Don Fernando falls in love with her. Don Quixote interrupts
when Cardenio suggests that his beloved may have become unfaithful after the
formulaic stories of spurned lovers in Chivalric novels.
In the course of their travels, the protagonists meet innkeepers, prostitutes,
goatherds, soldiers, priests, escaped convicts, and scorned lovers. These
characters sometimes tell tales that incorporate events from the real world, like
the conquest of the Kingdom of Maynila or battles of the Eighty Years' War.
These encounters are magnified by Don Quixote's imagination into chivalrous
quests. Don Quixote's tendency to intervene violently in matters irrelevant to
himself, and his habit of not paying debts, result in privations, injuries, and
humiliations (with Sancho often the victim). Finally, Don Quixote is persuaded to
return to his home village. The narrator hints that there was a third quest, but
says that records of it have been lost.
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PART 2
THE THIRD SALLY
Although the two parts are now published as a single work, Don Quixote,
Part Two was a sequel published ten years after the original novel. While Part
One was mostly farcical, the second half is more serious and philosophical about
the theme of deception. As Part Two begins, it is assumed that the literate classes
of Spain have all read the first part of the story. Cervantes's meta-fictional device
was to make even the characters in the story familiar with the publication of Part
One, as well as with an actually published, fraudulent Part Two. When strangers
encounter the duo in person, they already know their famous history. A Duke
and Duchess, and others, deceive Don Quixote for entertainment, setting forth a
string of imagined adventures resulting in a series of practical jokes. Some of
these put Don Quixote's sense of chivalry and his devotion to Dulcinea through
many tests. Pressed into finding Dulcinea, Sancho brings back three ragged
peasant girls, and tells Don Quixote that they are Dulcinea and her ladies-inwaiting. When Don Quixote only sees the peasant girls, Sancho pretends
(reversing some incidents of Part One) that their derelict appearance results from
an enchantment.
Sancho later gets his comeuppance for this when, as part of one of the
duke and duchess's pranks, the two are led to believe that the only method to
release Dulcinea from her spell is for Sancho to give himself three thousand lashes.
Sancho naturally resists this course of action, leading to friction with his master.
Under the duke's patronage, Sancho eventually gets a governorship, though it is
false, and proves to be a wise and practical ruler; though this ends in humiliation
as well. Near the end, Don Quixote reluctantly sways towards sanity.
The lengthy untold "history" of Don Quixote's adventures in knight-errantry
comes to a close after his battle with the Knight of the White Moon (a young
man from Don Quixote's hometown who had previously posed as the Knight of
Mirrors) on the beach in Barcelona, in which the reader finds him conquered.
Bound by the rules of chivalry, Don Quixote submits to prearranged terms that
the vanquished is to obey the will of the conqueror: here, is that Don Quixote is
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to lay down his arms and cease his acts of chivalry for the period of one year (in
which he may be cured of his madness).
Upon returning to his village, Don Quixote announces his plan to retire to
the countryside as a shepherd, but his housekeeper urges him to stay home. Soon
after, he retires to his bed with a deathly illness, and later awakes from a dream,
having fully recovered his sanity. Sancho tries to restore his faith, but Quixano (his
proper name) only renounces his previous ambition and apologizes for the harm he
has caused. He dictates his will, which includes a provision that his niece will be
disinherited if she marries a man who reads books of chivalry. After Alonso Quixano
dies, the author emphasizes that there are no more adventures to relate, and that
any further books about Don Quixote would be spurious.
Part Two of Don Quixote explo res the concept o f a charact er
understanding that he is written about: an idea much explored in the 20th century.
Harold Bloom says that Don Quixote is the writing of radical nihilism and anarchy,
preferring the glory of fantasy over the real world which includes imminent death,
being "...the first modern novel" Edith Grossman, who wrote and published a
highly acclaimed English translation of the novel in 2003, says that the book is
mostly meant to move people into emotion using a systematic change of course,
on the verge of both tragedy and comedy at the same time.
Grossman has stated "The question is that Quixote has multiple
interpretations... and how do I deal with that in my translation. I'm going to answer
your question by avoiding it... so when I first started reading the Quixote I thought
it was the most tragic book in the world, and I would read it and weep... As I
grew older...my skin grew thicker... and so when I was working on the translation
I was actually sitting at my computer and laughing out loud. This is done... as
Cervantes did it... by never letting the reader rest. You are never certain that you
truly got it. Because as soon as you think you understand something, Cervantes
introduces something that contradicts your premise."
Don Quixote by Honoré Daumier (1868) was a work which was quite
influenced by Henry Fielding's Don Quixote. The novel's structure is in episodic
form. It is written in the picaresco style of the late 16th century, and features
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reference other picaresque novels including Lazarillo de Tormes and The Golden
Ass. The full title is indicative of the tale's object, as ingenioso (Spanish) means
"quick with inventiveness" marking the transition of modern literature from
Dramatic to thematic unity. The novel takes place over a long period of time,
including many adventures united by common themes of the nature of reality,
reading, and dialogue in general. Although burlesque on the surface, the novel,
especially in its second half, has served as an important thematic source not only
in literature but also in much of art and music, inspiring works by Pablo Picasso
and Richard Strauss. The contrasts between the tall, thin, fancy-struck, and
idealistic Quixote and the fat, squat, world-weary Panza is a motif echoed ever
since the book's publication, and Don Quixote's imaginings are the butt of
outrageous and cruel practical jokes in the novel.
Even faithful and simple Sancho is forced to deceive him at certain points.
The novel is considered a satire of orthodoxy, veracity, and even nationalism. In
exploring the individualism of his characters, Cervantes helped move beyond the
narrow literary conventions of the chivalric romance literature that he spoofed,
which consists of straightforward retelling of a series of acts that redound to the
Knightly Virtues of the hero. The character of Don Quixote became so well known
in its time that the word quixotic was quickly adopted by many languages.
Characters such as Sancho Panza and Don Quixote's steed, Rocinante, are
emblems of Western literary culture. The phrase "tilting at windmills" to describe
an act of attacking imaginary enemies, derives from an iconic scene in the book.
It stands in a unique position between medieval chivalric romance and the
modern novel. The former consist of disconnected stories featuring the same
characters and settings with little exploration of the inner life of even the main
character. The latter are usually focused on the psychological evolution of their
characters. In Part I, Quixote imposes himself on his environment. By Part II,
people know about him through "having read his adventures", and so, he needs
to do less to maintain his image. By his deathbed, he has regained his sanity, and
is once more "Alonso Quixano the Good".
When first published, Don Quixote was usually interpreted as a comic
novel. After the French revolution it was popular for its central ethic that
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individuals can be right while society is quite wrong and seen as disenchanting.
In the 19th century it was seen as a social commentary, but no one could easily
tell "whose side Cervantes was on". Many critics came to view the work as a
tragedy in which Don Quixote's idealism and nobility are viewed by the postchivalric world as insane, and are defeated and rendered useless by common
reality. By the 20th century the novel had come to occupy a canonical space as
one of the foundations of modern literature.
Sources for Don Quixote include the Castillian novel Amadis de Gaula,
which had enjoyed great popularity throughout the 16th century. Another
prominent source, which Cervantes evidently admires more, is Tirant lo Blanch,
which the priest describes in Chapter VI of Quixote as "the best book in the
world." (However, the sense in which it was "best" is much debated among
scholars. The passage is called since the nineteenth century "the most difficult
passage of Don Quixote".) The scene of the book burning gives us an excellent
list of Cervantes's likes and dislikes about literature.
Cervantes makes a number of references to the Italian poem Orlando
furioso. In chapter 10 of the first part of the novel, Don Quixote says he must
take the magical helmet of Mambrino, an episode from Canto I of Orlando, and
itself a reference to Matteo Maria Boiardo's Orlando innamorato. The interpolated
story in chapter 33 of Part four of the First Part is a retelling of a tale from Canto
43 of Orlando, regarding a man who tests the fidelity of his wife.
Another important source appears to have been Apuleius's The Golden
Ass, one of the earliest known novels, a picaresque from late classical antiquity.
The wineskins episode near the end of the interpolated tale "The Curious
Impertinent" in chapter 35 of the first part of Don Quixote is a clear reference to
Apuleius, and recent scholarship suggests that the moral philosophy and the basic
trajectory of Apuleius's novel are fundamental to Cervantes's program. Similarly,
many of both Sancho's adventures in Part II and proverbs throughout are taken
from popular Spanish and Italian folklore.
It is not certain when Cervantes began writing Part Two of Don Quixote,
but he had probably not gotten much further than Chapter LIX by late July 1614.
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About September, however, a spurious Part Two, entitled Second Volume of
the Ingenious Gentleman Don Quixoteof La Mancha: by the Licenciado
(doctorate) Alonso Fernández de Avellaneda, of Tordesillas, was published in
Tarragona by an unidentified Aragonese who was an admirer of Lope de Vega,
rival of Cervantes.
Some modern scholars suggest that Don Quixote's fictional encounter with
Avellaneda in Chapter 59 of Part II should not be taken as the date that Cervantes
encountered it, which may have been much earlier. Avellaneda's identity has been
the subject of many theories, but there is no consensus as to who he was. In its
prologue, the author gratuitously insulted Cervantes, who not surprisingly took
offense and responded; the last half of Chapter LIX and most of the following
chapters of Cervantes' Segunda Parte lend some insight into the effects upon him;
Cervantes manages to work in some subtle digs at Avellaneda's own work, and in
his preface to Part II, comes very near to criticizing Avellaneda directly.
In his introduction to The Portable Cervantes, Samuel Putnam, a noted
translator of Cervantes' novel, calls Avellaneda's version "one of the most
disgraceful perfo rmances in hist o ry". The seco nd part o f Cervant es'
Don Quixote, finished as a direct result of the Avellaneda book, has come to be
regarded by some literary critics as superior to the first part, because of its greater
depth of characterization, its discussions, mostly between Quixote and Sancho,
on diverse subjects, and its philosophical insights.
Don Quixote, Part One contains a number of stories which do not directly
involve the two main characters, but which are narrated by some of the picaresque
figures encountered by the Don and Sancho during their travels. The longest and
best known of these is "El Curioso Impertinente" (the impertinently curious man),
found in Part One, Book Four. This story, read to a group of travellers at an inn,
tells of a Florentine nobleman, Anselmo, who becomes obsessed with testing his
wife's fidelity, and talks his close friend Lothario into attempting to seduce her,
with disastrous results for all.
In Part Two, the author acknowledges the criticism of his digressions in
Part One and promises to concentrate the narrative on the central characters
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(although at one point he laments that his narrative muse has been constrained in
this manner). Nevertheless, "Part Two" contains several back narratives related
by peripheral characters. Several abridged editions have been published which
delete some or all of the extra tales in order to concentrate on the central narrative.
Cervantes wrote his work in an early modern form of Spanish, heavily
borrowing from Old Castilian, the medieval form of the Spanish language. The
language of Don Quixote, although still containing archaisms, is far more
understandable to modern Spanish readers than is, for instance, the completely
medieval Spanish of the Poema de mio Cid, a kind of Spanish that is as different
from Cervantes's language as Middle English is from Modern English. The Old
Castilian language was also used to show the higher class that came with being a
knight errant.
In Don Quixote there are basically two different types of Castilian: Old
Castilian is spoken only by Don Quixote, while the rest of the roles speak a
modern version of Spanish. The Old Castilian of Don Quixote is a humoristic
resource - he copies the language spoken in the chivalric books that made him
mad; and many times, when he talks nobody is able to understand him because
his language is too old. This humorous effect is more difficult to see nowadays
because the reader must be able to distinguish the two old versions of the language,
but when the book was published it was much celebrated. (English translations
can get some sense of the effect by having Don Quixote use King James Bible or
Shakespearean English phrases.)
In Old Castilian the letter x represented the sound written sh in modern
English, so the name was originally pronounced "ki-shot-eh ". However as Old
Castilian evolved towards modern Spanish, a sound change caused it to be
pronounced with a voiceless velar fricative sound (like the Scottish or German
ch), and today the Spanish pronunciation of "Quixote" is ki-ho-teh . The original
pronunciation is reflected in languages such as Astur-Leonese, Galician, Catalan,
Italian, Portuguese, and French, where it is pronounced with a "sh" or "ch" sound;
the French opera Don Quichotte is one of the best-known modern examples of
this pronunciation.
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Because of its widespread influence, Don Quixote also helped cement
the modern Spanish language. The opening sentence of the book created a classic
Spanish cliché with the phrase "de cuyo nombre no quiero acordarme" ("whose
name I do not wish to recall"): "En un lugar de la Mancha, de cuyo nombre no
quiero acordarme, no hace mucho tiempo que vivía un hidalgo de los de lanza en
astillero, adarga antigua, rocín flaco y galgo corredor." ("In a village of La
Mancha, whose name I do not wish to recall, there lived, not very long ago, one
of those gentlemen with a lance in the lance-rack, an ancient shield, a skinny old
horse, and a fast greyhound.")
The novel's farcical elements make use of punning and similar verbal
playfulness. Character-naming in Don Quixote makes ample figural use of
contradiction, inversion, and irony, such as the names Rocinante (a reversal) and
Dulcinea (an allusion to illusion), and the word quixote itself, possibly a pun on
quijada (jaw) but certainly cuixot (Catalan: thighs), a reference to a horse's rump.
As a military term, the word quijote refers to cuisses, part of a full suit of plate
armour protecting the thighs. The Spanish suffix -ote denotes the augmentativefor example, grande means large, but grandote means extra large. Following this
example, Quixote would suggest 'The Great Quijano', a play on words that makes
much sense in light of the character's delusions of grandeur.
La Mancha is a region of Spain, but mancha (Spanish word) means spot,
mark, stain. Translators such as John Ormsby have declared La Mancha to be
one of the most desertlike, unremarkable regions of Spain, the least romantic
and fanciful place that one would imagine as the home of a courageous knight.
In July 1604, Cervantes sold the rights of El ingenioso hidalgo don Quixote
de la Mancha (known as Don Quixote, Part I) to the publisher-bookseller
Francisco de Robles for an unknown sum. License to publish was granted in
September, the printing was finished in December, and the book came out on 16
January 1605. The novel was an immediate success. The majority of the 400
copies of the first edition were sent to the New World, with the publisher hoping
to get a better price in the Americas. Although most of them disappeared in a
shipwreck near La Havana, approximately 70 copies reached Lima, from where
they were sent to Cuzco in the heart of the defunct Inca Empire.
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No sooner was it in the hands of the public than preparations were made
to issue derivative (pirated) editions. "Don Quixote" had been growing in favour,
and its author's name was now known beyond the Pyrenees. By August 1605
there were two Madrid editions, two published in Lisbon, and one in Valencia. A
second edition was produced with additional copyrights for Aragon and Portugal,
which publisher Francisco de Robles secured.Sale of these publishing rights
deprived Cervantes of further financial profit on Part One. In 1607, an edition
was printed in Brussels. Robles, the Madrid publisher, found it necessary to
meet demand with a third edition, a seventh publication in all, in 1608. Popularity
of the book in Italy was such that a Milan bookseller issued an Italian edition in
1610. Yet another Brussels edition was called for in 1611. Since then, numerous
editions have been released and in total, the novel is believed to have sold more
than 10 million copies worldwide.
In 1613, Cervantes published the Novelas Ejemplares, dedicated to the
Maecenas of the day, the Conde de Lemos. Eight and a half years after Part One
had appeared, we get the first hint of a forthcoming Segunda Parte (Part Two).
"You shall see shortly," Cervantes says, "the further exploits of Don Quixote and
humours of Sancho Panza." Don Quixote, Part Two, published by the same
press as its predecessor, appeared late in 1615, and quickly reprinted in Brussels
and Valencia (1616) and Lisbon (1617). Part two capitalizes on the potential of
the first while developing and diversifying the material without sacrificing familiarity.
Many people agree that it is richer and more profound. Part One and Two were
published as one edition in Barcelona in 1617. Historically, Cervantes's work
has been said to have "smiled Spain's chivalry away", suggesting that Don Quixote
as a chivalric satire contributed to the demise of Spanish Chivalry.
There are many translations of the book, and it has been adapted many
times in shortened versions. Many derivative editions were also written at the
time, as was the custom of envious or unscrupulous writers. Seven years after
the Parte Primera appeared, Don Quixote had been translated into French,
German, Italian, and English, with the first French translation of 'Part II' appearing
in 1618, and the first English translation in 1620. One abridged adaptation,
authored by Agustín Sánchez, runs slightly over 150 pages, cutting away about
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750 pages. Near the end of the 17th century, John Phillips, a nephew of poet
John Milton, published what Putnam considered the worst English translation.
The translation, as literary critics claim, was not based on Cervantes' text but
mostly upon a French work by Filleau de Saint-Martin and upon notes which
Thomas Shelton had written.
Around 1700, a version by Pierre Antoine Motteux appeared. Motteux's
translation enjoyed lasting popularity; it was reprinted as the Modern Library
Series edition of the novel until recent times. Nonetheless, future translators would
find much to fault in Motteux's version: Samuel Putnam criticized "the prevailing
slapstick quality of this work, especially where Sancho Panza is involved, the
obtrusion of the obscene where it is found in the original, and the slurring of
difficulties through omissions or expanding upon the text". John Ormsby
considered Motteux's version "worse than worthless", and denounced its "infusion
of Cockney flippancy and facetiousness" into the original.
The proverb 'The proof of the pudding is in the eating' is widely attributed
to Cervantes. The Spanish word for pudding, 'budín', however doesn't appear in
the original text but premieres in the Motteux translation. In Smolletts translation
of 1755 he notes that the original text reads literally "you will see when the eggs
are fried" meaning 'time will tell'. A translation by Captain John Stevens, which
revised Thomas Shelton's version, also appeared in 1700, but its publication
was overshadowed by the simultaneous release of Motteux's translation.
In 1742, the Charles Jervas translation appeared, posthumously. Through
a printer's error, it came to be known, and is still known, as "the Jarvis translation".
It was the most scholarly and accurate English translation of the novel up to that
time, but future translator John Ormsby points out in his own introduction to the
novel that the Jarvis translation has been criticized as being too stiff. Nevertheless,
it became the most frequently reprinted translation of the novel until about 1885.
Another 18th century translation into English was that of Tobias Smollett, himself
a novelist, first published in 1755. Like the Jarvis translation, it continues to be
reprinted today.
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Most modern translators take as their model the 1885 translation by John
Ormsby. It is said that his translation was the most honest of all translations,
without expansions upon the text or changing of the proverbs. An expurgated
children's version, under the title The Story of Don Quixote, was published in
1922. It leaves out the risqué sections as well as chapters that young readers
might consider dull, and embellishes a great deal on Cervantes's original text.
The title page actually gives credit to the two editors as if they were the authors,
and omits any mention of Cervantes.
The most widely read English-language translations of the mid-20th century
are by Samuel Putnam (1949), J. M. Cohen (1950; Penguin Classics), and Walter
Starkie (1957). The last English translation of the novel in the 20th century was
by Burton Raffel, published in 1996. The 21st century has already seen four new
translations of the novel into English. The first is by John D. Rutherford and the
second by Edith Grossman. Reviewing the novel in the New York Times, Carlos
Fuentes called Grossman's translation a "major literary achievement" and another
called it the "most transparent and least impeded among more than a dozen English
translations going back to the 17th century."
In 2005, the year of the novel's 400th anniversary, Tom Lathrop published
a new English translation of the novel, based on a lifetime of specialized study of
the novel and its history. The fourth translation of the 21st century was released
in 2006 by former Spanish professor James Montgomery, 26 years after he had
begun it, in an attempt to "recreate the sense of the original as closely as possible,
though not at the expense of Cervantes' literary style."
3.

TOBIAS SMOLETT

Tobias George Smollett (19 March 1721 - 17 September 1771) was a
Scottish poet and author. He was best known for his picaresque novels, such as
The Adventures of Roderick Random (1748) and The Adventures of Peregrine
Pickle (1751), which influenced later novelists such as Charles Dickens. George
Orwell admired Smollett very much. His novels were amended liberally by printers;
a definitive edition of each of his works was edited by Dr. O. M. Brack, Jr. to
correct variants.
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Smollett was born at Dalquhurn, now part of Renton, in present-day West
Dunbartonshire, Scotland. He was the fourth son of Archibald Smollett of Bonhill,
a judge and land-owner who died about 1726, and Barbara Cunningham, who
died about 1766. He was educated at the University of Glasgow, where he
qualified as a surgeon; it has been asserted by some biographers that he then
proceeded to the University of Edinburgh but left without taking a degree. His
career in medicine came second to his literary ambitions; in 1739 he went to
London to seek his fortune as a dramatist. Unsuccessful, he obtained a commission
as a naval surgeon on HMS Chichester and travelled to Jamaica, where he settled
down for several years. In 1742 he served as a surgeon during the disastrous
campaign to capture Cartagena. On his return, he set up practice in Downing
Street and married a wealthy Jamaican heiress, Anne "Nancy" Lascelles (17211791), in 1747. She was a daughter of William Lascelles. They had one child, a
daughter Elizabeth, who died aged 15 years about 1762. He had a brother, Capt.
James Smollet, and a sister, Jean Smollett, who married Alexander Telfair of
Symington, Ayrshire. Jean succeeded to Bonhill after the death of her cousingerman, Mr. Commissary Smollett, and resumed her maiden name of Smollett in
1780. They lived in St. John Street off Canongate, Edinburgh and had a son who
was in the Military.
His first published work was a poem about the Battle of Culloden entitled
"The Tears of Scotland", but it was The Adventures of Roderick Random which
made his name, his poetry was described as 'delicate, sweet and murmurs as a
stream'.The Adventures of Roderick Random was modelled on Le Sage's Gil
Blas, and was published in 1748. Smollett followed it up by finally getting his
tragedy, The Regicide, published, though it was never performed. In 1750,
Smollett took his MD degree in Aberdeen, and also travelled to France, where
he obtained material for his second novel, The Adventures of Peregrine Pickle,
another big success. Having lived for a short time in Bath, he returned to London
and published The Adventures of Ferdinand Count Fathom in 1753. He was
now recognised as a leading literary figure, and associated with the likes of David
Garrick, Laurence Sterne, Oliver Goldsmith and Samuel Johnson, whom he
famously nicknamed "that Great Cham of literature". In 1755 he published a
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translation of Miguel de Cervantes's Don Quixote, which he revised in 1761. In
1756, he became editor of The Critical Review.
Smollett then began what he regarded as his major work, A Complete
History of England, from 1757 to 1765. During this period he served a short
prison sentence for libel, and produced another novel, The Life and Adventures
of Sir Launcelot Greaves (1760). Having suffered the loss of a daughter, he
went abroad with his wife, and the result was Travels through France and Italy
(1766). He also wrote The History and Adventures of an Atom (1769), which
gave his view of British politics during the Seven Years' War under the guise of a
tale from ancient Japan.
He also re-visited Scotland and this visit helped inspire his last novel,
The Expedition of Humphry Clinker (1771), published in the year of his death.
He had for some time been ailing from an intestinal disorder, and had sought a
cure at Bath and eventually retired to Italy, where he is buried in the old English
cemetery in Livorno, Italy. There is a monument to his memory beside Renton
Primary School, Dunbartonshire, Scotland, on which there is a Latin inscription
composed by Dr. Johnson. The area around the monument was improved in 2002,
with an explanatory plaque. There is also a plaque to his temporary residence in
Edinburgh just off the Royal Mile at the head of St John's Street. This states that
he resided here in the house of his sister, Mrs. Telfer, for the summer of 1766. A
second plaque (dating the building at 1758, making it relatively new at that time)
states that he "stayed here occasionally" implying more than one visit, which may
well be true if it was the house of his sister.
THE ADVENTURES OF RODERICK RANDOM
The Adventures of Roderick Random is a picaresque novel by Tobias
Smollett, first published in 1748. It is partially based on Smollett's experience as
a naval-surgeon's mate in the British Navy, especially during Battle of Cartagena
de Indias in 1741. In the preface, Smollett acknowledges the connections of his
novel to the two satirical picaresque works he translated into English: Cervantes'
Don Quixote (1605-15) and Alain-René Lesage's Gil Blas (1715-47)
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The novel is set in the 1730s and 1740s and tells the life story (in the first
person) of Roderick "Rory" Random, who was born to a Scottish gentleman and
a lower-class woman and is thus shunned by his father's family. His mother dies
soon after giving birth and his father is driven mad with grief. Random's paternal
grandfather coerces a local school master into providing free education for the
boy, who becomes popular with his classmates (some of whom he encounters
again in subsequent adventures) and learns Latin, French, Italian and ancient
Greek. The language accomplishments are despite, rather than because of, the
abusive tutor who oppresses Random at every opportunity. Finally Random is
cast out after the tutor exacts revenge for one of Random's escapades and
denounces him to his grandfather. With none of his paternal family willing to
assist him in any way, Random relies on his wits and the occasional support of
his maternal uncle, Tom Bowling.
The naive Rando m t hen embarks o n a series of adventures and
misadventures, visiting inter alia: London, Bath, France, the West Indies, West
Africa and South America. With little money to support himself, he encounters
malice, discrimination and sharpers at every turn. His honest and trustworthy
character and medical skills do however win him a few staunch friends. Roderick
spends much of the novel trying to attract the attention of various wealthy women
he meets, so that he can live comfortably and take up his rightful entitlement as a
gentleman. To that end he poses as a nobleman several times, including once while
he is in France. Roderick and his companion Hugh Strap end up serving twice on
British ships, once on a privateer and once on a warship after being press-ganged.
The novel ends happily when Random is reunited with his now wealthy
father in Argentina. He inherits some funds immediately, enabling him to marry
the lovely Narcissa without the consent of her guardian brother. Typical of a
picaresque novel, there is a wide range of characters but few central ones.
Roderick "Rory" Random is the hero and narrator, son of a Scottish gentleman
and a lower-class woman. Hugh Strap is a simple-hearted barber's apprentice
and former schoolmate who is Roderick's companion through most of the novel.
He adopts the name "Monsieur d'Estrapes" while in France. Narcissa is a
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gentlewoman and the object of Random's advances during the second-half of the
novel. They eventually marry. Tom Bowling is Random's maternal uncle, he is a
sailor who attempts to support Random as best as he can between voyages. His
conversation is laced with nautical terminology.
Smollett offers a vicious portrayal of the hypocrisy, greed, deceit and
snobbery peculiar to the times, especially among the upper and middle classes.
He exposes the brutality, incompetence and injustice of the Royal Navy at the
Battle of Cartagena in 1741 and in relation to preferment, promotion and medical
support. The novel also embraces common 18th century topics such as
privateering, slavery, prostitution, dowries, homosexuality, debtor's prison (the
Marshalsea), political and arts patronage, the clergy, the practice of medicine
and corruption. Smollett experienced many of these first-hand and portrays them
with a candid vigour.
Throughout the novel, Random is referred to by both himself and others
as a "North Briton". The relatively recent Act of Union between England and
Scotland in 1707 was still a hot political topic.
THE ADVENTURES OF PEREGRINE PICKLE
The Adventures of Peregrine Pickle is a picaresque novel by the Scottish
author Tobias Smollett (1721-1771), first published in 1751, and revised and
reissued in 1758. It is the story of the fortunes and misfortunes of the egotistical
dandy Peregrine Pickle, and it provides a comic and caustic portrayal of 18thcentury European society. At the beginning of the novel Peregrine is a young
country gentleman. Rejected by his cruel mother, ignored by his indifferent father,
and hated by his degenerate brother, he is raised by Commodore Hawser Trunnion
who is greatly attached to the boy. Peregrine's upbringing, education at Oxford,
journey to France, debauchery, bankruptcy, jailing at the Fleet, unexpected
succeeding to the fortune of his father, final repentance and marriage to his beloved
Emilia, all provide scope for Smollett's satire on human cruelty, stupidity, and
greed. The novel is written as a series of adventures, with every chapter typically
describing a new adventure. There is also a lengthy independent story, "The
Memoirs of a Lady of Quality", written by Frances Vane, Viscountess Vane,
inside the novel.
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Peregrine Pickle features several amusing characters, most notably
Commodore Hawser Trunnion, an old seaman and misogynist who lives in a
"garrison" of a house with his former shipmates; Trunnion's lifestyle may have
inspired Dickens to create Wemmick of Great Expectations. Another interesting
character is Peregrine's friend Cadwallader Crabtree, an old misanthrope who
amuses himself by playing ingenious jokes on naive and gullible human creatures.
Smollett also caricatured many of his enemies in the novel, most notably Henry
Fielding and the actor David Garrick. Fitzroy Henry Lee was supposedly the
model for Hawser Trunnion.
Geo rge Orwell, writ ing in Tribune in 1944, praised Smollet t 's
'masterpieces', Roderick Random and Peregrine Pickle. "Peregrine devotes
himself for months at a time to the elaborate and horribly cruel practical jokes in
which the eighteenth century delighted. When, for instance, an unfortunate English
painter is thrown into the Bastille for some trifling offence and is about to be
released, Peregrine and his friends, playing on his ignorance of the language , let
him think he has been sentenced to be broken on a wheel. A little later they tell
him that his punishment has been commuted to castration - [-] Why are these
petty rogueries worth reading about? In the first place because they are funny Secondly, by simply ruling out "good" motives and showing no respect whatever
for human dignity, Smollett often attains a truthfulness that more serious novelists
have missed."
THE EXPEDITION OF HUMPHRY CLINKER
The Expedition of Humphry Clinker was the last of the picaresque
novels of Tobias Smollett, and is considered by many to be his best and funniest
work. Published in London on 17 June 1771 (just three months before Smollett's
death), it is an epistolary novel, presented in the form of letters written by six
characters: Matthew Bramble, a Welsh Squire; his sister Tabitha; their niece
and nephew, Jeremy and Lydia Melford; Tabitha's maid Winifred Jenkins and
Lydia's suitor, Wilson.
Much of the comedy arises from differences in the descriptions of the
same events by the participants. Attributions of motives and descriptions of
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behaviour show wild variation and reveal much about the character of the teller.
The setting, amidst the high-society spa towns and seaside resorts of the 18th
century, provides his characters with many opportunities for satirical observations
on English life and manners.The author's travels in Scotland, France and Italy
helped provide inspiration for the plot.
Matthew Bramble, his family and servants are travelling through England
and Scotland. Although the primary motivation for the expedition is to restore
the health of the gouty Matthew Bramble, each member of the family uses the
excursion to achieve their ends. Leaving from Bramble's estate, Brambleton Hall,
in the south-western corner of England, the family passes through many cities,
making extended or significant stops at Gloucester, Bath, London, Harrogate,
Scarborough and Edinburgh.
The splenetic patriarch, Matthew Bramble, visits various natural spas to
alleviate his health problems; he corresponds primarily with his physician Dr.
Lewis. Through his letters and those of Jeremy, it is revealed that Bramble is
misanthropic and something of a hypochondriac. Despite his frequent complaints,
he is generally reasonable and extremely charitable to the people he meets on his
travels as well as to his servants and wards back at home. His letters introduce
and ridicule significant eighteenth century concerns such as medicine, the growth
of urban life, class, the growth of periodical press and the public sphere. His growing
disillusion at the changing moral and social landscape of England, embodies his
traditionalist perspective and reveals the absurdities of contemporary culture.
His sister, Tabitha Bramble, is a foolish and cantankerous spinster who
uses the expedition as an excuse to search for a husband. Through her
correspondence with Mrs. Gwyllim, the house-keeper at Brambleton Hall, Tabitha
reveals her selfishness and lack of generosity towards servants and the
impoverished. Her social pretensions are rendered all the more comical by her
frequent misunderstandings, misuse of common idioms and atrocious spelling.
Tabitha's servant, Winifred or Win Jenkins, also corresponds with the
servants at Brambleton Hall. As the only correspondent not related to Matthew
Bramble, Ms. Jenkins offers a sympathetic and humorous perspective on the
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family and their travels. As a comic foil to Tabitha Bramble, Win Jenkins shares
many of her misspellings and malapropisms but demonstrates considerably more
common sense and intuition in her observation of the family. At London, she
becomes infatuated with Humphry Clinker and Methodism both.
Bramble's nephew, Jeremy Melford, is a young man looking for looking
amusement. Corresponding primarily with Sir Watkin Phillips of Jesus College
Oxford, Jery also reflects upon issues of city life, class, and the growing public
sphere, but often with a more progressive perspective than that of his rather
traditional uncle. Despite his generously democratic views and his astute
perceptions of the hypocrisy and absurdity of others, he is-as revealed through
Bramble's letters-"hot-headed" and prone to rash anger and impulsive defenses
of perceived slights to his family honor, especially when it relates to his sister's
interest in a stage actor below her status. His introduction into society as a
young gentleman often occurs during his socializing at the coffeehouse, a
burgeoning social institution, especially in eighteenth century London. His study
of the places and people of his journey includes the members of his family,
whom he comically sketches for the readers. His accounts help provide insight
into Matthew Bramble's character.
Bramble's niece, Lydia Melford, is trying to recover from an unfortunate
romantic entanglement with a stage actor named Wilson, who is later revealed to
be a gentleman named George Dennison. Her letters to Miss Letitia Willis at
Gloucester reveal her struggles between familial duty and her affection for Wilson.
She describes her secret communications with him, as well as her surprise
encounter with the disguised Wilson in Bath. Lydia also reflects upon the wonders
of city life, with astonishment and excitement. Having spent most of her life at a
boarding school for young women, the expedition serves for Lydia as a debut
into society (an important cultural phenomenon with a long literary tradition.)
The titular character, Humphry Clinker, is an ostler, a stableman at an inn,
who does not make his first appearance until about a quarter of the way through
the story. He is taken on by Matthew Bramble and family, while they are travelling
toward London, after offending Tabitha and amusing Matthew Bramble. Humphry
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Clinker is a primarily foolish character whose good-natured earnestness earns
him the esteem of Matthew Bramble. He is largely described through the letters
o f Mat t hew Bramble and Jeremy Melfo rd and , despit e his freq uent
misunderstandings, is presented as a talented worker and gifted orator, attracting
a devoted following of parishioners during a brief oratorical stint in London.
After various romantic interludes, Humphry suffers false imprisonment due to
accusations of being a highway robber, though he retains the confident support
of Matthew Bramble and his family. He is rescued and returned to his sweetheart,
the maid Winifred Jenkins. Eventually, it is discovered that Humphry is Mr.
Bramble's illegitimate son from a relationship with a barmaid, during his wilder
university days. The book ends in a series of weddings.
4.

LAWRENCE STERNE

Laurence Sterne was the great-grandson of Richard Sterne, Archbishop
of York and Master of Jesus College, Cambridge. Laurence's father, Roger
Sterne, was a Yorkshire soldier who served as an officer in Flanders under the
Duke of Marlborough during the War of the Spanish Succession (1701-1714).
His mother, Agnes, the widow of another English army officer, married Roger
Sterne while he was on campaign in Dunkirk in 1711. Laurence was born on 24
November 1713 at Clonmel, Co. Tipperary (Ireland), where his father's regiment
was stationed. Sterne spent his early childhood following the regiment's many
transfers both in Ireland and England, and this close contact with military life
would later inspire him for the creation of some of his most notable comic
characters (especially Uncle Toby, Corporal Trim and Lieutenant Le Fever in
Tristram Shandy).
In 1723, after ten years of wandering (Dublin, Devonshire, Isle of Wight,
County Wicklow, Mullingar), Laurence was handed over to a relation in
Elvington (Yorkshire), and sent to a grammar-school at Hipperholme, near
Halifax, where he learned Latin and Greek (2). In 1727, Sterne's father was
seriously wounded in a duel. He never fully recovered from the wound and
died suddenly in March 1731. In July 1733, Sterne was admitted at Jesus
College, Cambridge, where his great-grandfather (the Archbishop) had been
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master. He took his B.A. degree in 1736 and proceeded M.A. in 1740. In his
last year, a haemorrhage of the lungs was the first sign of the consumption that
was to trouble him for the rest of his life.
Meanwhile, young Sterne had took orders, and in 1738, through his uncle's
influence (Jaques Sterne was choirmaster and canon of York), obtained the living
of Sutton-on-the-Forest, about eight miles north of York. In 1741 Sterne married
Elizabeth Lumley, a cousin to Elizabeth Montagu, the bluestocking, and in 1747
their daughter, Lydia, was born. Living the life of a rural parson, Sterne kept his
residence at Sutton for about two generally uneventful decades. During these
years he kept up a close friendship which had begun at Cambridge with a distant
cousin from Yorkshire, John Hall-Stevenson (1718-1785), a witty and
accomplished epicurean, owner of Skelton Hall (also known as "Crazy Castle"),
in the Cleveland district of Yorkshire.
Skelton Hall is nearly forty miles from Sutton, but Sterne, in spite of his
double duties (he was also vicar of the neighbouring living of Stillington and
prebendary, or canon, of York Minster), seems to have been a frequent visitor
there, and to have found in his rather eccentric friend a highly congenial companion.
Sterne is thought to have never formally become a member of the circle of merry
squires and clerics at Skelton known as "The Demoniacks", but certainly he must
have shared their revelries on and off.
In 1747 Sterne published a sermon preached in York under the title of
The Case of Elijah. This was followed in 1750 by The Abuses of Conscience,
afterwards inserted in Vol. II of Tristram Shandy. In 1759 he wrote a sketch on
a quarrel between his Dean and a York lawyer, a sort of Swiftian satire of
dignitaries of the spiritual courts which gave an earnest of Sterne's powers as a
humorist. At the demands of embarrassed churchmen, however, the book was
burned: thus, if on one hand Sterne lost his chances for clerical advancement, on
the other he ended up discovering his real talents.
Sterne's marriage, which had never been truly happy, reached a crisis in
1758, when his wife, after learning of an affair with a maid-servant, had a nervous
breakdown and was eventually placed under the care of a doctor in a private
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house in York. As Sterne's own health continued to fail, he progressively fell into
a state of melancholy: it was in this atmosphere of gloom and despondency that
The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gentleman, one of the most lighthearted books in the whole of literature, was begun. Sterne completed fourteen
chapters in six weeks and promised to write two volumes a year for the rest of
his life. A first, sharply satiric version of the novel was initially rejected by the
London printer Robert Dodsley. Sterne continued his comic novel, but every
sentence, he said, was "written under the greatest heaviness of heart". In this
mood, he decided to soften the satire and describe Tristram's opinions, his
eccentric family, and ill-fated childhood with a sympathetic humour, sometimes
hilarious, sometimes sweetly melancholic - a comedy skirting tragedy.
Sterne himself published the first two volumes of The Life andOpinions
of Tristram Shandy, Gentleman at York late in 1759, but he sent half of the
imprint to Dodsley. By March 1760, when he went to London, Tristram Shandy
was the rage, and Sterne became instantly famous. The news of his presence
there soon spread, visitors thronged to his rooms in St Alban's Street, and
invitations to fashionable dinners and receptions abounded. The witty, naughty
"Tristram Shandy", or "Parson Yorick", as Sterne was called after characters in
his novel, was the most sought-after man in town: London was charmed with his
audacity, wit and graphic unconventional power. However, he was also much
criticized: while Dr. Johnson, who did not appreciate his use of indecent allusions,
mistakenly declared "Nothing odd will do long", readers from York were particularly
scandalized at its clergyman's indecency, and indignant at his often scurrilous
caricatures of well-known local figures, such as the male midwife Dr. Slop.
When a second edition of the first installment of Tristram was called for in
three months, two volumes of Sermons by Yorick were also announced. Although
they had little or none of the eccentricity of the history, they proved almost as
popular (in the novel, Sterne had portrayed himself in the character of Parson
Yorick). Lord Fauconberg presented the author of Tristram Shandy with the
perpetual curacy of Coxwold, and in the summer of 1760 the Sterne family
returned to Yorkshire, where they moved into a charming old cottage, renamed
"Shandy Hall" after Sterne's literary hero.
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Sterne wrote two more volumes of Tristram Shandy and, the following
Christmas, he returned to London to superintend their publication. These
volumes appeared in January 1761, to the same chorus of praise and criticism
as the earlier volumes. Fashionable society welcomed him back and for another
three months he was immersed in social life. When he returned to "Shandy
Hall", he continued to work on Tristram Shandy, and the fifth and sixth volumes
were completed by December 1761. While supervising the publication of these
volumes in London, he suffered a severe haemorrhage of the lungs, and a journey
to the south of France was hastily arranged for his health's sake. Obtaining a
year's absence from his post from the Archbishop of York, he left for Paris in
January 1762. This and a later trip abroad gave him much material for his later
Sentimental Journey.
Sterne's fame had preceded him to Paris and he was welcomed in much
the same way as he had been in London. His health temporarily improved, and,
in May 1762, he sent for his wife, now recovered, and his daughter, who was
suffering from asthma. In July, following a relapse of his health, they left for
Toulouse, where they stayed for a year. Sterne spent the year writing a seventh
volume of Tristram Shandy, incorporating some of his experiences in France
into the story. In July 1763, the family visited the Pyrenees, Aix-en-Provence
and Marseilles, and in September 1763, they settled in Montpellier for the winter.
In March 1764 Sterne resolved to return to England, but his wife did not share
his desire to leave and decided to stay in France with Lydia, while she completed
her education. Having accepted his wife's wish, Sterne spent most of the summer
in London, and then returned to Shandy Hall in the autumn, where he soon
immersed himself in an eighth volume of Tristram Shandy. The seventh and eighth
volumes were published on 26th January 1765.
In October 1765, Sterne set out for a seven months' tour through France
and Italy, which was later immortalised in his second novel, A Sentimental
Journey through France and Italy, by Mr.Yorick. He passed through Paris and
Lyons to Turin, where he began his tour through Italy in the company of Sir
James Macdonald, a cultivated young man then resident in Italy. He visited Milan,
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Parma, Florence, Rome and Naples, and, on his return through France, he visited
his wife and daughter. Elizabeth had decided that she could manage better without
him, and begged to stay abroad for another year. Thus, in June 1766 Sterne
returned alone to Yorkshire for the second time, where his main companion, now
that he was separated from his family, was his old friend John Hall-Stevenson.
By this time Sterne was seriously short of money, having spent most of his literary
earnings on his foreign tours. Having a family abroad to support, he set about
repairing his financial position, by means of the sales of the ninth and final volume
of Tristram Shandy.
In December 1766, Sterne was in London again, where he met Mrs. Eliza
Draper, the wife of Daniel Draper, an official of the East India Company, and fell
in love with her. They carried on an open, sentimental flirtation, but Eliza was
under a promise to return to her husband in Bombay. Sterne never saw her again,
but he was not willing to let the relationship go. He sent her his books, and,
having had her portrait painted, wore it round his neck. With half an eye on
posterity, he kept a"Journal to Eliza", modelled on Swift's Journal to Stella, and
also A Sentimental Journey is full of references to Eliza, to the portrait, and his
vows of eternal fidelity to her.
On returning to Yorkshire, he was visited by his wife and daughter in
August 1767, but , since t hey continued to find each ot her's company
insupportable, he and his wife finally came to an agreement that she and Lydia
should return to the South of France, with an improved financial allowance, and
never return to England. Sterne seems to have been content with this arrangement,
although he also seems to have been upset at being parted from his daughter, for
whom he had a genuine affection. By December 1767, two volumes of
A Sentimental Journey Through France and Italy, by Mr. Yorick, were
completed, and Sterne set off with John Hall-Stevenson for London to superintend
their publication early in 1768. In March, he fell ill with influenza, and on the
18th he died.
Legend has it that soon after burial at London, Sterne 's body was stolen
by grave robbers and sold for the purpose of dissection to the professor of
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anatomy at Cambridge. Luckily, his features were recognised by a student at the
dissecting table, and the body was quietly returned to the grave.
CHRONOLOGY
1713 - born in Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, Ireland
1723 - sent to grammar-school in Halifax, Yorkshire
1733 - admitted at Jesus College, Cambridge
1736 - BA, Jesus College, Cambridge
1738 - takes orders and obtains the living of Sutton-in-the-Forest, Yorkshire
1740 - MA, Jesus College, Cambridge; contracted tubercolosis
1741 - married Elizabeth Lumley
1747 - daughter Lydia born; published sermon entitled The Case of Elijah
1750 - publishes sermon The Abuses of Conscience
1758 - marriage crisis
1759 - writes his first satirical sketch (published posthumously in 1769 under the
title A Political Romance, later History of a Warm Watch-Coat)
1760 - Tristram Shandy (Vols. I-II) published in London and York; moves to
"Shandy Hall", Coxwold, Yorkshire.
1761 - Tristram Shandy (Vols. III-IV) published in London
1762 - Tristram Shandy (Vols. V-VI) published in London
1762-1764 - moves to France (first Paris, then Toulouse and Montpellier)
1765 - Tristram Shandy (Vols. VII-VIII) published in London
1765-1766 - travelled to France and Italy
1766-1767 - love-affair with Mrs. Eliza Draper
1767 - Tristram Shandy (Vol. IX) published in London
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1768 - A Sentimental Journey Through France and Italy, by Mr. Yorick
published in London soon before his death (March 18)
1775 - daughter Lydia edited and published Sterne's Letters and Letters from
Yorick to Eliza (written 1766-1767)
TRISTRAM SHANDY
The action covered in Tristram Shandy spans the years 1680-1766.
Sterne obscures the story's underlying chronology, however, by rearranging the
order of the various pieces of his tale. He also subordinates the basic plot
framework by weaving together a number of different stories, as well as such
disparate materials as essays, sermons, and legal documents. There are,
nevertheless, two clearly discernible narrative lines in the book.
The first is the plot sequence that includes Tristram's conception, birth,
christening, and accidental circumcision. (This sequence extends somewhat further
in Tristram's treatment of his "breeching," the problem of his education, and his
first and second tours of France, but these events are handled less extensively
and are not as central to the text.) It takes six volumes to cover this chain of
events, although comparatively few pages are spent in actually advancing such a
simple plot. The story occurs as a series of accidents, all of which seem calculated
to confound Walter Shandy's hopes and expectations for his son. The manner of
his conception is the first disaster, followed by the flattening of his nose at birth,
a misunderstanding in which he is given the wrong name, and an accidental runin with a falling window-sash. The catastrophes that befall Tristram are actually
relatively trivial; only in the context of Walter Shandy's eccentric, pseudo-scientific
theories do they become calamities.
The second major plot consists of the fortunes of Tristram's Uncle Toby.
Most of the details of this story are concentrated in the final third of the novel,
although they are alluded to and developed in piecemeal fashion from the very
beginning. Toby receives a wound to the groin while in the army, and it takes him
four years to recover. When he is able to move around again, he retires to the
country with the idea of constructing a scaled replica of the scene of the battle in
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which he was injured. He becomes obsessed with re-enacting those battles, as
well as with the whole history and theory of fortification and defense. The Peace
of Utrecht slows him down in these "hobby-horsical" activities, however, and it
is during this lull that he falls under the spell of Widow Wadman. The novel ends
with the long-promised account of their unfortunate affair.
A POLITICAL ROMANCE
A Political Romance is a 1759 novel by Laurence Sterne, author of
Tristram Shandy. The novel was the first work written by Sterne, and it can be
labelled a roman à clef or a cronique scandaleuse, which were popular at the
beginning of the 18th century. It can be considered a mock-epic allegory that
describes a provincial squabble between a church-lawyer, an archbishop and a
Dean, i.e. a "Lilliputian" satire on ecclesiastical politics in Sterne's York.
This, though necessary, is not sufficient to account for the multifariousness
of the work. The scheme of the allegorical satire not only overlaps with the
narrative scheme of the romance or history, but with the epistolary novel as well,
the parody of which is but the first external frame inside which many other genres
are parodied. The story of the squabble is just half the work. The other half is a
"subjoined" key to the allegory and two other letters. And "subjoining" a key,
which is in the end no key at all, represents, literary speaking, a "scandal" as
shameful as the topical misdeeds that are told. Inexorably, the focus of the scandal
shifts from the allegorical history of facts to the allegorical romance of their reading.
As Sterne's biographer W. L. Cross reports, until the beginning of the
last century the only version of A Political Romance available to readers and
critics, once it was suppressed soon after its publication in 1759, was the mutilated
version reprinted in 1769 (after Sterne's death)' The title of that version was The
History of a Good Warm Watch-Coat. But in September 1905 an original and
unexpected copy was found in the library of the dean and chapter of York. Since
then, another five original copies have been found. And what the finders found
was that the 1769 publisher, further to making the humorist's language suitable,
also cut off the last three parts of the text, i.e., half the work. In 1914 then, when
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A Political Romance was published by the Club of Odd Volumes, only those
few fortunate readers could read, further to The History of a Good Warm WatchCoat, the "Key" and the two final letters, the first addressed to the publisher, the
second to the target of the satire.
A SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY THROUGH FRANCE AND ITALY
A Sentimental Journey Through France and Italy is a novel by Laurence
Sterne, written and first published in 1768, as Sterne was facing death. In 1765,
Sterne travelled through France and Italy as far south as Naples, and after
returning determined to describe his travels from a sentimental point of view. The
no vel can be seen as an ep ilo g u e t o t he p o ssibly u nfinished wo r k
The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gentleman, and also as an answer
to Tobias Smollett's decidedly unsentimental Travels through France and Italy.
Sterne had met Smollett during his travels in Europe, and strongly objected to
his spleen, acerbity and quarrelsomeness. He modelled the character of
Smelfungus on him.
The novel was extremely popular and influential and helped establish travel
writing as the dominant genre of the second half of the 18th century. Unlike prior
travel accounts which stressed classical learning and objective non-personal points
of view, A Sentimental Journey emphasized the subjective discussions of personal
taste and sentiments, of manners and morals over classical learning. Throughout
the 1770s female travel writers began publishing significant numbers of sentimental
travel accounts. Sentiment also became a favourite style among those expressing
non-mainstream views including political radicalism.
The narrator is the Reverend Mr. Yorick, who is slyly represented to
guileless readers as Sterne's barely disguised alter ego. The book recounts his
various adventures, usually of the amorous type, in a series of self-contained
episodes. The book is less eccentric and more elegant in style than Tristram
Shandy and was better received by contemporary critics. It was published on
27 February, and on 18 March Sterne died. Yorick's journey starts in Calais,
where he meets a monk who begs for donations to his convent. Yorick initially
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refuses to give him anything, but later regrets his decision. He and the monk
exchange their snuff-boxes. He buys a chaise to continue his journey. The next
town he visits is Montreuil, where he hires a servant to accompany him on his
journey, a young man named La Fleur.
During his stay in Paris, Yorick is informed that the police inquired for his
passport at his hotel. Without a passport at a time when England is at war with
France (Sterne travelled to Paris in January 1762, before the Seven Years' War
ended, he risks imprisonment in the Bastille. Yorick decides to travel to Versailles
where he visits the Count to acquire a passport. When Yorick notices the count
reads Hamlet, he points with his finger at Yorick's name, mentioning that he is
Yorick. The count mistakes him for the king's jester and quickly procures him a
passport. Yorick fails in his attempt to correct the count, and remains satisfied
with receiving his passport so quickly.
Yorick returns to Paris, and continues his voyage to Italy after staying in
Paris for a few more days. Along the way he decides to visit Maria - who was
introduced in Sterne's previous novel, Tristram Shandy - in Moulins. Maria's
mother tells Yorick that Maria has been struck with grief since her husband died.
Yorick consoles Maria, and then leaves.After having passed Lyon during his
journey, Yorick spends the night in a roadside inn. Because there is only one
bedroom, he is forced to share the room with a lady and her chamber-maid
("fille de chambre"). When Yorick can't sleep and accidentally breaks his promise
to remain silent during the night, an altercation with the lady ensues. During the
confusion, Yorick accidentally grabs hold of something belonging to the chambermaid. The last line is: "when I stretch'd out my hand I caught hold of the fille de
chambre's...End of vol II". The sentence is open to interpretation. You can say
the last word is omitted, or that he stretched out his hand, and caught hers.
Another interpretation is to incorporate 'End of Vol. II' into the sentence, so that
he grabs the Fille de Chambre's 'End'.
Because Sterne died before he could finish the novel, his long-time friend
Jo hn H all- St ev en so n wr o t e a co nt in u a t io n . I t is t it le d Yo r i c k ' s
SentimentalJourney Continued: To Which Is Prefixed Some Account of the
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Life and Writings of Mr. Sterne. In the 1880s, American writer Elizabeth Robins
Pennell and her artist husband Joseph Pennell undertook a journey following
Sterne's route. Their travels by tandem bicycle were turned into the book Our
sentimental journey through France and Italy (1888). Viktor Shklovsky
considered Sterne one of his most important precursors as a writer, and his own
ASentimental Journey: Memoirs, 1917-1922 was indebted to both Sterne's
own Sentimental Journey and Tristram Shandy.
5.

OTHER NOVELISTS

Oliver Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield stands in the first rank of the
eighteenth century novels. Its plot is simple, though sometimes inconsistent, the
characters are human and attractive and humour and pathos are deftly mingled
together. Goldsmith has adopted the direct method of narration through the
principal character. Goldsmith for the first time depicts the picture of English
domestic life in this novel. It is also unique because it gives delightful and idealistic
picture of English village life. The blend of humour and pathos makes it all the
more charming. Hency Mackenzie's The Man of Feeling is a sentimental novel
which shows the influence of Sterne. William Godwin (1745-1831) wrote Caleb
Williams or Things AsThey Are in order to give ?a general review of the modes
of domestic and unrecorded despotism by which man becomes the destroyer of
man. Miss Fanny Burney (1752-1842), the first of the women novelists, is an
important figure in the history of English novel. She wrote four novels: Evelina,
Cecilia, Camilla and The Wanderer but her fame rests mainly on the first two.
She was endowed with considerable narrative faculty and great zest for life. She
has successfully created the novel of domestic life. In Evelina she reverts to the
epistolary method of Richardson, and in broad humour it follows the tradition of
Fielding and Smollett, but without their coarseness. She for the first time wrote
from a woman's point of view and, thus, brought feminine sensibility to English
novel of the eighteenth century. ?She has presented a large gallery of striking
portraits, writes Edward Albert, ?the best of which are convincing and amusing
caricatures of Dickensian type. Her observation of life was keen and close and
her descriptions of society are in a delightfully satirical vein, in many ways like
that of Austen.
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3.10

LET US SUM UP

This age may be divided into two periods: the first stretching from 1700
to 1750 in the neo-classic Age, and the second, the transitional period which
spans from 1750 to 1798. The classical tendencies lost their hold during the
second period and there was a transition from classicism to romanticism. The
period of transition is also known as the Age of Gray and Collins.
3.11

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

The period of transition is also known as-----------------------------

Q.2.

Who announced that the activities of his new journal would be based on clubs ?

Q.3.

Who led the great Evangelical Revival known as Methodism ?

Q.4.

The predo minance of -------------------------- is o ne of the most
important characteristics of the Augustan Age.

Q.5.

The Age of Pope and Johnson is often called the------------------------

Q.6.

How can we divide the Augustan Age ?

Q.7.

Comment on the Evangelical Movement.

Q.8.

What was the political and social milieu during the 18th century ?

Q.9.

Discuss the main characteristics of Augustan Era.

Q.10. Explain the rise of middle class during 18th century.
Q.11. Write a short on Epistolary novels.
Q.12. Discuss Tobias Smollet as a writer.
Q.13. Discuss Lawrence Sterne as a novelist.
Q.14. Comment on Gothic novel.
Q.15. Discuss the major works of Samuel Richardson.
Q.16. Explain briefly the major works written by Henry Fielding.
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3.12

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. The Age of Gray and Collins
Ans.2. Richard Steele
Ans.3. Wesley and Whitefield
Ans.4. Satire
Ans.5. Neo-classic Age.
Ans.6. This age may be divided into two periods: the first stretching from 1700
to 1750 in the neo-classic Age, and the second, the transitional period
which spans from 1750 to 1798. The classical tendencies lost their hold
during the second period and there was a transition from classicism to
romanticism. The period of transition is also known as the Age of Gray
and Collins.
Ans.7. Religion in the age of Pope was deistic, formal, utilitarian and unspiritual.
In the great Evangelical Revival, known as Methodism, led by Wesley
and Whitefield, the old formalism and utilitarianism was abandoned. A
mighty tide of spiritual energy poured into the Church and the common
people. From 1739 the Evangelical Movement spread rapidly among the
poor all over England, and it became particularly strong in the industrial towns.
Ans.8. Politically, this age witnessed the rise of two political parties: the Whigs
and the Tories. Their political opinions and programmes were sharply
divided. The Whig party stood for the pre-eminence of personal freedom
and the Tory party supported the royal Divine Right. The Tories objected
to the foreign wars because they had to pay taxes to prolong them, while
the trading class Whigs favoured the continuance of war because it
contributed to their prosperity. In order to propagate their ideologies and
programmes both the parties utilised the services of literary men. And the
politicians bribed the authors to join one or the other political party. The
politicians took the authors into their confidence. Thus began the age of
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literary patronage. Consequently, most of the writers showed a strong
political bias. It was, in other words, a party literature. Literature was
hounoured not for itself but for the sake of the party. The politics of the
period helped to make it an age of political pamphleteering. And the writers
were too willing to make the most of it. In order to get prominence in
political struggle both parties issued a large number of periodicals. The
periodicals were the mouthpieces of their respective political opinions.
Thus began the age of journalism and periodical essay. The rise of
periodical writing allowed great scope to the development of the literary
talent of prose writers of the time. The real prose style- neat, simple,
clear and lucid- was evolved during this period. In the words of Albert:
It was the golden age of political pamphleteering and the writer made the
most of it.
People were keenly interested in political activity. A number of
clubs and coffee houses came into existence. They became the centres of
fashionable and public life. The Coffee houses were dominated by either
of the parties. A Whig would never go to a Tory Coffee house and Vice
Versa. The Coffee houses were the haunts of prominent writers, thinkers,
artists, intellectuals and politicians. They figured prominently in the writings
of the day. The Coffee houses gave rise to purely literary associations,
such as the famous Scribblers and Kit-cat clubs. In the first number of The
Tattler, Richard Steele announced that the activities of his new Journal would
be based upon the clubs. The discussions in coffee houses took place in
polished, refined, elegant, easy and lucid style. Thus coffee houses also
contributed to the evolution of prose style during the eighteenth century.
Ans.9. Main Characteristics of Augustan era
I.

Decline of Party Feud
The rivalry between the Whigs and Tories still continued but it had lost its
previous bitterness. This naturally led to a considerable decline of the
activity in political pamphleteering. The poets and satirists ceased to be
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statesmen. The institution of literary patronage gradually crumbled during
this period. Men of letters learnt to depend entirely on their public.
II.

Influence of the French Revolution
During the second half of the eighteenth century new ideas were
germinating and new forces were gathering strength. The French
Revolution of 1789 was only the climax of a long and deeply diffused
unrest. Revolutionary ideas gave birth to democratic and humanitarian
feelings. And it influenced literature greatly.

III.

The Revival of Learning
This period is characterised by a kind of mild revival of learning. In
literature it revealed itself in the study and editing of old authors like
Chaucer, Shakespeare and Milton. The writers revived the old form of
ballad. The publications of Bishop Percy's Reliques (1765), containing
the oldest and finest specimens of ballad literature, is a landmark in the
history of the Romantic Movement. The latter half of the eighteenth century
witnessed the swift rise of historical literature.

IV.

The New Realism
The birth of a new spirit of inquiry was at the root of realism which is
expressed in the novels of this period and is noticeable in the poetry of
this century.

V.

The Humanitarian Spirit
This period is characterised by the rapid growth of democracy. Stress
was laid on the individual mouth of man. People became familiar with the
notions of equality, liberty and brotherhood. The philosophy of Rousseau
and the French Revolution popularised the democratic and humanitarian
ideals, which immensely influenced the literature of this period.

Ans.10. This period of literature saw the emergence of a powerful middle class.
The supremacy of the middle class made it an age of tolerance, moderation
and common sense. It sought to refine manners, and introduce into life
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the rule of sweet reasonableness. The church also pursued a middle way
and the religious life was free form strife and fanaticism. The powerful
dominance of the middle classes led to moral regeneration in the eighteenth
century. The people were fast growing sick of the outrageousness of the
Restoration period. People had begun once more to insist upon those basic
decencies of life and moral considerations, which the previous generation
had treated with contempt. The middle class writers were greatly influenced
by moral considerations. Moreover, William III and Queen Anne were
staunch supporters of morality. Addison in an early number of The Spectator
puts the new tone in writing in his own admirable way. I shall endeavour to
enliven morality with wit and wit with morality. It was an era of the
assimilation of the aristocracy and the middle class. The middle class
appropriated classicism with its moralising needs. The emergence of middle
class led to the rise of sentimentalism, feelings and emotions, which influenced
the literature of the latter half of the eighteenth century.
Ans.11. EPISTOLARY NOVELS
The novels written as series of letters-were extremely popular during the
18th century. Fictional epistolary narratives originated in their early form
in 16th century England; however, they acquired wider renown with the
publication of Richardson's Pamela. Richardson and other novelists of
his time argued that the epistolary form allowed the reader greater access
to a character's thoughts. Richardson stressed in his preface to The
History of Sir Charles Grandison that the form permitted the immediacy
of "writing to the moment": that is, Pamela's thoughts were recorded
nearly simultaneously with her actions.
In the novel, Pamela writes two kinds of letters. At the beginning,
while she decides how long to stay on at Mr B's after his mother's death,
she tells her parents about her various moral dilemmas and asks for their
advice. After Mr. B. abducts her and imprisons her in his country house,
she continues to write to her parents, but since she does not know if they
will ever receive her letters, the writings are also considered a diary.
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In Pamela, the letters are almost exclusively written by the heroine,
restricting the reader's access to the other characters; we see only Pamela's
perception of them. In Richardson's other novels, Clarissa (1748) and
The History of Sir Charles Grandison (1753), the reader is privy to the
letters of several characters and can more effectively evaluate the
characters' motivations and moral values.
3.13
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LESSON No. 4

NOVEL-I

UNIT-I

LITERARY AND INTELLECTUAL BACKGROUND
OF NOVEL UPTO THE GEORGIAN ERA
4.1

Introduction

4.2

Objectives

4.3

Examination Oriented Questions

4.4

Different Forms of Novels During Eighteenth Century
4.4.1 Gothic Novel
4.4.2 Epistolary Novel

4.5

Let Us Sum Up

4.6

Suggested Reading

4.1

INTRODUCTION

This lesson focuses on the different forms of novels during eighteenth
century background of the novel upto the Georgian Era.
4.2

OBJECTIVES

The main objective of this lesson is to help the learner appreciate the
different forms of novels during the eighteenth century and prepare for the
examination oriented questions.
4.3

EXAMINATION-ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q.1.

What were the causes of the popularity and rise of novel in the Augustan Age ?
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Ans.

The following factors contributed to the development of novel during the
eighteenth century.

I.

The Spread of Education and the New Reading Public.

In the eighteenth century the spread of education and the appearance of
newspapers and magazines led to a remarkable increase in the number of readers.
The newspaper and the periodical essay encouraged a rapid, inattentive, almost
unconscious kind of reading habit. It is exactly such a kind of habit that is required
for novel reading. The middle-class people, who had a foremost place in English
life and society, wanted to read for pleasure and relaxation without caring for any
high classical or literary standards, and this change of emphasis favoured the growth
of the novel. Moreover, the new reading class wanted to read about itself, about
its own thoughts, motives and struggles. It did not have leisure enough for reading
the lengthy heroic romances. It demanded new type of literature. So the novel was
born, which mirrored the tastes and requirements of this new class of readers.
Women, who had plenty of leisure, sought pleasure through novel reading.
II.

The Democratic Movement.

The rise of the novel is also associated with the democratic movement in
the eighteenth century. Hudson remarks: The comprehensiveness of the novel, its
free treatment of characters and doings of all sorts and conditions of men, and
especially its handling of middle class and low life, are unmistakable evidences
of its democratic quality. The rise of the middle class is closely related with the
democratic movement. With the growth of commerce and industry, the prestige
of the old feudal nobility was on the wane. And the middle classes were increasing
steadily in social and political power. The middle classes were inclined to morality,
sentiment and reality. The novel reflected the temperament of the middle class
and, therefore, it became popular.
III.

Comprehensiveness of Form.

Novel as a new form of literary art offered a fresh field, in which the
writers were to work independently. Hudson writes: Finally, as the form of the
novel, gives a far wider scope allowed to the corresponding form of drama for
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the treatment of motives, feelings, and all the phenomena of the inner life, it tended
from the first to take the peculiar place as the typical art form of the introspective
and analytical modern world.
IV.

The Development of the New Prose Style.

One of the important causes of the development of novel is the evolution
of a new prose style. As the novel deals with ordinary life, ordinary people, and
ordinary events and with all sorts of miscellaneous matters, it requires plain,
lucid and straightforward style. During the eighteenth century, writers like Addison,
Steele, Goldsmith, Burke etc. evolved a plain style which was capable of
expressing the realities of life. It has a close relation with the reflections and
expressions the novel expresses.
V.

The Decline of Drama.

Drama had grown artificial, unnatural and immoral during the earlier part
of the eighteenth century. It was the decline of drama during the first half of the
eighteenth century that made way for the novel. The latter part of the eighteenth
century was the golden age of the novel. A true novel is simply a work of fiction
which relates the story of plain human life, under stress of emotion, which depends
for its interest not on incident and adventure, but on its truth to nature. Richardson,
Fielding, Smollett and Sterne, known as the four wheels of novel- all seem to
have seized upon the idea of reflecting life as it is, in the form of a story, and to
have developed it simultaneously.
Q.2.

Who were the four wheels of the novel in the Augustan Age or the Georgian Era ?

Ans.

The Four Wheels of the Novel

Richardson, Fielding, Smollett and Sterne are known as the four wheels
of the novel. They brought this new genre to such maturity that it became the
glory of England. Let's see, in short, these authors and their works as follows:
(i)

Samuel Richardson (1689-1761)
Richardson's first novel Pamela tells the story of the trials, tribulations,
and the final happy marriage of the heroine. It is written in the forms of
letters. It is also known as an epistolary novel because the novel is
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developed with the exchange of letters between the characters. It was
instantly successful. In it the moral and social purposes are successfully
blended. Pamela's character is well drawn. The plot, though simple, is
well developed. It is considered as the first novel in the modern sense.
His Clarissa or The History of A Lady in eight volumes is a
sentimental novel. It gave Richardson European reputation and it is still
regarded as one of the greatest of the eighteenth century novels. Clarissa's
character is realistically drawn with psychological insight. It also contains
the most remarkable study of the scoundrel, Lovelace. In it the dramatic
element is strong. It is characterized by pathos, sincerity and minute realism.
Richardson's novels are stories of human life, told from within, and
depending for their interest not on incident and adventure, but on their
truth to human nature. Reading his work is, on the whole, like examining
an antiquated work of a stern wheel steamer, it is interesting for its
undeveloped possibilities, rather than for its achievement. Richardson's
place in the history of English novel is very high. Richardson, writes Rickett,
introduced sentimentality into English novel and popularized it forever.
Without his influence we never have had Tristram Shandy, we certainly
should have been without Joseph Andrews, … Then the feminine
standpoint taken in his writings stirred many able women to continue and
amplify the feminine tradition. Fanny Burney and Jane Austen are indebted
to him and a host of lesser names. In Clarissa he introduced the epistolary
form of novel. He was the first novelist to show the real and vital
knowledge of human heart, its perversities and contradictions.
(ii)

Henry Fielding (1707-54)
Fielding was the greatest of this new group of novelists. He is
called the father of English novel because he for the first time propounded
the technique of writing novel. He had a deeper and wider knowledge of
life, which he gained from his own varied and sometimes riotous
experiences. As a magistrate he had an intimate knowledge of many types
of human criminality which was of much use to him in his novels. His first
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novel Joseph Andrews (1742) began as a burlesque of the false
sentimentality and conventional virtues of Richardson's Pamela. In it
Fielding humorously narrates the adventures of the hero, Joseph Andrews,
and his companion, Parson Adams. From the very beginning we see the
stamp of his genius- the complete rejection of the epistolary form and
moralizing, the structural development of the story, the broad and vivacious
humour which was denied to Richardson, the genial insight into human
nature, and the forceful and pithy style. In Joseph Andrews Fielding
emerges on a pioneer of the novel of manners. In Jonathan Wild he gives
us new and piercing glimpses of the ruffian mentality.
Fielding's masterpiece, Tom Jones, takes an enormous canvas and
crowds it with numerous characters. It gives us the fullest and richest
picture of English life about the middle of the eighteenth century. Although
the picaresque element is strongly marked in this novel, it is more than a
picaresque novel. Fielding calls it the comic epic in prose.Tom Jones
stands unrivalled in the history of English novel for its coherent and wellknit structure, richness of characterization, vivid and realistic presentation
of contemporary society, sane and wise point of view. Amelia is the story
of a good wife who, in spite of temptation, remains faithful to a goodnatured but erring husband, Captain Booth. It is at once a searching
criticism of contemporary society and a mature. It soberly conceives story
of everyday life, is rich in incident and, like Tom Jones, is remarkable for
its insight into human character. Fielding has rightly been called the father
of English novel. He for the first time formulated the theory of novel writing
in the prefaces of Joseph Andrews and Tom Jones, and followed his
own definition with utmost consistency.
Other novelists followed his example. He gave a definite form and
shape to the novel. In the words of Richard Church: He is the first writer
to focus the novel in such a way that he brought the whole world as we
see it, within the scope of this new, rapidly maturing literary form. Fielding
is the first great realist in the history of English novel. Common life is the
material of his novel but it is handled as Raleigh points out, with the
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freedom and imagination of a great artist. He presents a complete and
comprehensive picture of contemporary society. His realism is epical in
its range, sweep and variety. He is the founder of modern realistic novel
and the novel of manners. Fielding's realism is connected with his comic
point of view, his wise, tolerant acceptance of things as they are. He had
nothing to do with the prudish morality of Richardson. He threw it aside
and presented man in full length as he found him.
Though he portrayed men with no reservations, he never forgot
that he was one of them. From this inborn sympathy comes his large,
tolerant way of looking at things, a view of life that often finds expression
in raillery but never in cynicism. He laughs, but his laughter is always
ready to give place to tenderness and pity. For him the tragedy of life lay
in the presence of virtue and innocence in a world of evil, cruelty and
deception. In the presentation of tragedy, Fielding is always direct, simple
and sincere. Fielding was the first to infuse the novel with the refreshing
and preserving element of humour. He was capable of presenting pure
comedy in such characters as Adams and Partridge and lower and more
farcical comedy in characters like Mrs. Slipslop and Square Western. He
effectively lashes out his satire at affectation, vanity, pedantry, hypocrisy
and vice. But he is always human and humane. Irony is a great weapon of
his satire. Fielding's aim was to replace Richardson's morbid morality by
a healthy commonsense morality. This commonsense morality gave him a
shrewd insight into the weakness of his character. Fielding was a superb
craftsman. He changed the concept of plot construction. In his novels we
get for the first time a closely-knit organic plot. Other novelists learnt the
art of plot construction from him,
He is the creator of the novel of character. He peopled his novels
with lively and interesting characters. He endowed his characters with life
and vitality. He has vividly portrayed all kinds of characters like
Shakespeare. Like Shakespeare he has a sympathetic yet maturely
detached view of human comedy. The forces which guide his characters
are; for the most part, natural human needs, for it were these that Fielding
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knew best. Settings in Fielding's novels are realistic and recognizable. His
narrative is energetic and effective. He initiates the practice of the omniscient
narrator, which has been universally followed, by many following writers.
As a stylist he broke away from the mannered, artificial style of the earlier
novelists. It is fresh, clear, direct, unaffected, vigorous and easy. It gives
vitality to his characters.
(iii)

Tobias Smollett (1721-71)
Smollett, who wrote The Adventures of Roderick Random,
Peregrine Pickle and The Expedition of Humhry Clinker, added new
feathers to the cap of the craft called English novel. His novels are simply
strings of adventures which are not organized into an artistic whole. He
conceived the novel as a large diffused picture of life. It is the personality
of the hero which has the semblance of unity to various incidents and
adventures. His novels are called episodic or panoramic novels. As a
panoramic novelist Smollett has never been surpassed. Smollett's
characters are types and not individuals. He had a genius for depicting
oddities and he excels as a caricaturist.
He describes his characters in terms of externals. His characters
are grossly exaggerated and distorted. Smollett's presentation of the harsh
and ugly realities of life and society makes him a forerunner of the novel
of purpose. Hudson writes: It has, however, to be remembered that
Smollett wrote expressly as a satirist and reformer, and that his purpose
was to paint the monstrous evils of life in their true proportions and colures
that he might thus drive them home upon the attention of the public, and
we must certainly set it down to his credit that the sickening realism of the
ship scenes in The Roderick Random led directly to drastic changes for
the better in the conditions in the naval service. He, thus, anticipates the
novel with purpose. Smollett followed the tradition of the picaresque novel,
which presents a union of intrigue and adventure. His style is vivid and
lively. It is forceful and masculine. His method could be easily imitated.
Dickens followed him. There was a spurt of picaresque him.
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(iv)

Laurence Sterne (1713-1768)
Sterne's first novel The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy won
him immediate recognition. It records the experiences of the eccentric
Shandy family. Its chief strength lies in its brilliant style,…and in its odd
characters like Uncle Toby and Corporal Trimm, which, with all their
eccentricities, are so humanized by the author's genius that they belong
amo ng t he great creat io ns o f our lit erat ure. His seco nd no vel
A Sentimental Journey combines fiction, sketches of travel, miscellaneous
subjects and essays. It is remarkable for its brilliant style. Sterne defined
all conventions of novel writing. He contributed to the development of
English novel in his own peculiar way. He is a skilled master in creating
brilliant effects. Plot is non-existent in his novels. There is neither
chronology nor progression. His novels are one long parenthesis - a
colossal aside to the reader. Yet despite the chaotic incoherence of his
method of storytelling, his effects are made with consummate ease.
Sterne's prose style, which is characterised by brilliance, force,
precision, force, melody and sensuousness of the highest order, helped him
to create brilliant effects. His technique of creating striking effects influenced
the school of the Stream of consciousness. Sterne's greatest contribution
lies in the field of characterization. Cross writes: “He enlarged for the novelist
the sphere of character building by bringing into English fiction the attitude
of the sculptor and the painter, combined with a graceful and harmonious
movement, which is justly likened to the transitions of music”.
His characters are drawn with an economy of strokes, and they
are utterly solid, three-dimensional characters. He develops his characters
by subtle and minute analysis of gesture, expressions, intonations and a
hundred other details. He imparted humanity to his characters. His methods
of characterisation is impressionistic, a method which he introduced for the
first time. This method of characterisation was followed by the novelists of
the Stream of consciousness school. Sterne is the most original of English
humorists. He deftly intermingles humour and pathos. He smiles at sorrow
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and finds matter for pathos in the most comical situation. He was the first to
use the word, sentimental to indicate the soft state of feelings and the
imagination. He used this word in the sense now attached to it. He made
the word classic and current in the record of his continental travel,
The Sentimental Journey. He could tell and distinguish between fine shades
of feeling, and could communicate them to his readers in a way that aroused
both compassion and mirth. Sterne is the pioneer of modern impressionism.
His impressionistic narrative method is very close to that of modern
impressionists like Virginia Wolf and James Joyce. He is regarded as the
first of the impressionists. Richardson had given sentimentality, Fielding
humour, Smollet liveliness and Sterne impressionism.
(v)

Other Novelists
Oliver Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield stands in the first rank of the
eighteenth century novels. Its plot is simple, though sometimes inconsistent,
the characters are human and attractive and humour and pathos are deftly
mingled together. Goldsmith has adopted the direct method of narration
through the principal character. Goldsmith for the first time depicts the
picture of English domestic life in this novel. It is also unique because it
gives delightful and idealistic picture of English village life. The blend of
humour and pathos makes it all the more charming. Hency Mackenzie's
The Man of Feeling is a sentimental novel which shows the influence of
Sterne. William Godwin (1745-1831) wrote Caleb Williams or Things
As They Are in order to give a general review of the modes of domestic
and unrecorded despotism by which man becomes the destroyer of man.
Miss Fanny Burney (1752-1842), the first of the women novelists, is an
important figure in the history of English novel. She wrote four novels:
Evelina, Cecilia, Camilla and The Wanderer but her fame rests mainly
on the first two. She was endowed with considerable narrative faculty
and great zest for life. She has successfully created the novel of domestic
life. In Evelina she reverts to the epistolary method of Richardson, and
in broad humour it follows the tradition of Fielding and Smollett, but without
their coarseness. She for the first time wrote from a woman's point of
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view and, thus, brought feminine sensibility to English novel of the
eighteenth century. She has presented a large gallery of striking portraits,
writes Edward Albert, the best of which are convincing and amusing
caricatures of Dickensian type. Her observation of life was keen and close
and her descriptions of society are in a delightfully satirical vein, in many
ways like that of Austen.
4.4
DIFFERENT FORMS OF NOVELS DURING EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY
4.4.1. The Gothic Novel
The eighteenth century novel from Richardson to Miss Burney was,
on the whole, conceived on realistic lines. Towards the close of the century
the novel, like poetry showed signs of change, as it began to exhibit romantic
tendencies. During the transitional period return to nature, absorption in
the remote in time and space, especially in the middle Ages, became the
marked literary characteristics. The new interest in nature made scenic
descriptions or landscape an important element in novel. The interest in the
past brought into being a new type of novel, known as the gothic novel,
which anticipated the historical novel of the nineteenth century.
The Gothic novel or the novel or terror is the peculiar product of
the late eighteenth century. It is a new genre of the romantic fiction which
drew its inspiration from the general revival of interest in medieval life
and art, in Gothic castles, in churches and Cathedrals and in ruins. The
novelists resorted to the use of ghosts, portents and satanic forces in
order to arouse emotions of awe, mystery and terror. Horace Walpole
(1717-1797) wrote Te Castle of Otranto which proclaimed the entry of
romantic revival into English novel. Walpole gave to the Gothic romance
the elements on which it was to thrive for a generation to come - a hero
sullied by unmentionable crimes, several persecuted heroines, a castle
with secret passages and haunted rooms, and a plentiful sprinkling of
supernatural terrors.
Mrs. Anne Radcliffe (1764-1832) was the most popular of terror
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novelists. She wrote five elaborate romances of which the most famous
are The Mysteries of Udolpho and The Italian. Her stories have well
constructed plots which contain medievalism, a lively, if undisciplined
imagination, and a skillful faculty of depicting wild scenery. She could
successfully create an at mosphere of suspense and dread. What
distinguishes her as a novelist is the fact that she rationally used the
supernatural machinery. William Beckford (1660-1844) wrote The History
of the Caliph Vathek, which deals with the mysteries of oriental
necromancy. Satire mingles with sensation in his novels. Matthew Lewis
(1775-1818) wrote The Monk, which is the crudest terror novel. Miss
Clara Reve (1729-1807) is remembered for Old English Baron. It is a
Gothic story. Maturina is remembered for The Fatal Revenge and
Meimoth the Wanderer.
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein is the only terror novel which is still
famous. It is the story of the ravages of manmade monster equivalent to
the modern robot. It may be considered the first work of science fiction
and the last one of the terror school. Thus, at the close of the nineteenth
century, we find the three types of fiction: first, the realistic novel which
deals with social life and manners; secondly, the romance which
represented the purely emotional interest in nature and the past; and finally,
the humanitarian novel, which seriously undertook to right the wrongs
sustained by the individual at the hands of society. These three types,
write Moody and Lovett, …have defined three schools - the realists, the
romanticists and the social novelists, which have continued, with
innumerable cross divisions, until the present time.
4.4.2. The Epistolary Novel
Richardson was a skilled letter writer and his talent traces back to
his childhood. Throughout his whole life, he would constantly write to his
various associates. Richardson had a "faith" in the act of letter writing,
and believed that letters could be used to accurately portray character
traits. He quickly adopted the epistolary novel form, which granted him
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"the tools, the space, and the freedom to develop distinctly different
characters speaking directly to the reader". The characters of Pamela,
Clarissa, and Grandison are revealed in a personal way, with the first
two using the epistolary form for "dramatic" purposes, and the last for
"celebratory" purposes.
In his first novel, Pamela, he explored the various complexities of
the title character's life, and the letters allow the reader to witness her
develop and progress over time. The novel was an experiment, but it
allowed Richardson to create a complex heroine through a series of her
letters. When Richardson wrote Clarissa, he had more experience in the
form and expanded the letter writing to four different correspondents,
which created a complex system of characters encouraging each other to
grow and develop over time. However, the villain of the story, Lovelace,
is also involved in the letter writing, and this leads to tragedy. Leo Braudy
described the benefits of the epistolary form of Clarissa as, "Language
can work: letters can be ways to communicate and justify". By the time
Richardson writes Grandison, he transforms the letter writing from telling
of personal insights and explaining feelings into a means for people to
communicate their thoughts on the actions of others and for the public to
celebrate virtue. The letters are no longer written for a few people, but
are passed along in order for all to see.
4.5

LET US SUM UP

In this lesson, we have discussed the social change in the eighteenth century
called the Augustan Age which includes emergences of coffee houses and literary
activities, interest of people in reading and publication houses and consequently
the rise of middle class. It is followed by the discussion of the prime features of
literary tendencies of Augustan age. On the literary domain, this period is called
the age of prose and reason, the age of satire and the age of neo-classicism. It
also covers the transitional poetry along with the eminent poets of transitional
poetry that breaks its umbilical cord with neoclassicism and paves ways to the
forthcoming age. The Augustan prose, poetry, drama and the new emergence of
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new genre called novel are discussed in detail.
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5.1

INTRODUCTION

This lesson focuses on the life of John Bunyan and the Restoration
age. The lesson also focuses on analyses of significant work of John
Bunyan.
5.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesson introduces the learner to the biography of John Bunyan. The
Restoration period and its influence on Bunyan is discussed in detail. The
significant works of Bunyan have been critically analysed. The lesson also
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acquaints the learner with the prose style of the author.
5. 3

HIS EARLY LIFE

John Bunyan was born at Elstow, a village about a mile from Bedford,
in November 1628. His father was a brazier. The family was humble, but
respectable. As a bo y, Bunyan learnt to read and writ e, and though not
a scholar, he was decidedly a serious reader of books. When he was only
fourteen, the Civil War between King Charles I and t he Parliament bro ke
out (in 1642). Two years later, Bunyan was called up by the Parliamentary
army to serve as a soldier from 1644 to 1647 when he was demobilized.
He t hen t o o k o ver his fat her ’s pro fession as brazier and go t married.
Altho ugh no t much is known about his life in the next seven years, his
spir it u al d ifficu lt ies and advent u r es ar e d escr ibed at lengt h in his
aut o bio gr aphical bo o k Gra ce A b o un d i ng which he wr o t e in 1 6 66 .
A great change came about in the life of Bunyan after his marriage.
The p recise dat e o f his marriage and his wife’s name are no t k no wn.
Bu t he himself reco rd s t hat his wife was a deep ly r eligio u s perso n
who greatly influenced him. After marriage he became a regular churchgo er, an eag er r ead er o f t he Bible, and a keen d ebat er o f r elig io us
mat t ers. He, o f co ur se, t o o k a lo ng t ime befo re he reached any final
state of conviction. After several years of internal struggle and conflict,
he was at last gradually led t o join the co mmunity founded in Bedfo rd
by Jo hn Giffo rd , a fo rmer Majo r in t he King ’s army. Bu nyan was
received int o t he co ngr eg at io n as a br o t her in 1 655 . Ther eaft er, he
became o ne o f it s mo st zealo us and su ccessful member. He began t o
preach with great success. Preaching soo n drew him int o cont ro versy.
In 1656 his first book was printed, which was an attack on the Quakers
ent it led So me Gospel Trut hs Opened.
5.4

RESTORATION PERIOD : ITS INFLUENCE ON BUNYAN

The Lo rd Prot ecto r o f England, named Oliver Cro mwell died in
1658. With the deat h o f t his iron man, the dict ato r, the central co ntrol
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over many Purit an sect s and factions was lo st. In 1660, General Mo nk
brought an end to chaos by inviting King Charles II to return to England
fr o m his exile in France. The Rest o r at io n o f t he King mark ed t he
beginning of t he Rest o ratio n perio d o f English lit erary hist o ry, which
co nt inued up t o 1 70 0, t he year Jo hn Dr yd en d ied. In t ho se d ays,
religio n and po lit ics wer e insep ar able. T he cau se o f Civil War was
also t he co mbinat io n o f t hese t wo . The Purit an preachers, who were
opposed to the royalist part of the Church of England lost their eighteen
year lo ng sup remacy. No w, t he unlicensed preachers as well as t he
self–appoint ed o nes were no t allo wed t o address t heir co ngregat ions,
especially because some of them claimed a direct divine call and showed
a religious enthusiasm which was dangerously exciting in these disturbed
and hysterical t imes. Tho se zealot s who believed t hat Christ ’s Second
Co ming was at hand would no t mind even shedding t he blood o f t ho se
who m t hey co nsidered t he enemies o f Go d , as it ind eed o ccur red in
Lo ndo n, in Januar y 16 61.
Alt hough t he att itude o f t he newly rest o red aut ho rit ies was no t
u nr easo nable, and was ind eed fo r t he t imes even t o ler ant , a man o f
Bunyan’s st r o ng co nvict io n and co urage wo uld no t co mpro mise o n a
st raight issue bet ween t he Law o f t he Land and what he r egarded as
t he Law o f Go d. Also , mu ch had happened t o Bu nyan dur ing t he six
years, since he fir st jo ined t he Bed fo rd co ngr eg at io n. His fir st wife
had d ied , leaving him fo u r child ren, o ne o f t hem blind . He marr ied
again, and his seco nd wife was brave and devo t ed. Bunyan was no w
a lead er o f his p eo p le wit h gr eat r ep ut at io n even o u t sid e Bed fo rd .
He was faced no w wit h t he cho ice o f su bmit t ing t o au t ho rit y o r o f
facing t he co nsequ ences. On 12 t h No vember 1 66 0 , despit e war ning ,
he went to address a meeting. As a result, he was arrested and committed
fo r examinat io n in Bed fo r d jail. Of co u rse, t her e was no animus o r
desire t o persecut e Bu nyan. At his fir st examinat io n and at his t r ial
many effo rt s wer e made by friendly o fficials t o set him free, but he
refused t o yield o r to make any kind of co mpromise t hat he wo uld in
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any way refr ain fro m his pr eaching . He, t her efo r e, remained in jail.
Fo r t he next t welve years he remained legally a priso ner. But as p er
t he reco r ds in Th e Ch urch B oo k of Bu nyan M eeti ng , he was at fir st
o ft en allo wed full libert y to go abo ut his business. He never travelled
so far as Lo ndo n. Alt ho ugh t he reco rds do no t reveal much about the
perio d bet ween 1663 and 1668, it is likely t hat during t his perio d he
was mo re clo sely co nfined . His friend s wer e, o f co u rse, allo wed t o
visit him. He r ead and wro t e a go o d deal in t hese years. Aft er 1668,
t he r eco rd s o f t he co ng regat io n wer e resumed . T hey sho w Bunyan
t ak ing fu ll share in t he affair s o f his Chu rch, visit ing, admo nishing ,
and att ending meet ings fo r worship.
During these years of hardship, Bunyan’s courage and leadership
grew mo re and mo re pro minent . At last , o n 21 January, 167 2 he was
so lemnly elected as Pasto r o f t he Bedford co mmunity. In t he following
March (1673), t he general rest rict io ns o n preaching were relaxed. By
this Declaration of Religious Indulgence, no nconformist ministers were
allowed to apply for a license to preach. Bunyan’s license was granted
o n 9 May 1672, which st at ed : “Teacher o f t he Co ngregatio n allowed
by us in the House of Jo sias Ro ughed, Bedfo rd, for the use o f such as
do no t confo rm t o t he Church o f England, who are o f t he persuasio n
commonly called congregational.” Bunyan was formally pardoned on 13
September 1672. He was now fully occupied of congregation. His authority
was now so widely recognized that he was nicknamed “Bishop Bunyan.”
In 1675, the Declaration of Indulgence, was withdrawn and the persecution
o f no nco nfo rmist s was fo r a t ime renewed. Once mo re Bunyan was a
prisoner for about six weeks. It was during this period of forced idleness
t hat he began t o writ e Th e Pi lgri m’s Pro gress.
5.5 MIDDLE PERIOD
Bunyan was no w fo r t y-seven years o f age. I n his co nsiderable
experience o f life and world, he had met and known a great variet y of
men and wo men. As a pr eacher, he visit ed many ho uses, g reat and
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small. As a pasto r, he experienced mo st o f t he spirit ual difficult ies o f
t he fait hful and t he wavering. By co nvict io n and experience he was
persuaded t hat, like t he apo stles of o ld, he had been specially chosen
as a t eacher o f t he peo ple o f Go d. To such a man Bible was no t a
picturesque reco rd of ancient events but a living and vital guide for all
occasions. Moreover, as he detailed in Grace Abounding, his autobiographical
wo r k, he himself was assailed by Sat an and rescued by t he audible
vo ice of God. For more t han twenty years, Bunyan had been preaching
t o audiences o f unlearned but very crit ical hearers. Since t he t ime o f
his co nversio n, he had writ t en mo re t han t went y bo o ks in p ro se and
ver se. He was no w ripe fo r a mast erpiece. Since, we shall devo t e
det ailed at t ent io n t o his mast erpiece, The Pil grim’s Pro gress in t he
subsequent lessons, we shall take up here the other significant writings
of John Bunyan.
5.6 OTHER SIG NIFICANT WO RK S O F BUNYAN
The o ne perso n who wo n p ermanent fame as a man o f high
narrative genius during the later seventeenth cent ury was John Bunyan.
This enthusiastic tinker and “mechanic” preacher made certain proletarian
narrative forms into vehicles for spiritual instruction. His first important
work of this type was Grace Abounding (1666), which is an autobiography
focused on his conversio n and early career as preacher. It is a common
t ype o f “fanat ic” aut obiography, it s chief int erest being t he life of the
aut hor for more significant work. We learn from this bo ok that Bunyan
came “of a lo w and inconsiderable generat io n,” but inspit e of that, he
says, “It pleased God to put it into their [his parents] hearts to put me
t o scho o l, t o lear n me bo t h read and writ e.” All t his small learning,
ho wever, he neglect ed and almo st lo st . His career, as he insist s, was
“a miracle o f precious grace.” In Bunyan’s view, no achievement is t o
be credit ed to man’s inst ruct io n or abilit y. He quiet early became “the
very ring leader o f all t he yo ut h t hat kept me co mpany, in all manner
of vice and ungodliness.” His worse specific vices were cursing, swearing,
lying, d ancing, and fu rt ive ring ing o f t he chu rch bell. He married a
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poor but God–fearing woman, who “not having so much household stuff
as a dish o r spo o n bet ween u s bo t h, yet she had fo r her part ,
The Plai n Man ’s Pa thway to Heaven and The Pract ice o f Piety,
which her fat her had left fo r her when he died. ” These t wo bo o ks,
especially the former, by Arthur Dent, proved a useful dowry. His spiritual
struggles brought him under the influence of these books. As his struggles
prot racted t hemselves, these pages of torment and ultimate triumph are
studded with significant use o f similit ude and allego ry.
“An d tru ly I d id no w f eel myself t o sink into a gu lf ,
as a house who se f oundation is destroyed . I did liken
myself i n this cond ition into the case o f a ch ild t hat
was f allen into a mill–pit, who, though it could make
some sh if t t o scrambl e and sprawl i n th e wat er, yet
because it cou ld f i nd ho ld neither f or h and n or f o ot,
theref ore at last it must d ie in that con ditio n.”
Even earlier, Bunyan had a vision of the good Christians of Bedford
“as if t hey were o n t he sunny side o f so me high mo unt ain, refreshing
t hemselves wit h t he pleasant beams o f t he sun, while I was shivering
and shrinking in t he co ld... Me t ho ught also bet ween me and t hen I
saw a wall t hat did co mpass abo ut t his mo u nt ain. No w t hro ugh t his
wall my so ul did great ly desire t o pass.” After much search and effort,
he finds a straight and narrow passage in the wall, “and so was comforted
wit h t he lig ht o f heat o f t heir sun. ” Such passages are pro p het ic o f
bet t er t hings in lat er wo rks, especially in The Pilgrim’s Progress.
Only next t o The Pilgrim’s Progress, is Bunyan’s The Lif e and
Death of Mr. Badman, presented t o t he Wo rld in a Familiar Dialo gue
bet ween Mr. Wiseman and M r. At tenti ve (1680) . The bo o k issues a
warning that “wickedness like a flood is like to drown an English world.”
So Wiseman t ells his friend t he story of a repro bate child who became
a bad app rent ice, a fraudu lent businessman, a paint ed sepulcher as a
husband, and a hypo crit e as a Christ ian. At d eat h “His sins and his
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ho pe went wit h him t o t he Gat e, but t here his ho pe left him because
it died there; but his sins went in wit h him t o be a worm t o gnaw him
in his co nscience fo r ever and ever.” Mr. Badman, t ho ugh remo t ely
allied to the rogues of the picaresque world, is only a little more interesting
as a rogue than as a subject for moralizing. The tedious dialogue patterned
aft er t he met ho d o f The Plai n Man ’s Pa thwa y to Heaven is drawn
away from Mr. Badman by incessant preaching and by parallel episodic
st o ries– bo rrowed at times fro m co nt emporary wo rks such as Samuel
Clarke’s Mirror or Looking–Glass Both f or Saints and Sinners (1646).
These st o ries are int erest ing, and t hey ar e sur prising in t hat Bunyan
superst it io usly accept s t hem as veracio us. One o f t hese st ories is t hat
o f Do ro t hy Mat ely, “Swearer, and Curser, and Lier, and Thief,” who
o n March 23, 1660, denied st ealing t wo pence, and exclaimed “Th at
the gro und might swal low h er u p if she had t hem. ” The gro und
prompt ly obliged, and when lat er Do ro thy was “dragged up,” she had
t he pennies in her po ck et . One get s many det ails o f lo cal manners–
including t he fashio n in which Dr. Fr eeman (“who was mo re t han an
ordinary Docto r”) attempted t o exercise a possessed ail–house keeper.
But mo re t han o nce t he reader agr ees wit h Mr. At t ent ive, who says,
“These are sad st o ries, t ell no mo re o f t hem no w.” These sad st o ries
are no w t he mo st int erest ing bit s in t he bo o k.
No less in merit t han Mr. Ba dman , is Bunyan’s o t her bo o k,
namely The Holy War, which was published in 1682. Bunyan was somewhat
co nscio u s o f lit erary success amo ng t he fait hful. He made t his bo o k
much mo re co mplex and subtle in t ho ught and allegory than any of his
earlier works. It narrates the warfare “made by Shaddai upon Diabolus,
fo r t he regaining o f t he Metro polis of the World, or the losing and t he
t aking again o f Manso ul,” Here again, remo t ely aft er t he met hod o f a
narrat ed mo ralit y play, we have t he t heme o f t he salvatio n of the soul
allegorically treated. But Bunyan’s Mansoul is not a person but a town—
so curio us, so co mmo ndio us so advant ageo us t hat “t here is no t it s
equal under the whole Heaven.” The allegory tends to be political rather
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t han personal in emphasis. We do no t feel any such sympat hy fo r t his
t o wn divided against it self as we had fo r t he t o rn mind o f t he man
Christian in The Pilgrim’s Progress. The st ory is one o f Kings, princes,
and great leader. It d eals in t echnical and “ensnaring p ro po sit io ns.”
The po ise fo r it s t it le–page (as fo r t hat o f Th e Pi lgri m’s Pro gress)
was the text from no’s. 12:10 (from The Bible), “I have used similitudes.”
The crit ical reader is t empted to exclaim, “To o many of t hem!” Apart
fro m t he allego ry o f t he psycho logy o f co nversion, we have t he allied
biblical acco unt o f man’s fall and redempt io n. At t imes t he p o lit ical
chicanery, det ailed in t he bo o k, shado ws fo rt h t he evils o f Bunyan’s
o wn d ays when no nco nfo rmist saint s were persecut ed. T here is also ,
as many crit ics have argued , a co nscio usness o f t he biblical st o ry as
reshaped by the millionaires Fifth Monarchy men in Bunyan’s day. Sometimes
these different levels o f allegory clash, but not more commonly than is
usual in such wo rks.
If in g eneral we have here t he same bag o f t ricks t hat were so
effect ive in Th e Pi lg ri m’s Pro gress, it is st ill a go o d bag , and t he
t ricks st ill dazzle. One may be slight ly weary o f t he t umult s o f wars,
t he marshalling of fo rces, the “ensnaring pro po sit ions” fo r armistices,
and t he t rials o f war criminals. One may also feel t hat Bunyan should
have stayed in Bedfo rdshire. But one must at least realize that Bunyan
knows “t he met ho d of godliness” and is sat irically caust ic abo ut t ho se
who do no t . His d ar ing d ir ect ness is amazing . He let s t hat wo rt hy
gent leman Mr. Go dlyfear remark o f Emanuel, “If that is no t a sign o f
his anger, I am no t acquaint ed with t he met ho ds o f Go dliness.” At t he
t r iu mp h aft er t he fir st co nq uest o f Manso ul fr o m Diabo lus, Bu nyan
t ells us, “Now aft er the feast was o ver, Emanuel was fo r ent ert aining
the Town of Mansoul with some curious riddles of secrets.” The entertainment
consisted of a reading and exgesis of the Holy Scriptures. Such passages
are mildly breat h t aking. They might make o ne t o d o ubt if a mind o f
su ch simple dir ect ness co uld be caust ic. The career s o f t he “t at ling
Diabo lo nian gent leman” Mr. Carnal Securit y and o f t he bo dyguard o f
Diabolus show that we need not fear for any naivete in Bunyan’s thinking.
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Place o f residence are neat ly d evised : “In All–base-lane, at a ho u se
next do or to t he sign o f t he Conscience seared wit h an ho t iro n.” The
t r ial scenes are nu mer o us. But many o f t hem are mast erly execut ed.
Fo r inst ance, t he scene where Mr. Falsepeace t ries t o deny his name.
The vivid mo ral psycho lo gy is st ill excellent : “No w t here was
an old man in t he to wn and his name was Mr. Goo d–deed. A man t hat
bo re o nly t he name, but had no t hing o f t he nat ur e o f t he t hing .” On
t his favo urit e t heme, incid ent ally, even Henry Fielding was no t mo re
deft t han Jo hn Bunyan. Old Go o d– deed is no sat isfact o ry p et it io ner
for mercy : “nor can a t housand of old Goo d-deeds save Mansoul.” If
Th e Hol y War is fo u nd less gr ip ping t hese d ays t han Th e Pi lg ri m’s
Progress, the reason perhaps is that it is less psycho logical than social,
that theological and po litical co ntroversies intrude more o bviously into
the later bo ok, and also that by the accident o f histo ry t he application
o f milit ary symbo lism t o religio n is no w definit ely o ut o f vo gue. But
The Holy War is as t ypical o f its age as is its remo t e cousin Paradise
Lo st , o r it s nearer kin Th e Pi lg ri m’s Prog ress.
The same year The Holy War was published and saw the appearance
of an unauthorized continuation of the The Pilgrim’s Progress by “T.S.,”
one Thomas Sherman. This event encouraged Bunyan to do his own continuing.
It was also clear from the early conversation of Christian with Mr. Worldly
Wiseman and with Charity that something had to be done for Christian’s
wife and family. Hence, in 1684 appeared the second part of The Pilgrim’s
Progress, narrating t he journey of the aged Christian and her children.
The situation is a little awkward. Hardly have the pilgrims left the wicket–
gate behind, before Christ ian and her maid Mercy are att acked by t wo
ruffians. Then, as their Reliever tells them, he marvelled, “being ye knew
that ye were but weak Women, that you petitioned not the Lord... for a
Conductor.” Such a personage is presently forthcoming. He is Mr. Greatheart,
and the pilgrimage speedily became his st ory. He kills giant s, scoring a
tremendous victory at Doubting Castle, and he offers much good counsel.
In Bunyan’s mind, conversion for women and children apparently lacked
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the tense terrors that Christian experienced, but required rather more in
the way of spiritual instruction. The result is the diminished interest that
o ne no rmally finds in cont inuat io ns. And yet t his seco nd part o f
The Pilgrim’s Progress is a very pleasant reading. There is more homeliness
in it. Mercy picks up an unsat isfacto ry beau in Mr. Brisk. Also, young
Mathew picks up the gripes and undergoes a symbolic purgation. Vanity
Fair is reputedly “far more moderate” t han in the go od o ld days when
Faithful fell its victim. We are continually delighted to find reminiscences
of Christian extent along the way. It is more placid than the first part of
the sto ry, but it is pleasingly placid.
5. 7

PROSE STYLE OF BUNYAN

Besid es t hese majo r wo rks, Bunyan also published a mult it ude
of treatises and sermons, all in the same style. His pro se style is direct,
simple, co nvincing, expressing every tho ught and emo tion perfect ly in
words that even a child can understand. Many of these are masterpieces,
admired by working men and scholars alike for their thought and expression.
Take, fo r inst ance, “The Heavenly Fo o tman,” put it side by side wit h
t he best wo rk o f Lat imer, and t he resemblance in st yle wo uld lo o k
st art ling. It is difficult to realize that one wo rk came fro m an ignorant
t hinker and t he ot her fro m a great scho lar, bo t h engaged in t he same
general wo rk. As Bunyan’s o ne bo o k was t he Bible, we have her e a
suggestion of its influence in all our prose literature. The work of John
Bunyan, majo r as well as mino r, sho ws ho w his lo ng exper ience o f
preaching helped him to develop a prose style which owed a great deal
to the English Bible and the vigorous and homely vocabulary of popular
exho rt at io n. There had been a simple and po pular st rain in English
preaching from the earliest times. Even though more ornamental traditions
had develo ped , t his simple st rain had never died o ut and was much
cult ivated by the Puritans. So while a conscious reformatio n of English
pro se was being undert aken by members o f t he Ro yal S o ciet y in t he
int erest s o f scient ific clarit y, and t he psycho lo gy o f Jo hn Lo ck was
encouraging “clear and distinct ideas” expressed in a clear and distinct
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vocabulary, Puritan literature was moving in a similar direction for quite
different reaso ns. The co gency and flexibilit y of Dryden’s pro se st yle
and t he co lo urful simplicit y o f Bunyan’s represent t wo co nt empo rary
kinds of “plain” prose– sufficiently different from each other, but in the
long run flowing to gether t o provide a prose that would make po ssible
t he English novel, which fo llowed in the eighteenth century.
If in some ways Bunyan’s best wo rk represent s a culminat io n of
cert ain kinds of seventeenth century Puritan writing, in o thers it loo ks
forward to the development of the English novel. His interest in spiritual
autobiography and cautionary allegory stems from a long Puritan tradition,
which in turn had ro o ts in medieval religio us t ho ught and expressio n.
His method of translating his theological ideas into vivid, realist contemporary
terms, reflecting with extraordinary immediacy the daily life and conversation
of the o rdinary people o f England, shows the t echnique of t he novelist
in the making. Bunyan’s o wn spirit ual life followed a classic pat tern of
wo rldliness follo wed by co nvict io n o f Sin (as a result of a preacher ’s
effect ive wo rk upo n him) and vo cat ion or calling, fo llowed in t urn by
various torturing doubt s of his election that led him mo re t han once to
t he brink o f despair. At last, through many turns and twists to set t led
co nvict io n of his salvat io n, firm saving fait h, and st eady pro gress in
sanct ificatio n or ho liness of life, he refused t o co nfo rm t o t he various
acts passed in the early and middle 1660s, which were direct ed against
the dissenters. These acts were particularly against the holding of nonconformist
preaching and religious meetings by unauthorized nonconformist preachers.
All t his from his life co nst it ut es t he st uff Richardso n’s kind o f go d–
fearing charact ers and Fielding’s kind o f Alworthys and Parso n Adams
co uld be easily creat ed. His depict io n o f t he scenes from t he Vanit y
Fair, o r o f t empt atio n in privat e, all came heady t o t he later no velist s
as raw material with which they constructed their own houses of fiction.
Mo st o f all, he designed a pro se which was at o nce co nversatio nal as
well as co gent , so much suit able for t he rising fo rm of t he no vel.
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5. 8

EXAM INATIO N ORIENTED QUESTIO NS

Q. 1.

Discuss t he p ro se st yle o f Jo hn Bunyan

Q. 2.

Discuss t he influence o f Rest o rat io n o n Jo hn Bunyan.

5. 9
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THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS
COURSE CODE: ENG 112
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6.1

INTRODUCTION

As the popular religious writing developed during the Middle Ages,
it inco rpo rated a wide range of thought and emo tio n. So on the o ral and
written discourse of theology involved in it the entire human experience.
Even t he religio us and po lit ical o rdinances during t he perio d o f t he
Commonwealth (1642-1660), could not banish traditional ideas from the
minds o f t he English people. When Jo hn Bunyan came t o publish Th e
Pilgrim’s Progress in 1678, he was st ill unconscio usly in to uch wit h t he
ideas o f medieval Cat holicism ackno wledged by Geo ffrey Chaucer and
William Langland. In fact, Bunyan even imbibed the tenets of the Anglican
Church accepted and taught by George Herbert. The successful religious
fiction is, however, dominated by conventions which are not entirely theological.
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The novelist, even of the religious hue, always has practical considerations
which can’t be igno red. As an aut ho r he is o bliged, befo re embarking
upon anything which he visualizes as popular literature, to recognise the
nat ure and sophistication o f his audience. It becomes imperative for him
to make use of t he t one and accent of current speech, as also t o reduce
the philosophical circumference of his work. Chaucer, Langland, Herbert,
Jonson, and Shakespeare all share with Bunyan this linguistic trait. They
may at t imes employ co ncentrated imagery but they are equally skilful in
the direct collo quial expression o f trut h. Bunyan, for sure, sho ws t hese
qualities in his work. Even t hough he emplo ys an allegorical method o f
great integrity, his language is pre-eminently suitable for narrating legends,
fables, and romances, besides teaching the faith of Christianity. The Pilgrim’s
Progress, with its spiritual subtlety and its popularity of idiom, is at once
excellent Puritan propaganda and pleasing adventure fiction. It offers much
simultaneously to literary crit icism as well as childhood wonderment.
6.2

OBJECTIVES

The object ive of this lesson is to study Pilgrim’s Progress as a
vehicle of Puritan propaganda
6.3

INFLUENCE OF CALVINISM

A study of the work of John Bunyan reveals not only the religion of
an old dispensation but also the predestinarian philosophy of John Calvin.
The mo st insistent of this theologian’s demands upon his fo llo wers is a
scrupulous examination of conscience for signs and proofs of salvation and
damnation. Predestination is quite apparent in Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress.
It is for this very reaso n that t his work cannot be interpreted as another
version of the Catholic Morality Everyman, whose protagonist is indeed a
symbol of mankind, as a whole. Christian , the hero of The Pilgrim’s
Progress, is one of the Lo rd’s elect , and an individual Christian. Those,
who oppose him, are reprobated and consigned to eternal damnation. In
Calvin, there is also an insistence upon two covenants for two classes of
man. There is the Covenant of Grace for the saved, which was the effectual
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sacrifice of Christ and an immediate passport to Paradise. There is also the
Covent of the law for the damned, which was the standard of Commandments,
a rule of life, which was impossible for any one, who lacked direct divine
guidance.Symbols of both co vent s appear in The Pilgrim’s Progress.
Without accepting these symbols of the author’s intention, no reading of the
text can be complet e.
In our review of Bunyan’s art, we also need to not ice its heavy
reliance on reality as well as its dependence on autobiography for so many
incidents. Bunyan’s experience in the Civil War, in Law Courts, in prison,
and in the countryside all appear. Even more important than these are the
episodes which depict spiritual striving. Bunyan dramatizes this striving and
gives it a convincing and objective public form in a crucial literary experiment.
At the same time, the author gives vent to an innocent desire for diversion.
All these sources available to the author enabled him to contribute largely
to the growth of the novel in the eighteenth century. Bunyan’s combination
of religious and rustic lives assume the shape of a soul and body amalgamation
in his prose fiction. Several similarities, on that basis, can be seen between
earlier Catholic writings and this allegorical fiction : Langland’s Piers Plowman
(1360-90), Hilton’s Scale of Perfection (1390), and Deguileville’s Pilgrimage
of the Soul (1330). Bunyan’s boo k appears as a so rt o f culminat ion of
such writings and similar oral discourses in the church tradition delivered
through the centuries.
Bunyan’s heavy subject of spiritual journey is counter–balanced by
the light substance of the folk idiom. The language he uses is popular and
agricultural, since he wrote as a man rather than as a gentleman, his sensibility
being that of a practical nature. As a Calvinist, Bunyan abases himself and
his pretensions in order to glorify the undeserved mystery of election and
reconciliation with God, which became his happy lot. This personal element,
however, gets lost in the shaping of the Pilgrim as a universally acceptable,
though not universally, applicable symbol. The simplicity of the medium that
clothes the spiritual content is first attempted by Bunyan in his autobiographical
work Grace Abounding. The following example from The Pilgrim’s Progress
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gives us an idea about the secularization of the spiritual and sectarian through
the medium of folk life :
The neighbours also came out to see him run; and as he
ran some mocked, others threatened, and some cried after
him to return : Now among those that did so, there were
two that resolved to fetch him back by force. The name of
the one was Obstinate, and the name of the other Pliable.
Now by this time the Man was got a good distance from
them; but, however, they were resolved to pursue him,
which they did, and in little time they overtook him.
Here is a blend of rural life and theological pursuit in an idiom which
is simpleton like the rural folk, but which also carries beneath it the subtlety
of the sophisticated allegorical search. Thus, the spiritual goes hand in hand
with t he secular. This concrete style Bunyan developed for a simple and
illiterate audience which was expected to observe personifications and identify
them in real life. In t his pro se o f t he author, biblical t ext s emerge as a
factual imagery and physical experience rather than as thoughts.
This blending of the theological and the practical, making the former
t he inmat e o f t he lat t er, beco mes a mo re clear shift in Bunyan’s lat er
writ ings, fro m t he spirit ual t o t he moral emphasis. In a way, his earlier
Cat ho licism get s replaced by a fo rm o f Christ ian humanism. The best
example of t his emphasis is The Life and Death of Mr. Badman (1680),
which is per haps t he mo st “mo der n” o f all Bunyan’s writ ings. It is a
colloquy o n urban life and a detailed examinat ion of the habits of Vanity
Fair. In t hat sense, it is a co unterpart o f The Pilgrim’s Progress, which
st u dies t he pro gress o f rep ro bat io n in t he so ul o f it s p ro t ago nist . Mr.
Badman is a trader whose life is a conglomeration of the rusts of sin. All
t he sins o f child ho o d are fat her ed u po n Badman at his ar rival in t he
wo rld. As he gro ws mo re kno wledgeable and cunning, his range o f sin
widens at the same time. The novel proceeds up with the birth of illegitimate
children and the hypocritical courtship of a religious girl, which ends up
in t heir unhap py marriag e. At each t urn in t he st o ry addit io nal t ales,
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recounted to the jo y of narrators, are introduced to po int the moral. The
narrat io ns are made in st ark realist ic det ails.
By adopt ing realistic reportage, Bunyan brings the nonco nformist
middle–classes to accept the novel as a legitimate device of self–improvement.
Fo r this very reason, Mr. Badman proved o f a greater impo rtance than
Pilgrim’s Progress as a contribution to the development of the English
no vel. Defoe’s Moll Flanders and Roxana o we most to Mr. Badman,
though they lack the traditional firmness of moral character which informs
Bunyan’s fiction. Bunyan’s everyday discernment and his formal theology
enrich jointly this most realistic of his writings. Mr. Badman may, indeed,
be seen as a social document, relevant to the study of the rule of conscience
in commercial ethics and practice. Bunyan was in no sense an apologist of
capitalist enterprise, nor was he a social leveller. The phrase “grinding the
faces of the poor” is employed, and all manner of cheating and oppression
from trader and landlord are severely condemned. Nowhere does he speak
out more forcefully against Restoration society than in the preface to this
novel. A long scholast ic sectio n is devo ted t o bankruptcy, since Badman
declares himself broken prematurely in order to reserve stock and a “hateful
of money”. Bunyan’s use of the words “Reason, Conscience, and Nature,”
in this context, sums up his demands of the whole society and its intercourse.
These three words comprehend his standards of ethical conduct. In spite of
certain similarities, they are further in spirit from the key words of the age
of Pope that ensued—Reason, Truth, Nature, Use and Sense–than the mere
letter admits. A permanent belief in conscience and an insist ence upon
following all its dictates characterizes Bunyan’s advice to mankind. Whether
it is in the iso latio n of the heart or in the traffic of the market place, his
instruction is t he same, and in t wo very different boo ks he gives similar
advice. And the advice is decidedly, on the moral and humanist plane than
on spiritual and theological.
Besides these two great creations of Bunyan, there are many other
writings. They fill three large folio volumes, and several more of them are
allegorical in met hod. Only one of these, The Holy War (1685), is ever
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reprinted. It is a work of great ingenuity, which maintains the allegorical
form in a manner more complex than in The Pilgrim’s Progress. It describes
the waxing, the waning of grace in Man soul through encounters between
heavenly and diabolical armies for the possession of the fortified city of the
soul. It is, of course, not a classic like The Pilgrim’s Progress, lacking the
feeling o f ‘charact er ’ as well as clarit y so well done in the case of
The Pilgrim’s Progress. But, it does show the author’s preoccupation with
artistic problems; he was too scrupulous to repeat past success. Since his
death, the Bunyan t raditio n has not ceased to grow; many writers have
responded imaginatively to the suggestions of The Pilgrim’s Progress. In
the ninet eenth cent ury two New England writers of America, Nat haniel
Hawthorne and Herman Melville, have shown great influence of Bunyan.
The former ’s The Scarlet Letter and the Blithedale Romance and t he
latter’s Benito Cereno and Billy Budd have owed their assurance ultimately
to the English Puritan of the seventeenth century. In twentieth century, the
most distinctive allegory to stem from the tradition has been T. F. Powys’s
Mr. Weston’s Good Wine. All these are reminders of the power of this long
tradition. They are also an evidence of the fact that the Puritanism of the
early generations was in accord with the culture, the vigorous speech, and
living belief of the nation, a belief, which had exist ed for cent uries and
which was no deterrent to the product ion of works who se humanism we
co mmonly think t o be essentially repugnant to the name and nat ure of
Bunyan’s persuasion.
Bunyan’s humanist belief in individual liberty and human dignity is
better expressed in the second part of The Pilgrim’s Progress than in the
first . The seco nd part of The Pilgrim’s Progress (1684) deals with t he
pilgrimage of Christian’s wife Christiana and her children from the City of
Destruction to salvation. It has less power than the first. Christiana’s experiences
are much less demanding. She has a companion on her pilgrimage named
Mercy. After a while, she is also accompanied by a guide and protecto r,
Great–heart. Much of her pilgrimage looks like a tourist’s visit to the places
where Christian underwent his ordeals. Now Bunyan seems more concerned
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with the spiritual struggles and temptations of the individual Christian soul.
Christiana’s pilgrimage represents the less arduous position of the ordinary
believer and church–goer. One reason for this change must have been the
easier circumstances of dissenters in the 1680’s. Another must have been
the relaxation of tension in the older, assured Bunyan, satisfied author of a
religious best seller. But more important than these reasons is the fact that
in the second part o f The Pilgrim’s Progress, Bunyan was writing of the
posit ion of women in the religious community. The note of struggle now
almost disappears. However, Bunyan’s use of homely and vivid situations
from the life he knew can still be found, giving that special Bunyanesque
life to the work, which combines the twin strands of Humanism and Puritanism.
6.4

PILGRIM’S PROGRESS AS A PROTESTANT STUDY

Had Bunyan’s works been sectarian, selling the Doctrine of Christianity,
they would not have had any readership in the non-Christian countries. The
fact is that his works, especially The Pilgrim’s Progress, has been valued
all the world over. The simple reason is the story interest, with narratives
about men and women, their struggles, successes and failures, bringing to
fo re t he human, rat her than sect arian interest s o f his charact ers. His,
The Pilgrim’s Progress, for instance, is not exclusively a Protestant study;
it appeals to Christians of every name, and to Mohammedians and Buddhists
in precisely the same way as it appeals to Christians. When it was translated
into the languages of Catholic countries, like France and Portugal, the story
became as po pular t here as it had been wit h the English readers. The
secret of its success is perhaps simple. It is, first of all, not a procession
of shadows repeating the author ’s declaratio ns, but a real story, the first
extended prose story in the English language. The Puritans may have read
the story for religious instruction. But all classes of men have read it because
they found in it a true personal experience told with strength, interest and
humour. In a wo rd, the experience in The Pilgrim’s Progress is narrat ed
with all the qualities that such a story should possess. Young people have
read it first, fo r it s intrinsic worth, because t he dramatic interest o f t he
story lures them into the very end. Secondly, because the story introduced
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them to true allegory. The child with his imaginative mind—the man also,
who has preserved his simplicity—naturally personifies objects, and takes
pleasure in giving them powers of thinking and speaking like himself. Bunyan
was t he first writer to appeal to this pleasant and nat ural inclination in a
way that all could understand. Add to this t he fact that The Pilgrim’s
Progress was t he only prose boo k having any story interest in the great
majority of English and American homes for a full cent ury. As has been
rightly remarked by Taine, “Next to the Bible, the book most widely read
in England is The Pilgrim’s Progress.”
Underlining the concrete human, rather than the abstract theological,
aspect of The Pilgrim’s Progress, Bunyan, in “The Author ’s Apolo gy for
His Book,” states the following :
This book is writ in such a Dialect
As may the minds of listless men af fect;
It seems a novelty, and yet contains
Nothing but sound and honest Gospel strains.
Would’st thou diverst thyself from Melancholy?
Would’st thou be pleasant, yet be far from folly?
Would’st thou read Riddles, and their Explanation?
Or else be drowned in thy contemplation?
Dost thou love picking meat? or would’st thou see
A man in’the’ clouds, and hear him speak to thee?
Would’st thou be in a dream, and yet not sleep?
Or would’st thou in a moment laugh and weep?
Would’st thou lose thyself , and catch no harm,
And f ind thyself again without a charm?
Would’st read thyself, and read thou know’st not
wha t,
And yet know whether thou art blest or not,
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By reading the same lines? O then come hither,
And lay my Book, thy Head and Heart together.
Bunyan’s “Apology”, a part of which is reproduced here, explains at
length the nature of fiction he offers in The Pilgrim’s Progress as well as
elsewhere in his other books. In t he set of lines, cited above, he offers a
range of interests which we men and women, adults and children, pursue in
day-to-day life, and offers also pursuits beyond these contingent interests.
In the first place, he lists the ‘diversion’ aspect of fiction, how it takes you
away from your worries and entertains you with stories concerning ‘others’.
He attributes to literat ure the funct ion of providing pleasure without its
being acco mpanied, as it does in real life generally, by any folly or sin.
Another aspect of fiction listed here is its offer of “riddles”, that is, stories
full of mysteries and surprises, making us impatient for explanation to those
mysteries and surprises. The emphasis here is on the entertaining aspect of
literature, its power to pull you out of the deep waters of “contemplation”.
Bunyan now lists a number, a variety of things that the stories of imagination
offer to the reader. It offers you the “meat” of reading interesting incidents
involving interesting men and women. It can create characters coming from
the clouds, speaking t o men and wo men bo rn on earth. It can make the
readers weep and laugh in a moment by creating incidents of misery and
joy. Here in fiction, says Bunyan, is the world of imagination, in which the
reader can “lose” herself/himself without catching any “harm”, without any
risk of losing any acquisition of life, and when done with reading, can find
herself/himself out in cold, out of the “charming” world of imaginative literature.
Finally, he comes to the subtle aspect of literature where you are reading
something which conceals meanings beneath its surface, where you do not
always know what you are going through. Bunyan then invites the reader to
read his book for finding all the aspects listed in these lines. Here, Bunyan
is arousing interests about his own work as well as describing the various
features of fictional prose or prose fiction.
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6.5

CONCLUSION

From the description of prose fiction, given in the lines quoted here
from Bunyan’s “Apology” one can see how on reading the author promises
to offer in his work is predominantly humanist in character, and not at all,
certainly not overtly, theological or religious. No doubt, Bunyan never writes
without a purpose in his fictional work, but the purpose is never didactically
discoursed; it is always distilled through the medium of stories of men and
women who are very much life-like, so life-like that the purpose underlined
or allego rized in t he stories get s overwhelmed by t he concret e surface
reality of those stories. It is there that the author’s humanism lies. And in
this sense, Bunyan’s fiction is not different from any other literary work
where pleasure is predominant but where pleasure is never without a purpose.
As for the purpose, Bunyan offers his puritan beliefs very much in the guise
of common spiritual interests of all those who seek truth beyond the surface
realit y o f t he physical wo rld. Very much like Milton, his cont empo rary,
Bunyan co mbines in his writings t he Puritanism of the Reformation and
Humanism of the Renaissance.
6.6

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q.1

Evaluate The Pilgrims Progress as a vehicle for the Puritan propaganda.

Q.2

Discuss the novel as protestant study.

6.7
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7.1

OBJECTIVES

The lesso n int roduces t he no vel The Pilgrim’s Progress alo ng wit h
its basic traits like allegory and realism.
7.2

OBJECTIVES

The o bject ive of t he lesson is t o discuss t he o utline st o ry o f the
novel and to evaluate the form and style of the novel and also to highlight
the elements of realism.
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7.3

THE NOVEL AS AN ALLEGORY

Bunyan’s saturation in the Bible became most conspicuously evident
in his great est and mo st influential wo rk. The Pilgrim’s Progress f rom
this World to That which is t o come; Delivered under the similit ude o f
a Dream where in is Disco ver ed T he Manner o f his set t ing o u t . His
Danger o u s Jo u rney; And safe Ar rival at t he Desired Co u nt ry ( 16 78 ,
Part II, 1684) . The full t it le given here is fait hfully descr ipt ive, if t he
subject -mat t er o f t he wo rk we writ e in it s sho rt fo rm as The Pilgrim’s
Pro gress. Decid ed ly, t he wo rk is a d ir ect d evelo pment fro m Gra ce
Abounding. It clearly o bject ifies and universalizes what , in t he earlier
work, had been an account of a personal spirit ual pilgrimage. It is also
a significant departure from the earlier work in its allegorical illumination
o f spirit ual exper ience. The allego ry in t his wo rk d raws upo n biblical
images, o n po pular reeling o f st o ries o f right eo us warfare, and o n t he
kind o f illust rat io n o ffered in emblem bo o ks. As Bunyan claims in his
verse “Apo lo gy for his Boo k,” he “fell suddenly” int o his allego ry. And
as he wo rked t he ideas “t hey again began t o mult iply/like sparks fro m
t he co als of fire do fly.” No wonder t hat Pilgrim’s Progress remains a
wo rk o f fiery immediacy. The language, in which t he narrative unfo lds
it self, is vivid , d ig nified and st r aig ht fo r war d. The narr at ive line is as
direct and unbending as the narrow road to heaven pursued by Christian,
Fait hful and Hopeful.
7. 4

BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE STORY

The forward movement of the elect—Christian, Faithful, and Hopeful
is deftly opposed by the compromised back-sliders—Mr. Worldly-Wiseman,
Formalist and Hypocrisy who are encountered on the journey t o heaven.
The det racto rs co unsel caut io n against “the dangerous and troubleso me
way. ” They avo id t he gat e o f co nver sio n by t ak ing a sho rt -cut and
do ing “what they had custo m fo r.” A large number o f similar detracto rs
come and t ry t o deviat e t he pat h of pro gress t he elect are set o n. They
use all kinds o f decept ive and t empt ing means t o detract t he elect , but
Christian and his co mpanions keep meet ing these cont inuous challenges
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to finally make it to the country they set for. The protagonist’s progress
in t he no vel, who is acco mpanied at first by t he mart yred Fait hful and
latterly by the redeemed Hopeful, represents that of the individual believer
blessed by t he t hree t heo logical virt ues o f fait h, ho p e and charit y. He
is also blessed with a gathering certainty of his election to eternal salvation.
He forges a way forward aided simply by his understanding of Scriptural
promises. Just as Milto n allows in Paradise Lost, the reader ’s respo nse
to the narrative line of The Pilgrim’s Progress depends on an individual
freedom to identify with t he progress o f spiritual learning and o rdinary
hero ism allo t t ed t o Chr ist ian. T his p ro cess is ext end ed in t he seco nd
part to Christian’s family, and above all to his wife Christiana. Accompanied
by her champio n and pro tector Great-heart, Christiana ret reats the ro ad
mark ed by memo ries o f her husband ’s mo ral vict o r ies.
7. 5

ITS POPULARITY

Mo re t han a hu nd red year s aft er T h e Pi l g ri m’s Pro g ress fir st
ap p ear ed in 1 6 7 8 , it was o ne o f t he ver y few bo o ks, ap art fr o m t he
Bible, which wer e o wned and st u died by r elat ively u ned u cat ed men
and wo men, such as t he par ent s o f t he Rever end Pat r ick Br o nt e and
t ho se o f Geo rg e Elio t . Lat er, Bunyan’s bo o k p ro vided Thack rey wit h
t he t it le he had lo ng so ught for Vanity Fair. It also mo ulded impo rt ant
asp ect s o f Dicken’s very differ ent p ilgrimage narr at ives, Ol iver Twi st
a nd Th e Old Cu rio sit y S ho p . No ne o f Bu nyan’s lat er alleg o ries ever
rivalled the inventiveness and popular prestige of The Pilgrim’s Progress.
Bo t h T h e L i f e an d Dea th o f M r. B a d ma n (1 6 80 ) and T h e Hol y Wa r
(1682) share a co nsiderable vit alit y o f o bservat ion and mo ral co mment
we find in T h e Pi l g ri m’s Pro g ress. I n fact , M r. Ba d ma n has o ft en
been t ho u ght o f an ear ly exper iment in r ealist fict io n, o r as a p ro t o novel. It takes the form of a spirited, but somewhat repugnant, questionanswer dialogue bet ween Mr. Wiseman and Mr. At tent ive. The dialogue
if centered o n the steady moral descent o f a far from exceptional sinner,
who is a small t radesman, wallo wing so rdidly in pret ty lust s and animal
pleasu res. This sinner t radesman is clearly o n his way t o t he infernal
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rather t han the Celest ial City. The Holy War is less narrowly censorio us
and mo re vividly info rmed with the language o f batt le t hat Bunyan had
undoubtedly picked up during his services with the armies of Parliament.
It t ells t he st o nes o f t he sieges and liberat io ns o f, and t he at t emp t ed
co up s wit hin, t he Cit y o f Manso ul, t he d elig ht o f it s cr eat o r S hadd ai
(God the Father). Although these two have their own merit and significance,
they do not match the more accomplished art of The Pilgrim’s Progress.
7. 6

GENESIS OF THE NOVEL

The Pilgrim’s Progress seems almo st t o have been an accident .
As Bunyan has no ted in his rhymed “Apo lo gy”, he was writ ing “o f t he
way / And race of saints, in this our gospel day,” when he “fell suddenly
int o an Allego ry.” The bo o k was apparent ly The Strait Gate, a ho mely
work, intended especially fo r “professo rs”. The int ended work was full
of his own experiences of the difficulties and backslidings of the faithful.
It was t o be writt en in plain English with so me humo ur. But as Bunyan
proceeded wit h the wo rk, t he allegory seemed to fo rm itself in his mind
and t hreat ened t o swamp t he bo o k. Bunyan, t herefo re, co mpo sed it as
a separat e piece at o dd mo ment s to divert his t ho ught s. There are fro m
time to time signs of interruption in the narrative. But the author continued
t o t he end unt il Christ ian had safely arrived at the Heavenly Cit y. Here
to Bunyan had not at tempt ed anything so elaborat e in t his creative kind
o f writ ing. He also had so me do ubt s abo ut publishing it lest he sho uld
cause o ffence. It also sounded like pro fane fictio n, lacking t he so lidit y
expected from a well-known preacher. He showed the manuscript t o his
friends whose opinio ns were divided. At last, he decided to print it. Did
no t Go d himself speak in parables and t yp es? He said t o himself. His
judgement was immediat ely just ified, and t he printer made a fo rt une.
The fo rm o f The Pil grim’s Pro gress is no t alt o get her o r iginal.
The advent ur o us jo urney is t he o ldest o f st o r ies. The no t io n o f t he
man’s life as a pilgrimage has been common since real pilgrimages were
a po pular form o f religio us devo t ion. The perso nificat io n o f t he Seven
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Deadly Sins and the cardinal virt ues was a favourite device of preachers
and art ist s in t he Mid dle Ages. Also , qu it e o ft en, t he po rt rait , in t he
Morality Plays and Medieval Preaching, was recognizably that of a local
sinner. Fight s wit h giant s were also a co mmo n feat ure in t he Medieval
Romances. Thus, Bunyan in his The Pilgrim’s Progress was using familiar
devices. But his individualit y and power remain unmist akably his own.
The allego ry is no t so much o f a Christ ian so ul in it s eart hly jo ur ney
to wards eternity. It is rather the st ory of the pilgrimage of Jo hn Bunyan
as well as of everyman. Thus, Christian is as much real as is John Bunyan,
o r as is Everyman. The pro tago nist’s spirit ual advent ures, t emptat io ns,
and dangers in t he fo rm o f allego ry are as much Everyman’s as they are
Bunyan’s. And they beco me so because they seem so real. Not less real
are t ho se who befr iend o r hinder Christ ian o r share his jo urney t o t he
Celest ial Cit y. All these characters, including Christ ian, speak as people
do in real life. Bunyan was, of course, very much English in his imagination.
He writes the same kind of literal matter-of-fact fiction as almost persuades
t he reader of Robinson Crusoe or Gulliver’s Travels t hat he is reading
t he exact t rut h abo ut life.
7. 7

THE STYLE AND FO RM O F TH E NO VEL

There are, however, considerable differences in style, and the mood
changes quit e often. The opening paragraphs might almost be a chapt er
from an unknown book of t he Bible. But whenever Christ ian meet s with
a human adversary, such as Mr. Worldly Wiseman, Mr. Talkative, or Ignorance,
t he style drops int o vivid everyday speech. One may even venture t o
ident ify so me o f t he o riginal characters as well as conversatio ns. The
arguments o f Mr. Worldly Wiseman are much t he same as those used t o
Bunyan himself at t he t ime of his first arrest by Paul Coble, the clerk.
Also, Evangelist encourages Christian as John Gifford had helped Bunyan.
The Church Book of Bunyan Meeting has many records of the backsliding
of unprofitable brethren who were the originals of Obstinate and Pliable,
of By-ends, Holds the-World, and Ignorance. Bunyan had met and ‘argued’
wit h them all. Vanit y Fair, t oo , wit h its cro wds and bustle is a close
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picture of the great Sto urbridge Fair, held annually at Cambridge.
The Pilgrim’s Progress is, o f co urse, no t all realistic either. The
fight between Apo llo yon and Christian, fo r inst ance, owes something to
Bunyan’s reading of romances in his undergraduate days. Also, the theological
arguments between Christian and Talkative are reminiscent of the discourses
with which Bunyan had edified his flo ck in sermons or pastoral visits. At
other times, the allegory is deliberately compounded from texts and passages
in the Script ures. An example of this is the Interpreter ’s Ho use, which is
ingenious rather t han spontaneous. The st yle of t his famo us work is, of
course, far from the language of romance. Except when Bunyan is deliberately
quot ing or imitat ing the Bible, the style of The Pilgrim’s Progress is t he
best plain English, which is why the bo ok cont inues to be readable even
today. Bunyan was no scholar, and was not tempted to write the elaborate
polysyllabic Latinized English which passed for the literary style among
the learned of the time. He was used to speaking, by profession, to plain
men and women. He had gained expert ise in all metho ds of reaching t he
emo tions of t hese peo ple. He could use persuasive rheto ric, imagery o f
horro r, and everyday anecdot es, t o put his ideas across t o them. Above
all, he passio nately believed what he wrot e.
Bunyan was fifty years old when he published The Pilgrim’s Progress
in 1678. He had, a stated carlier, no tho ught of writing a no vel. Indeed,
we read it as a no vel t o day simply because o f t he amo unt o f o bserved
reality that it contains. It was written as a religious allegory, though not
as a t ract o r a ser mo n. Scho lars have t racked do wn wo rk s t hat may
have influenced Bunyan and he may conceivably have read. These works
do not matter so much as the narrative itself that Bunyan has left behind.
He was, no do ubt , a t ranscendent genius, the first to appear in English
pro se fict ion o f any kind. His work, fo r sure, is as original as anyt hing
in literature can be. The kind of work he wrote was completely unheralded.
Bu nyan may no t have co nscio u sly writ t en Th e Pi lg ri m’s Prog ress
as a no vel, it did set a st andard in st o ryt elling, vivid charact erizat io n,
and natural dialogue which must have influenced, consciously or unconciously,
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a ho st o f no velist s co ming aft er him.
If the word “picaresque” is stretched, as it co mmo nly is, to mean
any no vel in which t he pro t ago nist undert akes a jo urney who se course
plunges him int o all so rt s o f co ndit io ns and classes o f men, decid edly
The Pilgrim’s Progress is not so different in fo rm from the conventio nal
picaresque novel, such as Robinson Crusoe or Joseph Andrews. Christian’s
pro gress is no t hing if no t a jo u rney t hro ugh t he wo rld. Alt ho ugh t he
charact ers encount ered in t he way have only mo ral tags fo r names, they
are unmistakably characterized by the words Bunyan puts them into their
mo uths. They come alive in their speeches, and come alive immediately.
Here, for instance, is a piece of dialogue which shows how close Bunyan’s
wo rk is t o realist no vel o r drama:
Obstinat e : What a re th e thi ngs you seek, since you l eave all
the world to f in d th em?
Christia n : I seek an inheritance in corru ptibl e, un def i led, and
tha t f ad eth not a way, and i t is laid up t o in heaven, sa f e t here, to
be besto wed, at t he ti me ap point ed, on th em th at di ligen tly seek it.
Rea d it so, if you will, my bo ok.
Obstinate : Tush! Away with your book. Will you go back with us?
Christian : No, not I, because I have laid my hand to the plough.
Obstinat e : Come th en, n eighb or Pl iable, let us tu rn ag ain
and go h ome withou t him; there is a compan y of these crazy-hea ded
coxcombs, tha t, when t hey t ake a f ancy by the end , are wiser in
their own eyes tha n seven men th at ca n ren der a reason.
Pli able : Don ’t revile; if what the g ood Christ ian says is true,
the thin gs h e loo ks af ter o ne better than ours; my heart inclines to
go with my nei ghbou rs.
Obstinat e : What! M ore f ools still ? Be ruled by me, and go
back. Wh o kno ws whither such a b rain- sick f ello w will l ead you?
Go back, go b ack, and be wi se.
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7. 8

ALLEGO RY AND REALISM IN TH E NO VEL

No dialogue of such easy and homely nat uralness has been heard
in English fiction. This sho ws that Bunyan’s allegory is deeply ro oted in
t he act ual. It is o f t he act ual wo r ld in it s mo st familiar aspect s. It s
concreteness is convincing in its vividness, if we compare it, say, with an
allego ry like The Faerie Queene. Also , when we co me t o t he scenes o f
Vanity Fair and the trial of Christian and Faithful, it is hardly an exaggeration
to say that we are in the presence of a work which already fulfils Smollette’s
definit io n o f a no vel as “a large, diffused pict ure, co mp rehending t he
charact ers o f life, dispo sed in different groups and exhibit ed in various
attitudes, for the purpose of a uniform plan.” Decidedly, there must have
go ne into the making to The Pilgrim’s Progress a lifetime of passio nate
o bservat io n o f men and women.
Lady Wishfort in Congreve’s The Way of the World might be cynical
abo ut Bunyan but her cynicism is in itself a tribut e to the universality of
The Pilgrim’s Progress, even apparent ly among that small, fashionable
section of London society that arrogates to itself the title of the “world”.
The quality of Bunyan’s no vel which gives such fo rce and solidit y t o its
allego ry and makes it a part o f the t radition o f t he English no vel is its
realism, a concern with the actual, unimaginary problems of living besetting
the average man and woman of Bunyan’s age. Its realism emerges not only
from the unsuspecting detail but from the very texture of the prose. Bunyan’s
prose has t oo o ft en been described simply as “biblical”. No do ubt, t he
influence of the Bible is there and the authorized version itself was no dead
work of academic translation. But to overemphasize Bunyan’s debt to the
Bible easily leads t o an underestimatio n o f his debt t o his own ear.
Christia n : A nd wh at d id yo u say to h im?
Fai thf ul : Sa y ! I coul d not tel l wha t to say a t f irst.
Here, th e to ne of that “Say!” is not the tone of th e Bi ble. Nor
is it su f f icient to at tach the label “bib lica l” to his conversat ion
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bet ween Faith f ul an d Tal kative :
Faithf ul :.... f or what things so worthy of the use of the tongue
and mout h of men on Eart h, as are the th ings of th e Go d of Heaven?
Talka tive : I li ke you wo nderf ul well, f or your sayin g is f ull of
con victi on; a nd I will add, what thing is so pleasant , and what so
pro f itab le, a s to talk of t he th ings of Go d? Wh at th ings so p leasa nt?
(th at is, if a man hath any delig ht i n thi ngs t hat a re wo nderf ul !) f or
instance? If a man doth delight to talk of the History, or the Mystery
of thing s; or if a man doth love to ta lk o f Miracles, Won ders, or
Signs, where shall he find things recorded so delightful, and so sweetly
pen ned, a s in the h oly Scriptu re?
Faithf ul : That’s true : but to be prof ited by su ch things in our
tal k sho uld b e tha t whi ch we desi gn.
What brings such scenes so splendidly t o life is the way Bunyan
capt ures t he co llo quial not e of the speech aro und him. Thus, Talkat ive
becomes not a dim perso nification, no t a st ock figure o f allego ry, but a
genuine flesh-and-blood person, a real next-door neighbour. Such passages
are very subtle, not because the speaker is a subtle charact er or that his
shallowness is hard to see through, but because the precise nature of that
shallo wness is revealed t o us wit h a remarkable econo my of wo rds and
without any authorial comment. The difference, for example, between Talkative’s
view of “pro fit ” and Faithful’s could no t be mo re effect ively co nveyed,
nor co uld t he qualit y o f his interest in “t he Hist ory, o r t he Myst ery o f
things”. Even t he glib near rhyme has it s co ntribution t o make.
The Pilgrim’s Progress is an allego rical wo r k. Bu nyan himself
significantly calls it a Dream. The novel is an allegorical representation
of t he individual Christian’s st ruggle t o achieve salvatio n. He abando ns
life, including his unfortunate wife and family, and seeks death. However,
t he desire fo r death in Bunyan’s no vel has no thing in co mmo n wit h the
deat h-wish o f later literat ure. Christian’s wish is no t t o cease upon the
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midnight wit h no pain, or upon t he boso m o f his belo ved, as is desired
by Keat s. On the co nt rary, his pro gress is o ne of co nst ant st ruggle and
co nflict . Here, t he wo rds “life, Et ernal life” are o n his lips, no t t he
Keat sean backward-lo o k expressing an int ense desire fo r t he wo rld o f
senses. No doubt, this identification here of life with death leaves Bunyan
wit h so me unso lved pro blems, so me lo o se ends t o his design. But t he
essential po int is that, tho ugh he canno t wholly evade t he consequences
o f a wo r ld-p ict ur e which sees deat h as mo re impo rt ant t han life, and
salvat io n as a mat t er co ncer ning t he individual as an iso lat ed ent it y,
Bunyan manages t o infuse a living breath into his fable despit e his lifedenying philosophy.
The impression conveyed by the allegorical novel is an exact opposite
o f what it lit erally pro fessed. The phant asms o f go o d and evil beco me
t he real wo rld. In encount ering t hem, t he Pilgrim go es t hro ugh t he life
t hat Bunyan had k no wn in sp ecific place and t ime. T he pat t er n o f his
experience, his full and determined rising-up, his lo sing and finding, his
resisting and overcoming, his despair and joy, along with the dark moaning
valleys and the singing in the places o f t he flo wers— it is the pattern of
Bunyan’s strenuo us life. There are, in Christ ian’s wo rld, co mrades and
enemies, st o ut -heart s and cravens, men, who ar e o nly fo r t he go al o f
fellowship and men o f greed and fear, all o f whom are men and wo men
of contemporary England. The Celestial City is the dream of all England,
all the wo rld, united in Fello wship.
One may or may not agree wit h that visio n of Christian, and may
as well characterize it just Puritan. But no one can deny t he importance
o f t he p o sit ive qualit y o f his belief in a life aft er d eat h and t he act ual
tensions of mortal struggle, which give the prose its muscular and colloquial
qualities. These qualities run counter to the anti-humanist, defeatist character
of t he myt h Bunyan uses in t he no vel. The po wer t o t ransform t he myth
in this way into something positive and vital comes from Bunyan’s profound
and disciplined part icipat io n no t o nly in t he folk-myt ho logy o f his day,
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which he made new but in t he life of his t ime and in t he actual problems
which racked seventeenth century England. The Pilgrim’s Progress, being
bo ld allego rical and co llo q uial, pro vides a link bet ween t he medieval
allego ry and t he mo ral fable o f the eight eent h century. The austere yet
unsophisticated (though by no means unsubtle) Puritan morality of Bunyan
may have lit t le t hat is o bvio usly in co mmo n wit h the worldly and bit ter
satire o f Swift, but essent ially Bunyan’s no vel and Swift’s satire are t he
same species of writing. The difference in tone springs, to a large degree,
fro m the differences in background of t he aut ho rs. Whereas fro m every
page of Bunyan’s boo k there emerges the att it udes and hardships of t he
humble but independent “small-man” the t one o f Gulliver is that o f the
supremely intelligent and sensit ive member o f the ruling class who has
behind him all t he so phist icat ion of a polit e societ y in which he is very
much at home.
7.9

EXAMINATION ORIENTED Q UESTIONS

Q. 1.

Discuss t he no vel The Pilgrim’s Progress as an allego r y.

Q. 2.

What are t he realist ic element s in t he dream-like wo rld o f t he
no vel Th e Pi lgri m’s Pro gress?

Q. 3.

The fo rm and st yle o f t he no vel is biblical. Enumerat e.

7.10
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8.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson gives an overview of the story along with its significance
and examinat ion oriented questions.
8. 2

OBJECTIVES

The lesso n acquaint s t he learner wit h t he det ailed st o r y o f t he
no vel, The Pilgrim’s Pro gress. The learner is also co nfro nt ed wit h t he
co nculsio n o f t he no vel, and the significance o f the no vel as well.
8. 3

THE STORY

This famo us st o ry o f man’s pro g ress t hro ugh life t o heaven has
often been rated next to the Bible in importance as a Christian document.
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Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress remains one of the most pleasing allegories
o f the Christian way, ever writ ten. Bunyan, an early Puritan, want ed t o
write a bo ok, which would be popular with the co mmo n masses as well
as wit h t he u nco mmo n int ellect uals. The char act ers in t he allego rical
no vel ar e mo re t han simple symbo ls; t hey ar e real p eo ple; o nly t heir
names are abstractions. Their speeches and actions, instincts and emotions,
t ho ught s and feelings are concret e, just t he same as are sho wn by real
men and women. Since the novel, like any great literary work, has mo re
than one aspect or dimension to it, it can be read as a symbolic narrative,
a picaresque ro mance, and a realist ic novel. The st ory o f t he no vel can
be summar ized as under :
One day, according to Bunyan, when he lay down in a den to sleep,
he dreamt a man standing in a field, crying out in pain and sorrow because
he and his whole family as well as the town in which they are living were
to be dest royed. The name of this crying person was Christian. He knew
o f this catastrophe because he had read abo ut it in t he boo k, he held in
his hands. The book, we are told, is The Bible. Soon came the Evangelist,
t he Preacher o f Christ ianit y, t o meet Christian. He present ed t he hero
with a roll o f paper in which it was writt en that he sho uld flee from t he
wrat h o f Go d and make a way fro m t he Cit y o f Destruct io n t o t he Cit y
of Zion. Running home with the hope of salvation, Christian tried to persuade
his family and his neighbours to go away with him. But neither his family
nor his neighbours would list en t o him. In fact , they formed an adverse
opinion abo ut him. They t hought that he was eit her sick or mad. Finally,
shutting his ears to his family’s ent reat ies to stay at home wit h them, he
ran off towards the light, he saw at a long distance. He knew that under
the light he would find t he wicket gate which opened into Heaven.
Just a lit t le while aft er he had st art ed o n his jo urney, Christ ian,
t he hero , met t wo perso ns named Pliant and Obst inat e. They dist racted
him from his path to light to such an extent that he fell into a bog called
the Slough of Despond. He tried hard to get out of the Slough. But since
he had on his back the heavy bundle of sins, he could not succeed in his
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effo rt . A lit t le while lat er, a per so n named Help came alo ng and aided
him to get out of t he Slough o f Despo nd. As he resumed his jo urney on
t he pat h t o light , he met ano t her perso n named Mr. Wo rldly Wiseman.
This gentleman tried to convince Christian that he should give up his trip
t oward t he light and set t le do wn t o t he co mfo rt s o f a burdenless t o wn
life, which wo uld give him a life o f happiness. The persu asio n o f t his
gent leman was so powerful that Christ ian found himself almo st inclined
to accept his advice. But sensing the danger of distraction facing Christian,
t he hero or t he pro t ago nist , Evangelist jo ined t hem in t heir debat e. He
countered the arguments of Mr. Worldly Wiseman and quickly showed to
Christian the erroneo us po sitio n, t he gent leman was taking.
Thus, r escued by t he Evangelist , Christ ian again st art ed o n his
journey. He soon arrived at a closed gat e, where he met a perso n named
Go od-Will. The lat t er t o ld him t hat if he kno cked at t he gate, it would
be opened for him. When Christian followed his advice, the gate opened.
Here, he met a person called Interpreter who invited him int o t he house
of the Gatekeeper. Christ ian learned from Int erpret er meanings of many
mysteries of Christianity. Here, he was shown various Pictures of Christ.
He also saw here t he pict ures o f Passio n and Pat ience. He also saw
Despair in a cage of iron bars. He was shown finally a vision of t he Day
o f Judgement : ho w o n t hat day evil perso ns will be t hr o wn o nt o t he
bo t t o mless pit (ano t her name fo r Hell), and ho w go o d perso ns will be
carried up to Heaven. After seeing all these pict ures of fut ure pro spects
and possibilities, Christian was filled with both fear and hope. On resuming
his jo ur ney he came t o t he Ho ly Cro ss and t he Sepulcher o f Christ ,
where his burden of sin fell off at once. This made him feel much lighter;
he walked no w wit h great er vigo ur o n his pat h t o light .
He had walked no t a great distance when he came acro ss on t he
way several perso ns namely Slo th, Presumption, Fo rmalism, Hypo crisy,
etc., but he kept t o his way, and they kept t o t heirs.They did not make
any at tempt to dissuade him from his path, nor did he care t o get close
t o t hem. Lat er, aft er so me d ist ance, Chr ist ain felt t ir ed and went t o
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sleep. When he g o t u p aft er a while, he fo r g o t t o pick u p t he r o ll o f
paper Evangelist had g iven him. As he was r eminded o f it a lit t le, he
r an back t o r eco ver t he ro ll. He fo und it t her e wher e he had go ne t o
sleep. Trying t o make up the t ime lost in the pro cess, Christ ian st arted
r unning rat her t han walk ing. As he was g o ing r u nning , he su d d enly
fo u nd himself faced wit h t wo lio ns. He felt afr aid t o p ass by t hese
lions. But then came a friendly help from t he po rt er o f the house where
t he lio ns were. The po r t er, who was st and ing o n t he r o ad -sid e, t o ld
him t hat he need no t fear t he lio ns becau se t hey wer e chained , no t
free. Not only that, the porter even invit ed him into the ho use. Christian
accep t ed t he invit at io n and went int o t he ho u se. Her e, t he her o saw
so me o f t he relics o f Biblical ant iqu it y, which wer e sho wn t o him by
fo u r vir gins who wer e t he inmat es o f t his ho use. Then t hese vir gins,
named Discretio n, Prudence, Piet y and Charity, gave Christ ian no t only
g o o d ad vice bu t also t he swo r d and shield o f Chr ist ian fait h. No w,
armed with these mighty weapons of Faith Christian resumed his journey
o n his pat h t o lig ht o nce ag ain.
As he was walk ing his way o n t o t he lo ng jo ur ney, Chr ist ian
came upon the Valley of Humiliatio n. Here, he was co nfro nted with t he
giant devil, whom he had to fight. The body of the devil named Apollyon
was co vered wit h t he scales of pride. In t his grim batt le with the devil,
Christ ian received a severe wound. But he finally succeeded in driving
away the devil. After the victory, Christian healed his wound with leaves
fro m t he Tree of Life, which grew t here nearby. When he felt fine after
a while, t he hero resumed his journey and reached another valley named
t he Valley o f t he Shadow of Death. Here Christian had to pass t hro ugh
one of the gates of Hell. Here, a host o f devils issued out of t he t errible
ho le called Hell. I n o rd er t o save himself fro m t hese d evils Chr ist ian
t o o k t o recit ing verses fro m t he Psalms. This helped him t o go out o f
the place. He was able t o move o n aft er succesfully avert ing t he danger
of the devils he was faced with. No sooner than Christ ian had go ne o ut
o f t he g at e o f Hell, he came u po n t he caves o f t he o ld giant s. He
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passed by t hese caves o f the giants called Po pe and Pagan wit ho ut any
curiosity o n his part o r at tent ion on t heirs. After having gone past these
caves, Christian caught up with a fellow traveller named Faithful. Feeling
go o d s in t he co mpany o f Fait hful, Christ ian pr o ceeded o n his jo u rney
with joy and no fear. As the two went along happily, they met Evangelist,
who war ned t hem o f t he d ang er s ahead in t he t o wn o f Vanit y Fair.
This town of Vanity Fair had ancient foundation, and from the very
beginning had lured human beings from the path to Heaven. This town was
full o f the t reasures o f t he material wo rld, having all t he glit ter of the
attractive distractions of the life of luxury. Here, the market was full with
all the vanit ies of the wo rld. The resident s o f t his to wn were cruel and
stupid, having no t much sense no r sensibility. They wo uld no t welcome
visitors such as Christian and Faithful. Getting to know the nature of the
people of the t own and the lure of the fair, the t wo travellers promised
to themselves t hat they would remain on guard against t hese peo ple and
their town’s temptations. Thus, prepared the two companions entered the
t own o f Vanity Fair. Here, t hey met wit h strange t reatment ; since t hey
would not buy anyt hing from the town of Vanity Fair, they were arrested
and put on t rial. Aft er t he t rial, bot h were awarded punishment . While
Christian was put behind t he bars, Faithful was sent enced t o be burned
alive. The sent ence was executed. When Fait hful died in t he fire, t here
came a chario t fro m Heaven and t ook him to t he City o f God. Christian
succeeded in escaping from the priso n. There was in t he to wn of Vainty
Fair a young man named Hopeful, who was highly impressed by the reward
Faithful had received from God. He now decided to join Christian on his
journey to light. Christian lost his earlier companion Faithful, but he found
a new one, Hopeful. The two set off feeling happy in each other’s company.
As t hey were walking alo ng, they came upon the Valley o f Ease,
where they were tempt ed to dig int o a silver mine co st ing no thing. But
they did leave the Valley after some time aft er overcoming t he greed for
shining silver. So o n aft er t hey had left t he Valley o f Ease, t hey came
upon t he Pillar o f Salt , which had been o nce Lo t ’s wife. Here t hey go t
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lo st and wer e cap t ured by a giant called Despair. T he g iant lived in
Do ubt ing Cast le. Christ ian and Ho peful were no w lo cked in t he vault s
beneath the Cast le Walls. Here t hey remained lying helpless fo r a while.
But t hen Christ ian was reminded that he had in his po cket a key called
Pro mise, which co uld help t hem o ut o f t heir bo nd age. So , he used t he
key called Pro mise and got out o f t he priso n alo ng with his co mpanio n
Ho p eful. Get t ing o ut o f priso n, Christ ian and Ho peful resu med o nce
again their jo urney o n t he pat h t o light .
They had not walked a very long distance when they met shepherds
on the way. These shepherds were named Knowledge, Experience, Watchful
and Science. These shepherds guided t hem t o t he pat h t o Heaven, but
also warned against t he possible risk o f t aking the wro ng path t o Hell.
Fo llo wing t he pat h sho wn to t hem by t he shepherds, t he t wo pilgrims,
Christ ian and Ho peful, came upon the Valley o f Co nceit. Here they met
a p erso n called I gno rance as well as a few mo re who had no t kept t o
the straight and narrow path to Heaven. Leaving behind this lot of people
like Ignorance, the two pilgrims again set on their journey, not the least
distracted towards such people. Walking slowly but steadily they reached
the co unt ry o f Beulah. From here t hey were able to see the gat es of t he
Cit y o f Heaven glistening wit h pearls and precious st ones. They felt so
happy and elated by the sight t hat they forgot abo ut t he dist ance yet t o
be co vered befo re making it t o t he City of God. They felt that all t heir
t ro u bles were no w left behind, so t hey lay do wn t o r est .
Aft er t ak ing a lo ng rest t o t heir sat isficat io n, t he t wo pilgrims,
o nce again st art ed t o wards t he Cit y o f Go d . On t he way, t hey so o n
came upo n t he River o f Deat h. Since t he way o f t he Cit y o f Go d lay
acro ss t he River o f Deat h, they had no cho ice except t o wade thro ugh
t he wat ers o f t he River. While cro ssing t he River Christ ian develo ped
fear leading t o mo re fear. But mo re and mo r e he feared, deeper and
deeper the waters ro lled. His co mpanion Ho peful sho ut ed to him no t to
have fear and t o have inst ead ho pe and fait h. Hopeful’s wo rds cheered
up Christian and pulled him out of the deep waters of fear. As he cheered
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up, wat ers became less and less deep , and finally he came o u t o f t he
deep waters of the River of Death. Thus, Christian was saved by Hopeful
from t he deep-seat ed fear of Death, which had almo st dro wned him. As
so o n as t hey were o u t o n t he gro und, t hey st art ed ru nning up t he hill
to wards Heaven. As they reached t he Gates o f Heaven o n the t op of t he
hill, they met there t he shining Angels who led t hem t hrough the Gates.
8.4 THE CONCLUSIO N OF THE NOVEL
Thus, Christian-the Pilgrim-Progressed on his journey, going through
all kinds of trials, encountering all kinds of impediments, but always coming
out victorious. He finally progressed towards the spiritual height and reached
t he peak where t here was heavenly abode meant fo r the so ul saved and
graced by Go d. As so o n as t he pilgrim, Christian, reached the Gates o f
Heaven and was taken in John Bunyan, as narrator, gives a suitable ending
to the sto ry of Christian’s pilgrimate t o Heaven. It runs as under:
“Now while he was thus in Discourse, his Countenance changed,
his stro ng man bo wed u nder him, and af ter he had said, take me, f or
I come unto thee, he ceased to be seen o f th em.
But glorious it was to see how the open Region was f illed with
Horses and Chariots, with Trumpeters and Pipers, with Singers and
Players on stringed instruments, to welcome the Pilgrims as they went
up, and followed one another in at the beautif ul Gate of the City.
As for Christian’s children the f our Boys that Christiana brought
with her wi th thei r wives and ch ildren, I did not sta y where I was till
they were gon e over. Al so, since I came awa y, I heard one say t hat
they were yet ali ve, a nd so wou ld be f or the Increase o f th e Chu rch
on that place where they were f or a ti me.
Sha ll it be my lot to g o tha t way again , I may gi ve th ose t hat
desire i t an acco unt o f wha t I h ere am si lent about : mea ntime, I bid
my Readers Adieu.”
And Bunyan does “give an account of what I here am silent about”
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t o us in t he seco nd part o f The Pilgrim’s Progress, which he published
in 1684. The latt er wo rk tells how Christ iana, wife of Christ ian, and her
children, acco mpanied by Mercy, fo llo w t he same r o ut e, and at last
cross the river to enter the Holy City of God. This second part is decidedly
t he mo re finished wo rk o f art . The st yle is also mo re co nsist ent in t he
seco nd t han in t he first . It is, ho wever, less fu ll o f incid ent s carrying
violent encounters and tempt ing scenes. With Mr. Greatheart as esco rt ,
guide, and p ro t ect o r, t he g ro up is seldo m in any gr ave d anger. Their
success is assured fro m t he st art o f t heir jo urney.
8.5 SIG NIFICANCE OF THE NO VEL
The significance o f The Pilgrim’s Progress is several-fo ld. First
of all, it marks the beginning of the English novel by providing a prototype
of the novel with all its elements. The backbone of every novel, whatever
the technique used by the novelist, is the story, which is a set of incidents
woven together to form a coherent whole. The excellence of the novelist
lies in creating suspense in the narrative, in making his scenes and characters
come alive, in involving the reader in the affairs of his characters. Bunyan
in his The Pilgrim’s Progress pro ved his merit in all t he aspect s o f t he
no vel, more so in t he art o f sto ry telling. At the very sight we learn t o
distrust Mr. Worldly Wiseman and all others who may “look like Gentlemen”.
We also rejoice when Christ ian loses his burden, and tremble as we pass
t he lio ns in t he way. We suffer wit h Fait hful, and are t errified by Giant
Despair. We pray to God for Hopeful as we see him swim the dark river,
and feel complacent in assuring ourselves that the fate of Ignorance will
never be o ur s. All t his o nly sho ws Bunyan’s p o wer t o dr aw life-like
charact ers. Our respo nses are elicit ed by t he realit y and so lidit y o f t he
charact ers live’s in t he verbal wo rld o f t he aut ho r ’s creat io n.
No less powerful is Bunyan’s art of description and narration. Like
any great novelist, he narrates incidents and describes scenes which capture
o u r at t ent io n and leave behind an imp act . All ep iso d es in
The Pilgrim’s Progress are full of suspense, natural as they emerge along
with the scenes of their happenings. Bunyan’s realism in t he narrative is
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never marred by his natural inclination to allegory. In his prefatory couplets,
he tells us how he speak in his work through symbols and metaphors :
By metaphors I speak; Was not God’s Laws,
His Gosp el-la ws, i n old er ti me held f o rth
By types, Sha dows a nd Metapho rs?
His defensive tone here is interesting. His insistence on “my method”
is nat ural. No writ er o f his t ype has ever made abst ract io ns live mo re
readily. Christ ian himself is bo t h universal as well as a peasant fro m
Bedfordshire. Mr. Worldly Wiseman and Talkative are very familiar types
who m we meet so o ft en in r eal life. Mrs. Diffidence’s lect ur e t o her
giant husband is no less nat ural and authent ic. It seems t oo wisely and
familiar. The allegory in The Pilgrim’s Progress is co nstantly ingenious.
At the same t ime, it is seldom forced in its ingenuity. The real appeal of
t he allego ry depends o n o ur sympat hy fo r Christ ian and o n t he weight y
imp licat io ns o f each d ramat ic episo d e and o f t he act io n as a who le.
Bunyan’s sense o f drama is no less acut e. He always succeds, like any
o t her gr eat no velist , in making t he p resent at io n o f an event , o r o f a
character, or of conversation, highly dramatic. The elements of suspense
and surprise have always been the spices of the dramatic art, which are
here in Bunyan’s wo rk in as much measure as is required by a scence or
situat io n, character o r co nversat io n.
All t hese gift s t hat Bunyan demo nst rat es in his great wo rk,
The Piligrim’s Progress, paved the way for the rise of the English novel
in the eighteenth century. One can see how he models that Bunyan provided
gets used over and over again, inspiring the whole bunch of novelists in
t he eight eent h cent ury, and even lat er, fro m Defo e t o Dickens, fro m
Richardson to Radcliffe, from Smollett to Scott, from Fielding to Faulkner.
Bunyan’s significance as novelist, o r t hat of his The Pilgrim’s Progress,
is no t co nfined to t he aspect s of the no vel as a lit erary fo rm; it is even
more import ant in terms o f t he mo ral content and spirit ual quest which
each writer in his own way makes, and which informs all important works
o f prose fiction.
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8.6

EXAMINATION ORIENTED Q UESTIONS

Q. 1.

After reading the story of the novel what assessment do you make
about the conclusion about the significance of the novel’s narrative?

8.7
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9.1 INTRODUCTION
T he t er m “a lleg o r y” d er ives fr o m t h e Gr eek wo r d a l l eg o r i a ,
which lit erally means “sp eak ing o t her wise”. As a r ule, an allego ry is
a st o r y in ver se o r p r o se wit h a d o u ble layer o f meaning , o r d o u ble
meaning. The co mpo sit io n called allego ry, in verse o r pr o se, has first
a p r ima r y o r su r fac e me anin g ; an d t h en a se co nd ar y mean ing , o r
under-t he-surface meaning. It is a st o ry, t herefo re, which can be read,
understo od, and int erpret ed at t wo levels. In some cases, an allegorical
st ory can be read, underst o od, and int erpreted at t hree o r fo ur levels.
In t his sense, allego r y is clo sely relat ed t o t he fable and t he p ar able.
T he fo r m o f an allego r y may be lit er ar y o r pict o rial, o r even bo t h as
in t he case o f emblem bo o k s. An alle g o r y, u nlik e d r ama o r o d e o r
so nnet , has no d et er minat e leng t h.
To k n o w t he mea ning s o f alleg o r y a nd fable mo r e clear ly we
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may t ak e u p t he examp le o f an o ld Ar ab fable o f “T he Fr o g and t he
S co r p io n.” T he fable has it t hat o ne d ay a fro g and a sco r p io n meet
o n t he bank o f t he River Nile, which t hey bo t h want t o cro ss. During
t heir discussio n, t he fro g o ffers t o ferry t he sco rpion o ver by carrying
him o n his bac k , p r o vid ed t he sco r p io n p r o mised no t t o st ing him.
The sco rp io n ag reed so lo ng as t he fro g wo uld pr o mise no t t o dro wn
him. Aft er exchang ing t he mu t ual p r o mises, t hat is, aft er mak ing an
agreement bet ween t hem, t he fro g and t he sco rpio n cro ssed t he river.
On t he far bank t he sco rp io n st u ng t he fr o g mo r t ally o r fat ally.
“Why did yo u do t hat ?” cro aked t he fro g , as it lay dying.
“Why?” r eplied t he sco r pio n. “We are bo t h Arabs. Aren’t we?”
Now, if we substitute for the frog a “Mr. Goodwill” or a “Mr. Prudence,”
and for the scorpion “Mr. Treachery” or “Mr. Two-Face,” something like“We’
re both men, aren’t we?” and make the river any river, and substitute for
“we’re both Arabs, aren’t we?” we can turn the fable into an allegory. On
t he o ther hand, if we t urn t he fro g int o a fat her and t he sco rpion int o a
son, or a boatman and a passenger, and we have the son or the passenger
say “We’ re bo t h sons of Go d, aren’t we?”, t hen we have a parable
about the wickedness o f human nature and t he sin o f patricide.
9. 2

OBJECTIVES

The object ive of the lesson is to make as infallible at tempt at t he
discussion of The Pilgrim’s Progress as an allegory. All the main characters
and situations have been interpretted allegorically to bring home to learner
t he allego rical meaning o f t he novel.
9. 3

THE PILG RIM’S PROGRESS AS AN ALLEG ORY

The best known allegory in the English language to date is Bunyan’s
T he Pil grim’s Pro gress ( 16 78 ). T he no vel is an allego ry o f Christ ian
salvation. In the story of the novel, Christian is the hero, or protagonist.
He repr esent s ever y Christ ian, as well as every man. I n o rd er t hat he
may s eek salva t io n, as a fir st st ep he r u ns away fr o m t he Cit y o f
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Dest ruct io n. This Cit y o f Dest r uct io n is no ne o t her t han his o wn cit y
o f B ed fo r d wher e he was bo r n, br o u g h t u p , an d has be en livin g all
t hese year s. T he messag e her e is t hat in case o ne wishes t o seek
salvat io n, one has to decide to quit t he wo rldly way o f life represented
by t he man-made t o wns and cit ies, where t here is mat erial life, but no
sprit ual pursuit . Leaving t he Cit y of Destruct io n, Christ ian set s o ff o n
his p ilg r imag e. Du r ing t he co u r se o f his jo u r ney, he p asses t hr o u g h
var io u s t r ials r ep r esent ed , alleg o r ically, by t he Slo u g h o f Desp o nd ,
the Interpret er ’s Ho use, the Ho use Beautiful, the Valley of Humiliatio n,
t he Valley o f t he Shado w o f Deat h, Vanit y Fair, Do ubt ing Cast le, t he
Delect able Mo u nt ains and t he Co unt ry o f Beu lah, and finally ar rives
at t he Celest ial Cit y.
On his way t o t he Celest ial Cit y, Christ ian also meet s vario us
charact ers, who also r epresent , allego rically, o ne o r ano t her virt ue o r
vice t o help o r t o hind er his pro gress t o wards t he dest inat io n he is in
pursuit of. These various characters include Mr. Worldly Wiseman, Faithful,
Hopeful, Giant Despair, the Friend Apollyon, and several more. A similar
kind of allegorical narrative continues in the second part of The Pilgrim’s
Progress, in which Christian’s wife, named Christiana, and children make
their pilgrimage accompanied by Mercy. They are also helped and escorted
by Greatheart who destroys Giant Despair and other monsters. Eventually,
they, too, arrive at the Celestial City. Thus, the whole work is a simplified
representation or similitude of the average man’s journey of life, through
it s trials and tribulations, on his way to Heaven. The perso ns as well as
places, t herefo re, have an arbit r ary exist ence invent ed by t he aut ho r.
This fact dist inguishes allego ry fro m symbo lism, because in t he lat t er,
persons and places have real existence, despite their being representative
o f o ne o r ano t her o bject ive idea.
Bu nya n was no t r eally t he fir s t t o u se t he alle g o r ical mo d e.
T he fact t hat it s o r ig in g o es bac k t o ancient Gr eek sho ws ho w t his
lit erary mode o f expression is as o ld as lit erature it self. Also , allego ry
seems t o be a mo d e o f exp r essio n, a way o f feelin g and t hink ing
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abo ut t hings and seeing t hem, so nat ural t o t he hu man mind t hat it is
universal. Early examples o f t he use o f allego ry in lit erat ure are t o be
fo und in vario us bo o k s o f P lat o . Symp osi um is an impo rt ant examp le
o f t h is mo d e. T hen, t h e myt h o f T he Cave in P lat o ’s R ep u b l i c is a
particularly well-known example. During the medieval period, the Morality
p lays and t he Dr eam Alleg o r y we r e ver y co mmo n fo r ms o f p o et ic
lit erat u re. T hen, besid es T he Bi bl e, S penser ’s T he Faerie Queen e is
an o u t st anding example o f allego r y in u se.
Fo r su r e, t hu s, Bunyan was no t t he first t o use t he alleg o r ical
mode. But he makes use of it in such a manner that it does not undermine
the surface realit y of the prose narrative. It is, in fact , a happy blending
o f the two which makes t he Pilgrim as a universally int elligible, t ho ugh
not universally acceptable symbol. We have in the novel an identification
o f peo ple wit h sins o r virt ues, and o f t he who le o f life wit h allego rical
fragment o r wandering s o f t he heart . Bu nyan d evelo p ed his co ncr et e
style for a simple and illiterate audience, which was expected to o bserve
personifications and identify them in real life. In the process, the biblical
t ext s emer ge as fact u al imag er y and physical experience in t his bo o k
r at her t han as mere t ho ug ht s o r pu r e abst ract io ns. One o f t he finest
short passages to examplify such an amalgamation of rustic and moralist
in The Pilgrim’s Progress follows, in the dialogue between Mr. Talkative
and the pilgrims. Christ ian remarks upon the danger of his empty wo ods
in t hese t erms :
His house is as emp ty as the white of a n egg is of savo ur.
There is neither prayer, nor sign of repentance f or sin; yea, the brute
in his kind serves God f ar better tha n he. He i s th e very sta in,
rep roach and shame of reli gion, to a ll th at know h im; i t ca n hardly
have a good word in all that end of the town, where he dwells through
him. Thu s sa y the common people, tha t kno w him. A saint abro ad,
and a devil at ho me.
The first analo gy here is essent ially do mest ic, yet advanced as a
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permanent criterion. The words “kind” and “shame” retain early connotations,
of creation and personal repentance respectively. The culminating epigram
is succinct idio m wit h a lo ng lit er ar y hist o ry, t o be fo u nd in sever al
autho rs of the century, and clearly indebt ed for it s sharp visualization of
the hypocrite to folk-tradition. Discussions of this nature in The Piligrim’s
Progress pr o vid e effect ive dr ama, which ar e a resu lt o f t he au t ho r ’s
experience o f mo ral t eaching and o f po pular t ast e. They represent t he
summit of Bunyan’s Purit an artist ry.
It is no t necessary t o cat ego rize The Pil grim’s Pro gress as a
novel, morality, or allegory. In places the book is most vigorously related
to dramatic speech with its informal movement and sinuous inflection. In
others, it rises to didacticism of permanent vitality, its tone suggestive of
a more academically t rained mind. The places of rest in t he pilgrimage,
such as the halt by the River of Life, are carefully contrived and proclaim
art ist ry as much as any rhet o ric o r skill in narrat ive :
Besides on th e ban ks of this river, on either sid e, were green
trees, t hat b ore a ll manner of f ruit and t he leaves of t he trees were
goo d f or medi cine; wit h the f rui t of these trees, th ey were a lso much
del ighted; an d the leaves th ey ea t to prevent surf ei ts, a nd ot her
diseases tha t are inci dent to th ose that heat their bloo d by travels
on either sid e of the river was a lso a mead ow, curiou sly b eauti f ul
wit h lil lies, and it was green a ll th e year lo ng.
A halt o f t his nat u re o ffer s spirit u al refr eshment and cr eat es a
st o r e o f po t ent ial energy; in it s use o f Biblical “g reen past ures” t here
is an ar t ist ’s hand ling o f light and shad e, o f t ensio n and r elief. The
poetic evocation of grace, “curiously beautiful with lillies”, is significant
also , for it reminds us t hat t he beauties of Puritan lit erature were never
aest het ic o nes; t hey always disclo se co nnect io ns wit h t he pract ical o r
didact ic. They exist t o do go od, “t o prevent surfeits,.” o r to cure t ho se
“t hat heat t heir blo od” in experiencing the world. Had this not been t he
case, a Purit an art ist would no t have dwelt at length upo n them. Thus,
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even the simple descript io ns o f a scene o r landscape are never wit ho ut
allego rical meanings. At t he same t ime, t he surface so lidit y and charm
of such descriptions are never in any manner undermined or compromised
by t he meaning beneat h t he su rface.
At t he o pening of t he narrat ive, Christian (t hen called Graceless,
it should be remembered) deserts his home in the Cit y o f Dest ruction in
o rd er t o avo id t he snares o r t raps o f wo rldly life, symbo lized by t he
to wnsfolk present in the early scenes o f bot h t he part s of The Pilgrim’s
Progress. Two incidents o f impo rtance need to be discussed t o get her,
which are t he Slough of Despond and t hat of the Wicket-Gate. The first
incident recapitulates Christian history in the familiar manner later adopted
by Jo nathan Swift—an admirer of Bunyan–in his The Tale of a Tub, and
is a fine example of a verbal wit, rare in a writer like Bunyan who had not
had the benefit of fo rmal education. Note, for instance, the following:
It is not the pl easure of t he King th at this pla ce should remain
so b ad ; hi s lab ou rers a lso h ave, b y th e d irecti on o f h is M aj esty’s
su rveyors, b een f or a bo ve t hese si xt een hu nd red yea rs, empl oyed
ab ou t th is pa th o f groun d, i f perha ps, it mi gh t ha ve been men ded;
yea, an d to my kn owledge, sai d he [Help ] here have been swall owed
up a t least t went y th ousan d ca rt- lo ad s; yea mi ll io ns of who leso me
in st ru ct io ns. .. b ut i t is th e Sl ou g h of Despo nd sti ll .
This descript io n has t he co ncret eness of t he acco unt s one reads
o f t he st ate o f t he ro ads in medieval England, and t he handling o f Go d
under the title “King” and elsewhere the “Lord of t he Manor” brings the
allegory do wn o f the life of the seventeenth cent ury parish mo st vividly.
The second episode we mentioned above is an evidence of Bunyan’s
retention of Catholic formulas. To negotiate, the Wicket-Gate successfully
demands the same humble submission on the part of Christian, the pilgrim,
as the confessional box. The time the hero spends here can legitimately be
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interpreted as a reference, perhaps unconscious, to that Catholic sacrament:
...He knocked th eref ore, once or t wice.... .At l ast there come a
gra ve person to th e gat e, na med Good– Will, who asked who was
there? A nd wh ence he ca me? And what h e wou ld ha ve?
Christian : Here is a po or bu rden ed si nner. I come f rom the
Cit y of Destructio n, bu t am going to Mo unt Tion, that I may be
del ivered f rom the wrath to co me.
Just outside the Wicket-Gat e t he armies of the devil are massing.
T hese ar mies lay sieg e t o Manso u l ( a cit y) . T hey ar e p r epar ed fo r a
fat al at t ack u po n t ho se who seek t o ent er wit h a wr o ng disp o sit io n.
T he Cat ho lic analo g y need no t be ext end ed any fur t her. The sack o f
sin Christ ian is carrying on his back becomes mo re and more oppressive
as t he true nat ure o f its co nt ent s is realized by t he pat ient. The manner,
in which it finally disappears is so economically described that it deserves
a separat e d iscu ssio n.
Bet ween t hese two episo des we have been discussing stands Mr.
Wordly-Wiseman, the first hypocrite to attempt to impose an alien pattern
o f life upo n Christ ian and the nearest o f t hem all t o success. He po int s
t o a turning where
...”dwells a gentleman whose name is Legality, a very judicious
man , and a ma n of very good name, that stil l to help men with such
burdens as thine a re f rom their shoulders... and tha t which will make
thy lif e the more happy is, to be sure, th at th ou sh all l ive b y hon est
lab ours, in credit and g ood f ashio n”.
Here, in this description, all the terms of reference are ambivalent
: “gentleman”, “judicious”, “good”, “honest”, and “happy” have different
meanings fo r a Chr ist ian and a t empt er. The Pilgrim, t he hero , is t o o
inexperienced t o r ealize t he nat u re o f t his difference. He accept s t he
appearance, and t urns away fro m t he name of realit y until reaching the
fo o t o f Mo unt Senai which emit s flames as he passes, he finds himself
face to face with Evangelist. The hero’s mentor, Evangelist, upbraids him
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fo r desert ing t he pat h o f light at the virt ual co st o f his so ul.
Here, t he symbo l o f Senai wit h t he pr essure o f t he Co venant o f
the Law behind it would be so interpreted within t he theology of Calvin.
But fo r Christ ian t her e is bet t er news. As he p asses t he place o f t he
cro ss and sepulchre, his sack o f sin is t aken away. Inst ead, t he ro ll o f
elect io n is bo rne t o him by t he angels :
... upon that place stoo d a cross, and a li ttle below, in the
bot tom, a sep ulch er. S o I saw in my d ream that just as Christ ian
came up with the cross, his burden lo osed f rom of f h is sh oulders,
and f ell f rom his back. .. He looked, theref ore, and looked aga in,
even til l th e springs that were in h is head sent th e wat ers down his
cheeks. Now, as h e sto od l ookin g and weep ing, beho ld, t here shin ing
ones came to him a nd sa luted him with ‘ Peace be t o thee’.
The “Shining Ones” are, o f co urse, relat ed t o t he Ang els t hat
stood with Abraham and were accepted in the medieval Church as symbols
o f the Trinit y. Here t hey affirm elect io n, which accompanies t rue grief
fo r sin. Christian is no r released from the possibility o f error even no w.
Had this been the case, the narrative would co me to an end. Bo th in t he
interest of the narrative, which must continue, as also to instruct further
lessons of humiliation, Bunyan continues to draw spiritual torments from
his own experience and cover them, or externalize them, in the properties
o f t he Valley o f Humiliat io n, t he Valley o f t he Shado w o f Deat h, and
Doubting Cast le.
However, as is the belief based upon experience of ages, the Flesh
is slo w to learn, alt ho ugh the Spirit within Christian, t he hero, quickly
appreciates the sinful suggestion in the words of the wayside interpreters.
The greatest ordeal to which Christian’s weakness of flesh leads him, the
Valley of the Shadow of Death, is directly related to Bunyan’s blasphemous
verbal auto mat ism which he described in Grace Abounding :
No si n wou ld serve b ut t ha t : if it were t o be co mmi tt ed b y
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speaki ng su ch a wo rd, t h en I ha ve been as if m y mou t h wo ul d h ave
spoken that word, whether I would or no : and in so strong a measure
was t h is t emp ta ti o n up o n me t h at o f ten I h ave b een rea dy t o cla p
my ha n d un d er my chi n, to h o ld my mou t h f ro m op en i ng ; a nd t o
t ha t end a l so I h a ve h a d th o ug ht s a t o th er ti mes, to l eap wi th my
head do wn ward int o so me mo ck- hi ll ho le or ot her, to keep my mou th
f ro m sp ea ki ng .
P er hap s t he effect o f t his wr it ing was cat hart ic o n t he aut ho r
Jo hn Bu nyan. T hat is why, lat er in T h e Pi l g ri m’s Pro g ress, he was
able t o p resent a similar st at e imper so nally, in a very d iffer ent t o ne
alt o get her. Here is t he said descript io n :
I t oo k n o t ice t h at n o w po o r Ch ri st i a n wa s so co n f o un d ed
t h a t h e d id n o t kn o w h is o wn vo i ce; a n d t ha t I percei ved i t . Ju st
wh en h e wa s co me over a g ai n st th e mo u th o f t he b u rn in g p i t , o n e
o f th e wi cked o n es g o t b eh i n d h im, a n d st ep p ed u p so f t l y t o h i m.
And whisperingly suggested many grievous blasphemies to him which
h e veri l y t h o u g ht h a d p ro ceed ed f ro m h i s o wn mi n d .
Fr o m t he se p a ssag es t h er e is no q u est io n o f an y d o u bt ab o u t
t h e int en sit y o f Bu nya n’s exp er ienc e, no t abo u t t he r elief fr o m t he
Devil which was necessar y befo r e he co u ld “p lace” t his sit u at io n in
ca lm w o r d s : “I t o o k no t ice ”. Wha t ne ed t o be n o t ed h er e, mu c h
mo r e t h an t h e p er s o n al exp er ien ce o f t h e au t ho r, is t he a lle g o r ic al
impo rt o f t he descrip t io n. Ho w t he simply inart iculat e gest ures o f t he
hero communicate the inner conflict of soul through which he is undergoing
at t he mo ment . T he su rface meaning and t he alleg o r ical meaning get
simult aneo usly put acro ss in single st ro ke. The rust ic and t he religious
co mbine her e s o w ell t h at t he fo r mer ’s s imp lic it y be g in s t o a p p e ar
t he nat u r al med iu m o f exp r essio n fo r t he lat t er.
T h e o t he r t r ia ls o n Ch r ist ia n’s wa y t o t he C eles t ial C it y ar e
equally effect ively reco rded in t he allego rical medium so well adapt ed
by the author t o his specific purpo ses. One of t hese t rials is Christ ian’s
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meet ing wit h t he lio ns which are chained, alt ho ugh t he hero as o ne o f
t he elect ed , need no t k no w t he fact o f t heir being chained . He g o es
p a st t hes e lio n s, alt h o u g h t w o o t h er s o n t h e p ilg r imag e, Timo r o u s
and M ist r u st , fall bac k in a hig hly d r amat ic man ner :
Christian : Whither are you going?
Men : They said, Back ! Back ! And we would have you do so too, if
either life or peace is prized by you.
“Life” and “peace”, acceptable to these men, would not satisfy Christian.
If he were to accept their advice, he would have identified himself with thier
retrogressive qualities. As it is, he lives to further his pilgrimage and yet to
reach Doubting Castle, where he suffers severely for the capitulation to doubts
and despairs. In fact, these doubts and despairs are more terrible because they
are so late in the pilgrimage.
The allegory of The Pilgrim’s Progress is not complete without its
insist ence upo n the punishment s in st ore for those who are to o full of
themselves to attend to God. An outstanding example of such a person is
Mr. By-Ends. In him we meet a more astute member of the tribe of Talkative,
whose dialogue repays the closest attention as a perfect revelation of the
parvenu. Then, there is the most plausible Mr. Ignorance, whose error lies
in demanding the ends without bothering about the means. Thus, the allegorical
narrative goes on until the end, maintaining both the levels of meaning in
perfect balance. While the simple rustic story level of Christian’s journey
caters to our interest in the everyday happenings of life, meeting all sorts
of people and experiencing all kinds o f incidents, t he deeper allegorical
level satisfies anxiety about our conduct in life, always under the scrutiny
of o ur sharp conscience, keeping us mindful of the open po ssibilit ies of
saving or damning ourselves on the path of life. Bunyan’s greatness as an
artist lies in making a sect arian subject of Christian theo logy a universal
experience of striving for virtue and escaping evil. And here lies the difference
between The Pilgrim’s Progress and a wo rk like Everyman o r even
The Faerie Queene. The special spiritual concern of the seventeenth century,
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which made possible Milto n’s Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained and
the devot io nal poetry o f the Met aphysical from Jo hn Do nne to Andrew
Marvell, shows up at its best in prose in the works of John Bunyan, most
so in The Pilgrim’s Progress. Alt ho ugh wit h t he advent of indust ry and
science and democracy, came up secular prose fiction, which had its rise
in the eighteenth century, the allegorical form did not altogether disappeared.
Bo th in poetry as well prose it has cont inued in one form or another all
thro ugh t he centuries follo wing the seventeenth. Even in o ur own t imes
instances of allegorical writings can be found, altho ugh it is no lo nger a
popular mode as it was in t he seventeenth century.
9.4

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q.1.

Discuss Pilgrim’s Progress as an allegory.

Q.2.

Write a detailed note on Bunyan’s humanism with special reference to
Pilgrim’s Progress.

Q.3.

Discuss the significance and theme of Pilgrim’s Progress.

9.5
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10.1

INTRODUCTION

T he lesso n int r o duces t he life and wo rks o f Daniel Defo e alo ng
wit h t he literary background o f his t ime.
10.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesson seeks to acquaint the learner with the literary background
o f Daniel Defo e’s t imes.Ho w t he no velist develo ped as a writ er, what
social co ndit ions det ermined the t hemes of his no vel are t he co nt ent o f
this lesso n.
10.3

DANIEL DEFOE AND HIS TIMES

No o t her writ er o f t he eight eent h cent ury had a life as full o f
adventures as did Defoe. He was born in 1660, the year of the Restoration.
His fat her was a d issent ing t allo w–chandler o f Lo ndo n named James
Fo e. Daniel added t he g ent eel “De” t o t he family name when he was
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fort y years o ld, making it Defo e. Daniel Defo e rebelled wit h The Duke
of Manmout h in 1685, but escaped wit hout punishment. He got married
in 1684, and had pro sp ered fo r so me years by t rading in ho siery. His
expo rt was r uined by war in 1692. He was haunt ed by t he pro spect o f
prison for defaulting in debts. He learned the trick of quiet disappearance
and pract iced it o ft en whenever t he legal danger t hreat ened. Aft er his
pro fessio n as merchant was ruined wit h no pr o sp ect o f r eco very, he
adopted the profession of writing, Practically, all of his writing was done
after he was thirt y–five years of age. It was only in his sixtiet h year that
he go t fame wit h t he publicat io n o f Robi nson Cru soe.
Any career as po lit ical writ er is fraught wit h dangers. Defo e, as
a dissent er, a writ er fo r hire, and an ironist , seems usually t o have been
in danger. He began as a satirical po lit ical poet. When he first co llect ed
his wo rks in 1703, he had composed several po ems on po lit ical themes
in sat ir ical mo de. His best kno wn and po pular po em was Tru e–Bo rn
Eng lishma n (17 01). It defended William III against t he peju dices o f
such subject s as disliked t he King’s Dut ch origin o r Dut ch advisers.
He begins the poem briskly :
Where-ever God erected a House of Prayer,
The Devil always builds a Chapel there:
And’twill be found on Examination,
The latter has the largest congregation.
Defoe concludes this poem in a rugged fashion natural to a bourgeois :
Fame of Families is all a Cheat,
‘Tis personal Virtue only makes us Great.
Defo e p u blish ed an ep ic- size sa t ir ical at t ack in t welve bo o k s
o n d ivine r ig ht in 1 7 0 6 . I t was called Ju re Di v i n o . B u t p o e t r y w as
no t r ea lly his fo r t u n e. I t wa s in p r o se t h at he ma d e a mar k . E v en
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wh en he u s ed met r e an d r hyme, it wa s p r o se which r e maine d h is
t r ade. His crit ical writ ing s were also p ro se p amp hlet s. As a d issent er
he early engag ed, at t imes r at her equ ivo cally, in t he arg u ment s o ver
“occasional confo rmity.” In his Enquiry into the Occasional Conformity
o f Di sse n t ers ( 1 6 9 8 ) , h e s p e ak s o f s u c h fello w d iss en t er s as t h u s
co nfo rmed, “t hese are Pat r io t s indeed , t hat will d awn t heir S o u ls t o
sa ve Co u nt r y. ” Defo e hims elf claims t ha t in 1 7 0 1 , he e nt e r ed t he
Ho use of Commons, “guarded with abo ut sixt een gentlemen of quality,”
and p r esent ed t he Sp eak er wit h Leg io n’s Memo rial t o The Ho u se o f
Co mmo ns . T he p r e se nt a t io n said , “E n g lish men ar e no mo r e t o be
slaves t o Par liament s t han t o a King . Ou r name is LE GI ON, and we
are many.” The p amphlet succeeded in it s aims. But it s aut ho r had no
such luck t he next year. His Shortest Way with the Dissen ters (1 702 ),
conceived as a playful ironic at tack on the extreme High Church peo ple,
backfired. He o ffended bo t h dissent ers and chu rchmen, and his arr est
wa s o r d er e d by t he g o ve r ment . Aft er su c ce ssfu lly hid in g fo r o v er
fo u r mo nt hs, he was ar r est ed , t r ied , and co nd emned t o p ay a heavy
fine as also t o st and in t he p illo r y t h r ee t ime s. A s en t en ce o f su ch
severit y was no less a t hunderbo lt in t he age o f Defo e. In t ho se d ays,
mo re t han one sinner died fro m t he at t ack of missiles hurled by people
at p illo r y head s. Bu t Defo e’s clev er ness was eq u al t o t he o ccasio n.
He co llect ed his fr ie nd s t o r a lly a bo u t h im at t h e p illo r y t o e sca p e
t he missiles. He had also co mpo sed a p o em fo r t he o ccasio n, Hy mn
t o t h e Pi l l o ry, wh ic h s o ld w ell d u r ing h is ex p o s u r e a t t he p illo r y.
Also, when he walked down from the Pillory, “from his wooden punishment,”
t he cr o wed t r eat ed him, as was co mplained by a To ry jo u rnalist , “as
if he h ad bee n a C ice r o t h at had mad e an e xce lle nt o r at io n in it . ”
Lat er, ret urned t o Newgat e fo r an indet erminat e sent ence, Defo e was
u nable t o p ay t he heavy amo u nt o f fine t hat had been impo sed alo ng
wit h t h e p illo r y. He be co me ban k r u p t wit h no p r o s p ec t o f r elea se
fr o m t h e p r iso n . L at e in 1 7 0 3 , ho wev er, h is fine was p aid by t he
Cr o wn (rat her unexp ect edly); and, bo und o ver t o go o d behavio ur, he
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was r elea sed . G o o d b ehavio u r, o f co u r se, me ant b eco min g t he man
Friday o f Ro bert Harley, a rising po lit ician, who so o n was t o beco me
t he s ecr et ar y o f St at e, and finally a To r y P r ime Minist er.
During the first decade of the eight eenth century, Defoe’s fortune
t o o k a t u rn fo r t he bet t er. He made pr o gr ess t hr o ug h jo urnalism and
pamphlet eering. His co nt ributions included writ ings for The Union with
S cot l a nd ( 1 7 07 ) , t he Whig cau se and E ng lish t r ade. He did all t his
t hro u g h his jo ur nal, A Revi ew o f th e Af f a i rs o f Fra n ce ( 1 7 0 4- 1 7 1 3 )
Defo e wro t e it s nine vo lumes single handed, even t ho ugh he was quit e
o ften o ut o f Londo n t o dist ant places, such as Sco t land, where he was
serving as co nfident ial agent o f t he go vernment . Alt ho ugh The Review
had no t mu ch in co mmo n wit h t he p er io d ical essay o f T he Ta t ler, it s
moralizing and amusing sections captioned as “Advice from the Scandalous
Club” were amo ng t he fo rmat ive influences o f The Tatler. When Harly
and t he To r ies came int o p o wer in 17 1 0 t he influences o f t he Whig
Review declined. So Defo e st ar t ed writ ing fo r t he To ries a new t r ade
jo u rnal called M ercat o r, o r Co mmerce R et ri eved ( 1 7 1 3 -1 7 1 4 ) .
Defo e, aft er 1 7 1 5, became co nnect ed wit h var io u s p ap er s and
periodicals, more prominent of which include Mercurius Politicus (17161720), The Daily Post (1719-1725), Applebee’s Weekly Journal (172017 26) , and Do rmer ’s News-Lett er (1 71 6- 17 18 ). They mark , wit h o ne
excep t io n, Defo e’s p r incip al per io d s and p laces o f jo u r nalism. T he
excep t io n is no t wit ho u t sig nificance. I n 1 7 1 7 he was, as a r epu t ed
To ry, plant ed by T he Whig minist r y o n t he st aff o f t he To r y- Jaco bit e
Weekly Jo ur nal; o r, Sat ur day’s Po st , published by Nat io nal Mist . His
t ask as a sp y was t o mo d er at e t he fur y o f t his jo u r nalist ic st o r mcenter. He did succeed unt il 1724. Mo re than o nce he was writ ing fo r
both Whig Tory journals at the same time. Immediately after the publication
o f R o b in so n Cru so e i n 1 7 19 , Defo e beg an t o wr it e fo r A p p l eb ee’s
Journal, doing st ories abo ut Jack Sheppard and o ther criminals, which
led him int o t he genre o f cr iminal bio gr aphy.
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Most of Defoe’s longer works were, in one way or another related
t o his jo u r nalist ic writ ings o r t o his lo ve o f “pr o ject s”. Bu t , fo r t he
su ccess o f Ro bin son Crusoe, Defo e wo uld no t have wr it t en his o t her
no vels. The fir st p art o f R ob in son Cruso e was, in fact , a fict io nal
gr aft ing up o n t he st o r y o f Alexander Silkirk , who had lived alo ne o n
t he island o f Ju an Fer nandez fro m 1704 t o 1709 , and who se ret urn t o
E ng land in 17 11 had led t o t he pu blicat io n o f many narr at ives o f his
advent ures. Defo e’s mast erpiece was widely acclaimed at o nce. When
fo ur editions came out within four mo nths, he fo llowed it with a seco nd
vo lu me o f Furth er A dven t ures of Ro bi n so n Cru soe, which pr o ved
u nwo r t hy o f t he first . In 17 20 , a mo r alizing t r eat ise was ad ded as a
t hird vo lume, and was t it led Seri ous Ref l ections of Robi nson Cru soe.
This again pro ved a failure. Only t he o riginal first part co ntinues t o be
co nsid er ed a mast erp iece o f Defo e as a no velist . T he no vel p ro ved
mo re t han a middle class mast erpiece. Altho ugh sprawling in st ruct ure
and careless in det ail, it gave expressio n t o an epic t heme o f it s age t he po em o f t he average man t o preserve life and organize an eco nomy
in face o f except io nal o d ds o n ear t h. One can imagine ho w a writ er
t o d ay wo uld fo cus o n t he ho r ro rs o f iso lat io n and t he lo neliness o f
Cru so e. Bu t fo r Defo e, t hese are no t wo rt h his wo rr y. His mind, as
always, fo cused on t he God-given po wer of sinful man to win t hro ugh,
and o n t he human ingenuit y t hat embellishes t he effo rt .
The init ial success o f Rob inso n Crusoe led rapidly t o Defo e’s
writing of other long narratives, and with an unbelieveable speed. Within
twelve weeks in the summer of 1720 he published his historical romance
The Memories of a Ca valier, his Cap t ain Singlet o n, which was also a
voyage story in which feat ure a number of pirates. Also came out during
t he same perio d his Serious Ref lections of Crusoe. Fo llo wing t hese in
172 2 came o ut Defo e’s lo ng er wo rks including Mol l Fl anders, Due
Preparat ions f or t he Pl ague, Reli gious Courtship , A Journa l of the
Plag ue Yea r, and Col onel Jacque. In 1724 appear ed his Roxana; and
in 1728, Captain George Carleton; in 1729, his Robert Drury’s Journal.
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Defoe’s last work was Complete English Gentleman, which was incomplete
at t he time o f his death; was published in 1890. Not all these works are
ent irely his; no r are all t hese wo rks o f equal merit .
Obvio usly, Defo e was an u nt ir ing man o f let t er s. Also , his ar t
was largely unlearned. He wrot e rapidly, and seldom revised. He always
succeeded because o f his gift for ingenio us episo de and specific det ail.
A large part of det ails in his Journal of the Plague Year are so graphic
t hat t hey read like t he act ual memo ries o f an eye-wit ness r at her t han
t he acco unt o f an au t ho r who was o nly five year o ld when t he Plague
ravaged Lo ndon in 1665. The bellman walking in fro nt of t he dead cart
at night , ringing his bell and calling, “Bringing o ut yo ur dead!” are to o
ho rrifying realities to forget , similarly, t he pitiful st ranger ’s “agony and
excess o f so rro w,” who , “muffled up in a bro wn clo ak,” co mes t o t he
g reat p it t o see t he bo d y o f so meo ne dear t o him bur ied is described
in such sp ecific d et ails t hat t he ho r ro r o f it all co mes u po n us in fu ll
int ensit y. Fo r sheer g r imness t his bo o k has been co nsid ered Defo e’s
mast erp iece. T he o t her bo o k s o f his ar e no less g rim and g r aphic in
t heir d ep ict io n o f st ar k r ealit y. All his st o r ies ar e, as Defo e himself
said, full o f “speaking sight s.”
Defoe’s gift of narrative, though never in doubt, had late flowering.
He was nearly sixty when his first novel, Robinson Crusoe appeared. He
had been known t o his co nt empo raries as a jo urnalist and pamphlet eer
long before he overtly took to fiction writing. His verse satire in English,
The True-Born Englishman had bro ught him fame much earlier in 1701.
It was perhaps the most influent ial verse satire in English after Dryden’s
Absalom and Achitophel. It was a defense o f William III against tho se
who t ho ught t hat it was int o lerable fo r a Dut ch King t o go vern “t rueborn Englishmen.” Defoe reto rt ed to say that t here was no such thing :
We have been Euro pe’s sink, th e jakes wh ere she
Voi ds al l her of f a l out cast progeny.
He was, of course, not a great po et like Dryden or Pope. But his
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raw vigour was undeniable. It is evidenced in every line he wro te. No te,
for instance, the following:
But Engl ish grati tude is a lways such
To hate the hand which doth obli ge t oo mu ch,
Most so is evidenced in the o penin g lin es:
Wherever God erects a ho use o f pra yer
The devi l alwa ys bu ilds a chap el th ere:
And ‘twi ll be f ound upon examinati on,
Tha t lat ter h as th e largest congregati on.
Defo e knew his limit at io ns as a po et full well. He wro t e po et ry,
whenever he d id, because t hat , since Dryden, was t he mo st favo u red
mo d e o f p o lemic. His real aim was no t lit er ary laurels, but immediat e
effect . So in his preface t o t his po em he ant icipat ed t he crit ics in a
comic manner. He said, “Without being taken for a conjuror, I may venture
to foret ell, t hat I shall be cavilled at abo ut my mean style, ro ugh verse,
and inco rrect language, t hings I indeed might have t aken mo re care in.
But t he bo ok is print ed; and t hough I see so me fault s,. it is t o o lat e t o
mend them.”
Defoe could be cavalier because his main audience cared little for
such nicet ies. They were, fo r sure, no t cult ivat ed pat ro ns t o who m so
much o f earlier lit erat ure had been addressed. They were plain middleclass fo lk, who no w represent ed an impo rt ant new fo rce in t he reading
public of the eight eenth century. This new class of readers were strongly
asserting t heir independence, cultural as well as po litical. They felt, and
Defo e agreed, t hat
Fat e has but small d istin ction set
Bewtixt the counter and the coron et.
And t hat the t ast es of tho se who served behind the counter must
also be served.
So, if the great August ans, Swift and Po pe, sneered at him as an
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outsider, Defoe cared little for their highbrow posture. He had the truculent
self- r eliance o f t he t r ad ing class t o which he belo nged. He co u ld, in
fact , be called mo re o f a lit erary t r ad esman t han an ar t ist . His carr er
was as much d evo t e t o business and po lit ics as t o lit er at u re. Lik e a
true t radesman, he pro duced some fo ur hundred separate works as well
as a vast number of journalistic pieces, including the whole of his thriceweekly newspaper, The Review, which ran fo r nine years fro m 1704 t o
1713. To day, it is his fict io nal wo rks which int erest us mo st , alt ho ugh
Defoe himself was never greatly interested in it. His own literary preference
was fo r so met hing mo r e fact u al; such as, p o lit ical, eco no mic, so cial
and mo r al impro vement o f his co unt rymen. His fict io n was favo u r he
d id t o t he t ast e o f t he r eading pu blic. He had lear nt as edit o r o f
T he R evi ew t hat his r ead er s o ft en need ed t o be “wheed led int o t he
kno wledge o f the world,” and t o “carry o ut his ho nest cheat and bring
people to read with delight.” So he made an important journalistic innovation.
It is fo r t he reasons o f delight ful reading t hat he had added t o his paper
a light er section, which dealt humorously with vario us aspects of so cial
life o f t he day. The inno vat io n was very successful. It is t his aspect o f
his regular p ro fessio nal writ ing o f jo u rnalism which finally led t o t he
creat io n o f his no vels.
But, undo ubt edly, he was a pro fessio nal writ er, who was always
prepared t o supply whatever the reading public (or market) demanded.
P o pe mig ht at t ack him fo r his being a wr it er o f t he Gr u b St r eet . He
might include him amo ng t he “Dunces” o f t hat st reet . But fo r Defo e,
Grub Street was an application of commercial principle to the manufacture
of lit erary go ods. As he wro te in a lett er signed “Ant i-Po pe”, published
in t he p o p u lar A pp l eb ee’s Jou rn a l in 1 72 5 : “Wr it ing , yo u kno w, Mr.
Applebee, is become a very considerable Branch of the English Commerce....
The Bo o ksellers are t he Mast er Manufact urers o f Emplo yers. Several
Wr it er s, Au t ho rs, Co piers, Su b-writ ers, and all o t her Operat o r s wit h
pen and ink are the workmen employed by the said Master Manufacturers.”
Defoe was t rue to his underst anding o f his proper role, t hen, in writ ing
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fict io n, what ever his perso nal inclinat io ns.
Defoe was also true t o himself in imposing on what ever he wro te
so much o f his o wn perso nalit y and o utlo o k t hat it became so met hing
q u it e d iffer ent fr o m t hat t he E ng lish r ead er s had s een befo r e in t he
r ealm o f E ng lish p r o se . He almo s t accid en t ally cr e at ed a fo r m o f
p r o se nar r at ive, whic h if it w as no t q u it e t he no vel in t he sen se in
which we have been using it since t he ninet he ent h cent ur y, o r aft er
Henry Fielding , u nd o ubt ed ly led t o t he rise o f t he English no vel. I n
t he eig ht eent h ce nt u r y, in any case befo r e Field ing , p r o se nar r at ive
was r eg ar ded as a su b-lit er ar y fo rm. Defo e cr eat ed t his sub- lit er ar y
form in an impro ved form, making it respo nsive to the greatly enlarged
r eading p ublic, so t hat it became a new fo rm alt o g et her, so new t hat
it came t o be called by a new name– no vel. A su b- lit erar y figu r e t hat
Defoe himself was, he created the foundational novel in English, independent
o f pat r o nag e as well as t he cr it ical st and ar d o f t he lit erat i.
T hu s, when t he no vel r eally emer g ed in t he ear ly year s o f t he
eig ht eent h cent ur y, it d id so fr o m a man t o who m ar t and lit er ar y
theory meant nothing. It emerged from a man who was not a “gentleman”
bu t a t r ad esman dealing in co mmo dit ies. I n a sense, t he r elat io n t hat
Defo e has wit h t he ar t ist is t hat o f t he fo rger. But what he act ually
forged were, no t wo rks o f art , but t ranscript s of act ual experience. By
any st and ard , Defo e was o ne o f t he mo st r emark able men who ever
lived. Yet while it will be absu r d t o maint ain t hat his geniu s had no t
received it s due, it has been quit e commo n amo ng critics to offer some
sort of apo logetic praise for him. The class bias and t he original opinion
o f his co nt emporaries like Swift and Po pe have co nt inued t o view him
and his sig nificance in less g lo r io us t erms t han has been his due. T he
fact of the matter is that Defoe was the prototype of a kind of Englishman
incr easing ly pro minent during t he eight eent h cent ury and reaching it s
apo t heo sis in t he ninet eent h. The said k ind is t he man fro m t he lo wer
classes, who se o rient atio n was essentially pract ical and who se success
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in life was int imat ely co nnect ed wit h his P urit an beliefs and p er so nal
r espo nsibilit ies. Wit ho u t benefit o f a u niver sit y, Defo e was a man o f
wide learning, speaking half a do zen languages, and reading seven. His
int erests and act ivities were many. His curio sit y was endless. This new
type of Englishman, whom Defoe represented, was self-reliant, energetic,
and t ho r o ug hly p ract ical. T hu s, while P o p e belo nged t o a t r ad it io n
which was dying , lo w t radit io n o f p o lit ical and privileg ed pat ro nag e,
Defoe belonged to an emerging tradition of independent, ordinary man of
genius who has to practice his profession of writing for personal fulfilment.
During the eighteenth century, the middle–class writers like Defoe,
felt secu re in t he o u t co me o f t he su ccessfu l revo lut io n by t he midd le
classes. T hey t o o k st o ck o f t he new wo r ld , which was co nt r o lled by
the middle classes in collaboratio n with the o ld landed aristocracy. They
wer e sur e t hat wit h Newt o nian science and Lo cke’s philo so phy t hey
will be able t o co mplet ely submit t he wo rld t o t heir will and fo r t heir
use. They gathered tremendous confidence in themselves and harboured
ho p es fo r a glo rio us fut ure. Free fro m t he medieval uncert aint ies and
t he sevent eent h cent u ry inco herence, t hey co u ld find o r der in nat ur e
and impo se o ne on individual as well as so ciet y. This, by and large was
t he wo r ld view Defo e derived fro m t he enviro nment in which he grew
up as a writer. The central concern of the age was the study of mankind.
Defoe’s novels are among the first and most outstanding examples
o f such a st udy. They are info rmed, all o f t hem, by t he same impu lse
which made possible the scientific advances and the new prose associated
wit h t he Ro yal So ciet y. The aim o f t he so ciet y was t o make English
language incubat e “a clo se, naked. nat ural way o f speaking; po sit ive
expressio ns, clean senses; a native easiness; bringing all t hings as near
t he Mathemat ical plainness as they can; and preferring t he language o f
Art isans, Co untrymen and Merchant s befo re that of Wit s, o r scho lars.”
It was this impulse which was t o lead a man like Bo swell in his Jo urnal
t o examine and reco rd wit h ut t er ho nest y and react io ns o f his day–t o –
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day experience. This spirit o f curio sit y, o f desire t o see t hings as t hey
are, is the drawing force behind the prose fiction of the eighteenth century.
But when we see it in t he backgro und o f t he bo urgeo is revo lutio n, we
sho uld not oversimplify it.
For example, it is not enough to describe Defoe simply as a bourgeois.
No doubt, he is a bourgeois. But he is also more than a bourgeois. The
truth about Defoe as well as his work is much more complex than the label
of bourgeois would admit. We can see this complexity in Defoe’s Robinson
Crusoe. In one sense, t he novel is in praise of t he bourgeois virtues of
individualism and private enterprise. But in another sense, it celebrates the
necessity of social living. It also reflects man’s struggle to conquer nature.
The hard fact is that while Defoe’s novels could only have arisen out of the
social milieu of the eighteenth century, his strength as a writer arises from
his inability t o feel the power o f the code o f his class as glibly as he
mentally accepted it. His real strong point as a writer lies in his ability to
extricate himself from the conventional Puritan morality. Also, his artistic
merit squarely resides in his concentration on the surface texture of life. But
his limitation is that he has no other values than those o f his class to fall
back upon. It is for this very reason that his books are ultimately without
pattern. Mere presentation of surface life cannot constitute pattern. Such a
fict ion wo uld always lack the benefit of a point of view, which gives the
fictional tale a pattern and a view. Defoe’s vitality does, of course, capture
our imagination. And energy has its own charm and power.
10.4

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q.1.

Trace the development of Defoe as a novelist.

Q.2.

Discuss the themes of Daniel Defoe’s novels.

10.5
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11.1

INTRODUCTION

Alt ho ugh t he Elizabet han sho rt no vels and Bunyan’s spirit ual
allego ries in pro se were earlier sources t hat made po ssible t he gro wt h
of the English no vel, but it was Defo e who for the first t ime provided a
co mplet e pro t o t yp e o f t he no vel. It is in his wo rks, no t in t ho se o f
Bunyan o r t he Elizabet han wr it ers, t hat we have a st ro ng sense o f
realism so much associated with the genre o f the novel. It is again in his
wo rks t hat we find life–like st o ries o f men a nd wo men very much like
us, and these stories are narrated as a sequence o f incidents which fo rm
a unified whole. Thus, Defoe’s realism of action, character, and language
is what makes him t he first significant writer of the no vel, whose
contributio n to the growth o f the English novel can never be ignored.
11.2

OBJECTIVES
The o bject ives o f t his lesso n are t o discu ss t he t rait s o f Daniel
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Defo e as a no velist . The t hemes, t he co ncerns o f his no vels have been
carefully dealt with along with the discussion of his writ ing st yle in this
lesso n fo r t he learner.
11.3

DEFOE AND THE ENGLIS H NO VEL

D efo e ’s mo s t imp o r t an t in no va t io n in fict io n wa s his
u np r e ced ent ed ly co mp let e so cial r ealism. T her e is no d o u bt t h at it
d ir ec t ly co mes fr o m his p r act ice o f jo u r na lism. Leslie S t ep he n has
ap t ly d escr ibed ho w Defo e’s early p amp hlet , A Tru e Rel a t i on o f t h e
A p p a r i t i o n o f M rs. Vea l , t h e n ext d a y a f t e r h er d ea t h t o o n e M rs.
B a rg ra ve a t Ca n t erb u ry, t h e 8 t h o f S ep t emb er 1 7 0 5 , co n t ains all
t he hallmarks o f Defo e’s lat er narrative st yle including “manufact uring
o f co r r o bo r at ive evid ence” and t he d eflect io n o f at t ent io n fr o m t he
weak link s in t he chain o f evid ence. The cr it ic t ho u g ht t hat it was a
wo rk o f fiction, but it has since been discovered that Defoe was merely
r ep o r t ing a p o p u lar news it em o f t he d ay in his o wn char act er ist ic
manner. He was t o use precisely t he same t echniqu e when he came t o
wr it e fict io n. E ven in D efo e’s fict io n we ar e never q u it e su r e ho w
mu ch is p ure fict io n and ho w mu ch pur e fact . Ro bin son Cru soe it self
was widely believed t o be an aut hent ic acco u nt o f an act ual perso n at
t he t ime o f it s publicat io n. E ven no w it is no t very cert ain as t o what
ext ent Defo e’s w o r k s, su ch as T h e M emo i rs o f a Ca va l i er and T h e
Ca rl et o n M emo i rs ar e fict io n o r act u alit ies.
The relat io n o f Defo e’s lo nger narrat ives t o t he t radit io n o f t he
English novel has been widely debated. He has been considered to follow
t he picaresque t radit io n. There has been a difference o f o pinio n abo ut
the precise label these works should carry; whether they should be called
“picaresq ue” o r “ro gue bio graphy.” The eig ht eent h cent ury co nceived
t he picaresqu e in t he st yle o f Rene’ LeSag e’s mast er piece, Gi l Bl as
(1715-1735). In this convention, the prose narrative was to have biographical
pattern and episodic structure. The protagonist of the novel was to survive
by his wits as he went fro m one so cial strat um to ano t her, or fro m one
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professional class to another, giving rise to various and different episodes.
The object ive of such a life journey of the prot ago nist was t o expo se or
sat ire o n t he diversified so cial scene at t he t ime. This co nvent io n was
co mmo n in t he eig ht eent h cent ury no vels. It can be seen o per at ing in
Sarah Fielding’s David Sample (1744-53), Francis Co ventry’s Pompey
The Littl e (17 51), Char les Jo hnst o n’s Chrysal (1 760- 65), Smo llet t ’s
Adventure o f an At om, and many mo re such mast er pieces. Field ing
fo llo ws t his co nventio n in his no vels such as Joseph Andrews and To m
Jones. What is mo st imp o rt ant in t his t radit io n is t he cent ral co ncern
wit h the critique o f co nt emporary society.
Bu t so far as co nscio us so cial expo se o r crit icism is co ncerned
Defo e see ms t o be co mp let ely d eficient in even his best no vels lik e
R o b i n so n Cru so e and M o l l Fl a n d ers. His t r ad it io n, it is insist ed by
many cr it ics, ar e cle ar ly t ho s e o f bio g r ap hy, v o yag e lit er at u r e , and
t he mo r al t r ea t ise. He p r o d u ced v ar io u s ex amp les o f each o f t hese
t yp es sep ar at ely and amalg amat ed t hem all in his best acco mp lished
lo ng er narrat ives like Ro bi nson Crusoe and Mo ll Fl an ders. T he t o ne
o f his nar r at io n is invar iably o f mo r alizing r at her t han o f sat ir izing .
But Defo e has much in co mmo n wit h t he spont aneo us, unso phisticated
met ho d s o f nar r at io n, w hich r ema ined far mo r e fu nd ament al t o t he
no vel in t he eig ht eent h cent u r y (and even lat er ) t han t he t emp o r ar y
fashio ns t hat shap ed t he E ng lish no vel t en year s o r mo r e aft e r his
deat h. Fo r instance, Defo e lacks po wer o ver do mestic emo t io ns, which
wer e t o be t he st o ck in t r ad e o f t he sent iment alist s like Richar d so n
and o t her s o f his sch o o l. Bu t he is g ift ed wit h mo r e ba sic q u alit ies
fundamental to the author of prose narratives. Defoe remains outstanding
amo ng his co nt empo raries so far as t he po wer t o creat e an illusio n o f
realit y is co ncerned. His grasp o f contempo rary reality far more strong
t han that o f any o f his colleagues on the eight eent h cent ury. So are his
lit er ar y t r ick s mo r e effect ive t han t ho se o f any o t her in cr eat ing an
au t hent ic imp ressio n o f t hat realit y.
Critics like Arno ld Kett le have a different opinion o n t he subject
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of Defo e’s relation to t he picaresque t radit io n in the eighteent h century
English novel. In his view Defoe’s novel belong to this tradition, although
it is not adequate to describe them as picaresque. By the time of Defo e,
says Kett le, consciousness, and t herefore t he art, o f t he feudal outcasts
had undergone the profoundest changes. By the beginning of the eighteenth
century, in his view, the picaro was no lo nger out cast and t herefo re no
lo nger a picaro. He might no t have beco me a co mplet e bo urgeo is, but
he had begun t o p art icipat e in a so ciet y in which t he bo urg eo is had
become po werful force. He had begun to share the standards and values
of this so ciet y. What act ually places Defoe in the picarseque tradit ion is
actually his anti-ro mant ic and anti-feudal realism. In o ther wo rds, it is
his co ncern wit h t he feel and t ext ure o f real life.
Defoe is not as strong in the moral pattern of his novel as are, for
inst ance, Richard so n and Fielding. No t t hat he is no t mindfu l o f t he
mo r al st at us o f t he charact ers. But t hey do lack t he kind o f co ncern
which infuses and shapes t he charact ers o f a mo ral fable. He is careful
to po int o ut the mo ral. He is insist ent also in his claim t o be instructing
the reader. But his insistence is found t o be not so genuine as he claims
it t o be. Int erest ingly, Defo e says in t he preface t o Moll Flanders, fo r
instance, t hat t he discriminat ing reader “will be mo re pleased wit h t he
mo ral t han t he fable.” In po int o f face, his mo rals are as ambiguo us as
those o f Moll herself who repents her sins every few pages with perfect
sincerity and precio us lit tle consequence. This is indeed t he very delight
o f t he no vel. The female pr o t ago nist is superbly real and alive. Her
mo r al limit at io ns are paralleled so precisely by t he sensibilit y o f t he
author himself. If Defoe had seen Moll from any other angle, or viewpoint,
it s present vit alit y wo uld no t have been achieved.
All o f Defo e’s no vels are fir st - per so n nar r at io ns, in which t he
cent ral char act er, called her o o r pr o t ago nist , himself/herself nar rat es
his/her o wn life st o r y. I t s ad vant ag e is t hat t he no velist can easily
co nvince t he r eader t hat t he st o ry is au t hent ic, in which t he no velist
has no ro le t o play, and t he char act er is t elling all t he incid ent s, t he
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thoughts and emotions, experienced by him/her. But it has its limitations
also . O ne o f t he limit at io n o f t he first - p er so n nar r at ive t echniq u e is
t hat t he ent ir e effect o f t he no vel dep end s so lely o n t he q u alit y o f
conscious t he narrator has. What ‘I’ fails to perceive cannot be supplied
by t he au t ho r fo r who m t her e is left no r o o m in t he scheme o f t he
narrat ive. As fo r t he reader, he has t o pu t in ext ra effo rt t o ascert ain
t he asso ciat ed imp licat io ns o f incident s o f his o wn.
T he su p reme q ualit y o f Defo e’s fict io n is it s sense o f so lid it y,
which, in fact , is his g reat est co nt r ibu t io n t o t he E ng lish no vel. The
rise o f the English no vel o wes in t his regard much mo re t o Defo e than
t o any o f his co nt empo raries. He sho ws in his no vels mast ery o f vit al
versimilitude. No do ubt , it is painstaking, but it is very po werful in it s
effect o n t he reader ’s “willing suspensio n o f disbelief.” Fict io n befo re
Defo e, in what ever fo rm it exist ed, was never nearer t ruth as it co mes
no w in his cr eat io ns. What we have in his no vels is t he su rface t r ut h
o f t he aver ag e r ead er ’s view o f life. No no velist befo r e, and even
aft er, Defo e t o o k so mu ch p ains t o co nvince t he r eader o f t his t r ut h.
One very strong reason for this effort is the mind-set of Defoe’s audience
or readers. The Puritans of the early eighteenth century generally assumed
t hat fict io n, since it was an illusio n, must be false, no t t rue. It go es t o
Defoe’s credit as an artist that he succeeded in overcoming this prejudice
o n t he p art o f t he P ur it an r ead ers.
No do u bt , Defo e’s realism is so o ver whelming t hat it leaves
lit t le ro o m fo r any mo ral pat t ern. He car ed much mo re fo r “life” t han
“patt ern,” t he latt er being mo re o f an impo sit io n, squeezing t he who le
r ealit y int o a st r aig ht - jack et . I n o t her wo r d s, vit alit y and mo r alit y,
even intelligibility, do not quite sit comfortably with each other. Decidedly,
Defoe opt ed fo r realit y, and sacrificed mo ralit y o r pat tern. No wo nder,
t hen, t hat t he best t hings in his bo o ks ar e t he d escrip t io ns o f act io ns,
o f people engaged in act ivit ies. Fo r inst ance, Mo ll Flanders co mparing
t hree est imat es ranging fro m £13.13 S t o £13.14 S — for a co nfinement .
S imilar ly, Co lo nel Jack d ecid ing what clo t hes he shall bu y wit h t he
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mo ney he has st o len. No t less effect ive illu sio n o f r ealit y Ro binso n
Cruso e making of his po t and o ven. These and much o ther mo ment s in
Defo e’s no vels are u nfo rget t able. To have a feel o f Defo e’s r ealism,
we can g o o ver t he fo llo wing set o f lines fr o m M o l l Fl a n d ers :
I conf ess, I was mo ved t o pit y him when I spo ke it , f or he
turned p ale a s dea th, a nd st ood mute a s one thun derst ruck and o nce
or twice I t hough t he would have f ai nted : in short , it put him i n a
f it something like an apolex; he trembled, a sweat o r dew ran of f his
f ace, an d yet he was cold a s a clod, so t hat I was f orced to run and
f et ch so methi ng f o r him to keep l if e in hi m. Wh en he reco vered of
tha t, he grew stick and vomi ted, and in a littl e af t er wa s put to b ed,
and the next morn ing was, a s he had been indeed all nig ht, i n a
viol ent f ever.
This is a typical example o f Defoe’s metho d. Sheer versimilit ude
is achieved by a continuous insistence on detail, the mo ment t o moment
account co ncerning the event o f the person’s react ion to t he hurt he has
received fro m Mo ll’s t o ngue, as he says, accumulat es lik e br ick u po n
brick t o erect a t all structure, an image, a scene, which get s graphically
reg ist er ed o n t he read er ’s mind no t easy t o dispel. The rhyt hm o f t he
prose is the ordinary rhythm of speech. We get the flavour o f the spoken
words as we do while standing by such an event. The descript io n, done
in a deliberately inarticulate manner, comes live owing to the naturalness
o f t he t o ne and t eno r o f t he narrat o r.
Defo e’s main aim as no velist , clearly seen in t his small example
as well as in t he lo ng narr at ive, is t o keep as clo se as po ssible t o t he
co nscio u sness o f t he au t ho r as he/she st ru gg le t o mak e t he sit u at io n
clear t o himself/ her self as well as, t o u s, t he reader s. No t hing bu t an
exclusive pursuit o f this aim could have bro ught about much a po werful
effect as his narrat ives do . His st yle o beys mo re fully t han t hat o f any
other the purpose of language as Locke defined it : “to convey knowledge
o f t hings.” Defo e always fo cu ses his descript io n in t he element ary o r
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p rimary q ualit ies o f o bject s as Lo ck e saw t h em : esp ecially so lid it y,
ext ensio n, and nu mber. He o ffer s t hem also in simp le lang u ag e. His
prose contains a high percentage of words of Anglo-Saxon origin, which
he shar es wit h Bu nyan befo r e him. At t imes, his sent ences ar e, no
doubt, long and rambling, but he makes even that a part of his naturalness
and authenticity. The absence of long pauses within the sent ence imparts
t o his st yle an urg ency and immed iacy. At t he same t ime, his u nit s o f
meaning ar e so small, and t heir relat ed ness so clear t hat t he pr o se
remains in lucid simplicit y.
Defo e, no do ubt , was expo sed t o all t he influences which were
mak ing t he sevent eent h cent ur y pro se mo re pr o saic. Fo r inst ance, his
exposure to the Lockean conception of language, to the Royal Societ y’s
Co mmandment s, and t o t he plain unado rned st yle o f lat er sevent eent h
cent ury preaching, which attained its effect by repet ition rat her t han by
imagery o r st ructural elabo rat io n. But the effect o f Defoe’s pro se does
no t d epend merely o n it s st yle; t here is behind it Defo e’s po wer fu l
pressure co mpelling as t o pay at t ent io n t o t he mat ter. He makes every
relevant detail o f an o ccurrence o r happening explicit . As a result , t he
accumu lat ed d et ails, like a p ile o f evid ences o r wit nesses, car r y t he
fo rce of an argument . Thus, it is not merely the prose style t hat creat es
an illu sio n o f realit y and au t hent icit y; it is equ ally enfo r ced by t he
met ho d of t echnique o f narrat ive.
Also , it will be t o o simplist ic to say t hat Defo e’s st ark o r naked
realism o r naturalness was unmindful o f o r was who lly blind t o the
symbolic aspect of the narrator ’s experience, be it Crusoe or Moll. In his
preface t o t he Serious Reflections, Defo e hint s that t he sto ry is an
allegory of his own life. Although, this assertion is primarily or principally
may be an after thought to defend himself against the critical charge that
Robinson Crusoe, was mere fiction or concoction, his plea is not without
an aspect o f t rut h in it . Defoe tries t o ident ify himself with all the
protagonists, and most fully with Robinson Crusoe. In a way, Defoe’s own
life, like that o f Cruso e was o ne o f solitary and hero ic achievement
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against great o dds. In a highly elo quent chapter, “Of Solitude,” which
o p en s t h e S e ri o u s R ef l e ct i o n s, De fo e co nv er t s C r u so e’s is la nd
existence int o an image of t he perpetual aloneness of man which springs
from his basic egocentricity. “It seems to me”, go es the narrative, “that
life in gener al is, o r o ught t o be, but o ne universal act o f so lit u de.
Everyt hing r evo lves in o ur minds by innumerable cir cular mo t io ns all
cent ering in o ur selves. ... we lo ve, we hat e, we co vet , we enjo y, all in
privacy and so litude.”
Thus, it clearly emerges fro m t he var io us narrat ives o f Defo e’s
creation that their surface naturalism, an embodiment of material reality,
is not quit e st ark; it do es carry wit hin it , beneat h t he co ncrete surface,
t he spirit ual co nt ent as well o f t he same mat erial realit y. Fo r instance,
alt ho ugh Robinson Crusoe, is co nsidered o ne o f t he myt hs o f mo dern
civilizat io n, celebrat ing t he mat erial t r iumphs o f it s so ciet y and t he
strength of rational will to conquer the environment, it also prefigures at
the same time some of the spiritual loneliness and social alienation which
t his civilizat io n has bro ught wit h it . This lo neliness is also , ind eed, a
reflect io n of t he force which did much to build t he modern civilization;
that is Puritan individualism. The Puritans saw the activities of the world
as a distraction from man’s real purpose of life, which was the pursuit of
salvat io n. T hu s, p u r p o se d emand s t hat man’s co nscience sho u ld
constantly scrutinize the signs of his probable destiny in the divine scheme
o f red empt io n and damnat io n. So Defo e makes Cru so e writ e in his
Serious Reflections : “It is the soul’s being entangled by out ward object
t hat int errupts it s cont emplat io n o f divine o bject s.” He co ncludes t hat
“the business is to get a retired soul,” which can be done anywhere : “so
I can affirm that I enjoy much more solitude in the middle of the greatest
collection of mankind in the world, I mean, at London, while I am writing
this than ever I could say I enjoyed in eight and twenty years confinement
t o a deso lat e island.” Thus, such a subject mat t er canno t be co nt ained
wit hin t he iro n jacket o f st ar k realism; it requires p refo rce, a cert ain
so ft ness in t he su rface t o sink belo w t he iro n sheet . In o t her wo rds,
t here is a dimensio n o f Defo e’s pro se which is in ad d it io n t o t he t wo
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dimensio nal pict ure of realism.
We must not, at any rate, underestimate Defoe’s dissenting background.
He may no t have been as serio us as Bunyan, he is no t witho ut so me o f
the qualities, Bunyan stood for. He may not convince us that considerations
o f piet y are really t he co nt ro lling fact o rs in his st o ries, but t hey are
decidedly there, which by t heir very presence impart to Defoe’s novels,
a real moral dimension. Indirectly, Puritanism was also partly responsible
for the literary realism of Daniel Defoe. He did share its hatred of fiction.
As he himself st at es in Serious Ref lections: “t his supplying a st o ry by
invention is certainly a most scandalous crime and yet very little regarded
in that part. It is a so rt of lying t hat makes a great ho le in the heart, at
which by degree a habit o f lying ent ers in.” Pressure o f circumst ances
led him t o writ e no vels. But o ne feels t hat wit h a curio us o bliquit y, he
reso lved t o make his lies as much like t r ut h as po ssible so t hat his
scandalo us crime wo uld escape det ect ion.
11 . 4

CONCLUSION

To co nclu d e, it can be said t hat Defo e was, fr o m fir st t o last ,
a preacher o r edit o rial co mment at or. Fo r inst ance, he present s Cruso e
d iso b ed ient t o p ar ent s and t o t h e Go d , wh o had p la ced him in t he
scale o f being . As a co nsequence o f sin in leaving his p ro per st at io n,
Cruso e is t hereafter t o feel frequent ly t hat he was “t he mo st miserable
wret ch t hat even was bo rn.” Similarly, in Moll Flanders, Defo e glides
easily and briefly into editorial comments on the advantages of a founding
asylum. Also, in A Journal of the Plague Year, written when a recurrence
of t he Plague was feared in Lo ndon, takes t ime t o argue the inhumanity
o f so vit al a mat t er as q u ar a nt ine. His vo yag e st o r ies ar e mea nt t o
expo se t he unfair t rading p ract ices o f lo w fo reig ner s, who – t o make
matters worse in his Puritanic view – are Catholics as well as foreigners.
His h ist o r ical r o mances at t imes r eflect t he id eas o f t he g o o d o ld
cause o f t he sixt een fo r t ies (t he Co mmo nwealt h Perio d o r The Reign
o f P u r it ans) . His g eo g r ap hica l and his t o r ical d et ails co me fr o m his
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journalistic reading. In fact , it is t his reading, t oget her with his shrewd
o bser vat io n o f co nt empo r ary life, t hat g ave his fict io n bo t h t he rich
variet y and the vivid detail. The vit alit y and fecundit y o f genius shown
by Defo e aft er he was sixt y years o ld remain as ast o und ing as are t he
ear lier wit t y ar t s o f t he ablest jo urnalist and pamp hlet eer o f his t ime.
His contribution to the rise of the Engslish novel remains singularly
co nsp icu o us. His r ealism, his nar r at ive, his variet y o f incid ent s, all
r eflect ing t he life o f t he mid d le class r ising t o r u le t he p o lit ical and
cu lt u ral life o f t he co unt ry, pr o vided a so lid fo undat io n o n which t he
English novel arose to replace the dominance of highbrow literary genres
o f ep ic and t rag ed y, even co med y and sat ir e.
11.5

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q. 1 . What is the cont ribut io n o f Defo e t o t he develo pment of English
novel?
Q. 2 . Discuss t he t hemes o f Daniel’s Defo e’s no vels.
11.6
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12. 1 INTRODUCTION
In the early phase o f the English novel in t he eight eenth century,
the autho rs t ended t o give long titles to their fict ional narratives. These
lo ng t it les r ead almo st like an adver t isement o r a leaflet fo r t he new
work, highlighting all the points the autho r thought would be o f interest
t o t he reader of his t ime. The co mplet e o riginal t it le o f Daniel Defoe’s
no vel Mo ll Fla nd ers, as it came o u t in 172 2, was as fo llo ws: T h e
Fo rt un es a nd M isf ortu nes of t he f a mo us M ol l Fla nd ers an d Co .,
Wh o wa s Born in Newg at e, an d du rin g a li f e of con ti nu ’d Variety
f o r T hreescore Years, b esid es h er Ch il dh oo d, was Twelve Year a
Wh ore, f ive ti mes a Wif e (Whereof once to her own Brother), Twleve
Year a Thief, Eight Year a transported Felon in Virginia, at last grew
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R ich, l iv’d Hon est, a nd d ied a Peni tent Wri tt en f ro m her own
MEMORANDUMS. As the title so clearly suggests, the heroine or protagonist
or central character, of the novel is perhaps one of the world’s best-known
picaroon (t he female of picaro). Like the sto ry o f Defoe’s first no vel,
Robinson Crusoe, Moll Flanders is also written convincingly, with such an
elaborately minute details of intimate information, that the reader feels it
must be a t rue acco unt of the entire life of Moll.
12.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesso n seeks t o give an o ut line o f t he st o ry o f t he no vel.
Moreo ver t he lesso n also encompasses t he discussio n o n the t hemes o f
t he no vel “Moll Fl anders” in det ail.
12.3

STORY

T he st o r y o f t he no vel M o l l Fl a n d ers is an int er est ing o ne. I t
beg ins wit h t he very child ho o d o f Mo ll, t he cent ral female char act er
in t h e no vel. When Mo ll was o nly eig ht een - mo nt hs o ld , her mo t her
was t r ansp o r t ed t o Amer ica, called at t hat t ime “t he co lo nies, ” as a
felo n. The girl child was left all alone with no family o r friends t o care
fo r h er. Fo r s o met imes, Mo ll was befr iend e d by a ba nd o f g yp sies,
but later they, too , deserted her in Colechester. There, t he child became
t he c har g e o f t he p ar ish . S he so o n became t her e a fa vo u r it e o f t he
wife and daught ers of t he Mayo r o f Co lechest er. As such, she received
special treatment, and great attention and flattery. At the age of fourteen
Moll was once again left without a home. When her indulgent instructress
died , she was t ak en in ser vice by a k indly wo man o f means. She also
enjo yed t ho se d ays t he p r ivileg e o f r eceiving inst r uct io n alo ng wit h
t he d aught ers o f t he family. In everyt hing o t her t han wealt h Mo ll was
superio r t o all the daughters o f t he family. During t his period, she fell
pr ey t o t he o ld est so n o f t he family t o who m she lo st her vir t u e. S he
event ually became his mist ress, t ho ugh it co nt inued t o be a secret fo r
some time. Meanwhile, the youngest son in the family Robin, got attracted
t o her. He so o n made a p ro po sal o f marriage t o her. S he accept ed t he
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offer and married him. But as ill luck would have it, Robin, her husband,
died aft er five years of t heir marriage. Left alone, she so o n afterwards
married a spendthrift draper, who in no time squandered all her savings,
finally find ing himse lf behin d t he bar s. I n t h e meant ime, Mo ll t o o k
lo d g ing s at t he Mint . P assing as a wid o w, she st art ed calling her self
Mr s. Flander s.
Moll seemed fated to marry a number of times. Leaving her second
husband to his own destiny in prison, she ventured in matrimony the third
t ime. Her new husband was a Sea Capt ain, wit h who m she sailed t o the
Virginia colony (one of the British colonies in America). There, she discovered
to her great embarrassment t hat the man t o who m she was now married
was no other than her own half-brother. After eight years of residence in
Virginia, Moll returned to England to take up her residence at the t own
o f Bat h. While leaving Bat h, she became acquainted with a gent leman
whose wife was demented. Moll found an opportunity to get close to the
gent leman when he was t aken ill, and serio usly at t hat . She nursed him
wit h devo tio n all t hro ugh his serious illness. So o n as he reco vered, he
gro o med her int o his mist ress. She happily accepted her stat us. Aft er a
while, she fo und herself wit h a child. She made arrangement s fo r her
lying-in, and sent t he child t o a nurse, and jo ined her companio n as a
single wo man. No w, t hey st art ed living t o get her. During the six years
they lived to gether witho ut marriage, Moll gave birt h to three children.
The gentleman aft er six years, regret t ed his indiscret ion in keeping her
with him without marriage, and left her. Wiser as she had become through
long experience she had with “gentlemen,” she had saved eno ugh mo ney
during these six years t o support herself in such an event uality.
By now Mo ll had fo rgo t ten t he morals of her age. She had come
to see ho w a single wo man had to fend for herself. In so cial terms, this
had also made her smart er t han commo n wo man o f her day. Nat urally,
fo r a wo man in t he sit uat io n in which she fo u nd herself placed aft er
having been u sed (even exp lo it ed) by several men, it wo uld no t be
surprising t hat she should st art flirt ing wit h men o f her o wn will. Now,
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she grew ambitio us also, and aspired to become a wo man of means. As
lu ck wo u ld have it , she met at t his st ag e a lanker wit h who m she
carried o n a mild flirt at io n. Ho wever, finding a bet t er alt ernat ive, she
left him to marry an Irishman named Jemmy E., supposedly a very wealthy
gent leman o f Lancashire. Mo ll had cleverly made him believe t hat she
was a wo man o f means. Aft er marriag e, she disco ver ed t o her sho ck
t hat her hu sband was, in fact , wit ho ut means. He was, as a mat t er o f
fact, penniless. He had o nly played o n her precisely t he same trick, she
had used o n him. In a way, here is an inst ance o f t it fo r t at . Su ch
inst ances were very co mmo n in t he English co med y fro m Jo hnso n t o
Dr yden in what can be called t he co medy o f int rigu e.
Bo t h being similar in t heir app r o ach t o life and t o t hemselves,
r elying larg ely o n t r ick r at her t han t r u t h, t hey r emained a co ng enial
co uple fo r so met ime. But aft er t hey had expo sed t hemselves t o each
o t her t ho ro ughly, t here was no gro und left fo r t hem t o co nt inue living
t o get her. As a mat t er o f fact , no w t hey had no face t o enco u nt er each
o t her. Hence, t hey d ecid ed t o sep ar at e. Je mmy had n o t hing t o fall
back u p o n except his o ld o ccu p at io n o f hig hway- r o bber y, which he
so o n resumed. As fo r Mo ll, she t o o had no t hing much left t o fall back
upo n, except t hat she co uld go t o t he cit y and wait fo r ano t her vict im
o r mat ch. Hence, she ret urned t o t he cit y. As earlier, aft er Jemmy had
left her, she ag ain d isco ver e d t hat sh e was t o be mo t h er o f a child
once again. Lying-in at the house of a midwife, Moll delivered a healthy
bo y who was immed iat ely bo ar d ed o u t .
Fo r so met ime no w, Mo ll had been receiving let t er s fr o m her
admirer, the bank clerk. Having no bett er offers in hand at the moment,
she decided t o o blige t he bank clerk . They met at an inn, and were
so on married t here. On the day aft er the ceremo ny of marriage, she met
her Lancashire husband, t he hig hwayman, in t he co urt yard o f t he inn.
There, she was able to save this man from arrest. Mo ll wo uld not have
any t ruck wit h t his man beyo nd t he measure o f mercy she sho wed him
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in his escape fro m arrest . She wo uld rat her go wit h her new husband,
t he bank clerk. And so she did. Fo r five years t hereaft er, until t he bank
clerk died, t hey lived a happ y life as a co u ple. Aft er her husband ’s
deat h, she so ld all her pro pert y and t o o k lo dgings. Perhaps pinched by
t he hard ship s she was facing at t he mo ment , having t wo child ren t o
suppo rt at t he age of fort y eight wit h no charms of yo ut h and no o t her
assist ance at hand fro m a friend o r philant hro pist , she felt pro mpt ed t o
steal a bundle from an apothecary shop. Encouraged by her first success,
she then stole a necklace from a pret ty litt le girl o n her way home from
dancing scho ol.
Thu s, Mo ll embar ked u po n a t welve-year perio d o f seek ing her
su bsist ence fro m st ealing. S o met imes, fo r d o ing her daring act s o f
stealing she even disguised herself as man. During this very perio d, she
came acr o ss a g ent leman at Bar t ho lo mew Fair, which r esu lt ed in an
affair, and which they continued fo r quite sometime. After several years
o f pract ice in t he pro fessio n o f st ealing, Mo ll t hen became t he richest
t hief in all o f England, which was no t a small dist inct io n fo r a wo man
in t ho se t imes when wo man hard ly enjo yed any pr ivilege in t he mandominated societ y. Her favourite disguise as a thief was t hat of a female
beggar. She did t he ro le and t he business very successfully. Finally, she
was seized o ne day while t rying t o steal t wo pieces of silk bro cade and
was sent t o Newgat e pr iso n. In Newgat e, t o her su rprise, Mo ll fo u nd
her fo rmer husband, Jemmy t he highwayman. He was living t her e in
mo re gent lemanly quar t ers t han t he lo wer-class criminals. It was o nly
aft er so me su bt er fu ge t hat Mo ll mad e herself k no wn t o him. It was
t hro ug h her so rro w fo r his co ndit io n t hat Mo ll st art ed t o t hink abo ut
her own life. It was t hen that she st art ed feeling first remo rse and t hen
t he glimmerings o f repent ance.
In this new penitent frame of mind, Moll managed t o get her o wn
and Jemmy’s sent ence co mmu t ed t o t ransp o r t at io n. Wit h what ever
mo ney and go o ds she had left in t he car e o f Mo t her Midnig ht , Mo ll
managed t o p urchae her fr eed o m as so o n as t hey reached Virginia.
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Becau se o f his higher so cial st at u s Jemmy was fr ee t o o p t fo r
transportation, but not Moll, who had low social position. Left to himself
Jemmy wo uld have o pt ed fo r hanging which he co nsid er ed “t he mo re
gent lemanly co urse o f action,” but Moll dissuaded him from it. Once in
t he co lo ny ( Virg inia st at e o f p resent - day Amer cia), ho p ing fo r so me
inherit ance fro m her mo t her, Mo ll set abo ut making discreet enquiries
abo u t her previo u s hu sband ( st ep- br o t her) , but manag ed inst ead t o
secure a most t ender encount er with her own son who se father was her
st ep -bro t her she had mar ried by mist ake. When she met her so n, he
was incharge of the property left by his grandmother to his mot her, that
is Mo ll. He ensured that Mo ll, her mo ther, received t he ent ire revenue
fr o m t he pr o p ert y bequ eat hed t o her by her mo t her.
Receiving hand so me revenue fro m t he inherit ed pro per t y, Mo ll
and Jemmy est ablished a small plant at io n fu rt her do wn t he river in
Carolina. Owing to Mo ll’s hard wo rk and the proceeds (inco me) sent to
her by her so n, t he co u ple gr ad ually became very rich. Aft er having
wo rked o ut the t ime o f t heir respect ive t ranspo rt at io n sent ences, t hey
ret u rned , in t heir o ld ag e, t o live t he remainder o f t heir lives in
pr o sperit y and in freed o m in t heir nat ive land o f E ng land. And t hu s,
ended “t he fo rt unes and misfo rt unes o f t he famo us Mo ll Flanders.”
12 .4 THEME
One o f t he majo r t hemes o f Moll Fla nders is t he co nfusio n o f
mo rals; which, in fact , reflect s t he co nfusio n o f t he age o f Defo e. As
Juliet Mit chell has put it , “The first decades aft er the removal o f King
James in 1688 were in cert ain senses t he most revo lut ionary in English
history. This was the period of bourgeois revolution transcendent, of individualism
and capitalism let loo se, o f the t ransit ion fro m t he religion based et hics
o f feudalism t o t he secular et hics of capit alism, o f t radit io nal co nt ro ls
removed, of the enclosure movement run rampant. Right and wrong were
to be negot iated. The Divine Right of Kings became the Divine Right of
Providence. Propert y became King. Thus, the period was o f utter moral
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co nfusio n. It was also a perio d o f unusual so cial, eco no mic and mo ral
mo bilit y. It became a t ime of great uncert ainty when different legal and
mo ral co des clashed each claiming universal validit y. Even the values in
t his perio d were up fo r grabbing; they were no t self-evident .
All this confusion of values in the early eighteenth century England
get s reflect ed in Defoe’s Moll Flanders. A majo r theme in t he novel is,
undoubtedly, the juxta-position of contradictory moral values. For instance,
Mo ll is bo t h her o ine and villain, fair and fo u l, bu siness wo man and
t hief, wife and pro st it ut e. As Arno ld Ket t le has apt y o bserved,
.. . “M ol l sp eaks as t ho ug h she were no t imp li ca ted in t he
co mmon l ot o f cri mi na ls. She d oesn ’t t hi nk of h erself as a cri mi na l.
Wh en she l ea rns wha t ot her cri mi na ls in Newga te t hin k of h er she
is moral ly o utrag ed . Occa sio na ll y, f or a mo ment , li ke Jo yce Ca ry’s
Sa ra , sh e ca tches sig ht o f herself i n so me mirro r a nd sees hersel f ,
su rp ri sed. A nd sh e do es t hin k of h erself as . .. . a gentl ewoman . .. .”
The underlying tensio n which gives Moll Flanders it s vit ality as
a wo r k o f ar t can be exp r essed by a co nt r adict io n which is at o nce
simple and complicated. Moll is immoral, shallow, hypocritical, heartless,
a bad wo man yet , Mo ll is marvello us. Defo e mig ht almo st (t ho ugh he
wo u ldn’t have dreamt o f it ) have subt it led his bo o k ‘A Pure Wo man.’
Moll’s splendo ur—her resilience and courage and generosity—is
inseparable fro m her badness. The fair and t he fo ul are no t iso lable
qu alit ies t o be abst r act ed and t o t t ed up in a reck o ning balancing o ne
against t he o t her. The relat io nship is far mo re int eresting.
Defo e’s no vel, Moll Flanders, has it s o wn share o f great ness; it
displays contradictory social and psychic elements which, when perceived
in terms of deep structure, achieve a unity. What remains highly interesting
about the novel, however, is its historical aspect. It reflects, as emphasized
earlier, t he mo ral co nfu sio n o f it s age. We see her e, as we see in t he
age, t hat t he clear-cut oppo sit io ns o f crime and co nduct , mo rality and
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immo ralit y have no t yet separat ed t hemselves o ut .
discussing t his period, has o bserved, “pro pert y and
the propertied were assuming, every year, a greater
o f just ice unt il ju st ice it self was seen as no mo r e
defences o f pro p ert y and o f it s at t endant st at us.”

As E.P. Tho mpso n,
privileged st at us o f
weight in t he scales
t han o u t wo r ks and

In his so cially significant no vel, Moll Flanders, Defo e p resent s
t he early eig ht eent h cent u ry E ng land as a so ciet y wit ho u t t radit io nal
Go d and wit ho ut t r ad it io nal law. Mo ll, in t his so ciet y, repr esent s t he
new wo man o f capit alism. She has a mo ther and is go od at disco vering
surrogat e mo thers. Significantly, her paternit y is never mentioned. The
moral confusion of the novel informs all its aspects; plot , charact er, and
po int o f view are all mar ked by a cert ain lack o f serio u s o r der o r
design. The pur po r t ed mo r al do es no t q uit e t ally wit h t he p lo t o f t he
no vel. Defo e says in his preface to the novel t hat “t here is not a wicked
act io n in any part of it , but is first o r last rendered unhappy.” But , t his
is not borne out by the fact s o f t he fict ion st at ed in the novel. Mo ll, for
inst ance, d o es no t have t o disgo rge her ill- go t t en gains, and t hey are
the basis of her final pro sperity. Such seemingly contradict ory elements
in the no vel may be mo re than many. But that is precisely t he matt er o f
t he no vel, and t he messag e, which sq uarely co ncern t he ag e, no t t he
individual. Mo ll no t only represents the age, she is actually the age. She
squarely and wholly reflects the capit alist order of class mat erial pursuit
where nothing succeeds like success, and all your crimes can be deposited
in a co rner pro vided you have managed t o beco me, so meho w, anyho w,
a man (o r a wo man) o f means. Pr o pert y br ings yo u all t he privileges,
includ ing mo r al as well as so cial st at u s, in a so ciet y wher e t radit io n
st ands shaken and t he values no lo ng er flo w fro m r eligio n.
What is all important is that you should be (or become) a gentleman
or a gentlewoman. Moll is always saying that she doesn’t mind marrying
a t radesman but he must be able t o cut t he figure o f a gent leman. The
co ncep t io n o f a g ent leman in Defo e’s t ime was meant t o be a man o f
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dash, bravado and infinit e leisure. The concept was a refo rmulat io n by
a new middle-class society o f the perso n it conceived to be it s ancest or
in t he d o minant class o f t he p revio u s feu dal ep o ch. In fact , t he
co nt empo rary r ealit y o f t he do minant mid dle-class was very different
fro m t hat of the feudal t imes. Jemmy, Mo ll’s Lancashire husband, sums
up t he pred icament o f t his shift . To o much o f a g ent leman t o t urn his
hand t o a d ay’s wo rk, he likes t o spend his t ime hunt ing in t he fo rest
o f America.
“ T h e ca se wa s p l a i n ; h e wa s b red a g e n t l ema n , a n d b y
co nseq uen ces wa s n ot o nly u na cq uai nt ed , b ut i nd olent , and when he
di d sett le, wou ld much rat her go ou t in to th e wo od s wit h hi s gu n,
wh ich they ca ll th ere hun ti ng , a nd which is th e ordi nary wo rk of t he
Indians.”
As wit h t he “madam” (Mo ll), who is bo t h, lady and pro st it ut e,
t he ir o ny is t hat Jemmy’s g ent lemanly habit s ar e lik ewise t ho se o f
t he lo west p o ssible so cial g r o u p— t he Amer ican I nd ians. T hu s, t o p
and bo t t o m meet in a so ciet y which is st ill t rying t o find it s way t o
make it s “mid dle” gro up seem uppermo st . The act ual life o f t he new
d o minan t mid d le- cla ss ma n is be st embo d ied in Mo ll’s r e flect io ns
o n t he fat her o f her first lo ver and her first husband. This man leaves
t he family affair o f his so n’s u nsuit able mar riage t o his wife because
he is t o o bu sy : “. . . a s t o t he fat he r, h e wa s a ma n in a h u r r y o f
pu blic affair s and get t ing mo ney, seldo m at ho me, t ho u ght fu l o f t he
main chance, but left all these things to his wife.” The new gent lemant r ad es ma n t h at wa s t o r ep r e se nt t h e d o mina nt s o cial c la ss o f t h is
st age o f capit alism, Defo e call an “amphibians creat ure, a land-wat er
t hing . ” T he id eo lo g ical co ncep t o f t he g ent leman is inher it ed fr o m
t he wat er y feud al past , bu t it has t o adapt t o t he t o t ally new so cial
co ndit io ns o f mid dle-class land .
Pr o st it ut io n and t heft , which Mo ll has t o ado p t as pr o fessio ns,
in t his new so ciet y ar e what yo u d o , if yo u canno t g et su ccessfu lly
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married in one case, and have no capital in the other. Wife and prostitute,
t hief and capit alist can be o ne and t he same perso n at different po int s
of time. It is this lack of separation, this easy oscillation that is distinctive
of Defoe’s society. Prostitution and theft stand to marriage and investment
as t heir necessary o t her side. Mo ll shares t hieving o r invest ment wit h
t he men o f her so ciet y. T he need fo r mar r iag e and p r o st it u t io n fo r
immediat e eco no mic r easo ns are part icularly her ’s as a wo man. Here,
Defo e, like o t her writ ers o f his age, o ffers in Moll Flanders a t reat ise
o n t he meaning o f new fo r ms o f co nt ract u al marr iag e. Fo r bo t h men
and wo men o f his age, love and loo ks may be co nsidered, but marriage
essent ially remains an econo mic undertaking. Mo ll is a heroine because,
unlike t he majo rit y o f her sex, she do es no t let men get t he bet t er o f
her at a bar g ain :
“The case was alt ered wit h me : I had mo ney in my po ck et .. . I
had been t ricked o nce by t hat cheat called lo ve, but t he game was
o ver ; I was reso lved no w t o be mar ried o r no t hing , and t o be wellmar ried o r no t at all.”
Defo e believed t hat wo man sho uld be ed ucat ed and allo wed t o
carry on business as men did. In this respect, he was a liberal spokesman
fo r the claims fo r sexual equality that were being made fro m t he middle
o f sevent eent h cent ur y unt il his o wn d ay. But he was also co rr ect in
perceiving t hat fo r wo man, mar riag e was t he p assage t o t he d esir ed
state of middle-class security. Moll is an expression of Defoe’s particular
t ype of feminism. His view is t hat who ever had t he energy t o fight fo r
it, had a right to an equal bargain. Defo e present s Mo ll as wo man who
is like a man in her eco no mic ambit io ns and hence her ind ependence.
But Defoe’s realism means that Moll knows that her economic aspiration
as a woman can o nly be achieved t hro ugh marriage. Mo ll shows a keen
sense o f t he g ender d iffer ence when she says,
“ . . .. I h ad n o ad vi ser . . . . an d a b ove a l l , I h a d n o b o dy t o
wh o m I co u ld i n con f i d en ce co mmit t h e secret of my circu mst an ces
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t o , a n d co ul d d ep en d u p o n f o r t hei r secrecy a nd f i d eli t y : an d I
f o u nd b y exp eri ence, t ha t t o be f ri en d l ess i s t h e wo rst co n d i ti o n ,
n ext t o b ein g i n wa n t , t ha t a wo ma n can b e red u ced to : I sa y a
wo man , b ecau se ‘ t is evi d en t men ca n b e t h ei r o wn d i rect o rs, a n d
kn o w h o w to wo rk t h emsel ves an d o f di f f i cul t i es a n d i n to b u sin ess
b et t er t h a n woma n . ”
1 2 . 5 CONCLUSION
Thus, t he no vel gives a keen represent atio n t o t he key issues o f
its t ime. The majo r t hemes o f t he changing so cial values, including the
change from feudalism to capitalism and the status of woman, are woven
int o t he sing le st o ry o f Mo ll. As such, it is a no vel o f gr eat so cial
significance.
1 2 . 6 EXAM INATIO N O RIENTED Q UESTIO NS
Q. 1 . Discu ss M o l l Fl a n ders as a no vel o f so cial sig nificance.
Q. 2.

Discuss t he t heme o f t he no vel Mo ll Flan ders.
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13.1

INTRODUCTION

React ing to the general critical approach t o t he novel in terms of
it s vario us aspect s, such as plo t and charact er, fo rm and cont ent, etc.,
Henry James remarked, “A novel is a living thing, all one and continuous,
and in pro portion as it lives will it be found, I think, t hat in each o f t he
p ar t s t her e is so met hing o f t he o t her p ar t s. ” This is, o f co ur se, well
said. No t even the critics who split apart t he bo dy o f t he no vel in their
crit ical dissectio ns wo uld disagree wit h the great American no velist . At
t he same t ime, it is impossible t o evaluate lit erat ure in the abst ract , o r
merely in t erms o f it s “who leness”. A bo o k, as Arno ld Ket t le says, “is
neit her produced nor read in vaccum and the very word ‘value’ invo lves
right away criteria which are not just literary. Lit erature is a part of life
and can be ju dg ed o nly in it s r elevance t o life. Life is no t st at ic bu t
moving and changing. Thus, we have to see both literature and ourselves
in hist o ry, no t as abst ract ent it ies.” Thus, a no vel, mo re t han a po em,
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co nveys co nt emp o r ar y life, and o n a larg er scale, and co nveys it no t
simply as r eflect io n, but as an o rg anized o r pat t erned piece, mak ing
sense o f what life is abo u t .
13.2 O BJECTIVES
The lesso n makes t he learner familiar wit h t he no vel as so cial
document. The realistic picture of society with reference to the condition
o f wo men has also been t ak en u p is t his lesso n.
13.3

AS A SOCIAL DOCUM ENT

More than any o t her no velist o f his age, Defo e shows a sense o f
solidit y in his no vels. Fiction was never nearer trut h t han in his no vels.
No o t her no velist ever t o o k gr eat er pains t han him t o co nvince t he
reader o f this trut h. His novel are marked by an anti-romant ic and ant ifeudal realism, which sho w his deep co mmit ment t o the realit y aro und
him, the reality of social life as it existed in the early eighteenth century.
St rictly adhering to the surface realit y seen and observed by him during
his lo ng car eer as a jo ur nalist , Defo e wro t e no vels which g ive us a
co mp rehensive view o f E ng lish so ciet y o f his ag e. And in t hat sense,
they can legitimately be called social document s. Some o f these novels,
in fact , mo st o f t hem, are based o n act ual perso nages and t heir act ual
experiences kno wn t o t he no velist in perso n. He had seen and kno wn,
read and hear d, t hese pr o t o t yp es and t heir life hist o r ies. This lends
grater aut hent icit y o f his no vels as so cial do cument s.
Of all Defoe’s novels, Moll Flandres decidedly gives representation
t o mu ch wid er scale o f c o nt emp o r a r y so cial r ealit y t han any o t her.
T he n o velist u ses Mo ll as a med iu m o r a mir r o r fo r exp r essin g and
reflect ing o r dr amat izing o f t he co nflict s and co nfu sio ns o ver values
t hat t o o k place in t he England o f Defo e’s days. As Juliet Mit chell has
observed, the novel “endures as a profound consideration of the creation
o f so cial valu es and o f t he relat io nship o f t he individ ual t o so ciet y. ”
When Defo e t o o k u p wr it ing o f t h is no vel, he had g at her ed a ver y
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wide knowledge and experience of the society of his time. As a convinced
dissenter, he had written widely about the politics, practice and spiritual
meaning of religion. He had been editing his own magazine. The Review,
in which he had been debat ing and discussing such subject s as marit al
problems, electio ns, st o ck-jo bbing, bankruptcy, bribery, at heism, freet hinking, ast rolo gy, t hieves, pick-po cket s, co met s, indecent lit erat ure,
ed ucat io n, d reams and asp ir at io ns, sea-mo nst er s, qu ack- do ct o r s, t he
rig ht s o f wo men and jo urnalism it self. Also , Defo e was no t merely an
o bserver but also a t radesman and speculat o r. He was deeply invo lved
in t he pr act ical issues o f his day. So me o f his ent erprises br o ught him
t o bankrupt cy and impriso nment —very much t he same experiences we
find r eflect ed in M o l l Fla n d ers.
I n fig ht ing fo r p r o p er t y and t h e sp o ils o f p o wer, t he so cie t y,
Defo e has pr esent ed in t he no vel, by which has no t yet su bmit t ed t o
a st able c o d e o f r u les. We c an r ec o g niz e it as a familiar p e r io d o f
co mmercial cap it alism when t he syst em o f ju st ice it self is st r ug gling
t o est ablish. P erhaps at t his level, t he po ise and serenit y o f August an
p r o se and p o e t r y, t h e s ear c h fo r o r d e r in Dr. J o hns o n’s d ict io nar y,
were mo re t he aspir at io ns t han t he realit y fo r men who o t herwise felt
r o o t less an d u nsu r e. Defo e p o r t r a ys Mo ll as a wo man o f ebu llience
wit h t h e d et e r mina t io n t o lo o k o nly a t h er fu t u r e. Mo ll is t h e n ew
small- t ime capit alist in t he mak ing. S he is t he pilg rim p ro gr essing t o
what, as sharp-wit t ed child and clear-headed woman, she right ly takes
to be the capitalist definition of a gentlewoman—the wife of a prosperous
bu sinessman o r a self- mad e wo man in her o wn r ig ht .
Mo re than any ot her aspect o f eighteent h cent ury English so ciety
Defoe focuses in the fo refront t he criminal side o f that . Moll Flanders,
fo r su r e, is a no ve l ab o u t cr iminal su bc u lt u r es. One ver y p e r t in ent
q u e st io n t h e no vel r aise s is : I s Mo ll r eally a c r iminal, o r is s he,
t hr o ug h ill luck and t he co ndit io ns in which she is bo r n and bro u ght
up, caught up in circumstances which compel her t o beco me a criminal?
The qu est io n o f Mo ll’s criminalit y is su rr o u nd e d by t he co nfu sio n o f
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values in t he so ciet y o f t he t ime it self. It is a t o psy-t urvy, so ciet y, in
which t he p u nishment was o ft en co nsp icu o u sly mo r e br u t al t han t he
o ffenc e. I t is cr ed it able fo r De fo e t ha t e ven while c r eat ing in
M o l l Fl a n d ers an act u al p ict u r e o f co nt e mp o r ar y so ciet y he is able
t o mak e it a no vel wit h a lar g er u niver sal messag e.
There is eno ugh evidence t o pro ve t hat Defo e based his po rt rait
of Moll on an actual person or persons whom he had known and encountered
first hand in real life. Both, personally and in his capacity as a journalist,
Defo e was familiar wit h Newgate priso n and its inmat es. During larger
part of 1721, he was regularly visit ing a close friend of his. In the same
priso n during t he same perio d t here was a wo man prisoner named Moll
King. She was one o f t he aliases o f Mary Godso n, who was a no torio us
t hief and co nvict. Defo e used t o meet Mo ll, who must have reco unt ed
t he adventures o f her friend ‘Callico Sarah’, a t hief and a who re wit h a
varied life-histo ry o f her o wn. As Gerald Howson says, “It seems likely
t hat Defo e so ught [Mo ll King] o u t when she was under sent ence o f
deat h, as a suitable subject fo r a criminal pamphlet....After her reprieve,
the pamphlet grew into the novel, the first of its kind in English.” However,
even though Defoe picks up his heroine from an actual figure of his time,
his int erest is no t an individual. He co nvert s her int o a t ype. No t o nly
that. He relates her to the social milieu. He gives the conditions obtaining
at t he t ime in Eng lish so ciet y, so many Mo lls wo uld emerge, and so
would emerge ot her criminals and crimes which are so realist ically and
convincingly drawn up in Defoe’s novel. Hence, the emphasis in his novel
is t he so cial scene, no t t he individual case st udy o f a female criminal.
In Moll Flanders, Defo e is writing fro m a t ime in which Mo ll as
wife and Mo ll as pro stit ut e, Mo ll as small capit alist and Mo ll as t hief,
are quit e lo gically t he same person. In a so ciet y t hat valued a perso n’s
life less t han a t easpo o n, t he wo rt h o f t he unbo rn fo et us came int o it s
own. A woman such as Moll’s mother could escape hanging if she pleaded
pregnancy. I n a so ciet y, in which many o f it s mo st po werful members
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wanted a rising working population, obviously the only possible relationship
t hat co uld be co nsidered sacr o sanct , was bet ween t he mo t her and her
unbo rn child fo r adopt io n. A wo man saved from hanging o n acco unt o f
pregnancy wo uld be execut ed when her child was six mo nths o ld. One
can see here clearly how the needs of the rich determined the fate of the
po o r. And ho w t he eco no mic st ruct ure o f t he so ciet y d et ermined t he
structure of morality. We cannot overlook the fact that the English society
o f t he t ime was o ne t hat was sexually lax, and t hat placed small value
o n life, cert ainly the life o f t he po o r.
In these circumstances, before the new moral codes about property
had beco me su fficient ly est ablished t o seem who lly nat u ral, writ ers,
thinkers and intellectuals, such as Defoe, whether consciously or otherwise,
had t o fall back fo r so me su r e g r o u nd o nt o t ho se so cial crimes t hat
ar e so b as ic t o all so ciet ie s t h at t he y ar e alwa ys felt t o b e sins
ag ains t na t u r e . Fo r in st an ce , a ce r t ain t yp e o f mu r d er a nd inc es t
have always been viewed unnat ural. As E. P. Tho mpso n has remarked,
“P o lit ic al life in E ng la nd in t h e 1 7 2 0 ’s h ad s o met hing o f t h e sick
q u alit y o f a ‘ba nana r ep u blic’. ” B u t eve n in t his so ciet y mar k ed by
ener g et ic co r r u p t io n cer t ain t hing s had t o be viewed t o o much. Fo r
instance, it is decidedly a measure of human desperation t hat confronted
wit h mo b lynchings and the Newgate hangings, abo rt ion came t o seem
the only unnatural murder. Also, it is again a measure of human desperation
that faced with what was in all probability a new level in the exploitation
of sexuality, incest with a half-brother seemed the only utterly impossible
sexu al o ffence.
Mo ll t hen is a criminal and plebian hero ine. The t wo seem much
the same thing in the society in which she is born and brought up, exploited
and empo wered . She is a hero ine becau se she has t he co urage t o be
successful. She has the ability to know what she wants and the necessary
co u rage t o go and get it . In t he co nt ext o f her so cial milieu, fo r any
woman’s success must have meant to become bourgeois and prosperous.
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As Juliet t Mit chell has said, “Cap it alism in England had d evelo ped at
this stage int o a sit uation, where t here was an urban middle class and a
growing urban plebian class—it had not yet developed an industrial working
class with a consciousness of itself as a class. Anyone in their right mind
who did no t want t o remain a plebian, which might easily mean being
hanged as a criminal, can only have aspired to be bourgeois.” No wonder
t hen Mo ll, and her alike, Jemmy and his like, all are engaged in making
mo ney by hoo k or by croo k so t hat they can be accept ed as respectable
members, or gentlemen and gentlewomen, in the so ciety which does not
fix premium on any other ability or effort except the one to acquire property.
Defo e’s st rengt h as a no velist lies in giving us in Moll Flanders
a realistic do cument o f it s times and yet make it an atemporal narrative
o f universal appeal. No do ubt , it s realism is so so lid and specific t hat
the universal appeal remains buried under the concrete layer of contingent
d et ails, like t he sp irit insid e t he bo dy. T he beau t y o f his art is t hat
despit e t he co ncret e surface, t he spirit co mes thro ugh t he mo ment o ne
int eract s wit h the surface. Ro sseau co nsidered Defo e’s hero , Robinso n
Cruso e, a man in his essence. Co leridge elabo rat ed t he feelings o f t he
Ro mant ics when he r emark ed, “He, who mak es me fo r get my specific
class, charact er and circumst ances, raises me int o universal man. No w
that is Defoe’s excellence. Yo u become a man while you read.” Virginia
Wo lf became a wo man, o r rat her, in her feminism, a perso n, when she
was re-r eading Mo ll Flan ders and saw t he st r eet s o f Lo nd o n t hro u gh
Defoe’s eyes. Here again, Juliet Mitchell makes a remarkable observation
o n t he E nglish so ciet y and ho w Mo ll is really a repr esent at ive o f t hat
so ciet y and is, hence universal in her ap peal :
“If, as seems to be the case, Moll, in her courage and determination,
speaks t o t he type of urge to do well fo r o urselves t hat has been at the
heart o f t he ideo lo gy o f o ur societ y fo r t hree hundred years, t here she
will appear universal t o us. Mo ll is an incarnat io n o f capit alist wo man
at that moment when the society’s ideologists are torn between an awareness
that all is new and an effort to make all permanent and changeless. The
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t reatment of marriage and pro stit ut ion illust rat es this.”
I n t erms o f Mar xist so cio lo g y, t hen, Mo ll’s u niversalit y lies in
he r be in g a p r o d u c t as w ell as a r ep r e se nt at iv e o f t he s p ir it o f a
so ciet y w ho se o n ly, a nd p r in cip al, valu e is u nd er s t o o d t o b e t o d o
well as an individual in t erms of making mo ney and acquiring pro pert y
t h er ewit h . Ano t h er le ve l o f u nive r s alit y, w hich we s ho u ld n o t lo se
sig ht o f, is t hat in t he var io u s sit u at io ns whic h she enco u nt e r s, her
r e sp o n se t o mo st o f t h es e sit u at io ns a ls o sp ea k s o f he r hu ma nit y.
She may have been debased and corrupt ed as a human, but her humanity
is no t dead alt ogether. She sho ws her feelings and thought s appropriate
t o a no r mal w ell- mean ing hu ma n in any so ciet y at any t ime.
One of the revo lut io nary ideolo gies of Purit anism that went hand
in hand wit h capit alism was t hat all p eo ple were equ al in t he eyes o f
t he Lo rd , which also inclu d ed t he eq u alit y o f man and wo man. M o l l
Fland ers illust rat es t his ideo lo gy. But it also sho ws t he so cial realit y
whic h was alr ead y ver y d iffe r ent . As t he hist o r ian C hr ist o p her H ill
r eflect s t hat d o c t r ine h ad it t hat all men wer e eq u al bu t so me wer e
more equal than others. In the spirit of t his doctrine, men were cert ainly
mo r e equal t han wo men : “He fo r t he market o nly, she fo r t he mar ket
t hr o u gh him. ” Mo ll, t o o , is cap it alist wo man at t his her o ic mo ment ,
just as Cruso e is a capitalist man in Marx’s view, at it s hero ic mo ment .
Of co u r se, t his is n o t t he o n ly r easo n, as ass er t e d ear lier, wh ich
mak es t he no vel seem t o be abo u t so met hing mo r e g ener ally hu man
t han ear ly eig ht eent h cent ur y E ngland . I n his no vel, M o l l Fl a n ders,
Defo e d r ama t ize s t h e p r o blem t ha t a new t yp e o f s o cie t y is fa ced
wit h in est ablishing it s co nt inu it y wit h t he o ld and ho w it has t o be
do ne. In o rder t hat t he part icular aspect s o f t his new so ciet y depict ed
o r d r amat iz ed in t he no v el may se em u nive r sal t he no ve list has t o
sho w, a s De fo e d o es, t he sp ir it o f t h e ag e t h at d r ives in g ene r al
p o p u lac e an d als o as t o ho w t hat sp ir it t r ansc end s t his p ar t icu lar
society to embrace a larger pheno menon of which this particular society
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is only a stage. It is easier for a historian to draw such general inferences
and st udy such larger curr ent s. But fo r a no velist t o achieve t he same
feat is a much more co mplex and difficult t ask. He has t o do it thro ugh
p ar t icu lar char act er s an d in cid en t s b y in vo lv ing t hem in a co mmo n
st o r y o f t h e cen t r al cha r act e r. H e ac hieve s it , as d o es Defo e v er y
successfully in Moll Flanders, by sho wing an urge o r emo t io n commo n
t o var io u s char act er o f d iffer ent ag e g ro u ps and by sho wing t hem in
p eo p le at v er y d iffer ent and d is t ant p la ces ( lo ca t ed as far a p ar t as
Lo nd o n and Virginia).
T he p ar t icu lar genius o f Defo e is t hat he clear ly faces t he fact
t hat t he co ndit io ns o f his t ime are specific. I t also sho ws u p in his
struggle t o make them universal in a peculiarly appro priat e manner. He
d o es no t st r u gg le fo r it , fo r sur e, in t he manner in which, say, S wift
do es, by t r ansferr ing his co nt empo rary resp o nses t o a t imeless r ealm
o f allego ry. What Defo e do es, is t o lo cat e his st o ry in an earlier t ime,
implying t hereby t hat his own times are only, in fact, what the previo us
t imes have been. He makes an assert io n in t his dramat ic fashio n, ju st
as Shakespeare did in his plays by dramatizing stories of earlier historical
periods, t hat human nature is immutable. But , ironically, it is a mark o f
Defo e’s abilit y t hat he o nly part ially succeed s, decided ly deliber at ely,
in t his dist ancing o f t he st o r y. It seems no t many p eo p le r ealize t hat
Mo ll Fl an ders, pu blished in 172 2, is in t his sense an hist o rical no vel
wit h its very last wo rds reading “writ ten in t he year 1683.” The reaso n
fo r t his back dating of his no vel’s st ory must have also been t o disguise
t he ident it y o f his charact ers and event s. This also , fo r sure, alert s us
t o so met hing else. T he au t ho r mu st also be t rying t o pr o t ect himself
against any ad verse r eact io n o r r esp o nse fr o m any individ u al o r an
inst it ut io n o r a sect io n o f so ciet y in which he was living. What ever be
the case, the fact remains that the pre-dat ing does not delude the reader
abo ut t he t ime t he no vel dep ict s in t he life o f t he so ciet y in Eng land.
He may technically evade responsibility about the identity of his characters
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and t heir act io ns, t heir t ho u ght s and feelings, t he r eader wit ho ut any
misgiving, responds to them as a picture of the eighteenth century England.
If we mat ch Defo e’s dat ing o f his no vel, and hence o f t he st o ry
nar rat ed in it wit h t he po rt rayal o f it s pro t ago nist , Mo ll Fland ers, it
comes t o have a different, if unintentional meaning. It suggests a not ion
of development. Unlike the Pilgrims in Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress,
where Christian is a full-gro wn man, Moll gro ws in t he novel fro m her
childhood, where she was only six mont hs o ld, to her old age, when she
is past sixt y years. I ncid ent ally, t he t radit io n o f t he gro wing hero o r
her o ine, fir st laid do wn by Defo e, beco mes a majo r t rad it io n in t he
Eng lish no vel. In t his sense, Mo ll Flan ders is st ru ct ured aro und t he
growt h of Moll. What happens t o her as a mat ure woman; in fact , who
she is as a woman depends on the conditions of her infancy, her childhood,
and her adolescence. The child, thus, beco mes mother to the woman. As
wit h a co ncept o f so cial hist o ry, an idea o f develo pment is a si ne q ua
non o f a co ncept o f the hist o ry o f t he individual. Bo th individuals and
so ciet ies, in t his co ncept , develo p in acco rdance wit h t he co ndit io ns
surrounding them. Of course, conditions are always creat ed by nature as
well as man. Hence, the development of an individual or a society cannot
be separated from the conditions which govern or determine that development.
Defoe’s partial and emergent sense of history does not, then, locate
his fict io n in any t imeless vo id . Even Ro binso n Cru so e o n his lo nely
island is not like Swift’s Ho uyhnhnms on t heirs ; he has come over from
a specific place o n a specific dat e and is go ing back t o a specific place
at a specific t ime. Even mo re so is t his t he case wit h Mol l Fl anders,
Defo e’s hist o rical sense o f t ime and charact er lo o ks fo rward, relat ing
charact er t o t ime p ast , and t ime past t o t ime present . It is, fo r sure, a
no tion of develo pment. And in being this is was peculiarly at o ne with a
not ion, which is central to capitalist ideology itself. “Capitalism sees its
o wn universal feat ures, ” as o bser ved by Ju liet Mit chell, “in t his very
qualit y of growt h and development. It is not a type of society that finds,
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as so me do , it s rat io nale in st abilit y, bu t in expansio n and gro wt h.”
Defoe had a keen sense of change, which decidedly helped him in creating
a new and appropriat e universal myth. Defoe’s realism, fo r which he is
famous, is a very special type of realism, which explains how the novelist
is able t o creat e balance bet ween t he sp ecific o r part icular hist o rical
charact er o f his wo rk and his abilit y t o universalize it . His realism is
analogo us to t he so cial realism that came out of their socialist world of
Eastern Europe in the 1920’s. In brief, the socialist realism was an attempt
in art t o po r t ray man as new, so cialist man who is simult aneo usly t he
image of the truth of all men. Moll and Crusoe are to bourgeois capitalism
what paintings of workers in socialism were to the immediate post-revolutionary
Soviet Union. This, too, was the case of the historically specific struggling
t o be universal.
In the co ntext of Defoe’s realism respo nsible for his concern with
co ntempo rary social realit y, we sho uld not forget the role played by t he
picaresque tradition. Even though the tradition made for a lack of pattern
o r design it did demo nstrat e that t he novel must draw in vitality fro m a
concern with the actual life of the people. It made impossible any serious
at tempt t o mo ve back t o t he pastoral and co urtly t raditio ns o f the early
ro mances. And here lies t he significance o f no vels like Moll Fland ers
and Rob inso n Crusoe, which co nst it ut e t he fo undat io n o f t he English
no vel and it s r ealism. Aft er t he mo dernist mo vement in t he 1920 ’s we
have come to look in a novel for a controlling intelligence, which Defoe’s
novels cannot lay claim to. The English criticism of the novel after James
has co me to dist rust an undifferentiated ‘vitality’ as criterion eno ugh of
a novel’s worth. It has come to see the amorphous, sprawling tendencies
of the earlier English novels as an unfortunate influence on later novelists.
We must st and o n g uard against t his t o o narro w an ap pro ach t o t he
no vel, which by it s very definit io n is kno wn fo r it s vast canvas rat her
t han narro w fo cus. The st rengt h o f t he no vel fo rm has been it s innat e
realism. If it does not address contemporary reality, directly or indirectly,
magically or fabulously, inwardly or o utwardly, socially or spirit ually, it
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does no t really qualify t o be called by t hat name. Whatever be the later
developments and whatever be the subsequent innovations in the technique
o f t he no vel, it s fo und at io n, as it was laid do wn by no vels like
Mol l Fla nders can never be igno red. No vels o f t his t yp e give a mo re
satisfying, and certainly more interesting, account of the age than do the
historical or journalistic reporting of the same life. Defoe’s novel, though
seemingly t he st o ry o f an individual, embraces wit hin its fo ld the entire
domestic and social life of the early eighteenth century England. The five
husbands t hat Mo ll t akes, the several affairs she gets involved into , the
numero us individuals and families she encounters, the various social and
religious, judicial and political institutions she has to deal with, all create
cumulat ively a who le pano rama o f t he so ciety of Defo e’s time, and the
whole comes alive as Defoe deflects not from the graphic details of persons
and events related to Moll’s life. Undoubtedly, Moll Flanders is a social
document of the early eighteenth century English life and much more reliable
at that than my history, precisely because it is no t meant to be a histo ry,
and is meant instead to be an account of an individual’s life, who narrates
it herself.
13.4

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q. 1.

Discu ss Mol l Fl anders as a realist ic no vel.

Q. 2.

Moll Flanders is a social do cument . Enumerat e.
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14.1

INTRODUCTION

Even t hough we t end nat urally to read Moll Flanders as a no vel
o f so cial realism, as a pict ure o f t he early eighteenth cent ury England,
o r as a so cio logical no vel dealing with t he making o f a criminal as t he
emp ha sis t hr o u g ho u t see ms t o fall o n t he e ffect o f envir o nme nt o n
char a ct er, an eq u ally imp o r t ant a sp ect o f t he no vel is t he ce nt r al
charact er on who m the entire spectrum is unfolded. It cannot be denied
t hat t he no vel’s pr incipal int erest is t he char act er o f it s p ro t ago nist ,
Mo ll Flanders, who is also t he narrat o r o f t he no vel’s st o ry, which is
her o wn life st o r y fr o m childho o d t o o ld age. T he no vel read s lik e a
long co nfession by a woman, who during her own life, has gone through
all t he d ar k s t r eet s o f her so cie t y and ha s exp er ien ced t he w o r st kinds of human specimen. Moll exists completely in the round. Defo e’s
co nce p t io n o f her char a ct er is so p er fect t hat her p er so nalit y is
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co mplet ely bro u ght befo r e t he r ead er. Mo ll Flan ders is, fo r sure, t he
fir st inst anc e, no t mer ely in t he E ng lish no ve l, bu t in t he E n g lish
lit er at u r e as a who le, when an individ u al charact er is so t ho r o ug hly
delineat ed wit h har dly any aspect , even t he mo st int imat e o r p rivat e,
left o u t o f t he p o r t r ait . Desp it e Henry James’s t it le, T h e Po rt ra i t o f
a L a d y, t he no vel r eveals larg ely o ne sid e o f I s abel’s p er so nalit y,
alt ho ugh t he novel’s vo lume is much larger than that o f Moll Flanders.
Also , even in t erms o f so cial co nt ent , Defo e’s no vel gives t he read er
mu ch mo r e abo u t t he eig ht eent h cent u r y E ng land ( and it s Amer ican
co lony) t han do es James’s no vel abo ut t he ninet eenth century America
( and E u r o p e) . I n fact , J ames’s sp ecu lat ive st yle t ak es u s far away
fr o m t he so cia l milieu , wher eas Defo e’s p r act ical p r o se k ee p s u s
gr o und ed in so ciet y.
14.2

OBJECTIVES

The o bject ive o f t he lesso n is t o discuss t he charact er o f Mo ll
Flanders in det ail.
14.3

CHARACTER OF MOLL FLANDERS

One reason why Moll Flanders is a much more convincing character
in fict io n t han any o t her is her being drawn upo n an act ual wo man,
Defo e had int imat ely k no wn and heard abo u t in real life. Du ring t he
per io d Defo e wro t e his no vel, t here is evidence t o sho w t hat he was
visit ing t he Newgat e priso n rat her regularly where, besides a friend o f
his, he used to meet one Moll King, a noto rious t hief and convict. Apart
from acquainting Defo e wit h her o wn st ory she may have reco unt ed t he
advent ures o f her friend “Callico Sarah”, a thief and who re wit h a full
and varied life-hist o r y o f her o wn. “Callico ” was co nt raband silk and
may suggested t o Defoe the name Flanders. The name Flanders refers to
a Flemish lace which t o o , was usu ally a co nt raband. At o ne t ime o r
ano t her, bo t h Mo ll King and Callico Sarah wo rked for and were finally
impeached by t he no to rio us gangst er, Jonathan Wild. This gangster was
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not an ordinary member o f plebian England, but a professional criminal
and leader o f a genuine subcult ure.
Mo ll King may have wo r ked fo r Jo nat han Wild and t hu s been
part o f a g ang . Ho wever, even t ho ug h Defo e used her as a mo del fo r
his Mo ll Flanders, he d id no t do it t o d o cument cr iminalit y. On t he
co nt rary, he did it t o do cument Mo ll’s humble backgro und. No do ubt ,
at t imes, Mo ll Flander s, like her o riginal Mo ll King, is a pr o fessio nal
t hief, working, despit e her disliking, wit h o ther thieves. And yet Defo e
d o es no t lay any emp hasis o n any pr o fessio nal asp ect o f her wo rk .
Moll do es st eal, and even pro st it utes her bo dy. But she does it fo r one
reaso n, and one only; she is po o r, and is forced to seek her subsistence
t hr o u g h what ever means available t o her. We canno t ig no r e t he fact
t hat as a single wo man, o rphan fro m childho o d, daught er o f a mo t her
impriso ned fo r stealing, Moll, in t he so ciet y in which she is living, has
no o t her o pt io ns available t o us. Wher eso ever she may get wo rk , t he
male members o f t he family as well as o t hers living ar o u nd, view her
o nly as an easy t arg et fo r sex, fo r u se and t hr o w.
Moll herself cries fo r econo mic securit y for a safe and noble life
:”Give me not poverty, lest I steal.” But no such securities are available
in t he society in which she is living. It is grim po vert y which drives her
t o her criminal life : “The pro spect o f my o wn st arving... hardened my
heart.” She always want ed to live a respect able life, a sett led life, a life
of virtue and dignity. But it was always denied to her by the hypocritical
and callo us capit alist so ciety : “I wanted t o be placed in a sett led st at e
o f living, and had I happened t o meet wit h a so ber, go o d hu sband , I
should have been as true a wife to him as virtue itself could have formed.
If I had been otherwise, the vice came in always at the door of necessity,
no t at t he do o r o f inclinat io n.” Grant ed t hat Defo e t o o k his model fo r
Moll’s character lives of two or more women working for Jonathan Wild,
he did not at the same time develop his story into a portrait of a genuine
criminal under wo rld . As E. P. Tho mpso n’s wo rk , Whi gs a nd Hunters,
illust rat es fo r mo st peo ple in Defoe’s t ime t he line bet ween a criminal
class and all plebian England was a hard o ne t o draw. Mo ll Flanders is
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both criminal and plebian heroine. It is not so much that the combination
is plausible as t hat the dist inct io n is no t .
Defo e wro t e at a t ime when Mo ll as wife and Mo ll as prost it ute,
Mo ll as small capit alist and Mo ll as t hief are q uit e lo gically t he same
perso n. In all pro babilit y, Mo ll is essent ially an average go o d wo man,
but she is cau ght u p in t he web o f necessit y in r elat ively “bad” act s.
I n fact , she is d ammed by her bir t h, by t he cir cu mst ances o f being a
child who se fat her is no t kno wn, and who se mo t her is in prison where
t he child is bo rn, and who m t he mo t her leaves when t he child is o nly
six mo nt h o ld. Had she bo rn in d iffer ent circumst ances, in t he family
o f a marr ied co up le well set t led and p ro sp ering in so ciet y, she wo u ld
not have been what she is forced to become. In a decade that int roduced
d eat h p enalt y fo r t he t heft o f a handk er chief o r a sap ling , g o o d and
bad, fair and fo ul, are no t co nt radict io ns who se ult imat e unit y it t akes
a genius t o perceive, but bedfello ws who se pro ximit y o nly subsequent
hist o r ians have managed t o miss.
This proximity can be clearly seen illustrated as it is played out in
Mo ll’s life in the no vel. When she is only eight years old, Mo ll t ells her
fo st er mot her t hat she does not want t o go o ut in service (a clear case
of child labo ur). A large number of wealthy visitors stand by as, in reply
to her fo ster mot her ’s t easing, Mo ll insists t hat what she wants t o be in
this life is a “gent lewo man”. In friendly mockery she becomes known as
“the little gentlewoman”:
Now all this while my g ood n urse, Mrs. Mayoress, and all the
rest of them did n ot un derst and me at all, f or t hey meant one sort
of thing by t he word g entlewoman , and I meant q uite anot her; f or
ala s! al l I understand by b eing a gentlewoman was t o be able to
work f or myself , and g et en ough to keep me with out that terri ble
bug bear goin g to servi ce, wherea s th ey meant t o live great, rich and
hig h, an d I know n ot wh at.
Wel l, af ter M rs. Ma yoress was gone, her two d aught ers came
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in and t hey called f or the g entlewoman too, and they talked a l ong
whi le to me, a nd I answered th em in my in no cen t wa y; b ut a lways,
of they asked me whether I resolved to be a gentlewoman. I answered
Yes. At last one of them asked me what a gentlewoman was? That
puzzled me much; but, however, I explained myself negatively, that it
was one that did not go to service, to do housework. They were pleased
to be f amiliar with me, and liked my little prattle to them, which it
seems, was agreeable enough to them, and they gave me money too.
As for my money, I gave it all to my mistress–nurse, as I called
her, and tol d her she shou ld ha ve al l I g ot f or myself when I wa s a
gen tlewo man, as well as now. By t his a nd so me ot her o f my talk, my
old tuto ress began to u nderstand me a bout what I mea nt by bein g a
gen tlewo man, and that I un derst and b y it no more t han t o be able to
get my b read by my own work : and at last she a sked me wh ether it
wa s no t so.
I t old h er, Yes, a nd in sisted on i t, th at to do so was to b e a
gen tlewo man : f or, says I, ‘there is such a one,’ n aming a wo man
tha t men ded lace and washed the ladi es’ l aced heads : ‘she’, says I,
‘is a gentlewoman , and they call her mada m.’
‘Po or ch ild’, says my good old n urse, ‘you may soon be such
a g entlewoma n as that, f or she is a perso n of ill f ame, and has had
two or three bastard s.’
Obviously, “in Moll’s tumultuous society, a gentlewoman is a member
of the leisured gentry, or a prostitute : both ends of the social scale meet
and are st ill, to day, exemplified by the t it le ‘madam’.” Juliet Mitchell’s
observation here is undoubtedly very perceptive. Bot h are indeed called
‘madam’. Later, in t he mid-nineteent h cent ury, the kind of crimes, Mo ll
co mmit s, came t o be co nsidered et ernally sinful and her penit ence as a
state of grace. Despite his best intentions, perhaps Defoe, in Moll Flanders,
co u ld no t make Mo ll’s crimes sinful, o r her r epent ance mo re full o f
grace than that pro duced by a full belley. Moll has t o st eal because she
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is po o r, and leads a mo ral life because she is p ro sp ero us. Her so cial
crimes against pro pert y have no t yet been, at t his st age o f capit alism,
internalized by men to have beco me so much a part of their unconscious
thinking that they seem equivalent t o religious sin.
This po int can per haps be bet t er grasped if we lo o k at t ho se
sit uations in t he novel in which Moll’s actio ns loo k cont emptuo us to us.
Obvio u sly, Defo e meant t ho se scenes t o co nvey t hat feeling t o u s, his
own feeling for Moll’s actions, which is that of contempt. At least, incest
and murder seem to be the instances which arouse the emotion of contempt
fo r t he do er. Mo ll’s incest uo us marriage wit h her half-bro t her is o ne
such inst ance. It s serio usness can be underst o o d in Mo ll’s react io n t o
the proposed marriage with Robin, which incident foresees the incestuous
marriage to fo llo w. Ro bin is t he yo unger brot her o f her first lo ver. She
is t aken ill at t he pr o spect o f what seems t o her q uit e an u nnat u ral
mar riage. Aft er she has reco ver ed fr o m illness and has co nsent ed t o
marry Ro bin and has, in fact , been mar ried fo r so me years, she sho ws
her guilt co nscience in having ent ered int o an unnat ural o r incest uo us
mar riage: “.. . I n ever was in b ed wi th my husband, but I wi shed my
sel f in the a rms o f his brot hers. .. i n sho rt, I committed adul tery and
incest with him every day in my desi res, which wit hout doub t was...
ef f ectual ly cri minal. ” Lat er in Virginia, when she finds t hat she has
unkno wingly married her o wn half-br o t her, her revu lsio n t o t he act is
t o t al. Her bro t her as well as husband, aft er mad rages, declines int o a
state of presenile dementia which is, in some sense, Defoe’s unconscious
metaphor for the man’s corrupt and unnatural marital state. On the other
hand, Mo ll cannot even ent ertain t he idea o f co ncealment :
I was n ow t he mo st u nhap py of all women i n the world. Oh!
Had the sto ry n ever been to ld me, al l ha d been well; it had been no
cri me t o ha ve l ain with my husb and since.... I h ad known not hing of
it. .. [ However] I was bu t to o su re o f th e f a ct, I lived t heref ore in
open avowed incest and whoredom, and all under th e ap pearance of
an honest wif e; and thou gh I was not much tou ched wit h th e crime
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of it, yet the actio n ha d so methi ng i n it sho cking to natu re, and
ma de my hu sban d a s he tho ught himsel f , even nauseou s to me. ..
indeed I mortall y ha ted him as a husband , an d it was imp ossi ble to
remove that reveted aversio n I h ad t o hi m. A t th e sa me t ime, it
bei ng a n un lawf ul, i ncestuou s li ving, add ed t o th at aversi on, and ...
everyth ing added to make coha biti ng wi th h im t he mo st n auseous
thi ng t o me in the worl d :a nd I thin k verily it was came to such a
height, t hat I could almost as willingly h ave embraced a do g as have
let him of f er a nyth ing of t hat kind to me, f or which rea son I co uld
not bea r th e tho ught s of coming b etween t he sh eets wit h hi m.”
All this coming from Moll shows how she has inherited in toto all the
values o f the society, or mo re precisely, the families, for whom she has
been working. It may be her ambition to become a gentlewoman, to have
a small business of her own, to have a husband of her own, and above all,
to be called a ‘madam’. All these ideas have come to her in the form of
ruling passions of the society of which she is a part, and any definance of
which would amount to committing a crime, even a sin. Her sense of crime
and sin at the very idea of incest, and her abhorrence at the action she has
committed of that nature, both are imbibed from the social milieu in which
she has been living as a disgraced or discredited member. Despite the fact
that she has been a victim of that society right from the start, demeaning her
humanity, compelling her to what she, along with them, considers crimes,
Moll does not seem to develop the consciousness of a rebel. On the contrary,
she is still carrying her puritan conscience intact, which keeps making her
regret and repent the “wrong” actions she thinks she has committed. Her
scale of value judgment is the same as theirs.
The st rengt h o f Mo ll’s charact er lies in t he fact t hat t hro wn as
she is all alo ne int o a wo r ld o f men, q u it e a few o f t hem are no less
t han shark s, she k eeps st ru g gling t o su r vive o n t he t erms t hat have
been dictated by men. She does not co mmit sucide. She do es no t remain
content with the servant’s life. She keeps trying to find a suitable husband,
alt ho ugh rep eat edly she hit s upo n a wro ng o ne. She also keeps t r ying
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t o make money eno ugh to survive in t he societ y in which mo ney is t he
Go d , t hat all wo r ship . S t r angely t ho ug h, she kno ws t hat mo ney bo t h
secures life and at t he same t ime endangers it , and yet mo ney alo ne is
t he go al all wo rk t o achieve. Here is a key passage in t he no vel which
d ep ict s t he d ilemma o f a perso n like Mo ll in a so ciet y where mo ney
and p ro per t y det er mine all value t o live by :
And now I f ou nd myself in great di stress; wh at li ttle I had in
the worl d was all in mo ney, excep t as bef ore, a littl e pla te, some
lin en, a nd my clot hs; a nd f o r my household stuf f , I had l ittle or
non e, f o r I h ad li ved always in lodgi ngs; but I had not one f riend in
the worl d wi th wh om to tru st th at li ttle I ha d, or to d irect me how
to dispo se o f it, and this perp lexed me n ight and day. I th ought of
the bank and of th e oth er co mpani es in Lond on, b ut I had n o f ri end
to commi t the mana gemen t of it to, and to keep an d carry ab out
wit h me bank bills, tal lies, orders, and such t hings, I l ooked upon it
as unsaf e; t hey i f they were lost, my mon ey wa s lost, an d th en I was
und one; and, on th e oth er ha nd, I migh t be robbed and perh aps
murdered in a stra nge p lace f or t hem. This perpl exed me st rangely,
and what to d o I knew n ot.
Thus, here in conmbined is a subtle narrative techinque an exposition
o f Mo ll’s fo regro und charact er as well as reflect io n of t he background
social milieu, the two coming out simultaneously through the monologue
o f Mo ll Flanders.
Read ing M o l l Fl a n d er s, o ne is au t o mat ic ally r emin d ed o f
Pamela. Bo t h t he no vels belo ng t o t he same age. Defo e’s co mes first ,
Richardso n’s lat er. The lat t er may be in respo nse t o t he former. But it
is st range t hat while Richar dso n gives t o his no vel t he su bt it le Virtue
Rewarded, Defoe’s, without giving any such subtitle, shows how vice is
rewarded . As in t he last paragraph o f t he no vel, Mo ll t he charact er—
nar rat o r t ells us, “Th us a ll th ese dif f i culti es were made easy, and we
lived to gether wi th greatest kin dness and comf o rt i magin able. We
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a re n o w g rown o ld : I a m co me b a ck t o En g l an d , bei n g a l mo st
seventy years of age, my hu sband sixty-ei ght.. . we are b oth of us in
good heart an d hea lth. ” In Richardso n, t he r ewar d is marr iage t o
Pamela’s mast er. Here, in Defo e, it is in t erms o f marit al jo y o f
to getherness in a house and estat e of t heir own. The true pict ure of t he
age, including it s mo r alit y, lies so mewhere bet ween t he t wo . Ano t her
r emind er abo ut Mo ll is Chau cer ’s Wife o f Bat h. It canno t be a
co incidence t hat Defo e also sho ws Mo ll having five husbands, just as
t he Wife o f Bat h has in Chaucer, and bo t h are no t averse t o t he
pro spect o f t he sixt h. Also , it is ag ain no t a co incidence t hat Defo e
mak es Bat h, o ne o f t he places o f residence fo r Mo ll, where again she
finds a husband to live toget her. These lit erary affinit ies o ne need t o be
aw ar e o f, an d o f s u c h co nn ec t io n s wh ic h sh o w t he fac t o r o f
int ert ext ualit y illust rat ed—as t o ho w t ext s are dependent u po n each
o t her, o r are drawn up o n each o t her.
14.4

MOLL – AS A COMPLEX CH ARACTER

Mo ll Flanders is a co mp lex charact er, no t a flat o ne. She has
many sid es t o her perso nalit y. She can be co mpassio nat e as well as
callo us, naive as well as cu nning , int rigu ed as well as int rig uer. She
beco mes mist ress as well as wife, p auper as well as pro per t ied, friend
as well as fo e, jailbird as well as free ho lder. Thus, she go es t hro ugh a
wide variety of experience, encounters large number of people, stumbles
on all kinds of misfortunes, finally gets to taste the fortunes of a comfortable
life. Mother of legitimate and illegitimate children mistress of legitimate
and illegitimate go ods, wedded t o legit imat e and illegitimate husbands,
Moll has such a variety of experience that one could consider her representing
in large part the ent ire so ciet y o f her time. In t erms o f experience, she
becomes large; she co nt ains mult it udes.
Besides, Moll is also a growing character. She grows from a child
o f six mo nt hs int o a wo man o f sevent y. But t hat is o nly bio lo gical
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g r o w t h . S h e g r o w s mo r a lly an d sp ir it u a lly, int elle ct u a lly a nd
psycho lo gically. She beg ins as an inno cent child. She gro ws int o a
woman o f experience. She leads a criminal life, undergo es punishment s
and finally, grows into a moderate person. She also leads a sinful life and
finally ends up as a repenting puritan. She goes from man to man like an
ever changing chameleon. But at the end she settles with an understanding
husband who gives her jo y of life. Her gro wth as a fictional character is
phenomenal. No other character experiences so much, and assimilates so
much, and changes so much, as do es Mo ll Flanders.
Besides being t he hero ine, o r t he cent ral and chief char act er in
t he no vel, Mo ll is also t he narrat o r o f her o wn life, which is t he st o ry
o f t he no vel. In fact , she is t he aut ho r o f her o wn life, writ ing in all
ear nest t he ent ire span o f her life. Defo e po ses t o be o nly an edit o r,
do ing so me agreeable changes in t he aut ho r ’s t ext . What he has do ne,
in his o wn wo rds, “is t o put it int o a dress fit t o be seen, and t o make
it speak lang uage fit t o be read. ” He claims t o have impr o ved t he
language o f t he female criminal fro m her “slang” idio m t o st and ard
English idio m. But he has also do ne ano t her t hing, as he claims in t he
“Preface” t o t he no vel : “Th ere is an agreeabl e turn artf ull y gi ven
t h em [ a b u n d a n c e o f d el i g h t f u l i n ci d e n t s i n t h e rel a t i n g , t h a t
nat urall y instructs th e rea der, either one way or o ther. ” Defo e’s
homage t o t he age o f sentiment alit y, in any case t he age o f inst ruction,
is to make the sto ry of Moll an example of a bad woman from whose life
peo ple must draw a lesso n. In t his at t emp t t he edit o r Defo e has d o ne
t he editing o f leaving o ut cert ain incident s o f Moll’s life, and choo sing
o nly t ho se fo r inclusio n which wo uld no t do mu ch o ffence t o t he
reader ’s mo ralit y : “What is left ’tis ho ped will not offend t he chast est
reader o r t he mo dest hearer; and as t he best use mad e even o f t he
wo r st st o ry, t he mo ral ’t is ho p ed will keep t he reader serio us even
where t he st o ry might incline him t o be o t herwise.” Labeling Mo ll
wicked, changing her t o a repenting or penitent puritan would obviously
dist o rt the true sto ry o f Mo ll Flanders. At t he same time, Defo e makes
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Mo ll claim t hat she is making abreast of all her secret sins and crimes,
wit hho ld ing no t hing . The t wo po sit io ns do no t really ag ree wit h each
ot her. The lat ter is perhaps more credible. The former Defo e has to say
only to please the co ntemporary taste, even if it was highly hypocrit ical.
What ever be t he case, o ne t hing is cer t ain: Mo ll will r emain a
memorable figure in fictio n.
14. 5 EXAMINATION O RIENTED Q UESTIONS
Q. 1

Dicuss Moll Flanders as a So cio lo gical No vel.

Q. 2

Co mment upo n Defo e’s sat ire as reflect ed in Moll Fl anders.

Q. 3

Is Mo ll respo nsible fo r her fat e? Give a reaso ned answer.

Q. 4

Discuss Moll Flanders as an aut o bio graphy wit hin a biography.

Q. 5

Discuss t he character o f Mo ll. Ho w do es t he ro le of t he heroine
reveal Defo e’s art o f charact erisatio n in Moll Flanders?

14.6
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15.1

INTRODUCTION

Henry Fielding was born on April 22nd 1707 at the beginning o f
t he Neo classical ag e. He was t he fir st so n o f Lieut enant Gener al
Ed mu nd Field ing , t he descend ant o f an illust r io us family and S ar ah
Gould, the daughter of a judge, Sir Henry Gould. Fielding spent a happy
childho o d o n a farm in Do r set shir e wit h sever al bro t her s and sist er s
reading t he Bible and t raditio nal romances, and st oring up memories of
ru ral E ngland. T he d eep influence o f t he co u nt ry sur ro unding s is
apparent in his no vels. He saw the village as t he ho me of nat ural virt ue
and t he cit y as t he ho me o f vice and co rr upt io n.
In 1 71 8, when Field ing was just eleven year s o ld, his mo t her
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died. When his fat her remarried, Fielding was placed in the care o f his
grandmo t her. He was educat ed at Et o n and develo ped a life lo ng lo ve
of Greek and Latin literature. By the t ime he left Eton he was well over
six feet t all, st ro ng and handso me like his first hero Jo seph Andrews.
Aft er scho o l he d ivid ed his t ime bet ween a fling at Lo nd o n hig h life
under t he patronage of his famous cousin, Lady Mary Wortley Montagu
and st u dy o f law at t he Universit y o f Leyden in Ho lland.
In 1 72 9, o wing t o financial pr o blems he began a car eer as a
sat iric playwright and produced abo ut t wo dozen works o f satire, farce
and burlesqu e. In t he Tragedy of Tragedies, o r The Lif e an d Death of
Tom Thumb t he Grea t, he lampo o ned t he po werful Prime Minist er Sir
Ro bert Walpo le and his go ver nment . T his car eer cu lminat ed wit h t he
production in 1737 at his Little Theatre (called Fielding’s Scandal Shop)
o f a savag e sat ire The Historica l Register. The Licensing Act o f 1737
impo sed st rict censo rship and Fielding’s theat re had t o be closed down.
As a dramatist Fielding displayed a marvellous gift for parody and brutal
realism. He believed already that no go od could come o f hiding a social
evil, and that it was necessary first to open up the wound before seeking
t o cure it. He want ed t o abando n fo rce because he felt his t alent lay in
a d rama o f mo ral and so cial crit icism.
In 1734, Fielding had married t he beaut iful Charlo t t e Craddo ck
who was t he insp irat io n fo r his hero ines, So phia and Amelia. Wit h a
wife and two daughters to support, Fielding took to journalism to augment
his inco me as a lawyer. He became ed it o r o f a paper, T he Cha mp io n
and used it to attack his two enemies Robert Walpo le and Colley Cibber.
This period forms a kind of transition from the dramatist to the novelist.
In 1740, Samuel Richardson published Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded.
The book took London by storm but Fielding found its morality dubious.
He first parodied it anonymously in Apology for the life of Mrs. Shamela
An drews and t hen set o ut a full scale sat ir ical reply in t he fo r m o f a
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no vel called Th e Hi st ory of t he A dven tu res of Josep h An drews an d
His Friend Parson Adams (1742). The bo o k enjo yed mo derat e success
bu t wit hin t wo year s Field ing lo st his daug ht er and t hen his wife. In
1747, he married his housekeeper Mary Daniel and had five more children.
The last t en year s o f his life were d ivid ed bet ween his t riumphs as a
no velist and a ju rist . I n 1 743 he wr o t e Jo nat ha n Wild e, which t raced
t he career o f an evil man t o t he g allo ws, and is regarded by so me as
t he gr eat est sat ire in England . In 1 74 9 he pu blished his mast erp iece
To m Jo nes fo llo wed in 1 75 4 by Amel ia , which is t he st o ry o f a weak
man redeemed by a g o o d wo man. As a Jud ge, he d evised schemes t o
check crime and impro ve t he Po lice Fo rce. Finally, in 1754 bro k en by
fever and go ut and advised to seek a warmer climat e he went t o Lisbon
wher e he d ied t hat year o n Oct o ber 8.
15.2

OBJECTIVES

The o bjective o f t he lesso n is t o discuss t he bio graphy o f Henry
Fieding , t he sources of Joseph Andrews, the outline of t he sto ry o f the
no vel and o t her impo rt ant wo rks o f Henry Fielding.
15.3

SO URCES O F JOS EPH ANDREWS

There are many so urces fo r Fielding’s first no vel, his life in t he
country and in London; his reading in the romances and classics especially
t he epic, his experience as a jo urnalist and as a sat iric dramat ist . Do n
Quixote by Cervantes also provided the inspiration for writing this novel
and the charact er of Parson Adams is modelled on that of Don Quixote.
Bu t t he immediat e cau se fo r t he no vel was Richar dso n’s Pa mela o r
Vi rtu e Reward ed (1 74 0) . It was pu blished in t wo vo lu mes as a series
o f let t ers by Pamela Andrews t o her mo t her. Pamela is a chast e yo ung
servant in t he ho u se o f Squ ir e B. Aft er t he deat h o f her mist ress, t he
Sq uire’s mo t her, t he yo ung S qu ir e t r ies t o sedu ce P amela fo r weeks
together. At last worn out by her resistance, he makes an offer of marriage
which Pamela promptly accepts. The book caught t he public imagination
and villages in the country rang church bells to celebrate Pamela’s wedding.
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Fielding questioned the book’s morality in an anonymous pamphlet Shamela.
He paro died Pamela by t u rning t he hero ine int o a pro st it ut e who set s
her cap fo r squ ir e Bo o by. Jo seph A nd rews can be seen as fu ll d ress
paro dy o f Pamela .
15.4

TH E WO RLD O F J OS EPH ANDREWS

The no vel can appro priat ely be described as a do cument o f 18t h
century English society. The England Fielding describes is a violent world
o f crime and so cial upheaval, war abro ad and near anarchy at ho me, a
divided church and a co r ru pt g o vernment u nder an aut o cr at ic P rime
Minister, Sir, Robert Walpole. The middle class was growing in influence
and it s suppo rt t o popular Literat ure would soo n creat e t he novel. But
the vast majo rity of people lived in povert y and wealth and power were
concent rat ed in t he hands of the landed arist ocracy which was allied t o
Church and government. In Lo ndo n especially, t he division between t he
rich and t he po o r bred cr ime, ro bber y, highwaymen, pro st it ut es and
who lesale dr unkenness. The o t her sid e o f Field ing’s p ict u re was t he
ru ral England o f p ast o ral beaut y and predo minant ly ag ricult u ral. T he
ro ad fro m Salisbury t o Lo ndo n, o n which Fielding t ravelled o ft en fills
his novels with images of peaceful farms and villages, manor houses and
squires, inns, stage coaches and highwaymen. Like his hero Joseph Andrews,
Fielding often escaped from the fashionable London society to the simplicity
o f the co unt ry.
The novel is a plea o n behalf o f the poo r who are crushed by the
wo rld. In 18th century England t he wicked o ft en t riumph t o the dismay
o f Adams, who believed in a virt u o u s hu manit y ju st as Do n Quixo t e
believed in a chivalro us o ne. If kindness is to be found so metimes, it is
only among t he poor and wretched. The postilion who will end up in the
gallows and Betty t he chambermaid, are the o nly o nes who sho w Joseph
any co mpassio n.
Fielding and Richardson personify the two facts of England which
were in collisio n with each o ther in 1740. Fielding was a writer who set
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out to amuse, while Richardson was a moralist whose aim was to instruct.
Fielding t ypified t he Old Merry England which laughs at t he idea o f a
man who glo ries in chastity, t akes pleasure in indecent jo kes, he paint s
men who enjo y the go od t hings of life. Richardson t alks abo ut t he New
England, religio us, priggish, respect ful o f the est ablished o rder, a lit tle
carefu l o f what peo ple say. Befo re Field ing no o ne had depict ed t he
scene of life with its background and surroundings in perfect verisimilitude.
As E .A. Bak er pu t s it ;
It i s Fi eld in gs read in g in
th e Bo ok o f L if e, n ot t he
Bo ok o f th e Li f e i tsel f ,
th at we are i nvit ed to p ersu e.
15.5

OUTLINE OF THE STORY

T he no vel is d ivid ed int o fo u r bo o k s. Bo o k s I and I V t ell t he
st o r y o f Jo sep h And r ews and Bo o k s I I and I I I nar r at e t he st o r y o f
P ar so n Ad ams. Jo sep h is t he br o t her o f P amela who is no w mar r ied
t o Squire Bo o by. Jo seph is emplo yed as a fo o t man at t he ho use o f Sir
Thomas Bo o by and Lady Bo o by, who are relat ed t o Pamela’s husband.
Jo seph ad mir es his sist er and r eso lves t o emulat e her chast it y. Aft er
t he d eat h o f S ir T ho mas, Lad y Bo o by mo v es wit h her ho u s eho ld t o
Lo nd o n. E namo u r e d o f Jo sep h’s yo u t h and g o o d lo o k s Lad y Bo o by
t r ies t o sedu ce him in t he fashio n t hat S q u ir e B had t r ied t o sed u ce
P amela. Jo sep h r ep els t he o ve r t u r es o f his mis t r ess an d in a fit o f
anger she dismisses him. Jo seph decides t o ret urn t o his village where
his sweet hear t Fanny lives. He is ro bbed and beat en by highwaymen
o n t he r o ad and is br o u g ht half dead t o an inn k ep t by Mr. and Mrs.
To w- wo use. Par so n Ad ams accid ent ally ar rives at t he same inn.
Boo k II is cent ered o n Adams who was o n his way to Lo ndo n t o
sell nine volumes of his sermo ns. On discovering t hat he had fo rgo t ten
t o bring the sermo ns, he decided t o return ho me wit h Jo seph. They are
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joined by Mrs. Slipslo p, Lady Bo oby’s elderly maid, who had also cast
amo r o us eyes on Jo seph. Fanny anxio us about Jo seph’s welfare has set
o ut fo r Lo ndon t o meet him. She falls int o t he hands o f a ruffian who ,
t ries t o ravish her, but is rescued by Parso n Adams, The t rio , Adams
Fanny and Joseph find themselves embroiled in one adventure after another.
In Book III they are joined by Mr. Wilson who tells them the story
of his dissipat ions as a yo ung man, and his retirement to the country. In
Book IV all the main characters are brought together. Lady Booby wants
to prevent the marriage of Fanny and Joseph. But her scheme is prevented
by the visit of Pamela and Squire B. The plo t t akes a curious turn when
Fanny and Joseph are discovered to be brother and sister. The appearance
of Mr. Wilso n resolves the issue because he reco gnizes Joseph to be his
lo ng lo st son by t he st rawberry mark o n his left breast . Parso n Adams
get s a small fo rtune, and Jo seph and Fanny are married.
15.6

OTHER WORK S OF FIELDING

(i)

History of the lif e of the Late Mr. Jonathan Wild the Great
(1743) is an iro nical bio graphy of a criminal, Jonat han Wild. He
was an infamous organizer of thieves, the informer with t he blood
o f a hundred bet rayed accomplices o n his hands and was finally
hanged in 1725. Many writers including Defoe had celebrated Wild
as a hero in their books. Fielding wrote this fictitious biography to
sat irise human folly that pays tribute to such a not orious man. He
wanted to caricature criminal biographies and picaresque romances
that glorified rascality.

(ii)

The History of Tom Jones, A Foundling (1746) Tom Jones is the
adopted son of Squire Allworthy, a man of superhuman virtues. Blifil
is the orphan son of Allworthy’s sister, Bridget, Blifil and Tom, brought
up together, stand in precise antithesis to each other. Tom is open,
honest and kind while Blifil is selfish, mean and servile. Both are
often in the company of Sophia Western, only daughter of a neighbouring
squire. Sophia falls in love with Tom, who is the soul of chivalry and
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has risked his life and limb more than once for her sake. He is
entangled with a country wench, Molly Seagrim. Tom finds out later
on that Melly was the seducer rat her than the seduced; but having
get her into trouble, he resigns himself to the prospect of marrying,
her if need be. The two families propose a match between Bilfil and
Sophia in order to unite the two estates. Tom is cast out penniless
by Allworthy, and takes to the road several misfortunes later. Tom is
discovered to be the son of Allworthy’s sister. He is recognized as
heir and married to Sophia.
(iii)

Amelia (1751) is Fielding’s last novel and the portrayal of Amelia as
an ideal of feminine goodness and forbearance is a tribute to his first
wife. Booth is a military officer, out of employ, who married Amelia
for love. He displays a singular lack of ability or prudence to look
after his wife and children. Through all their misfortunes Amelia remains
steadfastly loyal to her husband and at the same time foils all attempts
against her virtue. It is only through the intervention of their benefactor.
Dr. Harrison, and the sudden recovery of a fortune which Amelia did
not know was hers, that they escape ruin.

15 .7 EXAM INATION O RIENTED Q UESTIO NS
Q. 1.

Discu ss Field ing ’s t heo ry o f co medy. (S ee l esson 1 3)

Q. 2.

Discuss t he relat ionship of plo t and character in Joseph Andrews.
(S ee l esso n 14 & 1 5)

Q. 3.

Who is t h e he r o o f t h e no ve l Jo se p h o r P a r s o n Ad a ms ?
(S ee L esso n 14 )

Q. 4.

Illust rat e Fielding’s u se o f Co nt r ast o r ant it hesis in t he plo t o f
Jo seph A nd rews (See L esso n 14 & 1 5)

Q. 5.

Answer briefly in abo ut (50 wo r ds)
(a) First Seduct io n Scene.
(b) Parso n Trilliber.
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(c)

Mrs. Slipslo p.

(d)

Hist o ry o f Mr. Wilso n.

(e)

Define Parody.

(f)

Parso n Adam’s enco unt er wit h t he Pario t . (S ee L esson 1 2)

15.8

SUGGESTED READING
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Earbest A. Baker, Th e Hi st ory of t he E ng li sh Novel Vol . 4
(New Yo r k, Barnes and No ble, 1 93 6)
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Ro nald P aulso ned, Fi el di ng . A co ll ectio n of cri ti ca l essa ys
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16.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces Book I to IV of Joseph Andrews along with the
different facets of the style of writing.
16.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesso n acquaint s t he learner wit h t he st o ry and su mmary o f
the no vel Joseph Andrews. The lesson also throws light on the style and
t echniques in the narrat io n o f t he narrative.
16.3

BO OK I

Chapter I is abo ut t he writ ing of bio graphy. Fielding t alks about
t he au t o bio gr ap hy o f his co nt emp o rary Co lley Cibber and abo u t t he
st o ry o f Pamela Andrews. The aut hent ic hist o ry o f her br o t her Jo seph
is t he subject o f t his no vel.
Jo seph is t he so n o f Gaffer and Gammer Andrews. At t he age o f
t en he was ap p r ent iced t o S ir T ho mas Bo o by (an uncle o f S qu ir e B,
Pamela’s husband) , where he became an acco mplished ho rseman. His
go od looks and physical strength att racted the att entio n of Lady Bobby
and she made him her fo o t man. The curat e Parso n Adams is impressed
by Jo seph’s kno wled ge o f t he scr ip t u res and want s t o inst ru ct him in
Lat in. Parso n Ad ams is mod el led on Don Qui xo te and illust rat es t he
contrast of innocent goodness in the midst o f wordly corruption. Adams
was a man o f g r eat learning , ” a man o f g o o d sense, g o o d p ar t s and
go od nat ure, but was at t he same t ime as entirely igno rant o f the ways
o f t he wo rld as an infant just ent er ed int o it co uld po ssibly be ‘As he
never had any int ent io n t o deceive o t hers so he never suspect ed su ch
a design in o t hers. Lady Bo o by’s maid, Mrs. Slipslo p is a great co mic
creat io n who se mang led English is a ridicu lo us at t empt t o imit at e her
mist r ess, Lad y Bo o by.
Lady Booby moves to London for the seasonal visit Joseph adopts
t he fashio nable air s o f a d and y in Lo nd o n bu t d o es no t ind u lge is
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serious vices like swearing, gambling and drinking. Lady Boo by flirted
wit h Joseph and aft er t he sudden deat h o f her husband t ried t o seduce
him. T he act io n o f t he no vel co mmences wit h t he S ed u ct io n S cen e
which is t he best example o f Fielding’s t heo ry o f t he rid iculo us. Lady
Bo o by mo u rns her hu sband by ret ir ing t o her r o o m fo r six d ays and
playing cards. On t he sevent h day, she asks Jo seph t o bring her t ea in
bed and hints that she wo uld allow him to be familiar with her, provided
he kept it a secr et . The co nt r ast here is bet w een t he vir t u e t hat Lady
Bo o by pret ends t o and t he vice t hat is her real int ent io n. Jo seph, who
is no t fully accust o med t o t he fashio nable lifest yle o f Lo ndo n, t hinks
his mistress is demented because of her grief at the death of her husband.
The hypo crisy of Lady Booby is contrasted with the simplicity of Joseph
t o reflect t he basic mo ral idea o f the no vel, t he vice o f t he city versus
t he virt ue o f t he co unt ry.
Aft er escaping fro m Lady Bo o by, Jo seph is appro ached by Mrs.
Slipslo p in a farcical repet it io n o f t he Seduct io n S cene which redu ces
the mistress (Lady Booby) and the servant (Mrs. Slipslop) to the common
level o f vice. Lad y Bo o by d ecides t o dismiss Jo seph. Mrs. Slipslo p
accuses him o f making Bet t y t he chamber maid p regnant . Lady Bo o by
o rders t hem bo t h t o be dismissed, she changes her mind several t imes
and finally o rders Jo seph t o her ro o m. Under t he guise o f t est ing him,
she o ffers familiarit ies t o Jo seph who reject s her because he is in lo ve
wit h Fanny.
Jo seph is dismissed fro m service and st arts his jo urney ho me. He
is ro bbed, beat en and left t o die o n t he ro ad. A st age co ach co mes by
but t he rich peo ple in it refuse t o help Jo seph, it is t he po o r po st ilio n
who gives his coat to the naked Joseph, “he would rather ride in his shirt
all his life, than suffer a fellow creature to lie in so miserable a condition.”
The St agecoach Scene (chapter 12) o ffers a parallel t o t he Biblical
Story of the Good Samaritan. At the inn, Mr. and Mrs. Tow-wouse wants
t o thro w o ut Joseph as he has no money, t he poo r maid Bett y comes t o
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his rescue. The arrival o f P arso n Adams allo ws Jo seph t o pay fo r his
st ay at the inn. The cont rast between t he selfish and self righteous Mrs.
Tow-wouse and t he genero us but immo ral Bett y gives t he message t hat
Charit y does cover a multitude of sins. The innocent goodness of Adams
is co ntrast ed with t he hypo crisy o f Parso n Barnabas.
1 6. 4 B OO K II
Chapt er I is in t he nat ur e o f a Pref a to ry essa y, d iscu ssing t he
co ncep t o f unit y and t he d ivisio n o f a wo r k int o bo o k s and chapt er s.
S ince Parso n Ad ams has fo rgo t t en his ser mo ns at ho me, so he and
Jo seph began t he ret urn jo urney to t he village by t he mo de o f ride and
tie i.e. one person will ride ahead o n ho rseback then go on foot, leaving
t he ho rse t ied fo r t he o t her co ming behind. Jo seph is det ained at t he
inn because Parso n Adams has forgott en to pay t he ostler for the horses
bo ard . S o t he t wo ar e sep ar at ed and Adams beco mes t he fo cus o f
at t ent io n as t he co mic hero who se simple go o dness serves t o sho w up
t he evil and co r ru pt io n o f his so ciet y. Mr s. Slipslo p r escues Jo sep h
who co nt inu es t he jo urney o n ho r seback , while Adams is in t he st age
co ach wit h Mrs. Slipslo p, a lady in t he co ach narrat es the story of the
fickle Leonora, who jilts her devoted fiance Horatio, a poor but promising
lawyer, fo r a French fo r t une hunt er Bellar mine who , when he learns
t hat her fat her will no t pro vide a do wry, jilts her in t urn, leaving her in
disgr ace t o a life o f so lit ary r et irement . This d igr essio n cat ers t o t he
t ast e o f 18t h cent ury readers who saw digressio ns as an embellishment
of the narrative especially if they had an obvious moral. The inconsistency
o f Leo no ra is co nt rast ed wit h t he co nst ancy o f Jo seph and Fanny.
The story is interrupted by a fracas at an inn where Adams knocks
o ut a ru de inn keeper, his wife hu rls a p an at t he Par so n and Mrs.
Slipslo p at tacks her. After the free for all the journey co ntinues. Adams
fo rget s t he ho rse and st art s walking, Jo seph who is in t he co ach urges
t he d r iver t o o ver t ake Ad ams t o remind him abo ut t he ho r se. P ar so n
Adams t hinks it s a game and o ut runs t he horse. He meet s a gent leman
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shooting partridge who gives him a long lecture on bravery and patriotism
bu t when he hears t he screams o f a wo man in d ist r ess, he ru ns away.
Parson Adams armed o nly wit h a stick rushes t o help the girl who t urns
o ut t o be Fanny.
A gro up of bird-hunt ers co mes alo ng and t he man, who has been
p ret ending t o be d ead, accu ses P ar so n Adams and Fanny o f r o bbing
him. They are hauled up befo re a judge, who is an ignorant fox-hunting
squire and parades Fanny and Adams to the ridicule of his dinner guests.
The mo ck trial satirises the judicial systems t hat ill-t reat ed the innocent
and allo wed t he g u ilt y t o escape. S o meo ne in t he cro wd reco g nizes
Adams and he and Fanny ar e set fr ee. Fanny and Jo seph are r eu nit ed
P ar so n Adams go es t o Parso n Tr ulliber t o bo rr o w so me mo ney. The
meet ing bet ween t he t wo P arso ns is a perfect Mo ral exemplum i. e. (a
story that examplifies a lesson). Trulliber welcomes Parson Adams because
he t hink s he has co me t o bu y his ho gs. But when he r ealises Ad ams
wants to borrow mo ney he calls him a beggar. Adams rebukes him wit h
the words “whoever is void of charity, I make no scruple of pronouncing
t hat he is no Chr ist ian. ” When a clergyman refu sed t o help Adams, a
poo r pedlar comes to his rescue and lo ans him so me mo ney. This is the
same P ed lar who will r eap pear in Bo o k I V t o reso lve t he issue o f
Jo seph’s birt h.
The t rio, Fanny Jo seph and Parso n Adams co nt inue t he jo urney.
They arrive at an inn where the Square o f False Pro mises offers t o help
by paying for t heir bo ard and lodging. The next day his servant informs
Adams t hat his mast er has left o n a lo ng t rip. The inn-keeper fo rgives
t hem t heir debt and asks Ad ams no t t o be so gu llible in fut ure. Bo o k
II offers a series of co mic co ntrast s bet ween t he naive and good Parson
Adams and t he selfish and bad people, (t he patrio t, the judge, Trulliber
and t he Sq uire o f False P ro mises)
1 6. 5 B OO K III
Like the previous two books this book also begins with a prefatory
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essay o n ho w t he bio grapher by t he represent at io n o f universal t rut h
aims at reforming so ciety. The chapter discusses Artist ot le’s distinction
between the artist who deals wit h universals and the historian who deals
particulars. Fielding applies to his work the neoclassical theory of comedy,
“I describe no t men but manners no t an Individual but a Species.”
The trio is back on the ro ad t o cont inue their picaresque jo urney.
Dark ness o vert ak es t hem and t hey wand er fo r so me t ime befo r e t hey
kno ck at a co tt age and are t aken in by a kindly co uple. Aft er the ladies
r et ir e, Ad ams t ells t heir ho st Mr. Wilso n o f t heir ad vent u res o n t he
road. The second majo r digression o f t he novel begins when Mr. Wilson
narrat es t he st o ry o f his life. He co mes fro m a g o o d family and has a
liber al ed ucat io n. At sixt een, his fat her dies leaving him a mo d er at e
fortune to be recieved at t wenty five, a point which he foo lishly allows
t he t r ust ees t o co nt est . He g o es t o Lo ndo n t o beco me a man- abo u t
town and dissipates his inheritance in gambling, drinking and womanising.
He bu ys a lo t t er y t icket but sells it fo r bread and event u ally find s
himself in debtor ’s prison. There he receives a letter from Harriet Hearty,
a beau t ifu l and virt uo u s wo man, he has secret ly lo ved fo r lo ng . She
wr it es t hat her fat her who d ied t he d ay o f t he lo t t ery, leaving her his
fo r t une, had bo ught t he t ick et and hearing o f his penu ry she enclo ses
t wo hu ndr ed p o und s. Aft er his r elease, he mar ries Harriet and r et ir es
t o t he co unt ry. His eldest so n was st o len by gypsies when he was o nly
t hree. The child had a st rawberr y birt hmar k.
Lik e t he d ig r essio n o f Leo no r a, t he Wilso n episo d e is a mo ral
example and a past o ral idyll in which t he simple virtues of t he co unt ry
are extolled in contrast to the corrupt ion of the artificial life in the cit y.
The Wilso n episo de is clo ser in it s t hemat ic relat io nship t o t he rest o f
the novel than the story of Leonora for two reasons. Firstly, it is designed
as a key t o t he meaning o f t he who le no vel, in its co nt rast o f inno cent
goodness and wordly corruption. Secondly, the sto ry of the stolen child,
which is co ntained in t his episode, will help in the resolut ion of t he plot
in Bo o k I V.
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The t r io resu mes t heir jo ur ney aft er enjo ying t he ho spit alit y o f
t he Wilso ns fo r a night . They st o p fo r lu nch and find t hat Mr. Wilso n
has k ept a p iece o f go ld in it . Par so n Adams says he will r ep ay Mr.
Wilso n’s genero sit y when he passes t hro ugh t heir village in a week o r
t wo . By p lant ing t hese minut e d et ails Fielding is hint ing at t he clo se
co nnect io n bet ween t he Wilso n episo de and t he reso lut ion o f t he main
plot. Adams and Joseph ent er int o an argument on the relative merits of
p rivat e t u it io n and pu blic scho o l edu cat io n. Ad ams co nsid er s p ublic
scho ols as nursuries o f all vice and immorality and blames Mr. Wilson’s
misfortunes on his education. Jospeh argues that a public school prepared
a bo y fo r t he wo r ld and po int s o u t t hat S ir Tho mas Bo o by, a p ublic
scho o l p ro d uct , was a fine p er so n. Jo sep h’s ind ep end ent jud g ement
demonstrates an equal if not superior understanding and a growing maturity
o f character. The disput e reveals Adams, blind side, which was t hat the
school master was the greatest of men and he was the greatest schoolmaster.
While t hey ar e r est ing, a hunt ing p asck chasing a hare o veru ns
t hem. The do gs at t ack P ar so n Ad ams and Jo sep h jumps t o his rescue
ar med wit h a cu dg el. Fielding t r ies t o d isg uise t he cru de slapst ick o f
t he act io n by cast ing it in t he mo ck hero ic mould or what he describes
as “burlesque in the diction.” Mock epic is a respected form o f a parody
in which t he elevat ed, artificial st yle o f classical verse is imitated in t he
description of some insiginificant object or action, the resulting disparity
making the event ridiculo us.
The Squire, who owns the hunting dogs, invites the trio for dinner.
T his ep iso de is analo g us t o E rasmu s’s i n p ra ise o f Fol l y, in which
various kinds of fools are gathered together or described, to demonstrate
the varieties of human folly. The Squire of Foo ls and his friends play all
sort s o f pract ical jokes o n Adams. He is finally ducked in a t ub, but he
ducks t he squir e in t ur n.
Leaving t he Squire’s ho use t hey put up at an inn, wher e Parso n
Adams and a d isgu ise p riest expr ess t heir co nt emp t fo r r iches, and
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bo t h d isco ver t hey are penniless. The Squire’s gang at t ack s t hem and
t ie u p Jo sep h and Adams and abd uct Fanny. Jo speh is dist rau ght and
Adams t ries to co mfort him with a sermo n on submission t o Pro vidence
Fanny is rescued by Peter Pounce, Lady Booby’s steward and is reuntied
wit h t he P ar so n and Jo sep h.
1 6. 6 B O OK IV
T he final bo o k o f t he no vel o p ens wit ho u t a p refat o r y essay.
Lady Bo oby arrives at t he village still ena moured o f Jo seph. At church
she hears t he banns o f marriage fo r Jo seph and Fanny anno unced. She
t hr eat ens t o remo ve t he Par so n, if he d o es no t desist fro m publishing
the banns but Adams refuses to do so. Lawyer Scout assures Lady Booby
t hat he will use t he law t o prevent Jo seph’s marriage. Mr. Bo o by and
Pamela arrive just in time to save Joseph and Fanny from being sentenced
t o priso n fo r cut t ing a twig in a field o wned by Lawyer Sco ut . Pamela
o bject s t o Jo sheph’s mar riage because Fanny is much lo wer in so cial
st at us “she was my equal but , I am no w t his gent leman’s lady and as
such are above her.” Wit h this inco mparable st ro ke, Fielding co mpletes
his demo lit io n o f Richardso n’s priggish heroine. Parso n Adams refuses
Joseph’s impatient plea for immediate marriage and lectures him on submission
t o Pro vidence but when he hears t hat his litt le so n has drowned he will
not be comforted by Joseph. But his son is saved by the poor pedlar and
he resumes his lecture. The stage is now set fo r the deno uement i.e,. the
resolution of all the tangled relationship of the plot. The pedlar informed
Adams that his common-law wife on her deathbed had made a confession
t hat she had st o len a baby girl fro m a co uple named Andrews and so ld
her t o Tho mas Bo o by. Aft er t he pedlar repeat s his st o ry befo r e Lady
Bo o by she invit es everyo ne t o st ay the night at Bo o by Hall.
1 6. 7 B EDRO OM FARCE
It deals with the Bedroom Farce, which begins with Beau Didapper’s
att empt t o ravish Fanny, which is frustrated when he mist akenly ends up
in Mrs. Slipslo p’s bed . To pro ve her chast it y t o her mist ress, S lipslo p
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makes an upro ar, ho lding fast to the st ruggling Beau. Parso n Adams in
t he next roo m, jumps o ut o f bed and wearing only his nightcap, rushes
in and in the darkness lays hold of Mrs. Slipslop, thereby allowing Didapper
t o escape. Adams, co nvinced he had hold o f a wit ch, wrest les wit h her
until Lady Boo by arrives with a candle t o find him holding Slipslop fast
by t he hair. Parson Adams is reviled by Lady Boo by until she sees so me
diamond buttons and a piece of lace shirt and surmising the truth, sends
him back t o bed. Adams t akes t he wro ng t urn and ends up in Fanny’s
ro o m and quiet ly climbs int o bed wit h her. When Jo seph co mes in t he
mo rning he is amazed, and so is Fanny, t o find t he P arso n in her bed.
Adams claiming he has been bewitched, finally explains the whole affair.
Gr affer and Gammer And rews arr ive. Mr s. Andrews, says t heir
lit t le girl was sto len, but a sickly bo y who is Jo seph was placed in her
st ead . When her hu sband ret ur ned fr o m t he army she did no t t ell him
because he was so pleased t o see Jo seph. The Pedlar asks t he Andrew
couple if t he child had a strawberry mark, t o which t hey replied he did
and Jo sep h p r o ceed s t o sho w it . Mr. Wilso n walk s in ju st t hen and
claims Jo sep h as his lo ng lo st so n. Jo sep h and Fanny ar e mar ried by
Parso n Adams, who is t he new curat e o f Pamela’s parish. Lady Bo o by
r et ur ns t o Lo nd o n wher e t he co mp any o f a yo u ng Cap t ain q u ick ly
makes her fo rget Jo seph. Field ing’s r eso lu t io n is lo g ical bu t d ep ends
o n the co ntrivance of t he wildest kind of co incidence. He used t he plo t
mer ely as a vehicle fo r t he co mic id ea.
1 6 . 8 STYLE
It is said t hat style is meaning and meaning is style, which means
t he way in which somet hing is said affects the meaning o f what is said.
T he Fr ench cr it ic Bu ffo n said , “T he st yle, cest I’ho mme meme” i. e.
st yle is t he man. Dict io n: means t he u se o f langu ag e; t he cho ice o f
words and how they are combined. e.g. In Huckleberry Finn the language
is co llo q u ial bu t in Jo sep h A n d rews, t here was a g ener al r evival o f
Lat inat e language which d ist ingu ished t he speech o f edu cat ed p eo p le
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from the lower classes, who used Anglo-Saxon words, e.g. Mrs. Slipslop
t ries t o mimic up per class speech.
16. 8.1 Point o f View : is t he specific angle fro m which the narrat ive is
presented. Huck is t he narrato r of Huckleberry Finn so the st ory
is told from his angle, fro m t he first-perso n o r “I” point of view.
In Joseph Andrews, the narrator is the ominscient narrator (Fielding)
who is all-seeing, all-knowing, and moves at will from one character
and lo cat io n t o ano t her. The fo r mer is mo r e su bject ive, being
restricted t o a single charact er, and t he lat ter, being unrestricted
is mo re objective. A combinat ion of t hese two , in the third person
but r est rict ed t o t he view o f o ne char act er is called sing le o r
rest rict ed co nscio usness. I n t his t he ent ir e narr at ive is viewed
through the consciousness of a single character, usually the central
figure o r mo re rarely several successively. This gives it the effect
o f immediat e partcipat io n in t he act io n, but it is gramat ically in
t he t hird per so n and lends a sense o f o bject ivit y o r dist ance by
using he/she inst ead o f “I”. So po int o f view enables t he writ er
t o est ablish t he narrato r ’s dist ance fro m t he narrat ed event , and
t her e by affect t he r ead er ’a react io n.
16. 8.2 Con trast : o r ant it hesis is t he p lacing o f t wo u nlik e t hings in
juxtaposit ion, thereby po int ing up their difference, which speaks
fo r it self. T he co nt rast can be bet ween char act er s, act io ns o r
even places, eg. co nt rast bet ween cit y and co u nt r y in Josep h
An drews o r r iver and sho re in Hu ckleberry Fi nn . T here can be
st r uct u r al co nt rast s, in which o ne sect io n o f t he wo r k can be
juxt apo sed wit h ano t her eg. James Jo yce’s. A Port ra i t of th e
A rt ist a s a Yo un g, Ma n t o rep resent t he d evelo p ment o f t he
hero’s co nscio usness.
16. 8.3 Rh et o ri ca l a tt it u de : is no t just inflat ed o r emplo ying fancy
fig ur es o r sp eech bu t it simp ly means t he ar t o f co mp o sing o r
putting t oget her. Thus, the author no t o nly has a certain at titude
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t o wards his mat er ial, but he put s it t o get her in su ch a way t hat
it is communicated to the reader. So Fielding’s “comic detachment”
(expressed by his objectivity, his satiric contrasts and ironic tone)
is co mmunicat ed t o t he reader, who mo re readily p erceives t he
ridiculo us aspect o f human folly.
16.8.4 Style in Joseph Andrews : Despit e a t endency t o Lat inate wo rds
and long allusive sentences in neo-classical prose, Fielding’s diction
is forceful, direct and colloquial. The most vital element in Fielding’s
dict io n is his mast ery o f realist ic dialo gue.
Fielding uses the third basic mode of point of view i.e. the omniscient
autho r. Like an all kno wing deit y, he speaks in t he t hird perso n,
mo ving fro m place t o place and in and o ut o f the co nscio usness
of t he characters at will. At t ime he do es use “I” but t hat is do ne
t o reinfo rce t he impr essio n t hat he is reco rding a t rue hist o ry.
1 6. 8. 5 Con t ra st or a n ti th esi s is basic t o Fielding ’s nar rat ive st yle.
Co nt r ast is so univer sal in Josep h A nd rews and so vit al t o t he
concept of the ridiculous, that examples of it range from complete
reversals wit hin a sent ence t o successive scenes o r episo des, t o
who le sections of t he novel; from t he simplest between places o r
p er so ns t o t he mo st co mp lex, bet ween what p eo ple t hink t heir
motives are and their actions show them to be. Contrasts multiply,
appearing o n every page, making t he narrat ive scene an endless
repet it io n o f t he same pat t ern.
16.9

STYLE OF JOSEPH ANDREWS

Technique
1. Diction

Definition & Description

Illustration

Use of language mixture of

Vocabulary through-out.

Latinate and basic native

descriptions of Trulliber,

vocabulary; direct colloquial

Mrs. Slipslop; narrative

precise; especially in wide

of Fanny’s capture by
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use of dialogue.

Captain of Fools; Speech
of Lady Booby, Mrs.
Slipslop, Trulliber etc.

2. Point of View

Narrator is omniscient

Separate actions of

author, third person

Parson Adams and narrative,

moving from character

Joseph; analysis of

to character, place to

Lady Booby.

place; advantages in
objectivity, authorial
interpolation
3. Contrast Juxtaposition of
opposites;
incongruity causes
surprise and
recognition
of truth.

Joseph’s innocence
Lady Booby’s corruption.
Parson Adams and bad
clergyman- Barnabas
, Trulliber and other
corrupt people Adams
wisdom and nobility
with his own vanity
and folly. Corruption
of city with simplicity
of village.

and Sense of life like
variety; sense of
the ridiculous in
human
imperfection;
universality
especially of
Parson Adams

16.10 SUGGESTED READING
*

A Study Guide fo r Henry Fielding’s Joseph Andrews (Gale,
Cengage Learning 2016).

*

The History of the Adventures of Joseph Andrews and his friend Mr.
Abraham Adams Henry Fielding and Thomas Roscoe (G. Bell and Sons,
1908).

__ __
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JOSEPH ANDREWS
COURSE CODE: ENG 112

LESSON No. 17

NOVEL - I

UNIT-IV

FIELDING’S THEORY OF COMEDY
17.1

Introduction

17.2

Objectives

17.3

Comic epic poem in prose

17.4

17.3.1

His use of surprise and coincidence

17.3.2

His use of mock-heroic

Digressions in the novel
17.4.1

In the History of Leonara

17.4.2

In the History of Mr. Wilson

17.4.3

The History of Leonard and Paul

17.5

Universality of Fielding’s Theory of comedy

17.6

Theme of the novel is ridicule of all human imperfections which can
be overcome by charity

17.7

Examination Oriented Questions

17.8

Suggest ed Reading

17.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces Fielding’s theory of comedy along with the theme
and diagression in the novel.
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17.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesso n brings ho me t o t he learner t he co ncept o f co mic epic
in pro se , it s feat ures, t he digresio n et c. T he univer sal appeal o f t he
t heme and t heo ry o f co medy also fo rm t he co nt ent o f t he less o n.

17.3 COM IC EPIC POEM IN PROSE
In the Author ’s preface to Joseph Andrews, Fielding has described
his k ind o f writ ing as a co mic ep ic p o em in p r o se. He says t his k ind
o f writ ing has no t yet been at t empt ed in English. Like Arist o t le in th e
Po et i cs, Field ing says his k ind o f wr it ing lik e t he ep ic can, be bo t h
co mic and t r ag ic, and fu r t her mo r e, eit her in ver se o r p r o se.
His co mic r o mance differ s fro m t he co mic drama as t he ser io us
ep ic d o es fr o m t r ag ic d rama. I t has mo re co mp lex as well as lo ng er
incidents and a greater variety of characters. Its ‘fable’ (plot) and action
are light and ridiculo us rat her t han serio us; it s charact ers are perso ns
o f infer io r r ank’ ( o rd inar y peo ple) r at her t han arist o crat ic o r hero ic
figures. Its sentiments and dict ion are ludicrous and amusing rather than
su blime and inspiring . Why was Field ing co nst rained t o co mpare his
no vel to Ho mer ’s comic epic Margites ? For t wo reaso ns, first, in 1741
t here was no o t her example except wit h t he epic which to co mpare his
idea of a novel. Secondly, he was claiming for this new kind of literature
t he same r espect acco rd ed t he ep ic, in an age which wo rshipp ed t he
classics bu t regard ed narr at ive fict io n (r ead no vel) as an in inferio r
fo rm o f lit erat ure. Since t he epic was t he first example o f a nar rat ive
fo rm o n a lar ge scale, Field ing t ried t o est ablish t he no vel as a
co nt inuat io n o f a ver y o ld and ho no u red narr at ive t radit io n. Daniel
Defo e and Samuel Richard so n reject ed t he epic as a lit erary mo d el
because it t ended t o t urn hist o ry int o fable and ro mance and exhibit ed
manners morals which were alien t o a peace loving societ y. But Fielding
was st eeped in t he classical t r adit io n and said no au t ho r sho uld be
ad mit t ed int o t he o r der o f cr it ics, unt il he has read Arist o t le, Ho race
and Longinus.
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Why do es he call t he no vel a po em when it is writ t en in pro se?
Because his novel is not a mere transcription of society but, a particular
versio n of reality seen t hrough t he fo cus of his comic vision, therefore,
he ca lls it a p o em. T he r emaining 5 / 6 o f t he P r eface is d e vo t ed t o
Field ing ’s t heo r y o f co med y. Fir st ly, his no vel is no t meant t o be a
p ar o dy o r bu rlesq u e but t r u ly co mic, i.e. it d ealt wit h t he r id icu lo u s
( t r u ly lau g hable) aspect s o f life. T he Neo classical t heo r y o f co med y
aims t o reform societ y by expo sing fo lly. It seeks t o creat e a universal
rep resent at ive figure so t r ue t o life t hat mankind will r eco gnize it self
and it s fo lly and be mo ved t o r efo r m it self.
To ho ld t he g lass t o t ho u sand s in t heir clo set s t hat t he y may
co nt emp lat e t heir d efo r mit y, end eavo u r t o r emo ve it , suffer p r ivat e
mo rt ificat io n may avo id p ublic shame.
Fielding says the o nly true source of t he ridicule is affectatio n or
pret ense. Affectation arises from vanity or hypocrisy. The former affects
a character in o rder t o gain applause, t he lat ter co vers vice, pretending
t o it s o ppo sit e, virt u e. The disco very o f affect at io n st rikes t he reader
with surprise and pleasure which leads t o the ridiculo us o r funny since
hypocrisy provides a stronger surprise than vanity, so it is more ridiculous
and needs to be satirised more. Natural folly is not the subject of ridicule
but affect ed fo lly is e.g. we wo uld not laugh at a po o r crippled beggar
but if the same figure descended fro m a fancy co ach we would. “Vanit y
put s us on affect ing false characters, in o rder t o purchase applause; so
hypo crisy set s us o n an endeavo ur t o avoid censure, by co ncealing our
vices under an appearance of t heir o pposit e virt ues.”
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Field ing is at pains t o clarify t hat his no vel as an examp le o f
comic writ ing, is no t to be classified as romance or burlesque. Fielding
deprecat es any mixture o f the co mic and t he burlesque because t he t wo
sp ecies o f wr it ing are vast ly differ ent , what caricat ure is in p aint ing,
burlesque is in writing. Burlesque is the exhibitio n of what is monstrous
and unnatural and our delight arises from “appropriat ing the manners of
the highest to the lowest or converso.” But comedy confines itself “strictly
t o nat ure fro m t he just imit at io n o f which, will flo w all pleasure.”
Fielding declares, “I describe not men, but manners, not an individual,
bu t a species. He d raws a dist inct io n bet ween a sat irist who aims t o
r efo r m so ciet y by sho wing p eo ple t heir sho rt co ming s and a libeller
whose intention is to vilify and cast aspersions on people. Nature provides
the comic writer with all he requires, life everywhere furnishes an accurate
o bserver wit h t he r idicu lo us,” He furt her says, “scarce a char act er o r
act io n pro duced which I have no t t aken fro m my o wn o bservat io n and
experience”. Even t hough t he charact ers are drawn directly from actual
p eo p le, Field ing has camo u flag ed t hem in var io u s ways so t hat
it is d ifficu lt t o gu ess t heir r eal id ent it y. Field ing reit erat es t he basic
1 8 t h cent u ry aest het ic t hat ar t sho u ld d eal wit h t imeless u niversals
( t ypes) no t ind ivid u als. I t sho u ld sat irise general behavio u r wit h t he
o bject o f co rrect ing fault s.
I n t he P refat o r y chapt er o f t he 1st Bo o k o f t he no vel Field ing
st at es t hat t he examp le o f a g o o d man is bet t er t han a g o o d bo o k. I f
t he bio gr ap hy o f a g o o d man is reco r ded, it inst r uct s and ent ert ains.
To ngu e in check he list s A n Ap o lo g y f o r t he li f e of Co ll ey Cib ber
Comedian (1740) and Pamela or Virtue Rewarded (1741) as admirable
examp les o f g o o d behavio u r. So he creat ed P ar so n Adams t he g o o d
man who se go o dness and simplicit y by co nt rast reveals t he vanit y and
hypo crisy of the world. In an epic t he nature of co nflict is heroic as t he
her o bat t les t he fo rces o f evil, but in Joseph An d rews t he co nflict is
social between the goodness of the hero Parson Adams and the corruption
o f so ciet y r epr esent ed by Lad y Bo o by and o t hers lik e her.
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Since, Fielding was writing a co mic variant o f t he epic he co uld
not imit at e its two co mpo nent parts, characters and sentiments. Heroic
sent iment s and sublime t ho ught s had no place in Joseph Andrews. Bu t
so me aspect s o f t he ep ic p lo t and d ict io n co uld be u sed in bu rlesqu e
fo r m. So he int r o d uced charact erist ic feat u res o f t he epic p lo t in a
co mic co nt ext by

1 7 . 3 . 1 H is u se of su rp rise a nd co in ci d en ce.
1 7 . 3 . 2 H is u se of mo ck-h ero ic i. e. use o f t he elevat ed ep ic st yle
in an ir o nic manner t o mo ck at co nt emp o rary su bject mat t er
e.g . Alexand er P o p e’s R ap e of t h e Lo ck Jo hn Dr yd en’s M a c
Fl eckn o e.
Fielding’s use o f t he mo ck hero ic is at var iance wit h t he
d ict at es o f fo rmal r ealism and wit h t he life o f his t imes.
Eit her becau se t he event s t hemselves are inherent ly impro bable
( e. g. Jo seph’s fight wit h t he ho unds who ar e at t ack ing P ar so n
Adams) o r becau se t hey ar e nar rat ed in such a way as t o
d eflect o u r at t ent io n fro m t he event s t hemselves, t o t he way
t hat Fielding is handling them and to the epic parallels involved.
Such episo des wo uld be qu it e unaccept able if Fielding direct ed
our at tention wholly to the action and feelings of the participants
and it is o nly his burlesque manner and his Homerican st yle, t hat
enables him t o maint ain t he co mic no t e. When he st at es in t he
Preface t hat he had admit t ed paro dy and burlesque in his dict io n
fo r t he ent er t ainment o f t he classical r ead er, but has exclu ded
t hem fro m his char act er s and sent iment s because he want s t o
co nfine himself t o an imit at io n o f nat ure. By implication Fielding
is admitting that the direct imitation of the epic was in opposition
t o t he imitation o f nature. Lo rd Monboddo, Fieldings contemporary
said “Fieldings abandonment of his simple and familiar style impaired
the probability of the narrative which ought to be carefully studied
in all imit at io ns o f r eal life and manners.”
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Fielding’s increasingly serious moral outlook convinced him of the
insufficiency of his earlier views of affection as the only source of
t he ridiculo us and t herefo re o f co medy. Like Defo e he begun t o
regard Homer and other as corrupters of historical t rut h. His last
no vel Amelia is who lly serio us in mo ral pur po se and nar rat ive
manner and the analogy with Virgil’s Aeneid does not detract from
the veracity of the novel. Fielding eventually came t o see his own
society as offering sufficient int erest and variety t o make possible
a literary genre of its own. Though he did not live long eno ugh to
embody his reorientation in another novel he realised that the application
of the epic analogy had been responsible for his obvious divergence
fro m the ro le o f a fait hful hist o rian. Acco rding to Ian Watt, the
influence of the epic on Fielding was very slight, mainly retrograde
and of lit tle impo rtance to the later t raditio n o f t he no vel.

1 7 . 4 DIGRES SIO NS IN TH E NO VEL
In Renaissance and 18 th century literature digressions and interpolations
were used for variety, change of pace or as indirect co mmentary o n the
main narrat ive. Fielding has used t hree digressio ns in the no vel The Mr.
Wilso n episo de ( Bo o k I II, chapt er 3 ) is a majo r digr essio n and has a
direct bearing o n t he denouement of t he novel. The hist o ry o f Leo nara
(Bo o k II, chapt ers 4 and 6) and t hat of Paul and Leo nard in (Bo o k IV,
chapt er 10) ar e t he o t her t wo d igr essio ns.
There is an obvious relat ionship between Fielding’s theo ry of t he
rid iculo us and t he t hree main dig ressio ns. All t hree ar e referred t o as
“hist ories” fo r t he sake o f co nvienance but are quite dist inct from each
o t her s. They ar e all digr essive in t he sense t hat t he act io n o f each
stands completely apart from the action of Joseph Andrews, even though,
there are att empts to establish parallels wit h each in t he main narrative.
Mo r eo ver, each o f t he t hr ee digr essio ns co uld be co nsider ed variant
illustrations of the theme of the ridiculous, which is the focus of Fielding’s
t heo ry o f Co med y.
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17.4.1

In the History of Leonara, it is obviously Leonara’s vanity that
leads her to jilt. Horatio in favour of Bellarmine, and than fear of being
mocked that prevents her from attempting a reconciliation, that Horatio
would no doubt have gladly accepted. In this instance Bellarmines
hypocrisy combined with her vanity leads to her self-destruction.

17.4.2

In the History of Mr. Wilson the classical theme of Vanitas
Van itat um (fo und in Juvenal) asso ciat ed wit h t he co r rupt io n o f
Londo n so ciet y is t he fo cus o f t he episo de. When Parson Adams
asks the reason that a man of sense could possibily devote himself
t o such fo lly, Mr. Wilso n answered because o f Vanit y.

17.4.3

Though The History of Leonard and Paul is more an anecdote
t han a histo ry the vain assumption on the part of one friend who
is unmarried t hat he can impro ve t he relat io nship o f his married
friend and his wife wit h impunit y is t he height o f fo lly.

S o each o f t he main dig ressio ns fro m t he main p lo t o f Josep h
Andrews is clearly related to and in fact serves to exemplify, the thematic
idea o f t he ridiculo us. Co nversely, if t his idea is t he unifying co ncept ,
as Field ing int end ed it t o be t hen why ar e t hese ep iso des exclu ded
fro m t his unit y? T hey are no less necessar y t o t he act io n t han e.g .
Parso n Adams int erview wit h Parso n Trulliber which is no t digressive
simply because it involves Parson Adams. The relationship of the Trulliber
episo d e t o t he p lo t is t hemat ic, as is t he relat io nship o f t he t hr ee so
called digressions. So these three episodes definately as thematic parallels
g ive a g reat er dep t h t o t he t o t al imp ressio n by r emind ing u s o f t he
universal presence o f t he ridiculo us.
17 .5 UNIVERS ALITY OF FIELDING’ S THEO RY OF CO MEDY
For Fielding the only source of the ridiculous (Laughable or comic)
is affectation. But he also says that affectation becomes ridiculous because
o f the incongruit y bet ween what the pret ender pretends t o be and what
he really is. Though Fielding limits the manifestation of this basic incongruity
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to its social impression in vanity and hypocrisy he is hinting at the universal
t ruth of great co medy i.e. the disparity between illusio n and reality.
In the Preface he says, it may be objected that he has not restricted
himself t o t he lau ghable aspect s o f vanit y and hypo cr isy but has also
int ro duced vices int o t he st o ry. He defends himself by st at ing t hat , “it
is very difficult t o pursue a series o f human act io ns and keep clear o f
t hem (Vices)” It is t he r esu lt o f t he vice t hat is t he o bject o f rid icu le
rat her t han t he vice which sho uld no t be ridiculed but d et est ed.
Despit e t he r est r ict io ns o f t his t heo ry ( affect at io n as t he o nly
so u rce o f rid iculo u s) Field ing was able t o p er ceive t he t r ue sp ir it o f
co medy and demo nst rat ed it in pract ice in Joseph Andrews. Fo llo wing
t he example o f Don Qui xot e by Cervant es, Field ing cr eat ed P ar so n
Adams and use his simplicity t o unmask t he pret ensions of society. The
best way t o reveal the incongro us is to juxt apo se o ppo sites e.g. Adams
meet s a bragg ar t who gives him a lo ng lect u re o n co ur ag e, but when
Adams asks him t o resp o nd t o a cry fo r help by a wo man in dist r ess
he t urns t ail and runs. This pat t ern o f co nt rast bet ween Parso n Adams
goodness and the pretensions of others is employed by Fielding in endless
variations.
But Adams is no t just used t o reveal t he ridiculo us in ot hers, he
is in himself, t he sum of t he idea of the ridiculous and such is universal.
He is wise, no ble and br ave, and as blind as a bat when it co mes t o
recognizing hypo crisy in people. He t hinks kno wledge o f human beings
is to be learned only from books. He lectures Joseph on the philosophical
acceptance of grief, and when he thinks his so n is dead is inco nsolable.
I n Ad ams, we laug h no t at vanit y and hyp o crisy, but at t he u niver sal
cont radict ions o f humanity. We laugh because it is so incongruo us t hat
imperfect io n sho uld exist with such no bilit y but we also laugh because
it is t ru e. Field ing st ar t ed fr o m his limit ed t heo r y o f affect at io n bu t
went beyond it to the universal spirit of co medy by creat ing a charact er
lik e P ar so n Adams.
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17.6

THEME OF THE NOVEL IS RIDICULE OF ALL HUMAN
IMPERFECTIONS WHICH CAN BE OVERCOME BY CHARITY
Plot

Continuity
of Action

Beginning cause
of Journey

Joseph incurs
displeasure of
Lady Booby.

Social Difference

Ridicule

Joseph on Journey
on foot, robbed and
beaten, forced to
rely on charity of
other’s, stage
coach and Tow–
Wouse inn.

Social inferiority
emphasised by lack
of money; leads to
appeal to social
superiors for help;
help provided by
inferiors (postilion
and chamber maid).

Ridicule of
hypocrisy arising
from Vice. Ridicule
of hypocrisy and
vanity in variant
forms of lack of
charity, snobbery
and greed.

Middle Difficulties Joseph with Fanny
and Adams, robbed
on Journey
and assaulted;
asked help from
those who should
give it.

Lack of money,
innocence
and
helplessness in face
of superior wealth
and
power;
accidental rescue by
charity of few social
inferiors (Pedlar and
Wilson) and Superior
(Peter Pounce) for
hypocritical reasons.

Ridicule especially
of the pretense of
the powerful
(including representatives of
aristocracy, Law
and the Church)
that they give
Justice to poor.

Joseph’s and
Fanny’s marriage
interfered with and
Parson Adams
intimated by Lady
Booby with aid of
false justice and
pretentious
relatives.

Rank and power in
service of vice
intimidate
the
powerless, who are
rescued by accidental
removal of social
differences.

Ridicule–especially
of affectation of
virtue commensurate with social
advantages.

End Aftermath

Conflict
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Theme

17.7

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q. 1.

Discuss in detail Joseph Andrews as a comic epic in prose.

Q. 2.

The theme of the novel is to ridicule human imprefections which can be over
come by charity . Discuss

Q. 3 . Joseph Andrews innocence is contrasted with the sexual immorality
o f Lad y Bo o by and Mrs. S lip slo p .
Q. 4 . The good clergyman Parson Adams contrasted with bad clergyman
like P arso n Barnabas and Par so n Trulliber.
Q. 5 . Adam’s wisdom and nobility contrasted with his own vanity and folly.
17.8

SUGGESTED READING

*

Henry Fielding’s Theory of the Comic Prose Epic, Issues 30-32 by
Ethel Margarel Thornbury ( University of Wisconsin, 1931).

*

Henry Fielding and the idea of benevolence : a study of the structure
of Tom Jones, Volume 1 by Robert C. Meredith (University of Wisconsin,
1955).

__ __ __
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JOSEPH ANDREWS
COURSE CODE: ENG 112

LESSON No. 18

NOVEL - I

UNIT-IV

THE MORAL BASIS OF JOSEPH ANDREWS
18.1

Introduction

18.2

Objectives

18.3

The Theme of charity and chastity

18.4

Comparative roles of Parson Adams and Joseph Andrews

18.5

Is the development of Joseph Andrews incomplete

18.6

Character of Parson Adams

18.7

Art of characterisation

18.8

Examination Oriented Questions

18.9

Suggested Reading

18.1

INTRODUCTION
The lesson focuses on art of characterization; theme of charity and chastity.

18.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesson att empts to accquaint the learner wit h t he themes, t he
develo pment o f main charact ers, and t he art o f charact erisat io n .
18.3

THE THEME OF CHARITY AND CHASTITY
Fielding’s views o n hu man nat ure g enerally co r resp o nd t o t hat
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o f t he Lat it u d inar ian philo so pher s lik e Benjamin Ho ad ley and Isaac
Barrow. Good nature represented by charity became the core of Latitudinarian
Christ ianit y which had as it s go al t he pr act ical bet t erment o f so ciet y.
Charity was not mere alms giving but an active universal love of humanity,
exp r essed by p ract ice and no t merely by p r o fessio n and limit ed o nly
by the opportunity and power of the individual Benjamin Hoadley stated,
“an ho nest heat hen is much mo r e accep t able t o Go d t han a deceit fu l
and disho nest Christ ian.” In his sermo n “o f Being Imit at ors o f Christ ”
Isaac Barr o w list s fo u r p o int s o f imp o r t ance :(1) Dep ict io n o f t he g o o d man as hero .
(2) The no t ion t hat t he sum o f his go o dness is chast it y with respect
t o himself and char it y wit h resp ect t o so ciet y.
(3) T he cho ice o f Jo sep h and his reject io n o f P o t ip har ’s wife t o
exemplify t he fo rmer and o f t he pilg rim P at r iarch Abr aham t o
repr esent t he lat t er.
(4) T he analo g y o f man’s life in a wo r ld o f vanit y and vexat io n t o
a p ilg r image t hr o u g h st r ang e land s t o his t ru e ho me.
Like Barrow, Fielding pro po ses t he usefulness of t he good man’s
example as an enco uragement t o imit at io n and declares t hat t he mo ral
fu nct io n o f t he hist o rian no velist is t o co mmu nicat e su ch p at t erns o f
g o o d nes s t o t he wo r ld . Bo t h Bar r o w a nd Field in g b eliev e t hat t he
flawless mo d el o f r ight eo u enss o f which Christ was t he o nly inst ance
is no t o nly u nr eal bu t u nr eachable. I n o r der t o enco u r ag e emu lat io n
o f t he go o dman it is impo rt ant t o depict his virt ue as well as vanit ies.
Therefo re, it wo uld be appro priate t o say t hat t he similarit ies bet ween
Bar r o w’s ser mo ns and Field ing ’s mo r al views are t o o st r ik ing t o be
merely accident al. The t heory of t he “go odman reduced t o his essent ial
char act er ist ics, p er so nal chast it y, and so cial charit y fo r ms t he basis
fo r many o f t he memo rable char act er s o f 18 th cent u ry lit er at u re like,
Sir Roger de Coverley, Squire Allwo rthy, Sir Charles Grandison, Uncle
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To by a nd P ar s o n Ad ams.
Adams perfo rms in t he no vel funct io n clo sely analo go us t o t hat
of the persona of formal satire, Maynard Mach attributes three characters
t o t he sat irist and Adams o perat es bo t h separat ely and simult aneo usly
in t hese t hr ee cat eg o r ies :(a) T he Vi r bo nu s o r t he mo r al man.
(b) The Naif, simple and unsophisticated passing implicit judgement
upo n t he immo ralit y t hat bewildered him.
(c) The Hero, indignant and co urageo u s defending virt ue and
the public good. Parson Adams and Joseph Andrews function
a s t w in p r o t a g o nist s in t h eir ca p a cit y a s mo r a l
ex emp lar s o f cha r it y an d c hast it y r es p ec t iv ely. Field ing
fo u n d t h e t h eo r y o f t h e g o o d man a c o n ve nien t et hica l
fo il t o t h e va nit y a nd h yp o c r isy h e wish ed t o ex p o se .
The Adams Jo seph duo was given a mock heroic adaptation
t o su it t he r eq u ir ement o f t he co mic ep ic. As a sat ir ical
mo r alist Field ing clo t h ed his g o o d man in ant ic d r ess.
T he Wilso n episo d e summar ises t he sat ir ic and mo ral co nt ent
of the novel as it is an amalgam of Christian and Classical commonplaces,
namely Vanitas Vanit atum, t he count ry versus the city and Pro vidence
and fr e e will ver su s fo r t u ne Ju ve nal’s T h i rd S a t i re, is t he basis o f
an t i- u r b an lit er at u r e. J u v en al’s fr ien d Umbr ic iu s, o n t h e p o in t o f
fo rsaking Ro me fo r a quiet co unt ry life, relat es wit h so me bit t erness
a lo n g cat alo g u e o f cit y vice and fo lly. Alt ho u g h it has no p r ecise
p a r a lle ls in t he sc r ip t u r e s, t h e c o n ce p t o f t h e hap p y life w as also
t a k e n u p b y t h e La t it u d ina r ian s in s t r es sing t he v an it y o f c ar ht ly
affair s. As t hey emp h asised t h e Chr ist ian’s’ o b lig at io n s t o cha r it y,
the Latitudinarians were reluctant t o recommend the ideal of retirement
wit ho u t mo difying it t o includ e par ad o xically an act ive invo lvement
in t he a ffair o f s o c ie t y. Bish o p H o a d ly sa ys it is a n in d ivid u als’
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dut y to cont ribut e t o t he well being o f his neighbo urs. This is pro ved
by t he example of Mr. Wilson’s charit able dealing with his neighbo urs
a s we ll a s wit h Ad a ms , Fa nn y an d Jo se p h .
Fo r Fielding t own and t he co untry were always ant it hetical they
t en d ed r esp ect ively t o a cq u ir e va lu es symbo lic o f t he ext r emes o f
wo r d ly vanit y and vice and t r u e vir t u e and co nt ent ment . I n his p lay
L o v e i n S ev era l M o s q u es Fie ld in g sa id , “Lo n d o n wo u ld se d u ce a
saint ’. But he was no t naive eno ugh t o believe t hat t here was no vice
in a rur al set t ing . Fielding felt t ho ug h human nat ure is essent ially t he
same ev er yw her e bu t in t he co u nt r y it is fo u nd in a mo r e p lain and
simp le manner. Field ing ’s et hic o f so cial amelio r a t io n p r each ed t he
essent ial p erfect ibilit y o f man, if o nly assist ed by go o d ed ucat io n and
g o o d examples. T his co mmo n sense no t io n o f Christ ianit y was being
challenged by t he Antino mian vies o f Geo rge Whit field. Parso n Adams
r id iculed Whit efield ’s views t o mean, “So yo u say yo u believe in t he
Lo r d Jesu s Chr ist yo u may live t he life o f t he d evils. ”
As a moral antithesis to vanity and self seeking Fielding pro posed
t he pract ical et hos o f t he Lat it udinarians and t he Christ ian hero ism o f
the good man, whose comprehensive virtues of charity and chastity summed
up religion. He set s his twin hero es way faring in a land at once familiar
and alien, their pilgrimage symbolically represented in Mr. Wilson’s progress
from t he vice of the city t o t he simplicit y o f the co untry. As Adams and
Joseph proceed on their spiritual odyssey we are amused at their innocence,
bu t we lau gh wit h co nt emp t at t he beau s and co q uet t es, t he p ar so ns
and innkeepers and squires. Their inno cence helps t o expo se Fieldings
laught er is purpo seful and his purpo se is Christ ian.
1 . Latitudinarians : A name applied t o tho se divines of the English
Church in the 17 th century who though not sceptics were indifferent
t o par t icular creed s and fo r ms o f wo r ship . T hey esp o u sed a
practical Christianity based on personal chastity and social charity.
2 . An ti n o mi a n : One who maint ains a mo r al law is no t bind ing
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u po n Chr ist ians under t he law o f Gr ace. T his sect app ear ed in
Ger many in 19 35 .
3 . J o sep h : Jo sp eh is J aco b’s so n. His br o t he r s wer e jealo u s o f
him and so ld him t o t he I shamaelit ies who t o o k him t o E g yp t
and sold him t o Potiphar. Potiphar ’s wife Zoleikha t ries to seduce
Joseph in the same fashion as Lady Booby tempts Joseph Andrews.
4 . Abraham : The Hebrew patriarch King Nemro d so ught t o thro w
him int o a fier y fu r nace fr o m wher e he was r escued by Go d .
1 8 . 4 COMPARATIVE ROLES OF PARSON ADAMS AND JOSEPH
ANDREWS
If Fielding had writ t en Joseph Andrews as a burlesque imit at io n
o f Pamel a , o nly t hen Jo seph wo u ld have remained t he cent r al fig ur e
t hro u gho ut eit her becau se he t ho ught p aro dy was an infer io r fo rm o r
because the character of Parson Adams fascinated him, Fielding transferred
t he fu nct io n o f co mic her o t o Ad ams becau se his vir t u e by co nt r ast
ridiculed co rrupt io n and narrat ive hero t o Jo seph because his jo u rney
fr o m Lo ndo n t o t he village is t he o ccasio n fo r t he co med y. T he basic
act io n o f t he no vel r emains t he same as it wo u ld have been wit ho u t
P ar so n Ad ams, Jo seph’s d ismissal, t he jo u rney ho me, and t he resu lt s
upo n arrival.
Through most of the First Book, Joseph figures as the single hero,
cent r e o f bo t h t he nar rat ive and t he co mic act io n. In t he fir st majo r
sequence, t he Seduct io n Scene, his inco rrupt ible inno cence and Lady
Bo oby’s affection o f virtue fo rm t he co mic co ntrast which is reinfo rced
by Mr s. Slipslo p ’s ridiculo us assumpt io n t hat she can succeed where
her mist ress has failed. By t he t ime Jo seph set s o u t o n his jo u rney,
Fielding has to decide what to do wit h him. In the St age Coach Scene,
his charact er is no t a fact o r in t he co mic effect but when he arrives at
t he inn, it is t hen t hat Par so n Adams arrives o n t he scene.
In t he last co mic ant it hesis, in which Jo seph’s character figures,
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his fidelity and piety are in contrast to the hypocrisy of Parson Barnabas,
bu t P ar so n Ad ams so o n t ak es up t he bu r d en o f co nt r ast and is fr o m
t hen o n a fo il fo r Barnabas. In Bo o k I I aft er t he episo de o f Leo nar a,
t he two hero es are separat ed and t he narrative follows t he co mic hero ,
Ad ams t hr o u g h his meet ing wit h t he co war d ly p at r io t , his r escue o f
Fanny, t he far cical t r ial, t o his r eu nio n wit h Jo sep h. Bu t even aft er
t hey ar e reu nit ed , P ar so n Ad ams co nt inu es t o be t he cent r e o f t he
p lo t , he has a separ at e int erview wit h P ar so n Tr u lliber and is fo o led
by t he Sq u ir e o f False pr o mises.
In Bo o k III, it is Adams who alone list ens t o all o f Mr. Wilson’s
story, dines alone with the Squire of Fo ols and at the end has a dialogue
with Pet er Po unce. In Boo k IV it is again Parso n Adams who heroically
st ands up for the lover ’s against Lady Booby giving Jo seph the st rength
t o r esist , and finally it is he who t akes t he main part in t he Bed ro o m
Far ce, pr o ceeding t he d eno uement o f t he plo t .
Thus, Joseph begins as both narrative and comic hero but gradually
r eceed es int o t he back gr o u nd , wher e he fu nct io ns o nly as nar r at ive
her o who se jo u r ney is t he vehicle fo r t he co mic her o , Ad ams, who
carries o ut Fielding’s pur po se.
1 8 . 5 IS TH E DE VEL O PM ENT O F J O S E PH ’ S C H AR ACT ER
INCOMPLETE
Yes, as a r eview o f t he majo r incid ent s invo lving , Jo sep h will
sho w. The Seduct ion Scene required o f Jo seph a lack o f so phisticatio n
which d o es no t ar gu e well in a yo u ng man wit h year s o f p r evio u s
exp er ience as a fo o t man in Lo ndo n. Lady Bo o by’s o pen invit at io n is
misco nst rued by Jo seph. He t hinks, his mist ress is demented wit h grief
at t he deat h o f her husband. Jo seph’s priggish virt ue aro uses laught er
but he is never t he o bject o f derisio n as a paro dic hero wo uld be. The
prime t arget o f ridicule is Lady Bo o by and no t Jo seph. In t he climat ic
scene bet ween Lady Bo o by and Jo seph befo re she dismisses him fro m
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ser vice, o u r amusement at Jo sep h mo ck - her o ic p o st u r e o f vir t ue is
subordinat e t o Lady Bo o by’s frust rat io n. When Jo seph argues, if Lady
Bo o by has no virt ue it is no reaso n fo r him no t t o have any, he co mes
acro ss no t as a co mic simp let o n bu t as a so phist icat ed wit . I t is clear
Fielding beg an a paro dy t hat develo p ed beyo nd t he init ial plan as d id
the character o f Joseph along with it. As Parso n Adams replaces Jo seph
as t he co mic hero t he lat t er ap pear s mo r e so p hist icat ed .
When Joseph sets out on his journey, he is relegated to the secondary
ro le. As Parso n Adams t akes a majo r part in the act io n o f t he plot , we
see very little of Joseph’s development as the titular hero. Yet he apparently
develops in t he co urse o f t he journey t o a po int where, in t he finale he
st ands up against t he o bject io ns o f Pamela t o his marriage wit h Fanny,
resists various kinds o f pressures applied by Lady Bo oby, calls a snob,
bo xes Beau Did app er and st ands by Fanny against t he who le wo r ld .
When Jo sp eh leaves Lady Bo o by’s Lo nd o n ho u se he is an igno rant ,
credu lo u s villag e bump kin who fails t o g rasp t he o p en invit at io n o f
Lady Bo oby’s seduct ive behavio ur. When he arrives at t he village he is
a k no wledg able, so phist icat ed man o f t he wo r ld . I n Lo ndo n he was
co nscio us o f his place as a ser vant in t he Bo o by ho use so he t ried t o
make excuses fo r his mist ress’s shamefu l behavio ur. In t he villag e, he
is co nfident o f his st at io n and can see t hro ug h t he hypo crisy o f Lady
Bo o by, Pamela, Pet er Po unce et c.
E ven if we assu me t hat t he hard ship s o f t he jo u r ney p o lished
and mat ured Joseph, Fielding has not made t his very clear to the reader.
T he r ead er has seen Jo sep h d emo nst rat ing his new fo u nd wisd o m in
his suspicion of the Squire of False Promises, intelligence in his relations
wit h P ar so n Ad ams fear lessness in his d efence o f his belo ved Fanny
and humanit y and co mp assio n in g ener al, but t he develo pment o f his
charact er has been rudiment ary and inco mplet e. The o nly place where
any clear cu t chang e is p o int ed o u t , is t he sever al d isco u r ses wit h
P ar so n Ad ams in which Jo sep h sho ws an incr easing ind ep end ence o f
jud gement and even challenges Par so n Adams fo r no t pract ising what
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he preaches (e.g. When Adam’s so n is suppo sedly dro wned). But t hese
instances are spread over in the course of t he action which is dominated
by Parson Adams and are not eno ugh to create an impressio n o f organic
develo pment in t he charact er o f Jo seph.
T hu s, Jo seph r emains an int er mediat e fig u r e halfway bet ween
flat and ro und, co ming t o life int ermitt ently and t hen fading before the
g aint shad o w o f P ar so n Adams, To m Jo nes co mbines in himself t he
t win fu nct io ns o f t he nar rat ive as well as t he co mic her o bu t Jo sep h
had t o shar e his g lo r y wit h Ad ams and it was, but nat u ral t hat he
would receed into the background. Fielding’s purpose in Joseph Andrews
was t o set u p t he g o o d man as a mo ral exemplar t o t he co rr u pt io n o f
so ciet y. P ar so n Ad ams in his so cial char it y and Jo sep h in ind ivid u al
chast it y co mplement each o t her t o creat e t he Perso n Fielding desired.
1 8 .6 CH ARACTER O F PARS O N ADAM S
T he charact er o f Parso n Adams was based o n Fielding ’s friend
the Reverend William Young, who was curate at East Stour. He collaborated
wit h Field ing in a t r anslat io n o f Plu t u s o f Ar ist o p hanes. T her e wer e
many a neco d o t es abo u t Rev. Yo u ng ’s ab sent mind ne ss, his le ar ning
and his inabilit y t o get alo ne in t he wo rld. So me no t iceable t rait s like
his p o wer fu l bu t clu msy p hysiq u e, his d evo t io n t o Aeshylu s and t he
t rick o f snapp ing his fing er s went int o t he po r t rait o f Ad ams.
Adams is a cu rat e and his wife and six child ren subsist o n an
annual st ipend o f 2 3 p o u nd s st er ling . He k no ws mu ch, t ho u g h his
learning has not been acquired in schools or universities but by assiduous
reading confined t o classical writers and holy bo oks. The only mo dern
t r aged y he has read is Ad d iso n’s Ca t o and t he o nly co med y he has
seen is Richard Steel’s Conscious Lovers.He is always ready t o reason
about everything, enjoys talks and discussions, enters into conversations
wit h st r ang er s kno wing t hat ever y o pp o r t u nit y o ffer s so me so rt o f
p r o fit . He has built fo r himself an id eal wo r ld , t he o nly wo r ld in
which he car es t o live. T he wo r ld o f r ealit y seems t o him d ifficu lt
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and he o ft en fo r get s it .
At t he a g e o f fift y he s t ill ha s t h e fr es h so u l o f a c hild w ho
lo o ks o ut u po n o ur o ld wo rld wit h yo u ng eyes. Cred ulo us and simple
he allo w s h ims elf t o be d e ceived wit h d isa r ming eas e a s t ho u g h he
was act u ally invit ing p eo p le t o d ecieve h im. I t is o nly t he vir t u o u s
p eo p le in t he b o o k wh o lo ve Ad a ms , fo o ls an d r o g u es d er id e an d
p e r s ec u t e him be ca u s e h is g o o d n es s by c o n t r as t sh o w s u p t he ir
vices. He t o o has cert ain affect io ns but he is so ing enio usly affect ed
t hat we can bu t smile and d o no t have t he heart t o rebu k e him. His
c hief v an it y is t ha t he is mo r e lea r n ed t ha n t h o s e amo n g wh o m h e
mo ves so he thinks himself wiser. He persist s in no urishing an incurably
o pt imist ic, philo so phy in t he face o f all t he sho cks and co nt radict io ns
o f life. Fielding’s lesso n seems t o be t hat a p o o r bad ly dr essed man,
hu mble and sc o r ned ca n p lay t he p ar t o f a her o if bene at h his r ag s,
he car r ies a beau t ifu l so u l and a co u r ag eo u s char act er. He is a t r u e
Christ ian who se Chr ist ianit y is no t based o n useless r it u als but o n an
a ct iv e symp at hy fo r t he p o o r an d t h e we ak . His p e r s o n al c ha st it y
an d so cia l c har it y mak e him a t r u ly g o o d ma n.
In t he Bedr o o m Farce (Bo o k IV chapt er 1 4), Adams nakedness
( Chast it y) is co nt r ast ed wit h t he naked ness ( I ust ) o f Beau Did ap per
an d M r s . S lip slo p Ad a ms r u s hes t o t he r es cu e fo rg et t ing t o p u t o n
his c lo t h es, he mist ak es t he so ft b o d y o f Be au D id a p p e r t o be t h at
o f a wo men, and t he hair y o ne o f Mr s. Slip slo p t o be t hat o f a man.
He d isco ver s his mist a k e wh en La d y B o o by ent er s t he r o o m wit h a
c an d le. To co ve r h is n ak ed ne ss , Ad a ms ju mp s int o t h e b ed w it h
Mr s. S lip slo p . Field ing r id icu les S lip slo p ’s va nit y which p o s es as a
sed ucible wo man and Did ap per ’s vanit y which p o ses as a virile man.
Mrs. Slipslo p’s nakedness empo ses her as vice pret ending t o be virt ue
while Adams nak edness reveals him in his essent ial go o dness st r ipped
vir t u ally t o t he sk in. “Affect at io ns ar e lik e clo t hes p u t o n, and it is
t he sat irist ’s jo b t o st r ip t hem o ff” and sho w u p peo ple fo r what t hey
really ar e, minus t heir clo t hes/affect at io ns. The Bedro o m farce sho ws
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t h at u nd er ne at h his t o r n d is o r d e r e d clo t he s, t he e ss en t ial ( na k e d )
Ad ams is a br ave , h o ne st , G o d fr e ar ing ma n.
He is a d elight ful char act er wit h t he o d d est eccent r icit ies. He
has Ar ist o t le’s Po l i ti cs at his finger t ip s bu t k no ws no t hing o f t he
daily Gazet t ers. He t ravels t o Lo ndo n t o sell a co llect io n o f sermo ns
which he has fo rgo t t en t o carry wit h him. In a mo ment o f excit ement ,
he t o sses int o t he fire t he co py o f t he Aeschylu s which has t ak en him
years t o t ranscribe. He lect u res t o Jo seph o n t he virt ues o f fo rt it u de
and resignation, but is overwhelmed with grief when his child is reported
to be drowned. He t ruly is the grandest delineat ion of the perfect priest.
T he t it le p ag e o f t he no vel says, “wr it t en in imit at io n o f t he
manner o f Cervant es, aut ho r o f Don Qu i xot e” Quixo t e lives by t he
id ealized p r incip le o f r o mance, while Ad a ms lives by t he id ealized
t enet s o f Chr ist ianit y. Lik e Quixo t e, Ad ams is ig no r ant o f t he ways
of the world. Don Quixo te begins as a paro dy of romances and Joseph
Andrews as a paro dy of Pamela but bot h become serious but humoro us
bo o k s abo u t p eo ple in a so ciet y. Lik e Do n Qu ixo t e, P ar so n Ad ams
t a k e s t o t he r o a d o n a h o r se a s ec ce nt r ic as R o s in an t e , bo t h fall
int o st range advent ures, the Do n is accompanied by his squire Sancho
P anza and Ad ams has Jo sep hs as his co mpanio n. Bo t h are knig ht s,
Do n’s missio n is t o u pho ld a d efu nct id eal while Adams upho ld s t he
ideals of a pure Christianity which is practically represent ed in charit y.
His mig h t y fis t is a s r e ad y in t he s er vice o f t h e we ak a s wa s t h e
lance o f Do n Quixo t e. Co mp aring Do n Qu ixo t e and P ar so n Ad ams,
Walt er S co t t said
L i ke Do n Qu ixo t e Parso n A d ams i s b ea t en
a l it t l e to o mu ch, a n d to o o f ten ; b u t t h e
cudgel lights upon his shoulders as on those
of the honoured knight of La Mancha without
t h e sl i g h t est st a in t o h i s rep u t at i o n a nd h e
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i s ba st i n a d oed wi t ho u t b ei ng

d eg rad ed .

1 8 .7 ART O F CH ARACTERIZATIO N
Mo st o f t he char act er s in Jo sep h And r ews are : (a)

Episo dic and even t ho ugh he draws t hem like a caricat urist they
ar e no t t ypical flat charact er s as in Char les Dick ens. Field ing
describe species not individuals but he always describe the species in

(b)

Terms o f t he ind ividu al e. g ., Tr u lliber st and s fo r a t yp e i. e. ,
bo o r ish semi illit er at e parso n o f t he day who was mo r e far mer
than priest . But even t hough he appears just once he is port rayed
so realist ically t hat he st r ikes u s at fir st as ju st Tr ulliber, an
individual

(c)

T he majo r it y o f his char act er s ar e p o r t r ayed as ninco mp o o p s,
knaves and hypo crit es. Mo st o f t hem belo ng t o t he cat ego ry o f

(d)

lo w life which he fo u nd mo re ent er t aining t han hig h life which
was d ull and affo r d ed very lit t le humo u r. He d o es no t po r t ray
char act ers by

(e)

mere d escr ip t io n, it is by mak ing his char act ers speak and act
t hat he r eveals t heir innermo st selves

(f)

Ou t o f t he mo b o f char act er s t hat Field ing cr eat ed in Jo sep h
Andrews he select ed o nly a few who m he paint ed at full o r half
lengt h e. g., Parso n Trulliber, Pet er Po unce Beau Didapper, t he
To w wo u se’s, Belt y and Mr s. S lip slo p .

Fa nny : S ymbo lises t he chast e and t he fresh faced village lass
who ser ves as a co nt r ast t o hig h so ciet y ladies like Lad y Bo o by and
her pret ent io us maid Mrs. Slipslop, who are unchaste and corrupt . The
primary functio n o f Fanny in the plot is a narrative one i.e., to mot ivate
Jo sep h’s act io ns fr o m his reject io n o f Lad y Bo o by, his jo ur ney back
t o the village and his final defiance o f his sister Pamela. In serving t his
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purpo se, she is also t he cause o f several subsidiary actio ns, t he at t ack
u p o n her bring s Adams t o t he r escu e, her abd uct io n lead s t o t he
rescue, by Pet er Po unce, jealo usy o f her beauty leads to t he Bedroo m
farce where Lady Bo o by inst ruct s Beau Didapper t o ravish her. In all
these events, her role is passive and mechanical and the o nly significant
asp ect beyo nd t his is her id ealised p o r t r ait o f a simp le co u nt r y g ir l
who se virt ue reinfo rces the co nt rast wit h t he vice o f so phist icat ed cit y
wo men like lad y Bo o by.
Mrs. Slipslop : Apart from Parson Adams, Mrs. Slipslop is the most
comic character in the novel. Her sensitive dignity, her easy change from
servility to insolence, her sensuality and her inimitably distorted vocabulary
made her the perfect model for Sheridan’s Mrs. Malaprop and Dicken’s Mrs.
Gamp. Mrs. Slipslop is Lady Booby’s waiting gentle-woman whose mangled
English shows her vanity in attempting to behave like Lady Booby Slipslop
never forgets that she is of gentle birth that is why she shows contempt for
Fanny’s low birth and uses big words to show her superior breedings. She
begs Lady Booby to forgive Joseph in the following words :
O d ea r ma da m i s it n o t a p i t y t h a t such a
g ra cel ess yo u n g ma n sh o ul d d i e a vi rul en t
d ea t h ? I h o p e t h e j u d g e wi l l t a k e
co mmen su ra ti o n o n h i s you t h .
Her at t empt s t o capt u re Jo seph wit h her superannuat ed charms
are infinit ely int eresting. She po unces o n Jo seph like a hungry t igress.
When Joseph says he had always loved her like a mother, she is enraged.
Do yo u in t en d t o resu l t my p a ssi o n must yo u
t reat me wi t h such i ron i n g
A minor indiscretion in youth had cost Mrs. Slipslop her reputation
and she had t o exercise rest raint aft er t hat. But in her fift ies, she feels
she can affo r d t o ind u lge her self in ret u r n fo r t he r est r aint she was
forced to o bserve in yo ut h. Her vanit y in considering herself as sensual
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as Lad y Bo o by mak es her r id icu lo u s and an o bject o f laug ht er. Her
r o le in t he Bed r o o m Far ce is hilar io u s becau se she cat ches p o o r
Did ap p er (who mist ak enly ent er s her bed ) and cr eat es an u p r o ar t o
pro ve her chastit y t o her mist ress. But Parso n Adams mist akes her fo r
a man (because of her hairy body) and allows Beau Didapper to escape.
S o Mr s. S lip slo p is mad e t o lo o k r id icu lo u s ag ain becau se she is a
hypo cr it e, who mak es claims t o a virt u e she do e s no t po ssess.
Kinds o f Char act er : E . M. Fo r st er in A sp ect s o f t h e No vel
defined charact er s in t wo cat ego ries:(1) Round Characters :- are three dimensional, fully drawn who develop
d ur ing t he act io n o f t he no vel as p eo p le d o in real life.
e. g. P arso n Ad ams, Mr s. S lip slo p, Lady Bo o by.
(2) Flat char act er s : - are o ne dimensio nal, inco mplet e figu res who
may ser ve t heir au t ho r s p ur p o se bu t d o no t co nvince u s t hat
t hey exist in t heir o wn r ig ht . e.g . Fanny, Po o r P ed lar
Aristotle stated that a character should be appropriate e.g. a warrior
should be martial, a woman sho uld not be masculine. His actio ns at o ne
point of time should not be inconsistent with his actions at another point
of time unless the inconsistency is accounted for we assume that characters
have t o develo p i. e. chang e in t he co u rse o f a no vel but t his is no t
always so. Sometimes they change and can be called dynamic and sometimes
t hey remain t he same and can be called st at ic, Fo r examp le, t he flat
character of Joseph is intended to be dynamic, while the round character
of Adams is meant to be complete and static. The function of a character
in the novel determines to what extent he is dynamic or static. A character’s
funct ion is also involved in determining the extent to which he becomes
ro und o r flat and whet her in t he wo rking o f t he plo t he is in t he majo r
o r mino r cat ego ry. e.g. Jo seph began as a majo r charact er in t he I st
Bo o k o f t he no vel but was reduced t o playing seco nd fiddle t o Parso n
Adams in the II and III Book’s because his function in the novel changed
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER

J os eph

Kind of character

Motivation

Function

Incompletely developed

Virtue and Love of

Narrative

brave and virtuous stock

Fanny

Hero

Charity

Comic Hero

Completely flat; Stock

Virtue and love of

Narrative heroine

heroine;

Joseph

hero.
Parson

Completely

Adams

benevolent

round,
and

good,

universal figure
Fanny

virtuous

and

beautiful.
Lady

Round

Booby

passion;

in

complex

proud

and

Desire for Joseph;

Comic heroine

and social status

imperious not just a stock
villainess.
Mrs.

Round in vitality; vulgar

Desire

be

Ridicule of pre-

Slipslop

and vain; hypocritical

superior and desire

tense arising from

for Joseph

vanity

to

and

hy-

pocrisy.
The

Completely flat stock

Pedlar

figure

Mr.

Incomplete,

Wilson

virtuous

Charity

Resolve plot, deux
ex machina.

wise

and

Charity

Provides thematic
parallels; relieves
complication

Pamela

Parody

Vanity

of

plot.
Ridicules

vanity

and hypocirsy; part
of

satiric

solution.
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re-

fr o m a c o mic t o a n ar r at ive her o .
1 8 . 8 E XA M I NATI O N O RI EN TE D Q U ES TI O N S
Q. 1 . Disc u s s t he t he mes o f t he n o v el J o s ep h A n d re ws .
Q. 2 . Ma k e a c o mp a r a t ive s t u d y o f t he c ha r a ct er s o f J o s ep h
A n d e ws an d P a r s o n Ad a ms .
18.9

SUGGESTED READING

*

The Moral Basis of Fielding’s Art : A study of Joseph Andrews by
Martin C. Battestin (Westeyan University Press, 1967).

__ __ __
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JOSEPH ANDREWS
COURSE CODE: ENG 112

LESSON No. 19

NOVEL - I

UNIT-IV

ST RU C T UR E OF J O SEPH A N DR E W S
19.1

Introduction

19.2

Objectives

19.3

Parody

19.4 The structure of the novel
19.5

Plot of Joseph Andrews

19.6

Picaresque

19.7

Examination Oriented Questions

19.8

Suggested Reading

19.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces the plot and structure of the novel. Besides, the
picaresque which determines the structure of the novel. has been briefly described
in context of the novel.
19.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesson acquaints the learner wit h t he backgro und o f paro dy .
The novel has been interpreted as a parody of Pamela a novel by Richardson.
19.3

PARODY
The 18th century was notorious for quarrels among literary figures.
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Addiso n, Swift and Pope belonged t o po litical part ies and their writings
wer e sat ir ical and at t ack ed men rat her t han ideas, Field ing t o o had
done so in his plays; journals and several pamphlets. In Joseph Andrews,
he made it clear t hat in wr it ing t he no vel he had Pamela a nd Col ley
Ci bb er in mind .
Ag a in st C ib be r he h ad a p er so n al g r u d g e an d t h e t w o me n
det est ed each o t her, Fielding was t he aut hor o f a Scurrilo us pamphlet .
T h e A p o l o g y f o r t h e l i f e o f M r. T. C. in which h e s at ir ise d Cibber ’s
so n T h eo p h ilu s C ib be r. I n J o s ep h A n d re ws , C ib be r t a k es s ec o n d
p lace a s b efit s an alr e ad y va nq u is hed fo e. Field in g r es er v es all h is
fo r ce fo r an int ellect ual adver sar y. P erso nal gr ievances and p o lit ical
d isag r eement s st o o d bet ween him and Cibber, bu t he was sep er at ed
from Richardson by a fundamental conflict of ideas and of t emperament.
(i) Pamel a o r Vi rt u e Rewarded was pu blished o n No vember 6 t h,
1740. It immediat ely became t he sensat ion o f the lit erary seaso n and a
host of attacks and parodies soon appeared to sour Richardson’s triumph.
Of t hese t he fir st and easily t he best was A n Ap o lo gy f o r t he L i f e o f
Mrs. Sh amela And rews, pu blished o n April 4t h 1 74 1, under t he name
of Mr. Conny Keyber, Pamela which was intended to be a moral exemplum,
was actually a rather bourgeois success story which matched Richardson’s
o wn r ise ( fr o m an indu st r io u s ap pr ent iceship in a pr int ing ho u se t o
marriage with his master ’s daught er and succession t o the firm) as well
as the rise o f the business classes in t he 18th cent ury. His Pamela, who
was p r o ject ed as a mo del yo u ng wo men, was simply a midd le class
capitalist who looked on her chastity not as a virt ue but as a commodity
to be used for finding a rich husband. Fielding exposed Pamela’s hypocrisy
in Sh amel a.
A cert ain clergyman Par so n Ticklet ext send s a co p y o f Pa mela
t o his co lleague Parson Oliver reco mmending t he bo o k fo r t he lesso ns
on virtue it taught young girls. Parson Oliver replies sternly that Pamela’s
r eal name is, S hamela and she is t he o ffsp ring o f a scamp and an
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o range–wo man at a playho use. Aft er an int rigue wit h Parso n Williams
she manages t o cat ch Squire Bo o by by pret ending inno cence and aft er
her marriage co nt inues t o be friendly wit h Parso n Williams.
S ha mela ’s value as a paro d y lies in t he fact t hat it do es no t
disfigure the o riginal at all but t akes the incident s o f Pamela and gives
them a different int erpret ation. Fielding reveals Pamela for what she is,
a hyp o cr it e, her chast it y is no t real bu t a p ret ence, Pamela is no t a
lesso n in virt ue, bu t in vice becau se it t eaches maid servant s t o ho o k
their mast ers, Richardson said the author of Shamela was Fielding many
reaso ns fo r believing t his :
1. Shamela contains a sharp attack on Colley Cibber because Fielding
might have t ho ught t he aut ho r o f Pa mela was his o ld enemy.
2. T he Bo o by o f S ha mela app ear s in Joseph A n drews.
3. Parso n Ticklet ext recalls Parso n Puzzlet ext in Fielding ’s Gru bStreet Opera and Parso n Oliver bears the same name as Fielding’s
t ut o r when he was a scho o l bo y.
4. P ar so n Williams is a d iscip le o f Whit field who se d o ct r ines ar e
at t acked by Par so n Adams in Joseph An drews. Adams snaps his
fingers in a repro duct io n o f Shamela’s favo urit e gest ure.
5. Mrs. Andrew’s fo rshadows Mrs. Slipslop-she says digression for
discretion and murders the language in the same way as Slipslop
does.
6. Parson Oliver defines the duties of a clergyman in the same language
u sed by t he P ar so n Admas.
7. In Shamela we have t he curio u s mixt u re o f nat ural and wo r ldly
morality as in Joseph Andrews – natural morality condemns Pamela
for her calculating conduct and worldly morality, laughs at Squire
B who has a chance of po ssessing a wo man wit hout marrying her
and d o es no t d o so .
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So t here is no do ubt that it was Fielding who wro te Shamela no t
because he dislik ed Richar dso n bu t becau se he want ed t o sat irise his
hypocritical morality that passed off a hussy as a virtuous woman. Fielding
t ho ug ht R icha rdson and Pa mela were bo t h ridicu lo us and lau ghable,
becau se o f t heir affect ed mo r alit y. Fielding fo llo ws t he incident s o f
Pamela very closely but gives them a contrary psychological explanation.
Shamela feig ns virt ue o nly because Bo o by’s inexp er ience mak es her
see t hat inst ead o f “making a lit t le fo r t u ne by my P ar so n,” she can
easily mak e “a g reat o ne by my virt ue”.
Shamela leads st raight t o Joseph Andrews, which can be part ly
seen as a p ar o d y o f Pamel a. The p ar o dy su p plies t he framewo r k o f
t he no vel but t he co mic g enius o f Parso n Ad ams, his admir at io n fo r
Dox Qui xo te b y Cervant es and his t r aining in st ag e cr aft mad e him
realise t he sco pe o f t he no vel is bro ader t han mer e p aro dy. In o rd er
t o p ar o d y Pa mel a , Field ing bu ilt Jo sep h A n d rews ar o u nd a cent r al
mo r a l p r o ble m, t h e p r e ser va t io n o f and t he as sau lt u p o n ch ast it y.
On t he o ne h and Jo se p h mu st p r o t e ct his v ir t u e fr o m su ch lu s t fu l
creat ures as Lady Bo o by, Mrs Slipslo p and Bet t y, o n t he o t her Fanny
must defend her self against t he at t acks o f a beau , a sq uire, a ro gu e
a nd a s er va nt . At t he s ame t ime F ie ld in g also d es ig ne d his no ve l
alo ng mer e g ener al lines, t hr ee vir t u o us and g o o d - nat u red p erso ns,
Adams, Jo seph and Fanny became t he t ouchsto nes for exposing vanit y
and hypo crisy as well as g o o d ness and k ind ness wher ever t hey meet
t hem in so ciet y. Fr o m a nar r o w p er sp ect ive o f p ar o d ying P amela’s
pr et ence at mo ralit y, Field ing mo ves t o a br o ad er co mic persp ect ive
o f sat irising affect at io n in so ciet y, fr o m t he ind ivid ual he mo ves t o
t he g ener al, fro m men t o manners.
Ho wev er, p ar o d y d o es s u p p ly t h e init ia l t hr u st o f t he s t o r y.
Jo sep h is t he br o t her o f P ame la and d e sir es t o imit at e her and will
soo n find himself in t he same situat ion as her. Like Pamela he at t empt s
t o imp r o ve his mind by r ead ing g o o d bo o ks; he has her manners and
bo r ro ws her p hrases t ill t he end o f Chapt er X t he paro d y fo llo ws it s
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mo d el clo sely. Jo sep h imit at es his sist er t o t he p o int o f hero ism and
absu r d it y. He beco mes rid icu lo us becau se his virt u e seems affect ed ,
becau se t he me n in t ho s e d ays d id no t la y mu ch emp hasis o n male
vir t u e. Bu t in Chap t er XI Field ing Jo sep h says was no t c hast e fr o m
any absurd sense o f mo d est y, bu t because he was in lo ve wit h Fanny.
Hence , Jo sep h ceases t o be r id icu lo u s beca u se we r ea lise he is no t
affecting mo rality.
Critics say, Fielding was so carried away by the exploits of Parson
Adams t hat he co mplet ely fo rgo t his paro dy. In fact , Field ing gave up
t he o rig inal id ea o f p ar o dying Pamel a becau se t he idea d id no t lend
itself t o furt her develo pment. There is a great difference in the situat ion
o f Pamela and Joseph. Inst ead of Pamela’s amazing lit eracy he supplies
a hero ine who can neither read no r writ e. Pamela is co nst ant ly wo rried
abo u t her chast it y, Jo seph is a man, who se chast it y will always be in
his po wer. Since, Pamela bet t ers herself by her virt ue, Jo sep h refu ses
t o do so , in fact he keeps himself pure and po o r fo r t he sake o f Fanny,
who is lo wer in t he so cial scale t han he. Fielding ’s real cr it icism o f
Pamel a is t he k ind o f wo rld he cr eat es in Josep h An d rews. Wit h it s
squires, ladies, doctors, lawyers, parsons, innkeepers, beaus and prudes,
it is a mere inclusive wo rld t han Richardso n’s and it is a mo re familiar
one because it is motivated not just by sex but by the humdrum emotions
o f vanit y, avarice, co ur ag e and lo ve. As Co ler id ge said :
Pi cki ng up Fieldi ng af t er Ri cha rdson was li ke
emerg in g f ro m a sick roo m h ea ted wit h sto ves
t o an op en la wn on a breezy d ay.
T he g reat d ifference in t he sit u at io n o f Pamela and Jo sep h did
not allo w the parody t o develop. Pamela is secret ly in lo ve wit h Squire
B who is rich and young. She is able to defend herself without discouraging
him. Lady Bo oby is a mature widow and Jo seph cannot love her in any
sense and his r efu sal t o be sed uced will make him lo o k a fo o l in his
eyes and t hat will be t he end o f the bo o k. Squire B can pursue Pamela
fo r a lo ng time wit hout t iring of the game but Jo seph’s chastit y is in his
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o wn p o wer and when Lad y Bo o by find s him impr egnable, she lo ses
pat ience and dismisses him.
Jo sep h is cast up o n t he ro ads o f E ng land in t he co mpany o f
Parso n Adams, t he p ar o dy end s. Bu t t he no vel mo ves fo rwar d by t he
impulse o f it s first ten chapters and at the end the paro dy ret urns t o tie
t o get her the lo ose ends o f t he plo t. The paro dy supplies t he beginning
as well as t he d eno u cement o f t he no vel. Fielding did no t fo rg et t he
paro dy, but was no t prepared to limit himself only to parody. Jo seph is
mo re t han a mere caricature of Pamela. Like Pamela he resists repeat ed
at t acks o n his chast it y by Lady Boo by, Mrs. Slipslo p and Bet t y but he
is gu ilt y neit her o f insensibilit y no r st u pidit y. He co nfesses he is no t
insensible to the charms o f Lady Booby and he is shown as an impatient
lo ver wit h Fanny. He has hu man q ualit ies t hat fo r eshad o w t he gr eat
hero es o f Fielding. When he is in danger of death, he is ready t o repent
of his faults but not for his love of Fanny o r to forgive the robbers who
have wo unded him. He refuses t o list en t o P amela when she want s t o
prevent his marriage t o Fanny. Jo seph of t he early chapt ers who wro t e
such t imid let t er s t o Pamela is a far cry fr o m t he Jo seph o f t he lat er
p ar t o f t he bo o k, who dar es t o r esist P ar so n Adams. T he bo y o f t he
earlier episodes has become a man, from a parodic figure he has become
t he nar rat ive hero o f t he no vel.
Towards t he end o f the no vel the Paro dy becomes more delicate.
The author is more sure of himself hence, his satire becomes less personal
and mo re p enet r at ing . Field ing has no t fo llo wed Richar dso n’s no vel
page by page, but has graft ed his no vel o nt o Pamel a. The aut ho r o f a
paro dy wears a mask, Fielding was no w sufficient ly sure o f himself t o
go wit h uncovered face. That is why t he actual plot which springs from
t he p aro dy plays a seco ndary par t . T he rid icu le is t here but it is kept
in its proper place, entirely subordinate to the main business, the adventures
o f Parso ns Adams and Jo seph o n t he ro ad. T he sat ire o f Pamela is all
t he mo re t elling fo r no t being p ursued t o o far.
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19.4

THE STRUCTURE OF THE NOVEL

The st ructure o f a no vel is basically t he relat io nship o f it s part s
(plot and character) to the whole so that the unity conveys some meaning.
Arist ot le said t he plot (he called it fable) was a purposeful sequence o f
events wit h a beginning, middle and end, each part causing o r result ing
fro m t he o t her and leading t o a lo gical co nclusio n.
The primary relationship in every novel is that of plot and character.
Plot can be the revelation of character or character can cause action e.g.
in Joseph A ndrews Fielding divides his st o ry bet ween Jo seph as t he
narrat ive hero and Parso n Ad ams as t he co mic hero and t he st r uct ure
and meaning is different from that o f Tom Jones where the narrative and
comic funct ions are int egrated in the charact er o f t he solo hero, Tom.
St ruct ure (Plot ) can be episo dic, e.g. Don Quixote by Cervant es,
where a series o f unco nnect ed episo des emp hasises t he nat ure o f t he
her o who ap pear s in all o f t hem o r as in, Huckleberry Fi nn by Mark
Twain which emphasises the nature of the society through which the hero
moves. Organic plot e.g. Moby Dick by Melville where a single act ion,
t he pursuit o f t he whit e whale makes all o t her part s subservient to it .
1 9 . 5 PLO T OF JOSEPH ANDREWS
Is a thin but sufficient thread on which Fielding has strung consecutives
scenes o f jo vial co med y. The p lo t o f To m Jon es is an o rganic o ne
becau se it seems t o d evelo p fr o m wit hin but in Jo sep h A ndrews t he
no velist arranges t he successive incident s so as t o bring t hem back t o
the starting point of the Pamela affair without interfering with his freedom
t o deal wit h t he picaresque adventures o f Parson Adams and Joseph o n
t he r o ad . T he plo t invo lving t he lo ve st o ry o f Fanny and Jo seph is o f
secondary importance in co mparison wit h the explo it s of Adams who is
t he real hinge o f t he st o ry.
S o me cr it ics say Jo s ep h A n d re ws is a k ind o f bead st r ing o f
amusing episo des assembled at rando m. F. Ho mes Dudden says many
o f t he advent u res o f t he no vel, t ho u g h ent er t aining, in t hemselves,
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and serviceable for bringing o ut idio syncracies o f charact er have lit tle
bear ing o n t he main act io n and co nt r ibu t e no t hing t o it . He says,
Joseph Andrews is on the whole a tale of picaresque
t yp e. Th e p lo t was no t clearl y th o ug h t ou t f ro m
the start but almost seems to have evolved extempore
a s th e a ut h or proceed ed .
But , Fielding was much t o o awar e o f t he principle o f u nit y and
epic r eg ular it y t o co mpo se in su ch a haphazard fashio n. Mu ch as he
ad mired Don Qui xot e, he r egr et t ed it s diffu seness o f st r uct u r e. He
said, t he ult imat e mo del fo r Josep h A n drew was t he Odyssey, which
consists of a series of separate adventures, detached from and independent
o f each o t her yet all leading t o o ne great end. So o ne canno t cr it icize
Fielding fo r want o f unit y o f act io n.
La Bo ssu est ablished t he rule t hat t he fable (t heme o r mo ral) o f
the epic was primary, the action being designed to embody the particular
mo ral t hat the work as a whole inculcates Instructio n no t ent ert ainment
was the basis of Joseph Andrews and the plot and the characters mutually
function to illustrate t he dominant thematic motifs of t he no vel, i.e., the
exp o sur e o f vanit y and hypo cr isy in so ciet y. The jo u rney o f t he t win
hero es, P ar so n Adams and Jo seph, is no t a mer e picar esq ue r ambling
for the purpose of introducing new adventures as we find in Don Quixote.
Mart in C. Bat t est in says :
The wayf aring of Fielding’s heroes is purposef ul,
a moral pilgrimage from the vanity and corruption
o f th e Great ci ty t o t he rela ti ve na t ural ness an d
simpl i ci ty of t h e co u nt ry.
But this does not mean that instead of a great comic novel Fielding
was writing a bo o k o f Christian mo ralit y. But laughter and mo ralit y as
Fielding used to insist are no t incompatible. Hence, the theme of Joseph
Andrews is implicit in it s st r uct ure.
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The Odyssey by Homer, Gil Blas by Le Sage, Telemaque by Fenelon,
and Don Quixote by Cervantes afford close analogues to plot and incident
in Joseph Andrews. Like Parson Adams and Jo seph, Odyssues journeys
homeward despite obstacles. Jacon another young man from the country,
is intro duced int o Parisian so ciet y and enco unters t he blandishments o f
Mme. de Ferval Telemachus travels in search of his fat her, and, aided by
t he go od counsel o f his spirit ual guide, Ment o r, preserves his chast it y,
despit e the charms o f Calypso and Eucharis.
There are a number of similarities in manner and incidents between
Do n Qu ixo t e and Jo seph And rews :
1. Parso n Adams is mo delled o n Do n Quixo t e.
2. The nig ht ad vent u res in t he inn invo lving Do n, Marit o r nes and
t he mu le d river is p ar alleled by t he Bed ro o m Farce in t he last
bo o k o f t he no vel.
3. Marito rne’s charity to Sancho Panza with that of Betty to Joseph.
4. Do n and Sancho ’s sur pr ise at t he st rang e lig ht s o f t he fu neral
co r t eg e wit h t he r eact io n o f Fanny, Jo sep h and Ad ams t o t he
light s o f t he sheep st ealers.
5. Clara’s reco gnit io n o f her lo ver by t he sweet ness o f his singing
wit h t he r eunio n o f Fanny and Jo sep h.
6. The series of pract ical jo kes t hat t he Duke and Duchess play o n
Do n Qu ixo t e and S ancho Panza wit h t he t r eat ment o f P ar so n
Adams at t he hand s o f t he S qu ire o f Fo o ls.
Field ing ’s experience as a d ramat ist st o o d him in go o d st ead
while writ ing his first no vel Joseph Andrews. It is co nst ruct ed exact ly
like t he p lays o f t he Fr ench classical wr it er ’s wit h a reg ular and su re
p lan. The Fo u r bo o ks o f t he no vel are like t he fo u r act s o f a d rama.
Boo k I co nt ains t he exposit io n and the knot o f the problem. The II and
III Books the peripeteia or incidents and the IV Book gives the denouement.
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I n t he fir st chapt er s all t he charact ers ap pear o n t he scene in
t urn, they meet and gradually the st ruggle bet ween t hem is unravelled.
The p ro t ag o nist s are pu t o n t he r o ad and t he au t ho r has simp ly t o
ret ard t he d eno u ement and he d id so by t he simplest means, r ain and
st o rm fo r ce Ad ams and Jo seph t o break jo ur ney, t hey are r o bbed , a
judge arrest s t hem.
Fielding subject s the novel to the discipline of the drama, nothing
remains unexp lained. The end ing o f t he no vel seems t o be engineered
fro m wit hout but Fielding leads us t o wards it gradually. The arrival o f
Mr. Wilso n which t ak es place in Chapt er XV had been anno unced as
ear ly as chapt er V. The chief missio n o f Lad y Bo o by and Jo sep h is t o
carry t he plo t (based o n Parody) along, and t hus, peo ple who form the
centre of action are not always the centre of interest. Joseph is a pretext
for Adams. Lady Boo by is desperat e t o pro fit fro m the o bstacles which
st and in the way o f Joseph and Fanny’s happiness, she ret reat s st ep by
step and o nly yields when her resist ance has revealed all t he charact ers
in all t heir aspect s. She is t he u t ilit y man who bears up o n t he act io n,
no w retarding and now precipit ating it . The advent ures are not their for
t heir o wn sake and t he plo t wo u ld be t hin were it no t filled o ut wit h
characters. In no vel writing Fielding has the advantage over drama that
he is no lo nger hamp er ed by t he co ndit io ns o f t he st age and can give
free reign t o his imaginat io n.
Fielding’s t reat ment o f t he plo t sug gest s t hat he regarded it as
lit t le mo re t han a no nr ealist ic vehicle fo r r ealist ically exhibit ing t he
fo llies o f men . I n t he r elat io ns hip be t we en P lo t a nd cha r ac t er s t h e
no vel is p er fect ly Ar ist o t elian in o bser ving t he p r imacy o f p lo t o ver
act io n. T he no ve l is no t abo u t wha t ha p p en s t o Jo se p h, r at he r it is
abo u t t he ma nner s o f 1 8 t h cent u r y so ciet y, which ar e r ev ealed t o u s
by t he a ct io ns in wh ic h Jo se p h t ak es p ar t . E ve n t h e ce nt r a l co mic
figu re o f Parso n Adams, exist s no t mer ely fo r his o wn sake, bu t also
t o r e vea l t o u s t he wo r ld he enc o u n t er s o n t he jo u r ne y.
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1 9 . 5 PICARESQUE
Ro mances have t wo basic charact erist ics; t hey are episo dic and
t hey ar e co mic. The fir st char act er ist ic is t he r esu lt o f t he act io n,
which is invariably, that of a journey, or a wandering through the countryside.
I n t his wand er ing t he r o g ueher o ( P icaro ) has a serie s o f advent u r es
and meets representatives of various levels of society. Since, the adventures
ar e u nr elat ed excep t fo r a co mmo n her o , t he nar rat ive co mp r ises a
ser ies o f episo d es rat her t han a sing le act io n.
Such a st ruct u re wo u ld be appro priat e t o Fielding’s p urpo se o f
describing manners but , it wo uld also conflict wit h his co ncept o f epic
unit y. The rogue hero in the picaresque novel was a rascal whose crimes
wer e no t t aken ser io usly and who was mer ely a means o f sat ir izing
societ y. Co mbining this sat iric traditio n wit h his idea of t he ridiculo us,
Fielding substituted a narrative hero (Joseph) as the centre of the single
act io n o f his ret u rn ho me and a co mic hero ( Ad ams) as t he cent re o f
his satire of the ridiculous. Thus, Fielding adopted the picaresque narrative
by providing a unified framework for the episode of Joseph’s and Adam’s
enco unt ers with the vario us levels o f societ y and a unifying concept for
t he sat ire in his idea o f ridiculo us.
19.7

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q.1.

Discuss the plot and structure of the novel.

Q.2.

Discuss the novel as picaresque

Q. 3.

The no vel is paro dy o f Pamela co mment .

19.8
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Theme, Structure and Analogy in Fielding’s Joseph Andrews by James
Louis Rhew (University of Winsconsiv-Madison, 1979).
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20.1

INTRODUCTION

Laurence Sterne (1713-1768) is often compared to a “little bronze
sat ire of antiquity in whose ho llow body exquisite o dours were stored.”
The co mp ar iso n may be co r rect so far as t he sat ir e is co ncer ned, fo r
St erne was o ne o f t he mo st unlo vely and weazened perso nalit ies. But
the odours mentioned in the comparison do not seem to be very appropriate.
S o far as St erne’s wo rk is co ncer ned , he is t he exact o p po sit e o f his
contemporary novelist, Tobias Smollett (1721-1771). Whereas, Smo llett
is known for his coarse vulgarities, which are often mistaken for realism,
Sterne is known for his whims and vagaries and sentimental t ears, which
in mo st cases o nly co nceal St erne’s sneer at hu man grief and p it y.
20.2

OBJECTIVES
The objective o f the lesso n is to dicusses at lengt h the t hemes of
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Tri stram Shan dy by Laur ence St er ne.
20.3

THEMES

T he t wo bo o k s, by which Lau rence S t erne is remember ed , ar e
Tri st ram S h an dy a n d A S en ti men ta l Jou rney t hrou gh Fran ce an d
Ital y. Bo t h t hese bo o ks ar e called no vels because t he crit ics have no t
fo u nd any o t her su it able t it le fo r t hem. S t er ne p erhap s never meant
t hem t o be no vels. As he himself t ells abo u t Tri stra m S ha nd y, it was
beg un “wit h no real idea o f ho w it was t o t urn o u t .” I t s nine vo lu mes
wer e p ublished at int er vals fr o m 17 60 t o 1 7 67 . The vo lu mes d o no t
make any sensible sequence o f event s. Pro ceeding in t he mo st aimless
manner, the boo k reco rds a wide variety of experiences o f the eccentric
S hand y family. T he bo o k was act ually never finished. It s st r eng t h as
literature lies mainly in its brilliant style, which has been co nsidered t he
mo st remarkable o f t he eight eent h cent ury English p ro se. The bo o k is
also remarkable for its unique creat ions in t he charact ers of Uncle To by
and Co r po r al Tr im. Alt ho u gh qu it e eccent ric, t hese charact ers ar e so
humanised by t he genius o f the aut ho r t hat t hey are co nsidered amo ng
t he mo st memo rable fict ional charact ers in English lit erat ure.
The o t her bo o k, Th e Sent iment al Jou rn ey th ro ug h Fran ce a nd
Italy, is a curious mixture of fiction, sketches of travel, and miscellaneous
essays o n a variet y o f o dd subject s. But all o f t hem are st amped wit h
St erne’s false at t it ude t o wards everyt hing in life. There are numero us
bo r ro wings also . Many o f t he best p assag es in t he bo o k ar e eit her
adapted o r lift ed from Burt o n, Rabelais and a sco re o f o t her writ ers.
Thus, while reading Sterne’s bo o k o ne is never sure ho w much o f it is
his o wn wo r k. But t he mar k o f his g ro t esqu e g eniu s can be seen o n
every page o f t he bo o k .
T he ag e o f St er ne was t he Ag e o f Jo hnso n, which is t he lat er
eighteenth century. Excessive articulation of the rule of poetry borrowed
fr o m Ho mer, Arist o t le and Ho race, had mar ked t he po et r y o f t he age
o f Po pe, t hat is t he ear ly eight eent h cent ur y. T he exc essiveness also
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stimulated later subversio n of such rules. But since tradition in English
no vel was t o o brief and even u nfo r mulat ed, no similar revo lut io n in
t ast e co u ld be exp ect ed. In fact , t he po p ular it y o f new lit erar y fo rm
that is the novel tended to withdraw attention from the classical tradition,
which had never known this new literary form. In the novel form, changes
in emphasis will relate t o changes in att itude to wards the nat ure of man
and his daily life, and no t t o remo t e lit erary p recedent s. The funct io n
o f t he no vel remained t he st udy o f men and wo man and t heir manners
and rat her t han o n t heir rat io nal endo wment s. But just as t he light o f
reaso n was co nsid ered t he same in all right -t hinking men so were t he
sent iment s r egarded as unifo rm amo ng all men and wo men.
Ro sseau’s Julie provides us wit h t he best example on the subject,
which can be co nsidered represent at ive of t he age. She repro aches her
lo ve fo r his pr eo ccu pat io n “wit h t ho se p eculiar it ies o f manner s and
decorum, which ten years hence will no longer exist.” She also reproaches
him fo r his neglect o f “t he unalt erable springs o f t he human heart , t he
co nst ant and secret wo r kings o f his passio ns.” I t is t hese last which,
under t he influence o f Richardso n and Ro usseau, increasingly engaged
t he no velist s, t ho ug h st u dy o f manner s was by no means exclud ed .
Manners were also found int eresting by the novelist bot h among humble
fo lk as well as amo ng t he arist o cr at s, in d o mest ic fact as well as in
fo reig n so ciet y. T he p ro blem o f ho w far t he p ar t icu lar (t he no velist s
frequent ly termed it trivial) might enhance o r diminish universalit y was
seldo m faced by t he writ ers o f t he age. They did sho w co nscio usness,
ho wever o f t he fact t hat chang eable manners and values, which were
o nly relat ive, did po ssess t he appeal o f no velt y and diversit y. St range
Ro sseauist ic mo ral id eas fo und t heir way int o t he no vel o f t he age o f
St erne. Ro usseau’s Julie answered, “My virt ue is unblemished and my
lo ve has left behind no r emo r se. I glo r y in my past life. ” Bu t such a
view was still foreign to the English sense of decorum, no English heroine
o f co mparable behavio ur regar ded her eccent ricit ies in t his manner as
does Ro sseau’s Julie. If highly individual psycholo gical reactio ns were
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t o be reco rded t hey were no rmally kep t in so me way o n t he universal
plane. So , St erne manag ed his Shandean sent iment s; so Fanny Burney
shaped her no t o rio us and specialized” charact er-mo ngering”
There also came abo ut certain o ther modifications in t he novel in
the lat er eight eenth century. For instance, t he neat suspensive st ructure
formulated by Fielding and Richardson, through its very excellence perhaps,
led virtuoso writers like Laurence Sterne and his imitator Henry Mackenzie
in The Man of feeling to play tricks with the plot of the novel. Normally,
mat rimo ny co nt inu ed t o remain t he t erminal po int in mo st plo t s. But
frequently, the writer also discarded the plot and affected the loose patterns
in vogue in Defoe’s time. Setting became definitely more important than
plo t . Medieval, o r Orient al, o r o t her remo t e backgr o unds indicat ed a
superficial interest in the exotic. More significant it also indicated disgust
with trivial daily life as the subject-matter of fiction. The introduction of
landscape backgro unds, which were peacefully idyllic or wildly sublime
or mysterious, was an important development for the future of the novel.
In it s beginnings t he use o f landscape backgro und as in Ann Rad cliff,
was rather artificial. This poetic tendency was an expression of a natural
desire o n the part of t he undervalued new art of sto ry telling to elevate
it s stat us as art . This desire co uld also be seen in t he writ ers’ habit o f
inserting poems in the narrative to give it a literary tone. The same desire
co uld also be seen in t he writ ers’ use o f a st yle at t imes excessively
dignified o r po lysyllabic. These last habit s fo r bet t er o r wo rse, were
carried over into the next cent ury. They were all to be seen in t he wo rk
o f Sir Walt er Sco t t amo ng o thers o f t hat perio d.
The incurably sentiment al t one of most no vels o f this perio d was
in p art d ue t o feminine influ ence, as also in keeping wit h t he gener al
spirit o f t he age. I t was no t fo r no t hing t hat t he Age o f Jo hnso n (o r
Sterne) came to be called t he Age o f Sent imentality. Wo men were the
no vel read ing p ublic and t her e wer e a sur p rising nu mber o f wo men
no velist s, which was no t t he case in p o et r y o r dr ama. Amo ng t hese
women novelist were Mrs. Charlotte Lennox (1720-1804), the American
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who se wo r k was ap pr o ved by Dr . Samu el Jo hnso n ; Mrs. Sarah Sco t t
(1723-1795), aut hor o f a very successful book, Millennium hall (1762);
Mrs. Frances Sher idan ( 17 24 -1 7 66 ), t he dr amat ist ’s mo t her, who se
Miss Sidney Bid ulph (1761-7 ) and Hist ory of Nourja had (17 67) went
t hro ugh several edit io ns; Mrs. Frances Bro oke (1724-1789), aut ho r o f
Lady Julia Mandeville (1763). Then t here was a further t rain o f o t her
ladies so mewhat t o o serio usly sent iment al fo r lo ng po pularit y. These
wo uld include Mr s. E lizabet h Griffit h, Clara Reeve, Charlo t t e Smit h,
and the romantic Mrs. Elizabeth Inchbald. So many women writers attempted
to narrate elegant t ales o f feminine distress that in Smollett ’s Humphry
Clinker (1771), Tim Cropdale’s failure is excused because novel-writing
“is now engrossed by female author, who publish merely for the propagation
o f vir t u e, wit h so much o f ease, sp ir it , d elicacy, k no wledg e o f t he
human heart, and all in the serene tranquility of high life, that the reader
is no t o nly enchanted by their genius, but reformed by t heir mo ralit y.”
T o bias S mo llet t who was a ho rse o f ano t her hu e, t hus, p aid his left handed complement to the gray mare (the female novelist) of the moment.
T he basic at t it ud e o f t he mo st eminent no velist o f t he p erio d ,
Laurence Sterne was, by nature not very different fro m t hat o f Smo llett
so far as the facile ease, spirit and knowledge of the heart was concerned.
This affection in prose style by their contemporaries especially the women
writ er s, was unpalat able t o t hese t wo t o u gh no velist s o f t heir d ay. At
t he beginning o f his brief lit erary career, at least, St erne saw all t hese
matt ers as mat erials fo r co medy, if no t fo r gro t esque farce. In his first
unsuccessful at tempt (May, 1759) t o sell Volume I o f Tristram Shandy
t o Do d sely, he descr ibed t he wo r k as “t aking in, no t o nly, t he weak
part of the Sciences, in which the true point of Ridicule lies-but everything
else which I find Lau gh- at - able in my way.” He t ho ug ht s as he wro t e
t o Carr ick t hat a “Cervant ic Co medy” mig ht be dr awn fro m Vo lumes
II I and IV. The first vo lu mes were cer t ified by Cambridg e fr iend s as
the “best and truest and most genuine original and new humour, ridicule,
sat ir e, go o d sense, go o d no nsense ever pu t fo r t h. ” Bu t even befo r e
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sending t he manuscript t o Dodsley, Sterne had learned by reading parts
o f t he st o r y t o his co nvivial and t o lerant fr iend S t illing t o n Hall t hat
much of it was too gross. Even after revision, the work, when published,
was widely co nd emned as t o o indelicat e fo r a cler ical pen. In lat er
vo lumes, S t er ne cu rbed in p art his salacio us bent and wr o t e wit h o r
without his tongue in his cheek, something more apparently sentimental.
But the serene tranquility of high life at Shandy Hall has little in common
wit h t hat o f Ro usseau’s Elo isa at Clarens- o r wit h t he senses depict ed
by St erne’s female co ntempo raries. The Shandy bro t hers led a life t hat
was essent ially t ranquil-and essentially co mical.
Sterne’s significance output, as already, was limited to two works
o f fict io n, seven small vo lu mes o f S ermo n s ( 17 6 0- 17 6 9) , and his
co rrespo ndence, which includ es t he Letter f rom Yorick El iza (1 77 3) .
To modern readers he is the author of The Life and Opinions of Tristram
S ha nd y ( 17 59 - 17 67 ) and by p ro d uct A S en t imen t al Jo urn ey t h ro ug h
Fra nce an d It al y ( 17 68 ) . No do u bt , t hese wo r ks o f S t er ne ar e mo st
highly individual achievement s. To begin with St erne’s int ent ion was to
bring o ut Tristram Shandy in annual installments during the rest o f life.
Bu t his healt h d id no t p er mit t his. Ho wever, t he met ho d o f t he st o ry
was in part dict at ed by t he plan fo r int erminable serial publicat io n. As
in co mic-st rip drawing in presentday newspapers, it was essential here
to husband one’s material, to work with minutiae-in short, to get nowhere.
The structural results were apparent. Sterne used small scenes-snapshots,
o ne might call t hem- and cu lt ivat ed var iet y and sur pr ise t o t he ut t er
neglect o f co nt inuit y o r pr o gr ess. T he art o f d igr essio n was never so
co nt inually o r successfully cult ivat ed. As St erne t ells us,
Dig ressi on s, in co n test a bl y, are t he su nshi n es ; t h ey a re th e
l if e, th e so u l of read i ng ; t ake th em ou t o f t hi s b oo k f o r i nst an ce,
You mi gh t a s wel l ta ke th e b oo k a lo n g wi t h th em; on e col d
etern a l wi nt er wo u ld reig n i n every p ag e o f i t; rest ore t hem t o th e
writer;he steps f orth like a bridegroom,bids all ha il; brings in variety
i n va ri ety ; an d f o rbi ds t h e ap pet it e t o f a il .
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After the close structuring or organization of Fielding’s Tom Jones
and t he t r agic r ise and fall o f co mplicat io n in Richard so n’s Cl ari ssa,
such apparent chaos as in Sterne’s Tristram Shandy would be intolerable
expect ed in t he hand s o f a gr eat g eniu s.
A clergyman by profession, t he so n o f a Brit ish army officer and
an Ir ish mo t her , S t erne was able t o d raw o n his ear ly kno wled ge o f
g ar riso n life t o creat e so me o f t he mo st memo r able charact er s and
episodes in his most famous novel. Being professio nally linked with t he
private feelings of people, Sterne as a clergyman also became a connoisseur
o f feelings. His p ro se d isp layed great po wer o f sent iment alit y, which
could distinguish different nuances of feeling, creating subtlety of characterization
and dept h o f insight. Many critics have fo und St erne’s sentiment ality as
o ffensive as his indecency. It must , ho wever, be underst oo d that along
with his humour, his sentimentality is a part along with his way of interpreting
life. As such, all the three, sentimentality, humour, and indecency cannot
be sep ar at ed fr o m o ne ano t her. St er ne’s mind is like a sp ect ru m; all
t he t hree elements just mentio ned fade int o o ne ano t her and it is never
so easy to say at any mo ment as t o which o ne o f t he three is dominant .
St erne is no t o ut t o make as laugh alo ud o r t o weep. But when we do
smile, he ho pes t here will be t he su spicio n o f t ears as well. And if we
are mo ved by his sent iment alit y, his pit y fo r a d ead d o nkey, Uncle
T o by’s benevo lence t o ward s a fly, we ar e t o smile at t he same t ime,
because such sent iment alit y, fo r all St erne prizes it so highly, is also a
ho bby- ho rse a fo ible, t o ar o u se and mir t h.
St erne, like any o ther writ er, must be t aken as a novelist just as
he is or no t all. What he did, he did very sucessfully. Critics have tried
t o t r ace do wn t he so ur ces o f his st yle, especially t hat o f Rabelais and
Burt o n. No do ubt , he shared wit h t hem bo t h a delight in curio us lo re,
an uncouthly sonorous vocabulary. He also shared with Rabelais a delight
as in t he paro d y o f pedant r y. But all t his do es no t mak e him any less
than an o riginal writer. There is hardly any writ er, especially among t he
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great ones, who would not share or other aspect of his writing or element
of his style with some other writers of his age or tho se of the preceding
ones. Sterne’s style, even though grot esquely unsuit able fo r any kind of
novel, with its digression, parenthesis, dashes, eccentricities of punctuation,
is the perfect expression of his mind. His style is perfect for his purpose.
Here it will no t be wrong t o say t hat style is t he man. Even after two
centuries of the novel, Tristram Shandy remains an original work. No one
else has been able to do what Sterne has do ne in this novel, although his
influence on the lat er novelists has been tremendous.
St erne’s d isco very o f t he d elight o f sensibilit y, t he p leasu re o f
t he feeling heart , was t he d isco very o f who le co nt inent o f exp erience
which ot her eighteenth-century writers invaded with clarity. Of course,
t he influence o f his sent iment s has died away by no w. Thackeray was
t he last g reat no velist t o feel it , bu t it o nly har med him as a sat irist .
What st ill co nt inues to be St erne’s influence o n t he English no vel in his
humour. In fact, his potent humour had greater influence on the American
no vel. When we read , fo r example, a bo o k like Clar ence Day’s L i f e
Wit h Fa th er, o r fo r t hat mat t er much o f Thur ber , we g limpse behind
t he au t ho r t he du bio us shad o w o f t he cur at e o f Co xwo ld who t o o k
Lo ndo n and Eur o pe by st o r m.
S t erne r eflect s in his no vels t he lear ning o f his ag e, alt ho ug h
lar gely fo r o ffering a co mic crit ique, mak ing u s see t he o t her side t o
an o ut -moded t ho ught . His wo rld o f learning is no t merely, as it quit e
o ft en assu med , t he p hilo so p hical wo r k o f Lo cke and t he eig ht eent hcent ury enlight enment . No o ne can ignore, for sure, his debt to Lo cke.
Mo st o f all, Sterne made full use of the Lo ckean t heo ry of asso ciations.
It is po ssible t o see this t heo ry as t he principle underlying not only the
digressio n o f Tristram Shandy but a great deal o f mo dern “st ream o f
co nsciousness” literature. But to oversimplify Sterne’s debt to Locke is
also t o risk missing mu ch o f t he po int o f his bo o k . I t canno t , fo r
example, be denied t hat t here is in Tri stram Shan dy a co nt inuo us and
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subtle tension between what might be described as eighteenth-century commonsense enlightenment and the old scholastic tradition of the medieval world.
The jokes in Tristram Shandy are thinkable or indeed comprehensible,
o nly in relat io n t o t he scho last ic t rad it io n. The reaso n fo r t his can be
fo u nd in t he int ellect u al habit s o f t he p re-scient ific epo ch. T he lat er
phase o f scho last ic t ho ught , as Whit ehead has described it was o ne o f
“unbridled rationalism.” What Whitehead has pointed out is the scholastic
freed o m in abst ract sp eclat io n which was u ncu rbed by t he scient ific
met ho d. Scho lastic wit, as exemplified in so me part o f Rabelais and in
t he mo re st rict ly met aphysical po ems o f Donne, explo it s this freedo m.
It makes learned ideas ingenio usly applicable t o unwanted ends. Sterne
is essent ially in t his t radit io n, as is t he Swift o f A Tale of a Tub, in so
far as t he flexible handling o f ideas in t he int erest o f wit is o ne o f it s
main charact erist ics. But t his point sho uld not be o bscured by t he new
scient ist s and philo so pher s. St erne differs in spir it fro m mo st o f t he
o ther writers o f t he eight eenth-century who were influenced by Lo cke.
In fact , Sterne differs fro m Locke himself in a vital way. He sees in his
ideas, which neit her Lo cke no r his eighteent h-cent ury fo llowers do , an
o p po rt unit y fo r a p lay o f fancy.
20.4

CONCLUSION

Und er t he o ld reg ime o f lear ning , as illust r at ed in t he wo rk o f
S ir Tho mas Br o wne, t her e were har dly any p r o blems in t he u niverse
which t he er u d it e amat eu r co uld no t t ack le. He was fr ee t o r easo n
fro m abst ract principles and cit e host s o f t radit io nal aut ho rit ies which
are usually impressively cat alo gued. It wo uld be a mist ake t o suppo se
t hat t his mentalit y vanished wit h t he first generation or t wo of t he new
sciences. Mr. Shandy, who is it s very incarnat io n, represent s cert ainly
what was old-fashioned by not quite dead in the middle of the eighteenth
century. Sterne was writing of mental habits which with all their extravagance,
were humanly familiar t o him. That is why t here is no t hing arid abo ut
Trist ra m S h a n dy. We feel t he fo r ce o f t he ho bby-ho r ses at t he same
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t ime as we feel t heir absurd it y. Lik e all go o d sat irist s, St erne has, o n
a certain level, t he deepest sympat hy fo r and indeed part icipates in the
at t it ude he is sat irizing.
2 0 . 5 EXAM INATIO N O RIENTED Q UES TIO NS
Q1 )

Discu ss in d et ail t he t hemes o f Tri st a m S h an d y.

20.6

SUGGESTED READING

*

Tristram Shandy (Routledge Revivals) by Man Byrd (Routledge, 2014).

*

Ferriar, John (1798) Illustations of Sterne.

-- -- -- -- -
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Critical Summary of the novel

21.4

Examination Oriented Questions

21.5

Suggested Reading

21.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces the summary of the novel along with examination
oriented questions.
21.2

OBJECTIVES

The lessons dicusses at length the sto ry of the no vel in a critical
manner t o enhance t he st udent ’s crit ical bent o f mind.
21.3

CRITICAL SUMMARY OF THE NOVEL

Laurence Sterne’s novel, The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy,
gentleman, was published in several books from 1760-1767. The story is
narrated by the central character of the novel, Tristram Shandy. The locale
of the novel is the Shandy Hall in the city of London. The time of the plot
of the novel is 1718-1766. The other major characters in the novel, besides
Tristram Shandy are : Mr. Walter Shandy, the father of Tristram Shandy;
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Mr. Toby Shandy, an old soldier and uncle of Tristram Shandy; Corporal
Trim who is Uncle Toby’s servant ; Mr. Yorick a parso n ; Dr. Slo p, a
medical quack and Wido w Wadman, a romant ic wo man.
Tristram Shandy is o ne o f t he mo st amusing bo o ks ever writ t en
in t he English Language. As J. B. Priestly put s it , “There may be mo re
laughable wo rk in English lit erat ure. .. bu t t here is no ne mo re st rict ly
humoro us”. In part , the novel’s humour derives fro m Sterne’s delight in
oddities of material and method. His pleasure in the unexpected creat es
surprise on almost every page. Memory and an intense sensibility combine
t o creat e t he first t rue psycho lo gical no vel in English Lit erat ure. The
o rganizat io n o f t he no vel is based o n lit t le mo re t han St erne’s whims.
Diagrams, unusual uses of type, and strange numbering of the pages are
amusing pranks played by t he autho r.
The story of the novel told by Tristram Shandy himself, is uncommon,
surprising and sho cking. The very first thing t he narrat or tells about his
life is his conception by his mother. He seems to believe that most problems
of his life came about by one single fact. That fact is the interruption his
mo t her caused in his co ncept io n when she asked his fat her if he had
remember ed t o wind t he clo ck . He claims t o kno w t he exact dat e his
mo ther conceived him. It was on the night between the first Sunday and
t he first Mo nday o f Mar ch 17 18. He is cert ain o f t his dat e because
while his fat her had serio usly inco nvenienced by an at t ack o f sciat ica
before the date of his conception, he had set out immediately aft er t hat
date as recorded in his father ’s not eboo k t o travel fro m Shandy Hall up
to Londo n.
Another problem involved in the birth of Tristram Shandy was the
marriage sett lement o f his parent s. Acco rding to t his sett lement quo ted
in full by the narrator, Mrs. Shandy had the privilege of going to London
for her lying-in (for giving birth to a baby). But in case Mrs. Shandy was
to put Mr. Shandy to the expense of a trip to London o n false pret enses,
t hen t he next child was t o be bo rn at Shandy Hall. Befo re t he birt h o f
Tristram we are told that there had occured a circumstance of a needless
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trip to London. In such an eventuality, Mr. Shandy insisted that Tristram
should be born at Shandy Hall, and not in London. As a result, Tristram’s
birth would be in the hands of a country midwife, rather than in those of
a Lo ndo n do ct o r.
Still another event, Tristram believed had, its impact on the course
o f his life. On t he nig ht o f his birt h, his fat her and Uncle To by were
sitting in the living-room engaged in one of their interminable discussions
and debat es. As info rmed lat er by Su sannah, t he maid, when t hey felt
that t he child was about t o be delivered by Tristram’s mo ther, his father
and Uncle To by sent fo r t he co u nt ry midwife. As an ext r a measure o f
safety they also sent for Dr. Slop, a bungling count ry practitioner whom
Mr. Shandy admired because he had writ t en a five-shilling boo k o n the
history of midwifery. So, both the country midwife and the country quack
reached t o t ake charge o f Trist ram’s birt h.While t he midwife at t ended
Mrs. Shandy, t he d o ct o r, fo r a fee o f five guineas, drank wine in t he
back parlo ur wit h Mr. Shandy and his bro t her Uncle To by.
Uncle To by had been a so lider unt il he was wo unded during t he
siege of Numur in 1665. As a soldier he was paid the highest complement
ever paid t o human nat ure. The wo und Uncle To by had received during
the siege I forced him to retire to the country. The exact position of Uncle
Toby’s wo und plays an impo rt ant part later o n in Trist ram’s life. At the
suggestion of his faithful servant. Corporal Trim, Uncle Toby had built in
t he country a large and complicated series of mo del fort ificat ions and
military emplacement on a bowling green behind Shandy Hall. Even while
living a retired life in t he country, Uncle To by’s entire life was spent
playing solider and thinking about this miniature battlefield. It would not
be wrong t o say t hat it was his ho bby–horse and he ro de it cont inually
with the greatest of pleasure. But Mr. Shandy, the brother of Uncle Toby
was no t taken wit h t he lat t er ’s hobby. He was, in fact, so averse to all
this that he had to keep himself away from discussing it by violent interruptions
so t hat he co uld himself co nt inue, o r st art o ne o f his long and detailed
digression on obscure information.
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As the two brothers, Tristram’s father and Uncle Toby, sat waiting
for the arrival of the midwife and her arrival, Dr. Slop, Mr. Shandy posed
a rhetorical question of the subject of Mr. Shandy’s preference for a midwife
rat her t han a male doctor. Responding to the rheto rical question, Uncle
Toby naively suggested that female modest y might explain Mrs. Shandy
choice for the midwife. This rather innocent explanation of Uncle Toby led
Mr. Shandy into a long discussion of the nature of women, and of the fact
that everything in the world has two handles. Uncle Toby’s innocence, however
always made it impossible for him to understand such affairs.
Meanwhile, after a lo ng wait, Dr. Slo p, wit h his bag full o f t ools,
finally arrived at Shandy Hall, The midwife had already reached the place,
she was, in fact , already in at t endance when t he do ct o r went up t o see
about the birth of the child. In order, to while away the critical period of
t he birt h, Co rpo ral Trim st art ed reading abo ut sermo n fro m t he Ho ly
Book, which is the Bible. While attending Mrs. Shandy, Dr. Slop unfortunately
mistook Tristram’s hip for his head. In probing with his large forceps, the
doctor flattened what Trist ram always referred to his nose. This mist ake
also Trist ram, the narrato r-hero , blamed essent ially on the affair of the
winding of the clock mentioned earlier. This, and a later incident concerning
the falling of a window sash when Tristram, still a little boy, was relieving
himself through a window, brought about a problem in his anatomy. These
problem, which he considers responsible for whatever later happens in his
life, Tristram often repeat s in his narrat ion o f his life st ory.
Between Tristram’s birth and almost immediate baptism, Mr. Shandy
ent ert ained t he co mpany wit h a lo ng st o ry he had t r anslat ed fro m t he
Lat in o f t he o ld German writ er, Slawk enbergius, a t ale-t elling o f t he
adventures of a man with an especially long nose. By the time Mr. Shandy
had reco vered from t he bad news of the accident with t he forceps, and
asked about his child, he learned that it was very sick and weak. Consequently,
he su mmo ned Mr. Yo rick, t he curat e t o bapt ise t he child immediat ely.
While rushing t o get dressed t o at t end t he ceremo ny, Mr. Shandy sent
word to the Parson by the maid, Susannah, to name the child Trismegistus,
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after an ancient philosopher who was favo urite of Mr. Shandy, Susannah
forgot the long and difficult name, and told Mr. Yorick to name the child
Trist ram. This name pleased t he o ld man becau se it happ en t o be his
o wn as well as. It may have p leased t he p arso n, but it did no t please
Mr. Shandy. When Mr. Shandy, still half-unbutt oned, reached the scene,
the evil had been done. Despite the fact that Mr. Shandy thought correct
naming was mo st important , his child was named Tristram, a name Mr.
Shandy believed t o be t he wo rst in t he wo rld. He lament ed t hat he had
lo st three-fo urt h o f his so n in his unfortunat e geniture, no se, and name.
There remained o nly one-fourt h Trist ram’s educat io n.
As a narrator of his own life sto ry, Tristram manages to give o nly
a partial account of his topsy-turvy boyhood between many sidelights on
t he char act er s o f t he members o f his family. As fo r t he event s in t he
st ory, Uncle To by continued to answer most of his brot her ’s t hat is Mr.
Shandy’s arguments by so ft ly whist ling Lillibullero, his favo urite t une,
and going out to the little battlefield to wage small wars with his servant,
Corpo ral Trim. The next impo rt ant event in t he family was t he death o f
Master Booby, Tristram’s older brother, who had been away at Westminster
school in Londo n. To this event , Mr. Shandy reacted in his usual way to
calling up all the philoso phic ideas of the past o n death and discoursing
o n unt il he had adjust ed himself t o t he new sit uat io n. The t ragic news
was carried t o the Kit chen st aff and Susannah, despite a desire t o show
grief, could think of nothing, but t he wonderful wardro be of dresses she
wo uld inherit when the mistress went into mourning. The vision o f Mrs.
Shandy’s dresses p assed t hro ugh her mind. Co rpo ral Trim also well
demo nst rat ed t he t ransit o ry nat ure o f life by dr o pping his hat as if he
had suddenly died, and than making an ext emporaneous funeral oratio n.
After many more digressions on war, health, the fashions of ancient
Roman dress, the doubts o f Mr. Shandy, Tristram’s fat her, as to whether
t o get his so n t u t o r, and whet her t o put him int o lo ng t ro users, t he
narrato r proceeds to t ell the histo ry o f his Uncle Toby, bo th in war and
lo ve. Near Shandy Hall, t he residence o f t he Shandy family, lived t he
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Wido w Wadman, who after laying siege to Uncle To by’s affect ion fo r a
long time, almo st made him t o pro po se marriage t o her. But t he gent le
ex-soldier, who literally would no t kill a fly, finally learned the widow’s
pur po se when she began t o inquire so p o int edly int o t he ext ent and
po sit io n o f his wo u nd. First Uncle To by pro mised t he wido w t hat he
wo uld allo w her t o put her finger o n t he spo t wher e he was wo unded.
Then, he bro ught a map o f Namur so t hat t he wido w co uld have a feel
o f t he who le thing herself. Uncle Toby’s innocence balked t he wido w’s
real quest io n until, Corporal Trim finally to ld his mast er t hat it was t he
spo t o n his bo dy, no t t he spo t o n t he surface o f t he wo r ld, where t he
accident t oo k place, which was t he point o f Wido w Wadman’s int erest .
This realizat io n so embarr assed t he o ld Uncle To by t hat t he idea o f
marriage disappeared fro m his mind fo r ever.
Tristram, the narrator, then concludes his story with Parson Yorck’s
st at ement t hat t he bo o k had been o ne o f the co ck and bull variety, t he
reader having been led a mad, but merry, chase through the satirical and
wit ty mind of the author. An instance of the author ’s sharp wit and keen
sense o f humo ur can be cit ed her e fr o m bo o k IX, Chapt er XXXI I :
My father, whose way was to force every event in nature into an
hypothesis, by which mean never man crucified truth at the rate he didhad but just heard of the report as my Uncle Toby set out ; and catching
fire suddenly at the trespass done his brother by it, was demonstrating
to Yorick, not withstanding my mother was sitting by-not only ‘That the
devil was in women and that the whole of the af fair was lust; and but
that every evil and disorder in the world, of what kind and nature
soever, from the first fall of Adam, down to my Uncle Toby’s (inclusive),
was owing one way or other to the same unruly appetite.
As can be seen from this and other parts of the narrative, Tristram
Shan dy cert ainly d o es no t sat isfy t he usual expect at io ns as t o ho w a
novel should be organized. It is also uncommon in the choice of material
as well as its presentat ion, both being rather unusual in the eight eent h –
century novel, or even the novel thereafter. It is, for example, one of the
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good jokes of literature that the reader reaches the third book of Tristram
Shan dy befo re t he hero o f t he no vel is bo rn. And yet it is t he hero
himself who is narrat ing t he st o ry o f his bir t h. But no t all read ers are
able to appreciate why the joke is good. The entire designing of the novel
depends on the fact that the starting po int is not Trist ram’s birth but his
begetting. At the very outset, the author, Laurence Sterne, announces his
purpose, which is to begin literally ab ovo, alluding to Horace’s principle,
which he pro po ses to flo ut, t hat an epic should no t begin with “Leda’s
egg,” that is, with the ancestry and earliest beginning o f t he hero.
Bet ween beginning and birt h, many t hings may happen, but no t
such as novelists no rmally deal with. Tristram Shandy breaks off befo re
the hero is mature eno ugh to become what in literature is recognized as
a character; t hat is, if we disregard t he freakish episo des of continent al
travel, quit e unrelat ed to the rest of the novel, in boo k VIII. Of t he life
hist o ry o f Trist ram, we kno w o nly what t he influence o f t he pre-nat al
perio d and earlier infancy have done fo r him. Fro m the viewpoint of an
ordinary novelist very little has happened. But from the viewpoint Laurence
St erne, o r Mr. Shandy, o r t he mo dern psycho lo gist , mo st o f t he really
decisive things have happened in the life of Tristram. The hero’s character
and fo rt une have been mo re o r less set t led by t he sequence o f event s
beginning with the unfortunate circumstances of his begetting and culminating
in t he sash-windo w t ragedy. In t his very sequences o f event s lies t he
design or pat t ern o f t he no vel.
Sterne cannot be accused of not announcing his theme of Tristram
Shandy prompt ly. The first paragraph of the novel is all about t he perils
which att end one’s begett ing :
I wi sh eit her my f ather or my mo ther, or indeed bo th o f th em,
as they were in d uty equal ly bo und t o it, had mind ed wh at t hey were
about when they begot me, had they duly considered how much depended
upo n wha t they were th en do ing–t hat n ot on ly th e product ion o f a
rational. Being concerned in it, but that possibly the happy f ormation
and temp erat ure o f his bod y, perhaps his geni us as the very cast of
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his mind, – and f or o ught t hey knew to the contra ry even the f ortu nes
of his whole house might take their turn from the humours and dispositions
whi ch were t hen u ppermost. Had t hey duly weigh ed an d co nsidered
all this and proceeded acco rding ly, – I a m verily p ersua ded I sho uld
have made a qu ite d if f erent f igu re in the worl d, f rom t hat i n wh ich
the rea der is li kely to see me.
Thus, the narrator goes on to elaborate these perils in psychological
terms, wit h lively imagery. Uncle Toby’s hobby-ho rse is o ne o f the mo st
interesting examples of Sterne’s uncommon method of ordering the material
of his novel. It also brings us back t o the tradition of learned wit. Those
days even milit ary science was a fo rm o f learning like any o t her, and
too k similar fo rms to t hose of Mr. Shandy’s int ellectual interests. It had
a relat ively clear-cut syst em, wit h an o rdered gro uping o f part iculars,
but with just enough complication to provide a pleasuring muddle. It had
its lists of learned authorities and a terminology with rhetorical possibilities
: scrap co unt erscarp, glacis, covered way, half-moo n and revelin.
In his d isco u rse o n ho bby-ho rse, S t erne put s fo rt h a t heo ry o f
characterizat io n, the point o f which is t hat when a man becomes deeply
attached to favourite occupation, his character gradually takes on a shape
and co lo uring derived from t he mat erials belonging t o that o ccupation.
There is also , acco rding t o St erne, ano t her side t o t he pro cess, which
t he aut ho r d o es no t ment io n t ho ugh his art illust r at es it . If t he man’s
nature is changed by the materials acting upon it, the materials themselves
are changed by their asso ciat ion wit h the man. All organized pursuits or
subjects for study may be said to have their abstract, impersonal character
their ‘textbook’ character let us say and also a variable ‘human’ character
upon t hem by the different sort s of t reat ment which t hey receive when
human beings have t o do wit h t hem. The mat erials o f milit ary science,
ent ering so deeply int o Uncle To by’s sensibilit y, take o n new shapes in
t he pro cess.
Uncle To by’s ho bby-ho rse arises, as t he aut ho r explains so well
o ut of a difficulty he experiences in making himself clear when he t ries
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t o t ell t he t ale o f t he siege o f Namur, where he received his wo u nd.
Par t ly becau se Uncle To by’s hearers do no t underst and t he t echnical
terms, and partly because the terrain was somewhat complicated, he gets
tied up in his narration, and t his, by irritating him, adversely affects his
recovery from the wound. The search for clarity leads Uncle Toby to the
study o f maps and t ext boo ks. But no w he becomes so full o f his t heme
that has to find other more elaborate, ways of expressing himself through
it . Hence, he raises miniat ure fortificat ions made fro m leaden gut ters, a
melted–down pewter shaving basin, and the weight fro m sash-windo ws.
There is a qualit y about Uncle To by’s ho bby-horse t hat places it
on a different imaginative level from ot her examples in fict ion o f makebelieve and eccent ric preo ccupat io n. The difference is one o f int ensity.
St erne’s art manifest itself in the t ransformation of the concrete objects
so that they become completely assimilated to Uncle Toby’s all-absorbing
ideas. His hobby-horse differs fro m t hat o f (say) Commodo re Trunnio n
(in Peregrine Pickle) or Mr. Wemmick (in italicize), not only in intensity
but in the fact that it refuses t o keep within its allot ted bo undries. The
to ys st raying from t heir places, contribute to the complicat ed system of
traps and obstacles in which the characters, bodily or mentally are caught.
There is t he sash- window episode. The drawbridge bro ken accidentally
by Trim is co nfused wit h t he bridge o f Tr ist ram’s no se. Mr. Shand y’s
ment io n of a t rain o f ideas makes Uncle To bys think of a t rain art illery.
Thus, t he reader of Laurence Sterne’s Tristram Shandy is usually
likely t o be co nt ent ed t o enjoy flavour and at mo sphere, to bask in the
wanton profusion of human idio syncracy, without seeking t o underst and
very much of the kind of mentality presented in the characters or expressed
by their creator. It is an important point in favour of the novel that, appeal
remains most of the theme and pattern are missed, its human appeal remains
irresistible. But the ways of the Shandy world may be all better appreciated,
if we can relate it t o t he rich and solid t radit io n o f wit behind it .
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21. 4 EXAMINATION ORIENTED Q UESTIONS
Q. 1.

Discuss in det ail t he narrative style of Laurence St erne.

Q. 2.

Discuss the charact er o f uncle To by

21.5

SUGGESTED READING

*

Jefferson, D. W. (1951) “Tristram Shandy and the Tradition of Learned
Wit”.

*

Petrie, Graham (1970) “A Rhetorical Topic in Tristram Shandy”.

------------
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22.6 Suggested Reading
22.1

INTRODUCTION

However eccentric Laurence Strene’s Tristram Shandy might seem
on first reading, it is not a novel without a purpose o r a patt ern. In fact,
ho wever unusual and untypical this novel might sound, actually it is not
quit e o ut side t he eighteent h cent ury novel in England. Sterne’s debt t o
Rabelais is as clear as is Fielding’s t o Cervant es. At t he same time, the
tone of Sterne’s work is very different from t he to ne of Rabelais’s. With
it s t endency to snigger, it is much less verile than t hat o f Rabelais. This
aspect of St erne–t he garrulo us so cial climber t rying his best to come to
terms with aristo cratic so ciet y need no t t o be discussed here, being t oo
much talked about already. At the same time this fact should no t distract
us fro m t he real charm and value o f t his unique wo rk.
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22.2

OBJECTIVES

The lessons introduces the theme and significance of the novel for
t he learner s. The t heme o f t he no vel has been discussed at lengt h.
22. 3 TH EME
T he p r incip le t heme o f Tri st ram S h an d y, as Mr. Jeffer so n has
p u t it “may be seen in t er m o f a co mic clash bet ween t he wo r ld o f
learning and that of human affairs.” Although apparent, Tristram Shandy’s
r elat io n t o Jo sep h A n d rews and also t o Do n Qui xo t e d o es no t need
to be stressed. Mr Shandy’s obsession with all kind of abstract learningleg al, physio lo g ical, p hilo lo g ical and met aphysical and Uncle To by’s
ho bby-ho rse, milit ary science are in t he line o f Quixt o e’s chivalry and
Parso n Adam’s abso rpt io n in t he classics. And t hese o bsessio n t ake a
similar significance in St erne’s no vel : t hey are fo r ever at o d d s wit h
r ealit y. As Jeffer so n has rig ht ly remark ed at ever y p o int in Tri st ra m
S h an d y t he misfr o t u ne which ar e t o det er mine Tr ist r am’s fu t u re ar e
eit her t he act ual co nsequences o f t he ho bby ho rse o r else derive fro m
hard fact which fly direct in t he face of Mr. Shandy’s darling t heories.
Fo r examp le, at t he very mo ment o f beget t ing Mr. S handy’s p hysical
and met aphysical assurance is scatt ered by his wife’s pract ical quest io n
abo ut t he wind ing o f t he clo ck . It is a p ed ant ic leg alism which lead s
to Tristram’s birth in the country. This factor further leads to the involvement
of Dr. Slop and Dr. Slop’s involvement leads to the tragedy of Tristram’s
no se. Also, t hro ugh the cussednes of life Mr. Shandy’s elabo rate theo ry
o f names co mes to not hing. His so n gets the wo rst name he co uld ever
think of. Another ghastly blow of the hopes of the novel’s hero, Tristram,
is st u ck by t he fall o f t he sash- windo w. T his fall is cau sed by Uncle
To by’s need, which is satisfied all to o, diligent ly by his fait hful servant,
Corporal Trim. This incident adds a special piquancy to the Tristapaedia
and t o Mr. Shandy’s researches, invo lving a full invest igat io n int o t he
war d ro be o f t he ancient s o n t he qu est io n o f br eeches.
Thu s, t he ped ant ic lear ning is made t he but t , and in fact , t he
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perverse driving-force of Tristram Shandy. It is also not just any learning,
any co ncern with theo ry. No do ubt part o f t he effect o f t he bo ok co uld
have been achieved by any co nt rast bet ween t heo ry and pract ice. It is
also true that one of the levels of the novel’s appeal is in its sense of the
waywardness of life. It arises from the very difficulty of theorizing about
anything as complex as the co untless facts of actual existence. But in its
final intent Sterne’s no vel depends very litt le on generalizatio ns. In fact
it is with considerable difficulty that we are able to abstract the principles
behind it . Thus, t o describe t he no vel as a sat ire o n t he t heme o f t he
conflict between theory and practice, though true enough in a way, does
no t fully co nvey its basic quality which is very concret e and part icular.
One o f t he t hemes, no do ubt o f St erne’s Tristram Shandy is t he
satirical examination of an outmoded way of thinking. This aspect reveals
Sterne’s novel not as a mere idiosyncratic curiosity but as anti-romantic.
It shows the novel is a contribution towards a more realistic and satisfying
literature. Closely bound up with this is also Sterne’s success in catching
certain subtleties of human experience which had eluded earlier novelists.
This success can best be illustrated by a quotation from the novel concerning
t he arr ival belo wst airs o f t he news o f t he deat h o f mast er Bo bby.
My yo ung master in London is dead! said Obadiah– A green sat in
night–gown of my mother ’s which had been twice scoured, was the first
idea which Obadiah’s exclamat io n bro ught int o Susannah’s head. –Well
might Locke write a chapter upon the imperfection of words. Then, quoth
Susannah, we must all go into mourning. But note a second time the word
mourning, not withstanding Susannah made use of it herself failed also of
doing its office, it excited not one single idea, tinged either with grey or
black, – all was green. The green sat in night–gown hung there still.
- O! twill be the death of my poor mist ress, cried Susannah–My
mother ’s whole wardrobe followed. What a procession! her red damask her orange tawney, her white and yellow lute strings - her brown taffeta, her bone - laced caps-her bedgowns and comfortable under-petticoats, -333

Not a rag was left behind. -- No, -she will look up again, said Susannah.
We had f at, f oolish scu llion -my f ather, I t hink, kept her f or
her simplici ty- she had been all a utumn strugglin g with a dropsy. He
is dead, sad Obadi ah, h e is certa inly dead! –So am no t I, said the
f oolish scullion.
–Here is sad news, Tri m, cried S usann ah, wipin g her eyes as
Tri m stepp’d into the Kitchen, – master B obby is dead an d buried
– t he f u nera l was an i nterp olati on o f Susannah ’s – we sh all have all
to go int o mou rning said Susann ah.
I hope not, said Trim –– You hope not, cried Susanah earnestly.
– The mourning ran not in Trim’s head, whatever it did in Susannah’s
– I ho pe – –sai d Tri m, exp la in in g h imself . I ho pe in God t he n ews is
no t true. -- -I heard th e lett er read wit h my o wn ea rs, an swered
ob adia h, a nd we sh all have a terribl e pi ece of work of it i n st ubbi ng
th e Ox - moo r. -- Oh ! h e is dead sai d Su san na h. - - As su re, sa id t he
scul li on , as I ’m a li ve.
I lament f or him f rom my heart and my soul, said Trim f etching
a sigh. --Poo r creature! -- poor boy! - po or gentleman.
-- He was alive last Whitsuntide! said the coach-man. Whitsuntide!
ala s! Cried Trim, extending his right arm, and f alli ng i nstan tly i nto
the same att itude in which he read t he sermon , -wh at is Whi tsunt ide
Jon athan (f or that was the coachman’s name) , or Shrovetide, or any
tide or time past, to this? Are we not here nowcontinued the corporal
(st riking the end o f his stick perpendicu larly upon the f loor, so as to
give an idea of h ealth and stabi lity) - and a re we not -- (dropp ing
his hat upon the ground) gone in a moment! -Twas inf initely striking!
Susannah, Obadiah, the cook -maid, allmelted -The foolish fat scullion
herself , who was scouri ng a f ish! ala s! Cried Trim, exten ding his
rig ht arm We not- (drop ping his ha t upo n the grou nd) g one i n a
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moment! ’Twas inf initely striking! Susannah, obadiah, the cook-maid,
all melted, - The f oolish f at scul lion herself , who was scourin g a f ish
kettle upon her knees, was rous’d with it. -The whole kitchen crowded
abo ut t he co rporal.
Here is indeed a brilliant comic drama. The way Sterne has woven
t o g et her in a scene t he simult aneo us act io ns and react io ns o f several
charact ers co nt rast ed, indivdualized and yet gro uped t o get her and, at
t he same t ime, bro ught t o get her in an act o f int erpr et at io n, is ind eed
remarkable. In fact , t he drama is so effect ively narrat ed t hat t he st age
canno t co mpet e wit h it , t hat green st ained night-go wn, fo r inst ance, is
beyo nd t he reach o f t he t heat re, and beyo nd t he reach o f Defo e o r
Fielding . This is an example o f just a t rivial incident , which is o nly a
mino r case in t he wide spectrum of Sterne’s achievement s in t he art o f
the novel. It demonstrates new possibilities in the art of the prose narrative.
Sterne’s met hod implies a questioning o f Fielding’s assumptio n that it is
po ssible t o describe a charact er in t wo dimensio nal t erms.
In Stern’s view, life is unpredict able. As such, t he texture o f life
exp erience, acco rd ing t o him, is much subt le t han is presu med by a
writ er like Defo e o r Fielding. I n his view, hu man experience is much
more complex, which cannot be easily captured, than is presumed by his
predecesso rs. This includes even Richardso n who is cred it ed wit h an
indept h view of his charact ers. St erne also explores in Tristram Shandy
t he reso urces o f language wit h an alt o get her new pr ecisio n and a new
adventuro usness. Here, in t his at t empt o f St erne one can see t he ghost
of Rabelais presiding. The similarities between the two are quite obvious
: The ambiguit y o f wo rds, t he daring invent io n, t he sent ence t hat dies
away as yo u raise yo ur vo ice,---fo r inst ance, “what pro digio us armies
you had in Flanders!” We must not also make to high a claim for Sterne’s
novel! Many of it s felicities are mere gest ures, which should be taken as
hint s only t o future insight. One also had t o admit that there is much in
t he bo o k which is perverse and as much which is t rivial. And yet it is a
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great book undoubtedly. Despite all its faults, one continually relishes its
det ail, even t ho ugh t he t o t al effect is less t han sa t isfying . Finally, it s
significance in extending vastly and intricately the scope and possibilities
o f English no vel has to be duly ackno wledged.
Stern’s strength is Tristram Shandy lies in the sensitive perception
of the comedy that goes in our minds. Of course, there are less attractive
aspect s also o f his fo o ling . We do t o ler at e his use o f blank pages,
black pages, and marbled pages, his placing o f t he preface in t he middle
o f t he bo o k, his do t s, dashes, and index hands, and o t her t ricks which
Jo seph Add iso n wo uld have t er med as “false wit .” It is less easy t o
tolerate his recurrent grossness. Quite possible the comedy of the human
mind depends to a large extend upon the grotesquely indecent association
fo und even in the purest minds. In general, ho wever, Sterne’s grossness
is not subtley psychological. It actually derives from t he sort of stimulus
t hat mo ves t he urchin t o evo ke a snigger. His prurience is, however by
intent ion and in effect comic rat her t han co rrupt ing.
Co medy in Tristram S ha nd y also ar ises fro m t he fundament al
idiosyncrasy of characters. Corporal Trim learned his catchism in a military
fashio n, so t o sp eak, and so he mu st d eliver it what ever he might be
and what ever he might be do ing. Uncle To by, who devo t ed his waking
ho urs t o war games, was nevert heless t he mo st pacific of mo rtals wit h
“scarce a heart t o retaliate upon a fly.” At the st art o f the painful st ory
o f Le Fever, he sighed, “I wish Trim, I was asleep.” Wit h pr eparat io n
befit t ing a fo reign embassy he wait ed upo n t he Wido w Wadman t o t ell
her he was in love, but at that moment taking up the Bible and happening
upo n the siege t o Jericho , he fo rgot completely t he rest o f his int ended
disco urse, Uncle To by’s “hobby-horse” (war) furnished Sterne wit h the
best po ssible burlesque o f t he p o pular eight eent h-cent ury do ct rine o f
the “ruling passion.”
The comic writer is greatly dependent on the quality of the material
social systems, conventions of behaviour, physiological or scientific ideas
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which-his age supplies him. The writer ’s abilit y is t o be judged in terms
o f his powers of disto rt ion and t ravest y t o wo rk upo n tho se mat erials.
The wit o f Tristram Shandy is in large measure o f t he kind which may
be called ‘learned ’. St erne’s advant age as a writ er lay in t he fact t hat
t he lear ning, in which he was sat urat ed, o ffered mo r e sco pe fo r wit t y
explication t han does the modern knowledge which has gradually taken
its place. For instance, the old speculative medicine of medieval tradition
pro vided bet t er o ppo rt unit ies fo r an uninhibit ed play o f wit and fancy
than the mat erials of modern medical science. The spirit of the medieval
speculat ive medicine was no t yet dead at t he t ime St erne wro t e his
no vel. Medieval science, related t o and do minated by met aphysics and
theology, was not afraid to offer a rational, complete, and readily intelligible
conception of the nature of man, such as a literary artist could play with.
Jo hnso n’s t heo ry o f humo urs is an o bvio us examp le, which co mes t o
one’s mind. The points of the system lend themselves to ingenious handling.
The habit o f free speculat io n u ncrushed by t he discipline o f mo d ern
scient ific met ho d was st imulat ing t o a witt y imaginatio n. The t echnical
detail, though sufficiently elaborate was not, unlike that of modern science,
ho pelessly beyond t he grasp o f t he average educat ed perso n. It was in
fact , o p en t o any amat eur t o discuss t he influence o f rad ical heat and
rad ical mo ist ure o n bo dily healt h. T he t erms co uld be manipu lat ed t o
provide an amusing explanation for an eccentricity of character or behaviour,
such as the account in the third sectio n o f t he, Art o f Sinking in Po etry,
o f ho w bad p o et ry co mes t o be writ t en :
Aga inst this I dra w an argu ment f rom what seems to
me an un doub ted p hysical M axim. That poetry i s a
nat ural and morbi d Secretio n f ro m the Bra in. A s I
wou ld no t sud denly stop a cold i n the head , or dry
up my neighbour ’s Issue, I would as little hinder him
f ro m necessa ry writing ... ... I have kno wn a man
tho ught f ul, mela nchol y, an d ra ving f or divers da ys,
who f orthwi th grew wonderf ully ea sy, lig htsome, and
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cheerf u l, up on t he di scharge o f the peccant humo ur,
in exceeding purulent met re.
Sterne was engrossed in physiological lore. It meant very much to
his imaginatio n. Altho ugh he plays with ideas as o ld, what is impo rt ant
is that the freedom and familiarity with such writers as Rabelais, Jonson,
Do nne, and Swift had enjo yed in t heir wit t y t reat ment of learned ideas
were not lost to him. When Sterne was writing, the crisis of the scientific
revolution had already passed. But the traditional habits of thought were
still alive. And t hese habit s pro vided ample o pportunities fo r the co mic
artist t o play with them. If Mr. Shandy’s is t he last embo diment of what
Whitehead refers to the “unbridled rationalism” of the later pre-scientific
age, he is indeed an impressive one. It is in the fit ness of things t hat the
Shandean philoso phy sho uld be stat ed in physio lo gical terms :
True Shandeism, think what you will against it opens the heart and
lungs, and like all those affect ions which partake of its nature, it fo rces
t he blo o d and o t her vit al fluid s o f t hat bo dy t o r un freely t hro ugh it s
channels makes t he wheel of life run lo ng and cheerfully ro und.
Such passages in t he no vel, flavo ured by physio lo gical wit , are
scattered all over the vast narrative. The novelist physiological approach
t o his subject is part ly t he secret o f t he st ruct ure o f Tristram Sha ndy.
No t less imp o rt ant t han t he mat erial o f med icine t o t he co mic
writer of Sterne’s status are the materials of law. Once again, the subject
in its unrefo rmed co ndit io n compares favourably wit h its more efficient
mo dern count erpart , when co nsidered fro m the view po int of t he comic
art ist . The amu sing id ea o f law as a kind o f net t hro u gh which t he
undeserving, if sufficiently supple, may escape and, in which the deserving
may be enslaved, has less po int t o d ay t han in earlier perio ds. The o ld
pedant ic rigidity o f the fo rms o f action has go ne and t he refo rms to t he
ut ilit arians have t ended t o make t he leg al syst em co rr espo nd mo re t o
what o rdinary human nat ure sees as reaso nable and just ubi remedium
ibi ius has beco me ub i i us ibi remedi um. Fewer peo ple need t o go t o
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law t o day, which is one reaso n why legal co mplicat io ns, co nsidered as
a pat t er n in hu man affair s, play less part in g iving shape t o wo rd s o f
lit erat ure, under t he o ld regime t he legal syst em in real life as well as
in lit erat ure, was a field fo r playfu l invent io ns. So me o f t he fict it io us
p ro ceeding s which were used t o manipu lat e t he law, such as t ho se
involved in “barring the entail,” would have for us the qualities of ingenious
farce. Thus, t he art o f the legal quibble is o ne application o f that art o f
lo gic- cho p ping fo r which t he scho o lmen were chiefly r eno wned. T he
p o wer t o u se lo g ic fo r making a sho w o f p lausibilit y t o an absu rd o r
unreaso nable argument is in general, o ne o f t he dist inguished marks o f
t he wr it er s in t he t r ad it io n o f wit t o which St erne must be relat ed .
Legal quibbles are a co mmo n feat ure in t he works of t hese writers. Fo r
instance, Donne, in Woman’s Constancy, cynically invents for his mistress
a far, fet ched excuse, in legal terms, for infidelit y. Similarit y, Dryden’s
Almanzor in Conquest of Granada, confronted with Almahinde’s betrothal
t o Bo abd elin, seek s fo r a q uasi- leg al basis fo r his o wn claim t o her .
The discussio n by t he bo gu s cano nist and divine, in Jo hnso n’s S il en t
Women, o f t he po ssibilit y o f a divo rce fo r Mo ro se is ano t her inst ance
of the use of legal learning. St ill another example is the impeachment of
Brid lego o se in Rabelais. The mo st amu sing example o f t he kind is, o f
co u rse, fo und in swift ’s A T a le of a T ub in t he int er pr et at io n o f t he
will o f t heir fat her by t he t hr ee br o t her s. This is o ne o f t he su pr eme
examples o f t he legal wit . As fo r St erne’s no vel, it is full o f t he legal
wit . So me of t hese are based o n canno n law. The “petit e canulle” jo ke,
t he ‘in no minee p at r iac” disp u t e, and t he debat e as t o whet her Mr .
Shandy is o f kin t o his o wn child are admirably ent ert aining. St er ne’s
leg al ap pr o ach t o his subject p lays it s par t , alo ng wit h t he medical
appro ach in giving t he no vel it s t heme.
22.4

Conclusion

One o f t he p eculiar t rait s o f t he pr e-scient ific t ypes o f learned
work was the copious listing of authorities and fact called from authorities.
This t rait made t hese wo rks t edio us and int o lerably pro lix. But it also
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lent it self t o a measure o f art ist ic exp lo it at io n. Fo r inst ance, in bo o ks
like Burt on’s Anatomy of Melancholy t his trait is a thing o f glo ry, t he
invento ry o f a t reasure-ho rse. Here, learning has a perso nal flavour. It
rep resent s individual achievement . On t he co nt r ary, mo dern learning,
with its infinitely greater array of facts and formidable mechanical organization
o f t hem, is inevit ably mo r e imp erso nal. I n Bur t o n, S t er ne and o t her
scho lars o f t he schoo l o f wit, t wo qualit ies are freely co mbined. There
is a pedantic thoroughness in the list ing of aut ho rities and facts as well
as a lively g r asp o f ever yd ay t hing s. T he p iling o n o f lear ned d et ail
do es no t cho ke t he human int erest . At t he same t ime, t he mat erial o f
co ncret e experience is o rdered wit h a learned t ho roughness. Here, we
must not miss an important link between the qualities of the wit achieved
by writers like Sterne, Swift and Donne and the quality of their acquaintance
wit h t he learned ideas which t hey exploit ed. Their reso urcefulness, the
abu ndance o f det ail at t heir co mmand , t he accur acy wit h which t hey
paro dy the so lemn enquirer, t he superb art o f autho rit y which t hey can
assu me t hese virt ues po int t o a serio us int ellect ual equipment in lat er
humorists like Lamb one o f the great differences which separat es Sterne
fro m wr it ers who so met imes ar e said t o have been influenced by him.
2 2 . 5 EXAM INATIO N O RIENTED QUESTIONS
*

Discu ss t he t hemes o f t he No vel T ri st ra m S h an d y.

22.6
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TRISTRAM SHANDY
COURSE CODE: ENG 112

LESSON No. 23

NOVEL - I

UNIT-V

PLOT AND STRUCTURE OF TRISTRAM SHANDY
23.1

Introduction

23.2

Objectives

23.3

Plot and structure

23.4

Examination Oriented Questions

23.5

Suggested Reading

23.1

INTRODUCTION
The lesson introduces the plot and structure of Tristram Shandy.

23.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesso ns is meant to discuss the novel Tristram Shandy in the
co nt ext of plo t and st ructure for t he learners.
23.3

PLOT AND STRUCTURE

The plo t o f Tristram Shandy has always po sed a pro blem t o t he
common readers as well as t he unco mmon critics. Even tho se, who have
sho wn t hat t here are st rand s in t he narrat ive t hat give it shape and
st ruct ure, have to offer an apolo gy or two. Let us try t o understand t he
pro blem as also t he way the no vel’s struct ure sho uld be appro ached t o
make sense o f it . No do ubt , Laurence St erne made his no vel different
from those, his contemporaries had written, but since he did it deliberately
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and no t o ut o f ig no rance t here has t o be a pur po se behind it , and no
purp o se can be t here wit ho ut a pat t ern. Hence, Trist ram Shandy d o es
have a plot or structure we only need to approach it from the view point
it was written.
Laurence Sterne published the first two volumes of Tristram Shandy
in 17 6 0 and t he last in 1 76 7. Obvio usly, ser ialized no vels t end t o be
lo ose in structure going from episode t o episo de as they do , respo nding
t o even t he r ead er ’s demand at t imes, giving t u r ns and t wist s t o t he
narrat ive no t foreseen at t imes even by the novelist himself. And yet no
no velist worth t he name would lose sight o f his mo tives, and therefore,
wo uld no t fail t o give the mo tives a definit e st ruct ure. The st ruct ure of
co u rse can be no t necessarily o f t he seq uences o f ep iso d e, bu t o f a
patt ern o f ideas and images or a juxt apo sition of characters and event s.
Laurence’s no vel no do ubt has a unique plot but it do es have o ne, and
t he t hr ead s o f t he t ext ure are unmist ak ably t here. I t is r emark able t o
remember t hat wit h in eleven years o f t he appear ance o f Richard o n’s
Cla rissa and t en year s o f t he appearance o f Fielding’s To m Jo nes t he
new lit erary fo rm of t he no vel had been t urned upside do wn and inside
o ut in Lau r ence’s Tri st ram S ha n dy. And yet it need t o be rep eat ed
o nce again that Tristram Shandy is a no vel, despite t he fact that crit ics
have been finding it difficult to find a suitable name fo r it . This sho uld
remain a reminder to us that no vel form canno t be interpret ed in narrow
terms even the conventional novel of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
To make an at t empt t o summarize t he no vel’s plot is t o say less
abo ut t he bo o k t han t he co nvent io nal p ro ced u r e u su ally d o es. One
may use here E.M. Fo rst er ’s t erm and call Tristram Shandy a “fant asy”.
The use o f t his t erm fo r Laurence’s novel will indicat e t hat he was no t
o u t t o pro duce a simu lacr um o f r ealit y which was being do ne in t heir
different ways by bot h, Richardso n and Fielding. At the same t ime, the
wo rld t hat St erne creat es in his novel is very much like t he real wo rld
wit h which we are familiar. No charact er incident can, be called unreal
by o r any st and ar d . T he main char act er s lik e Mr. S hand y and Uncle
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To by as well as t heir co nversat io ns are as so lid as any slice o f realit y.
St erne’s charact er ’s majo r as well as mino r. Like t he charact ers o f any
great writer have the enduring quality of myt hical figures. They suggest
much mo re than t hey act ually represent . They give expressio n t o ways
o f behavio ur and inclinat io ns o f t emperament t hat remain valid fro m
generat io n t o generat io n.
F.R. Leavis might feel morally outraged and call Tristram Shandy
an “irresponsible (and nasty) t rifling”. Considered coolely and examined
critically o ne can see t he force o f St erne’s imaginat ion which captures
the essentials of a culture through innovative technique of narration, which
even t ho ugh almo st “crazy” in his t ime do es no t loo k so strange t oday.
Aft er t he mo dern psycho lo g ical and experiment al fo rms o f t he no vel,
Tristram Shandy o nly emerges as a precurso r o f many lit erary devices
and techniques unknown in the eighteenth century and even in the nineteenth.
St erne’s no vel must be viewed as t he wo rk o f a humo ur ist . He was a
humo urist in t wo very d iffer ent senses. In t he first place he was very
much skilled in t he lit erary o r art istic expressio n o f humour. Seco ndly,
he was also a fant ast ical or whimsical perso n as lat er Mark Twain was
o r Jo seph Heller is, in t he American t radit io n o f t he no vel.
E.M. Fo r st er was q uick t o underst and t he nat ure o f t he plo t o r
pattern of Tristram Shandy. He compared Sterne’s technique of narration
with that of Virginia Woolf. A passage from Woolf’s famous essay on the
no vel wo uld explain ho w t his narrat ive t echnique used by bo t h St erne
and Woolf, herself is different from the conventional modes of narration.
The passage in quest io n runs as under :
Examine for a moment an ordinary mind on an ordinary
day. The mind receives a myriad impression - trivial,
fantastic, evanescent or engraved with the sharpness
of steel. From all sides they come an incessant shower
of innumerable atoms; and as they fall as they shape
themselves in to t he li f e of Mond ay or Tuesday the
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accent f alls dif f eren tly f orm of ol d, t he mo ment of
imp ortan ce ca me n ot here bu t there’s so t hat i f a
wri ter were a f ree ma n and not a sl ave, if h e co uld
wri te wh at h e cho se no t wh at he must if he co uld
base his work upon his feeling and not upon convention
there would be no plo t no comedy no trag edy, no
love int erest or catast roph e in the a ccept ed sense
and perh aps n ot a singl e but ton sewn o n as the
Bon d Street tailo rs wo uld h ave i t... ..... ...
This passage co uld be used t o describe t he way St er ne saw life
and wished to t ransmit it (t he realit y o f life) t o t he printed page. Like
Virginia Wo o lf, he t o o had co me after a so lid realist (Henry Fielding).
His p r act ice fo r su r e is a p r o t est against what he d ecid ed ly t ho u g ht
was an arbit rar y co nvent io n. Like Wo o lf, he co uld have said t hat life
at the moment, is being lived does not at all resemble life as it generalized
aft er t he moment has passed. The action of a realist’s novel has finished
befo re t he bo o k o p ens. Bu t St er ne, like Wo o lf, writ es in t he p resent
when t he act io n is t ak ing place. As St erne, like himself said, “Writ ing
when pro perly managed, is bu t a different name fo r co nversat io n, ” o r
reminiscing. As Trist ram Shandy is set t ing o u t t o t ell us abo ut his life
and o pinio ns, in his mo no lo gue as he speaks o ne t hing reminds him o f
ano t her wit h which it has no ap p ar ent and lo g ical co nnect io n. T he
narr at o r is always fo rced t o digress because a memo ry co mes int o his
mind which will no t be sup p ressed . He remembers a st o ry, a fact , an
instance of old learning, which will illustrate a point, and having brought
it o ut find that it is quit e beside or beyo nd t he po int . We are inevit ably
reminded t o day o f the stream o f conscio usness no vels o f the modernist
perio d, and t he subsequent o nes, of t he so lilo quies o f Joyce’s Leo po ld
Blo o m and Mo lly Blo o m. Bu t t her e is also a fu ndament al d iffer ence
bet ween t he t wo .
In Lau rences St er ne’s no vels, t he narr at o r is in fact , t he aut ho r
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himself. Sterne is Shandy as well as Yorick. Here, t he names are not hing
but convenient marks fo r the aut hor himself. Anot her point of difference
is that Sterne is const antly amused at the wayward behaviour of his own
mind in the act of remembering. He continuously exploits the waywardnesss
fo r t wo ends. He d o es it fo r t he purp o se o f co medy as well as fo r
sho cking t he read er. T he seco nd o ne is o f fundament al impo r t ance in
St erne. In effect , he seems to say to the reader : “you believe yo u t hink
logically, that one thought follows another, in ordered sequence believing
t hat you are in co ntrol of yo ur t hought s, always co nsidering your mind
a machine completely under your contro l. It is, in point of fact, no thing
o f t he k ind. When yo u are t hinking, o r remembering what happens is
quite often entirely illogical and quite as oft en, not in your control”. So,
set ting out t o write his life and o pinio ns, Shandy is not even bo rn until
the fourt h boo k of the novel, which is almo st half way through, and t he
narrato r, Shandy himself, can no te with delight :
I a m th is mo nth o ne whole year older tha n I was
thi s time twelve- month and havin g got , as you may
perceive, almost into the middle of my fourth volume
- a nd no f urt her t han t o my f irst day’s li f e - tis
demonstrative tha t I h ave t hree hundred a nd si xty
- f our more lif e to write just now, tha n when I set
out; so that instead of advancing as a common writer,
in my wo rk wi th what I have been doin g at it - on
the cont rary, I am just thro wn so many volu mes
back - was everyda y of my l if e t o be as bu sy a day
at this - And why not ? - a nd th e tra nsaction and
opi nion s of it t o take up as much d escriptio n - And
f or wha t rea son shoul d they be cut short ? As at
thi s rat e I should just live 364 t imes f aster tha n I
should write - I must follow, an please your worships,
that the more I write, the more I shall have to write
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- a nd co nseq uentl y, th e mo re yo ur wo rshi ps read,
the more your worship will have to read .
Will thi s be good f or your worsh ip’s eyes? It will do well f or
min e; a nd; was i t no t th at my OPINI ONS will be t he d eat h of me, I
perceive I sh all l ead a f in e lif e of it ou t of this self -same lif e of
min e; or in other word s, sh all l ead a cou ple o f f in e lives t ogeth er.
One can see ho w St erne is t r ying t o qu est io n t he co nvent io nal
mode of thinking as well as writing, which was in vogue in the eighteenth
cent ury. His view o f t he mind’s funct io ning is, decidedly, no t wit ho ut
basis. He has bo t h philo so phical and psycho lo gical bases fo r his view.
One o f t hese bases was an irrat io nal, and no t rat io nal, pro cess. At t he
same t ime, St erne’s basis was his habit o f writ ing, as it were a glo ss
upon the theory, finding his examples, pointing them out, generalizing on
them, making comedy out of them. In this manner of writing, one can see
the working of the clowning spirit, the kind of spirit the fool displays in
Kin g Lear, To u chst o ne d isplays in As You Like It, o r t he gr avedig ger
displays in Hamlet. Sterne clowns all the time on the subjects on childbirth
and repro duction. If he had do ne so out o f t he co nt ext of his ideas and
form and style t heir expressions t ake, he could have been offensive. But
within t he context o f his ideas, he is fo r sure, not offensive. His style is
in full agreement wit h his view o f life, t hat he sho uld st r ess what lies
beyond and below accepted opinion, that he should stress prenatal influences
on his narrator and find them funny and absurd. To be shocked by Sterne’s
Tri stram Shandy, as was F.R. Leavis, aft er reading t he d isco veries o f
Freud and his psycho-analysts is tantamount to a deliberate refusal to be
liberat ed fro m t he false shame.
The fact t hat Sterne makes co mments even while he is recording
the ideas shows that he was not just imitating or implementing the Lockean
principle o f t he asso ciat io ns o f ideas in t he mind. In fact , he uses t he
principle o r theory with a very definite end in his mind. Not all feelings
aroused by the ideas are alike. For St erne, some are precious, so me are
no t. The moment s t hat he seems t o cherish most are tho se charged with
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the comic, the pathetic, and the sentimental. The most valuable moments
are t ho se t hat iso lat e o ddit y - the fo ibles, hobby ho rses, idio syncrasies
o f behavio ur o f his charact ers and pat ho s. And it is t hese feelings o f
pat hos, o f sent iment alit y, o f humo ur which are cent ral to his narrat ive,
no t t he episodes and incidents. Sterne is int erested no t so much in what
people do as how they react to their actions. Events may happen without
a charact er ’s wishing t hem, but ho w t hat charact er resp o nds t o t ho se
event s wo uld reveal t he inside o f his charact ers. I n o t her wo rds his
interest is great er in charact er t han in act io n.
No wo nder t hen, t hat Tristram Sha ndy is no t bu ilt o r pat t erned
o r designed o n t he principle o f sequence o f incident s - co nvent io nally
called “plo t” since, the time of Aristot le. What seems t o engro ss St erne
is not deeds but the implications of deeds. It is the emotional aura of the
incident s in t he st ory, especially their comic aspects, which Sterne lo ves
to dramatize. Hence, the movement of the narrat ive, or the sto ry line, in
Tri stram Shand y is casual, rat her t han fo rmal, dig ressive rat her t han
det er mined. T he no vel, t hus, r eveals a who lly new co ncept o f fo rm in
fiction. Told in the first person by a narrator whose personality and train
of thoughts along with their association determine the tone and organization
o f t he narrat ive, Trist ram Shandy seems o n t he surface a rambling and
eccentric patchwork of anecdotes, digressions, reflections, jests, parodies,
and dialo gues cent ering o n t he character and o pinions o f the narrato r ’s
Uncle To by. Other characters and caricatures are also introduced in t he
narrat ive t o pro vide humorous or sent iment al st uff.
Ho wever, t he seeming chao s o f t he p lo t o f Tri st ra m S ha nd y is
wholly misleading. Sterne knew what he is doing in his multiple digressions
and inset anecdo t es and t ales. He d eliber at ely eschews chr o no lo gical
o r d er. He d o es so p ar t ly becau se he k no ws t hat t he p ast exist s in
pr esent co nscio usness and co lo ur s and co ndit io ns it . I n o t her wo rd s,
we ar e bu t o u r memo r ies. He do es so also becau se he r ealizes t hat
t ime as mar k ed o ff by exp er iencing man is no t t he same as t ime as
t icked o ff by t he clo ck. Fo r examp le, a sho r t clo ck - t ime can seem,
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and be, much lo nger (or sho rt er) in experience t han a much lo nger (o r
sho rt er) clock-time. St erne has t he chronolog y o f his sto ry firmly fixed
in his mind. He is writ ing lo ng aft er t he event s he is p resent ing t o o k
p lace, when so me o f t he main char act er s ar e alr ead y d ead. I t gives
him freedom to leap forward t o the present and see his sto ry as hist ory.
Also , it allo ws him t o st ay, at t ime, wit h t he mo ment who se event s he
is describing. Thus, a firm skeleton of dates lies underneath t he author ’s
ju mp ing abo u t in t ime. Fo r inst ance, Uncle To by’s d eat h is descr ibed
in vo lume six, but he is alive at t he end o f vo lume nine, as is Yo rick,
who has t he last wo r d in t he no vel, yet who at several ear lier p o int s
in t he bo o k is back o n as lo ng dead .
Thus, t he au t ho r ’s whimsical, sent iment al p erso nalit y who is at
o nce a mo ralist and a clo wn, alt ernat ively t ender and prurient co nt ro l
t he who le st o ry o r narrat ive. Also , t he digressio ns no t o nly det ermine
the comic and moral scope of the novel but also, in different parts of the
book, help to keep the tone personal and even intimate. The suggestiveness,
t he appeals t o t he reader (quit e o ft en do ne rat her slyly, assuming t hat
t he reader is a woman at so me mo ment and at ot hers addressing him as
a man), t he ast erisks and blanks fo r t he reader t o int erpr et and fill up
as he wishes, also help to implicate t he reader in t he no vel. In fact , the
reader is made a co nspirat o r wit h t he writ er in pro ducing t he wo rk.
St erne, as said earlier, makes several remarks abo ut his met ho d
or technique of writing. As often quoted, “Writing when properly managed
(as yo u may be su re I t hink mine is) ,” says S t erne, “is but a differ ent
name for conversat io n.” The to ne o f info rmal conservat io n or anecdot e
is sustained throughout Tristram Shandy. The author’s personality pervades
all. And it is the multifario us element which co nst it ut e t he narrative o f
this novel and combine into a unity as a result. The author thus designed
t o creat e quit e a new kind of narrat ive fo rm, and gave the novel a kind
of freedo m it had never previously enjoyed. In fact, no no velist between
Sterne and Woolf took advantage of this freedom in the manner in which
these two did, making the picture of life presented three dimensional, so
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to say. In his attitude to time, to the individual co nsciousness, and in his
use o f shift s in persp ect ive, St erne is d ecidedly t he mo st mo dern o f
eighteenth century novelists. But the lesson he learned from Locke about
human lo neliness and t he relativity of t ime was no t what ot hers writ ers
of his age learned from that philosopher. For other writers of the eighteenth,
and even o f the nineteent h, century reality remained public and so cially
reco gnizable. It was left fo r t went iet h-cent ury novelists, learning fro m
t heir own philo sophers and psycho logist s lesso ns similar to t hat which
St erne had learned fr o m Lo cke t o d evelo p t he no vel furt her alo ng t he
lines t hat St er ne had indicat ed in Tri stram Shan dy.
Realism as an element of the novel’s plo t is not absent in Sterne’s
no vel. The o nly difference is t hat here it is present ed in split fo rm and
fro m a q ueer perspect ive. The so ciet y Tri stram Shand y pr esent ed is
provincial England, consist ing largely o f the inhabit ants of Shandy Hall
and certain neighbo urs. But the so ciet y is sufficient ly lively, varied and
rep resent at ive t o st and as a micr o co sm o f mankind as a who le. The
present at io n may so und perverse, t he pict ure a lit t le dist o rt ed, but no
o ne can miss t he r eal t rait s o f human nat ur e which came o u t in t he
conversations and obsessions, oddities and absurdities of the highly idiosyncratic
charact ers creat ed by Laurence St erne. They are individuals wit h t heir
private wo rlds, and t hey make a wo rld which emerges real and unified
like our own. It is this wholeness which imparts the novel’s plot its unity,
not the convent io nal sequence o f events.
23. 4 EXAMINATION ORIENTED Q UESTIONS
Q. 1.

Discuss t he plo t and st ruct ure o f t he novel.

23.5
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24.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces humour and pathos, the main features of the novel
Tritram Shandy.
24.2

OBJECTIVES

The lesso n is meant t o discuss t he use o f humo ur and pat ho s in
t he narration of t he novel.
24.3

HUM OUR AND PATHOS

Tristram Shandy is as new in it s co nception o f co medy as it is in
its conception of plot or form. It can be described as a kind of sentimental
comedy equally removed from Fielding’s comic epic and Smollett’s didactive
humour. Sterne’s novel is both, sentimental and humo rous. The novel is
full o f passages o f ext reme sent iment ality, large part o f which emerges
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from the character called Yorick, who is a sentimental and jesting person.
In St erne’s o wn sense, sent iment alit y lies in a perso n’s self-co nscio us
response to the slightest emotional stimulus, to relish every sensation and
feeling. The self conscious response is both comic and moral. It makes its
po ssessor sympat het ic wit h the feeling o f o ther ’s. It he lps t o make his
po ssesso r charit able and affect io nate. At the same time, it also leads t o
awareness of the ludicrous and promotes genial laughter at the idiosyncrasies
and privat e fant acies of individuals.
Sterne’s treatment of idiosyncrasy in Tristram Shandy is more than
humo ro us in t he Jo hnso nian sense. He had learned it fro m Jo hn Lo cke,
his favo urit e philoso pher t hat t he co nscio usness o f every individual is
conditio ned by his private train of associations. As such every individual
man or woman, lives in a world of his/her own, with his/her own “hobbyhorse” (Sterne’s word for private obsession) in the light of which he/she
int erprets (o r misint erpret s) t he act ions and co nversatio ns which o t her
people’s ho bby ho rses have led t hem to engage in. Thus, every man in a
sense is t he priso ner o f his private inner wo rld, which in t urn is t he
product of his o wn “asso ciat io n o f ideas which have no co nnect io n in
nature.” Fo r inst ance, Walt er Shandy’s chief obsessio n (he has quite a
few) is his theory of names. Similarly, Uncle Toby’s main hobby–horse is
t he t heo ry and pract ice o f fo rtificat io n and siege warfare. When Walter
harangues Toby about his pet theory Toby misinterprets him and think he
is talking about the theory of fortification. Very much in the same manner,
Walter misunderstand Toby when the latter harangues about the theory of
fortification. Such a gulf between individuals do minated by their private
o bsession can o nly be bridged by a rush o f affect io n. That is why fo r
St erne it is very necessary t hat o nes is sent iment al in order t o escape
fro m the prison o f the privat e self.
No do ubt St erne, at t imes, gives vent in t he novel t o so me o f his
personal and private dislikes and prejudices notably in the ludicrous character
of Dr. Slop, the man-midwife. But in such sat irical caricatures drawn by
Sterne there is nothing of Smollett’s stinging malice. Everything such attacks
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included, in Tristram Shandy are subject ed t o t he co mic-sent imentalmoral picture of individuals in their oddities, obsessions, and fundamental,
lo neliness t easing, misunderst anding, ignoring, amusing, or loving each
o t her. And behind it all t here always lies a sense of human inadequacy.
Fo r instance, Walter Shandy begets Trist ram wit h a certain measure o f
difficulty. He is already a middle-aged man who is worried by the thought
of importance. Based on his o wn obsessive t heo ries about names, abo ut
the importance of long noses, and such other eccentric ideas, his plans for
his child go ludicrously ast ray. He is never understo od even by his o wn
wife, no r does he understand any one else. His wife keeps herself busy
with her own occupat ions at home, never caring to listen to his pedantic
arguments. In fact, she never quit e knows what he is talking about.
Yo ricks, t he jo king sentiment alist , is also misunderst o od and ill
used. Only Uncle To by and his servant , Co rpo ral Trim, simplet o ns as
bo th o f t hem are, enjoy living, for t he mo st part , in their private wo rld.
Their gent le and emotio nal nature cannot comprehend evil and deceit . It
is t hey alone in the ent ire world of Tristram Shandy who are never able
to realize that they are priso ners of their privat e co nscio usnesses.
Tristram Shandy is also full o f humo uro us and mo ck pedant ry.
Nothing more cleary and readily illustrates the idiosyncrasies of the human
mind t han the o bsessive love o f scho lars fo r t heir o wn t heo ries. Walter
Shandy is himself the chief of eccentric pedants. The novelist parodies in
Walter ’ a co nversat io n t he solemn disput at io n o f scho lars. Thro ugh the
same co nversatio n he also creates his favourit e kind of co mic mo raldilemma. Sterne had learned from Cervantes, Rabelais, Burton, Swift and
various obscure minor works of learning he had come upon in the extraordinary
library of his friend, John Hall Stevenson. What Sterne does in his novel
is t o put to gether his remarkable fragment s of eruditio n with all sort of
extravagant, fantastic and sometimes simply nonsensical elements to achieve
a chorus of parodied pedantry. Sometimes, this method makes the material
swell out int o full-scale mock-treatise. At other t imes, it also makes t he
same mat erial receede t o a mut t ering reference or t wo .
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Throughout Tristram Shandy St erne t reats sex as bo th ridiculo us
and a little sad. Here, he has often been criticized for mixing sentimental
idealism wit h lo w sexual innuedo . But t his combinat io n belo ngs t o t he
essential spirit o f his art. In his view, man is absurd, and not hing about
him is more absurd than his sexual behaviour. For instance, the novel opens
with Mrs. Shandy’s asking her husband, and at the very mo ment when
Tristram is about to be pro created, whether he had remembered t o wind
the clock. Mr Shandy had been accustomed to wind the clock first Sunday
night of the month. As Tristram, the narrator, tells us Walter Shandy :.
Being somewhere between fif ty and sixty year of age, at
the time I have been speaking of - he had like - wise
gradually brought some other little f amily concernment
to the same period, in order, as he of ten say to my Uncle
Toby, to get them all out of the way at the time, and be
no more plagued and pestered with them the rest of the
mon th.
Thus, the two activities are associated in the mind of Mrs. Shandy.
But on this particular occasion, it is the second Sunday of the month, for
Mrs. Shandy has been away fro m ho me in t he fir st week. Ho wever,
since the asso ciatio n had been set up, the question co mes fo rt h at such
an unreaso nable mo ment . Decidedly, Mr s Shandy’s o dd t iming o f t he
quest io n serves t o make sex ludicrous. But it does no t make t he mat ter
disgust ing, as it do es in Swift . Even t he dirty jo kes in St erne are jo kes
at t he expense o f human absurdit y. They are never, fo r sure, obscene in
t he pro p er sense o f t he t er m, no r are t hey cruel in any way. They are
o nly a part o f t he co mic sad ness o f t he human sit uat io n.
In Tristram Shandy, sentimentality is never seperated from humour.
No do ubt, sent imentalit y in St rene at times t o height which o ffend the
modern reader. Anecdot es and inset stories of people with most delicate
sensibilities weeping in each other ’s arm are not as popular no w as they
o nce were. But t his particular element in Tristram Shandy is generally
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asso ciated wit h Uncle To by and Corporal Trim. And it is bound up with
both comic and moral elements. For instance, Uncle Toby gently releasing
a fly o ut o f the window because he do es no t want to hurt t he creature,
illustrate the comic simplicity of his character. It also illustrate at the same
time the moral that kindness both to his follow men and to other creatures
is man’s only way of escaping from the prison of self to become a member
o f Go d’s creation. Since, Uncle To by is a retired soldier, who spend all
his time building models of fortification and conducting mock sieges, his
tenderheartedness becomes all the more comic. Here, comedy achieves a
unique character. Uncle To by would never have thought of applying his
pacific principles to a consideration of war, because war as a theoretical
art was his private obsession. But it does not make Uncle Toby a hypocrite.
His eloquent speech in defence of the military profession is wholly sincere.
It omits, however most o f the relevant considerat ions, and t here lies the
co medy o f Toby’s character.
St erne can be charact erized as a pure humo urist and a pure
sent iment alist. Bo th humo ur and pat ho s in St erne are in alike ends in
t hemselves. Unlike Swift, t here is no sat ire in Sterne’s humour . The
laughter pro voked by his character is of the gentlest nature. Only Lamb
in his essays compares well with Sterne in this art of mixing humo ur and
pat ho s. For example, there is Mr Shandy, t he t heo rist wit h a t heo ry o n
every subject under the son, and his wife, the anti theo rist with a theory
o n every subject under t he so n, and his wife, t he ant i t heo rist wit h no
mind for anything abst ract . The relation bet ween t hem is implicit in t he
following passage :
It was a consuming vexation to my f ather that my
mother never asked the meaning of a thing she did not
understand. That she is not a woman of science, my
f ather would say, is her misf ortune; but she might ask
a question.
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My mother never did. In short, she went out of the
world without knowing whether it turned round or stood
still– my father had occasionally told her above a thousand
times which way it was, but she always f orgot.
Thus, the father and mother of Tristram have been living toget her
in mut ual inco mprehensio n. And so do Walt er Shandy and Uncle To by,
t hat inno cent art less, child-like creat io n, t he o ld so ldier who se civilian
life is dedicat ed t o playing so ldiers. All t hese charact er are perso n o f
fixed ideas, who o bsessively rid e ho bby- ho rses, which t hey alo ne can
ap pr eciat e t heir r espect ive fancies. St erne has d rawn t hese charact er
wit h an abso lu t e eco no my o f st r o k es. T hey ar e who lly so lid , t hr eed imensio nal cha r act er. T hey ar e r eal cha r act er s in t hat t hey ar e at
once co nvincing no matter how absurd. They begin to haunt the reader ’s
mind so o n aft er t hey are enco unt ered. Mo re real charact ers t han these
cann o t be said t o exis t in a ny o t h er no v el.
Sterne’s success as an artist lies in his power of pathos sentimentality.
Like Lamb, later Sterne was indeed a connoisseur of sentiments or pathos.
The sent imentalist specializes in distinguishing nuances of feeling. When
the sentimentalist is a novelist o f Sterne genius the result is bound t o be
an enrichment o f sublet ly in the delineatio n of charact er. So me critics
have found fault with Sterne’s sentimentality. They find it rather offensive,
as offensive his alleged indecency. It should not be forgotten that in Sterne,
just as in Lamb and even Dickens, sent iment alit y cannot be separat ed
from humour. The t wo together co nstitut e his vision which go es into his
interpretion of life. In fact, even the so-called indecency cannot be separated
from the o ther two. No ne can be divorced from the o ther two. We must
imagine Sterne mind as a spectrum, in which humour, sentimentality, indecency
fade on to one another. At any given moment in the narrative, it is never
easy t o say which o ne is dominant over the ot her t wo . St erne is not t he
type or writer who would make us, boisterously laugh or brust into tears.
He is neit her a clo wnish comedian who does not aim beyo nd making us
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laugh, nor is he tear jerker who does not aim beyond drawing tears in our
eyes, like any other great writer, there is always the other side of laughter
o r t ears. When we smile, fo r example, St erne wo uld hope t hat t here
wo uld be t he suspicion o f t ears as well. He can draw our pit y eve n fo r
a dead donkey. His sentiment ality has t he power to mo ve us powerfully,
Uncle To by’s benevo lence t owards a fly is one o f t he supreme example
o f Sterne’s sent iment ality. Here also , we are t o pit y as well as t o smile
at the same time. Compassio n and mirth come together from an incident
of sentimentality.
The inseparable nat ure o f t he three-humo ur, sent iment alit y, and
indecency act ually po int t o t he co mplex nat ure o f t he hu man mind as
well as t he co mplexit y o f human perspect ive. It is fo r t his reaso n t hat
Sterne’s fiction is considered co mplex, not simple, bo th in it delineat ion
of character as well as in it s depictio n o f incident s. Every character and
incident in Tristram Shandy calls for a co mplex response. We can never
be simple-minded in either leaving a mat ter wit h a smile or pit y. Those
who are simple-minded like a child, who can have o nly linear response
to a situatio n or a character, cannot , in fact, appreciate the complex art
o f Laurence St erne.
Besides the humour of character, situation, and conversation, ironic
as well as jest ful, there is in St erne’s Tristram Shandy t he humo ur o f
parody. Any imitative us of the word, style, attitude, tone and ideas of an
earlier author or work done in such a way as to make them look ridiculous
is an act o f paro dy. This is generally achieved by exaggerat ing certain
traits, using more or less the same technique as does the cartoon caricaturist.
In fact, a kind of satirical mimicry is the form of parody. In Sterne’s novel
t here is plenty o f paro dy o f cert ain ways o f t hinking and writ ing. An
outstanding example is Stern’s parody of a passage from Rabelais. In the
third bo ok o f Rabelais (ch. 13) where Pantagruel gives advice to anurge
o n what to eat and what t o abstain fro m in o rder t o avo id fallacio us
dreams, we are given the impression that behind the choosing of Panurge’s
supper lies a vast bo dy of t heo ry on t he diet et ic pro perties of all t he
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meats, vegetables, and fruits. Yet accompanying this is a personel knowledge
o f a peculiar fruit grown in a part icular place. From an almo st limitless
world o f po ssibilities everything most studio usly hand-picked.
St erne makes a paro dy o f this passage in Tristram Shandy. I t
figures in Mr. Walter Shandy’s letter to Uncle Toby, which he recommends
a suit able diet fo r a wo oer. It is hardly here t o co mment o n t he solem
absurdy of t he advice, which cont ract s o ddly wit h t he sardo nic go o d
sense shown earlier in the letter. A glimpse of the good sense can be had
from the following : “...... and thou knowest, dear Toby, that t here is no
passion so serious as lust.” We must note here the use of archaic words,
“thou knowest”, which add to the comic import of the advice. As for the
paro dy of Rebelais, it runs thus :
But thou must eat little or no goat’s f lesh, nor red
deer-nor even f oal’s f lesh, by any means : and caref ully
abstain - that is as much as thou canst, from peacock, cranes,
coots, didappers, and water - hens .......
As f or thy drink-I need not tell thee, it must be the
infusion of Vervain and the herb Hanes, of which Aelian
relates such effect-but if thy stomach palls with it-dicontinue
it f rom time to time, taking cucumbers, melons purslane,
water-lilies woodbine and lettuce, in the stead of them.
This parody by Sterne of a passage fro m Rabelais also illust rates
how in both the writers, who belong to the same tadition of wit, learning
is closely related to life. The flexibility of these writ ers goes beyond the
field of abstract ideas to that of attitudes : for example, to religion of sex.
The abilit y t o manage t he different levels o f at t it ude t o t hese subject ,
enjo ying a goo d deal o f freedo m at the less serio us levels, is one of t he
great virt ues o f Sterne and o ther writers of the tradition of wit, such as
Do nne or Swift.
Tristram Shandy is fully o f passage in which t he learned idea is
given a piquant concrete illustration. For example, a propos of the Milanese
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physician’s theory concerning “a very thin, subtle and very fragrant juice”
in the cllulae of t he occipital part of the cerebellum, which he affirms to
be “t he seat o f t he reaso nable so ul,” we learn t hat
....... the very idea o f so no ble, so refined, so immat erial and so
exalted a being at the Anima or even the Animus, taking up her residence,
and sitting dabbling, like a tadpole all day long, both winter and summer,
in a puddle ..... shocked his [Mr. Shandy’s] imaginatio n ......
This ability to relate the concrete image felicitously to the abstract
idea can be t raced ult imat ely t o a harmony in mediaval (t hat is, preEnlight enment ) syst em of knowledge bet ween t hing and their meanings,
between concrete particular and the intellectual patterns into which they
fit. But this imaginative habit is most conspicuously operative in the period
when the old intellectual hormony has been disrupted, but no t forgotten,
and t he poet , t he met aphysicals, delight us wit h an unexpect ed fant ast ic
union of images and ideas not conventionally related to each other. It was
natural for the medieval imagination to grasp the material world in term of
ordered schematized pattern of particulars. This method becomes a feature
o f lit erary style which wit h mo dificat io ns, survives in lat er writers like
Jonson and Swift.
Ho wever, what was originally co nscient ious and co nvent ional
schematization becomes the basis of a formidable virtuosity shown in the
marshalling and co ncent rat io n o f t he det ail. In writers like St erne and
Swift this elaborate exercise is, of course, done to achieve comic effects.
There are passages in Sterne’s Tristram Shandy where the studied treatment
of detail is made t o suggest significant and insidious intentions. Much of
the art of St erne’s novel lies in this queer comic ordering o f descriptive
detail, t he mot ive fo r which emerge as we examine, in t he light o f t he
fo rego ing pages, t he scheme o f t he no vel as a who le. Thus, Tristram
Shandy offers a rich feast of comedy mixed serious critique of ideas and
attitude of its time. One of the great aspects of this novel is its wonderful
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amalgamation of humour and pathos, which makes for, the unifying thread
in the novel.
24.4

EXAMINATION ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q. 1.

Discuss Sterne as a comic writer with special reference to Tristram
Shandy.

Q. 2.

Examine t he plo t struct ure or fo rm o f Tristram Shandy.

Q. 3.

Writ e a no t e on t he “mo dern” elements o f t he no vel in Tristram
Shandy.

Q. 4.

Discuss Tristram Shandy as an experiment al no vel.

Q. 5.

Examine Tristram Shandy as an example of a learned wo rk in t he
tradition of wit.

24.5

SUGGESTED READING

*

Ian Wat t, The Rise of the English Novel.

*

Richard Church, The Growth of the English Novel.

*

Walter Allen, The English Novel.

*

Arno ld Ket t le, Introduction to the English Novel.

*

Do ro t hy van Ghent, The English Novel : Form and Function.

______
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25.1

INTRODUCTION

This lesson gives the learner a glimpse into the personal background, early
and later works and death of Jane Austen. The lesson also throws light on the
outline story of the novel, Pride and Prejudice.
25.2

OBJECTIVES

The objective of this lesson is to accquaint the learners with the life
and works of Jane Austen as a novelist and also with the outline summary of the
novel, Pride and Prejudice.
25.3

JANE AUSTEN AS A NOVELIST
25.3.1 Personal Background
Jane Austen's life resembles her novels - at first glance they seem
to be composed of a series of quiet, unexceptional events. Such an
impression is supported by the comment of her brother, Henry, who wrote
after her death that her life was "not by any means a life of event." Similarly,
her nephew James added in a biography published fifty years later that "Of
events her life was singularly barren: few changes and no great crisis ever
broke the smooth current of its course." However, just as readers find that
the complexity of Austen's novel lies in its characters and style, those
studying Austen herself discover that the events of her life are secondary to
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her compelling personality, quick wit, and highly-developed powers of
observation. The fact that Austen's life lacked the drama that other authors
may have experienced is no way detracted from her skill as a writer. In
actuality, Austen's lack of "extraordinary" experiences, as well as of a spouse
and children, probably made her writing possible by freeing her time to
work on her books. Additionally, because her books were published
anonymously, Austen never achieved personal recognition for her works
outside of her sphere of family and friends. Such anonymity suited her, for,
as literary critic Richard Blythe notes, "literature, not the literary life, was
always her intention."
25.3.2 Formative Years
Born on December 16, 1775, Jane Austen was the seventh of eight
children born to George and Cassandra Austen. The family lived in
Steventon, a small Hampshire town in south-central England, where her
father was a minister. The Austens were a loving, spirited family that read
novels together from the local circulating library and put on home theatricals.
It was for the family circle that Austen first wrote high-spirited satires some
of which later became novels after numerous and careful rewritings.
Out of her seven siblings, Austen was closest to her only sister,
Cassandra. From 1783 to 1785, the two girls attended schools in Oxford
and Southampton and the Abbey School at Reading. When the Austens
could no longer afford the tuition, Jane and Cassandra returned home to
read extensively and learn from their family how to speak French and
Italian and play the piano. Most accounts agree that the Austen daughters
were pretty and enjoyed the slightly limited but interesting round of country
parties described in Austen's novels.
When Austen was twenty, she met Tom Lefroy, a young Irishman
visiting his uncle in Hampshire. Seeing that the two young people were on
the verge of an engagement, Lefroy's family sent him home rather than
letting him attach himself to someone as poor as a clergyman's daughter.
Austen's second brush with marriage occurred at age twenty-seven, when
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the wealthy Harris Bigg-Wither proposed and Austen accepted. The next
morning, however, Austen changed her mind, giving up the wealth and
security inherent in such a match because she did not love him. Although
Austen never married, the emphasis of courtship and marriage in her novels
demonstrates the impact that these experiences had on her and her interest
in love and marriage.
25.3.3 Early Novels
From 1796-1798, Austen wrote her first three novels - Northanger
Abbey (originally titled Susan), Sense and Sensibility (originally titled
Elinor and Marianne), and Pride and Prejudice (originally titled First
Impressions) - but none was published until later. Northanger Abbey, which
was published posthumously in 1818, satirizes the Gothic novels that were
popular at the time by presenting a heroine whose overactive imagination
and love of Gothic novels lead her to see mysteries where none exist when
she stays at Northanger Abbey. In Sense and Sensibility, published in
1811, Austen examines the contrast between two sisters who represent
reason (sense) and emotion (sensibility) as they deal with being forced to
live on a meager amount of money after their father dies. The threat of a
father's death causing a reduced income also overshadows two sisters in
Pride and Prejudice, which was published in 1813. In Pride and
Prejudice, however, that threat of genteel poverty is still just a threat rather
than a reality, and Austen focuses instead on how pride and first impressions
can lead to prejudice.
In her early writing, Austen began to define the limits of her fictional
world. From the first, there was a steady emphasis on character as she
consciously restricted her subject matter to a sphere made up of a few families
of relatives with their friends and acquaintances. She deliberately limited what
she wrote about, and her work gains intensity and beauty from its narrow
focus. In her books, there is little connection between this upper-middle class
world and the strata above or below it, or consciousness of events external
to it. It is, in fact, the world in which typical middle-class country people
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lived in early nineteenth-century Britain. The family is at the core of this setting
and thus the maneuverings that lead to marriage are all-important, because
matrimony supplies stability, along with social and economic continuity.
25.3.4 Later Works
In 1800, Austen's father decided to retire and move the family to
Bath, a sea resort. Moving from the home she loved was difficult for
Jane, especially because the family lived in several different places until
1809, when Mr. Austen died. During that period of nine years, Austen
did not write. After her father's death, Austen and her mother and sister
moved to Chawton, a country town where Austen's brother lent the family
a house he owned. There Austen was able to pursue her work again, and
she wrote Mansfield Park, Emma, and Persuasion.
Published in 1814, Mansfield Park tells the story of Fanny Price,
a girl from a poor family who is raised by her wealthy aunt and uncle at
Mansfield Park. The book focuses on morality and the struggle between
conscience and societal pressures and is considered by some critics to
be the "first modern novel." In Emma, published in 1816, Austen
introduces Emma Woodhouse, the "handsome, clever, and rich" heroine
who fancies herself a matchmaker. Her efforts at bringing people together,
however, result in teaching her humility and her own discovery of love.
Critics praise Emma Woodhouse as being Austen's most complex
character, while readers find that they either love or hate Emma's story.
Austen's final completed novel, Persuasion, was published posthumously
in 1818. It deals with the broken engagement of Anne Elliott and Captain
Wentworth and their second chance at love eight years later. Critics
comment on the book's "autumnal feel" and note that Anne Elliott is not
only Austen's oldest heroine, but also the one with the least self-confidence.
25.3.5 Death And Legacy
Austen lived the last eight years of her life in Chawton. Her personal
life continued to be limited to family and close friends, and she prized
herself on being a warm and loving aunt as much as being a successful
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novelist. A sudden illness, possibly Addison's disease, made her stop work
on the novel Sandition, and she died in 1817.
After her death, during the nineteenth-century romantic period,
Austen was often looked upon with begrudging admiration, as her elevation
of intelligence over feeling contradicted the romantic temperament.
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, however, Austen's reputation
rose considerably, and she gradually gained an enthusiastic cult of admirers
that were known as the "Janeites." In America, Austen was little known
before 1900, but by mid-century she was receiving more critical attention
there than in England. In the last decades of the twentieth century, Austen
and her works received considerable attention from the general public:
Most of her novels were adapted into films, modern novelists wrote sequels
to Pride and Prejudice and endings to Sandition, and a mystery series
was even developed with Jane Austen herself as the heroine.
25.3.6 Jane Austen As A Writer :
As a writer, Jane Austen was not just a natural genius; she was
well-read, especially in t he novel. As she herself said, her family
were “great Novel-readers and not ashamed of being so.” This reading
in her family included not merely the classics of eighteenth century
fiction and Fanny Burney and Maria Edgeworth, but also Mrs. Radcliffe
and o ther purveyo rs o f t erro rs and sent iment alism. The “go thic”
novels were greatly read and enjoyed by the family, though the stuff
was more laughed at than revered. Jane Austen learned fro m the
novels o f her predecesso rs o ne o r ano ther of t he secret s o f her
craft of fiction. Each one of them offered her instructions in what to
do and what no t to do . She did, ho wever, learn much mo re fro m
her own practice. Her tastes were grounded upon Richardson, Steele
and Addison, Cowper and her “dear Doctor Johnson”. As such, her
t astes were so much o f t he eight eenth cent ury t hat her mind has
been labelled “femininely Augustan.”
She lived at a time when t he t ide o f ro mant icism in England
was at t he flo o d. And yet she was never bo rne upo n it o r even
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sprinkled with it s foam. She, of co urse, did no t asso ciate herself
wit h any lit erary so ciet y o f her t ime No r did she have even a
single literary co rrespondent during her ent ire life. Walter Scot t’s
po et ry ent ert ained her, but she mo cked at it . She did admire his
Waverley, but rather reluctantly. To Wordswo rt h, Co leridge, and
Byron she was co mplet ely indifferent. If anything in Romanticism
gave her o ppo rt unity t o ridicule Mrs. Radeliffe; it seems t o have
affect ed her in no o t her way. The co nservat ive cano n in English
criticism has made much of her anti-romanticism. It was blown up
by t he mo dernist scho o l fo r t heir o wn very valid reaso ns. Being
highly reactionary t hemselves, hat ing everything new and radical,
including democracy and science, they obviously found, though in
the name of art , much to admire in the novels of Jane Austen. We
do no t, however, need to follow this cano n creat ed by critics like
F.R. Leavis (in his The Great Tradition). We have our own progressive
outlook that endorses and admires science and democracy, scientific
appro ach and demo crat ic values. The Ro mant ic humanism and
secularism, dubbed as p aganism o r pant heism, was at t acked by
the conservative critics who wanted to continue the values of orthodoxy
in religion and social life, and want ed the same t o be endo rsed by
t he writ ers o f pro se and po et ry.
25.3.7 Her Poise And Impersonality
Keeping in view her environment at home and her favourite
reading, it is not surprising that we find in Austen’s novels an absence
of large historical perspective and a wide social view. In her opinion,
fiction was not expected to deal with such matters. The fact of the
matter is that even in her letters, she exhibits practically no interest
in social problems and public affairs or events. One glaring example
of her indifference to hist ory is that there is not even a reference,
direct o r indirect , t o Napoleo nic Wars which just swept past and
left no trace upon her books. This utter lack of concern with history
reflects the state of mind of the provincial world of Jane Austen to
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which she belo nged and which alo ne she wro t e abo ut . Similarly,
the lower order of the English society (even in the province), portentously
upsurging acro ss t he channel, appear seldo m and casually in t he
novels. Whenever they do appear, it is only in their proper position
as subservient t o gent le fo lk. She never wro te t he annals o f t he
poor; she was not interested in the simple or the primitive. Collective
humanity never finds any appearance in her novels. In her entire
range (quit e narrow), there is no mo b, no r any scene of public
dist urbance. Her characters are no t just affect ed by t he drift o f
contemporary thought. They show no concern whatsoever with abstract
ideas; no anxiet y abo ut dest iny dist urbs t hem; and if deat h must
co me it will come at so me int ermediate dat e beyond t he finis o f
their story.
25.3.8 Focus on Healthy Emotions and Characters
The sole preoccupation of the novels of Jane Austen remains
weaknesses of character (a typical eighteenth century of neo-classical
co ncern). At the same t ime, t here is lit t le o f po sit ive evil in her
novels. The only novel where she attempts portrayal of a bad woman
is Lady Susan, in which t he cent ral charact er is an advent urer,
who schemes t o sell her daughter t o a rake (o ne who lives an
irrespo nsible and immo ral life), while ent rapping fo r herself t he
daughter ’s young lover. But Jane Austen huddles up the story to a
hurried co nclusio n, sho wing her dist ast e fo r such a subject . She
t hought that “guilt and misery” were “o dio us subject s”, and she
quickly escaped such subject s whenever she had t o to uch upo n
t hem in her no vels. Also , only in Persuasion is t here a physical
accident, ext ernal to character, which alters the course of event s.
In t he work o f few ot her no velist s o f her time do es coincidence
play so small a part; in fact, in the case of others, including Richardson,
Fieldling, Smollett, and Stern (not to speak of the Gothic novelists),
there is great reliance o n incident and accident in maintaining t he
story’s movement. Jane Austen was much concerned with the effect
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of emotion upon human beings, although the emotion itself is almost
always indicat ed by implicat io n. All her plo t s revo lve upo n t he
t heme o f lo ve, but o nly once (in the case of Mr. Knight ly) do we
hear a lo ver declare himself. There is no lack o f kno wledge o r
interest in passion; but there is an instinctive reticence (unwillingness
in revealing one’s thoughts). She can maintain sympathy even while
seeing the ironical or satirical implications in character and situation.
She is, as Virginia Woolf later remarked, “a mistress of much deeper
emotions than appears upon the surface. She stimulates us to supply
what is not there.” In the story of the woes of Marianne, although
told without blindness to her absurdities, “the burning human heart”,
as Geo rge Mo o r maintained, was revealed fo r t he first t ime in
English fiction.
Thus, Jane Austen occupies, among her contemporaries, a unique
po sit io n as no velist . Tho se writ ing around the t ime o f her o wn
preoccupation with the novel included Walter Scott, Maria Edgeworth,
Mary Shelley, et c who so lely relied o n Go t hic ro mance t ales o f
ho rro r and adventure. She alo ne remained lo yal t o t he August an
preference for reason over emot io n, reality o ver romance, gent ry
o ver t he po pulace, et c. Her adherence t o iro ny and satire is in
sharp contrast to the sentimentalism and emotionalism of the writers
of gothic or historial romances. She has been rightly called the last
Augustan writer and a feminine Augustan.
25.3.9 Focus on Inner Reality
However, Jane Austen cannot be adequately co mprehended
merely as an Augustan novelist, for there seems more in her novels
than the mere satirical treatment of human weaknesses of character.
Her emphasis, fo r example, on character rather t han incident , on
motivation and implication rather than coincidence and accident; her
interest in the workings of human emotions; these are all interests not
typical of the neo-classical credo in prose fiction. For all these traits
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tent to interiorize literature rather than exteriorize it. And if there is
one thing that the Romantic writers of the early nineteenth century
England did as a departure from the neoclassical practices, it was to
interiorize literature, focusing on the inside of a man’s life rather than
remain restricted to the external appearance of a man’s life through
incidents and events. She shares with Maria Edgeworth, her interest
in t he pro vincial or regional life. We kno w how t he English novel
from Defoe to Sterne was highly confined to life in London, entirely
ignoring the natural emotions used sentiments one is the master of.
Also , she is not, in any sense, writ ing the novel of incident, the
comic epic poem in prose; for in her novel the mock-heroic mode is
conspicuous only by absence. On the other hand, t he novelist like
Fielding, Smollett and Sterne exclusively focus on the mock-heroic
style of writing, ridiculing whatever seemed to deviat e from the
neoclassical concepts of man, nature, and society. The same cannot
be said o f Jane Aust en.
25.3.10 Jane Austen as a Transitional Writer
Therefore, it will be more appropriate to consider Jane Austen
neit her a ro mant ic no r an August an no velist . To do her just ice,
she must be treat ed as a t ransit io nal writ er o f pro se fict io n. As a
t ransit io nal no velist, she shares some traits o f t he novel wit h the
August ans, and so me ot hers with Gothic writers of t he Ro mant ic
age. Lik e t he t ransit io nal p o et s, W.B. Yeat s and Ro ber t Fro st ,
she gr ew in t he at mo sphere o f o ne ag e, but was irrespo nsive t o
the new wave sweeping the letters in the following. The two poets
while having been bro ught up in the ninet eenth century traditio ns
o f ro mantic poetry also absorbed t he influences of the new wave
o f mo der nism. Thus, when Yeat s declares himself as o ne o f t he
last ro mant ics, it o nly means t hat he (and o t hers like him) shows
for the last time remnants of a style on the way o ut. In one sense,
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the emphasis clearly is on the fact of the style dear to the transitional
writer going out of vogue. Equally clearly, it lays emphasis, even by
implication, on what has come to replace the old or outgoing style.
Like Janus (the Greek god with two faces looking both backward
and fo rward), the transitional novelist Jane Aust en loo ks back to
t he August an t radit io n and fo rward t o t he Ro mant ic mo vement .
Bo t h t he backwar d and fo rward pulls in her fict io n are o f equal
importance, and to igno re either would mean a gross injustice t o
her co rrect hist o rical posit io n which she o ccupies in t he gro wt h
and development of the English novel. Her contributions of giving
primacy to character, emotion, and scenery are all forward-looking;
even as her ironic or satirical outlook and treatment of her material
remain an adherence t o t he dying August an tradition.
25.3. 11 Her Limited World
It has o ft en been assert ed by crit ics t hat she never depict s
a scene in which t here is no woman. It is also said that she knew
almost nothing about finance, and the prestige and power of money
play very lit t le part in her st o ries. When a niece o f Jane Aust en,
asp iring t o writ e a no vel, so ught her advice, her r espo nse was,
“let the Portmans (the cent ral family in the proposed novel) go to
Ireland, but as yo u kno w no t hing o f the Manners t here, yo u had
better not go with them.” She went on to say that the niece should
“st ick t o Bat h” ( t he t o wn she knew well) where she wo uld be
“qu it e at ho me.” As a no velist , she remained int erest ed in t he
perso nal relatio nships o f men and women, always regarding them
wit h the shrewdness and acumen of t he sat irist , but never lo sing
sight of moral values. In fact, in the strict sense of the term satirist,
she cannot be called one. She was never motivated by any adverse
inst inct against any man o r wo man, t he way, fo r inst ance, Swift
and po pe were. She always t reated her characters with essent ial
human sympathy. Her irony is never hitting or stinging as it always
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is in the writings o f Po pe and Swift. She is never out t o demolish
or destroy any one, male or female. Her purpose is positive, never
negat ive, when it comes to expo sing a human weakness. It is fo r
t his very reaso n that she is no t as invent ive or fant ast ic as Swift
and Po pe are in t heir sat ir es.
Co nsequent ly, t here is no dist o rt io n in t he perspect ive o f
Jane Aust en. She only shows us the t angle resulting from co nflict
o f perso nalities. We do hear t he jangle (harsh met allic so und) o f
inco ngruous temperaments. Her pro vince, we can say, is no t that
o f so mber, delinquency (guilt o f persist ent law breaking) but o f
venial ( pard o nable, being no t so ser io us) erro r. Therefo re, t he
fault s o f her charact ers are due mo st t o bad t raining o r want o f
training in youth. In older people, these very faults are often beyond
repair; but in young, especially the young lovers, they are purged
and done away through tribulations which are none the less poignant
for being generally mere misunderstandings. In that sense, each of
her novels becomes a history of self-education and self-correction.
The no velist proffers no co unsels of perfect io n, fo r her practical
idealism is content with the implied lesson that a sound education,
a marriage based upon co ngenial dispo sit io ns as well as passion,
and so cial deco rum gives t he best -pro mise o f happiness in life.
One o f t he impo rt ant aspect s o f a writ er ’s genius is t o be
able t o cr eat e living charact ers so t hat “t he d reary int er co ur se
o f daily life” can be mad e sig nificant . T her e is no d o u bt t hat
Jane Au st en p o ssessed t his abilit y in a measu re, perhap s never
excelled amo ng writ er s o f fict io n. We as r ead er s ar e made t o
k no w her peo p le so well t hat when a cr isis ar r ives t hey act as
we expect them to act ; t heir behaviour never asto nishes us. Jane
Austen knew them so well that would narrate to her family incidents
(supp o sedly) fro m t he lives o f her charact ers which act ually do
no t o ccu r in t he bo o k s. I t mu st be a d emit t ed , ho wever, as is
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asserted by Herbert Read in his Prose Style, that “in some moments
o f st rain t hey do no t t alk as we sho uld expect.” As is said abo ut
her, Jane Au st en d o es no t always fo rg ive h er char act er s, bu t
those whom she does she often loves. For instance, it was because
“she fell in lo ve wit h” Cat herine Mo reland t hat she exp anded a
mere skit on Got hic romance into a full-length novel, Northanger
Abbey. Similarly, the element of burlesque, which was conspicuous
in t he original Sense and Sensibility, disappeared in t he revisio n.
It happened because, despite the sharp satire, there is the author ’s
affect io n fo r t he emo t io nal Marianne.
Elizabeth in Pride and Prejudice is an o bvious case o f the
autho r ’s indulgence in the depict io n o f a charact er. The no velist
loves the character unreservedly, declaring her to be “as delightful
a cr eat u re as ever ap pear ed in p rint .” On t he o t her hand, t he
author has described Emma as “a heroine whom no one, but myself
will like much.” In t his last case, Jane Aust en do es no t seem t o
be do ing just ice t o t he charact er. Wit h all Emma’s faults, we do
lik e her. This self-deceived female pro t ago nist st ill remains t he
profoundest of Austen’s characterizations. In her novel Persuasion,
where satire is directed against the people of Bath, there is nothing,
but sympathy fo r the long-parted lovers who are at length unit ed.
Ther e is in t his no vel an unwant ed self-r evelat o ry t o ne, q uit e
unusual wit h Jane Aust en, who is co nsidered o ne o f t he mo st
imperso nal o f art ist s. T his t o ne has made many read ers suspect
t hat in t his bo o k t he no velist has fo r o nce unlo ck ed her hear t .
25 .3. 12 Well K n i t Plot s
For all her small world, ho wever, Jane Austen’s no vels have
firmly integrated plots. These novels are so well-knit in their patterns
t hat it is almo st imp o ssible t o iso lat e even mino r charact ers. In
co nt rast t o her, we have Dickens, in who se no vels even majo r
charact er can be easily iso lat ed fro m t he pat t erns o f his no vels.
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It is po ssible in t he case o f Dick ens becau se t he plo t s o f his
no vels are not tight ly knit; t hey remain rather loo se in t he fabric.
In t he case o f Jane Aust en, each char act er remains a p ar t o f
closely-wo ven fabric. All of her charact ers are what E.M. Forst er
has described as “t hree-dimensio nal” o r “ro und figures”. In t he
case of Dickens, most o f his characters remain “two-dimensional”
o r “flat ” in who m a single q ualit y o r fact o r is p o r t r ayed . This
advantage of adding depth to charact erizat ion is achieved by Jane
Aust en by rest rict ing t he size o f her canvas. Had she broadened
it , just as Dickens did, t he dept h wo uld have disappeared int o a
flat surface. If a no velist has a limit ed number o f char act ers t o
hand le, she/ he can go int o gr eat er d ep t h o f her/his charact er s.
Thus, what t he no velist lo ses in widt h, she/he gains in dept h.
It is fo r this very reason of dept h t hat in Jane Aust en there
are no t hro wbacks, as in Dickens o r Sco t t , t o the o ld-fashio ned
Jonsonian “humours” in her art of characterizatio n. She is able to
view her men and women from so many facet s. In depicting them
she very rarely intrudes herself, as so often do Fielding and Meredith.
Still less does she plead and cajole with her readers, as do Fielding
and Dickens. In her novels, with direct recording of dialogues and
event s, and wit ho ut any int erpo lat io n o f co mment s, she depict s
her people and their affairs. At times, however, the task of interpreting
people and event s is shared bet ween t he ano nymous, omniscient
narrator and certain of her dramatic perso nae. It is for this reason
that we accept Elizabeth Bennett’s point of view as, on the whole,
a reflectio n of the author ’s. In general, we notice t hat the tangles
in which t he charact ers are enmeshed is o bserved fro m a single
angle o r point o f view. She seldo m dist ract s int o digressio ns.
25. 3.13 Her Sty le
Jane Aust en’s st yle, to o, is sharpened o r shaped in keeping
wit h t he demands o f her small wo rld. There are qu alit ies o f her
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style, such as, the delicate precision, the nice balance, the seeming
simplicit y, t he lucidity and vitalit y and iro nic wit h which remind
t he reader o f Co ngreve’s co medies. These qualit ies of precisio n
and balance, lucidity and vitality, are, for sure, possible only when
the novelist remains restricted t o a small wo rld, intimat ely known
and inwardly understood. Wide range and large sweep of the social
spectacle would not permit these stylistic virtues. In the neat rhythms
o f her dialo gue t here are po werful echoes of stage-co medy. And
it is especially close when she verges upon the farcical. One example
o f such a clo se, r esemblance is t he scene in which Mr. Co llins
proposes marriage to Elizabeth. The oft en-made remark about the
sig nificance o f t he t hree-vo lume fo rm in which Aust en’s no vels
wer e fir st pu blished seems t o make gr eat sense t o t he mo d ern
reader. The t hr ee-vo lume edit io n made a parallel wit h t hree-act
co medy of the Resto rat ion Period, with a crescendo, a crisis, and
a development. Following this analogy between her novels and the
dramas, her mo st dramat ic novel, Pride and Prejudice, has even
been analyzed int o five act s.
25.3. 14 Dra mati c Present atio n of Reality
Jane Austen’s method of present ing her world is decidedly
dramat ic. This met ho d invo lves a sever e eco no my in t he use o f
description. To put it a litt le differently, her slight interest in the
ext ernal appearances o f people o r the details o f places leads her,
o bvio usly, t o ado pt the dramatic met ho d. This technique reaches
perfect io n, as o ft en no t ed by crit ics, in Pride and Prejudice. I n
the last three of her novels there is perhaps more description with
more colour and sensitiveness. But t here is also a co rrespo nding
lo ss in animat io n o r liveliness and a new so briety o f t o ne. Of all
Jane Austen’s novels Mansfield Park is considered the least dramatic.
Alt ho ugh half a do zen st rand s in t he no vel are int er wo ven wit h
wonderful skill, so met hing is sacrificed alo ng wit h unit y o f plot .
But t here fo llo ws in Emma, Aust en’s recovery o f co ncent rat io n.
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We also have in this novel, for the delight of readers, the greatest
comic creations of the novelist. These creations are Mr. Woodhouse
and Miss Bates, who are a superbly natural pair, quite recognizably
at home if we saw them on the boards. The resemblance to drama
is decidedly much less marked in Persuasion. Here, t he no velist
seems to feel her way towards an altogether new technique. What
seems a new depart ure in Sanditon may have been due to a desire
to work wit h fresh materials, perhaps t o a belief t hat t he original
vein was running thin. But this fragment of a novel had not advanced
far enough at the time of Jane Austen’s death to warrant guesses as
t o t he direct io n in which t he novel and it s aut hor ’s genius might
have developed. Speculative observat ions are bad crit icism.
Through almost all her life Jane Austen might have said, with
Blake, “I am hid”. The remark seems justified because few o f her
boo ks reached a second edition in her own lifetime. Only towards
t he end so me signs co uld be seen o f co ming reco gnit io n. Yet it
was lo ng r et ar ded . The co llect ed edit io n o f 183 3 su pp lied t he
market t ill 188 2. It was o nly fro m abo ut 189 0 t hat bio graphies
and appreciative estimates began to multiply. The twentieth century
amply at o ned fo r t he neglect o f mo st o f t he ninet eent h cent ury.
There came in t he last century many st udies o f her mind and art ,
her st yle and technique. There is not , in fact, even a fragment o f
her wr it ing s t hat has no t been ed it ed wit h gr eat car e. Scho lars
have deeply scrutinized and interpreted every detail of her picture
o f English so ciety. Her world, ho wever small, has been analyzed
t hreadbare in t erms o f so cial hierarchy, the differing mo rals and
manners of each strat a, t he inner aspirat io ns and feelings o f each
individual and every family. Tho se who have made her t he o bject
o f a cult have no t alienat ed her fro m t he widening cir cle o f
readers. The fact that she produced comparatively a small out put,
but always of the highest quality, has resulted in the unique distinction
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which her r epu t at io n no w enjo ys. She is t he o nly au t ho r o f her
perio d who se wo rk s have remained o f int er est t o t he mo dern
reader even no w.
25 .3 .1 5 Mo ral Con cern s i n Ja ne Aust en ’s World
As already p o int ed o ut , int ensit y, r at her t han breadt h, o f
represent at io n remains t he principle virt ue o f Jane Aust en’s art .
Ho wever, t he int ensit y o f her no vels canno t be separat ed fr o m
t heir social o r hist o rical correctness. This qualit y o f int ensit y in
her art must indeed be highlight ed because it is so different from
the charming and cozy qualities with which her art is often associated.
Fo r examp le, reading any o f her no vels, say E mma , is q uit e a
delight ful experience, but it canno t be charact erized a so o t hing
o ne. On t he con trary, h er no vels a ro use our f acul ti es, an d we
are ca ll ed u po n t o pa rt icip ate i n li f e wit h a n awaren ess, a
f i neness o f f eeli ng a nd a mora l co ncern more in tense th an
mo st of us no rma ll y b rin g to our everyda y experi ences. I n h er
novels, every incident and every character matters. Each detail
dema nd s ou r moral a tt en ti on . Jane Au st en as a no velist , do es
no t ask fo r o ur su bject ive invo lvement t o an ext ent t hat it may
prejudice o ur impart ial judgment . On t he co nt rary, an o bject ive
assessment becomes possible because of our intimate involvement
in t he act ual experience dramatized in t he novel. Such a stat e o f
mind, we need t o not e, is very valuable in t he st udy of a lit erary
t ext . The activit ies o f kno wing and underst anding, o n one hand,
and of appreciating and evaluat ing, o n t he o ther, are closely, and
significant ly, relat ed t o each o t her. Fo r no o ne can p resume t o
pass judgement on a character or an incident unless one has known
it . Similarly, no o ne can p resume t o have kno wn incid ent s and
characters without bringing to bear upon them one’s critical intelligence.
In t he p resent at io n o f her peo ple and t heir affairs, Jane
Aust en ensures everywhere t he involvement of o ur int elligence.
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She ensures it by continuously asking us, though not crudely,
t o judge what is being present ed befo re us. Thus, t he prevailing
int erest in her no vels is no t o ne o f aest het ic pleasure o nly, but
also a mo r al int erest . It also need t o be remembered t hat she is
the least t heoretical of the no velists in English, having very litt le
int erest in life as opposed to living. She shows immense ability to
int ensely invo lve us in her charact ers and t heir affairs. She also
demo nst rat es that t his abilit y o n her part is inseparable from her
mo ral co ncern. Of co urse, t he mo ral in her no vels is no t spread
on t op of t he narrative; it is invariably bound up in the qualit y of
feeling a scene o r a sp ect acle evo kes in t he no vel. Even when,
although very rare, a moral conclusion is clearly and explicit stated,
its force always depends, not o n its abstraction or generalization,
but on the emotional conviction it carries. It also, of course, always
involves our already acquired confidence in the character and her
judgement. One can recall here the case of Mr. Knightly stat ing a
mo r al co nclusio n aft er t he Bo x Hill incident , o r when he reads
Frank Churchill’s let t er o f explanat io n. T he st at ed mo ral in t he
cited case may so und sent ent io us, in fact , int o lerably so, if read
o ut o f co nt ext . Ho wever, in t he co nt ext o f t he no vel’s t ext his
remarks do no t so und any so rt of impo sit io ns o n o ur reading o f
the incidents.
25.3. 16 Her Social Visi on
We also need to look further int o the manner in which Jane
Austen successfully combines intensity with precision, and emotional
invo lvement wit h imperso nal evaluat io n. Part o f t his success o n
her part as a no velist co mes perhaps fro m her almo st co mplet e
lack of idealism, the delicate and utterly unpretentious practicality
o r mat erialism o f her o u t lo o k. Her jud gement is never derived
from any philosophic standpoint rather, it is always based on actual
facts and feelings of her men and women. Also, the clear–sightedness
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o f her so cial perspect ive is always mat ched by t he accuracy o f
her social judgements. Her concern invariably is with, not abstract
principles or general t ruths, but human happiness. However, it is
also her precision in social observation which is her ultimate limitation
as well as her inco mpar able st reng t h. S uch a precisio n is also
unimaginable in any other society than in an extraordinarily stable
one.
To o mu ch emp hasis o n t he st abilit y and , inevit ably, t he
narrowness of Jane Austen’s world may lead us to a rather narrow
and mechanical view o f her no vels also . We shall t end t o see
t hem just as p erio d p ieces. And as has generally been t he case,
we shall tend to view them as comedies of manners, placing them
at a par wit h the Rest oratio n drama. A mo re appro priat e view o f
her no vels wo uld be t o co nsider t hem, no t hist o rical do cument s
o r so cial chro nicles, but lit erar y wo rks having relevance fo r all
times. Her novels have always captured the reader ’s, imagination
and engaged t heir sympat hies. We also need no t o ver-emphasize
her mo ral neut ralit y, fo r no writ er wo rt h t he salt wo uld ever be
neut ral in t he matt er of values. For, to be neutral in such a matter
means t o be indiffer ent . Su ch a po sit io n wo u ld o nly bet r ay t he
writer ’s insensit ivit y t o the mat ters of vit al impo rtance in human
life. The intensity with which everything matters to us in the novels
of Jane Austen is, decidedly, the product of her lack of complacency,
her passionate concern for human values. What needs to be clearly
co mp rehended abo u t her no vels is, what gives her no vels t heir
po wer t o move us is t heir realism and depth of feeling behind t he
novelist’s attitudes. She examines her human material with a scrupulous
yet passionate and critical appropriateness. The material she examines
ar e, o f co ur se, t he act ual p ro blems o f t he so ciet y sur ro unding
her. That t his wo rld is narro w canno t be denied. Ho wever, ho w
far it s narr o wness mat t ers is an imp o rt ant q uest io n we need t o
examine.
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25.3 .17 Her Narrow Wo rld
Aft er go ing t hro ugh t he experience o f reading her no vels,
one realizes that the smallness of her world does not matter at all.
There is no way to measure the impo rt ance of a writer ’s lit erary
wo r k by size. What we, fo r sure, value in a wo rk o f ar t is t he
t rut h and dept h o f experience it o ffers t o t he reader. Decidedly,
the value of its truth and depth cannot be identified with the special
dimensio ns o f t he so cial scene co vered by t he wo rk’s narrat ive.
We may find mo re abo ut life in a village o r t o wn o r even in a
railway carriage bet ween Delhi and Bo mbay, t han by making a
tour round the world. “The silliest of all criticisms on Jane Austen,”
remarks Arno ld Ket tle, “is t he o ne which blames her no t writing
about the battle of Waterloo and the French Revolution.” As Kettle
rig ht ly asser t s, “She wro t e abo u t what she underst o o d and no
art ist can do mo re.”
25.4

OUTLINE SUMMARY OF THE NOVEL:PRIDE AND PREJUDICE

When Charles Bingley, a rich single man, moves to the Netherfield estate,
the neighbourhood residents are thrilled, especially Mrs. Bennet, who hopes to
marry one of her five daughters to him. When the Bennet daughters meet him at
a local ball, they are impressed by his outgoing personality and friendly disposition.
They are less impressed, however, by Bingley's friend Fitzwilliam Darcy, a
landowning aristocrat who is too proud to speak to any of the locals and whom
Elizabeth Bennet overhears refusing to dance with her. Bingley and the oldest
Bennet daughter, Jane, soon form an attachment. Any serious relationship
between the two, however, is opposed by Bingley's sisters (who do not approve
of Jane as a wife for Bingley because of her mother's lower status) and by Darcy
(who believes that Jane is indifferent to Bingley). Meanwhile, Darcy finds himself
attracted to Elizabeth despite his objections to her family. He is drawn to her
spirited wit and expressive eyes, and Caroline Bingley's jealous criticisms of
Elizabeth can do nothing to lessen Darcy's admiration.
As Darcy grows more interested in Elizabeth, Elizabeth continues to despise
him and is instead attracted to George Wickham, a handsome and personable
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militia officer. Wickham tells Elizabeth that his father worked for Darcy's father
and that he and Darcy grew up together. Stating that he was favoured by Darcy's
father, Wickham claims that Darcy disobeyed his father's bequest of a clergyman's
revenue to Wickham out of selfish resentment. Wickham's tale makes Darcy appear
not only proud but cruel, and Elizabeth accepts Wickham's account without question,
disliking Darcy even more because of it.
In the midst of Jane and Elizabeth's developing relationships, the Bennet
family is visited by Mr. Bennet's cousin, William Collins, a clergyman who will
inherit Mr. Bennet's estate when he dies because of a legal stricture known as an
entail. Full of apologies for the entail and praises for his patroness, Lady Catherine
De Bourgh, Mr. Collins informs the Mrs. Bennet that Lady Catherine has
instructed him to marry and that he plans to choose a wife from the Bennet
daughters. He settles on Elizabeth, but is stunned and offended when she refuses
him. He quickly turns his attention to Elizabeth's friend, Charlotte Lucas, who
wants to marry for security rather than love, and the two are soon engaged and
married. At the same time, Jane is dismayed to find out that Bingley and the
entire Netherfield party have unexpectedly left for London. Caroline Bingley writes
to Jane that they do not intend to return, and she predicts a match between
Bingley and Darcy's sister, Georgiana, who is also in London. Although Jane
quietly resigns herself to a life without Bingley, Elizabeth is angry for her sister
and suspects that Bingley's sisters and Darcy are trying to keep him from Jane.
Elizabeth visits Charlotte at her new home in Hunsford, Kent, and meets
Mr. Collins' patroness and Darcy's aunt, Lady Catherine De Bourgh, an
overbearing woman who thrives on meddling in other people's lives. Soon after
Elizabeth's arrival in Kent, Darcy visits his aunt with his cousin, Colonel
Fitzwilliam. Darcy puzzles Elizabeth with his behaviour; he seems to seek out her
company, but he never says much. One day, he surprises Elizabeth by proposing
to her. Still repelled by his pride and believing, Darcy is responsible for Bingley's
separation from Jane and for Wickham's misfortune, Elizabeth refuses him. The
next day, Darcy gives her a letter explaining his role in influencing Bingley away
from Jane and details the facts of Wickham's situation. A careful examination of
the facts reveals that Darcy, while proud, is innocent of wrongdoing, leaving
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Elizabeth mortified at her discovery of how her own pride prejudiced her against
Darcy. After returning home for a month, Elizabeth goes on a trip with her aunt
and uncle Gardiner to Derbyshire county, where they visit Darcy's estate of
Pemberley. There they meet Darcy unexpectedly and are all surprised at how
graciously he treats them. He calls on Elizabeth at her inn, introduces her to his
sister, and invites her to Pemberley for dinner. Darcy is still in love with Elizabeth,
and Elizabeth begins to have similar feelings for him.
In the midst of this promising situation, Elizabeth receives two letters from
Jane telling her that Lydia has eloped with Wickham, causing Elizabeth and the
Gardiners to leave for home immediately. Elizabeth fears that Lydia and the Bennet
family are permanently disgraced and that her newly-discovered love for Darcy
is hopeless. When Lydia is found, however, she and Wickham marry. After the
wedding, Elizabeth discovers that Darcy was instrumental in orchestrating the marriage,
thereby saving the reputation and marriageability of the other Bennet daughters.
Bingley returns to Netherfield and soon asks Jane to marry him. Jane, of
course, accepts, and Mrs. Bennet's exultation is only lessened by her irritation at
Darcy's occasional presence. Meanwhile, Elizabeth's happiness for her sister is
interrupted by a visit from Lady Catherine De Bourgh, who has heard a rumor
that Darcy and Elizabeth are engaged, which they are not. She lectures Elizabeth
on the imprudence of such a match, and then demands that Elizabeth promise not
to accept any proposal from Darcy. Elizabeth refuses, causing Lady Catherine to
tell Darcy about Elizabeth's impertinence and to scold him about the folly of an
engagement between them. Lady Catherine's description of Elizabeth's response
to her demands gives Darcy hope that Elizabeth has had a change of heart. He
proposes again and Elizabeth happily accepts.
25.5

LET US SUM UP

The novel's true focus, however, is the complex relationship between
Elizabeth and Darcy. Both are intelligent and forthright, but their initial impressions
blind them to the qualities in each other that will eventually form the basis for their
love. Darcy is indeed proud and feels himself above the less refined country families
in whose company he finds himself during his visit to Bingley. Elizabeth's mother, a
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vain, silly woman who is often a source of embarrassment to her daughter, is also
an object of Darcy's scorn. When she overhears Darcy's assessment of her and
her family, Elizabeth's own pride is wounded; she dismisses him as a proud,
disagreeable man and is more than willing to believe the lies she is told about him
by the charming, deceitful Wickham. For his part, Darcy's pride in his position and
his family cause him at first to resist his attraction to Elizabeth and later to propose
to her in a manner that she finds even more offensive than his initial hauteur.
Yet, as time passes and their interest in each other continues, both Elizabeth
and Darcy begin to see beyond their original judgments of the other's personality
and character. Both possess a measure of pride and prejudice that must be overcome
before they will fully understand one another, and Elizabeth's younger sister, Lydia,
is unintentionally a catalyst for the change. Foolish and headstrong, Lydia runs
away with Wickham, and it is only through Darcy's intervention that the two are
married and the Bennet family is saved from disgrace. Elizabeth has already learned
the truth behind Wickham's slander toward Darcy, and Darcy's willingness to help
her family despite her own stinging refusal of his proposal offers her a glimpse of
the true nature of his character. Darcy, too, has changed, losing some of the stiffness
and pride that accompanied his wealth and social standing.
The substantial emotional shift experienced by Darcy and Elizabeth is
indicated by Mr. Bennet's reaction to the news of Darcy's second proposal:
"'Lizzy,' said he, 'what are you doing? Are you out of your senses, to be accepting
this man? Have you no t always hated him?'" Mr. Bennet 's reactio n is
understandable, given the disdain with which Elizabeth had expressed her initial
reaction to Darcy. What her father has not been witness to-and the reader has-is
Austen's gradual revelation of the qualities that Darcy and Elizabeth share and
the manner in which each has come to appreciate these qualities in the other.
That theirs is a meeting of the mind and heart is clear, and those qualities that at
last draw them to each other and impel them t o overco me t heir early
misunderstandings will form the basis for a strong and happy marriage.
25.6

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

Where did Jane Austen live ?
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Q.2.

Who wrote Sense and Sensibility ?

Q.3.

Which novel written by Jane Austen was published posthumously ?

Q.4.

Jane Austen died in -------------------------------

Q.5.

Who runs away Wickham in Pride and Prejudice ?
(a) Catherine

(b) Lydia

(c) Elizabeth

(d) Mrs. Bennet

Q.6.

Discuss the major works of Jane Austen.

Q.7.

Discuss the outline summary of the novel, Pride and Prejudice briefly.

Q.8.

Discuss Jane Austen as a novelist.

Q.9.

Write a short note on the biography of Jane Austen.

25.7

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. Steventon
Ans.2. Jane Austen
Ans.3. Persuasion
Ans.4. 1817
Ans.5. (b) Lydia
Ans.7. When Charles Bingley, a rich single man, moves to the Netherfield estate,
the neighbourhood residents are thrilled, especially Mrs. Bennet, who
hopes to marry one of her five daughters to him. When the Bennet daughters
meet him at a local ball, they are impressed by his outgoing personality
and friendly disposition. They are less impressed, however, by Bingley's
friend Fitzwilliam Darcy, a landowning aristocrat who is too proud to
speak to any of the locals and whom Elizabeth Bennet overhears refusing
to dance with her. Bingley and the oldest Bennet daughter, Jane, soon
form an attachment. Any serious relationship between the two, however,
is opposed by Bingley's sisters (who do not approve of Jane as a wife for
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Bingley because of her mother's lower status) and by Darcy (who believes
that Jane is indifferent to Bingley). Meanwhile, Darcy finds himself
attracted to Elizabeth despite his objections to her family. He is drawn to
her spirited wit and expressive eyes, and Caroline Bingley's jealous
criticisms of Elizabeth can do nothing to lessen Darcy's admiration.
As Darcy grows more interested in Elizabeth, Elizabeth continues to
despise him and is instead attracted to George Wickham, a handsome and
personable militia officer. Wickham tells Elizabeth that his father worked for
Darcy's father and that he and Darcy grew up together. Stating that he
was favoured by Darcy's father, Wickham claims that Darcy disobeyed
his father's bequest of a clergyman's revenue to Wickham out of selfish
resentment. Wickham's tale makes Darcy appear not only proud but cruel,
and Elizabeth accepts Wickham's account without question, disliking Darcy
even more because of it.
In the midst of Jane and Elizabeth's developing relationships, the
Bennet family is visited by Mr. Bennet's cousin, William Collins, a
clergyman who will inherit Mr. Bennet's estate when he dies because of a
legal stricture known as an entail. Full of apologies for the entail and
praises for his patroness, Lady Catherine De Bourgh, Mr. Collins informs
the Mrs. Bennet that Lady Catherine has instructed him to marry and that
he plans to choose a wife from the Bennet daughters. He settles on
Elizabeth, but is stunned and offended when she refuses him. He quickly
turns his attention to Elizabeth's friend, Charlotte Lucas, who wants to
marry for security rather than love, and the two are soon engaged and
married. At the same time, Jane is dismayed to find out that Bingley and
the entire Netherfield party have unexpectedly left for London. Caroline
Bingley writes to Jane that they do not intend to return, and she predicts
a match between Bingley and Darcy's sister, Georgiana, who is also in
London. Although Jane quietly resigns herself to a life without Bingley,
Elizabeth is angry for her sister and suspects that Bingley's sisters and
Darcy are trying to keep him from Jane.
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Elizabeth visits Charlotte at her new home in Hunsford, Kent, and
meets Mr. Collins' patroness and Darcy's aunt, Lady Catherine De Bourgh,
an overbearing woman who thrives on meddling in other people's lives.
Soon after Elizabeth's arrival in Kent, Darcy visits his aunt with his cousin,
Colonel Fitzwilliam. Darcy puzzles Elizabeth with his behaviour; he seems
to seek out her company, but he never says much. One day, he surprises
Elizabeth by proposing to her. Still repelled by his pride and believing,
Darcy is responsible for Bingley's separation from Jane and for Wickham's
misfortune, Elizabeth refuses him. The next day, Darcy gives her a letter
explaining his role in influencing Bingley away from Jane and details the
facts of Wickham's situation. A careful examination of the facts reveals
that Darcy, while proud, is innocent of wrongdoing, leaving Elizabeth
mortified at her discovery of how her own pride prejudiced her against
Darcy. After returning home for a month, Elizabeth goes on a trip with her
aunt and uncle Gardiner to Derbyshire county, where they visit Darcy's
estate of Pemberley. There they meet Darcy unexpectedly and are all
surprised at how graciously he treats them. He calls on Elizabeth at her
inn, introduces her to his sister, and invites her to Pemberley for dinner.
Darcy is still in love with Elizabeth, and Elizabeth begins to have similar
feelings for him.
In the midst of this promising situation, Elizabeth receives two
letters from Jane telling her that Lydia has eloped with Wickham, causing
Elizabeth and the Gardiners to leave for home immediately. Elizabeth fears
that Lydia and the Bennet family are permanently disgraced and that her
newly-discovered love for Darcy is hopeless. When Lydia is found,
however, she and Wickham marry. After the wedding, Elizabeth discovers
that Darcy was instrumental in orchestrating the marriage, thereby saving
the reputation and marriageability of the other Bennet daughters.
Bingley returns to Netherfield and soon asks Jane to marry him.
Jane, of course, accepts, and Mrs. Bennet's exultation is only lessened
by her irritation at Darcy's occasional presence. Meanwhile, Elizabeth's
happiness for her sister is interrupted by a visit from Lady Catherine De
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Bourgh, who has heard a rumour that Darcy and Elizabeth are engaged,
which they are not. She lectures Elizabeth on the imprudence of such a
match, and then demands that Elizabeth promise not to accept any proposal
from Darcy. Elizabeth refuses, causing Lady Catherine to tell Darcy about
Elizabeth's impertinence and to scold him about the folly of an engagement
between them. Lady Catherine's description of Elizabeth's response to
her demands gives Darcy hope that Elizabeth has had a change of heart.
He proposes again and Elizabeth happily accepts.
25.8
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26.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces Pride and Prejudice from historical context along
with a general critique of the novel.
26.2

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this lesson are to introduce the novel to the learner
and to discuss the publication history and critically evaluate the novel,
Pride and Prejudice.
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26.3

INTRODUCTION TO PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
26.3.1 Publication History and Critical Appreciation
Pride and Prejudice, probably the most popular of Austen's
finished novels, was also, in a sense, the first to be composed. The original
version, First Impressions, was completed by 1797, but was rejected for
publication - no copy of the original has survived. The work was rewritten
around 1812 and published in 1813 as Pride and Prejudice. The final
form must have been a thorough rewriting of the original effort, for it is
representative of the mature Austen. Moreover, the story clearly takes place
in the early nineteenth century rather than in the late eighteenth century.
Austen's works, including Pride and Prejudice, were barely
noticed by critics during her lifetime. Pride and Prejudice sold fairly
well - the first edition sold out at about 1,500 copies. Critics who eventually
reviewed it in the early part of the nineteenth century praised Austen's
characterizations and portrayal of everyday life. After Austen's death in
1817, the book continued to be published and read with little attention
from critics for the next fifty years. The few critical comments made during
that time continued to focus on her skill at creating characters, as well as
on her technical mastery. In 1870, probably the most significant nineteenthcentury critical article on Austen was published by Richard Simpson; in
the article, Simpson discussed the complexity of Austen's work, including
her use of irony.
Modern Austen scholarship began in 1939 with the publication of
Jane Austen and Her Art, by Mary Lascelle. The scope and vision of
that book prompted other scholars to take a closer look at Austen's works.
Pride and Prejudice began getting serious attention in the 1940s and has
continued to be studied heavily since that time. Modern critics take a
variety of approaches to the novel, including historical, economical,
feminist, and linguistic. Various critics have consistently noted that the
plot development of Pride and Prejudice is determined by character 388

coincidence exerts a major influence, but turns of action are precipitated
by character. Although human weakness is a prominent element, ranging
from Miss Bingley's jealousy to Elizabeth's blind prejudices, outright evil
is little in evidence. Austen maintains an attitude of good-humoured irony
toward her characters.
26.3.2 Historical Context of Pride and Prejudice
During Austen's career, Romanticism reached its zenith of
acceptance and influence, but she rejected the tenets of that movement.
The romantics extolled the power of feeling, whereas Austen upheld the
supremacy o f t he rat io nal facult y. Romant icism advo cat ed t he
abandonment of restraint; Austen was a staunch exponent of the neoclassical belief in order and discipline. The romantics saw in nature a
transcendental power to stimulate men to better the existing order of things,
which they saw as essentially tragic in its existing state. Austen supported
traditional values and the established norms, and viewed the human
condition in the comic spirit. The romantics exuberantly celebrated natural
beauty, but Austen's dramatic technique decreed sparse description of
setting. The beauties of nature are seldom detailed in her work.
Just as Austen's works display little evidence of the Romantic
movement, they also reveal no awareness of the international upheavals
and consequent turmoil in England that took place during her lifetime.
Keep in mind, however, that such forces were remote from the restricted
world that she depicts. Tumultuous affairs, such as the Napoleonic wars,
in her day did not significantly affect the daily lives of middle-class
provincial families. The ranks of the military were recruited from the lower
orders of the populace, leaving gentlemen to purchase a commission, the
way Wickham does in the novel, and thereby become officers.
Additionally, the advancement of technology had not yet disrupted
the stately eighteenth-century patterns of rural life. The effects of the
industrial revolution, with its economic and social repercussions, were
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still most sharply felt by the underprivileged labouring classes. Unrest
was widespread, but the great reforms that would launch a new era of
English political life did not come until later. Consequently, newer
technology that existed in England at the time of Pride and Prejudice's
publication does not appear in the work.
26.3.3 General Critique of Pride and Prejudice
Pride and Prejudice continues to be popular today not only
because of its memorable characters and the general appeal of the story,
but also because of the skill with which it is told. In Pride and Prejudice,
Austen displays a masterful use of irony, dialogue, and realism that support
the character development and heighten the experience of reading the
novel. Jane Austen's irony is devastating in its exposure of foolishness
and hypocrisy. Self-delusion or the attempt to fool other people is almost
always the object of her wit; note how she has Elizabeth say that she
hopes she will never laugh at what is wise or good.
The reader finds various forms of exquisite irony in Pride and
Prejudice. Sometimes the characters are unconsciously ironic, as when
Mrs. Bennet seriously asserts that she would never accept any entailed
property, though Mr. Collins is willing to; other times, Mr. Bennet and
Elizabeth serve to directly express the author's ironic opinion. When Mary
Bennet is the only daughter at home and doesn't have to be compared to
her prettier sisters, the author observes that "it was suspected by her father
that she submitted to the change without much reluctance." Mr. Bennet
turns his wit on himself during the crisis with Wickham and Lydia - "let me
once in my life feel how much I have been to blame. I am not afraid of being
overpowered by the impression. It will pass away soon enough."
Elizabeth's irony is lighthearted when Jane asks when she began
to love Mr. Darcy. "It has been coming on so gradually that I hardly know
when it began. But I believe I must date it from my first seeing his beautiful
grounds at Pemberley." She can be bitterly cutting, however, in her remark
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on Darcy's role in separating Bingley and Jane. "Mr. Darcy is uncommonly
kind to Mr. Bingley, and takes a prodigious deal of care of him." The
author, independent of any character, uses irony in the narrative parts for
some of her sharpest - but often unnoticed - judgements. The Meryton
community is glad that Lydia is marrying such a worthless man as
Wickham: "and the good-natured wishes for her well-doing, which had
proceeded before from all the spiteful old ladies in Meryton, lost but little
of their spirit in this change of circumstances, because with such a husband,
her misery was certain."
Austen uses irony to both provoke whimsical laughter and to make
veiled bitter observations. In her hands and few others are more capable
and discriminating - irony is an extremely effective device for moral
evaluation. Dialogue also plays an important role in Pride and Prejudice.
The novel opens with a conversation between Mrs. Bennet and her
husband: “My dear Mr. Bennet,' said his lady to him one day, 'have you
heard that Netherfield is let at last?” In the conversation that follows, we
learn a great deal about Mrs. Bennet's preoccupation with marrying off
her daughters, Mr. Bennet's ironic and sarcastic attitude toward his wife,
and her self-pitying nature. The stage is effortlessly set for the family's
introduction to the Bingley group, and the dialogue has given us information
on both incidents of plot and the attitudes which drive the characters.
The pieces of dialogue are consistently the most vivid and important
parts of the novel. This is natural because novels were mostly read aloud
in Austen's time, so good dialogue was extremely important. We learn of
the major turning points through the dialogue, and even intense inner change
like Elizabeth's famous self-recognition scene ("How despicably have I
acted!") is related as a person talking to herself. Each character's speeches
are individually appropriate and the most telling way of revealing what
each is like. Elizabeth's talk is forthright and sparkling, her father's is
sarcastic, Mr. Collin's speeches are tedious and silly, and Lydia's fountain
of words is all frivolity and no substance.
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The things that happen in Pride and Prejudice happen to nearly
all readers - embarrassment at the foolishness of relatives, the unsteady
feelings of falling in love, and the chagrin of suddenly realizing a big
mistake. The psychological realism of the novel is revealed in the quick
recognition we have of how the key characters feel. It is very natural for
Elizabeth and Darcy to be angry at each other after she first turns him
down, and it is very natural for them to feel twinges of regret, and then have
a complete change of mind with the passage of time. Every step in their
progress toward each other is described with a sensitivity to how people
feel and act. In the subtle and beautiful description of Elizabeth's selfrealization is a convincing view of how an intelligent, feeling person changes.
When considering Austen's realism, however, readers should
recognize that her major weakness as a writer is related to her greatest
strength. She writes about what she knows - and this means that great
areas of human experience are never touched on. We never see that much
of the male characters, and they are rough sketches compared with her
heroines. Extreme passions are usually avoided in her writing, and this
becomes noticeable when, for example, she moves to a very impersonal,
abstract voice when Elizabeth accepts Darcy: Elizabeth "immediately,
though not very fluently, gave him to understand that her sentiments had
undergone so material a change . . . as to make her receive with gratitude
and pleasure his present assurances." People who dislike Austen's works
often cite this lack of extreme emotions as their main reason. Even so, no
one can deny her ability to create unforgettable characters, build wellstructured plots, or deliver assessments of society with a razor-sharp wit.
Austen's works possess a timeless quality, which makes her stories and
themes as relevant today as they were two hundred years ago.
26.4

LET US SUM UP

Pride and Prejudice, probably the most popular of Austen's finished
novels, was also, in a sense, the first to be composed.Austen's works, including
Pride and Prejudice, were barely noticed by critics during her lifetime. Pride
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and Prejudice sold fairly well - the first edition sold out at about 1,500 copies.
Critics who eventually reviewed it in the early part of the nineteenth century
praised Austen's characterizations and portrayal of everyday life. Austen supported
traditional values and the established norms, and viewed the human condition in
the comic spirit. When considering Austen's realism, however, readers should
recognize that her major weakness as a writer is related to her greatest strength.
She writes about what she knows - and this means that great areas of human
experience are never touched on. We never see that much of the male characters,
and they are rough sketches compared with her heroines.
26.5

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

Who wrote Jane Austen and Her Art ?

Q.2.

Jane Austen displays a masterful use of:
(a) irony

(b) dialogue

(c) realism

(d) all of the above

Q.3.

Pride and Prejudice opens with a conversation between Mrs. Bennet
and --------------------

Q.4.

Whose speeches are tedious and silly in Pride and Prejudice ?

Q.5.

Jane Austen's novels have ------------ plots.

26.6

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. Mary Lascelle
Ans.2. (d) all of the above
Ans.3. Mr. Bennet
Ans.4. Mr. Collins'
Ans.5. Well-structured
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26.7

SUGGESTED READING

*

Honan, Park. Jane Austen : A Life (New York : St. Martin’s Press, 1987).

*

Grey, J. David. The Jane Austen Companion. (New York : Macmillan
Publishing Company, 1986.)

*****
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JANE AUSTEN : PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
COURSE CODE: ENG 112

LESSON No. 27

NOVEL - I

UNIT-VI

27.1

Introduction

27.2

Objectives

27.3

Detailed Chapterwise Summary of Pride and Prejudice with Critical
Analysis

27.4

Let Us Sum Up

27.5

Self - Check Exercise

27.6

Key to Self - Check Exercise

27.7

Suggested Reading

27.1

INTRODUCTION

The lesson introduces detailed summary of Pride and Prejudice with
critical analysis.
27.2

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this lesson are to discuss the story of the novel in detail
and to enable the learner explore the novel in a better way. The chapters of the
novel are further analyzed critically.
27.3

DETAILED CH APTERW IS E S UM M ARY O F PR I DE A ND
PREJUDICE WITH CRITICAL ANALYSIS

The residents of Hertfordshire county are excited by the news that a
wealthy single gentleman named Mr. Bingley has rented Netherfield Park, a large
house with extensive grounds. Mrs. Bennet urges her husband to go meet Mr.
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Bingley when he arrives in the neighbourhood so that their five daughters may
then have the opportunity to meet the gentleman and attract his interest. Skeptical
of his wife's matchmaking scheme, Mr. Bennet nonetheless visits Mr. Bingley,
much to the delight of Mrs. Bennet and their five daughters - Jane, Elizabeth
(Lizzie), Mary, Catherine (Kitty), and Lydia.
Although Mr. Bingley returns Mr. Bennet's visit, the Bennet girls do not
get the opportunity to meet him until a ball is held in the neighbourhood. At the
ball, Mr. Bingley is accompanied by his two sisters, his brother-in-law, and a
friend, Mr. Darcy. While Mr. Bingley impresses everyone with his outgoing and
likable personality, Mr. Darcy is declared to be proud, disagreeable, and cold.
He especially offends Elizabeth when she overhears him refusing Bingley's
suggestion that he should dance with her.
After the ball, Jane and Elizabeth discuss Mr. Bingley's attentions to Jane,
and Jane admits that she found him to be attractive and charming and was flattered
by his admiration of her. Elizabeth comments on the difference between her
temperament and Jane's, noting that Jane always looks for the good in people, a
quality that sometimes blinds her to people's faults. Meanwhile, at Netherfield,
Mr. Bingley, his sisters, and Mr. Darcy review the ball and the people who attended
it. Although they differ in their perceptions of the ball in general, they all agree on
Jane's beauty and sweet disposition. Discussion of the ball continues when the
daughters of the Bennets' neighbour, Sir William Lucas, visit. The oldest daughter,
Charlotte, is Elizabeth's close friend, and commiserates with Elizabeth over Mr.
Darcy's snub. Charlotte acknowledges, however, that Mr. Darcy's family and
wealth give him the right to be proud. Elizabeth agrees, noting that her resentment
of his proud nature stems from his wounding her own pride.
Analysis
With the first sentence of the book, Austen deftly establishes the major
theme and tone of Pride and Prejudice. She states: "It is a truth universally
acknowledged, that a single man in possession of a good fortune, must be in
want of a wife." This sentence introduces the theme of marriage, which is central
to the novel's plot, and also introduces the tone of irony, which Austen will use
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both verbally and structurally throughout Pride and Prejudice.To fully appreciate
the humour and artistry of Austen's novel, one must first understand what irony is
and how it is used in literature. In its most basic sense, irony is the use of words
to express something other than, or opposite of, the literal meaning. For example,
if the first sentence of the novel is read literally, it's meaning is "Everyone knows
that a single rich man is looking for a wife." However, read ironically, the sentence
means something other than its literal meaning: "Everyone knows that a single
rich man will be pursued by women who want to be his wife." Austen also uses
irony in the structure of the plot, placing her characters in situations that seem to
signify one thing and are later revealed to signify something else.
As in many of Austen's other novels, irony is employed in Pride and
Prejudice as the lens through which society and human nature are viewed. Through
the novel, Austen studies social relationships in the limited society of a country
neighbourhood and investigates them in detail with an often ironic and humorous
eye e.g. her presentation of Mr. and Mrs. Bennet. Their contrasting temperaments
are first shown through their manner of conversation; Mrs. Bennet chatters on
while Mr. Bennet counters her talk with mildly sarcastic statements, the mocking
tone of which Mrs. Bennet completely misses. After letting the reader hear the
contrast between the couple through their dialogue, Austen then provides a general
summary of the two parents' differing personalities. The disparity between them
is amusing, but it is also ironic. In a novel abo ut couples overcoming
misunderstandings of each other to reach marital happiness, the reader's first
view of marriage is one of a mismatched couple that cannot communicate.
The excitement Mrs. Bennet feels about Bingley's arrival is shared by the
rest of the neighbourhood, giving the reader a glimpse of the nature of provincial
society. Curiosity and gossip escalate with each Bingley sighting, and when Bingley
leaves to bring more new faces into Hertfordshire, rumours about the size and
composition of his group are constantly revised until he and his party make their
appearance at the ball. This gossipy small town environment is a microcosm of
society at large. When the narrator comments on the behaviours of the people of
Hertfordshire, it can often be viewed as Austen's perspective on society as a
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whole. After the ball, the discussion between Elizabeth and Jane allows their
characters to become more fully developed. Jane is depicted as a young woman
with a kind and generous heart who is always willing to see the best in people.
More spirited than her sister, Elizabeth is a sharp observer of human nature who
doesn't hesitate to make judgments. She criticizes Jane for being blind to people's
flaws, an accusation which will be ironic later in the novel when Elizabeth discovers
her own blindness regarding appearances and prejudices.
Austen also introduces Charlotte Lucas, Elizabeth's close friend, when
the Lucas family visits the Bennets to talk about the ball. Charlotte speaks only
briefly in this scene, but what she says hints at aspects of her character that will
become more apparent later in the book. In discussing Darcy's proud nature,
Charlotte says, "His pride does not offend me so much as pride often does,
because there is an excuse for it. One cannot wonder that so very fine a young
man, with family, fortune, everything in his favour, should think highly of himself.
If I may so express it, he has a right to be proud." Charlotte's assessment of
Darcy's pride represents a perspective on wealth and privilege that was common
in nineteenth-century Britain. As the novel progresses, Charlotte repeatedly
expresses the views of society, especially in regard to money and marriage.
Glossary
a chaise and four - a lightweight carriagedrawn by four horses.
Michaelmas - the feast of the archangel Michael, September 29.
engage - to occupy or involve oneself.
It will be impossible for us to visit him In Austen's day, the women of a family.
to develop - to become known or apparent; be disclosed.
mean - low in quality, value, or importance.
trimming a hat - decorating or embellishing a hat, as by adding ornaments,
contrasting materials, and so on.
the assemblies - people gathered together for entertainment.
fortnight [Chiefly British] - a period of two weeks.
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Boulanger - a type of dance.
trade - a means of earning one's living; one's occupation, work or line of business.

the liberty of the manor - the privilege of hunting on the estate's surrounding land.
knighthood - the rank or status of a knight.
a hack chaise - a hired carriage.
Summary
Jane and Elizabeth begin spending more time with the residents of
Netherfield. Caroline Bingley and Mrs. Hurst seem fond of Jane, and the attraction
between Mr. Bingley and Jane continues to grow. Meanwhile, Elizabeth finds
Miss Bingley and Mrs. Hurst to be self-important but approves of their brother
and the relationship that appears to be developing between him and Jane. As for
Mr. Darcy, Elizabeth continues to view him as proud and reserved. She is unaware
that his original assessment of her has changed and that he has begun to be
unwillingly drawn to her. When he mentions Elizabeth's "fine eyes" to Miss Bingley,
Miss Bingley jealously teases him about wanting to marry Elizabeth.
One morning, Jane receives a request from Caroline Bingley to come to
Netherfield for dinner. Observing that it looks like rain, Mrs. Bennet sends Jane to
Netherfield on horseback rather than in a carriage so that she will have to spend
the night at Netherfield rather than ride home in the rain. The ploy works, and the
next morning, the Bennets receive a note from Jane informing them that she is ill
from getting soaked as she rode to Netherfield the previous day and will have to
remain at Netherfield until she is better. Although Mrs. Bennet is satisfied at the
thought of Jane spending more time in Mr. Bingley's home, Elizabeth is concerned
and decides to walk the three miles to Netherfield to see for herself how her sister
is faring. When Elizabeth reaches Netherfield, she finds Jane to be sicker than her
letter implied, and Miss Bingley reluctantly invites her to stay with Jane.
Although Elizabeth spends most of her time at Netherfield with Jane, she
eats dinner with the others and joins them in the drawing room later in the evening.
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While Elizabeth is in their company, Miss Bingley and Mrs. Hurst are polite to
her, but when she is absent, the two women take delight in criticizing her relatives
and the fact that she walked all the way to Netherfield to see Jane. Despite the
ladies' disparagement of Elizabeth, Mr. Bingley and Mr. Darcy voice their
approval of her. The next day Mrs. Bennet, Kitty, and Lydia visit Netherfield to
check on Jane. While they are there, Elizabeth is embarrassed by the gauche
behaviour of her family. Mrs. Bennet fawns over Mr. Bingley while simultaneously
being blatantly rude to Mr. Darcy, while Lydia is overly forward with Mr. Bingley,
reminding him that he promised to give a ball. Mr. Bingley good-naturedly agrees
that he will give a ball as soon as Jane is better.
Analysis
Two features that distinguish Elizabeth from other women throughout the
novel are her quick wit and her energy. In these chapters, we see her display
these qualities in a variety of situations, ranging from a one-on-one chat with her
close friend to a neighbourhood gathering to an unplanned stay with people who
consider themselves to be her social superiors. In all of these instances, Elizabeth
exhibits a vigour and intelligence that appeals not only to characters within Pride
and Prejudice but to the readers of the novel as well.
Elizabeth's wit is evident in her dialogue, whether she is debating with
Charlotte the reasons for marriage or discussing with Darcy the existence of
accomplished women. Readers get a sense of her energy from her speech, as
well, as she delivers opinions and retorts with precision and speed. But Austen
also shows Elizabeth's energetic nature through her actions. Throughout the novel,
Elizabeth enjoys physical activity, especially walking, and readers find the first
evidence of this proclivity when Elizabeth easily walks the three miles from
Longbourn to Netherfield to see her sick sister. The snide responses of Caroline
Bingley and Mrs. Hurst to Elizabeth's action demonstrate that such behaviour is
not the norm among gentlewomen.
Interestingly, the characteristics that set Elizabeth apart from other women
in the novel are the very qualities that appeal to Darcy. He first notices that her
face is "rendered uncommonly intelligent by the beautiful expression of her dark
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eyes." As he listens to her conversations, he is obviously intrigued by her ability
to express herself and tells her that she speaks "with great energy." Darcy is also
drawn to Elizabeth's "light and pleasing" figure and the "easy playfulness" of her
manners. When she walks to Netherfield, Darcy feels "admiration of the brilliancy
which exercise had given her complexion."
Elizabeth's appeal for Darcy becomes even more apparent in the scene in
which Darcy, Miss Bingley, and Elizabeth discuss the requirements of an
accomplished woman. Miss Bingley has already demonstrated her own hopes of
being the future Mrs. Darcy in her comments to him and her flirtatious behaviour.
In this scene, however, Austen gives a direct contrast between Miss Bingley and
Elizabeth as they simultaneously interact with Darcy. While Miss Bingley agrees
with everything Darcy says, Elizabeth counters his statements with her opposing
opinions. When Elizabeth leaves and Miss Bingley begins to criticize her remarks
as attempts to attract men, Darcy reveals his own intelligent wit by subtly
reproaching Miss Bingley for her hypocrisy.
Miss Bingley's behaviour toward Darcy makes the reader recall the first
sentence of the novel: "It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in
possession of a good fortune, must be in want of a wife." Austen has shown how
desperately the mothers of Hertfordshire county have thrown their daughters at
Bingley, and made clear that Darcy is much wealthier than Bingley. The only thing
saving him from matchmaking schemes is his reserved, proud demeanor. However,
his demeanor does not put off Caroline Bingley, and it is probable that he receives
similar fawning treatment from a great number of aristocratic women. Consequently
for Darcy, Elizabeth's forthrightness and apparent dislike of him are probably
refreshing qualities in a woman. If Miss Bingley and Mrs. Hurst are examples of
the women Darcy is used to dealing with, Elizabeth's spirited manner must be a
welcome change, as is the fact that she is not pursuing him and his fortune.
A little knowledge of nineteenth-century society helps modern readers to
understand some of Austen's ironic social commentary in this section. Miss Bingley
and Mrs. Hurst take great delight in ridiculing Jane and Elizabeth's relatives who
are pseudogentry, or professionals who do not own land, such as their Uncle
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Philips who is an attorney. Members of the landowning gentry, such as Darcy, or
the soon-to-be-landowning gentry, such as Bingley, would consider those who
earn their money through trade (a profession) to be socially inferior. Elizabeth's
father is among the landed gentry, but her mother comes from a trade family.
Consequently, Jane's and Elizabeth's standing in the eyes of elitists like the Bingley
sisters is diminished due to their mother's family connections. However, their criticism
of the Bennets is ironic, because Austen notes early on that "their brother's fortune
and their own had been acquired by trade." In other words, the Bingleys' inherited
fortune originates from the very circumstances that they now scorn.
Glossary
Vingt-un - a card game, similar to the American card game of twenty-one.
Commerce - a card game which was a predecessor of poker.
archly - in an arch manner; pertly and mischievously.
complacency - quiet satisfaction; contentment.
entailed - to limit the inheritance of property to a specific line or class of heirs.
milliner - a person who designs, makes, trims, or sells women's hats.
tête-à-tête - a private or intimate conversation between two people.
prognostic - a forecast; prediction.
stile - a step or set of steps used in climbing over a fence or wall.
apothecary [Old-fashioned] - a pharmacist or druggist, apothecaries formerly
also prescribed drugs.
draughts - medicine.
retireto - go aay, retrat, or withdraw.
at five o'clock the two ladies retired to dress - It was the custom to change into
more formal clothes for dinner.
ragout - a highly seasoned stew of meat and vegetables.
countenance - calm control; composure.
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nonsensical - unintelligible, foolish, silly, or absurd.
petticoat - a skirt, now especially an underskirt often trimmed at the hemline as
with lace or ruffles, worn by women and girls.
not doing its office - not performing its function or characteristic action.
Cheapside - street and district of London; in the Middle Ages it was a
marketplace.
vulgar of - characteristic of, belonging to, or common to the great mass of people
in general; common.
vulgar relations - Here, the Bingley sisters are making fun of Jane's relatives,
who work for a living.
repaired to her room - went or betook herself to her room.
loo - a card game that was played for money.
playing high - betting large amounts of money.
piano - forte piano.
mean - ignoble; base; small-minded; petty.
solaced - lessened or allayed (grief or sorrow).
temper - frame of mind; disposition; mood.
prospect - the view obtained from any particular point; outlook.
suffered - allowed; permitted; tolerated.
mince - pies pies with a filling of mincemeat.
efficacy - power to produce effects or intended results; effectiveness.
tax - to impose a burden on; put a strain on.
the youngest should tax Mr. Bingley - Here, Lydia is placing on Mr. Bingley the
obligation of giving a ball.
brought her into public at an early age - introduced her formally into society at
an early age. Lydia has had her "coming out" early.
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Summary
As Jane continues to recuperate at Netherfield, Elizabeth again spends
the evening in the drawing room with the Bingleys, Hursts, and Mr. Darcy. She
observes Miss Bingley's obvious attempts to flirt with Darcy, but Darcy seems
unmoved by her efforts. Elizabeth is energized by the group's discussion of
character, especially the contrast between Bingley and Darcy. Bingley, they note,
is impetuous and impressionable, while Darcy is ruled by reason and reflection.
Although Elizabeth frequently challenges Darcy's comments, he continues to find
her more and more attractive and realizes that he "had never been so bewitched
by any woman as he was by her." Only the social class of some of her relatives
prevent him from pursuing the attraction.
The next evening, Jane is feeling well enough to join the group in the
drawing room after dinner. Jane's attention is quickly monopolized by Bingley,
leaving Elizabeth to again watch Miss Bingley disturbing Darcy with idle chatter.
Eventually, Miss Bingley asks Elizabeth to walk around the room with her and
then draws Darcy into a conversation with them, which soon turns into a debate
between Darcy and Elizabeth over folly, weakness, and pride. Troubled by his
fascination with Elizabeth, Darcy resolves to pay her less attention while she
remains at Netherfield. Meanwhile, with Jane feeling better, both Jane and
Elizabeth are eager to return home. Mrs. Bennet resists sending them the carriage,
so they borrow Bingley's and depart on Sunday, five days after Jane's arrival at
Netherfield. Although Mrs. Bennet is displeased that they left Netherfield so
quickly, Mr. Bennet is glad to have them home again.
The day after Jane and Elizabeth return home, their father announces that
a visitor will be arriving that afternoon. The visitor is William Collins, Mr. Bennet's
cousin and the man who will inherit Longbourn after Mr. Bennet dies. The estate
is entailed, meaning that, according to the terms of inheritance, it must go to a
male heir. Because Mr. Bennet's children are all female, the property will, by
law, go to the next closest male relative: Mr. Collins. Mr. Bennet points out to his
wife and daughters that Mr. Collins, as heir, "may turn you all out of this house as
soon as he pleases" when Mr. Bennet is dead. Mr. Collins proves himself to be a
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curious blend of pompousness and obsequiousness. He is proud of his standing
as the rector of the Hunsford parish and his patronage by Lady Catherine De
Bourgh, and he does not hesitate to speak at length about his (or Lady Catherine
De Bourgh's) opinions. At the same time, however, he displays a relentlessly
deferential manner, apologizing at length, for example, when he offends Mrs.
Bennet by implying that they cannot afford to have a cook on staff. Mr. Bennet
finds his cousin absurd and is amused by him, while Kitty and Lydia are shocked
at Mr. Collins' announcement that he never reads novels. When he instead tries
to read to them from Fordyce's Sermons, Lydia offends him by beginning to talk
of something else.
Analysis
The arrival of Mr. Collins brings the issue of the entail to the forefront and
helps readers to understand Mrs. Bennet's obsession with getting her daughters
married. She doesn't want her daughters to get married simply for the prestige
and wealth it may bring them, although that has appeal. Instead, there is a more
urgent force behind Mrs. Bennet's fixation on marriage - the entail. Because Mr.
Bennet has no male heirs, upon his death his estate will go to Mr. Collins rather
than to any of his daughters. Because Mr. Bennet has mismanaged his money, his
wife and daughters will be nearly destitute when he dies, unless the Bennet girls
marry. Consequently, Mrs. Bennet hopes for a wealthy husband for at least one
of her daughters so not only that daughter will be cared for, but Mrs. Bennet and
any unwed sisters will be provided for, as well.
One of the delights of reading Austen is witnessing her remarkable skill at
shaping characters into unique individuals through the most commonplace actions
or events. In these chapters, for example, the development of Darcy and Mr.
Collins' characters is of special interest. The personalities of both men are revealed
through similar acts - letter writing, speaking, and reading - but while their
activities are the same, the manner in which they engage in the activities varies
with each man, thereby, illustrating the differences in their personalities. Before
the advent of devices such as the telegraph or telephone, letter writing was a
very important mode of communication, as demonstrated by the large number of
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letters and references to letters that occur in Pride and Prejudice. As Darcy
and Bingley discuss, one's style of writing reflects that person's way of thinking.
So it is natural for someone as impetuous and changeable as Bingley to write, as
his sister describes, "in the most careless way imaginable. He leaves out half his
words, and blots the rest."
Darcy's writing style is quite different, though. He states that he writes
"rather slowly" and that his letters "are generally long." Miss Bingley comments
that he writes evenly and Bingley declares that Darcy "does not write with ease.
He studies too much for words of four syllables." These characteristics of Darcy's
writing style serve to reinforce and expand what readers have already gathered
about him: Darcy likes to think things through and is cautious when making choices
or decisions, even when choosing the right word to write. Additionally, to whom
he is writing to is as important as how he writes her. By writing a long, carefully
worded letter to his sister, Georgiana, Darcy exhibits that he both cares for his
sister and takes his responsibility for her seriously. These hints at an emotional
attachment to his sister contradict Elizabeth's perception of him as cold and
unfeeling. However, just as Austen's readers aren't able to read that letter,
Elizabeth is not yet able to truly read Darcy.
Meanwhile, Mr. Collins also writes a letter that introduces himself not
only to Mr. Bennet but to Austen's readers as well. The impression the letter
gives is that the writer is a curious blend of arrogance and obsequiousness. Mr.
Collins apologizes in one sentence for a breach between the families, and then
brags about his patroness and his position as clergyman. He then begins
apologizing again for potentially offending the Bennet daughters. Regardless of
whether he is apologizing or bragging, Mr. Collins delivers his sentiments in
extremely long and complex sentences. From this letter, Elizabeth can accurately
assess him as a man who lacks sense. Just as their style of writing reflects different
aspects of Darcy and Mr. Collins' characters, so does the two men's style of
speaking. Darcy, who is slow to write and careful of his word choice, is slow to
speak and speaks judiciously, so that no word is frivolous. However, it is
interesting to note how quickly this reticent man can be provoked into a fastpaced debate by Elizabeth. When Miss Bingley tries to get his attention while he
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is writing the letter to Georgiana, he responds with curt statements or with silence.
However, as soon as Elizabeth makes a comment, Darcy begins responding at
length, easily matching her intelligence and wit. His reaction to Elizabeth indicates
how much he enjoys challenging and being challenged by her sharp mind.
Mr. Collins' speaking style, on the other hand, is as rambling as Darcy's
is reserved. Like his letter, Mr. Collins communicates in long, convoluted
sentences that range from unending apologies for some imagined slight to imperious
moralizing for some perceived lapse into impropriety. Whereas, Darcy usually
requires someone to draw him into a conversation, Mr. Collins needs no such
invitation. Infact, he generally delivers dense monologues on his or Lady Catherine
De Bourgh's opinions with little concern for what others may think or want to
say. It appears that the only person Mr. Collins finds more interesting to listen to
than himself is Lady Catherine. Austen rounds out the revelations of Darcy and
Mr. Collins' characters in these chapters by showing the men's different
approaches to reading. Darcy's extensive library at Pemberley is described earlier
in the novel, indicating that Darcy and his family enjoy books and reading. Also,
Miss Bingley notes that Darcy prefers the solitary activity of reading over the
social activity of cards. As in the case of his writing to his sister, Miss Bingley
finds it nearly impossible to distract Darcy from his book. She is finally able to
gain his attention when she asks Elizabeth to join her in walking around the room.
Just as Darcy is drawn out of his reticence when speaking with Elizabeth, he is
also drawn out of his reading by her as he "unconsciously closed his book" to
observe her moving around the room.
Mr. Collins, on the other hand, seems to have an entirely different
relationship with books. His rejection of novels and consequent limiting of his
exposure to books contrasts Darcy's ever-growing library. Additionally, while
Darcy reads silently, Mr. Collins readily agrees to read aloud to the Bennets.
Rather than selecting something that everyone will enjoy, Mr. Collins chooses a
book of sermons and reads them "with very monotonous solemnity." His style of
reading is just as imposing and ridiculous as his style of speaking or writing.
Similarly, Darcy's style of reading reflects his reserved and aloof mannerisms.
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Glossary
piquet - a card game for two persons, played with 32 cards.
he . . . blots the rest - Bingley writes so quickly that the ink makes blots on the
paper, blurring his words.
panegyric - high or hyperbolic (exaggerated) praise; laudation.
laudable - worthy of being lauded; praiseworthy; commendable
precipitance - great haste; rashness.
celerity - swiftness in acting or moving; speed.
aweful - inspiring awe; highly impressive.
expostulation - the act of reasoning with a person earnestly, objecting to that
person's actions or intentions; remonstration.
approbation - official approval, sanction, or commendation.
a Scotch air - a Scottish song or tune.
a reel - a lively Scottish dance.
felicity - happiness; bliss.
gaily - in a gay manner; happily; merrily; joyously.
When the ladies removed after dinner to go away - It was the custom for women
and men to separate for a time after dinner. The men smoked cigars, drank, and
discussed business or other subjects "unsuitable" for female ears, while the women
talked and waited for the men to join them.
I shall send round my cards - I will send out invitations.
propitious - favourably inclined or disposed; gracious.
postscript - a note or paragraph added below the signature in a letter or at the
end of a book or speech as an afterthought or to give supplementary information.
laconic - brief or terse in speech or expression; using few words.
flog to - beat with a strap, stick, or whip, especially as punishment.
iniquitous - showing iniquity; wicked; unjust.
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filial of - suitable to, or due from a son or daughter.
ordination - being ordained (officially installed), as to the religious ministry.
patronage - support, encouragement, or sponsorship, given by a patron.
the offered - olive branch peace offering.
se'night - [Archaic] a week.
asperity - harshness or sharpness of temper.
affability - the quality of being pleasant and easy to approach or talk to.
condescension - the act of condescending, or descending voluntarily to the level,
regarded as lower, of the person one is dealing with; being graciously willing to
do something regarded as beneath one's dignity.
discourses - long and formal treatments of a subject or subjects, in speech or
writing; lectures; treatises; dissertations.
quadrille - a card game, popular in the eighteenth century, played by four persons.
phaeton - a light, four-wheeled carriage of the nineteenth century, drawn by one
or two horses, with front and back seats and, usually, a folding top for the front.
Has she been presented? - Has Miss De Bourgh been brought to be introduced
formally to the Queen?
a circulating library a library - which loans books for use elsewhere, sometimes
for a daily fee.
importune - [Obsolete] to trouble; annoy.
affront - an open or intentional insult; slight to one's dignity.
Summary
Feeling a sense of obligation to the Bennet family because of the entail,
Mr. Collins plans to ask one of the Bennet daughters to marry him. After Mrs.
Bennet tells him that they expect Jane to be engaged soon, he decides to propose
to Elizabeth. That resolved, Mr. Collins joins Elizabeth and her sisters as they
walk to Meryton where Lydia and Kitty are excited to see some of the officers
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stationed there. Everyone's attention is drawn to a new officer - George Wickham
- who impresses Elizabeth with his good looks and charming manners. As Elizabeth
and her sisters are speaking with Wickham, Darcy and Bingley ride up to them.
Elizabeth is intrigued to notice that Darcy and Wickham recognize each other,
and as the two men barely acknowledge each other, Wickham looks pale and
Darcy appears angry.
The next day, the Bennet sisters and Mr. Collins return to Meryton to
dine with Mrs. Bennet's sister, Mrs. Philips. Some of the officers are also present,
including Wickham, who seeks Elizabeth out and sits next to her as she plays cards.
Wickham astonishes her by revealing the nature of his relationship with Darcy,
telling her that his father was Darcy's father's steward and that he and Darcy grew
up together. According to Wickham, he was a favourite of Darcy's father and when
Darcy's father died, Wickham was supposed to have received a position as a
clergyman at the rectory that the Darcy family oversees. However, Darcy gave the
job to someone else - out of jealousy, Wickham presumes - and left Wickham to
fend for himself. Wickham declares that both Darcy and his sister are proud and
unpleasant people, and Elizabeth eagerly concurs with his opinion.When Elizabeth
shares Wickham's story with Jane, Jane insists there must be some sort of
misunderstanding on both Wickham's and Darcy's parts. Elizabeth laughs at her
sister's kind nature and declares that she knows Wickham to be right. As they are
discussing the matter, Bingley calls to invite the family to a ball at Netherfield in a
few days. Everyone is delighted, including Mr. Collins who, to Elizabeth's dismay,
secures her promise that she'll dance the first two dances with him.
At the ball, Elizabeth is disappointed to discover that Wickham is absent
and blames Darcy for making him uncomfortable enough to avoid coming. She is
so surprised, however, when Darcy asks her to dance with him that she agrees to
it without thinking. As they dance, they are at first interrupted by Sir William,
who alludes to the anticipated engagement between Jane and Bingley. Darcy
seems troubled by this, but is then distracted when Elizabeth raises the subject
of Wickham. They discuss Wickham tensely and end their dance feeling angry
and dissatisfied. At dinner, Elizabeth is mortified by her mother's incessant chatter
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to Lady Lucas about Jane and Bingley getting engaged. She notices that Darcy
can't help but hear her mother's loud whispers and unsuccessfully encourages
her mother the change the subject. After dinner, Elizabeth's sense of humiliation
grows as her parents and all of her sisters except Jane act foolishly and without
restraint. Mr. Collins adds to her misery by continuing to hover near her, causing
Elizabeth to be grateful when Charlotte engages him in conversation.
Analysis
With the introduction of Wickham to the novel, the plot begins to become
more complicated. Note that even though Elizabeth is perceptive enough to
immediately sense that something is wrong between Wickham and Darcy, her
perceptive abilities where Darcy and Wickham are concerned will be blinded by
her prejudice, rendering her unable to see Darcy's or Wickham's true natures.
Elizabeth's prejudices stem from her first impressions of the men. Whereas, she
was initially repulsed by Darcy's arrogant and reserved manners and his insulting
refusal to dance with her, she is attracted to Wickham's "happy readiness of
conversation - a readiness at the same time perfectly correct and unassuming."
Additionally, Wickham further pleases Elizabeth by favouring her with his
attention at her aunt's house. In other words, Wickham has behaved opposite to
Darcy in his first encounters with Elizabeth, appealing to her appreciation of
friendly manners and conversation as well as to her pride in being the woman he
chose to sit with.
Consequently, Elizabeth's prejudice is so strong against Darcy and for
Wickham that she will accept at face value everything that Wickham says. As
Wickham talks about Darcy's pride, Elizabeth fails to note that her own pride is
blinding her to a basic incongruity. Wickham professes to be discreet and hints
that he would not defame anyone's character, but he talks extensively about Darcy.
Elizabeth would not have tolerated such a conversation if anyone except the
disagreeable Mr. Darcy were the subject of the talk. Austen emphasizes a theme
of prejudice as Wickham imposes his prejudice upon Elizabeth and makes her
even more prejudiced against Darcy, who, it is hinted, is prejudiced against all
people.Note also in these chapters the examples of the importance of manners
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and decorum in nineteenth-century British society. In observing the characters'
behaviours and comments, it seems that in society, manners are associated with
social class and accordingly with the quality of a person's character. So, for example,
members of the aristocracy, such as Darcy or Lady Catherine De Bourgh, are
perceived as justifiably proud in their manners because of their status in society.
The Bingley sisters, who aspire to that level, are also proud and careful in
their manners and distinguish with whom they associate among the Bennet family
based on manners. Jane and Elizabeth, who display proper behaviour, are
acceptable, while Mrs. Bennet, Mary, Kitty, and Lydia, who speak and act on
whim with no thought for appropriateness, are shunned. The differences in the
Bennet girls' manners could be viewed from a societal perspective as reflecting
the differences in their parents' class and backgrounds: Jane and Elizabeth are
more closely associated with their father, a landowning gentleman, whereas Mary,
Kitty, and Lydia emulate their mother, the daughter of a lawyer.
However, Austen's sense of irony comes through as she plays with this
traditional societal perception of class and manners. Throughout the novel, she
satirizes the manners of all classes, exposing people who have excessive pride
as rude and often foolish, regardless of wealth or station. In these chapters,
Austen uses Mr. Collins as an extreme example of how excessive pride can affect
one's manners. In Mr. Collins' case, he prides himself on his sense of
respectability, his profession, and his association with Lady Catherine. As a result,
he behaves in a ridiculous fashion, going so far as to break one of society's rules
and introduce himself to Darcy rather than waiting for Darcy to acknowledge
their connection. Similarly, Mrs. Bennet appears absurd as she ignores decorum
and talks unrestrainedly about Jane's prospective marriage to Bingley. With both
Mr. Collins and Mrs. Bennet, Elizabeth acts as the voice of propriety, explaining
to her unreceptive relations the proper way to behave. The behaviour of Elizabeth's
family at the Netherfield ball embarrasses her because she understands the proper
and improper modes of conduct at such an event. Remember also that Elizabeth's
sense of etiquette has affected her perceptions of Wickham and Darcy - one man
behaved appropriately upon their first meeting and the other did not. Austen's
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heroine seems to have a very democratic sense of proper manners, for rather
than judging people by their class, she evaluates them based on how they treat
others. Consequently, she likes Bingley and Wickham, who treat everyone equally,
but dislikes Bingley's sisters and Darcy, who appear overly proud.
Glossary
living in England - a church benefice (an endowed church office providing a living
for a vicar or rector).
the living of Hunsford - the endowed office provided for the vicar or rector in the
town of Hunsford.
veneration - a feeling of deep respect and reverence.
obsequiousness - the showing of too great a willingness to serve or obey; a
fawning.
amiable - having a pleasant and friendly disposition; good-natured.
represented - described as having a specified character or quality.
prepossession - the fact or condition of preoccupying (someone) beforehand, to
the exclusion of later thoughts or feelings.
incumbent - lying, resting, or pressing with its weight on something else.
folio - a large size of book, about twelve by fifteen inches.
cessation - a ceasing, or stopping, either forever or for some time.
muslin - a strong, often sheer cotton cloth of plain weave.
commission - an official certificate conferring rank.
corps - a tactical subdivision of an army.
regimentals - military uniform.
very pleasing address - pleasing conversational manner.
game of lottery tickets - a card game.
the chimney-piece - [Obsolete] a decoration over a fireplace.
imitations of china - paintings on china.
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the fish - betting chips in a game.
wonderful - causing wonder; amazing.
veracity - habitual truthfulness; honesty.
shoe-roses - shoe laces that are ribbons tied to look like a rose.
hauteur - disdainful pride; haughtiness; snobbery.
steward - a person put in charge of the affairs of a large household or estate,
whose duties include supervision of the kitchen and the servants and the
management of household accounts.
insolent - boldly disrespectful in speech or behaviour; impertinent; impudent.
probity - uprightness in one's dealings; integrity.
imprudent - not prudent; without thought of the consequences; lacking in judgment
or caution; rash; indiscreet.
her manner affected - behaving in an artificial way to impress people; full of
affectation.
tythes - units that are one tenth of the annual produce of one's land or of one's
annual income, paid as a tax or contribution to support a church or its clergy;
any taxes or levies.
conciliatory - tending to conciliate or reconcile (to win over; soothe the anger of;
make friendly; placate).
Summary
The morning after the Netherfield ball, Mr. Collins proposes to Elizabeth.
He outlines his motivation for proposing and promises never to bring up the fact
that she brings so little money to the marriage. Torn between discomfort and the
desire to laugh at his officious manner, Elizabeth politely refuses him. Mr. Collins,
however, thinks that Elizabeth is being coy in refusing him and lists the reasons why
it is unthinkable for her to refuse him - namely his own worthiness, his association
to the De Bourgh family, and Elizabeth's own potential poverty. Mrs. Bennet, who
is anxious for Elizabeth to accept Mr. Collins, reacts badly to the news of her
daughter's resistance and threatens never to see Elizabeth again if she doesn't marry
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him. When Mrs. Bennet appeals to Mr. Bennet for support, though, he states that
he would never want to see Elizabeth again if she did marry Mr. Collins. Mr. Collins
finally realizes that his suit is hopeless and he withdraws his offer.
In the midst of the uproar over the proposal, Charlotte Lucas visits the
Bennets and learns of Elizabeth's refusal of Mr. Collins. After Mr. Collins withdraws
his offer, Charlotte begins spending more time with him, and within a few days, he
proposes to her. Charlotte accepts, not for love but for security, and news of their
engagement outrages Mrs. Bennet and shocks Elizabeth, who cannot believe her
friend would marry where no love exists. Meanwhile, Bingley leaves for what is
supposed to be a temporary visit to London, but Jane receives a letter from Caroline
Bingley stating that the whole party has left for London and will not return all
winter. Caroline tells Jane that they are spending a great deal of time with Georgiana
Darcy and hints that she would like Miss Darcy to marry her brother. Jane is
dismayed by the news, but believes that Caroline's letter is written in friendship
and goodwill. Elizabeth, on the other hand, is suspicious of the role Darcy and
Bingley's sisters may be playing in keeping him and Jane apart.
Analysis
Mr. Collins' proposal to Elizabeth is one of the most humorous moments
in the novel. Austen has already established the absurdities in Mr. Collins' speech
and manners, but his proposal raises him to new heights of pompous foolishness.
Although Elizabeth at first is desperate to get away, note how she is overcome
by the humour of the situation when Mr. Collins begins to speak of his feelings
running away with him. There are obviously no feelings involved in his offer other
than self-pride and condescension. Austen states that as he prepares for the
proposal, "he set about it in a very orderly manner, with all the observances
which he supposed a regular part of the business." For Mr. Collins, this is a
business transaction, not the culmination of love for Elizabeth. And as Elizabeth
has stated before, she wants to marry for love, not convenience.
Elizabeth's romantic view of marriage results in her feelings of shock and
disappointment when Charlotte decides to marry Mr. Collins. Blind to Charlotte's
practical reasons for accepting Mr. Collins, Elizabeth cannot conceive of Charlotte
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being happy in such a marriage. Elizabeth's view of marriage and response to
Charlotte's concept of marriage are interesting considering Elizabeth's family and
future prospects. In seeking a love match, Elizabeth is searching for a relationship
opposite to that of her parents. Her parents neither love nor like each other,
which creates a fragmented household in which neither parent seems very happy.
Perhaps Elizabeth's objections to Charlotte's realistic perception of marriage are
actually objections to her own parents' relationship. However, nineteenth-century
readers would understand the riskiness of Elizabeth's idealistic position. As Mr.
Collins is quick to point out, Elizabeth will have a severely limited income when
her father dies and the estate passes to Mr. Collins. Most young women in her
situation in nineteenth-century Britain might dream of marrying for love, but would
accept the necessity of marrying for security, as Charlotte does. Consequently,
for Austen's readers, Elizabeth represents an ideal view of the world, while
Charlotte represents reality.
Glossary
diffidence - lack of confidence in oneself.
diversion - distraction of attention.
purport - intention; object.
dissemble - to conceal the truth or one's true feelings or motives.
vivacity - liveliness of spirit; animation.
one thousand pounds in the 4 per cents - Elizabeth's inheritance upon her mother's
death will be 1,000 pounds, which will be invested in secure government bonds
that generally yield four or five percent annually.
ere - before.
sanctioned - authorized or permitted.
coquetry - the behaviour or act of a coquette; flirting.
vestibule - a small entrance hall or room.
felicitations - congratulations.
peevish - hard to please; irritable; fretful; cross.
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assiduous - diligent; persevering.
abatement - a lessening or reduction.
Grosvenor Street - a street located in a fashionable part of London.
make their appearance at St. James - St. James' Palace was where high-born
young men and women were formally presented to the court, signaling their
entrance into society.
coming out - the formal introduction of a young woman into society.
disapprobation - disapproval.
charged - given instructions or commanded authoritatively.
decorum - propriety and good taste in behaviour.
courtier - an attendant at a royal court.
rectitude - conduct according to moral principles; strict honesty.
the business of love-making - the wooing, or trying to get the love of, a woman.
Summary
Jane receives another letter from Caroline Bingley and unhappily reads that
the Bingleys have no plans of ever returning to Netherfield. The news leaves Jane
depressed and makes Elizabeth angry. She blames Darcy and Bingley's sisters for
interfering with her sister's happiness, and resents Bingley for how easily he has
been manipulated by those close to him. Elizabeth's mood is lifted somewhat by
frequent visits from Wickham, who continues to be attentive to Elizabeth.
Mrs. Bennet's brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner, come to
Longbourn to spend Christmas with the Bennet family. Unlike Mrs. Bennet's
other relatives, the Gardiners are well-mannered and intelligent, and Jane and
Elizabeth feel especially close to them. Mrs. Gardiner cautions Elizabeth against
encouraging Wickham, telling her that the lack of fortune on either side makes
the hope of a match between the two of them impractical and irresponsible. Mrs.
Gardiner also observes Jane's melancholy and invites her to return to London
with them. Jane happily accepts and anticipates being able to see Caroline Bingley
while she is there. However, after Jane is in London, a chilly reception from Miss
Bingley makes her realize that Elizabeth was correct in her assessment of Bingley's
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sister as being a false friend to Jane.
Meanwhile, Mr. Collins and Charlotte Lucas marry and depart for Mr.
Collins' parsonage in Hunsford, Kent. Before she leaves, Charlotte asks Elizabeth
to visit her soon and Elizabeth reluctantly agrees. In March, Elizabeth accompanies
Charlotte's father and younger sister, Maria, to visit Charlotte, whom Elizabeth
has begun to miss. On their way to Hunsford, the group stops in London overnight
to stay with the Gardiners. While there, Elizabeth and her aunt discuss Wickham's
recent courtship of Miss King, an heiress. Mrs. Gardiner views his actions as
mercenary, but Elizabeth defends his right to pursue a wealthy bride. Before
Elizabeth leaves London, her aunt and uncle invite her to accompany them on a
trip to northern England in the summer, and Elizabeth agrees.
Analysis
As Pride and Prejudice progresses, the novel's carefully balanced
structure becomes more apparent. In these chapters, for example, Jane's
disappointment in love is juxtaposed with Charlotte's marriage. Notice how neither
situation fits with Elizabeth's idealistic view of life. Elizabeth believes that people
should marry for love, not security, and has been very vocal on the subject.
When faced with the reality of Jane's broken heart and Charlotte's practicality,
Elizabeth responds with anger and resentment, unwilling to excuse or understand
actions that deviate so greatly from her belief system. This attitude, especially
toward Charlotte, is a sign of Elizabeth's immaturity and naiveté at this point in
the book. As her beliefs continue to be challenged, however, she will mature.
Elizabeth's refusal t o see any viewpo int ot her than her own is
representative of the theme of blindness, or prejudice, that runs through the book.
Up to this point, Charlotte has been the main person to question Elizabeth's
judgement in such a well-reasoned manner that she makes the reader question
Elizabeth's perceptions as well. In these chapters, though, Mrs. Gardiner enters
the plot and matches Charlotte's ability to pinpoint Elizabeth's biases and
inconsistencies. For example, Mrs. Gardiner warns Elizabeth against encouraging
Wickham, stating "You have sense, and we all expect you to use it." She also
questions Wickham's interest in Miss King, refusing to overlook the mercenary
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aspect of his attentions, unlike Elizabeth who readily excuses his actions. Mrs.
Gardiner's concerns seem reasonable enough to make the readers wonder if
Wickham is perhaps not as trustworthy and likable as Elizabeth believes him to be.
The introduction of the Gardiners to the novel presents a contrast to the
rest of Mrs. Bennet's family. Unlike Mrs. Bennet and her sister, Mrs. Phillips, the
Gardiners are intelligent, well-mannered, and sensitive. These differences are
significant, not only because they show that Elizabeth has some relatives besides
Jane that she can be proud of, but it also demonstrates that members of the
middle class can be just as refined and well-bred as members of the upper class.
Glossary
repine - to feel or express unhappiness or discontent; complain; fret.
solicitude - the state of being solicitous; care or concern.
Encroaching - trespassing or intruding, especially in a gradual or sneaking way.
circumspect - careful to consider all related circumstances before acting, judging,
or deciding; cautious.
impute - to attribute (especially a fault or misconduct) to another.
transient - passing away with time; not permanent; temporary.
crossed - countered; thwarted; opposed.
jilt - to reject or cast off (a previously accepted lover).
perverse - persisting in error or fault; stubbornly contrary.
canvassed - examined or discussed in detail; looked over carefully.
Extenuating - lessening the seriousness of (an offense) by giving excuses or serving
as an excuse.
candour - the quality of being fair and unprejudiced; impartiality.
hackneyed - made trite by overuse.
acquiescence - agreement or consent without protest.
Gracechurch - Street an unfashionable street.
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ablution - a washing of the body.
imprudence - lack of prudence; lack of thought of the consequences.
duped - deceived by trickery; fooled or cheated.
adieu - goodbye; farewell.
mercenary - motivated by a desire for money or other gain; greedy.
avarice - too great a desire to have wealth; cupidity.
indelicacy - the quality of being indelicate or lacking modesty.
the Lakes - the Lake District in northern England.
spleen - [Archaic] melancholy; low spirits.
transport - to carry away with emotion; enrapture; entrance.
effusions - unrestrained or emotional expression.
SUMMARY
The next day, Elizabeth, Sir William, and Maria leave London for Hunsford.
When they arrive at the parsonage, Charlotte and Mr. Collins greet them
enthusiastically and give them a tour of the house and garden. As they settle in,
Maria is excited by the brief visit from Miss De Bourgh, but Elizabeth in
unimpressed.The group is invited to dine at Lady Catherine De Bourgh's residence,
Rosings, soon after they arrive. Mr. Collins' dramatic descriptions of Lady
Catherine and her home make Sir William and Maria nervous, but Elizabeth
approaches the visit with curiosity rather than fright. As Elizabeth observes Lady
Catherine, she notices that her ladyship displays tireless interests in the smallest
details of life at the parsonage and in the village and never hesitates to offer her
opinion or advice. Lady Catherine also turns her attention to Elizabeth and begins
querying her about her family and education, and Elizabeth shocks her by initially
refusing to disclose her age.
After a week passes, Sir William returns home. Elizabeth spends much of
her time walking outdoors, and the group dines at Rosings twice a week. The
news that Darcy and his cousin Colonel Fitzwilliam will be visiting Lady Catherine,
soon generates some excitement, especially after the two gentlemen call on the
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parsonage the morning after their arrival. Colonel Fitzwilliam impresses Elizabeth
with his gentlemanlike manner, while Darcy remains as aloof as ever. About a
week after Darcy and Fitzwilliam arrive at Rosings, the residents of the parsonage
are again invited to dinner. Lady Catherine focuses much of her attention on
Darcy, while Colonel Fitzwilliam seems taken with Elizabeth. The colonel asks
Elizabeth to play the piano for him, and she complies. Darcy soon joins them at
the piano and it is not long before Elizabeth and Darcy become engaged in a
spirited conversation about Darcy's reserved behaviour among strangers.
Elizabeth reproaches him for not trying harder, while Darcy states that he simply
isn't able to easily converse with people he doesn't know well.
The next morning, Darcy visits the parsonage and is surprised to find
Elizabeth alone. Their conversation begins in a stilted and awkward manner, but
soon Elizabeth cannot resist questioning him about whether Bingley plans on
returning to Netherfield. Discussion turns to Charlotte's marriage to Mr. Collins,
leading to a brief debate over what is an "easy distance" for a woman to be
separated from her family after she marries. Charlotte comes home and Darcy
soon leaves. Surprised by his presence, Charlotte wonders if Darcy is in love
with Elizabeth and closely observes him in his subsequent visits.
Analysis
After Elizabeth rejected Mr. Collins and then so strongly condemned
Charlotte for marrying him, both Elizabeth and the reader cannot help but be
curious about how Charlotte is faring in her new role as Mr. Collins' wife. From
Elizabeth's observations and the narrator's descriptions, it seems that Charlotte
is settling into a marriage very similar to that of Mr. and Mrs. Bennet. Just as Mr.
and Mrs. Bennet are mismatched in intellect and common sense, Charlotte and
Mr. Collins also display a disparity of temperament. Where Mr. Collins is
overbearing and effusive in his interactions with others, Charlotte is well-mannered
and modest. When the group first dines at Rosings, for example, the narrator
notes the differences between how Charlotte introduces her family and friend
compared to how Mr. Collins would have handled it: "as Mrs. Collins had settled
it with her husband that the office of introduction should be hers, it was performed
in a proper manner, without any of those apologies and thanks which he would
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have thought necessary."
Additionally, like Mr. Bennet, Charlotte has found ways to distance herself
from her exasperating spouse. Mr. Bennet uses his library as a retreat, and
Charlotte similarly has chosen a sitting room for herself that Mr. Collins is less
likely to invade regularly. Charlotte's approach to Mr. Collins is perhaps more
respectful than Mr. Bennet's treatment of Mrs. Bennet, however. While Mr. Bennet
responds to Mrs. Bennet's silliness with sarcasm, Charlotte does not react to
Mr. Collins' inane statements. As Elizabeth observes, when Mr. Collins says
something foolish, "Charlotte wisely did not hear."Notice how differently Elizabeth
views her friend's situation now. Seeing Charlotte's new home and the dynamics
of her marriage has given Elizabeth a new appreciation of her friend. Whereas,
Elizabeth once expressed extreme disappointment in Charlotte for choosing to
marry Mr. Collins, she now admires Charlotte's ability to manage her household
and her husband. Elizabeth's change of heart here is subtle, but important. It
demonstrates a key aspect of Elizabeth's character: the ability to change. Even
when Elizabeth feels very strongly about something - in this case, Charlotte's
marriage - she can be objective enough to reassess the situation and change her
mind. So while she may still not agree with Charlotte's choice of husband,
Elizabeth's sense of fairness allows her to eventually accept Charlotte's choice
based upon her observations of Charlotte's contentment and well-managed life.
Another important aspect of these chapters is Elizabeth's interaction with
Lady Catherine. While Sir William and Maria are frightened by Lady Catherine's
overwhelming presence, Elizabeth is unmoved by Lady Catherine's rank or
personality and instead demonstrates her ability to stand up to the woman. The
establishment of this ability at this point in the book prepares readers for
Elizabeth's tenacity in later confrontations with Lady Catherine.
Austen also reinforces Elizabeth's ability to verbally spar with Darcy. As
seen previously at Netherfield, Darcy and Elizabeth cannot be in a room together
for very long before they begin debating with each other. Although Elizabeth is
entertained by Colonel Fitzwilliam, Austen shows little of her dialogue with the
colonel. It is only when Darcy enters the conversation that the dialogue is written
out, and then the quickness of Elizabeth's energy and intelligence are apparent in
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every line. In this choice of narrative versus dialogue, Austen conveys the chemistry
that exists between Elizabeth and Darcy. Elizabeth may be charmed by Colonel
Fitzwilliam's genial manners, but it is Darcy who challenges and stimulates her.
GLOSSARY
paling - a strip of wood used in making a fence; a pale.
ostentatious - showy display, as of wealth or knowledge; pretentiousness.
sideboard - a piece of dining-room furniture for holding linen, silver, and china.
fender - a low screen or frame in front of a fireplace to keep the hot coals in.
vexatious - characterized by or causing vexation; annoying or troublesome.
intercourse - communication or dealings between or among people, or countries;
interchange of products, services, ideas, or feelings.
breeding - good upbringing or training.
toilette - the process of grooming and dressing oneself.
enumeration - the process of naming one by one, or specifying, as in a list.
glazing - the work of a glazier in fitting windows with glass.
trepidation - fearful uncertainty, or anxiety; apprehension.
antechamber - a smaller room leading into a larger or main room.
plate - dishes or utensils of silver or gold, collectively.
cassino - a card game for two to four players in which the object is to use cards
in the hand to take cards or combinations of cards exposed on the table.
anecdote - a short, entertaining account of some happening, usually personal or
biographical.
The room in which the ladies sat was backwards - The room was in the back of
the house.
the commission of the peace for the county - a magistrate with jurisdiction over
a small district, authorized to decide minor cases, commit persons to trial in a
higher court, perform marriages, and so on.
sallied - forth rushed out or came out suddenly, like troops attacking besieging forces.
thither - to or toward that place; there.
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impolitic - not politic; unwise; injudicious; inexpedient.
SUMMARY
Elizabeth keeps encountering Darcy during her walks through the park
and is bothered when, rather than leaving her alone, he continues to join her.
One day, she meets Colonel Fitzwilliam as she's walking and they begin discussing
Darcy's character. When Fitzwilliam relates the story of "a most imprudent
marriage" that Darcy saved Bingley from, Elizabeth infers that he is speaking of
Jane and reflects upon Darcy's actions with anger and tears when she returns to
her room. Feeling unfit to see Lady Catherine and especially wanting to avoid
Darcy, Elizabeth decides not to go to Rosings that night for dinner, telling Charlotte
that she has a headache.
After everyone has left for Rosings, Elizabeth is startled by the arrival of
Darcy, who inquires about her health. After a few minutes of silence, Darcy shocks
Elizabeth with a declaration of love for her and a proposal of marriage. Initially
flattered by his regard, Elizabeth's feelings turn to outrage as Darcy catalogs all
of the reasons why he has resisted his feelings for her - namely how her inferior
social class would degrade his own standing and the problem of her family.
Elizabeth in turn stuns Darcy by refusing his proposal, stating, "I had not known
you a month before I felt that you were the last man in the world whom I could
ever be prevailed on to marry." She condemns him for separating Jane and Bingley,
for treating Wickham poorly, and for his arrogance and selfishness. He accepts
these accusations without apology, even with contempt. However, he flinches
when she accuses him of not behaving like a gentleman and when Elizabeth finishes
her denunciation of him, Darcy angrily departs. Overwhelmed with emotion,
Elizabeth cries for a half hour afterward and retreats to her room when everyone
returns home.
As Elizabeth is walking the next morning, Darcy approaches her, gives
her a letter, and leaves her alone to read it. In the letter, Darcy does not renew
his marriage proposal, but instead addresses Elizabeth's two main objections to
him: his involvement in Jane and Bingley's breakup and his treatment of Wickham.
Regarding Jane and Bingley, Darcy states that he believed that Jane did not love
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Bingley, and he consequently persuaded Bingley that it was so, as well. He admits
that he wanted to save Bingley from an imprudent marriage, but he stresses that
he felt that Jane's feelings were not deeply involved because her calm nature
never displayed any indication of her strong attachment. Darcy adds that Jane's
mother, her three younger sisters, and even her father act improperly in public
and create a spectacle of themselves.
As for Wickham, Darcy states that he is a pleasant but unprincipled man
who is greedy and vengeful. Contrary to Wickham's account, Darcy asserts that he
did not deprive Wickham of the clergyman position without compensation. Instead,
as Wickham's request, Darcy gave him 3,000 pounds to use to study law. Wickham
squandered the money, tried to get more from Darcy, and when that failed, tried to
elope with Darcy's sister. Darcy directs Elizabeth to ask Colonel Fitzwilliam for
confirmation of anything she questions in his letter. At first, Elizabeth refuses to
believe the letter, but after rereading it and thinking back on the circumstances
Darcy recounts, she soon realizes, with a great deal of shock and chagrin, that it is
completely true. Reflecting upon her former behaviour and views, she is horrified
and ashamed and exclaims, "I have courted prepossession and ignorance, and
driven reason away, where either were concerned. Till this moment, I never knew
myself." Depressed and ashamed, she finally returns to the parsonage, and learns
that both Darcy and Colonel Fitzwilliam had visited and gone.
ANALYSIS
These chapters are among the most important of the novel. They present
the plot's climax - the turning point of the action of the novel - and the beginning
of the denouement - the resolution of the plot. Here, Elizabeth experiences her
great self-revelation about her prejudices, and Darcy receives a similar blow to
his own expectations and perceptions of the world. Austen has carefully structured
the plot so that Darcy's proposal comes at the height of Elizabeth's anger toward
him. Elizabeth's conversation with Colonel Fitzwilliam leaves her so upset and
resentful of Darcy that she makes herself sick thinking about how he has harmed
her sister. Her feelings are such that she cannot bear the thought of seeing him.
At the same time, Darcy's feelings for Elizabeth have reached the point of
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compelling him to go to her and expose his heart, leading to his outburst, "In vain
have I struggled. It will not do. My feelings will not be repressed. You must allow
me to tell you how ardently I admire and love you."
The proposal itself is filled with pride as Darcy refers to all the obstacles
which he has had to overcome in order to make himself take this step. Rather
than emphasizing his love for Elizabeth, he focuses on the negatives of the situation
and makes disparaging comments about her family. Meanwhile, the proposal
completely stuns Elizabeth. She has been blind to Darcy's affections for her
because she has been so prejudiced against him. Note that throughout the scene,
Darcy accuses Elizabeth of pride, while Elizabeth accuses him of prejudice - an
ironic reversal of the way readers have viewed each character. Elizabeth tells
him that he was prejudiced against Wickham, against Jane, and against things
that do not fit into his social world. In turn, he tells her that she would not be so
adamant "had not your pride been hurt by my honest confession." This ironic
reversal emphasizes that both Elizabeth and Darcy have been guilty of both pride
and prejudice.
Darcy's letter is important in three ways. First, it clarifies plot points from
earlier in the book by explaining exactly what Darcy's role was in Bingley's sudden
departure and Wickham's job problems. Secondly, the letter provides the reader
with invaluable insights into Darcy's mind and personality. Because most of the
story is told from Elizabeth's perspective, readers have little chance to know
Darcy beyond his outward behaviour. But the most important aspect of the letter
is the impact it has on Elizabeth. Through Elizabeth's reactions to the letter, Austen
masterfully displays the process of revelation and self-discovery.
Watch the gradual method by which Elizabeth comes to a self-revelation
of her own pride and prejudice. She begins reading the letter "with a strong
prejudice against everything he might say." Then as she reads the letter a second
and a third time, one or two things begin to strike her as being true. After she has
brought herself to accept one statement as being true, she realizes that she must
ultimately accept every fact as true or reject them all. Her final realization is that
she has been "blind, partial, prejudiced and absurd." Previously, she had called
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Jane blind, and now she has gained a moral insight into her own character and
sees that she has also been blind. This, therefore, is her crucial recognition about
herself. Consequently, Elizabeth's character increases in depth as she is able to
analyze herself and come to these realizations.
Glossary
haunt - a place often visited.
rencontre - a casual meeting, as with a friend.
pales - narrow, upright, pointed stakes used in fences; pickets.
tractable - easily managed, taught, or controlled; docile; compliant.
prodigious - wonderful; amazing.
conjecture - an inference, theory, or prediction based on guesswork.
scrape - a disagreeable or embarrassing situation; predicament, especially when
caused by one's own conduct.
officious - offering unnecessary and unwanted advice; meddlesome.
avowal - open acknowledgment or declaration.
disapprobation - disapproval.
tumult - great emotional disturbance; agitation of mind.
plantation - a large, cultivated planting of trees.
depravity - a depraved condition; corruption; wickedness.
pecuniary - of or involving money.
in lieu - of in place of; instead of.
obtruded - to offer or force (oneself or one's opinions) upon others unasked or
unwanted.
connivance - passive cooperation, as by consent or pretended ignorance,
especially in wrongdoing.
acquit - to clear (a person) of a charge, as by declaring him or her not guilty.
affinity - similarity of structure.
grossest - most glaring; most flagrant; very worst.
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infamous - causing or deserving a bad reputation; scandalous.
SUMMARY
Darcy and Colonel Fitzwilliam leave Hunsford the day after Darcy gives
Elizabeth the letter, and Elizabeth and Maria leave about a week later. On their
way back to Longbourn, they stop at the Gardiners' in London for a few days
and Jane returns home with them. Back at home, Kitty and Lydia agonize over
the fact that the militia is leaving for Brighton in two weeks. Elizabeth is pleased
that Wickham will no longer be around. Elizabeth relates to Jane the details of
Darcy's proposal and all about the letter, with the exception of the part about
Jane and Bingley. Jane responds with shock and disbelief that Wickham could
have such a mercenary nature. She and Elizabeth discuss whether this new
information about Wickham should be made public, but they decide against it
because he will be leaving soon.
As the regiment prepares to depart, the wife of the colonel of the regiment
invites Lydia to accompany them to Brighton. Worried about her sister's immaturity
and flightiness, Elizabeth tries to persuade her father to forbid Lydia's going, but
he refuses, implying that he would rather risk Lydia embarrassing the family than
deal with her misery if he made her stay. Lydia leaves, and Elizabeth awaits her
trip with the Gardiners that summer. They leave in July and the Gardiners decide
to shorten the trip to visit only Derbyshire county, where Mrs. Gardiner grew up.
Derbyshire is also where Darcy's estate, Pemberley, is located. When they arrive
in Derbyshire, Mrs. Gardiner decides that she wants to see Pemberley, and
Elizabeth agrees after finding out that none of the family will be there.
ANALYSIS
In these chapters, Elizabeth returns home and the story returns to some
of the minor plot elements, including Lydia and the militia, Meryton's perceptions
of Wickham, and Mr. Bennet's irresponsibility. Elizabeth's most important action
here is her inaction when she decides not to reveal Wickham's true nature to the
public and even to keep it from her family.
However, Elizabeth does plead with her father not to allow Lydia to go to
Brighton. Mr. Bennet's response exemplifies how he refuses to take responsibility
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for his family, especially because he knows that Lydia will probably behave
inappropriately while she is there. Because Elizabeth has so recently been made
aware by Darcy of the effects of her sister's indecorum, she argues strongly that
the family should not allow another breach of decorum that could harm the girls'
chances of finding a suitable husband. Considering that Mr. Bennet has squandered
his money and will leave his daughters nearly destitute, he should be acting to
help them gain the security of good marriages. However, his apathy on this matter
and concern for his own comfort is stronger than any concerns he may have for
his daughters. Although she cares about her father, Elizabeth is "disappointed
and sorry" with his decision.
GLOSSARY
obeisance - a gesture of respect or reverence, such as a bow or courtesy.
diminution - a diminishing or being diminished; lessening; decrease.
the barouche box - the driver's seat in a barouche, a four-wheeled carriage with
a collapsible hood and two seats opposite each other.
upbraided - rebuked severely or bitterly; censured sharply.
affronted - insulted openly or purposely; offended; slighted.
indecorum - lack of decorum; lack of propriety or good taste.
sentinel - a person set to guard a group; specifically, a sentry.
larder - a place where the food supplies of a household are kept; pantry.
allayed - put to rest; quieted; calmed. Said of fears or anxieties.
querulous - inclined to find fault; complaining.
spars - shiny, crystalline, nonmetallic mineral that chips or flakes.
acquiesce - to agree or consent quietly without protest, but without enthusiasm.
chambermaid - a woman whose work is taking care of bedrooms.
SUMMARY
Elizabeth and the Gardiners arrive at the Pemberley estate and are impressed
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by the beauty of the house and the grounds. As they tour the house, the housekeeper
praises Darcy, saying "He is the best landlord, and the best master that ever lived."
The housekeeper also confirms that Darcy isn't presently at home, but she adds
that he is expected the following day. As the Gardiners and Elizabeth walk around
Pemberley's grounds, however, Darcy suddenly appears. Mortified to have him
find her there, Elizabeth's emotions are further confused by his courteous and gentle
tone. He asks her if he can introduce his sister to her soon, and Elizabeth agrees,
wondering what this show of interest and pleasant behaviour can mean. As she and
her relatives drive away, Elizabeth mulls over the encounter while her aunt and
uncle discuss Darcy's surprising geniality.
Darcy calls on Elizabeth and the Gardiners the next day with his sister
and Bingley. Elizabeth immediately notices that Miss Darcy is not proud, as
Wickham had asserted, but painfully shy. Elizabeth also watches Bingley and
Miss Darcy interact and is pleased to see no signs of a romantic attachment
between them, as was implied by Miss Bingley. In fact, Elizabeth believes she
detects several wistful references to Jane in his conversation. As Elizabeth
nervously tries to please everyone with her manners and speech, the Gardiners
observe both her and Darcy. From their observations, they are sure that Darcy is
very much in love with Elizabeth, but they are uncertain about Elizabeth's feelings
for him. Elizabeth is also uncertain, and lays awake that night trying to determine
what her feelings for Darcy are.
The next day, the Gardiners and Elizabeth go to Pemberley at Darcy's
and Miss Darcy's invitation. Mr. Gardiner goes fishing with the men while Mrs.
and Gardiner and Elizabeth join Georgiana, Miss Bingley, Mrs. Hurst, and
Georgiana's companion at the house. Although Miss Bingley treats Elizabeth
coldly, Elizabeth attributes her behaviour to jealousy. When Darcy returns from
fishing, his behaviour shows that he is clearly attracted to Elizabeth. Miss Bingley
attempts to allude to Elizabeth's former attachment to Wickham and to make her
look foolish by bringing up her sisters' attachment to the regiment in Meryton,
but Elizabeth's calm response makes Miss Bingley look ill-natured instead. After
Elizabeth and the Gardiners leave, Miss Bingley tries again to demean Elizabeth,
this time by criticizing her appearance. She is deflated, however, by Darcy's
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remark that Elizabeth is "one of the handsomest women of my acquaintance."
Elizabeth soon receives two letters from Jane that shatter any hopes she
has of further exploring her relationship with Darcy. In the letters, Jane tells her
that Lydia has run away with Wickham from Brighton and that they probably
have not gotten married. They were spotted headed toward London, so Mr.
Bennet is going there to search for them and Jane asks that Mr. Gardiner join
Mr. Bennet in London to assist in the search. Dismayed by the news, Elizabeth
rushes to get her uncle, but is met there by Darcy. Troubled by Elizabeth's agitation,
Darcy sends for her uncle and stays with her to try to calm her down. Overcome
by what she has learned, Elizabeth begins to cry and tells Darcy what has
happened. He expresses concern and worries that his own silence regarding
Wickham is, in part, responsible for the present situation. Thinking he is only in
the way, Darcy leaves. Elizabeth realizes that she loves him, but fears that the
family scandal will ruin her chances of his wanting her for a wife. The Gardiners
soon arrive, and they and Elizabeth leave immediately for Longbourn.
ANALYSIS
The changes in Elizabeth' s feelings for Darcy that began earlier upon reading
his letter continue in this section. Elizabeth already disliked Darcy, and her prejudice
caused her to find more and more reasons to dislike him. However, after she realized
the truth about her prejudices, she opened herself up to discovering Darcy's true
character. By visiting Darcy's home, Elizabeth is finally able to see Darcy for what
he is. Darcy has stated that he is uncomfortable with strangers, and the only settings
Elizabeth had seen him in were places that were not his home. At Pemberley,
Elizabeth not only views Darcy in the environment in which he is most comfortable,
but she also observes his treatment of those things and people that are under his
care - his estate, his servants, and his sister. She now realizes that he is a fine
brother and a landlord with a great sense of responsibility to his servants and
tenants - admirable characteristics that she had previously failed to detect. Such
discoveries cause Elizabeth to feel "a more gentle sensation" towards Darcy "than
she had ever felt in the height of their acquaintance."
However, Darcy's dramatically altered behaviour toward Elizabeth and
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her relatives cannot be completely attributed to his being comfortable at home.
His friendly manners - especially toward the Gardiners - suggest that the confrontation
between Elizabeth and himself affected him just as strongly as it did her. The magnitude
of Darcy's change can be seen in his reaction to the news of Lydia's elopement.
Rather than being appalled at the disgraceful conduct of Elizabeth's sister, Darcy
displays tenderness over Elizabeth's feelings and well-being.
Darcy feels a sense of responsibility for the situation, as does Elizabeth.
The reader begins to see here how similar these two people are in their willingness
to be held accountable for their actions and their desire to protect their families.
Additionally, their responses to the crisis also demonstrate how much they care
for one another. For Elizabeth, although the news about Lydia is shocking and
disgraceful, she shares it with Darcy, showing that she trusts him. Elizabeth also
tells Darcy that she should have revealed Wickham's true nature to her family,
letting him know that she believed his letter and has recognized that she was
wrong when she accused him of treating Wickham badly.
Meanwhile, Darcy feels that he should have publicly dishonoured Wickham
when Wickham tried to elope with his sister, but his family pride prevented it.
Darcy realizes that his reluctance to disgrace Wickham over his sister's nearmistake has resulted in Wickham ruining the reputation of another young woman,
as well as the reputation of her family. Consequently, although Elizabeth believes
that this elopement is a disgrace on her family, Darcy feels that the disgrace is on
himself, a result of his earlier pride for not exposing Wickham's untrustworthiness.
Even though Elizabeth has learned to love Darcy, she still obviously does not
really know him, for she projects her own sense of shame onto him and believes
that he will want nothing more to do with her.
GLOSSARY
perturbation - something that perturbs; disturbance.
adorned - decorated; ornamented.
aspect - the appearance of a thing as seen from a specific point; view.
intimation - a hint; indirect suggestion.
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affable - gentle and kindly.
lobby - a hall or large anteroom.
consigned - put in the care of another; entrusted.
discrimination - perception.
hanging - woods a thick growth of trees on the side of a hill.
glen - a narrow, secluded valley.
coppice - wood a thicket of small trees or shrubs.
acceded - gave assent; gave in; agreed.
embargo - any restriction or restraint.
construction - an explanation or interpretation.
environs - surrounding area; vicinity.
curricle - a light, two-wheeled carriage drawn by two horses side by side.
livery -an identifying uniform such as was formerly worn by feudal retainers or is
now worn by servants or those in some particular group or trade.
acute - keen or quick of mind; shrewd.
untinctured - not coloured or tinged with some substance or quality.
complaisance - willingness to please; disposition to be obliging and agreeable;
affability.
petulance - impatience or irritability, especially over a petty annoyance;
peevishness.
acrimony - bitterness or harshness of temper, manner, or speech; asperity.
ardent warm or intense in feeling; passionate.
expedient - useful for effecting a desired result; suited to the circumstances or
the occasion; advantageous; convenient.
saloon - any large room or hall designed for receptions or exhibitions.
brevity - the quality of being concise; terseness.
post - a position, job, or duty to which a person is assigned or appointed.
nettled - irritated; annoyed; vexed.
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direction - address.
ill badly - wrongly; improperly; imperfectly.
afforded - to give; furnish.
own - to admit; recognize; acknowledge.
Gretna Green - a border village in Scotland, where, formerly, many eloping English
couples went to be married.
exigence - a situation calling for immediate action or attention.
fixed - firmly placed or attached; not movable.
palliation - a lessening of the pain or severity of something without actually curing
it; alleviation; easing.
infamy - very bad reputation; notoriety; disgrace; dishonour.
actuated - put into action or motion.
SUMMARY
As Elizabeth and the Gardiners rush back to Longbourn, they discuss
Lydia's situation. Although the Gardiners are hopeful that Wickham and Lydia
have married, Elizabeth doubts that is the case. She knows Wickham's mercenary
nature too well to believe that he would marry someone like Lydia who has no
money.When they reach Longbourn, they find that Jane is running the household.
Mr. Bennet has gone to London, Mrs. Bennet is indisposed in her room with
hysterics, and Kitty and Mary are absorbed by their own thoughts. The family's
distress continues to increase, especially because Mr. Bennet has not written
with news of his progress in locating Lydia and Wickham in London. Mr. Gardiner
leaves to join Mr. Bennet in London, and soon Mr. Bennet returns home, leaving
Mr. Gardiner to manage the situation. Upon his return, Mr. Bennet admits to
Elizabeth that she was right in warning him not to let Lydia go to Brighton and
seems resolved to be stricter with Kitty.
Meanwhile, the whole town gossips about Wickham's disreputable nature
and speculates on Lydia's future. A letter arrives from Mr. Collins condemning
Lydia's behaviour and advising the Bennets to disown her in order to save the
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rest of the family's reputation. Relief comes at last with a letter from Mr.
Gardiner informing the family that Lydia and Wickham have been found.
Although they are not married, they have been convinced to do so, provided
that Wickham's debts are paid and Lydia receives a small yearly stipend. Mr.
Bennet agrees to the conditions, but he fears that a much greater sum must
have been paid out to persuade Wickham to marry Lydia. He assumes that Mr.
Gardiner must have spent a great deal of his own money, and he dislikes the
idea of being indebted to his brother-in-law.
Upon hearing that Lydia is going to be married, Mrs. Bennet's mood
immediately shifts from hysterical depression to hysterical giddiness. Forgetting the
shameful circumstances under which the marriage will take place, she begins calculating
how much Lydia will need for new wedding clothes and planning to personally spread
the good news to her neighbours. When Mr. Gardiner writes that Wickham has an
officer's commission in the north of England, Mrs. Bennet alone regrets that the
couple will be living so far away.Contemplating her sister's marriage, Elizabeth reflects
that her wishes for a future with Darcy are completely hopeless now. Even if he
would marry into a family as embarrassing as the Bennets, he would never willingly
marry into a family of which Wickham is a part. This thought saddens her, for she
realizes at last how perfectly matched she and Darcy would have been.
ANALYSIS
The degree to which Mr. Bennet's apathy and ineffectualness harm his
family is most clear in his response to Lydia's elopement. That he recognizes the
significance of Lydia's action is obvious from his initial anger and trip to London.
From what Austen has shown us of him, we know that Mr. Bennet must be
extremely affected by something to be persuaded to leave his library, much less
his home, for an extended period of time. However, despite his burst of activity,
he is unable to resolve the situation and, turning the problem over to his brotherin-law, Mr. Bennet returns home to settle back into his former attitude of
indifference. His indifference is such that, even when Mr. Gardiner writes to
communicate the good news of Lydia and Wickham being discovered, Mr. Bennet
goes for a walk rather than immediately sharing the news with the family. Even
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after Jane and Elizabeth wring the news out of him, it takes all of their coaxing
and persuasion to get him to respond to Mr. Gardiner. Instead of being happy
that Lydia is safe and the family's reputation is saved, Mr. Bennet frets over the
financial obligation he now feels toward Mr. Gardiner.
Lydia's marriage to Wickham provides Austen with another opportunity
to explore the marriage theme that runs through the novel. Remember that the
last wedding to occur was Charlotte's marriage to Mr. Collins. Elizabeth
disapproved of such a marriage of convenience, but her visit to Hunsford showed
her that although Charlotte lacks love and respect for her husband, she is
relatively happy with her home and situation. The implication there, then, is
that while a marriage of convenience may not be ideal, it can be made to work.
However, Lydia and Wickham do not run off together out of love; they
elope out of infatuation, lust, and necessity. Lydia believes herself to be in love
with Wickham, although Austen has emphasized that these feelings did not exist
before Lydia went to Brighton. Wickham, meanwhile, seems to be attempting
to escape some gambling debts and capitalized on Lydia's infatuation to give
himself some company. When Elizabeth contemplates Lydia and Wickham's
future, she wonders "how little of permanent happiness could belong to a couple
who were only brought together because their passions were stronger than
their virtue"? Austen's perspective on Lydia's type of marriage, then, seems to
be that a relationship based upon sexual gratification will soon lose its luster.
To understand the significance of Lydia and Wickham's rash action, it is
important to realize how severely nineteenth-century British society condemned
a woman who lost her virginity before marriage. Even the appearance of a loss
of virtue was enough to damage a woman's reputation, thereby ruining her
marriageability and shaming her family. Because Lydia and Wickham lived together
for two weeks before they were found, society's assumption is that they have
had sex and Lydia is therefore "ruined" unless Wickham marries her. Such a
viewpoint explains why the news is such exciting gossip for Meryton and why
Mr. Collins writes his letter recommending that Lydia be disowned. Although his
view is harsh, it was not uncommon for families to do just that in order to save
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the reputations of other family members. Consequently, even though the Bennets
(with the exception of Mrs. Bennet) disapproves of Lydia and Wickham's
behaviour, they are relieved when they are found and Wickham agrees to marry
Lydia. Not only is Lydia's reputation saved, but the whole family's socialacceptability is saved as well.
GLOSSARY
expeditiously - done with or characterized by expedition, or efficiency; prompt.
profligate - immoral and shameless; dissolute.
paddock - a small field or enclosure near a stable, in which horses are exercised.
capers playful jumps or leaps.
frisks - lively, playful movements; frolics; gambols.
sanguine - cheerful and confident; optimistic; hopeful.
invectives - a violent verbal attack; strong criticism.
terrific - causing great fear or dismay; terrifying; dreadful; appalling.
Warehouses - [Chiefly British] wholesale stores, or, especially, formerly,
large retail stores.
prudence - the ability to exercise sound judgment in practical matters.
faculties [Obsolete] powers to do; abilities to perform an action.
postilions - persons who ride the left-hand horse of the leaders of a four-horse
carriage.
post - [Chiefly British] mail.
dilatory - inclined to delay; slow or late in doing things.
dispirited - having lowered spirits; saddened or discouraged.
procured - got or brought about by some effort; obtained; secured.
licentiousness - the disregarding of accepted rules and standards.
apprehending - taking hold of mentally; perceiving; understanding.
augmented - made greater, as in size, quantity, or strength.
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heinous - outrageously evil or wicked; abominable.
review - an examination or inspection as of troops on parade.
copse - a thicket of small trees or shrubs; coppice.
transports - strong emotion, especially of delight or joy; rapture.
come upon the town - become a prostitute.
secluded from the world - gone into hiding because of a pregnancy out of wedlock.
situation - a house, a place to live.
connubial - of marriage or the state of being married; conjugal.
regulars - the members of the standing army of a country.
subjoin - to add (something) at the end of what has been stated.
SUMMARY
Soon after Lydia and Wickham marry, they arrive at Longbourn. Much to
Elizabeth and Jane's embarrassment and Mr. Bennet's outrage, the couple acts
completely self-assured and unashamed. In observing the couple, Elizabeth notes
that Lydia seems to be more in love with Wickham than he is with her, and she
surmises that Wickham fled Brighton mainly because of gambling debts, taking
Lydia along because she was willing. Unimpressed by Wickham's still-charming
manners, Elizabeth politely informs him that she is aware of his past but wants to
have an amiable relationship with him.
One morning, Lydia mentions that Darcy was present at her wedding.
Intensely curious about Darcy's involvement in her sister's marriage, Elizabeth writes
to her aunt to demand more information. Mrs. Gardiner quickly replies, explaining
that it was Darcy, not Mr. Gardiner, who found Lydia and Wickham, and he
persuaded Wickham to marry Lydia with a substantial wedding settlement - Darcy
paid all of Wickham's debts and bought him a commission in the army. Mrs. Gardiner
implies that Darcy was motivated not only by a sense of responsibility but also out
of love for Elizabeth. Elizabeth wants to believe her aunt's supposition, but she
questions whether Darcy could still have strong feelings for her.
Mrs. Bennet laments Lydia and Wickham's departure, but the news that
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Bingley is returning to Netherfield Hall soon shifts her attention to Jane. While
Jane claims to be unaffected by Bingley's arrival, Elizabeth is certain that her
sister still has feelings for him. When Bingley visits Longbourn, Elizabeth is
surprised and excited to see that Darcy has accompanied him. He is once more
grave and reserved, though, which troubles her. Making Elizabeth more
uncomfortable is her mother's rude treatment of Darcy, especially when she reflects
upon how much Darcy has secretly helped the Bennet family. Darcy goes to
London and Bingley continues to visit the Bennets. He and Jane grow closer, and
much to everyone's delight, he finally proposes.
ANALYSIS
Darcy completely wins Elizabeth over with his involvement in Lydia's
marriage. She is ashamed to think of how much he has done for her family, but
she is also deeply grateful for his assistance and is intrigued by his possible
motivations. Note that despite the fact that Elizabeth has recognized how wellsuited she and Darcy are and that she recognizes his generous and thoughtful
nature, she still does not believe he can overcome the detriments of her family,
especially now that Wickham is her brother-in-law. At this point, Darcy has proven
his willingness to sacrifice a little pride for Elizabeth's happiness, especially in his
dealings with Wickham. So perhaps Elizabeth's inability to believe in the magnitude
of his love for her stems not from any fault of Darcy's, but rather from Elizabeth's
own insecurities regarding her family and her seemingly pointless hopes for a life
with Darcy. These insecurities paired with the intensity of her feelings for Darcy
cause her to do something extremely uncharacteristic - she does not confide in
Jane. Considering that she shares everything with Jane except potentially painful
matters concerning Bingley, Elizabeth's silence on such important, life-altering
matters is significant and seems to indicate the depth of her uncertainty.
Elizabeth's insecurities are not relieved at all by Darcy's visit to Longbourn
with Bingley. His retreat into silence frustrates and confuses her, but instead of
attributing his reticence to pride, Elizabeth fairly considers that "perhaps he could
not in her mother's presence be what he was before her uncle and aunt."Austen
cleverly builds the reader's sense of anticipation to mirror Elizabeth's as she is
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continuously prevented from speaking with Darcy. Throughout the novel, Austen
has conditioned the reader to expect witty, intelligent, and rapid dialogue between
Elizabeth and Darcy in the scenes in which they are together. She has made their
exchanges central to the development of the characters and the plot. When Austen
restricts their ability to interact here, she withholds one of the most enjoyable
aspects of their relationship. The result of this technique is a heightened
identification with Elizabeth and Darcy's obvious frustration as they are forced
to prolong their uncertainty and suspense regarding their feelings for each other.
Unable to question Darcy about his attitude toward Bingley and Jane,
Elizabeth instead watches closely as Bingley's presence revitalizes the relationship
between him and her sister. Earlier, Darcy had objected to Jane and Bingley's
marriage, but now as he accompanies his friend to the Bennets' home, it seems as
if he is encouraging it. Elizabeth is not certain, but she feels strongly that Darcy is
using his influence to bring about a proposal. Darcy's apparent support of Jane
and Bingley's relationship again emphasizes the reversal that Darcy has undergone.
Austen's marriage theme, which up to this point has been a bit bleak,
becomes more positive with Jane and Bingley's engagement. Finally, readers
witness a love match, one of the few happy marriages in the novel. Jane and
Bingley's relationship is based on genuine love, understanding, and a similarity of
feelings and perspectives on the world. Such a relationship stands in obvious
contrast to the marriages of the Bennets, the Collinses, and the Wickhams, which
all lack this type of emotion or compatibility. From the beginning of the novel,
both Jane and Elizabeth have repeatedly stated that they want to marry for love.
From the indisputable happiness caused by Jane's engagement, it seems that
Jane and Elizabeth's view of marriage is the one approved of by Austen. Such a
marriage naturally enhances the lives of the couple, but it also enriches the lives
of their family, friends, and future children.
GLOSSARY
alacrity - eager willingness or readiness.
austerity - a severe or stern look or manner; forbidding quality.
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parade - to walk about ostentatiously; show off.
the first of September - the beginning of bird-hunting season.
distracted - insane; crazy.
cogent - forceful and to the point, as a reason or argument; convincing.
stratagems - tricks or schemes for achieving some purpose.
comprise - to include; contain.
racked - to trouble, torment, or afflict.
imputed - to attribute (especially a fault or misconduct) to another.
quit - to leave; depart from.
obstinate - unreasonably determined to have one's own way; stubborn.
attendant - accompanying as a circumstance or result.
supplication - a humble request, prayer, or petition.
abominate - to feel hatred and disgust for; loathe.
liberality - willingness to give or share freely; generosity.
saucy - rude; impudent.
gallantry - the courtly manner of one who is stylish.
twelvemonth - [Chiefly British, archaic] one year.
simpers - smiles in a silly, affected, or self-conscious way.
prodigiously - in a way indicating great size, power, or extent; enormously; hugely.
canvassed - examined or discussed in detail; looked over carefully.
tidings - news; information.
partake - to take part (in an activity); participate.
covies - small flocks or broods of birds.
hither - to or toward this place; here.
sanction - support; encouragement; approval.
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confederacy - people united for some common purpose.
abhorrent - causing disgust or hatred; detestable.
rapacity - greed; voraciousness.
concurrence - agreement; accord.
solicitude - the state of being solicitous; care or concern.
circumspection - cautiousness; carefulness.
cordiality - cordial quality; warm, friendly feeling.
panegyric - a formal speech or piece of writing praising a person or event.
SUMMARY
Lady Catherine De Bourgh unexpectedly drops by Longbourn one day to
talk to Elizabeth. She has heard a rumour that Darcy and Elizabeth are or are
about to be engaged and is determined to stop any romance that may exist
between them. Declaring that Darcy and Miss De Bourgh have been intended for
each other since they were born, Lady Catherine tells Elizabeth that the match
between her nephew and daughter will not be ruined by "a young woman of
inferior birth, of no importance in the world, and wholly unallied to the family."
Despite Lady Catherine's demands, Elizabeth refuses to be intimidated and she
fuels Lady Catherine's outrage by refusing to promise never to accept a proposal
from Darcy. Lady Catherine leaves angrily, threatening to approach Darcy on
the matter. Shaken by the confrontation, Elizabeth wonders how Darcy will react
to his aunt's denunciation of her. She decides that if Darcy does not return to
Netherfield, she will know that he has submitted to his aunt's wishes.
The next morning, Mr. Bennet asks Elizabeth into his library, where he
shares a letter with her that he received from Mr. Collins. In it, Mr. Collins also
addresses the rumoured engagement between Elizabeth and Darcy and warns his
cousin against it, stating that Lady Catherine does not approve. Mr. Bennet finds
the idea of Elizabeth being engaged to Darcy ludicrous and tries to get Elizabeth
to laugh with him over the situation, while Elizabeth miserably listens and tries to
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think of something to say.
Several days later, contrary to Elizabeth's expectations, Darcy comes to
Longbourn with Bingley. She and Darcy go for a walk and Elizabeth blurts out
her thanks for his involvement in Lydia and Wickham's marriage. In turn, Darcy
declares that he still loves Elizabeth and wants to marry her. When Elizabeth
responds that her feelings have greatly changed and that she also loves him,
Darcy is delighted and the two happily discuss the history of their relationship.
Darcy tells Elizabeth that her refusal of his first proposal caused him to examine
his pride and prejudices and to subsequently alter his behaviour. They also discuss
Bingley and Jane. Darcy is happy about their engagement, and he admits to
encouraging Bingley to propose.
Darcy and Elizabeth's engagement is so unexpected that the Bennet family
has difficulty believing it at first. Elizabeth's criticisms of Darcy were initially so
strong that no one except the Gardiners had any idea of the change in her feelings
for him. After the family is convinced, however, everyone's reactions are
characteristic. Jane is genuinely happy for her sister, and Mrs. Bennet is thrilled
at the prospect of Darcy's wealth. Mr. Bennet is saddened that his favourite
daughter will be leaving, but he is happy to discover that Darcy paid off Wickham
rather than Mr. Gardiner, feeling that, because a family member did not pay the
debt, Mr. Bennet is released from his obligation to pay the money back.
After the marriages of Elizabeth and Darcy and Jane and Bingley, life
progresses happily for the newlyweds. The Bingleys move close to Pemberley
after about a year, and Elizabeth and Jane are frequently visited by their sister
Kitty, who improves considerably under their influence. Back at Longbourn, Mrs.
Bennet continues to be silly, Mr. Bennet misses Elizabeth and enjoys visiting her,
and Mary appreciates having no pretty sisters at home to compete with. As for
the rest of their families, Wickham and Lydia continue to squander money, Lady
Catherine is cold to Elizabeth, and Miss Darcy and Elizabeth become very close.
Darcy and Elizabeth's happiness is increased by visits from the Gardiners, whom
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Darcy and Elizabeth feel are responsible for bringing them together.
ANALYSIS
The confrontation between Elizabeth and Lady Catherine underscores
Elizabeth's ability to hold her own with those aristocrats whose pride will make
them prejudiced against her when she becomes Darcy's wife. From the beginning
of the novel, Elizabeth was shown to be capable of resisting others' wills and
clearly articulating her beliefs. However, Elizabeth's maturation process has given
her a deeper understanding of herself and of others, and as a result she is able to
deal with adversity in a much calmer, less confrontational manner. Since she had
her self-revelation, Elizabeth has controlled potentially volatile situations with
complete confidence. She deflated Miss Bingley's attempts to provoke her at
Pemberley, put Wickham in his place after he married Lydia, and now easily
routs her most challenging adversary, Lady Catherine De Bourgh.
The ironic result of Lady Catherine's visit is to ensure the marriage between
Darcy and Elizabeth. Lady Catherine came in order to prevent it, but when Darcy
hears the manner in which Elizabeth answered her, he realizes that Elizabeth's
feelings must have changed in some degree. If she had felt as she did when she
told him that he was "the last man in the world whom I could ever be prevailed
on to marry," she certainly would not have refused to say she would never accept
a proposal from him. Although Elizabeth and Darcy probably would have
eventually made their feelings known to each other without Lady Catherine's
meddling, her interference helps to expedite the process.
Austen resolves the plot tidily, wrapping up all of the storylines with a
brief snapshot of the characters' futures. Most important of those futures, of
course, are the successful marriages of Elizabeth and Jane. Austen's structural
symmetry is evident in her concluding the novel with Elizabeth and Darcy's
engagement and vision of their life together. In the beginning of the book, Austen
presents the reader with the image of the Bennets' unhappy marriage and the
sense of a perilous future for the Bennet daughters if they remain unwed. The
difficulty of the situation for the young women was that they did not want unhappy
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marriages, which they knew first-hand to be a miserable way to spend one's life,
but they also knew that if they did not marry, eventually they would be homeless
and poor and would live miserably on the charity of other family members. As a
result, the driving force behind the plot is for the Bennet girls - Jane and Elizabeth
in particular - to find husbands they can love and respect.
Jane finds her ideal mate almost immediately, but circumstances keep them
apart until almost the end of the novel. Elizabeth also immediately finds the man
who will be her husband, but they both need to undergo a process of self-discovery
before they can truly understand each other and have a successful marriage. Out
of all the engagements and marriages that occur in the book, Elizabeth's takes
the longest to come about. In the end, it also seems that her marriage will be the
richest emotionally, intellectually, and monetarily - the exact opposite of her
parents' marriage. Consequently, Austen concludes her novel with an implied
message that marital happiness originates not from a love of security (Charlotte),
passion (Lydia), or perfect harmony (Jane), but rather from an honest recognition
and love of the whole person, strengths and weaknesses. Before people can find
that kind of complete understanding of another, however, they must first fully
know themselves.
GLOSSARY
equipage - a carriage, especially one with horses and liveried servants.
the horses were post - The horses were normally used by postal carriers but
could also be rented out to people who did not want to use their own horses for
a journey.
hermitage - a secluded retreat.
parasol - a lightweight umbrella carried by women as a sunshade.
industriously - with earnest, steady effort; in a diligent manner.
foundation - the fundamental principle on which something is founded; basis.
borne - put up with; tolerated.
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he was destined for his cousin - The marriage of cousins was an acceptable
way to keep wealth and estates within aristocratic families.
tacit - not expressed or declared openly, but implied or understood.
brooking - putting up with; enduring: usually in the negative.
sphere - social stratum, place in society, or walk of life.
incensed - made very angry.
oblige - to do a favour or service.
prodigiously - wonderfully or amazingly.
incessantly - never ceasing; continuing or being repeated without stopping or in a
way that seems endless.
meditate - to plan or intend.
enumerating - naming one-by-one; specifying, as in a list.
penetration - the act or power of discerning.
sagacity - the quality or an instance of being sagacious; penetrating intelligence
and sound judgement.
incur - to become subject to through one's own action; bring upon oneself.
vice - evil or wicked conduct or behaviour; depravity or corruption.
denoted - was a sign of; indicated.
irrevocably - in a way that cannot be revoked, recalled, or undone; unalterably.
frankness - the quality of being open and honest in expressing what one thinks or
feels; straightforwardness.
abhorrence - an abhorring; loathing; detestation.
annexed - joined; connected.
devoid - completely without; empty or destitute (of).
reproofs - things said in reproving; rebukes.
gravity - solemnity or sedateness of manner or character; earnestness.
narrowly - close; careful; minute; thorough.
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epithet - an adjective, noun, or phrase, often specifc. a disparaging one, used to
characterize some person or thing.
vehemence - intense feeling or strong passion; fervent or impassioned state or
condition.
pin-money - [Archaic] an allowance of money given to a wife for small personal
expenses.
special license - a prestigious type of marriage license that was obtained from a
bishop or archbishop.
heedless - not taking heed; careless; unmindful.
Discharging - getting rid of; acquitting oneself of; paying (a debt) or performing
(a duty).
arrear - an unpaid and overdue debt; usually in the plural.
27.4

LET US SUM UP

In the beginning of the novel, Pride and Prejudice, Austen presents the
reader with the image of the Bennets' unhappy marriage and the sense of a perilous
future for the Bennet daughters if they remain unwed. The difficulty of the situation
for the young women was that they did not want unhappy marriages, which they
knew first-hand to be a miserable way to spend one's life, but they also knew
that if they did not marry, eventually they would be homeless and poor and would
live miserably on the charity of other family members. As a result, the driving
force behind the plot is for the Bennet girls - Jane and Elizabeth in particular - to
find husbands they can love and respect. Eventually, both are able to find their
ideal husbands in Mr. Bingley and Mr. Darcy respectively.
27.5

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

Who rents Netherfield Park ?

Q.2.

Michaelmas means ---------------------

Q.3.

Who is Mr. Bennet's cousin ?

Q.4.

Mr. Collins was under the patronage of ---------------447

Q.5.

Darcy completely wins Elizabeth over with his involvement in -------------- marriage.

27.6

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. Mr. Bingley
Ans.2. The feast of the archangel Michael
Ans.3. Mr. Collins
Ans.4. Lady Catherine De Bourgh
Ans.5. Lydia's
27.7
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JANE AUSTEN : PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
COURSE CODE: ENG 112

LESSON No. 28

NOVEL - I

UNIT-VI

28.1

Introduction

28.2

Objectives

28.3

Characters of the novel, Pride and Prejudice

28.4

Major Themes in the novel, Pride and Prejudic

28.5

Title of the novel, Pride and Prejudic

28.6

Let Us Sum Up

28.7

Self-Check Exercise

28.8

Key to Self-Check Exercise

28.9

Suggested Reading

28.1

INTRODUCTION

This lesson discusses all the major and minor characters of the novel
Pride and Prejudice. Besides characters, major themes and the title of the novel
has also been discussed in detail.
28.2

OBJECTIVES

This lesson gives the learner an insight into the behaviour and mannerisms
of all the characters of the novel and also makes the learner familiar with the
characters to help him her appreciate the text.
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28.3 CHARACTERS OF THE NOVEL
(i)

Elizabeth Bennet:- An intelligent and spirited young woman who
possesses a keen wit and enjoys studying people's characters. Although
she initially dislikes Darcy, circumstances cause her to reassess her negative
impression of him, and she eventually falls in love with him.

(ii)

Fitzwilliam Darcy:- A wealthy, proud man who falls in love with Elizabeth
and reveals a generous, thoughtful nature beneath his somewhat stiff
demeanor.

(iii)

Mr. Bennet :- Elizabeth's ironic and often apathetic father. Unhappily
married, he has failed to provide a secure financial future for his wife and
daughters.

(vi)

Mrs. Bennet :- Elizabeth's foolish and unrestrained mother who is
obsessed with finding husbands for her daughters.

(v)

Jane Bennet :- A gentle and kind-hearted young woman who is Elizabeth's
confidant and the oldest of the Bennet daughters. She falls in love with
Bingley but is cautious about revealing the depth of her feelings for him.

(vi)

Mary Bennet :- The pretentious third Bennet daughter, who prefers
reading over socializing.

(vii)

Catherine (Kitty) Bennet:- The Bennet's peevish fourth daughter, who
joins her sister Lydia in flirting with soldiers.

(viii) Lydia Bennet The Bennet's immature and irresponsible youngest daughter.
Mrs. Bennet's favourite, she shocks the family by running away with Wickham.
(ix)

Charles Bingley:- A good-natured and wealthy man who falls in love with
Jane. He is easily influenced by others, especially by his close friend Darcy.

(x)

Caroline Bingley:- Bingley's shallow and haughty sister, who befriends
Jane and later snubs her. She attempts to attract Darcy's attentions and is
jealous when Darcy is instead drawn to Elizabeth.
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(xi)

Mr. and Mrs. Hurst Bingley's snobbish sister and brother-in-law. Mrs.
Hurst spends most of her time gossiping with Caroline, while Mr. Hurst
does little more than play cards and sleep.

(xii)

George Wickham :- A handsome and personable fortune hunter to whom
Elizabeth is initially attracted. He eventually runs off with and is forced to
marry Lydia.

(xiii) Lady Catherine De Bourgh:- Darcy's arrogant aunt, who dominates
Mr. Collins and entertains hopes that her daughter will marry Darcy.
(xiv) Miss De Bourgh:- Lady Catherine's sickly, bland daughter.
(xv)

Colonel Fitzwilliam:- Darcy's well-mannered and pleasant cousin, who
is interested in Elizabeth, but who needs to marry someone with money.

(xvi) Georgiana Darcy:- Darcy's shy but warmhearted sister.
(xvii) Mr. Collins :- Mr. Bennet's ridiculous cousin, who will inherit Longbourn
aft er Mr. Bennet 's deat h. Up o n Lad y Cat herine De Bo u rg h's
recommendation, he seeks a bride, first proposing to Elizabeth and then
to Charlotte Lucas.
(xix) Charlotte Lucas:- Elizabeth's sensible and intelligent friend, who
disappoints Elizabeth by marrying Mr. Collins for money and security.
(xx)

Sir William and Lady Lucas:- Charlotte's parents and the Bennets'
neighbours.

(xxi) Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner :- Mrs. Bennet's intelligent and cultivated brother
and sister-in-law.
(xxii) Mr. and Mrs. Phillips :- A country attorney and his vulgar wife, who is
Mrs. Bennet's sister.
Elizabeth Bennet
The reader sees the unfolding plot and the other characters mostly from
her viewpoint. The second of the Bennet daughters, she is twenty years old and
is intelligent, lively, playful, attractive, and witty-but with a tendency to judge on
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first impression (the "prejudice" of the title) and perhaps to be a little selective of
the evidence on which she bases her judgements. As the plot begins, her closest
relationships are with her father, her sister Jane, her aunt (Mrs Gardiner)-and
her best friend, Charlotte Lucas. As the story progresses, so does her relationship
with Mr Darcy. The course of Elizabeth and Darcy's relationship is ultimately
decided when Darcy overcomes his pride, and Elizabeth overcomes her prejudice,
leading them both to surrender to their love for each other.
Mr. Darcy
Mr Fitzwilliam Darcy is the male protagonist of the novel and is twenty
eight years old. He is the wealthy owner of the renowned family estate of
Pemberley in Derbyshire, and is rumoured to be worth at least £10,000 a year.
This is equivalent to anywhere from around £200,000 a year to around £10
million a year in 2014, depending on the method of calculation, but such an income
would have put him among the 400 wealthiest families in the country at the time.
Handsome, tall, and intelligent, Darcy lacks the social ease that comes so naturally
to his friend Bingley. Others frequently mistake his aloof decorum and rectitude
as further proof of excessive pride (he is the "pride" of the title). While he makes
a poor impression on strangers, such as the landed gentry of Meryton, Darcy is
greatly valued by those who know him well.
As the novel progresses, Darcy and Elizabeth are repeatedly forced into
each other's company, resulting in each altering their feelings for the other through
better acquaintance and changes in environment. At the end of the work, both
overcome their differences and first impressions to fall in love with each other.
Mr. Bennet
Mr Bennet is the patriarch of the Bennet family, a gentleman of modest
income with five unmarried daughters. Mr Bennet has an ironic, cynical sense of
humour that irritates his wife. Though he loves his daughters (Elizabeth in
particular), he often fails as a parent, preferring to withdraw from the neverending marriage concerns of the women around him rather than offer help. In
fact, he often enjoys laughing at the sillier members of his family, partially the
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reason many have fatal faults, as he has not taken pains to amend them. Although
he possesses inherited property, it is entailed-that is, it can only pass to male
heirs-so his daughters will be on their own upon his death.
Mrs. Bennet
Mrs Bennet is the wife of her social superior Mr Bennet and mother of
Elizabeth and her sisters. She is frivolous, excitable, and narrow-minded, and
she imagines herself susceptible to attacks of tremors and palpitations when she
is displeased. Her public manners and social climbing are embarrassing to Jane
and Elizabeth. Her favourite daughter is the youngest, Lydia, who reminds her of
herself when younger, though she values the beauty of the eldest, Jane. Her main
ambition in life is to marry her daughters to wealthy men; whether or not any
such matches will give her daughters happiness is of little concern to her.
Jane Bennet
Jane Bennet is the eldest Bennet sister. Twenty-two years old when the
novel begins, she is considered the most beautiful young lady in the neighbourhood.
Her character is contrasted with Elizabeth's as sweeter, shyer, and equally
sensible, but not as clever; her most notable trait is a desire to see only the good
in others. As Anna Quindlen wrote, Jane is "sugar to Elizabeth's lemonade." Jane
is closest to Elizabeth, and her character is often contrasted with that of Elizabeth.
She is favoured by her mother because of her beauty.
She falls in love with Mr Bingley, a rich man who has recently moved to
Hertfordshire, and a close friend of Mr Darcy. Their love is initially thwarted by
Mr Darcy and Caroline Bingley, who are concerned by Jane's low connections
and have other plans for Bingley. Mr Darcy, aided by Elizabeth, eventually sees
the error in his ways and is instrumental in bringing Jane and Bingley back together.
Mary Bennet
Mary Bennet is the only plain (not pretty) Bennet sister, and rather than
join in some of the family activities, she mostly reads and plays music, although
she is often impatient to display her accomplishments and is rather vain about
them. She works hard for knowledge and accomplishment, but she has neither
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genius nor taste. Like her two younger sisters, Kitty and Lydia, she is seen as
being silly by Mr Bennet. Mary is not very intelligent but thinks of herself as
being wise. When Mr Collins is refused by Elizabeth, Mrs Bennet hopes Mary
may be prevailed upon to accept him and we are led to believe that Mary has
some hopes in this direction but neither of them know that he is already engaged
to Charlotte Lucas by this time. Mary does not appear often in the novel.
Catherine Bennet
Catherine, or Kitty, Bennet is the fourth daughter at 17 years old. Although
older than her, she is the shadow of Lydia and follows in her pursuits of the
'Officers' of the regiment. She appears but little, although she is often portrayed
as envious of Lydia and also a 'silly' young woman. However, it is said that she
has improved by the end of the novel.
Lydia Bennet
Lydia Bennet is the youngest Bennet sister, aged 15 when the novel begins.
She is frivolous and headstrong. Her main activity in life is socializing, especially
flirting with the officers of the militia. This leads to her elopement with George
Wickham, although he has no intention of marrying her. She dominates her older
sister Kitty and is supported in the family by her mother. Lydia shows no regard for
the moral code of her society, and no remorse for the disgrace she causes her family.
Charles Bingley
Charles Bingley is a handsome, good-natured, and wealthy young
gentleman of 23, who rents Netherfield Park near Longbourn. He is contrasted
with his friend Mr Darcy as being more kind and more charming and having more
generally pleasing manners, although not quite so clever. He lacks resolve and is
easily influenced by others. His two sisters, Caroline Bingley and Louisa Hurst,
both disapprove of Bingley's growing affection for Jane Bennet.
Caroline Bingley
Caroline Bingley is the snobbish sister of Charles Bingley, with a dowry
of twenty thousand pounds. Miss Bingley harbours romantic intentions for Mr
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Darcy, and she is jealous of his growing attachment to Elizabeth and is disdainful
and rude to her. She attempts to dissuade Mr Darcy from liking Elizabeth by
ridiculing the Bennet family in Darcy's presence, as she realises that this is the
main aspect of Elizabeth with which she can find fault. She also attempts to convey
her o wn superio rit y o ver Elizabeth, by being no tably more po lit e and
complimentary towards Darcy throughout. She often compliments his younger
sister, Georgiana - suspecting that he will agree with what she says about her.
Miss Bingley also disapproves of her brother's esteem for Jane Bennet, and it is
acknowledged later that she, with Darcy, attempts to separate the couple. She
sends Jane letters describing her brother's growing love for Georgiana Darcy, in
attempt to convince Jane of Bingley's indifference towards her. When Jane goes
to London she ignores her for a period of four weeks, despite Jane's frequent
invitations for her to call upon her. When she eventually does, she is rude and
cold, and is unapologetic for her failure to respond to Jane's letters. Jane, who is
always determined not to find fault with anybody, is forced to admit that she had
been deceived in thinking she had a genuine friendship with Caroline Bingley, the
realisation of which she relays to Elizabeth in a letter.
George Wickham
George Wickham has been acquainted with Mr Darcy since childhood,
being the son of Mr Darcy's father's steward. An officer in the militia, he is
superficially charming and rapidly forms an attachment with Elizabeth Bennet. He
spreads tales about the wrongs Mr Darcy has done him, adding to the local society's
prejudice, but eventually he is found to have been the wrongdoer himself. He elopes
with Lydia, with no intention of marrying her, which would have resulted in her
complete disgrace, but for Darcy's intervention to bribe Wickham to marry her.
William Collins
William Collins, aged 25, is Mr Bennet's clergyman cousin and heir to his
estate. He is "not a sensible man, and the deficiency of nature had been but little
assisted by education or society". Mr Collins is obsequious, pompous, and lacking
in common sense. Elizabeth's rejection of Mr Collins's marriage proposal is
welcomed by her father, regardless of the financial benefit to the family of such a
match. Mr Collins then marries Elizabeth's friend, Charlotte Lucas.
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Lady Catherine de Bourgh
Lady Catherine de Bourgh, who possesses wealth and social standing, is
haughty, pompous, domineering, and condescending, although her manner is seen by
some as entirely proper and even admirable. Mr Collins, for example, is shown to
admire these characteristics by deferring to her opinions and desires. Elizabeth, by
contrast, is duly respectful but not intimidated. Lady Catherine's nephew, Mr Darcy,
is offended by her lack of manners, especially towards Elizabeth, and he later courts
her disapproval by marrying Elizabeth in spite of her numerous objections.
Aunt and Uncle Gardiner
Aunt and Uncle Gardiner: Edward Gardiner is Mrs Bennet's brother and
a successful businessman of sensible and gentlemanly character. Aunt Gardiner
is close to her nieces Elizabeth and Jane. Jane stays with the Gardiners in London
for a period, and Elizabeth travels with them to Derbyshire, where she again
meets Mr Darcy. The Gardiners are quick in their perception of an attachment
between Elizabeth and Mr Darcy, and judge him without prejudice. They are
both actively involved in helping Mr Darcy arrange the marriage between Lydia
and Mr Wickham.
Georgiana Darcy
Georgiana Darcy is Mr Darcy's quiet, amiable, and shy younger sister, aged
16 when the story begins. When 15, Miss Darcy almost eloped with Mr Wickham,
who sought her thirty thousand pound dowry. Miss Darcy is introduced to Elizabeth
at Pemberley and is later delighted at the prospect of becoming her sister-in-law.
Georgiana is extremely timid and gets embarrassed fairly easily. She idolises her
brother Mr Darcy (Fitzwilliam Darcy), and the two share an extremely close sibling
bond, much like Jane and Elizabeth. She is extremely talented at the piano, singing,
playing the harp, and drawing. She is also very modest.
Charlotte Lucas
Charlotte Lucas is Elizabeth's friend who, at 27 years old, fears becoming
a burden to her family and therefore agrees to marry Mr Collins, whom she does
not love, to gain financial security. Though the novel stresses the importance of
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love and understanding in marriage (as seen in the anticipated success of ElizabethDarcy relationship), Austen never seems to condemn Charlotte's decision to marry
for money. Austen uses Lucas as the common voice of early 19th Century society's
views on relationships and marriage.
28.4

MAJOR THEMES IN PRIDE AND PREJUDICE

Many critics take the novel's title as a starting point when analysing the
major themes of Pride and Prejudice; however, Robert Fox cautions against
reading too much into the title because commercial factors may have played a
role in its selection. "After the success of Sense and Sensibility, nothing would
have seemed more natural than to bring out another novel of the same author
using again the formula of antithesis and alliteration for the title. It should be
pointed out that the qualities of the title are not exclusively assigned to one or the
other of the protagonists; both Elizabeth and Darcy display pride and prejudice."
A major theme in much of Austen's work is the importance of environment
and upbringing on the development of young people's character and morality.
Social standing and wealth are not necessarily advantages in her world, and a
further theme common to Jane Austen's work is ineffectual parents. In Pride and
Prejudice, the failure of Mr and Mrs Bennet as parents is blamed for Lydia's
lack of moral judgement; Darcy, on the other hand, has been taught to be
principled and scrupulously honourable, but he is also proud and overbearing.
Kitty, rescued from Lydia's bad influence and spending more time with her older
sisters after they marry, is said to improve greatly in their superior society.
Pride and Prejudice is also about that thing that all great novels consider,
the search for self. And it is the first great novel that teaches us this search is as
surely undertaken in the drawing room making small talk as in the pursuit of a
great white whale or the public punishment of adultery.
MARRIAGE
The opening line of the novel announces: "It is a truth universally
acknowledged, that a single man in possession of a good fortune must be in want
of a wife." This sets the marriage motif of the novel. It turns out that rather than
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the man being in want of a wife, the woman is in want of a husband who is "in
possession of good fortune". Charlotte Lucas, Lydia Bennet, Jane Bennet and
Elizabeth Bennet get married to men who are sufficiently appropriate for each of
them. Marriage becomes an economic rather than social activity. In the case of
Charlotte, the seeming success of the marriage lies in the comfortable economy
of their household. The relationship of Mr and Mrs Bennet serves to illustrate all
that a marriage relationship should not be. Elizabeth and Darcy marry each other
on equal terms after breaking each other's 'pride' and 'prejudice' and Austen
clearly leaves the reader with the impression that the two will be the happiest.
WEALTH
Money plays a key role in the marriage market, not only for the young
ladies seeking a well-off husband, but also for men who wish to marry a woman
of means. Two examples are George Wickham, who tried to elope with Georgiana
Darcy, and Colonel Fitzwilliam. Marrying a woman of a rich family also ensured
a linkage to a high family as is visible in the desires of Bingley's sisters to have
their brother married to Georgiana Darcy.
Inheritance was governed by laws of entailment. When there was no heir
to the estate, the family had to entail its fortune to a distant cousin. In the case of
the Bennet family, Mr Collins was to inherit and his proposal to Elizabeth would
have allowed her to have a share. Nevertheless, she refused his offer. Inheritance
laws benefited males because most women did not have independent legal rights
until the second half of the 19th century. As a consequence, women's financial
security at the time the novel is set depended on men. For the upper middle and
aristocratic classes, marriage to a man with a reliable income was almost the
only route to security for the woman and her future children.
CLASS
Much of the pride and prejudice in the novel exists because of class
divisions. Darcy's first impressions on Elizabeth are coloured by his snobbery.
He cannot bring himself to love Elizabeth or at least acknowledge his love for her
even in his own heart because of his pride. His first proposal clearly reflects this
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attitude: "In vain have I struggled. It will not do. My feelings will not be repressed.
You must allow me to tell you how ardently I admire and love you." Also, Elizabeth
quickly believes Wickham's account of Darcy because of her prejudice against him.
Lady Catherine and the Bingley sisters belong to the snobbish category. Mr Bingley
shows complete disregard to class. Because Mr. Bingley's fortune comes from trade,
it would actually be a benefit socially to marry a gentleman's daughter, such as Jane.
SELF-KNOWLEDGE
Elizabeth and Darcy were not born a great match. It is through their
interactions and their critiques of each other that they recognize their faults and
work to correct them. Elizabeth meditates on her own mistakes thoroughly in
chapter 36: "How despicably have I acted!" she cried; "I, who have prided myself
on my discernment! I, who have valued myself on my abilities! who have often
disdained the generous candour of my sister, and gratified my vanity in useless or
blameable distrust. How humiliating is this discovery! yet, how just a humiliation!
Had I been in love, I could not have been more wretchedly blind. But vanity, not
love, has been my folly. Pleased with the preference of one, and offended by the
neglect of the other, on the very beginning of our acquaintance, I have courted
prepossession and ignorance, and driven reason away, where either were
concerned. Till this moment I never knew myself."
STYLE
Pride and Prejudice, like most of Jane Austen's works, employs the
narrative technique of free indirect speech. This has been defined as "the free
representation of a character's speech, by which one means, not words actually
spoken by a character, but the words that typify the character's thoughts, or the
way the character would think or speak, if she thought or spoke". By using
narrative that adopts the tone and vocabulary of a particular character (in this
case, that of Elizabeth), Austen invites the reader to follow events from Elizabeth's
viewpoint, sharing her prejudices and misapprehensions. "The learning curve,
while undergone by both protagonists, is disclosed to us solely through Elizabeth's
point of view and her free indirect speech is essential ... for it is through it that
we remain caught, if not stuck, within Elizabeth's misprisions."
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28.5

TITLE OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE

The title Pride and Prejudice is very likely taken from a passage in Fanny
Burney's popular 1782 novel Cecilia, a novel Jane Austen is known to have
admired:"The whole of this unfortunate business," said Dr. Lyster, "has been the
result of PRIDE and PREJUDICE. ... Yet this, however, remember: if to PRIDE
and PREJUDICE you owe your miseries, so wonderfully is good and evil balanced,
that to PRIDE and PREJUDICE you will also owe their termination ...". The
terms are also used repeatedly in Robert Bage's influential 1796 Hermsprong.
An earlier occurrence still is to be found in Chapter II of Edward Gibbon's. The
History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire published in 1776. In
the discussion of slavery the following sentence appears: "Without destroying the
distinction of ranks, a distant prospect of freedom and honours was presented,
even to those whom PRIDE AND PREJUDICE almost disdained to number among
the human species".
28.6

LET US SUM UP

This lesson discusses all the characters of the novel in detail and also the
title of the novel. The various themes used by Jane Austen in her novel have also
been discussed thoroughly for the better understanding of the text by the learner.
28.7

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

Who is Charlotte Lucas ?

Q.2.

What is Mr. Darcy's full name ?

Q.3.

How many daughters does Mr. Bennet have ?

Q.4.

------------------- is Lady Catherine's daughter.

Q.5.

The title of the novel Pride and Prejudice has been taken from ----------

28.8

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. a sensible and intelligent friend of Elizabeth.
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Ans.2. Mr. Fitzwilliam Darcy.
Ans.3. five
Ans.4. Miss De Bourgh
Ans.5. Fanny Burney's novel, Cecilia.
28.9

SUGGESTED READING

*

Lc Fayc, Deirdre, ed. Jane Austen’s Letter. (Oxford : Oxford University
Press, 1995)

*

Litz, A. Walton - Jane Austen : A Study of Her Development. (New
York : Oxford University Press, 1965)

*****
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LESSON No. 29
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29.7
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Key to Self-Check Exercise

29.10 Suggested Reading
29.1

INTRODUCTION

This lesson covers examination oriented questions and detailed glossary
of the text.
29.2

OBJECTIVES

The main objective of this lesson is to help the learner prepare for the
examination-oriented questions and explore the key words used in the text with
the help of detailed glossary.
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29.3

EXAMINATION-ORIENTED QUESTIONS

Q.1.

Give the character analysis of t he main characters of the novel,
Pride and Prejudice.

Ans.

The character analysis of the main characters of the novel Pride and
Prejudice are as follows:

Elizabeth Bennet
Even in her blindest moments, Elizabeth Bennet is an unfailing attractive
character. She is described as a beauty and has especially expressive eyes, but
what everybody notices about her is her spirited wit and her good sense. Mainly
because of that good sense, Elizabeth is her father's favourite child and her
mother's least favourite. Her self-assurance comes from a keen critical mind and
is expressed through her quick-witted dialogue.
Elizabeth's sparkling and teasing wit brings on Lady Catherine's
disapproval and Darcy's admiration. She is always interesting to listen to and
always ready to laugh at foolishness, stating, "I hope I never ridicule what is wise
or good. Follies and nonsense, whims and inconsistencies do divert me, I own,
and I laugh at them whenever I can." Because of her exceptional powers of
observation, Elizabeth's sense of the difference between the wise and foolish, for
the most part, is very good.
In spite of her mistake in misjudging Wickham and Darcy, and her more
blamable fault of sticking stubbornly to that judgement until forced to see her
error, Elizabeth is usually right about people. For example, she painfully recognizes
the inappropriate behaviour of most of her family, and she quickly identifies Mr.
Collins as a fool and Lady Catherine as a tyrant. However, this ability to size
people up leads her too far at times. She proceeds from reasonable first
impressions of Darcy and Wickham to definite and wrong conclusions about their
characters. Her confidence in her own discernment - a combination of both pride
and prejudice - is what leads her into her worst errors.
Fitzwilliam Darcy
Darcy exhibits all the good and bad qualities of the ideal English aristocrat
- snobbish and arrogant, he is also completely honest and sure of himself. Darcy
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is not actually a titled nobleman, but he is one of the wealthiest members of the
landed gentry - the same legal class that Elizabeth's much poorer family belongs
to. While Darcy's sense of social superiority offends people, it also promotes
some of his better traits. As Wickham notes in his sly assessment, "His pride
never deserts him; but with the rich, he is liberal-minded, just, sincere, rational,
honorable, and perhaps agreeable - allowing for fortune and figure."
It is, in fact, his ideal of nobility that makes Darcy truly change in the
novel. When Elizabeth flatly turns down his marriage proposal and tells him that
it was ungentlemanly, Darcy is startled into realizing just how arrogant and
assuming he has been. He reflects later on why he was that way: "I was spoiled
by my parents, who though good themselves . . . allowed, encouraged, almost
taught me to be selfish and overbearing . . . to think meanly of all the rest of the
world." Darcy's humbling makes him more sensitive to what other people feel. In
the end, he is willing to marry into a family with three silly daughters, an
embarrassing mother, and Wickham as a brother-in-law. It may be that he becomes
more easygoing about other people's faults because he is now aware of his own.
Jane Bennet
The oldest and most beautiful of the Bennet daughters, Jane has a good
heart and a gentle nature. As Elizabeth's confidant, Jane helps to keep her sister's
tendency to be judgemental in check by offering positive interpretations of negative
situations. Jane's desire to see only the best in people becomes rather extreme at
times, as in her disbelief that Wickham could be a liar, but she is not so entrenched
in her world view that her opinion cannot be changed. Take, for example, her
relationship with Caroline Bingley. When Jane finally recognizes Miss Bingley's
insincerity, she stops making excuses for her and does not pursue the friendship.
However, when she and Miss Bingley become sisters-in-law, Jane's good nature
causes her to receive Miss Bingley's friendly overtures with more responsiveness
than Miss Bingley deserves.
Although Jane enters into one of the happiest and most successful marriages
in the novel, her relationship with Bingley is a rather static one. Just as she is
consistently good and kind, her feelings and regard for Bingley never falter or
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change. She feels sorrow when he leaves, of course, but that does not diminish her
love for him. Their relationship, while pleasant, is not marked by the range of
emotions that Elizabeth and Darcy feel for one another. Her marriage, then, is
favourable because she and Bingley married for love and are compatible, but it is
not quite ideal because it lacks the depth found in Elizabeth and Darcy's marriage.
Q.2.

Discuss the character-sketches of the minor characters of Pride
and Prejudice.

Ans.

The character-sketches of the minor characters are as follows:

Mr. Bennet
Mr. Bennet is one of the least mobile characters in the book. In a novel in
which people are active visiting neighbors or going on trips, Mr. Bennet is rarely
seen outside of his library. His physical retreat from the world signifies his
emotional retreat from his family. Although he is an intelligent man, he is lazy and
apathetic and chooses to spend his time ridiculing the weaknesses of others rather
than addressing his own problems. His irresponsibility has placed his family in
the potentially devastating position of being homeless and destitute when he dies.
He recognizes this fact, but does nothing to remedy the situation, transforming
him from a character who is simply amusing into someone whom readers cannot
help but feel some degree of contempt for.
Mrs. Bennet
Silly, emotional, and irrational, Mrs. Bennet's behaviour does more to
harm her daughters' chances at finding husbands than it does to help. She
encourages Kitty and Lydia's bad behaviour and her attempts to push Elizabeth
into an unwanted marriage with Mr. Collins show her to be insensible of her
children's aversion to a loveless marriage. Mrs. Bennet is concerned with security
rather than happiness, as demonstrated by her own marriage to a man she cannot
understand and who treats her with no respect.
Lydia Bennet
Emotional and immature, Lydia is the Bennet daughter who most takes
after her mother. Lydia's misbehaviour stems from a lack of parental supervision
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on the parts of both her mother and father. Her marriage to Wickham represents
a relationship that is based on physical gratification. Lydia does not think, she
simply acts upon her impulses, and that impulsiveness, combined with negligent
parents, leads to her near ruin.
George Wickham
A charming and well-spoken young man, Wickham uses his charisma to
insinuate himself into the lives of others. His behaviour throughout the novel shows
him to be a gambler who has no scruples about running up his debts and then
running away. His mercenary nature regarding women is first noted by Mrs.
Gardiner, who comments on his sudden interest in Miss King. Like Elizabeth, he
possesses an ability to read people; however, he uses this knowledge to his
advantage. When he finds that Elizabeth dislikes Darcy, for example, he capitalizes
on her dislike to gain her sympathies.
Charlotte Lucas (later Collins)
Although Charlotte's marriage of convenience to Mr. Collins is criticized
by Elizabeth, her situation and marriage is much more realistic than is Elizabeth's
for nineteenth-century Britain. Elizabeth's story is a work of romantic fiction, but
Charlotte's is a mirror of reality. Even though Elizabeth cannot understand
Charlotte's reasons for marrying Mr. Collins, she does respect Charlotte's sound
management of her household and her ability to see as little of Mr. Collins as
possible. Whereas Elizabeth's relationship with Darcy was what Austen's female
readers may dream of, Charlotte's marriage to Mr. Collins was the actual life
they would most likely have to face.
Q.3.

Discuss the themes, motifs and symbols as used in the novel, Pride
and Prejudice.

Ans.

THEMES
Themes are the fundamental and often universal ideas explored in a literary work.

LOVE
Pride and Prejudice contains one of the most cherished love stories in
English literature: the courtship between Darcy and Elizabeth. As in any good
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love story, the lovers must elude and overcome numerous stumbling blocks,
beginning with the tensions caused by the lovers' own personal qualities.
Elizabeth's pride makes her misjudge Darcy on the basis of a poor first impression,
while Darcy's prejudice against Elizabeth's poor social standing blinds him, for a
time, to her many virtues. (Of course, one could also say that Elizabeth is guilty
of prejudice and Darcy of pride-the title cuts both ways.) Austen, meanwhile,
poses countless smaller obstacles to the realization of the love between Elizabeth
and Darcy, including Lady Catherine's attempt to control her nephew, Miss
Bingley's snobbery, Mrs. Bennet's idiocy, and Wickham's deceit. In each case,
anxieties about social connections, or the desire for better social connections,
interfere with the workings of love. Darcy and Elizabeth's realization of a mutual
and tender love seems to imply that Austen views love as something independent
of these social forces, as something that can be captured if only an individual is
able to escape the warping effects of hierarchical society. Austen does sound
some more realist (or, one could say, cynical) notes about love, using the character
of Charlotte Lucas, who marries the buffoon Mr. Collins for his money, to
demonstrate that the heart does not always dictate marriage. Yet with her central
characters, Austen suggests that true love is a force separate from society and
one that can conquer even the most difficult of circumstances.
REPUTATION
Pride and Prejudice depicts a society in which a woman's reputation is
of the utmost importance. A woman is expected to behave in certain ways.
Stepping outside the social norms makes her vulnerable to ostracism. This theme
appears in the novel, when Elizabeth walks to Netherfield and arrives with muddy
skirts, to the shock of the reputation-conscious Miss Bingley and her friends. At
other points, the ill-mannered, ridiculous behaviour of Mrs. Bennet gives her a
bad reputation with the more refined (and snobbish) Darcys and Bingleys. Austen
pokes gentle fun at the snobs in these examples, but later in the novel, when
Lydia elopes with Wickham and lives with him out of wedlock, the author treats
reputation as a very serious matter. By becoming Wickham's lover without benefit
of marriage, Lydia clearly places herself outside the social pale, and her disgrace
threatens the entire Bennet family. The fact that Lydia's judgement, however
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terrible, would likely have condemned the other Bennet sisters to marriageless lives
seems grossly unfair. Why should Elizabeth's reputation suffer along with Lydia's?
Darcy's intervention on the Bennets' behalf thus becomes all the more generous, but
some readers might resent that such an intervention was necessary at all. If Darcy's
money had failed to convince Wickham to marry Lydia, would Darcy have still married
Elizabeth? Does his transcendence of prejudice extend that far? The happy ending of
Pride and Prejudice is certainly emotionally satisfying, but in many ways it leaves
the theme of reputation, and the importance placed on reputation, unexplored.
One can ask of Pride and Prejudice, to what extent does it critique social
structures, and to what extent does it simply accept their inevitability?
CLASS
The theme of class is related to reputation, in that both reflect the strictly
regimented nature of life for the middle and upper classes in Regency England.
The lines of class are strictly drawn. While the Bennets, who are middle class,
may socialize with the upper-class Bingleys and Darcys, they are clearly their
social inferiors and are treated as such. Austen satirizes this kind of classconsciousness, particularly in the character of Mr. Collins, who spends most of
his time toadying to his upper-class patron, Lady Catherine de Bourgh. Though
Mr. Collins offers an extreme example, he is not the only one to hold such views.
His conception of the importance of class is shared, among others, by Mr. Darcy,
who believes in the dignity of his lineage; Miss Bingley, who dislikes anyone not
as socially accepted as she is; and Wickham, who will do anything he can to get
enough money to raise himself into a higher station. Mr. Collins's views are merely
the most extreme and obvious. The satire directed at Mr. Collins is therefore
also more subtly directed at the entire social hierarchy and the conception of all
those within it at its correctness, in complete disregard of other, more worthy
virtues. Through the Darcy-Elizabeth and Bingley-Jane marriages, Austen shows
the power of love and happiness to overcome class boundaries and prejudices,
thereby implying that such prejudices are hollow, unfeeling, and unproductive.
Of course, this whole discussion of class must be made with the understanding
that Austen herself is often criticized as being a classist: she doesn't really represent
anyone from the lower classes; those servants she does portray are generally
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happy with their lot. Austen does criticize class structure but only a limited slice
of that structure.
MOTIFS
Motifs are recurring structures, contrasts, and literary devices that can
help to develop and inform the text's major themes.
COURTSHIP
In a sense, Pride and Prejudice is the story of two courtships-those between
Darcy and Elizabeth and between Bingley and Jane. Within this broad structure appear
other, smaller courtships: Mr. Collins's aborted wooing of Elizabeth, followed by his
successful wooing of Charlotte Lucas; Miss Bingley's unsuccessful attempt to attract
Darcy; Wickham's pursuit first of Elizabeth, then of the never-seen Miss King, and
finally of Lydia. Courtship therefore takes on a profound, if often unspoken,
importance in the novel. Marriage is the ultimate goal, courtship constitutes
the real working-out of love. Courtship becomes a sort of forge of a person's
personality, and each courtship becomes a microcosm for different sorts of love
(or different ways to abuse love as a means to social advancement).
JOURNEYS
Nearly every scene in Pride and Prejudice takes place indoors, and the
action centers around the Bennet home in the small village of Longbourn.
Nevertheless, journeys-even short ones-function repeatedly as catalysts for
change in the novel. Elizabeth's first journey, by which she intends simply to visit
Charlotte and Mr. Collins, brings her into contact with Mr. Darcy, and leads to
his first proposal. Her second journey takes her to Derby and Pemberley, where
she fans the growing flame of her affection for Darcy. The third journey, meanwhile,
sends various people in pursuit of Wickham and Lydia, and the journey ends
with Darcy tracking them down and saving the Bennet family honour, in the process
demonstrating his continued devotion to Elizabeth.
SYMBOLS
Symbols are objects, characters, figures, and colours used to represent
abstract ideas or concepts.
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PEMBERLEY
Pride and Prejudice is remarkably free of explicit symbolism, which
perhaps has something to do with the novel's reliance on dialogue over description.
Nevertheless, Pemberley, Darcy's estate, sits at the center of the novel, literally
and figuratively, as a geographic symbol of the man who owns it. Elizabeth visits
it at a time when her feelings toward Darcy are beginning to warm; she is
enchanted by its beauty and charm, and by the picturesque countryside, just as
she will be charmed, increasingly, by the gifts of its owner. Austen makes the
connection explicit when she describes the stream that flows beside the mansion.
"In front," she writes, "a stream of some natural importance was swelled into
greater, but without any artificial appearance." Darcy possesses a "natural
importance" that is "swelled" by his arrogance, but which coexists with a genuine
honesty and lack of "artificial appearance." Like the stream, he is neither "formal,
nor falsely adorned." Pemberley even offers a symbol-within-a-symbol for their
budding romance: when Elizabeth encounters Darcy on the estate, she is crossing
a small bridge, suggesting the broad gulf of misunderstanding and class prejudice
that lies between them-and the bridge that their love will build across it.
Q.4. Jane Austen's original title for the novel was First Impressions. What
role do first impressions play in Pride and Prejudice?
Ans. Pride and Prejudice is, first and foremost, a novel about surmounting
obstacles and achieving romantic happiness. For Elizabeth, the heroine, and Darcy,
her eventual husband, the chief obstacle resides in the book's original title: First
Impressions. Darcy, the proud, prickly noblewoman's nephew, must break free
from his original dismissal of Elizabeth as "not handsome enough to tempt me," and
from his class-based prejudice against her lack of wealth and family connections.
Elizabeth's first impressions, meanwhile, catalogue Darcy as arrogant and selfsatisfied; as a result, she later accepts slanderous accusations against him as true.
Both Elizabeth and Darcy are forced to come to grips with their own
initial mistakes. Structurally, the first half of the novel traces Darcy's progression
to the point at which he is able to admit his love in spite of his prejudice. In the
second half, Elizabeth's mistaken impressions are supplanted by informed
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realizations about Darcy's true character. Darcy's two proposals to Elizabeth
chart the mature development of their relationship. He delivers the first at the
mid-point of the novel, when he has realized his love for Elizabeth but has not yet
escaped his prejudices against her family, and when she is still in the grip of her
first, negative impression of him. The second proposal-in which Darcy humbly
restates his love for her and Elizabeth, now with full knowledge of Mr. Darcy's
good character, happily accepts-marks the arrival of the two characters, each
finally achieving the ability to view the other through unprejudiced eyes.
Q.5.

Analyze how Austen depicts Mr. Bennet. Is he a positive or negative figure?

Ans. Mr. Bennet's chief characteristics are an ironic detachment and a sharp,
cutting wit. The distance that he creates between himself and the absurdity around
him often endears him to the reader and parallels the amused detachment with
which Austen treats ridiculous characters such as Mr. Collins and Lady Catherine.
To associate the author's point of view with that of Mr. Bennet, however, is to
ignore his ultimate failure as a father and husband. He is endlessly witty, but his
distance from the events around him makes him an ineffective parent. Detached
humour may prove useful for handling the Mr. Collinses of the world, but it is
helpless against the depredations of the villainous (but likable) Wickham. When
the crisis of Lydia's elopement strikes, Mr. Bennet proves unable to handle the
situation. Darcy, decent and energetic, and the Gardiners, whose intelligence,
perceptiveness, and resourcefulness make them the strongest adult force in the
novel, must step in. He is a likable, entertaining character, but he never manages
to earn the respect of the reader.
Q.6.

Discuss the importance of dialogue to character development in the novel.

Ans. All of Austen's many characters come alive through dialogue, as the
narrative voice in Austen's work is secondary to the voices of the characters.
Long, unwieldy speeches are rare, as are detailed physical descriptions. In their
place, the reader hears the crackle of quick, witty conversation. True nature
reveals itself in the way the characters speak: Mr. Bennet's emotional detachment
comes across in his dry wit, while Mrs. Bennet's hysterical excess drips from
every sentence she utters. Austen's dialogue often serves to reveal the worst
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aspects of her characters-Miss Bingley's spiteful, snobbish attitudes are readily
apparent in her words, and Mr. Collins's long-winded speeches (and occasional
letters, which are a kind of secondary dialogue) carry with them a tone-deaf
pomposity that defines his character perfectly. Dialogue can also conceal bad
character traits: Wickham, for instance, hides his rogue's heart beneath the patter
of pleasant, witty banter, and he manages to take Elizabeth in with his smooth
tongue (although his good looks help as well). Ultimately, though, good
conversational ability and general goodness of personality seem to go hand in
hand. It is no accident that Darcy and Elizabeth are the best conversationalists in
the book: Pride and Prejudice is the story of their love, and for the reader, that
love unfolds through the words they share.
Q.7.

Discuss the plot of the novel, Pride and Prejudice.

Ans. The news that a wealthy young gentleman named Charles Bingley has
rented the manor of Netherfield Park causes a great stir in the nearby village of
Longbourn, especially in the Bennet household. The Bennets have five unmarried
daughters-from oldest to youngest, Jane, Elizabeth, Mary, Kitty, and Lydia-and
Mrs. Bennet is desperate to see them all married. After Mr. Bennet pays a social
visit to Mr. Bingley, the Bennets attend a ball at which Mr. Bingley is present. He
is taken with Jane and spends much of the evening dancing with her. His close
friend, Mr. Darcy, is less pleased with the evening and haughtily refuses to dance
with Elizabeth, which makes everyone view him as arrogant and obnoxious.
At social functions over subsequent weeks, however, Mr. Darcy finds
himself increasingly attracted to Elizabeth's charm and intelligence. Jane's
friendship with Mr. Bingley also continues to burgeon, and Jane pays a visit to
the Bingley mansion. On her journey to the house she is caught in a downpour
and catches ill, forcing her to stay at Netherfield for several days. In order to
tend to Jane, Elizabeth hikes through muddy fields and arrives with a spattered
dress, much to the disdain of the snobbish Miss Bingley, Charles Bingley's sister.
Miss Bingley's spite only increases when she notices that Darcy, whom she is
pursuing, pays quite a bit of attention to Elizabeth.
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When Elizabeth and Jane return home, they find Mr. Collins visiting their
household. Mr. Collins is a young clergyman who stands to inherit Mr. Bennet's
property, which has been "entailed," meaning that it can only be passed down to
male heirs. Mr. Collins is a pompous fool, though he is quite enthralled by the
Bennet girls. Shortly after his arrival, he makes a proposal of marriage to Elizabeth.
She turns him down, wounding his pride. Meanwhile, the Bennet girls have become
friendly with militia officers stationed in a nearby town. Among them is Wickham,
a handsome young soldier who is friendly toward Elizabeth and tells her how
Darcy cruelly cheated him out of an inheritance.
At the beginning of winter, the Bingleys and Darcy leave Netherfield and
return to London, much to Jane's dismay. A further shock arrives with the news
that Mr. Collins has become engaged to Charlotte Lucas, Elizabeth's best friend
and the poor daughter of a local knight. Charlotte explains to Elizabeth that she is
getting older and needs the match for financial reasons. Charlotte and Mr. Collins
get married and Elizabeth promises to visit them at their new home. As winter
progresses, Jane visits the city to see friends (hoping also that she might see Mr.
Bingley). However, Miss Bingley visits her and behaves rudely, while Mr. Bingley
fails to visit her at all. The marriage prospects for the Bennet girls appear bleak.
That spring, Elizabeth visits Charlotte, who now lives near the home of
Mr. Collins's patron, Lady Catherine de Bourgh, who is also Darcy's aunt. Darcy
calls on Lady Catherine and encounters Elizabeth, whose presence leads him to
make a number of visits to the Collins's home, where she is staying. One day, he
makes a shocking proposal of marriage, which Elizabeth quickly refuses. She
tells Darcy that she considers him arrogant and unpleasant, then scolds him for
steering Bingley away from Jane and disinheriting Wickham. Darcy leaves her
but shortly thereafter delivers a letter to her. In this letter, he admits that he
urged Bingley to distance himself from Jane, but claims he did so only because
he thought their romance was not serious. As for Wickham, he informs Elizabeth
that the young officer is a liar and that the real cause of their disagreement was
Wickham's attempt to elope with his young sister, Georgiana Darcy.
This letter causes Elizabeth to reevaluate her feelings about Darcy. She
returns home and acts coldly toward Wickham. The militia is leaving town, which
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makes the younger, rather man-crazy Bennet girls distraught. Lydia manages to
obtain permission from her father to spend the summer with an old colonel in
Brighton, where Wickham's regiment will be stationed. With the arrival of June,
Elizabeth goes on another journey, this time with the Gardiners, who are relatives
of the Bennets. The trip t akes her to the North and eventually to the
neighbourhood of Pemberley, Darcy's estate. She visits Pemberley, after making
sure that Darcy is away, and delights in the building and grounds, while hearing
from Darcy's servants that he is a wonderful, generous master. Suddenly, Darcy
arrives and behaves cordially toward her. Making no mention of his proposal, he
entertains the Gardiners and invites Elizabeth to meet his sister.
Shortly thereafter, however, a letter arrives from home, telling Elizabeth
that Lydia has eloped with Wickham and that the couple is nowhere to be found,
which suggests that they may be living together out of wedlock. Fearful of the
disgrace such a situation would bring on her entire family, Elizabeth hastens home.
Mr. Gardiner and Mr. Bennet go off to search for Lydia, but Mr. Bennet eventually
returns home empty-handed. Just when all hope seems lost, a letter comes from
Mr. Gardiner saying that the couple has been found and that Wickham has agreed
to marry Lydia in exchange for an annual income. The Bennets are convinced
that Mr. Gardiner has paid off Wickham, but Elizabeth learns that the source of
the money, and of her family's salvation, was none other than Darcy.
After marriage, Wickham and Lydia return to Longbourn briefly, where
Mr. Bennet treats them coldly. They then depart for Wickham's new assignment
in the North of England. Shortly thereafter, Bingley returns to Netherfield and
resumes his courtship of Jane. Darcy goes to stay with him and pays visits to the
Bennets but makes no mention of his desire to marry Elizabeth. Bingley, on the
other hand, presses his suit and proposes to Jane, to the delight of everyone but
Bingley's haughty sister. While the family celebrates, Lady Catherine de Bourgh
pays a visit to Longbourn. She corners Elizabeth and says that she has heard that
Darcy, her nephew, is planning to marry her. Since she considers a Bennet an
unsuitable match for a Darcy, Lady Catherine demands that Elizabeth promise to
refuse him. Elizabeth spiritedly refuses, saying she is not engaged to Darcy, but
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she will not promise anything against her own happiness. A little later, Elizabeth
and Darcy go out walking together and he tells her that his feelings have not
altered since the spring. She tenderly accepts his proposal, and both Jane and
Elizabeth are married.
29.4

DETAILED GLOSSARY OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE

abatement - a lessening or reduction.
abhorrence - an abhorring; loathing; detestation.
abhorrent - causing disgust or hatred; detestable.
ablution - a washing of the body.
abominate - to feel hatred and disgust for; loathe.
acceded - gave assent; gave in; agreed.
acquiesce - to agree or consent quietly without protest, but without enthusiasm.
acquiescence - agreement or consent without protest.
acquit - to clear (a person) of a charge, as by declaring him or her not guilty.
acrimony - bitterness or harshness of temper, manner, or speech; asperity.
actuated - put into action or motion.
acute - keen or quick of mind; shrewd.
adieu - goodbye; farewell.
adorned - decorated; ornamented.
affability - the quality of being pleasant and easy to approach or talk to.
affable - gentle and kindly.
affinity - similarity of structure.
afforded - to give; furnish.
affront - an open or intentional insult; slight to one's dignity.
affronted - insulted openly or purposely; offended; slighted.
alacrity - eager willingness or readiness.
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allayed - put to rest; quieted; calmed. Said of fears or anxieties.
amiable - having a pleasant and friendly disposition; good-natured.
anecdote - a short, entertaining account of some happening, usually personal or
biographical.
annexed - joined; connected.
antechamber - a smaller room leading into a larger or main room.
apothecary - [Old-fashioned] a pharmacist or druggist: apothecaries formerly
also prescribed drugs.
apprehending - taking hold of mentally; perceiving; understanding.
approbation - official approval, sanction, or commendation.
archly - in an arch manner; pertly and mischievously.
ardent - warm or intense in feeling; passionate.
arrear - an unpaid and overdue debt; usually in the plural.
aspect - the appearance of a thing as seen from a specific point; view.
asperity - harshness or sharpness of temper.
assemblies - people gathered together for entertainment.
assiduous - diligent; persevering.
at five o'clock the two ladies retired to dress - It was the custom to change
into more formal clothes for dinner.
attendant - accompanying as a circumstance or result.
augmented - made greater, as in size, quantity, or strength.
austerity - a severe or stern look or manner; forbidding quality.
avarice - too great a desire to have wealth; cupidity.
avowal - open acknowledgment or declaration.
aweful - inspiring awe; highly impressive.
barouche box - the driver's seat in a barouche, a four-wheeled carriage with a
collapsible hood and two seats opposite each other.
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borne - put up with; tolerated.
Boulanger - a type of dance.
breeding - good upbringing or training.
brevity - the quality of being concise; terseness.
brooking - putting up with; enduring: usually in the negative.
brought - her into public at an early age introduced her formally into society at
an early age. Lydia has had her "coming out" early.
business - of love-making the wooing, or trying to get the love of, a woman.
candour - the quality of being fair and unprejudiced; impartiality.
canvassed - examined or discussed in detail; looked over carefully.
capers - playful jumps or leaps.
cassino - a card game for two to four players in which the object is to use cards
in the hand to take cards or combinations of cards exposed on the table.
celerity - swiftness in acting or moving; speed.
cessation - a ceasing, or stopping, either forever or for some time.
chaise and four - a lightweight carriagedrawn by four horses.
chambermaid - a woman whose work is taking care of bedrooms.
charged - given instructions or commanded authoritatively.
Cheapside - street and district of London; in the Middle Ages it was a
marketplace.
chimney-piece [Obsolete] - a decoration over a fireplace.
circulating library - a library which loans books for use elsewhere, sometimes
for a daily fee.
circumspect - careful to consider all related circumstances before acting, judging,
or deciding; cautious
circumspection - cautiousness; carefulness.
cogent - forceful and to the point, as a reason or argument; convincing.
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come upon the town - become a prostitute.
coming out - the formal introduction of a young woman into society.
Commerce - a card game which was a predecessor of poker.
commission - an official certificate conferring rank.
commission of the peace for the county - a magistrate with jurisdiction over a
small district, authorized to decide minor cases, commit persons to trial in a
higher court, perform marriages, and so on.
complacency - quiet satisfaction; contentment.
complaisance - willingness to please; disposition to be obliging and agreeable;
affability.
comprise - to include; contain.
conciliatory - tending to conciliate or reconcile (to win over; soothe the anger
of; make friendly; placate).
concurrence - agreement; accord.
condescension - the act of condescending, or descending voluntarily to the level,
regarded as lower, of the person one is dealing with; being graciously willing to
do something regarded as beneath one's dignity.
confederacy - people united for some common purpose.
conjecture - an inference, theory, or prediction based on guesswork.
connivance - Self-Check Exercisepassive cooperation, as by consent or
pretended ignorance, especially in wrongdoing.
connubial - of marriage or the state of being married; conjugal.
consigned - put in the care of another; entrusted.
construction - an explanation or interpretation.
coppice-wood - a thicket of small trees or shrubs.
copse - a thicket of small trees or shrubs; coppice.
coquetry - the behaviour or act of a coquette; flirting.
cordiality - cordial quality; warm, friendly feeling.
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corps - a tactical subdivision of an army.
countenance - calm control; composure.
courtier - an attendant at a royal court.
covies - small flocks or broods of birds.
crossed - countered; thwarted; opposed.
curricle - a light, two-wheeled carriage drawn by two horses side by side.
decorum - propriety and good taste in behaviour.
denoted - was a sign of; indicated.
depravity - a depraved condition; corruption; wickedness.
devoid - completely without; empty or destitute (of).
diffidence - lack of confidence in oneself.
dilatory - inclined to delay; slow or late in doing things.
diminution - a diminishing or being diminished; lessening; decrease.
direction - address.
disapprobation - disapproval.
Discharging - getting rid of; acquitting oneself of; paying (a debt) or performing
(a duty).
discourses - long and formal treatments of a subject or subjects, in speech or
writing; lectures; treatises; dissertations.
discrimination - perception.
dispirited - having lowered spirits; saddened or discouraged.
dissemble - to conceal the truth or one's true feelings or motives.
distracted - insane; crazy.
diversion - distraction of attention.
draughts - medicine.
duped - deceived by trickery; fooled or cheated.
efficacy - power to produce effects or intended results; effectiveness.
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effusions - unrestrained or emotional expression.
embargo - any restriction or restraint.
Encroaching - trespassing or intruding, especially in a gradual or sneaking way.
engage - to occupy or involve oneself.
entailed - to limit the inheritance of property to a specific line or class of heirs.
enumerating - naming one-by-one; specifying, as in a list.
enumeration - the process of naming one by one, or specifying, as in a list.
environs - surrounding area; vicinity.
epithet - an adjective, noun, or phrase, often specific one . a disparaging one,
used to characterize some person or thing.
equipage - a carriage, especially one with horses and liveried servants.
ere before.
exigence - a situation calling for immediate action or attention.
expedient - useful for effecting a desired result; suited to the circumstances or
the occasion; advantageous; convenient.
expeditiously - done with or characterized by expedition, or efficiency; prompt.
expostulation - the act of reasoning with a person earnestly, objecting to that
person's actions or intentions; remonstration.
Extenuating - lessening the seriousness of (an offense) by giving excuses or
serving as an excuse.
faculties - [Obsolete] powers to do; abilities to perform an action.
felicitations congratulations.
felicity - happiness; bliss.
fender - a low screen or frame in front of a fireplace to keep the hot coals in.
filial - suitable to, or due from a son or daughter.
first - of September the beginning of bird-hunting season.
fish - betting chips in a game.
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fixed - firmly placed or attached; not movable.
flog - to beat with a strap, stick, or whip, especially as punishment.
folio - a large size of book, about twelve by fifteen inches.
fortnight - [Chiefly British] a period of two weeks.
foundation - the fundamental principle on which something is founded; basis.
frankness - the quality of being open and honest in expressing what one thinks
or feels; straightforwardness.
frisks - lively, playful movements; frolics; gambols.
gaily - in a gay manner; happily; merrily; joyously.
gallantry - the courtly manner of one who is stylish.
game of lottery tickets - a card game.
glazing - the work of a glazier in fitting windows with glass.
glen - a narrow, secluded valley.
Gracechurch Street - an unfashionable street.
gravity - solemnity or sedateness of manner or character; earnestness.
Gretna Green - a border village in Scotland, where, formerly, many eloping
English couples went to be married.
grossest - most glaring; most flagrant; very worst.
Grosvenor - Street a street located in a fashionable part of London.
hack chaise - a hired carriage.
hackneyed - made trite by overuse.
hanging woods - a thick growth of trees on the side of a hill.
Has she been presented? - Has Miss De Bourgh been brought to be introduced
formally to the Queen?
haunt - a place often visited.
hauteur - disdainful pride; haughtiness; snobbery.
he . . . blots the rest Bingley - writes so quickly that the ink makes blots on
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the paper, blurring his words.
he was destined for his cousin - The marriage of cousins was an acceptable
way to keep wealth and estates within aristocratic families.
heedless - not taking heed; careless; unmindful.
heinous - outrageously evil or wicked; abominable.
her manner affected behaving - in an artificial way to impress people; full of
affectation.
hermitage - a secluded retreat.
hitherto - or toward this place; here.
horses were post - The horses were normally used by postal carriers but could
also be rented out to people who did not want to use their own horses for a
journey.
I shall send round my cards - I will send out invitations.
ill - badly; wrongly; improperly; imperfectly.
imitations of china - paintings on china.
impolitic - not politic; unwise; injudicious; inexpedient.
importune - [Obsolete] to trouble; annoy.
imprudence - lack of prudence; lack of thought of the consequences.
imprudent - not prudent; without thought of the consequences; lacking in
judgement or caution; rash; indiscreet.
impute - to attribute (especially a fault or misconduct) to another.
imputed - to attribute (especially a fault or misconduct) to another.
in lieu of - in place of; instead of.
incensed - made very angry.
incessantly - never ceasing; continuing or being repeated without stopping or in
a way that seems endless.
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incumbent - lying, resting, or pressing with its weight on something else.
incur - to become subject to through one's own action; bring upon oneself.
indecorum - lack of decorum; lack of propriety or good taste.
indelicacy - the quality of being indelicate or lacking modesty.
industriously - with earnest, steady effort; in a diligent manner.
infamous - causing or deserving a bad reputation; scandalous.
infamy - very bad reputation; notoriety; disgrace; dishonour.
iniquitous - showing iniquity; wicked; unjust.
insolent - boldly disrespectful in speech or behaviour; impertinent; impudent.
intercourse - communication or dealings between or among people, or countries;
interchange of products, services, ideas, or feelings.
intimation - a hint; indirect suggestion.
invectives - a violent verbal attack; strong criticism.
irrevocably - in a way that cannot be revoked, recalled, or undone; unalterably.
It will be impossible for us to visit him. - In Austen's day, the women of a
family could not visit an unmarried gentleman without first gaining an introduction
to him through a third party, preferably a male relation.
jilt - to reject or cast off (a previously accepted lover).
knighthood - the rank or status of a knight.
laconic - brief or terse in speech or expression; using few words
Lakes - the Lake District in northern England.
larder - a place where the food supplies of a household are kept; pantry.
laudable - worthy of being lauded; praiseworthy; commendable.
liberality - willingness to give or share freely; generosity.
liberty of the manor - the privilege of hunting on the estate's surrounding land.
licentiousness the disregarding of accepted rules and standards.
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livery - an identifying uniform such as was formerly worn by feudal retainers or
is now worn by servants or those in some particular group or trade.
living - in England, a church benefice (an endowed church office providing a
living for a vicar or rector).
living of Hunsford - the endowed office provided for the vicar or rector in the
town of Hunsford.
lobby - a hall or large anteroom.
loo - a card game that was played for money.
make their appearance at St. James - St. James' Palace was where high-born
young men and women were formally presented to the court, signalling their
entrance into society.
mean - ignoble; base; small-minded; petty.
mean - low in quality, value, or importance.
meditate - to plan or intend.
mercenary - motivated by a desire for money or other gain; greedy.
Michaelmas - the feast of the archangel Michael, September 29.
milliner - a person who designs, makes, trims, or sells women's hats.
mince - pies pies with a filling of mincemeat.
muslin - a strong, often sheer cotton cloth of plain weave.
narrowly - close; careful; minute; thorough.
nettled - irritated; annoyed; vexed.
nonsensical - unintelligible, foolish, silly, or absurd.
not doing its office - not performing its function or characteristic action.
obeisance - a gesture of respect or reverence, such as a bow or courtesy.
oblige to do a favour or service.
obsequiousness - the showing of too great a willingness to serve or obey; a
fawning.
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obstinate - unreasonably determined to have one's own way; stubborn.
obtruded - to offer or force (oneself or one's opinions) upon others unasked or
unwanted.
offered olive branch - peace offering.
officious - offering unnecessary and unwanted advice; meddlesome.
one thousand pounds in the 4 per cents - Elizabeth's inheritance upon her
mother's death will be 1,000 pounds, which will be invested in secure government
bonds that generally yield four or five percent annually.
ordination - being ordained (officially installed), as to the religious ministry.
ostentatious - showy display, as of wealth or knowledge; pretentiousness.
own - to admit; recognize; acknowledge.
paddock - a small field or enclosure near a stable, in which horses are exercised.
pales - narrow, upright, pointed stakes used in fences; pickets.
paling - a strip of wood used in making a fence; a pale.
palliation - alessening of the pain or severity of something without actually curing
it; alleviation; easing.
panegyric - a formal speech or piece of writing praising a person or event.
panegyric - high or hyperbolic (exaggerated) praise; laudation.
parade - to walk about ostentatiously; show off.
parasol - a lightweight umbrella carried by women as a sunshade.
partake - to take part (in an activity); participate.
patronage - support, encouragement, or sponsorship, given by a patron.
pecuniary - of or involving money.
peevish - hard to please; irritable; fretful; cross.
penetration - the act or power of discerning.
perturbation - something that perturbs; disturbance.
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perverse - persisting in error or fault; stubbornly contrary.
petticoat - at a skirt, now especially an underskirt often trimmed at the hemline
as with lace or ruffles, worn by women and girls.
petulance - impatience or irritability, especially over a petty annoyance;
peevishness.
phaeton - a light, four-wheeled carriage of the nineteenth century, drawn by one
or two horses, with front and back seats and, usually, a folding top for the front.
piano-forte piano.
pin-money [Archaic] - an allowance of money given to a wife for small personal
expenses.
piquet - a card game for two persons, played with 32 cards.
plantation - a large, cultivated planting of trees.
plate - dishes or utensils of silver or gold, collectively.
playing - high betting large amounts of money.
post [Chiefly British] - mail.
post - a position, job, or duty to which a person is assigned or appointed.
postilions - persons who ride the left-hand horse of the leaders of a four-horse
carriage.
postscript - a note or paragraph added below the signature in a letter or at the
end of a book or speech as an afterthought or to give supplementary information.
precipitance - great haste; rashness.
prepossession - the fact or condition of preoccupying (someone) beforehand,
to the exclusion of later thoughts or feelings.
probity - uprightness in one's dealings; integrity.
procured - got or brought about by some effort; obtained; secured.
prodigious - wonderful; amazing.
prodigiously - in a way indicating great size, power, or extent; enormously;
hugely.
prodigiously wonderfully or amazingly.
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profligate - immoral and shameless; dissolute.
prognostic - a forecast; prediction.
propitious - favourably inclined or disposed; gracious.
prospect - the view obtained from any particular point; outlook.
prudence - the ability to exercise sound judgement in practical matters.
purport intention; object.
quadrille - a card game, popular in the eighteenth century, played by four
persons.
querulous - inclined to find fault; complaining.
quit - to leave; depart from
racked - to trouble, torment, or afflict.
ragout - a highly seasoned stew of meat and vegetables.
rapacity - greed; voraciousness.
rectitude - conduct according to moral principles; strict honesty.
reel - a lively Scottish dance.
regimentals - military uniform.
regulars - the members of the standing army of a country.
rencontre - a casual meeting, as with a friend.
repaired - to her room went or betook herself to her room.
repine - to feel or express unhappiness or discontent; complain; fret.
represented - described as having a specified character or quality.
reproofs - things said in reproving; rebukes.
retire - to go aay, retreat, or withdraw.
review an examination or inspection as of troops on parade.
The room in which the ladies sat was backwards. - The room was in the
back of the house.
sagacity - the quality or an instance of being sagacious; penetrating intelligence
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and sound judgement.
sallied forth - rushed out or came out suddenly, like troops attacking besieging
forces
saloon - any large room or hall designed for receptions or exhibitions.
sanction - support; encouragement; approval.
sanctioned - authorized or permitted.
sanguine - cheerful and confident; optimistic; hopeful.
saucy - rude; impudent.
Scotch air - a Scottish song or tune.
scrape - a disagreeable or embarrassing situation; predicament, especially when
caused by one's own conduct.
secluded from the world - gone into hiding because of a pregnancy out of
wedlock.
se'night [Archaic] - a week.
sentinel - a person set to guard a group; specifically, a sentry.
shoe-roses - shoe laces that are ribbons tied to look like a rose.
sideboard - a piece of dining-room furniture for holding linen, silver, and china.
simpers - smiles in a silly, affected, or self-conscious way.
situation - a house, a place to live.
solaced - lessened or allayed (grief or sorrow).
solicitude - the state of being solicitous; care or concern.
spars - shiny, crystalline, non-metallic mineral that chips or flakes.
special license - a prestigious type of marriage license that was obtained from a
bishop or archbishop.
sphere - social stratum, place in society, or walk of life.
spleen - [Archaic] melancholy; low spirits.
steward - a person put in charge of the affairs of a large household or estate,
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whose duties include supervision of the kitchen and the servants and the
management of household accounts.
stile - a step or set of steps used in climbing over a fence or wall.
stratagems - tricks or schemes for achieving some purpose.
subjoin - to add (something) at the end of what has been stated.
suffered - allowed; permitted; tolerated.
supplication - a humble request, prayer, or petition.
tacit - not expressed or declared openly, but implied or understood.
tax - to impose a burden on; put a strain on.
temper - frame of mind; disposition; mood.
terrific - causing great fear or dismay; terrifying; dreadful; appalling.
tête-à-tête - a private or intimate conversation between two people.
their brother's fortune and their own had been acquired by trade - Here,
the Bingleys' money has been earned by their father rather than inherited.
thither - to or toward that place; there.
tidings - news; information.
to develop - to become known or apparent; be disclosed.
toilette - the process of grooming and dressing oneself.
tractable - easily managed, taught, or controlled; docile; compliant.
trade - a means of earning one's living; one's occupation, work or line of business.
transient - passing away with time; not permanent; temporary.
transport - to carry away with emotion; enrapture; entrance.
transports - strong emotion, especially of delight or joy; rapture.
trepidation - fearful uncertainty, or anxiety; apprehension.
trimming - a hat decorating or embellishing a hat, as by adding ornaments,
contrasting materials, and so on.
tumult - great emotional disturbance; agitation of mind.
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twelvemonth - [Chiefly British, archaic] one year.
tythes - units that are one tenth of the annual produce of one's land or of one's
annual income, paid as a tax or contribution to support a church or its clergy;
any taxes or levies.
untinctured - not colored or tinged with some substance or quality.
upbraided - rebuked severely or bitterly; censured sharply.
vehemence - intense feeling or strong passion; fervent or impassioned state or
condition.
veneration - a feeling of deep respect and reverence.
veracity - habitual truthfulness; honesty.
very pleasing address - pleasing conversational manner.
vestibulea - small entrance hall or room.
vexatious - characterized by or causing vexation; annoying or troublesome.
vice - evil or wicked conduct or behaviour; depravity or corruption.
Vingt-un - a card game, similar to the American card game of twenty-one.
vivacity - liveliness of spirit; animation.
vulgar of, - characteristic of, belonging to, or common to the great mass of
people in general; common.
vulgar relations - Here, the Bingley sisters are making fun of Jane's relatives,
who work for a living.
Warehouses [Chiefly British] - wholesale stores, or, especially, formerly, large
retail stores.
when am I to wish you joy? "I wish you joy" or "I wish you happy" - was
the way people in early nineteenth-century Britain congratulated someone on
becoming engaged to be married.
When the ladies removed after dinner to go away. - It was the custom for
women and men to separate for a time after dinner. The men smoked cigars,
drank, and discussed business or other subjects "unsuitable" for female ears,
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while the women talked and waited for the men to join them.
wonderful causing wonder; amazing.
youngest should tax Mr. Bingley Here, Lydia is placing on Mr. Bingley the
obligation of giving a ball.
29.5

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

1.

Examine Austen's use of irony throughout the novel. Give examples of
structural irony as well as irony within the narrator's descriptions and
characters' dialogue.

2.

Explore the developing relationship between Elizabeth and Mr. Darcy.
How do they misunderstand each other, and when do they reach accord?

3.

Why do you think Pride and Prejudice has such moving force for so
many readers?

4.

Darcy's behaviour is very different at the end of the novel from what it is
at the start. Do you think this change is credible within the story? Explain
why or why not.

5.

How do Elizabeth's forthrightness and independence represent an attack
on the conservatism of characters like Lady Catherine De Bourgh?

6.

The Meryton community is described as materialistic and fickle. How
does town opinion affect the novel's progress?

7.

Why is Elizabeth so anxious to distrust Mr. Darcy at the start of the novel,
and to instead trust Mr. Wickham?

8.

How do Elizabeth Bennet's ideas on marriage differ from her society's?
Which characters in the novel share Elizabeth's views of marriage and
which characters reflect society's perspective?

9.

Show how Austen uses minor characters like Miss Bingley, Mr. Collins,
and Lady Catherine De Bourgh to bring Elizabeth and Darcy together.

29.6

MODEL TEST PAPER

1.

Discuss the importance of social class in the novel, especially as it impacts
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the relationship between Elizabeth and Darcy.
2.

Though Jane Austen satirizes snobs in her novels, some critics have
accused her of being a snob herself. Giving special consideration to Mrs.
Bennet and Mr. Collins, argue and defend one side of this issue.

3.

Pride and Prejudice is a novel about women who feel they have to marry
to be happy. Taking Charlotte Lucas as an example, do you think the
author is making a social criticism of her era's view of marriage?

4.

Giving special attention to Wickham, Charlotte Lucas, and Elizabeth, compare
and contrast male and female attitudes toward marriage in the novel.

5.

Discuss the relationship between Mrs. Bennet and her children, especially
Elizabeth and Lydia.

6.

Compare and contrast the Bingley-Darcy relationship with the JaneElizabeth relationship.

7.

Compare and contrast the roles of Lady Catherine de Bourgh and Mrs. Bennet.

29.7

LET US SUM UP

This lesson covers the extensive discussion of the examination-oriented
questions to help the learner prepare properly for his/her examinations.
29.8

SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Q.1.

Ablution means --------------------------

Q.2.

Approbation means:
(a) consent

(b) approval

(c) dissent

(d) official approval

Q.3.

Equipage means ---------------------

Q.4.

Insolent means------------------------

Q.5.

Vehemence is:
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(a) an intense feeling or strong passion

(b) arrogance

(c) passion

(d) blunder

Q.6.

tête-à-tête means ------------------------

Q.7.

toilette is ---------------------------------

Q.8.

stile means:

(a)

a step or set of steps used in climbing over a fence or wall.
(b) to jump

Q.9.

(c) to climb

(d) a stair

atratagems are:
(a) plans

(b) tricks or schemes for achieving some purpose.

(c) targets

(d) discussions

Q.10. Vingt-un is -------------------------29.9

KEY TO SELF-CHECK EXERCISE

Ans.1. a washing of body
Ans.2. (d) official approval
Ans.3. a carriage
Ans.4 boldly disrespectful in speech or behaviour
Ans.5. (a) an intense feeling or strong passion
Ans.6. a private or intimate conversation between two people.
Ans.7. the process of grooming and dressing oneself.
Ans.8. (a) a step or set of steps used in climbing over a fence or wall.
Ans.9. (b) tricks or schemes for achieving some purpose.
Ans.10. a card game, similar to the American card game of twenty-one.
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